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For my father and my mother, the truest blessing of them all:

untu 'uhctu 'v"cev :ostc iv ihp,ua vaka :r",

c sung k ;s ihaushe 'hkcc sunk,

Our rabbis taught: Three are partnered in the formation of a man—the 
Holy One, blessed be He, his father, and his mother.

   Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Kiddushin 30b
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Introduction

The Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai1 is an anthology of early Rabbinic tra-
ditions of interpretation (midrash) of the biblical Book of Exodus. The majority 
of the traditions it preserves were created during the tannaitic period of early 
Rabbinic Judaism (approximately 70–200 C.E.), although a portion of its material 
dates to the beginning of the subsequent amoraic period (approximately 200–500 
C.E.). The date of editorial redaction of these traditions into anthological form is 
uncertain; however, the scholarly consensus is that the text was edited sometime 
during the amoraic period. The interpretive materials are editorially organized as 
a running commentary on the biblical Book of Exodus, but the entirety of the Book 
of Exodus is not commented upon in the manuscript traditions of the text that have 
been identified to date.

The origin of the name of the text is uncertain and of unknown provenance. 
Classical Rabbinic sources from antiquity do not allude to the text either by name or 
as an independent entity. Its authorship, and thus its title, is attributed erroneously to 
Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, a second-century C.E. disciple of Rabbi Akiva. This association is 
most likely due to the fact that the text begins with a quotation in his name. In addition 
to its current name, the text is referred to in medieval Jewish sources as the Mekhilta de-
Rabbi Akiva, Sifre d’Vei Rav, and Mekhilta d’Sanya (Mekhilta of the Burning Bush2).

The Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai belongs to the corpus of Rabbinic texts 
routinely designated as either the halakhic or tannaitic midrashim. The exegetical 
material it contains is presented as a sequentially structured commentary on the 
verses of the biblical Book of Exodus. The text often focuses its interpretation on a 
single word, phrase, or element within a given biblical verse, although the connection 
between the subject of the biblical verse and the text’s interpretive comment is 
frequently difficult, if not impossible, to discern. The thematic nature of the text’s 
interpretation is most often motivated by the biblical text upon which the text is 
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commenting. That is, if the biblical text discusses a matter of religious praxis, then 

the interpretation associated with that verse, word, or phrase is most often legalistic 

(halakhic) in nature; otherwise, the interpretation is most often thematically oriented 

toward rabbinic homily or lore (aggadic). However, it is important to stress that this 

is not an absolute phenomenon; legal biblical texts are often interpreted in aggadic 

fashion and vice versa. Thus, the overall thematic nature of the interpretation in the 

Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai is variegated, and it is inappropriate to label the text 

as primarily aggadic or halakhic.

The exegetical content in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai displays all of 

the general characteristics common to the texts of the halakhic/tannaitic midrashic 

corpus. The text is structured as an ongoing commentary on the verses of a biblical 

book. It is composed almost exclusively in Rabbinic Hebrew, augmented by a small, 

but considerable, amount of Western/Palestinian Aramaic and Greek loanwords. 

The vast majority of the named sages date to the tannaitic period, although the 

majority of the interpretive content of the text is presented anonymously. The text 

often incorporates interpolations from the Mishnah and Tosefta into its interpretive 

endeavors. The types of hermeneutical methods employed in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi 

Shimon b. Yoḥai are consistent with those attested in the other halakhic midrashim; and 

the specific, technical terminology it uses, either to signify hermeneutical assumptions 

or to introduce specific exegetical ploys, is consistent with the terminology that is 

employed in other tannaitic, midrashic texts.

As mentioned above, the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai belongs to the 

corpus of Rabbinic texts routinely designated as either the halakhic or tannaitic 

midrashim. Scholarly interpretation of the mass of evidence for this corpus has 

resulted in the long-standing and widely held hypothesis that for each of the 

first five books of the Hebrew Bible, excluding the book of Genesis, there once 

existed at least two such tannaitic, Rabbinic anthological collections of midrashic 

traditions. Thus, the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai is commonly considered to 

be the halakhic/tannaitic midrashic parallel counterpart in this corpus to the 

substantially more well-known and well-studied Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael to the 

Book of Exodus. The fact that the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai has received 

considerably less scholarly consideration than its counterpart is due primarily to 

the text’s complicated reconstructive history, fragmented manuscript attestation, 

and intriguing history of transmission.
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Reclamation and Reconstruction of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi  
Shimon b. Yoḥai

At some point in the medieval period, the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai 
ceased to exist as a discrete textual entity. That is, the transmission of the independent 
manuscript tradition of the text essentially came to an end, and gradually, over 
time, the scholarly realm of Rabbinic Judaism allowed the text to slip from its 
active consciousness. The disappearance of the text was undoubtedly assisted in 
the sixteenth century by the advent of printed Jewish texts in western Europe. 
Because, the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai was never printed, it gradually faded 
away. It was eventually superseded entirely by its parallel tannaitic counterpart, the 
Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, whose manuscript traditions were available to early Jewish 
book printers. That text was transferred to printed format, and was actively both 
transmitted and studied in the subsequent history of Judaism.

However, active interest in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai was rekindled 
in the second half of the nineteenth century, with the efforts of a small group of 
German Wissenschaft scholars. Although by then the text had been lost for centuries, 
scholars had been aware for some time of the prior existence of another collection 
of tannaitic, midrashic traditions for the Book of Exodus in addition to the Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Ishmael. This was due primarily to the numerous references to this collection 
by medieval rabbinic authorities.3 To cite but one example, Rabbi Moses ben Naḥman 
(1194–1270) stated in his commentary to Exodus 22:12:4

Thus I have seen in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai: Abba Shaul 
says: He should bring evidence of it, as it says in Scripture: “Thus 
said the Lord: As a shepherd rescues from the lion’s jaws two shank 
bones, etc.” (Amos 3:12).5

What was unique about the efforts of the nineteenth-century German scholars 
was the fact that their notice of the lost text ultimately led to an attempt by one of 
their ranks to reconstruct it from a variety of disparate sources. It was David Zvi 
Hoffmann (1843–1921) who undertook the effort to reconstruct the Mekhilta de-Rabbi 
Shimon b. Yoḥai; however, it is important to note that in doing so he built considerably 
upon the previous efforts of two of his contemporaries, Meir Friedmann (Ish Shalom, 
1831–1908) and Israel Levy (1841–1917).

In his introduction to his edition of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, published 
in 1870, Meir Friedmann reminded the scholarly world that there once had existed 
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another collection of tannaitic, midrashic materials for the biblical Book of Exodus. 
Friedmann cited various medieval references to the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai 
and commented:

From these quotations two things can be proven: That this Mekhilta is 
not a collection of mystical topics, but rather a collection of aggadah 
(=lore) and midrash like the other midrashic anthologies. According 
to these selected quotations, it [also] appears that it comprises 
the Book of Exodus ... and that in all instances, the early rabbinic 
authorities had two Mekhiltot....6

Friedmann was not content, however, merely to cite the many medieval references 
to the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai. Rather, in an appendix to his edition of the 
Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael he outlined his intention to gather together these known 
references, in order to reconstruct partially the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai:

Herein I have added a few traditions I have located that [originally] 
stemmed from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael but were removed. 
In many instances I highlighted traditions I found that are stated 
as stemming from the Mekhilta [de-Rabbi Ishmael], or I suggested 
traditions that appeared to me to stem from the Mekhilta [de-Rabbi 
Ishmael], but they are not now in our possession. … I also have 
selected and gathered here an appendix of excerpted traditions I 
located that are stated as stemming from the unspecified Mekhilta 
or from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, but they are not now 
in our possession. I don’t claim to have completed exhaustively this 
task, because it is very possible that additional quotations that stem 
from [either] Mekhilta that have eluded me will be located.7

Friedmann concluded this appendix by gathering together the texts of the 
excerpts that he believed came from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, and 
despite the fact that his efforts resulted in only a small sample of excerpts, they 
distinguished him as the first modern scholar to attempt to reconstruct portions 
of this text.

Whereas Friedmann cited and collected the excerpts from the Mekhilta de-
Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai known in his day, it was Israel Levy who first conjectured, 
and subsequently proved, that these excerpts could actually lead to the discovery 
of a wealth of new ones. At the end of the nineteenth century, Midrash ha-Gadol, a 
thirteenth-century Yemenite anthology of midrashic traditions, was just beginning 
to attract the attention of European Jewish scholars, and Levy suspected that within 
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this valuable anthology were many more portions of the missing Mekhilta de-Rabbi 
Shimon b. Yoḥai. His research led Levy to posit in 1889 that major portions of the lost 
Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai were interspersed throughout Midrash ha-Gadol.8

In order to support his hypothesis, Levy compared the excerpts from the 
Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai cited by Friedmann with parallel traditions from 
Midrash ha-Gadol and, if available, with parallels from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael as 
well. As a result of this comparison, Levy noted that there were parallels in Midrash 
ha-Gadol to the majority of the excerpts from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai; 
however, parallels to these excerpts often were not found in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi 
Ishmael. Moreover, Levy also noticed that when there were parallel traditions in both 
Midrash ha-Gadol and the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael to the excerpts from the Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, there often were strong similarities in the wording of the 
excerpt and its parallel in Midrash ha-Gadol that did not exist between the excerpt and 
its parallel in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael.

In Levy’s opinion, these characteristics led to the conclusion that the author 
of Midrash ha-Gadol incorporated materials directly from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon 
b. Yoḥai as he compiled and created his anthology of midrashic materials.9 Equally 
important was what this conclusion implied: that Midrash ha-Gadol potentially could 
serve as a viable source for the reconstruction of the lost Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon 
b. Yoḥai. It was Friedmann and Levy, therefore, who blazed the trail that David Zvi 
Hoffmann would subsequently follow, in order to reconstruct on a grand scale the 
Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai for the first time.

Hoffmann published his monumental reconstruction of the text in 1905, the 
first major addition to the corpus of tannaitic midrashim in the history of modern 
midrashic study.10 Hoffmann’s text comprised almost entirely material gleaned 
from Midrash ha-Gadol, with notable exceptions being three sets (= seven pages) of 
manuscript fragments he incorporated from manuscripts from the Cairo Genizah11 
and a small group of fragments from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, referred 
to as the Notes of Rav Abraham ha-Laḥmi.12 Indeed, Hoffman’s employment of the 
source materials at his disposal was eclectic, marked by unsystematic, arbitrary, and 
unarticulated guidelines of incorporation and interpolation. For example, he often 
emended or altered traditions gleaned from Midrash ha-Gadol on the basis of their 
attestation in other Rabbinic texts, such as the Babylonian and Palestinian Talmuds 
and various medieval and early modern anthologies and rabbinic legal texts. In his 
defense, Hoffmann was merely following the editorial zeitgeist of his time as he 
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labored to reproduce the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, and his efforts, even a 
century later, are worthy of praise and admiration.

In 1955, Jacob Nahum Epstein (1878–1952) and his student Ezra Zion Melamed 
(1903–1994) published an updated, critical edition of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. 
Yoḥai.13 At the time of its publication, half a decade had passed since the publication 
of Hoffmann’s edition of the text. In this 50-year interim, an immense amount of 
medieval manuscript evidence of the text had emerged around the world, in libraries 
in cities such as Leningrad, Oxford, Cambridge, New York, and Paris, and the massive 
discoveries of the Cairo Genizah were beginning to receive organized, systematic 
examination.14 Epstein himself was responsible for the discovery of the largest single 
manuscript (50 pages) of the text, which he located and identified in 1928 among 
facsimile photographs of the Firkovich manuscript collections in Leningrad.15 
Altogether, 13 sources eventually emerged, yielding a total of 95 pages or fragments 
of manuscript text, an amount that ultimately constituted approximately 75 percent 
of the reconstructed edition. Obviously, such a relative abundance of manuscript 
evidence for the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai created the imperative to supplant 
Hoffmann’s edition with one that took into consideration all of this new evidence, 
and it was Epstein who set out to accomplish this.

Ultimately, however, Epstein’s greatest contribution to this project was simply 
to gather together all of the manuscript evidence that had become available only in 
a piecemeal fashion throughout the first half of the 20th century. As a result, Epstein 
found himself constantly anticipating a future manuscript discovery, and fighting 
the urge to begin piecing the text together with what he had. He did not begin the 
arduous process of evaluating and arranging all of the evidence until 1950, and at the 
time of his death in 1952 he had managed to prepare for publication only four pages 
of his edition, along with an abbreviated introduction. The project then fell into the 
hands of Melamed, who managed over the next few years to arrange and edit all of 
the original manuscript materials, in addition to the supplementary excerpts from 
Midrash ha-Gadol, that were to be incorporated into the text. Melamed also developed 
for the text the standard apparatus found in many of the critical editions of Rabbinic 
texts, including a delineation of textual variants found in the various manuscripts 
and in Midrash ha-Gadol, a list of parallel traditions located in other Rabbinic texts, 
and his and Epstein’s personal notations for the text.

Perhaps one of the most valuable purposes served by the Epstein/Melamed 
edition of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai was the validation it provided for 
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the initial research on this text conducted decades earlier by Friedmann, Levy, and 
Hoffmann. Although these three men were the first modern scholars to address the 
prior existence of this lost text and to promote the possibility of its reconstruction and 
reclamation, the fruit of their labor was the edition of the text published by Hoffmann, 
an edition reconstructed almost entirely from materials gleaned from Midrash ha-Gadol. 
Despite Levy’s limited examination of excerpts from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. 
Yoḥai and their parallels in Midrash ha-Gadol, the overall correlation between these 
two texts remained, at best, obscure. Because of its reliance upon Midrash ha-Gadol 
for its textual content, Hoffmann’s edition was blemished by uncertainties about its 
reliability and, ultimately, its usefulness for scholarly purposes. That is, Hoffmann’s 
text was almost entirely unsubstantiated by any direct manuscript evidence, and as 
such it could not be adduced as a reliable reconstruction of the text as presumably it 
once existed. Thus, the endeavor to identify and reclaim the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon 
b. Yoḥai remained marred by scholarly suspicion and uncertainty.

But with the publication of the Epstein/Melamed edition of the Mekhilta de-
Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, based as it was to such a great extent upon direct manuscript 
evidence of the text, many of these doubts were laid to rest. For even the most cursory 
comparison between the Epstein/Melamed and Hoffmann versions of the text revealed 
a remarkably close correlation between their textual content. Moreover, a careful 
comparison of the two editions shows the accuracy with which Hoffmann often was 
able to identify and cull the appropriate traditions belonging to the Mekhilta de-Rabbi 
Shimon b. Yoḥai from Midrash ha-Gadol.16 Finally, the critical edition published by Epstein 
and Melamed demonstrated the overall high degree of precision with which the 
excerpts from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai were preserved in Midrash ha-Gadol. 
The irony of the situation is obvious; as the Epstein/Melamed critical edition of the 
text bestowed Hoffmann’s edition with the validity it sorely needed, it also supplanted 
it as the one most suitable for scholarly usage and immediately rendered it obsolete.

Evidence of the Text

There currently are 140 manuscript fragments (excluding Midrash ha-Gadol) of 
various size and in various condition that have been identified for the Mekhilta de-Rabbi 
Shimon b. Yoḥai.17 This manuscript material accounts for approximately 75 percent of 
the Epstein/Melamed critical version of the text, with the additional material gleaned 
almost exclusively from Midrash ha-Gadol. The manuscript evidence for the Mekhilta 
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de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai is dispersed among libraries around the world: New York 
(Jewish Theological Seminary Adler Collection); Cambridge, England (Cambridge 
University Library Taylor-Schechter Genizah Collection); Saint Petersburg, Russia 
(Antonin and Firkovich Collections); Oxford, England (Bodlein); Manchester, England 
(John Rylands Gaster Collection); and Paris (Alliance Collection). As expected, the 
diffusion of this material evidence only complicates a fully informed assessment of the 
interrelationship of the material evidence and the scope and nature of the entire text.

Menahem Kahana has examined the entirety of this evidence, and it is his 
judgment that the manuscript evidence comprises eight separate, direct textual 
codices of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, as well as four separate, indirect 
textual witnesses.18 No single source or codex is a comprehensive witness for the 
text, and it is commonly believed that the entirety of the text has yet to be identified 
or reconstructed, even if one includes the interpolations from Midrash ha-Gadol. In the 
Epstein/Melamed critical edition of the text, the following verses of the biblical Book 
of Exodus receive exegetical commentary: 3:2, 3:7, 3:8, 6:2, 12:1–24:10,19 30:20–21, 30:26, 
30:32, 31:12, 31:15, 34:12, 34:14, 34:18–24, 34:26, and 35:2.

The Epstein/Melamed critical edition of the text remains the overall best 
edition of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai available for scholarly purposes, in 
so far as it incorporates most of the direct manuscript evidence currently available. 
Nonetheless, additional direct manuscript evidence for the text has become available 
since the publication of the Epstein/Melamed edition, as well as new indirect textual 
witnesses other than Midrash ha-Gadol.20 Particularly significant are materials from 
Yalkut Temani, the 15th-century anthology of midrashim arranged in relation to the 
Jewish festivals of Hanukkah and Purim, and the fast day of Tisha b’Av. From within the 
manuscript collection for this anthology, housed at the Jewish Theological Seminary 
in New York, Menahem Kahana has identified the entire midrashic treatment of 
parashat Amalek (Exodus 17:8–15) from the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai.21 None 
of this material was utilized to fashion the Epstein/Melamed edition of the text, 
although it now represents the most reliable attestation of this portion of the text.

Moreover, the material gleaned from Midrash ha-Gadol that is incorporated into 
the Epstein/Melamed edition is not representative of all the available manuscript 
evidence for Midrash ha-Gadol, and was incorporated unsystematically.22 The editors 
utilized only four manuscripts of Midrash ha-Gadol as source material for their 
reconstruction of the text. From the beginning of the text until parashat Yitro, they 
made use of only the Berlin #148 manuscript, presumably only on the basis of the 
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fact that this was the manuscript used by Hoffmann in his edition of the Mekhilta de-
Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai. There is no rationale other than this, however, for this reliance, 
and this is particularly problematic when one considers that Hoffmann emended 
this manuscript in his edition of the text on the basis of three other manuscripts. 
None of these emendations is clearly demarcated or noted in the Epstein/Melamed 
edition of the text, which only complicates additionally the informed utilization of 
the text. From parashat Yitro until the end of the text, Epstein and Melamed utilized 
a manuscript owned privately by Mordecai Margulies, again offering no rationale for 
this particular decision.

Thus, the appropriate utilization and incorporation of Midrash ha-Gadol as 
a source for the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai demands considerable additional 
research and consideration. The most complete critical edition of Midrash ha-Gadol 
to the biblical Book of Exodus, published by Mordecai Margulies in 1956,23 illustrates 
clearly this need. Margulies utilized 14 manuscript sources in fashioning his edition of 
Midrash ha-Gadol to the Book of Exodus, in contrast, as stated above, to the four utilized 
by Epstein and Melamed. Moreover, Margulies selected the Mahlman manuscript as 
the source for the base text of his edition, deeming it to be the most reliable and best 
source of Midrash ha-Gadol for the Book of Exodus. This manuscript was available to 
Epstein and Melamed; however, they used it only as a source to emend their base text.

The section of material at the beginning of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. 
Yoḥai, incorporated from a manuscript source attributed to R. Abraham Ha-Lahmi, 
also requires additional scrutiny. This material constitutes a small but significant 
collection of aggadic interpretations of Exodus 3:2ff. and Exodus 6:2ff.—Moses’ 
encounter and subsequent interaction with God at the burning bush. These traditions 
are particularly interesting and intriguing because they are entirely absent from 
this text’s tannaitic counterpart, the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, which begins instead 
with materials associated with Exodus 12:1. Equally intriguing, however, is the fact 
that these traditions of interpretation are virtually absent from the entire corpus 
of classical Rabbinic literature, from the earliest tannaitic stratum through the 
Babylonian Talmud, but are well attested in subsequent, medieval collections of 
Rabbinic interpretation.24 This fact alone provides sufficient reason to pause and 
consider whether the provenance of these traditions is, indeed, the Mekhilta de-Rabbi 
Shimon b. Yoḥai.

These traditions appear in print for the first time in the 1844 Vilna edition 
of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael.25 They were appended at the end of the text under 
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the title Mekhilta Parashat Shemot Va’Era by the editor of the text, R. Isaac Landa. In 
his introduction to the text, Landa describes how he came to possess this collection 
of traditions, claiming to have viewed briefly a manuscript copy of these traditions 
attributed to R. Abraham ha-Lahmi among the papers of the Vilna Gaon, which were 
in the possession of the Gaon’s grandson. Subsequently, Rabbi S. A. Wertheimer 
claimed to have viewed and copied these materials for inclusion in his 1913 collection 
of manuscripts entitled Sefer ‘Oṣar Midrashim Kitvei Yad.26 The Wertheimer manuscript 
now resides among the holdings of the library at the Jewish Theological Seminary 
in New York City.27 Finally, additional fragmentary manuscript evidence for some 
of these traditions exists among the manuscripts from the Cairo Genizah held at 
Cambridge University.28

Epstein and Melamed utilized these source materials in a variety of ways as 
they reconstructed the beginning of their edition of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. 
Yoḥai. In some instances they incorporated portions of the text directly from the 
1844 Vilna edition of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael. In other instances they chose 
to incorporate portions of the text directly from the Cairo Genizah materials, in 
place of the Vilna materials. Finally, they routinely utilized either the Wertheimer 
manuscript as attested in Sefer ‘Oṣar Midrashim Kitvei Yad or Midrash ha-Gadol to amend 
these textual materials, without any overt notation. The result is a highly eclectic, 
unsystematically reconstructed unit of materials of uncertain provenance which 
clearly warrants additional research.

An updated critical edition of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai is also 
clearly warranted. For his recent monograph, The Two Mekhiltot on the Amalek Portion, 
Menahem Kahana devised new critical editions of tractate Amalek for both the 
Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai and the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, both of which 
he utilized to compare the tractate in the two texts.29 This excellent effort reveals 
both the need for, and the potential scholarly benefit that would be provided by, an 
updated, systematic critical edition of the text.

History of Scholarship on the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai

The history of modern scholarship on the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai 
has been greatly influenced by the complicated reconstructive nature of the text. 
The text’s piecemeal composition, diverse body of manuscript evidence, and lack of a 
single, comprehensive base text clearly has been a source of concern and distrust for 
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scholars over the past two centuries, as evidenced by the relatively small amount of 
scholarship it has generated when compared to its parallel counterpart, the Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Ishmael. As a result, the majority of the scholarship produced on the Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai has been primarily concerned with identifying new evidence 
for the text, as well as issues relating to the process of reconstructing the text.

The Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai factored prominently, but not 
exclusively, in the sizeable body of scholarly research produced during the 19th and 
20th centuries devoted to constructing an overall conceptualization of, or rationale 
for, the entire corpus of tannaitic midrashim. The genesis of this interest is found 
in the work of David Z. Hoffmann, who, as discussed above, first reconstructed the 
Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai in 1905. Hoffmann’s reclamation of this text was 
by no means an isolated academic foray into the corpus of the tannaitic midrashim. 
Rather, his desire to reconstruct the work was, in part, motivated by his ideas 
concerning the proper conceptualization of the entire tannaitic midrashic corpus, 
ideas that he had begun developing nearly two decades before he published the 
text. By reconstructing the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, Hoffmann hoped not 
only to reclaim a text once lost, but also to buttress the claims he had made about 
all of the tannaitic midrashim.

In 1886, Hoffmann published his Zur Einleitung in die halachischen Midraschim,30 
a prodigious work that reached monumental status in rabbinic scholarly circles in its 
own time, and has retained such renown to this very day, despite having received over 
a century of sound criticism. At the time of its publication only four documents of the 
tannaitic midrashic corpus were available, one for each of the final four books of the 
Pentateuch: 1. Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael (Exodus); 2. Sifra (Leviticus); 3. Sifre (Numbers); 
and 4. Sifre (Deuteronomy). In his work, Hoffmann closely examined and compared 
these documents, and concluded that the tannaitic midrashim extant at that time 
rightfully should be divided into two groups, one that stemmed from the tannaitic 
“School of Rabbi Ishmael b. Elisha” (comprising the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael and Sifre 
Numbers), and one that stemmed from the contemporaneous “School of Rabbi Akiva” 
(comprising Sifra and Sifre Deuteronomy). The midrashic output of these two putative 
schools, in Hoffmann’s view, was differentiated by the following criteria:31

1) Two of the midrashim (Mekhilta and Sifre Numbers) contain a 
significant majority of statements attributed to sages known 
or presumed to be students of Rabbi Ishmael b. Elisha, whereas 
the other two midrashim (Sifra and Sifre Deuteronomy) contain a 
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majority of statements attributed to sages known or presumed 
to be students of Rabbi Akiva.

2) Moreover, the Mekhilta and Sifre Numbers only infrequently cite 
statements made by students of Akiva, and likewise, the Sifra 
and Sifre Deuteronomy only infrequently cite statements made by 
students of Ishmael.

3) In the midrashim attributed to the School of Ishmael are found 
many anonymous tannaitic statements (baraitot) that are also 
cited elsewhere, primarily in the two Talmuds, “in the name of 
the School of Ishmael” (tanna de-vei Rabbi Ishmael).

4) In the midrashim attributed to the School of Ishmael one finds a 
preference for utilizing exegetical techniques and hermeneutic 
principles assumed to be favored by Rabbi Ishmael. Likewise, 
in the midrashim attributed to the School of Akiva there is a 
predilection for the interpretive style assumed to be favored by 
Rabbi Akiva.

5) Each of the two groups of midrashim utilize different systems of 
redactional/technical terminology.

At the core of Hoffmann’s schematization of the tannaitic midrashic corpus 
was a distinction he believed existed between the exegetical preferences of Ishmael 
and Akiva. Ishmael, along with his disciples, understood the Torah to speak in plain 
human language, meaning that the Torah could be understood correctly within the 
boundaries of rational linguistic conventions. Believing the Torah to communicate 
along standard linguistic lines, Ishmael and his disciples preferred to employ 
“straightforward” exegetical techniques to draw meaning from the biblical text. In 
opposition to Ishmael and his disciples were Akiva and the members of his “school.” 
According to these tannaitic ages, the Torah did not speak in human language; 
rather, it communicated its messages in a divine, transrational language, one that 
transcended the limits of disciplined human thinking and was unique to the Torah 
itself. Therefore, in order to determine the proper understanding of the Torah, Akiva 
employed drastic, “complex” exegetical techniques.32 Having perceived a distinction 
in the exegetical preferences of Ishmael and Akiva, Hoffmann then extended this 
distinction to the entire corpus of the tannaitic midrashim known at that time, 
arguing that the differences in these sages’ interpretive techniques eventually led 
each of them to produce his own “set” of midrashim to the books of the Pentateuch 
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mentioned above. In Hoffmann’s opinion, therefore, acknowledging the distinctions in 
the interpretive preferences of Ishmael and Akiva served as the key to understanding 
and evaluating the overall distinctions that demarcated the individual texts of the 
tannaitic midrashic corpus.

As noted above, when Hoffmann published his conceptual framework of 
these midrashim only four texts of the corpus were available—two that stemmed 
from the purported “Ishmaelean” school and two from the purported “Akivan” 
school. Operating under the assumption that each school produced “complete 
sets” of tannaitic midrashim, Hoffmann reasoned that four texts from the tannaitic 
midrashic corpus had been lost over the passage of time. By reconstructing the 
lost text of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, Hoffmann intended to fill in 
one of the “gaps” of his framework by reproducing the Akivan counterpart to 
the Ishmaelean Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael.33 Indeed, as he reproduced the missing 
text, Hoffmann analyzed closely its constituent traditions, in order to reveal the 
traits that allowed him to place it among the texts he claimed stemmed from 
the Akivan school, such as the usage of Akivan technical terminology and the 
frequent citation of Akivan sages. Finally, Hoffmann noted that the halakhic 
pronouncements in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai often stood in opposition 
to counterparts located in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael. The reconstruction of the 
Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai played a fundamental role, therefore, in both the 
construction and maintenance of Hoffmann’s theoretical division of the entire 
tannaitic midrashic corpus.

It is virtually impossible to overestimate the influence that Hoffmann’s ideas 
about the tannaitic midrashim have had on subsequent scholarship. As M. D. Herr 
wrote in his entry in the Encyclopedia Judaica:

The division laid down by Hoffmann became one of the cornerstones 
of the research into the literature of the sages, and his interpretation 
also (that is, the identification of type A as de-Vei R. Ishmael and 
type B as de-Vei R. Akiva) has been accepted since his time until the 
present time by almost all scholars.34

In spite of its widespread scholarly acceptance, the notion that there were exegetical 
“schools” of Ishmael and Akiva that disagreed over accepted exegetical norms 
and techniques has been revealed to be erroneous.35 Rather, it was the anonymous 
redactors of the subsequent Palestinian and Babylonian Talmuds who created 
the concept of these two exegetical schools of thought, in order to facilitate their 
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systematization of the tannaitic tradition they had inherited from their Rabbinic 
predecessors. Moreover, of the five criteria delineated above that differentiate the 
corpora in Hoffmann’s theory, only the criterion of technical terminology is absolute 
(#5); the other four criteria are, at best, relative.

Although gradually discredited throughout the 20th century, Hoffmann’s 
theoretical division of the tannaitic midrashic corpus continued to serve as the basis 
for the work of a number of subsequent scholars. Its influence is most prominently 
seen, for example, in the work of Hanoch Albeck (1890–1972),36 Jacob Epstein (1878–
1952),37 and Ezra Melamed (1903–1994).38 All of these scholars essentially took 
Hoffmann’s theory and made conceptual adjustments to it, in the attempt to continue 
to provide a rationale for perceiving a purposeful division of the texts within the 
corpus. As a result, much of the scholarship during the 20th century on the Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai has been subsumed into these larger, programmatic inquiries 
into the relationship among all the texts of the tannaitic midrashic corpus, as well as 
the relationship among the tannaitic midrashim and other Rabbinic texts that either 
immediately pre-date or post-date them. For the most part, this scholarship has 
had as its goal the creation of a working conceptualization that encompasses all the 
tannaitic midrashim, and has been motivated by the desire to understand and account 
for the existence of parallel recensions of these early midrashic texts. In general, 
this scholarship has been historical in orientation, believing that a comparison of 
the constituent texts of the tannaitic midrashic corpus can reveal specific historical 
developments and ideological differences within the nascent Rabbinic movement.

The extensive work of Menahem Kahana on the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai 
produced recently merits particular recognition. Kahana has personally examined 
most, if not all, of the manuscript evidence currently available for the text, allowing 
him to make informed conjectures about the interrelationship of the fragmented, 
dispersed evidence. His knowledge of the current state of the evidence for the entire 
tannaitic midrashic corpus resulted in his recent publication of The Two Mekhiltot on 
the Amalek Portion, also referenced above, which contains two new critical editions 
of tractate Amalek in both the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai and the Mekhilta de-
Rabbi Ishmael. Kahana’s effort in this work includes, as well, a detailed comparison 
of these tractates in accordance with a number of criteria, including: differences 
in hermeneutical methods, prooftext employment, technical and redactional 
terminology usage; variances and parallelisms between the two tractates, named 
Sages, halakhic differences, and the relationship of the tractates to other Rabbinic 
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texts. Based upon this exhaustively detailed comparison of these two tractates from 
the texts, Kahana argues for the primacy or originality of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael 
over the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai. In Kahana’s opinion, the Mekhilta de-Rabbi 
Shimon b. Yoḥai is a secondary redaction by early Rabbinic editors attempting not only 
to develop a more lofty literary style for the midrashic traditions, but also to loosen 
the strict reliance of the text’s interpretation on the wording of Scripture.

There remains, however, much research to be conducted on the Mekhilta de-
Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, in order to understand more clearly the scope of its contents, its 
relationship to the other texts in the early Rabbinic corpus, and its full significance 
as one of the earliest collections of Rabbinic tradition. Potential subject areas for 
future scholarship include a comparison of its halakhic material with parallel 
halakhic material in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael; a full evaluation of its relationship 
to Midrash ha-Gadol and other indirect textual witnesses; and a systematic analysis of 
its documentary and editorial characteristics.

Explanation of Translation

This translation—the first comprehensive translation of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi 
Shimon b. Yoḥai into any language—is based almost exclusively on the base text of the 
Epstein/Melamed critical edition, which has been reproduced here in its entirety. 
Given the source-critical complexities of the text, the extent of its reconstruction, 
and its variegated manuscript basis, an attempt to determine or devise another base 
text for the purposes of this translation would have served only to complicate to 
a prohibitive degree the nature of this challenging endeavor. Thus, in spite of the 
problematic aspects of this edition discussed above, in very few instances did I 
deviate from translating this base text in order to ground the translation on the basis 
of alternative attestations in other sources. In each instance, I noted and explained 
my decision to do so.

As is often the case with translations of hermeneutical texts from the period 
of classical antiquity, I have endeavored to achieve a balance between the concern 
for idiom and the obligation to render faithfully the language of the original text. 
When such a compromise proved elusive, my tendency was to favor a less idiomatic 
rendering of the text in favor of one that more closely represents its original language, 
however stilted or artificial the result. This decision supports, in particular, the needs 
of those who will turn to this translation for assistance with both translating and 
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comprehending the complicated hermeneutical content of the text in its original 
language. In order to render into English the repetitive style, rhetoric, and modes of 
expression of the text, I have translated its technical terminology, recurring phrases, 
and repeated idiomatic expressions the same way, as much as possible. In instances 
when I felt the need to augment the translation beyond the original language of the 
text, I demarcated such words and phrases by placing them within brackets [ ]. These 
should be differentiated from the brackets surrounding numbers that appear in the 
left margin of the English translation, which refer to the corresponding page in the 
Epstein/Melamed critical edition of the text.

A primary goal of this translation was to organize the content of the text in 
such a way as to facilitate the ability to reference with precision any specific location 
within it. Toward this purpose, I have divided the English translation into chapters, 
sections, units of traditions, and sub-units. The following example illustrates the 
relationship between this method of division and its corresponding reference 
system: XII:II:2.A–E corresponds to chapter 12:section 2:unit 2.sub-units A through E. 
To facilitate quick cross-referencing between the divisions of the English translation 
and the Hebrew text, the reader has been provided in the right margin of the Hebrew 
text with the corresponding English translation references. A diamond symbol (ĝ) has 
been placed within the Hebrew text, in order to mark each location of a progression 
in the English reference system. 

In its entirety, the translation of the text is also divided into 10 named tractates, 
following the traditional division of the tannaitic counterpart to this text, the Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Ishmael.40 Although I endeavored to divide the translation on the basis of what 
I perceived to be inherent editorial/redactional or thematic transitions in the text, I 
do not claim these decisions to be absolute or immune from alternative proposition.

My commentary and annotation of the text are designed to accomplish a number 
of goals. First and foremost, I have used the commentary to provide explanations 
of the interpretive content of the text, elucidations on its hermeneutics, pertinent 
background information, and clarifications about the relationship between either 
the tradition of interpretation or the translation and the text’s original language. In 
addition, I have made use of the notations to highlight and cross-reference traditions or 
material in other texts of the classical Rabbinic corpus that are parallel to the material 
in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai. If the parallel is from a text that is organized 
traditionally in such a way that facilitates specific textual location referencing, I have 
simply provided the textual reference (e.g., Mishnah Rosh Hashanah 1:1, Tosefta 
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Makkot 3:5), and no other. In these instances, the reader will have no difficulties 
locating the parallel reference in both the original text and its translations. However, 
when referencing parallel material in a text that is not organized as such, thus making 
it difficult to render the textual location with precision, I have chosen to provide the 
traditional textual reference as well as a reference to a translation of the text that 
facilitates a more precise textual identification. The following is a list of the textual 
editions and translations I used for these references:

Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael:
H. Horovitz and I. Rabin, Mechilta D’Rabbi Ishmael, (Jerusalem: 

Wahrmann Books, 1970).
Jacob Z. Lauterbach, Mekilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, 3 vol., (Philadelphia: 

Jewish Publication Society of America, 1933).
Jacob Neusner, Mekhilta According to Rabbi Ishmael: An Analytical 

Translation, 2 vol., (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1988).

Sifra:
Jacob Neusner, Sifra: An Analytical Translation, 3 vol., (Atlanta: Scholars 

Press, 1988).

Sifre Numbers:
Jacob Neusner, Sifre To Numbers: An American Translation and Explanation, 

2 vol., (Atlanta: Scholar Press, 1986).

Sifre Deuteronomy:
Reuven Hammer, Sifre to Deuteronomy (New Haven: Yale University 

Press, 1986).
Jacob Neusner, Sifre to Deuteronomy: An Analytical Translation, 2 vol., 

(Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1987).

Genesis Rabbah:
Jacob Neusner, Genesis Rabbah: The Judaic Commentary to the Book of 

Genesis: A New American Translation, 3 vol., (Atlanta: Scholars 
Press, 1985).

Leviticus Rabbah:
Jacob Neusner, Judaism and Scripture: The Evidence of Leviticus Rabbah 

(Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press, 1986).

Palestinian Talmud:
Jacob Neusner, The Talmud of the Land of Israel: A Preliminary 

Translation and Explanation, 35 vol., (Chicago, University of 
Chicago Press, 1982).
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Babylonian Talmud:
Jacob Neusner, ed., The Talmud of Babylonia: An America Translation, 36 

vol. (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1984).

To conclude, in recent decades there has been a remarkable and com-
mendable increase in scholarly interest in early Rabbinic Judaism and Rabbinic 
biblical interpretation. The vast potential held by Rabbinic literature and Rabbinic 
hermeneutics to research in the humanities is now acknowledged among an ever-
broadening range of scholars of multiple disciplines. It is my hope, therefore, that 
this translation and commentary will render accessible the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon 
b. Yoḥai to a wider audience of scholars and, as such, will facilitate and engender 
additional, needed attention on this invaluable source of early midrash.

Notes
1 Hebrew/Aramaic title: htjuh rc iugna hcrs t,khfn (Mekhilta d’Rabbi Shimon bar Yoḥai).
2 Due to the fact that the text begins with traditions of interpretation associated with the burning bush narrative at Exod. 3:1. See 

note 12 below.
3 For extensive listings of the medieval references to the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai, see D. Z. Hoffmann, introduction to Mechilta 

de-Rabbi Simon b. Jochai: Ein halachischer und haggadischer Midrasch zu Exodus (Frankfurt am Main: J. Kauffmann, 1905), 3–8; J. N. Epstein and 
E. Z. Melamed, introduction to Mekhilta d’Rabbi Šim’on b. Jochai: Fragmenta in Geniza Cairensi reperta digessit apparatu critico, notis, praefatione 
instruxit (Jerusalem: Mekitze Nirdamim, 1955), 13–15; and J. Z. Lauterbach, “The Two Mekiltas,” Proceedings of the American Academy for 
Jewish Research 4 (1933), 124–29.

4 Exod. 22:12: “If it [i.e., a borrowed animal] was torn by beasts, he [i.e., the borrower] shall bring it as evidence. He need not replace 
what has been torn by beasts.”

5 See translation LXXIII:III:2.A–C.
6 M. Friedmann, introduction to Mechilta de-Rabbi Ismäel (Vienna: J. Holzwarth, 1870), 53–54. Translated from the original Hebrew.
7 Ibid., 119.
8 See Israel Levy, “Ein Wort über die ‘Mechilta des R. Simon,’” in Jahresbericht des jüdisch-theologischen Seminars (Breslau: S. 

Schottlaender, 1889), 2–3, where he proposes: “In den folgenden Zeilen möge zunächst der Nachweis geführt werden, dass diese 
Mechilta zum grossen Theil im Sammelwerke Midrasch Haggadol enthalten ist, wodurch uns eine neue Quelle für ein besseres 
Verständniss des talmudischen Schriftenthums erschlossen wird, so dann eine Vermuthung über die Schule, aus der sie stammte, 
aufgestellt und Einzelnes bemerkt werden.”

9 It should be emphasized that, unlike many medieval midrashic anthologies, Midrash ha-Gadol does not identify the original source 
texts from which its materials are taken. It presents these materials as a running commentary on Scripture.

10 Hoffmann, Mechilta de-Rabbi Simon b. Jochai.
11 See Hoffmann, Mechilta de-Rabbi Simon b. Jochai, 12–14, 118–22, and 137–45 and the corresponding footnotes. It is interesting to note that 

Hoffmann did not incorporate these materials into his base text, choosing instead simply to note their existence in his critical apparatus.
12 Original Hebrew title: hnjkv ovrct cr ,uvdv. These interesting fragments are midrashic traditions about Exodus chapters 3 and 

6. Because these Hagahot fragments interpret the burning bush narrative (Exod. 3:1–4:17), they draw a connection between the Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai and the text thbxs t,khfn (Mekhilta of the Burning Bush) mentioned by several medieval rabbinic authorities. 
For more information, see Epstein and Melamed, introduction to Mekhilta D’Rabbi Simon b. Jochai, 14. 

13 Epstein and Melamed, Mekhilta D’Rabbi Simon b. Jochai. Reprinted in 1979 with handwritten emendations and additional notations 
by Melamed.

14 For a most engaging, thorough presentation of the history of the acquisition of the Cambridge Genizah Collection, along with a 
survey of many of the valuable insights its contents have provided for a variety of scholarly interests, see Stefan C. Reif, A Jewish Archive 
from Old Cairo: The History of Cambridge University’s Genizah Collection (Richmond, Surrey: Curzon Press, 2000).

15 These two collections of ancient Hebrew manuscripts in Leningrad, among the largest collections of Hebrew manuscripts in 
the world, were first assembled by the Polish Karaite Abraham Firkovich (1786–1874). In his zeal to defend the Karaites against the 
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Tractate Sanya
Chapter One

(Textual Source: JTS Rab. 2404, folios 1–2 and Notes of Rav Abraham Ha-Laḥmi— 
hnjkv ovrct cr ,uvdv)

I:I

1. A. “Now Moses was tending (the flock of his father-in-law Jethro), etc. An angel of the Lord 
appeared to him (in a blazing fire out of a bush), etc.” (Exod. 3:1–2):1

 B. R. Shimon b. Yoḥai says, “Why did the Holy One, blessed be He, appear from the highest 
heavens and speak with Moses from within the bush? Because just as this bush was the 
thorniest of all the trees in the world, in that any bird that entered into it could not 
manage to exit without tearing itself limb from limb, likewise was the slavery of Israel in 
Egypt the most oppressive slavery in the world.

 C. “[Moreover, so oppressive was Egypt that] no male or female slave ever left Egypt a free 
person, except for Hagar. As it says in Scripture, ‘And Pharaoh put men in charge of him, 
(and they sent him off with his wife and all that he possessed)’ (Gen. 12:20).2

 D. “And how does one know from Scripture that the slavery of Israel was more oppressive 
than any slavery in the world? As it says in Scripture, ‘And the Lord said, “I have marked 
well3 the plight of my people (in Egypt, and have heeded their outcry on account of their 
taskmasters)” ’ (Exod. 3:7).

 E. “And why does Scripture state ‘I have seen’ twice?4 Because after [the Egyptian 
taskmasters] drowned their5 sons in water, they would then embed them [into the 
walls of a] building.

1 It is intriguing that the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai begins with this series of interpretations associated with Exodus 3, 
particularly when compared to its tannaitic counterpart, the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, which is commonly assumed (based upon 
its manuscript evidence) to begin with an interpretation of Exodus 12. The fact that the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai begins 
with earlier chapters of the Book of Exodus compels the scholarly community to consider two possibilities: either that the early 
“canonization” of these texts in antiquity was not as stable or as absolute as the later medieval manuscript and printed evidence for 
these texts suggests or that our evidence for the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael might not attest the text accurately or completely.

2 1.C is clearly disjunctive to the interpretive progression of this unit between 1.B and 1.D, which compels one to view it as an 
editorial interpolation and augmentation. Nonetheless, it is attested in all the available sources for this unit of tradition. The gist of the 
interpretation is clear: Gen. 12:20 indicates that Abraham departed Egypt with his wife and all that he possessed—which included his future 
concubine, the Egyptian maidservant Hagar.

3 Emphasis added. Utilizing a routine, midrashic hermeneutic ploy, the text is focusing its attention on the scriptural employment 
of the infinitive absolute—h,htr vtr (I have marked well)—in Exod. 3:7, assuming that the apparent doubled form of the verb requires 
interpretive explication. The text, therefore, determines that the doubled verb indicates a doubled form of oppression by the Egyptian 
taskmasters.

4 See note 3.
5 I.e., the sons of the Israelites.
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ĝ /wufu uhkt wv ltkn trhu wufu vgur vhv vanu

hnan v"cev vkdb vn hbpn rnut htjuh ic iugna wr 

vbxv vn tkt /vbxv lu,n van og rcsn vhvu ourn

,xbfba rupm kfa okugca ,ubkht kfn vae ²vzv³ 

,f,j,na sg oukac ufu,n ,tmuh vbht vfu,k

ohrmnc ktrah ka isucgha vhv lf /ohrcht ohrcht 

ohrmnn tmh tk okugnu ĝ /okugca sucgha kfn vae

wtba sckc rdv tkt ihruj ic vjpa tku scg ²tk³

ĝ /@f ch wrc# wudu vgrp uhkg umhu 

sucgha kfn vae ktrah ka isucgha vhva ihbnu

ĝ /wudu hng hbg ,t h,htr vtr wv rnthu wtba okugca  

ihghean uhva rjtn /ohngp hba h,htr vtr k", vnu  

ĝ /ihbcc o,ut ohacufu whrzuj uhv ohnc ivhbc ,t
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 F. “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike? It is like one who took a staff and struck 
two people with it, such that the two of them received a wound from the blow of the staff. 
Likewise was the slavery of Israel in Egypt the most oppressive slavery in the world. And 
this was abundantly clear to God. Thus it is stated in Scripture, ‘Yes I am mindful of their 
sufferings’ (Exod. 3:7).”6

I:II

1. A. R. Eliezer says, “Why did the Holy One, blessed be He, appear from the highest heavens 
and speak with him from within the bush? Because just as this bush is the lowliest of all 
the trees in the world, likewise had Israel descended to the lowest level. And the Holy 
One, blessed be He, descended with them and redeemed them. As it says in Scripture, ‘I 
have come down7 to rescue them from the Egyptians’ (Exod. 3:8).”

2. A. R. Joshua says, “Why did the Holy One, blessed be He, appear from the highest heavens and 
speak with Moses from within the bush? Because when Israel went down to Egypt, God’s 
presence went down with them. As it says in Scripture, ‘I Myself will go down with you (to 
Egypt) ...’ (Gen. 46:4).8

  “When they left [Egypt], God’s presence was revealed9 with them. As it says in Scripture, 
‘... and I Myself will also bring you back’ (Gen. 46:4).

  “[When] they went down to the [Reed] Sea, God’s presence was with them. As it says in 
Scripture, ‘The Angel of God (which had been going ahead of the Israelite army) moved 
(and went behind them)’ (Exod. 14:19).

  “[When] they came to the wilderness [of Sinai], God’s presence was with them. As it says 
in Scripture, ‘... and in the wilderness, where you saw (how the Lord your God carried 
you) ...’ (Deut. 1:31).”

3. A. R. Ḥiyya and R. Judah say, “Come and observe the love of He who spoke and the world
[2]  came into being! In that whenever Israel is situated in suffering, there is [also] anguish 

before Him, as if it were possible. As it says in Scripture, ‘In all their afflictions, He did not 
afflict’ (Isa. 63:9).10

 B. “From this I only know [that God suffered along with] the suffering of the [entire] 
community. How does one know from Scripture [that the same holds true for] the 
suffering of the individual? The verse states, ‘He shall call to me, and I will answer him. I 
will be with him in trouble’ (Ps. 91:15). And thus Scripture states, ‘Whoever touches you 
(touches the pupil of his eye)’ (Zech. 2:12).”

 C. R. Judah says, “The verse does not employ a vav [at the end of the word ‘eye’ in the 
Zechariah 2:12 above, which would render its meaning as ‘his eye’], rather a yud [which 

6 The implication of this parable is that the physical cruelty of the Egyptian taskmasters to the Israelites was felt by God as well. The 
parable, therefore, builds on the “double” theme established in 1.E, while simultaneously leading the theme in a different direction. 
This is motivated by the text’s understanding of an interpretive relationship between the two clauses in Exod. 3:7. The “doubled” 
infinitive absolute in the first half of the verse is interpreted as referring to the twofold cruelty of the Egyptians as explained in 1.E. 
The employment of the parable in this fashion, however, carries the theme forward and applies it subtly as well to the second part of 
the verse (“I am mindful of their sufferings”), which is understood to indicate that two sufferers—both the Israelites and God—feel the 
corporeal pain.

7 Emphasis added.
8 Compare 2.A–3.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 51:9—52:8; Laut. vol. 1, 113:85–115:112; Neus., XIV:II:5.A–T). 
9 I.e., went out.
10 In the manuscript tradition of the Hebrew Bible, Isa. 63:9 has variant attestations. The verse as it is cited in the text of the Mekhilta de-

Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai employs the Hebrew word of negation tk. However, the text’s interpretation clearly assumes the traditional, Jewish 
rendering of this word, which is the prepositional k with the third person, masculine pronominal suffix—uk—“to Him.” This variation 
renders the meaning of the verse: “In all their afflictions, He [i.e., God] was (also) afflicted.” This midrashic tradition is widely attested 
throughout the corpus of early Rabbinic literature. See, e.g., Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 51:9–15; Laut., vol. 1, 113:85–90; Neus., 
XIV:II:5.A–H); and Sifre Num., Piska 84 (Neus., LXXIV:IV:1.FF–JJ). Also compare with parallel below at XVI:IV:4.A–E.
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kenv ,t kyba sjtk vnus rcsv vnk kan ukan

,t ihkcen ovhba utmnbu ost hbc hba uc vfvu  

ktrah ka [i]sucgha vhv lf kenv sh ,j,n vghmpv

hbpk gushu hukdu okugca sucgha kfn vae ohrmnc  

ĝ /uhcutfn ,t h,gsh hf rntb lfk ouenv 

ourn hnan v"cev vkdb vn hbpn wnut rzghkt wr

kfn kpa vzv vbxv vn tkt /vbxvn ung rcsn vhvu

vbu,j,v vdrsnk ktrah usrh lf okugca ,ubkht

shn ukhmvk srtu wntba oktdu ovng srh v"cevu

ĝ /ohrmn  

ourn hnan v"cev vkdb vn hbpn wnut gauvh wr

ktrah usrhaf tkt vbxvn van og rcsn vhvu 

lng srt hfbt wntba ovng vsrh vbhfa ohrmnk

rntba³ ovng vbhfa vkdb ²utmhaf³ @s un wrc# wudu 

wtba ovng vbhfa ohk usrh @oa# vkg od lkgt hfbtu

vbhfa rcsnk utc @yh sh wna# ohektv ltkn gxhu 

ĝ /@tk wt wcs# wudu ,htr rat rcsncu wtba ²ovng

rnta hn ka uhnjr vtru tuc whrnut vsuvh wru thhj wr

vrm rgmc whbu,b ktraha inz kfa okugv vhvu

ĝ /@y dx wah# rm tk o,rm kfc wtba uhbpk ²kufhcf³ 

uvbgtu hbtreh k", ihbn shjh ,rm rucm ,rm tk thk iht 

gdubv [kf] hf rnut tuv ifu @uy tm wv,# vrmc hfbt ung 

u"u k", iht rnut vsuvh wr ĝ /@ch c wfz# wudu ofc

ukhtf ktrahn ostk ehzna hn kfa snkn s"uh tkt 

ktraha inz kfu /okugv vhvu rnta hn hbpk ehzn 
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renders its meaning as ‘my eye’].11 This teaches that whosoever harms a person from 
Israel, it is as if he does harm before He who spoke and the world came into being. And 
whenever Israel dwells at ease, the Holy One, blessed be He, dwells at ease with them 
in joy. And thus Scripture states, ‘... that I might see the prosperity of your chosen ones’ 
(Ps. 106:5).”

I:III
1. A. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Why did the Holy One, blessed be He, appear from the highest 

heavens and speak with Moses from within the bush? Because it is pure, in that the 
nations of the world do not use it as an idol.”

I:IV
1. A. R. Eliezer ben Arach says, “Why did the Holy One, blessed be He, appear from the highest 

heavens and speak with Moses from within the bush? Shouldn’t He appear12 from the 
heights of the world, from the cedars of Lebanon and from the tops of mountains and 
from the tops of hills?

 B. “Rather, the Holy One, blessed be He, humbled His presence, and made His request 
normally, lest the nations of the world should say incorrectly, ‘[Only] because He is God 
and the master of His world did he13 obey His illogical request!’

 C. “Therefore, the Holy One, blessed be He, pressed Moses [about it at the bush] for six days, 
and on the seventh he said to Him, ‘Make someone else Your agent!’ (Exod. 4:13). As it 
says in Scripture, ‘But Moses said to the Lord, “Please, Lord, I am not a man (of words)” ’ 
(Exod. 4:10).

 D. “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike? It is like a king who had a servant 
whom he loved completely. The king sought to make him his administrator overseeing 
the maintenance of the members of the king’s palace. What did the king do? He took the 
slave by his hand, and brought him into his treasury, and showed him his silver vessels, 
golden vessels, fine stones and gems, and all that he possessed within his treasury. After 
this, he brought him outside and showed him [his] trees, gardens, parks, enclosed areas, 
and all that was his in the fields.

  “Afterward, the slave closed his hand and said, ‘I am unable to be the administrator 
overseeing the maintenance of the members of the king’s palace.’ The king said to him, 
‘Since [you knew] that you could not be the administrator, why did you put me through 
all this trouble?’ And the king was angry with him, and decreed that he should never 
enter his palace.

 E. “Likewise, the Holy One, blessed be He, pressed Moses [at the bush] for six days, and on 
the seventh [Moses] said to him, ‘Make someone else Your agent!’ [At that moment,] the 
Holy One, blessed be He, swore that he would never enter the Land of Israel. As it says in 
Scripture, ‘(Because you did not trust Me enough to affirm my sanctity in the sight of the 
Israelite people), therefore you shall not lead (this congregation into the land that I have 
given them)’ (Num. 20:12).”

11 Compare 3.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 135:1–3; Laut., vol. 2, 43:10–12; Neus., XXXI:I:3.A–C).
12 This introductory interrogative in 1.A, as reconstructed in the Epstein/Melamed text, is a confusing combination by the editors 

of a variant of the phrase that appears in Midrash Ha-Gadol with a variant phrase attested in the Notes of Rav Abraham ha-Laḥmi. The 
combination of the different introductory clauses from the two versions is neither clear nor particularly easy to render into idiomatic 
English. I have chosen to translate the introductory clause as it appears in the JTS manuscript for this portion of the text (JTS Rab. 
2404, folios 1–2).

13 I.e., Moses.
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/vjnacu ovng wjuurc hura v"cev vjuurc ohhura  

ĝ /@v ue wv,# wudu lrhjc ,cuyc ,utrk wnut tuv ifu 

hnan v"cev vkdb vn hbpn wnut hkhkdv hxuh wr

ruvy tuva hbpn vbxvn van og rcsn vhvu ourn 

ĝ /z"g u,ut ihaug okugv ,unut ihta

v"cev vkdb vn hbpn hfu rnut lrg ic rzg@h#kt wr 

vhv tkvu vbxc van og rcsn vhvu ourn hnan  

iubckv hzrtn ²okug hvcdn rcsha ouenv kufh³ lk

v"cev khpav tkt ĝ ,ugcdv hatrnu ohrvv hatrnu 

,unut uhvh tka .rt lrsf urcs vagu u,bhfa ,t  

vag unkug kgcu vukt tuva hbpn whrnut okugv 

vaa van ,t v"cev acf lfhpk ĝ /ihsf tka urcs

@dh s wna# jka, shc tb jka uk rnt hghcacu ohnh  

/@h oa# wudu aht tk wv hc wv kt van rnthu wtba 

vhvu scg uk vhva lknk vnus rcsv vnk kan ukan

xupurypt u,uagk lknv aec@u# vrund vcvt ucvut  

@u,ut# vag vn lkn ka ihykp hbc xbrpn ,uhvk uka 

uvtrvu uhzbd ,hck uxhbfvu ushc scgv ,t xp, lknv   

aha vn kfu ,uhkdrnu ,ucuy whbct cvz hkfu ;xf hkf 

ohbd ,ubkht uvtrvu uthmuv if rjtnu uhzbd ,hcc uk  

if rjtk /,usac uk aha vn kfu ,uphpreu ohxsrpu  

xupurypt ,uagk kufh hbht rntu ush ,t scgv acf  

tku khtuv lknv uk wnt /lkn ka ihykp hbc xbrpn ,uhvk  

jruyv kf hb,jryv vnk xupurypt ,uagk kufh ,hhv   

ĝ /uka ihykpk xbfh tka uhkg rzdu lknv uhkg xgfu vzv  

uk rnt hghcacu ohnh vaa vank v"cev acf lf   

.rtk xbfh tka v"cev uk gcab /jka, shc tb jka

ĝ /@ch f wnc# wudu uthc, tk ifk wtba ktrah 
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 (Textual Source: Ms. T-S Cambridge C 4a.4)14

2. A. The Holy One said, “Moses, it is absolutely clear to Me that you shall shepherd my people
[3]  Israel!”15 Moses responded before God, “I am unable—‘Make someone else Your agent!’ ” 

(Exod. 4:13). The Holy One said to him, “You say, ‘Make someone else Your agent!’ Behold, 
Joshua your disciple and attendant, raised by your hand—he will bring Israel into the 
land. As for you, you will not enter with them!”

 B. Moses responded before God saying, “Master of the World, you say to me, ‘Go down to 
Egypt and bring out My people, the Children of Israel!’ Certainly I am an agent and I ... 
[manuscript lacuna] ... Rather, this commission on which you are sending me actually 
contains two tasks! My Master ... [manuscript lacuna] ... A commission is better [when 
undertaken by] two people, and not [just] one! In accordance with what is said in 
Scripture, ‘Two are better than one’ (Eccles. 4:9). Likewise [it says in Scripture], ‘(A case 
can only be valid) on the testimony of two witnesses (or more)’ (Deut. 19:15).”

 C. The Holy One, blessed be He, said, “Moses, it is absolutely clear to Me that you are 
standing [here] beseeching favor for Aaron your brother, that he should accept it upon 
himself to go out [with you] on My commission! Already the Holy Spirit dwells upon 
him, and he has gone out and is waiting for you on the road to Egypt. And when he sees 
you, he will be happy. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘There is Aaron your 
brother the Levite ... (Even now he is setting out to meet you, and he will be happy to 
see you)’ (Exod. 4:14).”

 D. And the Holy One, blessed be He, said additionally to Moses, “When I appeared to you in 
the bush, you hid your face so [you] would not see My presence. In accordance with what 
is said in Scripture, ‘And Moses hid (his face)’ (Exod. 3:6).

  “And now, who has given you the right and permission to speak before Me like a mortal 
slave who has permission to speak [in such a manner] before his master? Moses, you talk 
too much!

  “Do I not possess [heavenly] messengers, do I not possess troops, do I not possess 
seraphim, do I not possess angels and [heavenly] beasts and ofanim and the wheels of

[4]  the chariot that I could send to Egypt so that I might bring out My people? But you say, 
‘Make someone else Your agent!’ Certainly you are deserving of immediate drowning! 
But what am I to do with you, for I am so very loving and faithful?”

Chapter Two

(Textual Source: Ms. T-S Cambridge C 4a.4)
II:I 

1. A. “God spoke (to Moses and said to him, ‘I am the Lord’)” (Exod. 6:2):

 B. R. Eliezer says, “... [manuscript lacuna] ... to afflict him, for if He reversed the divine 
attribute of justice to that of mercy ...16 

14 The Cambridge manuscript incorporated here into the text is significantly fragmented. The editors appear to have reconstructed it 
primarily from the Hoffmann version of the text, which itself is based upon a single manuscript of Midrash ha-Gadol. There are, however, 
minor inconsistencies in this reconstructive pattern.

15 Noteworthy is the parallelism between the language used by God here with Moses (“You shall shepherd my people Israel”) and 
the language used by God with King David in 2 Sam. 5:2 (“... and the Lord said to you: ‘You shall shepherd My people Israel; you shall be 
ruler of Israel’ ”). There is a broadly developed aggadic interest in drawing comparisons between David and Moses. For an interesting 
discussion and delineation of examples, see Sandra R. Shimoff, Rabbinic Legends of Saul, Solomon, and David: Political and Social Implications of 
Aggada (St. Mary’s Seminary and University Ecumenical Institute Dissertation, 1981), particularly pp. 193–97.

16 As is evident here, the Cambridge manuscript is fragmented at this point, and ends abruptly in the middle of this tradition. 
Worth noting, however, are the apparent affinities between the text as it appears here and the following tradition found at Exodus 
Rabbah 6:1:

rzj if rcs ktrah rgm khcaca v"cev kf,xba hpku van kt ohvkt rcshu s"vv vanc gudpk ihsv ,sn vaec vz rcs kg 
 hh hbt uhkt rnthu s"vv ohnjr ,snc uc dvbu
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English: Because of this, [God’s] divine attribute of justice sought to strike Moses. Thus it is written in Scripture, “God 
spoke to Moses ...” (Exod. 6:2). But when the Holy One, blessed be He, reflected that Moses spoke like this because of 
Israel’s grief, He switched and behaved toward him [under the influence of God’s] divine attribute of mercy. Thus it is 
written in Scripture, “... and said to him, ‘I am the Lord’ (Exod. 6:2).”

,t v]gr, v,ta hbpk gushu hukd [van wev k"t]

jka wfh hbht wenv hbpk cha[vu] [van rnt /wah hng

[tb jka wut v,t wev] uk rnt @dh s wna# jka, shc tb 

tuv lsh kushdu l,ranu lshnk, gauvh hrv jka, sh[c] 

chav ĝ ivng xbfb v,t ih[t] [v,t .rtk wah ,t xhbfh]

[hk] [wut v,t okug ka ubucr] rntu wenv hbpk van 

jhka hbt hhsuc ktrah hbc hng ,t thmuvu ohrmnk sr 

vc ah h,ut jkua v,ta ,ujhkav uza t[kt] [///] hbtu 

tku ost hbc hbac ,ujhka [vph] [///hbuc]r ,ujhka h,a 

@y s wve# [sjtv in ohb]av ohcuy wba @vz# ihbgf sjtc 

v"cev uk rnt ĝ @uy yh wcs# wdu ohsg ohba hp kg lf [///] 

kg ohnjr aecn[u] [snug v,t]a hbpk gushu hukd van 

,ra r]cf h,ujhkac l[khu uhkg [kc]eha lhjt irvt 

ohrmn hkhcac lk rnanu @tmuh tuvu vaev jur [uhkg 

lhjt irvt tkv wba ihbgf jna [tuv l,ut vtu]r tuvafu 

[vank v"cev uk r]nt sugu ĝ @sh s wna# wdu hukv 

tka lhbp ,t rh,xn @h#,hhv vbxc lhkg h,hkdba[f] 

@u wd wna# wdu va[n] [r,xhu wba ihbgf h,]bhfa ,utrk 

scgf] hbpk rcsk ,uaru vp iuj,p [lk i],b hn uafgu 

,t ircs v]an ucr hbpk rcsk [,uar uk aha osu rac 

[hk] [iht ohpra hk iht ihsusd hk iht ihjuka h]k [iht 

ohrmnk ojkata vcfrn hkdkdu oh]bputu ,uhju ohftkn 

v,t hhsuc] jka, shc tb jka wut v,[ta] [hbc ,t thmutu 

o]hnjrv kgca lk vagt vn k[ct] [shn vphyak hutr 

ĝ wxp wdu van k[t ohekt] [rcshu hbt] vbunt k[gc hbt  

 

gud[pk///] [wut] rzgkt wr ĝ [wdu ohek]t rcshu @c#

tuv ota uc

 A 2

 B

 C

 D

kII:I

 B/A 1



 
6 MEKHILTA DE-RABBI SHIMON BAR YOḤAI

(Textual Source: JTS Rab. 2404, folios 1–2 and Notes of Rav Abraham Ha-Laḥmi— 
hnjkv ovrct cr ,uvdv)

II:II

1. A. “And God spoke to Moses (and said to him, ‘I am the Lord’)” (Exod. 6:2):

 B. R. Yosi said, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘I am He who spoke and the 
world came into being. As it says in Scripture, “God, the Lord God spoke and summoned 
the world” (Ps. 50:1). And Scripture says, “From Zion, perfect in beauty” (Ps. 50:2). I am 
He who spoke to Abraham between the parts [of the split heifer, goat, ram, turtledove, 
and bird, saying]: “Know that your offspring shall be strangers” (Gen. 15:13).

 C. “ ‘But now, as the [obligation to fulfill] the oath [that I swore to your forefathers] to bring 
the Children of Israel out from Egypt is incumbent upon me,17 and I am requesting [of 
you] to bring them out—you say to me, “Make someone else Your agent!” ’ ”

2. A. R. Joshua says, “ ‘And God spoke to Moses’ (Exod. 6:2):

 B. “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘I am trustworthy to pay the reward [for the 
devoted action of] Isaac son of Abraham, from whom departed a fourth [of a log] of blood 
on top of the altar.18 And I said to him, “Because of your great strength, those condemned 
to death will be retrieved” (Ps. 79:11).19

 C. “ ‘But now, as the [obligation to fulfill] the oath [that I swore to your forefathers] to bring 
the Children of Israel out from Egypt is incumbent upon me,20 and I am requesting [of 
you] to bring them out—you say to me, “Make someone else Your agent!” ’ ”

3. A. R. Shimon (ben Yoḥai) says, “ ‘And God spoke to Moses ...’ (Exod. 6:2):

 B. “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘I am He who said to Jacob, “Your offspring 
shall be like the dust

(Textual Source: Ms. T-S Cambridge C 4a.4)21

   of the earth” (Gen. 28:14).

 C. “ ‘But now, as the [obligation to fulfill] the oath [that I swore to your forefathers] to bring 
the Children of Israel out from Egypt is incumbent upon me,22 you say to me, “Make 
someone (else Your agent)!” ’ ”

17 Epstein and Melamed interpolated here into the Hebrew text the verb “and you have come,” based upon its attestation in the 
Hoffmann edition of the text. Hoffmann gleaned this material from the Berlin manuscript of Midrash ha-Gadol. The word, however, 
renders the sentence both awkward and difficult, and I have chosen to translate the text without reference to it.

18 According to the text, and in contradiction to the biblical text in Genesis 22, Abraham actually slightly punctured Isaac with the 
slaughtering knife upon the altar, drawing from him a fourth of a log of blood. This amount of drawn blood rendered Isaac a suitable 
sacrificial offering, according to Rabbinic law, and ultimately facilitated Abraham’s fulfillment of the divine decree, while simultaneously 
sparing Isaac’s life. Moreover, as a result of Abraham’s obedience and faithful performance of God’s decree to sacrifice his beloved son, 
Isaac, Rabbinic tradition holds that he accrued merit on behalf of the subsequent generations of Jews, from which they could benefit and 
receive forgiveness for future transgressions and protection in times of trouble or danger. This Rabbinic theological concept is typically 
referred to as “Merit of the Forefathers” (,uct ,ufz).

19 This prooftext is missing in the Cambridge manuscript, and has been interpolated based upon its attestation in the Berlin 
manuscript of Midrash ha-Gadol. The text’s method of employing Ps. 79:11 as a prooftext is intriguing. In its biblical context, the verse is 
in reference to God. Moreover, the word “great” in the biblical text is prefixed with a f (ksdf), as opposed to here, where it is prefixed 
with a c. According to its biblical context, therefore, it is translated, “As befits Your great strength, those condemned to death will 
be retrieved.” In our text, however, God quotes this verse to Abraham, and does so in reference to Abraham, with the different prefix 
perhaps serving both to accommodate and emphasize this transferal: “Because of your [i.e., Abraham’s] great strength [of character], 
those [future generations of Jews] condemned to death will be retrieved.”

20 See note 17.
21 The Cambridge manuscript incorporated here into the text is significantly fragmented. The editors appear to have reconstructed it 

primarily from the Hoffmann version of the text, which itself is based upon a single manuscript of Midrash ha-Gadol. There are, however, 
even minor inconsistencies in this reconstructive pattern.

22 See note 17. In this instance, however, the verb is actually attested in the Cambridge manuscript, and not interpolated by the authors.
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k

/van kt ohekt rcshu ĝ [ohnjrv] ,snk ihsv ,sn ²lpuv³ 

wtba okugv vhvu h,rnta tuv hbt v"cev uk wnt hxuh r"t

kkfn iuhmn rnutu @t b wv,# .rt trehu rcs wv ohekt kt 

gush ohr,cv ihc ovrctk h,rnta tuv hbt @c oa# hpuh

vguca hrv uhafgu ĝ @dh uy wrc# ²lgrz vhvh rd hf³ gs, 

hbtu ohrmnn ktrah hbc ,t thmuvk hbpk ²,tcu³ ,kvucn

wr ĝ /jka, shc tb jka hk rnut v,tu othmuvk aecn 

van²k v"cev³ k"t ĝ van kt ohekt rcshu wnut gauvh

,hghcr ubnn tmha ovrct ic ejmh rfa okak hbt intb 

v,un, hbc r,uv lgurz ksudc uk h,rntu jcznv hcd kg os

hbpk ²,tcu³ ,kvucn vgucav hrv uhafgu ĝ @th yg wv,# 

aecn hbtu ohrmnn ktrah hbc ,t thmuvk .rt lrsf tka

iugna wr ĝ /jka, shc tb jka hk rnut v,tu othmuvk  

v"cev k"t ĝ @wudu# van kt ohekt rcshu rnut @htjuh ic#  

.rtv] [rpgf] lgrz vhvu ceghk h,rnta tuv hbt ²vank³ 

hbpk] ,tcu ,kvucn vguca hrv [uhafg ĝ @sh jf wrc#  

ĝ /tb jka wnut v[,tu ohrmnn ktrah hbc] [,t thmuvk 

II:II

 B/A 1

 C

 A 2

 B

 C

 A 3

 B

 C



 
7 MEKHILTA DE-RABBI SHIMON BAR YOḤAI

4. A. R. Judah says, “ ‘And God spoke (to Moses)’ (Exod. 6:2):

 B. “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘I judge truthfully, I am full of love, I 
am trustworthy to pay a reward, and Israel is enslaved at the hand of those who are 

[5]  uncircumcised and impure. And I am seeking to bring them out from beneath their hand, 
but you say to me, “Make someone (else Your agent)!” ’ ”

5. A. R. Nehemiah says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘The suffering of Israel in 
Egypt is abundantly clear to me ... [manuscript lacuna] ... a severe suffering. As it says in 
Scripture, “God looked at the children of Israel, (and God took note)” (Exod. 2:25).

 B. “ ‘They live in anguish and you live in ease, and I have lovingly remembered to bring them 
out from Egypt. But you say to me, “Make someone (else Your agent)!” ’ ”

6. A. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “ ‘And God spoke (to Moses)’ (Exod. 6:2):

 B. “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘In Egypt, Israel became worthy of destruction 
[when they impurified themselves] with Egyptian idols. [As it says in Scripture,] “And I 
said to them, ‘Cast away, every one of you, the detestable things that you are drawn to 
and (do not defile yourselves) with the fetishes of Egypt ... But they defied me and refused 
to listen to Me ...’ ” (Ezek. 20:7–8).

 C. “ ‘But on account of My great name, and for the sake of the Merit of the Forefathers23 [I 
refrained from such a punishment]. As it says in Scripture, “God heard their moaning 
(and God remembered His covenant with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob)” (Exod. 2:24). 
[I also refrained] in order that My name not be degraded by them. For thus Scripture 
says, “But I acted for the sake of My name, (that it might not be profaned in the sight of 
the nations of the world among whom they were. For it was before their eyes) that I had 
made Myself known to Israel to bring them out of the Land of Egypt” (Ezek. 20:9).’ ”

7. A. R. Tarfon says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said, ‘It is abundantly clear to me that Israel 
deserves to leave Egypt and be handed over to Ammon, Moab, and Amalek. However, 
because of the oath that I swore to fight their war, I shall rescue them. As it says in 
Scripture, “Hand upon the throne of the Lord! (The Lord will be at war with Amalek 
throughout the ages) ...” (Exod. 17:16). And Scripture says, “But I acted for the sake of My 
name that it might not be profaned” (Ezek. 20:9).

 B. “ ‘And behold I am seeking to bring them out from Egypt, but you say to me, “Make 
(someone else Your agent)!” ’ ”

8. A. R. Joshua b. Korḥa says, “ ‘And God spoke (to Moses)’ (Exod. 6:2):

 B. “The Holy One, blessed be He, said, ‘Israel did not deserve to be given manna in the 
wilderness, but rather [they deserved to wander about] in hunger and thirst, naked 
and uncovered. But I paid them the reward of Abraham their forefather, who arose and 
served before the ministering angels. As it says in Scripture, “He took curds and milk ...” 
(Gen. 18:8).

 C. “ ‘And behold I am seeking to bring them out from Egypt, but you say to me, “Make 
someone else Your agent!” ’ ”

23 See note 18.
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is hbt vank] v"cev wnt ĝ ohekt rcshu wut vsvuh wr 

ktrahu rfa okak intb hbt ohnjr tkn hbt ,nt[c  

,j,n othmuvk aecn hbtu ohtnyu ohk[rg shc ihscguan]   

v"cev wnt wut v[hnjb wr ĝ tb jka] [wu]t v,tu osh  

r[gm///] [o]hrmnc ktrah rgm hbpk gushu hukd vank  

ov ĝ @vf wc wna# wdu ktrah wbc wt ohekt trhu wba vae 

o,ut h,sep rcf hbtu [juhrc hura v,tu] vrmc ohhura  

[hxuh wr ĝ tb jka] [wu]t v,tu ohrmnn othmuvk wnjrc 

uchhj,b vhhkf vank [v"cev] wnt ĝ ohekt wcshu wut wdv 

rnutu [wba///] ohrmn hkukdc [utnyba///] wmnc ktrah 

ur[nhu wdu wmn hkukdcu ufhkav] uhbhg hmuea aht ovhkt 

kusdv hna rucgc tkt ĝ @j - z f wzjh# wdu hkt wak uct wku hc

wna# wdu o,etb ,[t ohekt gnahu wba] ,uct ,ufz ignku 

ignk] agtu wut wuv ifa ovc hna kkj,h tka ignku @sf c

wmn .rtn othmuvk rntk ovhkt h,gsub [rat wdu hna 

hbpk gushu hu[kd v"cev rnt wut] [iu]pry wr ĝ @y f wzjh# wdu

iung shc] [i,]bvku ohrmnn ,[tm]k [ohh]utr ktraha 

o,njkn [oujkk h,gcab vgucac tkt ekngu ctunu

wutu @zy zh wna# wdu vh xf kg sh hf wba o,ut] [gh]autu 

aecn hbhrvu] ĝ @y f wzjh# [k]jv h,kck hna ign[k agtu

vjre ic ga[uvh wr ĝ /wdu jka hk wut v,tu wmnn othmuvk 

i,h[k ihhutr] ktrah [uhv tk v"cev wnt] ĝ ohekt rcshu wut 

kc[t vhrgu ourg tnmu] [c]grc tkt rcsnc in ovk 

[vagu s]nga [ovh]ct ovrct rfa [ovk hbt ohk]an 

ĝ @j jh wrc# wdu] ckju vtnj [jehu] wba ,rav [hftkn hbpk]

tb jka hk wut v,tu ohrmnn othmuvk] [aecn hbhrvu 

ĝ [jka, shc  

 B/A 4

 A 5

 B

 A 6

 B

 C

 A 7

 B

 A 8

 B

 C



 
8 MEKHILTA DE-RABBI SHIMON BAR YOḤAI

(Textual Source: JTS Rab. 2404, folios 1–2 and Notes of Rav Abraham Ha-Laḥmi— 
hnjkv ovrct cr ,uvdv)

II:III

1. A. R. Akiva says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘I have sworn by means of
[6]  oath, decree, and proclamation that you shall not enter into the Land of Israel!

 B. “ ‘For thus Scripture says, “Therefore you shall not lead this congregation” (Num. 20:12). 
And [scriptural usage of the word] “therefore” only means “oath.” As it says in Scripture, 
“Therefore I swear against the House of Eli” (1 Sam. 3:14).’ ”

 C. R. Akiva said [additionally], “And why all this anger [on God’s behalf]? Because [Moses] 
said [to God], ‘Ever since I came to Pharaoh to speak in Your name, (he has dealt worse 
with this people, and still you have not delivered Your people)’ (Exod. 5:23).”

2. A. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Forbid that that righteous one24 should ever have spoken in 
such a manner as this! Rather, this was what he said before Him, ‘Master of the World, 
isn’t a redeemer one who rescues? Master of the World, I know that You will bring Your 
children out from Egypt. Is it possible that You will bring them out by the hand of another, 
because have I not merited that they leave by my hand?’

 B. “The Holy One, blessed be He, replied to Moses, ‘Moses, you have so merited, and by your 
hand I will bring them out from Egypt!’

 C. “And you know that this was so, for you learn this from the response that He gave him.25 
As it says in Scripture, ‘Then the Lord said to Moses, “You shall soon see (what I will do to 
Pharaoh)” ’ (Exod. 6:1).”

II:IV

1. A. And the Sages say, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘Moses, the merit of 
Amram your father has stood up for you.’

 B. “For he arose and did a great thing for Israel, and his opinion was aligned with the 
opinion of God. For when Egypt imposed heavy labor upon Israel and drowned them 
in the Nile, [Israel] said, ‘What are we accomplishing? We take wives and give birth to 
sons and weary ourselves, and then they drown our sons in water and then hide them 
in the [walls of] a building!’

 C. “So [Amram] arose and did a great thing for Israel. What did he do? He divorced his 
wife when she was three months pregnant, and she went to her father’s house. All 
of Israel followed, divorcing their wives [when they were three months pregnant]. 
After three months, [Amram] once again married his wife, upholding what is said in 
Scripture, ‘A certain man of the house of Levi went and married a Levite woman, etc.’ 
(Exod. 2:1). And there were [even] ministering angels rejoicing before her like grooms 
and brides, upholding what is said in Scripture, ‘(He sets the childless woman among 
her household) as a happy mother of children. Hallelujah’ (Ps. 113:9). And as Egypt 
was counting [on her to take] nine months [to give birth], she gave birth [at what they 
thought to be] six months!

 D. “Now, why was the account [of Amram taking a wife in Exod. 2:1] needed? To delineate if 
Amram took a wife or not? Rather, [it was needed] to inform all the earth’s inhabitants of 
the merit of Amram the Righteous!”

24 I.e., Moses.
25 I.e., the response of God to Moses’ comments in Exod. 5:23.
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vrhzdc vgucac vank v"cev wnt wnut tcheg wr
tuv ifu³ ĝ @ktrah# .rtk xbf, tka h,gcab vrhntc
tkt ifk ihtu @ch f wnc# vzv kvev ,t uthc, tk ifk rnut
wr rnt ĝ ²@sh d t"a# hkg ,hck h,gcab ifku wtba vguca
vgrp kt h,tc ztnu rnta khcac vnk vz xgf kfu tcheg
vkhkj hgsunv rzghkt r"t ĝ /@df v wna# lnac rcsk
iucr uhbpk rnt lf tkt vzv iuakf rntha ehsm u,utk
ohnkugv iucr /tuv khmn tuv ktuda hn tk ohnkugv
kg tna ohrmnn lhbc ,t thmuvk sh,g v,ta hbt gsuh
ĝ /hsh kg utmha h,hfz tk hbtu othmuvk sh,g v,t rjt sh 
hbt lsh kgu ,hfz v,t van vank wntu v"cev chav 
uk rnta vcua, lu,na ifa lk gs, ĝ ohrmnn othmun 

ĝ /wudu vtr, v,g van kt wv rnthu wtba snk v,t 

orng ,ufz ²van vank v"cev k"t³ whrnut whnfju
vnhfxvu ktrahc kusd rcs vagu snga ĝ lk vsng lhct 
vae vsucg ohrmn ushcfvafa³ ouen ka u,gsk u,gs  
ohkhgun ubt vn urnt ²ruthc i,ut ihgcyn uhvu ktrah kg 
ihgeana rjtnu ubhnmg ihgdhhnu ohbc whshkunu ohab whtaub  
sngu ĝ ihbcc o,ut ohacufu ohrzuj ohnc ubhbc ,t 
lu,c u,at ,t ard vag vn /ktrahc kusd rcs vagu  
usngu vhct ,hck vfkvu ,rcugn v,hva ohasj vaka  
rzj ohasj vaka rjtk /ivh,uab ,t uardu ktrah kf  
jehu huk ,hcn aht lkhu rntba vn ohhek ihause vc vagu  
ohb,jf vhbpk ihejan ,rav hftkn uhvu /wudu huk ,c ,t  
wv,# vhukkv vjna ohbcv ot rntba vn ohhek ,ukffu
vaa lu,c vskh thvu ohasj vga, vk ubn ohrmnu /@y dhe 
orng jek ot ²rnuk³ rcsv lrmuv vnk hfu ĝ /ohasj   
ka u,ufz okugv htc kfk ghsuvk tkt jek tk ot vat  

ĝ t,arp ,kxj /ehsmv orng 

kII:III
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kII:IV
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 D
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(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
II:V

1. A. Moses responded before the Holy One, blessed be He, “Master of the World! [If] I, a 
prophet the son of a prophet, have accepted your command with great doubts, [then] 
how will Pharaoh, an evil one the son of an evil one, as well as [all of] Egypt, rebellious 
ones the sons of rebellious ones, accept my command?”

 B. He [i.e., God] said, “You will speak the holy language26 like an angel, and Aaron your 
brother will speak [it in] Egyptian. As it says in Scripture, ‘See, I have placed you as God 
over Pharaoh, and Aaron your brother shall be your prophet’ (Exod. 7:1).”

(Textual Source: JTS Rab. 2404, folios 1–2 and Notes of Rav Abraham Ha-Laḥmi— 
hnjkv ovrct ,uvdv cr)

 C. Moses responded before the Holy One, blessed be He, “Master of all the world! You have 
said to me, ‘Go down to Egypt and bring the children of Israel out of Egypt!’ But I am 
afraid of the people from whom I fled!”

 D. He [i.e., God] said, “Don’t be afraid of them, for all of them have died! As it says in Scripture, 
‘... for all the men who sought (to kill you) are dead’ (Exod. 4:19).”

[7] E. The Holy One, blessed be He, responded [further] to Moses, “Who rendered the men 
Pharaoh sent to catch you mute, deaf, and blind? Was it not I? As it says in Scripture, 
‘Who gives man speech? (Who makes him dumb or deaf, seeing or blind? Is it not I, the 
Lord?)’ (Exod. 4:11).”

2. A. R. Eliezer b. Judah ish Bartotha says, “Moses replied before the Holy One, blessed be He, 
saying, ‘You are saying to me, “Go and bring 600,000 people out from under the Egyptian 
burden and servitude!” If you were saying this to me for only 100 or 200 people, the 
command would still be very hard for me! If I had been preparing them for this for a year 
or two before the command, then the command would already have been completed!

  “ ‘However, since they have enslaved them for 210 years, Pharaoh will now say to me, “He 
who has enslaved a slave for 10 years with no one protesting against it, [should allow] 
another to come along and take him out from under his control?” Or, “He who has served 
the plantation for 10 years with no one protesting against it [should allow] another to 
come along and take him out from under his control?”

 B. “ ‘Master of the World! These things which you are saying to me are both very difficult 
and honorable. [As it says in Scripture,] “For I am slow of speech and slow of tongue” 
(Exod. 4:10).’ ”27

26 I.e., Hebrew.
27 Moses’ response here is based upon the text’s emphasis on his words in Exod. 4:10. In that verse, Moses claims to be “slow” (Hebrew: 

k’vad, scf) both of speech and tongue. The text is intrigued with the double employment of the word “slow” in the biblical verse, and 
is suggesting that this indicates that Moses is declaring to God that the things God requests of him are both “very difficult” (Hebrew: 
k’vadim, ohscf) and “honorable” (Hebrew: m’chubadim, ohscufn).
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Tractate Pisḥa
Chapter Three

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
III:I

1. A. “The Lord said to Moses and Aaron in the Land of Egypt” (Exod. 12:1):

 B. This teaches that before the Land of Israel was consecrated [as the exclusive location for 
divine speech] all lands were suitable for divine speech. But once the Land of Israel was 
so consecrated, there was no divine speech with the prophets anywhere [outside of the 
Land of Israel], except next to water.1

 C. As it teaches in Scripture, “The word of the Lord came to the priest Ezekiel son of Buzi, 
by the Chebar Canal in the Land of the Chaldeans” (Ezek. 1:3). And Scripture says, “And 
I was by the Ulai river” (Dan. 8:2). And Scripture says, “... when I was on the bank of the 
great river, the Tigris” (Dan. 10:4).

 D. And likewise with Jonah, [God] only spoke with him next to water.

 E. R. Judah says, “Even at first [God] only spoke with the prophets next to water.2 As it says 
in Scripture, ‘The word of the Lord came [vhv vhv] (to the priest Ezekiel son of Buzi)’ 
(Ezek. 1:3).”3

 F. R. Nehemiah says, “[Rather, it is the case that] even at first [God] spoke with the prophets 
anywhere. What [therefore] does the verse ‘The word of the Lord came to Ezekiel’ come 
to teach? This teaches that the Holy Spirit was not frequently upon him.”

2. A. “(The Lord said to Moses and Aaron) in the Land of Egypt” (Exod. 12:1):

 B. One might think [that God spoke] within the [boundaries of] the city. Scripture states, 
[however,] “... in the Land (of Egypt).” [God] did not speak with him [even within] a field 
[within the city.4 Rather,] He spoke with him outside of the city.

 C. And so did Moses say to Pharaoh, “As I go out of the city (I shall spread out my hands to 
the Lord)” (Exod. 9:29). And just as with prayer [as indicated in Exod. 9:29], which is less 
significant, [it is the case that Moses] would not pray within the city, then is it not all the 

1 Only next to water, presumably, because of its purificatory capabilities.
2 I.e., it was the case even before the consecration of the Land of Israel that God only spoke outside the Land of Israel next to places 

of water.
3 The seemingly doubled scriptural infinitive absolute is understood to indicate a twofold nature of the divine speech, i.e., the divine 

speech that occurred before the consecration of the Land of Israel was like the speech that Ezekiel received after the consecration, in that 
it was received next to water.

4 Note m. Arakhin 9:5: “Whatever is within the city wall is considered ‘a dwelling house in a walled city’ (ref. Lev. 25:29), except for 
the fields. R. Meir says, ‘Even fields.’ ”
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more so [the case with regard to] the more significant divine speech? And why would He 
not speak with him inside the city? Because it was full of idols.

 D. But still I might say, “He spoke with Moses outside of the city, but when Moses spoke [the 
divine message] to Aaron, he would not speak to him outside the city.” Scripture states, 
[however,] “The Lord said to Moses and Aaron in the Land of Egypt” (Exod. 12:1). This equates 

[8]  the divine speech [to] Aaron to the divine speech [to] Moses. Just as Moses’ was outside the 
city, likewise Aaron’s was outside the city.

 E. Just as Moses [would relate the divine command to Pharaoh beginning with] “Thus said ...,” 
likewise Aaron [would begin with] “Thus said ...” Just as Moses was a judge over Pharaoh, 
speaking without fear, likewise Aaron was a judge over Pharaoh, speaking without fear. 
Just as Moses was manager for the Red Heifer, the light, the anointing oil, and the incense 
of spices,5 likewise was Aaron manager for the Red Heifer, the light, the anointing oil, and 
the incense of spices. Scripture states, “The Lord said to Moses and Aaron” (Exod. 12:1). 
This equates the greatness of Aaron with the greatness of Moses.6

III:II7

1. A. “(The Lord said to Moses and Aaron in the Land of Egypt,) saying” (Exod. 12:1):

 B. R. Eliezer says, “How do we know from Scripture that the order [of transmission] of the 
divine speech in the wilderness was just like the order [of transmission] of divine speech 
[as it occurred] in the Land of Egypt? [Perhaps] you don’t need [scriptural proof, because 
it can be deduced by means of ] (logical) analogy:

 C. “The word ‘spoke’ is said here,8 and the word ‘spoke’ is said in the wilderness.9 Just as 
with ‘spoke’ said in the wilderness, Aaron heard it first and repeated it [back to Moses] 
first, likewise with ‘spoke’ mentioned here, Aaron heard it first and repeated it first.

 D. “However, I might retort that when Aaron preceded the10 sons [in receiving divine speech] 
in the wilderness he had been anointed with the anointing oil. Shall [we assume] that Aaron 
preceded the sons here,11 when he had not [yet] been anointed with the anointing oil?12

 E. “Scripture states, ‘And the Lord said to Moses and to Aaron ...’ (Exod. 12:1). This teaches 
that Aaron preceded the sons.

 F. “And how do we know from Scripture that the sons preceded the elders? [Perhaps] you 
don’t need [scriptural proof, because it can be deduced by means of] analogy: The word 
‘spoke’ is said here, and the word ‘spoke’ is said in the wilderness. Just as with ‘spoke’ said 
in the wilderness, the sons preceded the elders, likewise with ‘spoke’ mentioned here, 
the sons preceded the elders.

 G. “However, I might retort that the sons preceded the elders in the wilderness, when they 
likewise preceded them in ascending Mount [Sinai].13 Shall [we assume] here that the sons 

5 See Lev. 6:9ff. and Num. 19:1ff.
6 Exod. 12:1 mentions three things: (1) God spoke, (2) God spoke to Moses and Aaron, and (3) God spoke to Moses and Aaron in the 

Land of Egypt. III:I:1.A–F addresses particularities concerning points #1 and #2—there was divine speech, and it was delivered in Egypt. 
III:I:2.A–E then addresses points #2 and then #3—where in Egypt the divine speech occurred, and to whom it was delivered, Moses and/or 
Aaron. Our text, therefore, has interpreted the verse in typical, atomized fashion, and by doing so has created a new reading of the verse 
that magnificently incorporates all three of its clauses.

7 Compare III:II:1.A–K with b. Eruvin 54b, which discusses the order in which Moses transmitted mishnah (as opposed to divine speech 
here), stating that Moses heard it first from God, and then repeated it to Aaron, who in turn repeated it back to him, and so on to the 
sons, elders, and common Israelites.

8 I.e., to Moses in the Land of Egypt.
9 See Lev. 11:1.
10 I.e., his.
11 I.e., in the Land of Egypt.
12 Thus, the logic of 1.C will not prove the point stated in 1.B, and one must indeed rely upon Scripture for proof of this point.
13 See Exod. 24:1.
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preceded the elders, when they had not [yet] preceded [them] in ascending the mountain?

 H. “Scripture states, ‘... and he spoke to his sons ...’ (ref. Lev. 21:24). This teaches that the 
sons preceded the elders.

 I. “And how do we know from Scripture that the elders preceded Israel? [Perhaps] you 
don’t need [scriptural proof, because it can be deduced by means of] analogy: The word 
‘spoke’ is said here, and the word ‘spoke’ is said in the wilderness. Just as with ‘spoke’ said 
in the wilderness, the elders preceded Israel, likewise with ‘spoke’ mentioned here, the 
elders preceded Israel.

 J. “However, I might retort that when the elders preceded Israel in the wilderness, they 
likewise were sanctified with the Holy Spirit. Shall [we assume] here that the elders 
preceded Israel, when they had not yet been sanctified with the Holy Spirit?

 K. “Scripture states, ‘And Moses called to all the elders of Israel ...’ (Exod. 12:21). This teaches 
that the elders preceded Israel.”

Chapter Four

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)14

IV:I

1. A. “(The Lord said to Moses and Aaron in the Land of Egypt,) saying” (Exod. 12:1):

 B. “Saying” [means exclusively] to Israel.15

2. A. “This month (shall mark) for you (the beginning of months; it shall be the first of the 
months of the year for you)” (Exod. 12:2):

 B. This teaches that the Holy One, blessed be He, showed Moses with his finger the image of 
the moon and said, “Look for it [to appear] like this16 and [then] sanctify the beginning of 
months for yourselves.”17

 (Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
3. A. “This month (shall mark) for you” (Exod. 12:2):

 B. [Which means that] the earliest forefathers did not calculate by it.18

[9] C. One might think that the earliest forefathers did not calculate by it, because the Torah 
had not yet been given in their time. However, once the Torah was given and thereafter, 
[all] people should calculate by it.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... for you” (Exod. 12:2). [This means,] you calculate by it, and 
[other] people do not calculate by it.19

14 The editors indicate that they interpolated section IV:I:1.A–2.B based upon its attestation in a number of disparate sources, including 
as an appendix to the end of the Adler manuscript for Midrash ha-Gadol (Exodus).

15 The text assumes that the infinitive “saying” (Hebrew: rntk) in the verse is redundant and unnecessary. As such, it interprets it as 
indicating that God’s command in Exod. 12:1–2 is directed exclusively at Israel.

16 The text is overemphasizing the demonstrative pronoun “this” in Exod. 12:2, interpreting it as indicating that God, literally, pointed 
to an image of the new moon for demonstrative purposes.

17 The text interprets the fact that Exod. 12:2 twice states “for you” (Hebrew: ofk) as empowering Israel to declare and sanctify new 
months for themselves. In effect, this places the power of determining the annual calendar, and the holy times therein, in the hands of 
Israel. Also, it is interesting to note how, in 2.B, the text’s interpretation addresses every element of Exod. 12:2—the emphasis of the 
demonstrative pronoun (“This month”), the exclusivity of the calendar for Israel (“for you”), and the “beginning of months.” This 
is a common midrashic method of interpretation—fashioning an interpretive reading of a verse that incorporates cohesively every 
atomized element within that verse. Compare 1.A–2.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 6:11–12; Laut., vol. 1, 15:167–69; 
Neus., II:I:1.A–B).

18 Again, interpreting “for you” in Exod. 12:2  literally and specifically, i.e.,  the calculation of the Jewish calendar began only with the 
Israelites who departed from Egypt.
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19 An ongoing common theme in this text—the exclusivity of Israel—is again stressed here. Also, compare 3.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi 
Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 7:11–14; Laut., vol. 1, 18:35–40; Neus., II:III:1.A–G).
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IV:II20

1. A. “(This month shall mark for you) the beginning (of months)” (Exod. 12:2):

 B. One might think [that this month also marks] the beginning of years, sabbatical years, 
and jubilee years.21

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... the beginning of months” (Exod. 12:2), [which means 
that] it is the beginning of months, and it is not the beginning of years, sabbatical years, 
and jubilee years.

2. A. “It shall be the first of the months of the year for you” (Exod. 12:2):

 B. And not [the first month for calculating of the annual cycles of] tithe of cattle or 
fruit trees.

 C. And for what is it the first [month]? For [calculating the reign] of kings, [the dates of the] 
festivals, for the heave offering of the shekels, and for the rent of houses.

IV:III22

1. A. “It shall be the first (of the months of the year for you)” (Exod. 12:2):

 B. Since it says in Scripture “Keep the month of Abib (and offer a passover sacrifice to the 
Lord your God)” (Deut. 16:1), [one must ask] how do you “keep” it?23

 C. You add days to it.

 D. One might think that if it was a year shortened [by the discrepancy between the lunar 
and solar calendars] 10 or 20 days, one should intercalate24 accordingly.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “(Keep the) month (of Abib)” (Deut. 16:1). [This means that] 
one does not intercalate less than [a total of days equaling one] month.

 F. One might think that if it was a year shortened by 40 or 50 days, one should intercalate 
accordingly.

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “(Keep the) month (of Abib)” (Deut. 16:1). [This means that] 
one does not intercalate more than [a total of days equaling one] month.

2. A. One might think that one should intercalate [by adding a second month of] Nisan.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “It shall be the first of the months of the year for you” (Exod. 
12:2). [This means that] you shall make one Nisan, and you shall not make two Nisans.

 C. One might think that one should intercalate [by adding a second month of] Tishrei.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “Keep the month of Abib” (Deut. 16:1). [This means that you 
must] “keep”25 the month that is next to [the month of] Abib.26 And which is this? Adar.

3. A. One might think that just as if the year is shortened, one adds days to it, likewise if the 
year is lengthened, one subtracts days from it.

 B. Scriptures states, [however,] “You shall keep this institution at its set time from year 

20 Compare IV:II:1.A–2.C with m. Rosh Hashanah 1:1; t. Rosh Hashanah 1:1; Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 6:18–7:11; Laut., vol. 1, 
16:13–18:34; Neus., II:II:1.A–4.C).

21 I.e., one might think that the month of Nisan is the first of the ordered months of the calendrical year, as well as the first month of 
the annual calendar employed for the reckoning of sabbatical and jubilee years.

22 Compare IV:III:1.A–3.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 8:1–9:5; Laut. vol. 1, 19:51–22:86; Neus., II:IV:1.A–9.C).
23 The text reads literally the word “keep” (Hebrew: runa) in Deut. 16:1, i.e., “guard.” Thus, the text inquires as to how one guards/

ensures that Passover falls in the spring season.
24 I.e., add days.
25 I.e., intercalate a second month.
26 The month of “Abib” (spring) in Deut. 16:1 is presumed to be the month of Nisan.
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to year” (Exod. 13:10). [This means that your calendar year should have] no less than 
12 months.

Chapter Five

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
V:I27

1. A. “Speak to the whole community of Israel (and say that on the tenth of this month each of 
them shall take a lamb to a family, a lamb to a household)” (Exod. 12:3):

 B. This teaches that this scriptural section was spoken aloud to the entire assembled 
congregation.

V:II28

1. A. R. Judah says, “[This verse serves] to give a negative commandment29 for each positive 
commandment30 stated in the scriptural section.

 B. “ ‘... on the tenth of this month each of them shall take’ (Exod. 12:3)—this teaches that the 
paschal sacrifice of Egypt31 was taken [aside]32 on the tenth.33

 C. “One might think that even the paschal sacrifice of the [subsequent] generations was 
also to be taken [aside] on the tenth.

 D. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... this (month)’ (Exod. 12:3), [which means that] the 
paschal sacrifice of Egypt was taken [aside] on the tenth, but the paschal sacrifice of the 
generations was not taken [aside] on the tenth.34

 E. “[Perhaps] I should exclude the first paschal sacrifice [from this obligation to take it aside 
on the tenth], but not exclude the second paschal sacrifice.35

 F. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘You shall keep watch over it until the fourteenth day of this 
month’ (Exod. 12:6), [which means that the lamb for] the first paschal sacrifice is taken 
[aside] on the tenth, but [the lamb for] the second paschal sacrifice is not taken [aside] 
on the tenth.”36

27 V:I:1.A–B is a brief and relatively simple unit of midrashic tradition; the text interprets literally the word “whole” in Exod. 
12:3. However, in its brevity this unit of tradition expresses clearly the essential theological concern that serves as the basis for the 
substantially convoluted halakhic exegesis in this chapter, namely, that the redemption of the Exodus, both actuated and represented by 
the paschal offering, was experienced collectively by all of the enslaved community of Israel. Moreover, the Exodus from Egypt served as 
a prelude to the subsequent giving of Torah at Sinai, the historical event that formed the Jewish people, a nation united by the obligation 
to observe the divinely ordained halakhah as dictated in Torah. For the early Rabbinic community, for whom the paschal sacrifice was 
no longer a performed reality, God commands that all Jews must experience alike the ongoing redemptive experience of the paschal 
sacrifice, as actualized by the transformative Passover seder meal.

28 Compare V:II:1.A–F with t. Pesaḥim 9:5; Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 10:13–11:1; Laut., vol. 1, 24:35–25:44; Neus., III:III:1.
A–2.D); b. Pesaḥim 96a (Neus., IV.E:Pesaḥim:9:5:I.2.A–X).

29 I.e., a commandment that proscribes an action.
30 I.e., a commandment that prescribes an action.
31 I.e., the paschal sacrifice offered in Egypt by the Israelites at the time of the Exodus, as opposed to the paschal sacrifice that was 

offered by the subsequent generations after the Exodus.
32 I.e., acquired, designated, and set aside specifically as the lamb for the paschal offering, and consecrated only for such holy use.
33 This is the positive commandment referred to by R. Judah in 1.A.
34 This is the negative commandment referred to by R. Judah in 1.A. R. Judah is interpreting the word “this” in Exod. 12:3 specifically 

and in exclusionary fashion.
35 See Num. 9:1–14. The second paschal sacrifice was offered one month later, on the 14th of Iyar, by those who were unable to offer the 

first paschal sacrifice at its appointed time in the month of Nisan.
36 R. Judah resolves the apparent redundancy of Exod. 12:3 and Exod. 12:6, both of which appear to require that the paschal lamb be set 

aside (Exod. 12:3) or watched over (Exod. 12:6) from the 10th to the 14th of Nisan. Exod. 12:3 clarifies the difference between the paschal 
sacrifice of Egypt and that of the subsequent generations, whereas Exod. 12:6 clarifies the difference between the first paschal sacrifice 
of the month of Nisan and the second of the month of Iyar.
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ĝ /asj rag ohban ,ujp iht @h dh wna# vnhnh ohnhn vsgunk

uz varpa snkn ĝ ktrah hbc ,sg kf kt urcs

ĝ /kvevc vrntb 

vag kf kg vag, tk i,hk wnut vsuvh wr

ovk ujehu vzv asjk ruagc ĝ /varpc runtv

jxp ;t kufh ĝ /ruagcn ujen ohrmn jxpa snkn 

ujen ohrmn jxp vzv k", ĝ ruagcn ujen tvh ,urus

thmut ĝ /ruagcn ujen ,urus jxp ihtu ruagcn 

ofk vhvu k", ĝ hba jxp thmut tku iuatr jxp

jxp @u ch wna# vzv asjk ouh rag vgcrt sg ,rnank 

ĝ /ruagcn ujen hba jxp ihtu ruagcn ujen iuatr

V:I

 B/A 1

V:II
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V:III

1. A. “... (each of them) shall take” (Exod. 12:3):37

 B. This teaches that each and every one takes [aside a lamb] for himself.

2. A. “... each man shall take for himself” (Exod. 12:3):

 B. Based on this they said that one does not take [a lamb aside] for a minor.38

3. A. “... a lamb to a father’s house, (a lamb to a household)” (Exod. 12:3):

 B. One might think that a paschal sacrifice of Egypt was only sacrificed for fathers’ houses. 
How does one know from Scripture that [a lamb should be sacrificed] even for families?

 C. Scripture states, “Go, pick out lambs for your families” (Exod. 12:21).

 D. How does one know from Scripture [that a lamb should be sacrificed] even for households?

 E. Scripture states, “... a lamb to a household” (Exod. 12:3).39

V:IV

1. A. “ ‘But if the household is too small (for a lamb, then a man and his neighbor next to his 
house shall take in proportion to the number of persons; according to what each can eat 
you shall make your count for the lamb)’ (Exod. 12:4):

 B. “This teaches that they may continue to reduce [the number of people holding shares 
in a paschal lamb] as long as there remains one from the first group [that owned the 
lamb].”—The words of R. Judah.

 C.  R. Yosi says, “[It does not matter if the people maintaining a share in the lamb come 
from] the original group or a subsequent group. [What matters is] only that they not 
leave the paschal lamb as is.”40

2. A. “(But if the household is too small) for a lamb” (Exod. 12:4):41

 B. [They may enroll42 others in their offering if they are too small43 to afford to acquire the 
associated things necessary to prepare the paschal lamb] for eating,44 but not [simply in 
order to raise funds for] other [general] purchases.

 C. Rabbi says, “Even [to raise funds for] other [general] purchases. So if he did not have [enough 
funds to acquire them], he may enroll others on his portion, and the proceeds will be 
ḥullin.45 For on this condition did they take [aside their lambs] from the very beginning.”

3. A. “ ‘(But if the household is too small for a lamb, then a man and his neighbor next to his 
house) shall take’ (Exod. 12:4):

[10] B. “This teaches that each and every group [of people in joint ownership] acquires [a lamb] 
for itself.

37 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 11:2–3; Laut., vol. 1, 25:45–47; Neus., III:IV:1.A–D), where the parallel 
material is, however, in halakhic opposition.

38 Interpreting “man” in Exod. 12:3 (translated idiomatically simply as “each”) specifically and in exclusionary fashion. Compare with 
m. Pesaḥim 8:7 and b. Pesaḥim 91b (Neus., IV.D: Pesaḥim:8:7:I.3.A–I.6.B).

39 By emphasizing that a lamb should be offered (presumably, if feasible) for a series of family units, each smaller than the prior (i.e., 
fathers’ houses, families, and households), the text emphasizes the desirability that the liberating experience of the paschal sacrifice 
be experienced at the most local and heightened level of intimacy possible. Compare with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 11:4–7; 
Laut., vol. 1, 26:50–53; Neus., III:IV:3.A–E).

40 I.e., ownerless. Compare with t. Pisḥa 7:7 and y. Pesaḥim 8:36a (Bokser, 8:4:II:B.2).
41 Compare 2.A.–C with b. Pesaḥim 90a (Neus., IV.D:Pesaḥim:8:4:I.8.A–O).
42 I.e., sell partial ownership in the paschal lamb to others.
43 I.e., poor.
44 E.g., to acquire the wood for the roasting fire or the appropriate slaughtering knife to sacrifice the offering.
45 I.e., the proceeds may be used for all types of purchases, and not only for purchases of a holy or consecrated nature.
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ujehu ĝ /unmgk jeuk sjtu sjt kfa snkn ĝ ujehu

ĝ ,uct ,hck va ĝ /iyek jen iht urnt itfhn ĝ aht ovk

ihhbnu ,uct h,ck tkt yjab ohrmn jxp tvh tk kufh 

ĝ ofh,ujpank itm ovk ujeu ufan k", ĝ ,ujpank ;t

ĝ /,hck va k", ĝ oh,ck ;t ihhbn /@tf ch wna# 

sckcu ihfkuvu ihygn,na snkn ĝ ,hcv ygnh otu

ĝ /vsuvh wr hrcs vbuatr vrucjn sjt oa rhh,aha 

vrucjn ihcu vbuatr vrucjn ihc rnut hxuh wr

,uhvn ĝ /tuva ,unf jxpv ,t ujhbh tka sckcu vburjt 

hsfn ;t rnut hcr ĝ /jen hsfn tku vkhft hsfn ĝ van

,ugnu uekj kg ohrjt vbnn uk iht ota jen 

jeku ĝ /if ,bn kg tkt ujek tk vkj,na ihkuj

ĝ vnmgk ,jeuk vrucju vrucj kfa snkn ĝ tuv

V:III
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 C. “Based on this they said: You do not slaughter a paschal lamb in the first place for a single 
person.46 As it says in Scripture, ‘You shall not slaughter the paschal sacrifice in any one ...’ 
(Deut. 16:5).”47—The words of R. Judah.

 D. R. Yosi says, “Sometimes there is [only] one [person], and you slaughter it for him, and 
sometimes there are 10, and you do not slaughter it for them.

 E. “How is this so? [When you have] one [person] who is able to eat it [all], you slaughter 
it for him, [and when you have] 10 who are not able to eat it [all], you do not slaughter 
it for them, so that they will not cause the [leftover portions of the] paschal offering to 
become spoiled.”48

4. A. “(But if the household is too small for a lamb, then a man) and his neighbor (next to his 
house)” (Exod. 12:4):49

 B. Ben Bag Bag says, “I might assume [this includes] his neighbor [who lives nearby] in a field. 
How does one know from Scripture [that this includes only] his neighbor at home?

 C. “Scripture states, ‘next’ (Exod. 12:4), [meaning the one] who dwells next to his house—
door to door.”

 D. Rabbi says, “Three [types of neighbors]

(Textual Source: Manuscript Antonin 236.1)
  are mentioned [here in Scripture]: ‘his neighbor’—this [refers to] his neighbor in the 

field; ‘his neighbor’—this [also refers to] his neighbor at home; ‘who dwells near’—this 
[refers to] he who dwells near his house, close to [his] door.

 E. “[But only for] the paschal sacrifice of Egypt [does] ‘his neighbor’ [mean] he who dwells 
near his house, whereas [for] the paschal sacrifice of the [subsequent] generations ‘his 
neighbor’ does not [mean] he who dwells near his house.”50

 F. Rabbi Shimon says, “ ‘His neighbor’ [means] he who dwells near his house even for the 
paschal sacrifice of the [subsequent] generations.

 G. “For above all, the Torah only speaks with peaceful intentions [as illustrated here 
where the Torah’s intention is] that one should not leave his beloved, his neighbors, 
acquaintances, close ones, or one of his town’s citizens and go off and perform the 
paschal sacrifice with others. As it says in Scripture, ‘A close neighbor is better than 
a distant brother’ (Prov. 27:10).”

5. A. “(But if the household is too small for a lamb, then a man and his neighbor next to his 
house shall take) in proportion to the number of (persons)” (Exod. 12:4):51

 B. “In proportion to the number of”52 means only (according to the) number. For thus 
Scriptures states, “... from which the Lord’s number53 was thirty-two” (Num. 31:40).

6. A. One might think that it is a commandment to slaughter it only for those enrolled on it. 
But if one slaughtered for those not enrolled on it, he transgressed a commandment, but 
it is [nonetheless a] valid [offering].

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... proportion to the number ... you shall make your count” 
(Exod. 12:4).

46 Compare with m. Pesaḥim 8:7.
47 The phrase “in any one” is understood here by R. Judah as “for any one person.”
48 Compare with Sifre Deut., Piska 132 (Hammer, 175; Neus., CXXXII:I:2.A–D).
49 Compare 4.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 11:14–16; Laut., vol. 1, 27:65–67; Neus., III:IV:7.A–F).
50 Compare 4.E–G with t. Pisḥa 8:12–13.
51 Compare 5.A–7.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 12:1–6; Laut., vol. 1, 27:68–28:77; Neus., III:V:1.A–2.H).
52 Hebrew: ,xfnc. The text attempts here to clarify the meaning of this term.
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53 Hebrew: oxfnu.

rntba shjhv kg vkj,fk jxp ihyjua iht urnt itfhn 

wr hrcs @v zy wcs# sjtc jxpv ,t juczk kfu, tk 

u,ut ihyjuau sjt tuva ohngp wnut hxuh wr ĝ /vsuvh

tv ĝ /ivhkg u,ut ihyjua ihtu vrag iva ohngp uhkg 

vrag uhkg u,ut ihyjua ukftk kufhu sjt sm vzhtf

tka ivhkg u,ut ihyjua iht ukftk ihkufh ihtu 

gnua wnut dcdc ic ĝ ubfau ĝ /kuxp hshk jxpv ,t uthch

curev k", ihhbn ĝ ,uddca ubhfa ,usaca ubhfa hbt 

 ĝ /j,p kt j,p u,hc kt curev

,usaca ubhfa vz @,#ubhfa urntb i,aka rnut hcr

lunx u,hc kt curev vz curev ,uddca ubhfa vz ubhfa  

ubhfa ,urus jxp ihtu u,hck cure ubhfa wmn ĝ jxp j,pk 

cure ubhfa ,urus jxp ;t wut wgna wr ĝ u,hck cure  

tka ouka hfrs hbpn tkt vru, vrcs tk lf kfu ĝ u,hck 

hbcn sjtu uhgsuhnu uhrhfn uhbfau ucvt jhbn ost tvh   

cure ifa cuy wba ohrjt kmt jxp vaugu lkuvu urhg 

ihbhnc tkt ,xfnc iht ĝ ,xfnc ĝ @h zf wan# eujr jtn   

ĝ @n tk wnc# apb ohakau ohba hhhk oxfnu wut tuv ifu  

uhubnk tka uyja otu uhubnk uyjak vumn kufh   

ĝ uxuf, ,xfn wuk wk, ĝ raf tuvu vumn kg rcg

 C

 D

 E

 B/A 4

 C

 D

 E

 F

 G

 B/A 5

 A 6

 B
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 C. Scripture repeats it54 [in order to emphasize that this sacrifice would be] invalid.

7. A. Because it says in Scripture “man” (Exod. 12:4), I only know [that the commandment of 
the paschal sacrifice is directed to a] man. How does one know from Scripture to include 
the woman and child?

 B. Scripture states, “... (in proportion to the number of) persons” (Exod. 12:4).

 C. If so, then why does it say [earlier in the verse] “man”? [Because] just as a man is able to 
eat an olive’s amount,55 likewise [must] the child be able to eat an olive’s amount.56

 D. R. Judah says, “Just as a man knows how to distinguish [something] edible [from 
something inedible], likewise [must] the child know how to distinguish [something] 
edible [from something inedible]. And what is [behavior indicating the ability] to 
distinguish edible [from inedible]? Anyone who, when given a stone, tosses it away, 
[but when given a] nut, keeps it.”57

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
8. A. “... in proportion to the number ... you shall make your count” (Exod. 12:4):

 B. This teaches [both] that one may be enrolled [for a share in a paschal offering] and [that 
one may] enroll [others].

 C. Based on this they said: The members of a group [in joint ownership of a paschal lamb] 
who enrolled others [as joint members] of their portion, the right [to do so] is theirs. [If] 
they wanted to withdraw [from ownership] and to enroll others over their portion, the

[11]  right is theirs. An individual from a group who enrolled another over his portion, the right 
is his. [If] he wanted to withdraw and to enroll others over his portion, the right is his.58

9. A. “... according to what each can eat” (Exod. 12:4):

 B. This excludes the sick, uncircumcised, and impure who are not able to eat it.

10. A. “... (according to what each can eat you shall make your count) for the lamb” (Exod. 12:4):59

 B. Ben Bag Bag says, “I might assume [this refers to either] a living lamb or a slaughtered one.

 C. “[But] you [must] logically reason: “Lamb” is stated here in Scripture and “lamb” is 
stated above in Scripture.60 Just as “lamb” stated above [requires] a live lamb, and 
not a slaughtered lamb, likewise “lamb” stated here [requires] a live lamb, and not a 
slaughtered lamb.”

 D. Based on this they said: Under all circumstances, people may be enrolled [as joint 
members] of a paschal sacrifice, and they may withdraw from it until it is slaughtered.61

Chapter Six

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
VI:I

1. A. “(You shall have) a lamb (without blemish, a yearling male. You may take it from the 
sheep or from the goats)” (Exod. 12:5):

 B. Why does Scripture state “without blemish”?

54 I.e., Scripture states both “number” and “count.”
55 I.e., the amount that must be eaten in order to fulfill the commandment.
56 The child must be old enough to eat this amount in order to be obligated to fulfill the commandment.
57 Compare 7.D with t. Hagigah 1:2.
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58 Compare 8.C with t. Pisḥa 7:7.
59 Compare 10.A–C with y. Pesaḥim 8:36a (Bokser, 8:3:III:D).
60 Exod. 12:3.
61 Compare 10.D with m. Pesaḥim 8:3.

tkt hk iht aht wba lu,k ĝ kuxpk cu,fv uhkg vba  

ĝ ,uapb wuk wk, ĝ iyev ,tu vatv ,t ,ucrk wbn aht 

;t ,hzf kftk kufha aht vn aht rntb vnk if ot 

gsuha aht vn wut vsuvh wr ĝ ,hzf kftk kfha iye

thv uzht³ vkhft arpv gsuhv iye ;t vkhft arpv 

ĝ ukyubu zudt ueruzu ict uk ihb,uba kf ²vkhft ,arpv 

urnt itfhn ĝ ihbnnu ihbnba snkn ĝ uxf, ,xfnc

umr oshc ,uarv oekj kg ohrjt ubnva vrucj hbc 

sjt oshc ,uarv oekj kg ohrjt ,ubnvku lanvk

ushc ,uarv uekj kg rjt vbnva vrucj hbcn 

ĝ /ushc ,uarv uekj kg ohrjt ,ubnvku lanvk vmr

ihkufh ihta tnyku krgk[u] vkujk yrp ĝ ukft hpk

va ut hj va hbt gnua wnut dcdc ic ĝ vav kg ĝ /ukftk 

vn va ikvk rntbu va itf rntb is v,t hrv ĝ yuja

va ;t yuja va tku hj va ikvk runtv va 

okugk urnt itfhn ĝ yuja va tku hj va itf runtv

 ĝ /yjaha sg ubnn ivhsh ihfaunu jxpv kg ihbnb 

urntk lhrm wnut tcheg wr ĝ ohn, k", vn ĝ va

 A 7 C

 B

 C

 D

 C/B/A 8

 B/A 9

 B/A 10
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VI:I

 B/A 1
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 C. R. Akiva says, “It needs to say it, for up to now [the subject of] perfection has not been 
mentioned. For every time Scripture says ‘lamb’ it includes [lambs both] perfect and 
blemished. One might think this is also [the case] here.

 D. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘without blemish’ (Exod. 12:5), [which means] perfect and 
not blemished.

 E. “Every time Scripture says ‘lamb’ it includes [both] adult and young. One might think this 
is also [the case] here.

 F. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘a yearling’ (Exod. 12:5).

 G. “I only know that at the time of its slaughter it must be perfect and a year old. How does 
one know from Scripture that this includes the collecting of its blood and the sprinkling 
of its blood?62

 H. “Scripture states, ‘You shall have (a lamb without blemish, a yearling)’ (Exod. 12:5), 
[meaning that] as long as it is yours63 it must be perfect and a year old.”

VI:II

1. A. “(You may take it) from the sheep or from the goats” (Exod. 12:5):

 B. Which excludes crossbreeds.

 C. Sheep and goats are the (specific) decree of the (divine) king.

2. A. “(You may take it) from the sheep or from the goats” (Exod. 12:5):

 B. [Scripture states this] to exclude shorn cattle, and to exclude an animal that actively or 
passively had sexual relations with a human being.

 C. I only have [as options] the [specific animals] stated here.

3. A. “You may take it (from the sheep or from the goats)” (Exod. 12:5):

 B. [Scripture states this] to include the 14th [of Nisan as a day upon which] it is not proper to 
take [the lamb aside].

 C. But isn’t it64 a matter of logical reasoning?

 D. If the 10th [of Nisan], which is not proper for the slaughter [of the paschal lamb], is proper 
for taking [it aside], [then] is it not logical that the 14th, which is proper for the slaughter, 
should [also] be proper for taking [it aside]?

 E. [No! Because] Scripture states, “You may take it” (Exod. 12:5). Which includes the 14th [of 
Nisan as a day upon which] it is not proper to take [the lamb aside].65 

Chapter Seven

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
VII:I

1. A. “You shall keep watch over it (until the fourteenth day of this month, and all the 
assembled congregation of the Israelites shall slaughter it at twilight)” (Exod. 12:6):

62 I.e., the lamb must be perfect and have not reached the age of two at the time that its blood is collected and sprinkled.
63 I.e., in your possession.
64 I.e., the opposite conclusion—the 14th of Nisan is an acceptable day for taking aside the paschal lamb.
65 It is difficult to discern clearly how the text understands the clause “You may take it” in Exod. 12:5 as a delimiter in this fashion, i.e., 

to mean that the lamb cannot be set aside on the 14th of Nisan. The text appears to be reading the clause as “you must take it,” and views 
Exod. 12:5 in continuity with the verses immediately prior to it, in which it is commanded that the lamb be taken aside on the 10th of 
Nisan, as well as in distinction from Exod. 12:6, which commands the slaughtering of the lamb on the 14th day of the month.
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va wba ouen kfa uhafg @sg# tkt ,un, vrntb tka 

ohn, k", ĝ if vz ;t kufh ihnun hkgcu ihnhn, xpu,

ohkusd xpu, va wba ouen kfc ĝ oun kgc tku o, 

tkt tk iht ĝ /vba ic k", ĝ if vz ;t kufh ohbyeu

kuche ,ucrk ihhbn vba ic[u o,] tvha u,yhja ,gac 

ofk tuva inz kf ofk vhvh k", ĝ uns ,ehrzu uns

ĝ /vba icu o, tvh 

ohacf ĝ /ohtkfk yrp ĝ ohzgv inu ohacfv in

,t thmuvk ĝ ohzgv inu ohacfv in ĝ /lkn ,rhzd ohzgu 

ĝ gcrbv ,tu gcurv ,t thmuvku recv ic[c]a eukjv  

thcvk ĝ uje, ĝ /sckc itf ohruntv ohrcs tkt hk iht

ĝ tuv ihs tkvu ĝ jenk raf ihta rag vgcrt ouh ,t  

vgcrt jenk raf vyhjak raf ihta hrhag vnu  

k", ĝ jenc raf tvha ihs ubht vyhjac rafa rag  

ĝ /jenk raf ihta rag vgcrt ouh ,t thcvk uje,  

itf rntb wnut vcheg wr ĝ ,rnank ofk vhvu
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 B. R. Akiva says, “The word ‘watch’ is said here in Scripture, and the word ‘watch’ is said 
there in Scripture.66 Just as ‘watch’ said here [means] that they should inspect it for 
perfection over and over again [beginning] three days before the slaughter, likewise 
‘watch’ said there [means] that they should inspect it for perfection over and over again 
[beginning] three days before the slaughter.

 C. “Based on this they said: There should be no less than three inspected lambs in the 
Chamber of Lambs, sufficient for a Shabbat and the two festival days of the New Year.”67

2. A. “(You shall keep watch over it) until the fourteenth day of this month” (Exod. 12:6):

[12] B. This [is in agreement with] what they said: The second paschal sacrifice is not taken 
[aside] on the tenth.68

3. A. “(And all the assembled congregation of the Israelites) shall slaughter it (at twilight)” 
(Exod. 12:6):

 B. [The emphasis on “it” indicates] that they should not slaughter with it ordinary animals, 
and that they should not slaughter with it the festival offering.

4. A. “And all the assembled congregation of the Israelites (shall slaughter it at twilight)” 
(Exod. 12:6):

 B. This teaches that the paschal sacrifice of Egypt was slaughtered in three groups: in 
“assembly,” “congregation,” and “Israel.”69

(Textual Source: Manuscript Antonin 236.1)
VII:II70

1. A. “(And all the assembled congregation of the Israelites shall slaughter it) at twilight” 
(Exod. 12:6):

 B. One might think [this means] once it becomes night. Scripture states, [however,] “(until 
the fourteenth) day” (Exod. 12:6).71

 C. Or [perhaps if it means] “day” [then it means anytime] from the second hour [of daylight 
and on]. Scripture states, [however,] “at twilight” (Exod. 12:6).72

 D. How is it? From the sixth hour [of daylight]73 and forward. For Beit Shammai says, “ ‘At 
evening’ only means when the day begins to turn toward evening.”

 E. Ḥananyah ben Ḥachinai says, “ ‘At twilight’ [could mean] between two evenings,74 
[meaning] between the beginning of the 14th and the beginning of the 15th, with night 
and day in the middle.

 F. “[However] since Scripture says ‘(fourteenth) day’ (Exod. 12:6), [then] the night is excluded.

 G. “One might think, [however, that it would still be correct to include within this range the 
entire] morning. Scripture states, [however,] ‘at twilight’ (Exod. 12:6). Just as ‘at twilight’ 
[means] when the day turns to evening, so too when Scripture says ‘day’ [it doesn’t mean 
the morning, but rather] when the day begins to depart toward evening—from the sixth 
hour and forward.

 H. “And thus Scripture states, ‘Alas for us! For the day is departing!’ (Jer. 6:4).”

66 I.e., Num. 28:2.
67 m. Arakhin 2:5.
68 Compare with m. Pesaḥim 9:5 and with V:II:1.A–F above.
69 The text interprets separately the words “assembled,” “congregation,” and “Israelites” in Exod. 12:6. Compare with m. Pesaḥim 5:5 

and Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 17:12–13; Laut., vol. 1, 42:110–12; Neus., V:III:4.A.–C.).
70 Compare VII:II:1.A–I with substantially similar parallel material in y. Pesaḥim 31:4 (Bokser, 5:1:I:A–I), and with substantially different 

parallel material in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 17:13–18:3; Laut., vol. 1, 45:29–46:43; Neus.,V:III:5.A–9.A).
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vrhna vn @c jf wnc# vrhna ikvk rntbu vrhna  

vyhja osue ihsnugu ihreucn uhvha itf vrntba

ihreucn uhvha ikvk wntv vrhna ;t ohnh vaka 

iht urnt itfhn ĝ ohnh vaka vyhja osue ihsnugu

hsf ohtky ,fakc ihreucnv ohtky vaan ih,jup 

vgcrt sg ĝ /vbav atrka ohcuy ohnh hbaku ,cak

iht hba jxp urnta tuv vz ĝ vzv asjk ouh rag 

ihkuj ung yjah tka ĝ u,ut uyjau ĝ /ruagcn ujen

snkn ĝ ktrah ,sg kve kf ĝ /vdhdj ung yjah tkau 

ĝ /ktrahu vsgu kvec ,u,f akac yjab ohrmn jxpa

ouh ut ĝ ouh wuk wk, laj,an kufh ĝ ohcrgv ihc

aan sm vzhtfv ĝ ohcrgv ihc wuk wk, ,uga h,an kufh

vbpan tkt crgc iht wut htna ,hca vkgnku ,uga 

ohcrgv h,a ihc ohcrgv ihc wut htbhf²j³ ic vhbbj ĝ ouh

ĝ gmntc vkhku ouhu @vh# rutk rag vgcrt rut ihc 

wuk wk, ,hrja kufh ĝ vkhk tmh rcf ²ouh³ wut tuvaf 

ouh rntaf ;t ouh vbpban ohcrgv ihc vn ohcrgv ,hc  

ubk hut wut tuv ifu ĝ vkgnku ,uga aan ²ouh vbpan³ 

ĝ /@s u whnrh# ouhv vbp hf 

 B

 C

 A 2

 B

 B/A 3

 B/A 4

VII:II

 C/B/A 1

 D

 E

 G/F

 H

71 Thus, connoting to some degree that the sacrifice should take place during the daytime.
72 Hebrew: ohcrgv ihc—connoting to some degree that the sacrifice should take place during the evening (crg).
73 I.e., noon.
74 He reads ohcrgv ihc in Exod. 12:6 as “between the two evenings.”
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Chapter Eight

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
VIII:I

1. A. “They shall take some of the blood (and put it on the two doorposts and the lintel of the 
houses in which they are to eat it)” (Exod. 12:7):

 B. [This means] there must be [enough] blood to constitute a “taking.”

2. A. “(They shall take) some of the blood” (Exod. 12:7):75

 B. Some of the lifeblood, and not some of the blood of the flesh, and not some of the blood 
of the skin, and not some of the blood that is drained out last.

3. A. “(They shall take some of the blood) and put it on the two doorposts and the lintel” 
(Exod. 12:7):

 B. One might think that he should put it [also] on the lintel and posts of windows.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “of the houses” (Exod. 12:7). [This means] he puts it on the 
lintel and doorposts of houses,76 but he does not put it on the lintel and posts of windows.

4. A. One might think [that if there were] 10 houses, one within the next, with the group eating 
in the innermost, they need to place [the blood] upon [the doorposts and lintels of] all of 
them.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... of the houses in which they are to eat it” (Exod. 12:7).

5. A. How can you say from Scripture that [if] a group was eating in one house that had five 
doorways, they must place some of the blood on each and every lintel, [and] some of the 
blood on each and every doorpost?

 B. Scripture states, “... and put it on the two doorposts and the lintel” (Exod. 12:7). [This 
means they place] some of the blood upon each and every lintel and some of the blood 
on each and every doorpost.

 C. How can you say from Scripture that [if] five groups were eating in one house that had five 
doorways, they must place some of the blood [of each group’s offering] upon each and every 
lintel, and some of the blood [of each group’s offering] upon each and every doorpost?

 D. Scripture states, “... and put it on the two doorposts and the lintel” (Exod. 12:7). [This 
means they place] some of the blood [of each group’s offering] upon the lintel and some 
of the blood [of each group’s offering] upon the doorpost.77

VIII:II

1. A. “... of the houses in which they are to eat it” (Exod. 12:7):

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “It shall be eaten in one house” (Exod. 12:46), this teaches that 
the paschal sacrifice of Egypt was eaten only in one house. How does one know from 
Scripture [that it was eaten] even in two houses?

 C. Scripture states, “... of the houses in which they are to eat it” (Exod. 12:7).

75 Compare 2.A–B with Sifra, Diburah Deḥobah 3:7 (Neus. XXXIX:III:1.4.A–C).
76 I.e., on the doors.
77 Although not stated explicitly, the implied conclusion in 5.D is that some of the blood from each and every group should be placed 

on each and every doorpost and lintel. It is unclear exactly how the text interprets or understands the clause in Exod. 12:7 in order to 
justify these conclusions in 5.A–D.
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ĝ /vjhek hsf osc tvha ĝ osv in ujeku

tku rugv osn tku racv osn tku apbv osn ĝ osv in 

ĝ ;ueanv kgu ,uzuznv h,a kg ub,bu ĝ /,hmn,v osn  

oh,cv kg k", ĝ ,ubukjka ,uzuznu ;uean kg i,h kufh 

kg i,ub ubhtu i,ub tuv oh,cka ,uzuznu ;uean kg 

ohbpk vz oh,c vrag kufh ĝ /,ubukjka ,uzuznu ;uean 

lhrm tvh kufh hnhbpc ,kfut vrucju vzn ohbpk vzn

ĝ /ovc u,t ukfth rat oh,cv kg k", ĝ okuf kg i,hk 

vanj uku sjt ,hcc ,kfut vrucj rnut v,t ihbn

osn ;ueanu ;uean kf kg osn i,hk lhrm ohj,p 

kgu ,uzuznv h,a kg ub,bu k", ĝ vzuznu vzuzn kf kg

kf kg osnu ;ueanu ;uean kf kg osn ;ueanv 

,ukfut ,urucj anj wnut v,t ihhbn ĝ /vzuznu vzuzn

kfn i,hk ihfhrm uvha ohj,p vanj uku sjt ,hcc 

kf kg osu os kfnu ;ueanu ;uean kf kg osu os

kfn ;ueanv kgu ,uzuznv h,a kg k", ĝ vzuznu vzuzn  

ĝ /vzuznv kg osu os kfnu ;ueanv kg osu os 

,hcc wba kkfn ĝ ovc u,ut ukfth rat oh,cv kg

kftb ohrmn jxp ihta snkn @un ch wna# kfth sjt 

oh,cv kg k", ĝ ,unuen hbac ;t ihhbn /sjt ,hcc tkt

kVIII:I

 B/A 1

 B/A 2

 A 3

 C/B

 A 4

 B

 A 5

 B

 C

 D

VIII:II

 B/A 1

 C
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 D. Thus you learn that the paschal sacrifice of Egypt was eaten in two places. However, one 
may only eat it in one place.78

2. A. “... (in which) they are to eat it” (Exod. 12:7):

 B. [This teaches that] they should not eat with it ordinary animal [offerings] and the  
festival offering.

 C. “... in which (they are to eat it)” (Exod. 12:7):

 D. The verse speaks about [things] intrinsic to the paschal offering.79

VIII:III

1. A. “They shall eat (the flesh that same night. They shall eat it roasted over the fire, with 
unleavened bread and with bitter herbs)” (Exod. 12:8):

 B. An “eating” [is not ritually valid if the amount eaten] is less than [an amount equal to] 
an olive.80

2. A. “(They shall eat) the flesh” (Exod. 12:8):

 B. And not from the bones, and not from the sinews or horns, and not from the hooves, 
rather anything that may be eaten of an adult ox [may likewise be eaten of a lamb]: Just 
as with the adult ox the tips of the shoulderblades and the grisly parts may be eaten, 

[13]  likewise here [with the lamb] the tips of the shoulderblades and the grisly parts [may  
be eaten].81

3. A. “(They shall eat the flesh) that same night” (Exod. 12:8):

 B. For one might think that it may be eaten as [other] holy offerings—during the day.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... that same night” (Exod. 12:8).

4. A. R. Eliezer ben Azariah says, “[The phrase] ‘that same night’ is said here, and it is said 
subsequently, ‘For that same night I will go through the Land of Egypt’ (Exod. 12:12).82

 B. “Just as  ‘that same night’  stated subsequently [means] until midnight, likewise  ‘that 
same night’  stated here [means] until midnight.”

 C. R. Akiva said to him, “Why do I need [Scripture to state ‘that same night’]? For has it not 
already been said, ‘... and you shall eat it hurriedly’ (Exod. 12:11), [which means] at the 
time of the hurrying?83

 D. “Why does the Scripture state ‘that same night’ (Exod. 12:8)? Because one might think 
that it may be eaten like [other] holy offerings—during the day.

 E. “[So] Scripture states, ‘that same night’ [to emphasize that] it is eaten at night, and it is 
not eaten like [other] holy offerings during the day.”

5. A. “(They shall eat it) roasted over the fire” (Exod. 12:8):

 B. And not roasted [additionally by the heat absorbed through] a spit, and not roasted 
[additionally by the heat absorbed through] a grate, and not roasted [by] any other thing.84

78 I.e., portions from one sacrifice can be eaten in more than one house; however, a person must eat his individual portion in one 
house only.

79 Compare with b. Pesaḥim 95a (Neus., IV.E:Pesaḥim:9:3:I.1.A–2.C).
80 Compare with Sifra, Tsav 10:10 (Neus. XCIII:III:6.C).
81 Compare with m. Pesaḥim 7:11.
82 Compare 4.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 19:7–8; Laut., vol. 1, 46:40–43; Neus., VI:I:8.A–C); and b. Berakhot 9a (Neus., 

I:Tractate Berakhot:LXXXI:H–K).
83 I.e., the time when the Israelites hurried to leave Egypt—the middle of the night.
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84 I.e., the paschal sacrifice must be roasted only by the heat of the fire, and not at all by heat absorbed from the fire through a spit 
or something else used to hold the meat over the fire. Compare with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 19:9; Laut., vol. 1, 46:44–45; 
Neus., VI:I:9.A–B).

kftb ohrmn jxpa ,snk tv ĝ ovc u,ut ukfth rat

ouenc tkt ukfut iht ukfutv kct ,unuen h,ac 

ukfth tkau ihkuj ung ukfth tka ĝ u,ut ukfth ĝ /sjt

ĝ /rcsn cu,fv jxpka upudc ĝ ovc ĝ /vdhdj ung 

ĝ racv ,t ĝ /,hzfn v,ujp vkhft iht ĝ ukftu

in tku ohbrev in tku ohshdv in tku ,unmgv in tku 

ruac kftbv vn kusdv ruac kftbv kf tkt ohpkyv

ohpbf hatr if ;t ihxujxvu ohpbf hatr kusdv 

ĝ ouhc ohasef kftb tvh kufha] ĝ vzv vkhkc ĝ /ihxujxvu

itf rntb vhrzg ic rzgkt wr wnt ĝ [vzv vkhkc k", 

vzv vkhkc ohrmn .rtc h,rcgu vynk rntbu vzv vkhkc

vkhk ;t ,umj sg vynk rntbv vzv vkhk vn ĝ @c"hp#  

lhrm hbt vn vcheg wr uk wnt ĝ /,umj sg itf rntbv vzv 

ĝ iuzpj ,gac @t"hp# iuzpjc u,ut o,kftu rntb rcf tkvu  

k", ĝ ouhc ohasef kftb tvh kufha vzv vkhkc k", vn 

hkm ĝ /ouhc ohasef kftb ihtu kftb tuv vkhkc vzv vkhkc   

ĝ /rjt rcs hkm tku vkfxt hkm tku supa hkm tku ĝ at  

 D

 B/A 2

 D/C

VIII:III

 A/B/A 2/1

 B

 B/A 3

 A 4 C

 B

 C

 E/D

 A 5

 B
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 C. R. Judah says, “Just as a wood [spit] does not burn [the meat from within], likewise a 
metal [spit] does not heat [the meat from within].”

 D. [But] they said to him, “It is not alike. [With a spit] of wood, you can heat part of it, 
without heating all of it. [However, with a spit] of metal, [if] you heat part of it, you heat 
all of it.”85

6. A. “(They shall eat it) roasted over the fire” (Exod. 12:8):86

 B. Since it says, “... but roasted—head, legs, and entrails—over the fire” (Exod. 12:9), [you 
might think] it is commanded to roast all of it at once.

 C. How does one know from Scripture [that if] one wants he may tear off part and place it 
limb by limb on top of coals?

 D. Scripture states, “roasted over the fire” (Exod. 12:8), [which means] in any manner.

7. A. “(They shall eat it roasted over the fire,) with unleavened bread and with bitter herbs” 
(Exod. 12:8):87

 B. [Scripture] includes here many herbs: lettuce, endive, chervil, ivy, and maror.

 C. R. Judah says, “Even thorns and wild lettuce.”

 D. R. Ilai says in the name of R. Eliezer, “Even palm ivy. But I searched all his students, 
requesting a partner for myself, but I did not find [one].”88

8. A. “(They shall eat it roasted over the fire,) with unleavened bread and with bitter herbs” 
(Exod. 12:8):

 B. It is commanded that all of it be eaten at once.

 C. Hillel the Elder used to wrap one up in the other and eat them.

 D. One might think that omission of any of them invalidates it.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “They shall eat it” (Exod. 12:8), [which means that] even one 
of them [suffices].

(Textual Source: Manuscript Antonin 236.1)
VIII:IV

1. A. “Do not eat any of it raw [Hebrew: tb], (or cooked in any way with water, but roasted—
head, legs and entrails—over the fire)” (Exod. 12:9):89

 B. The word “raw” [tb] only means insufficiently cooked.90

 C. One might think that it would be permissible to eat it [entirely] raw.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “roasted over fire” (Exod. 12:8), [which means that] roasted 
is permissible, and all other [manners] are prohibited.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
 E. Then let Scripture state, “Do not eat any of it unless it is roasted over fire!” If that was 

the case, then I might say that it is permissible to eat it [roasted over fire, but still] 
insufficiently cooked [tb]!

85 I.e., part of the wood spit that is not covered by the meat will absorb heat, but not the part of the wood spit that is covered by the 
meat. The metal spit, however, will absorb heat through its exposed portion and transfer the heat to the portion covered by the meat. 
Compare with b. Pesaḥim 74a (Neus., IV.D:Pesaḥim:7:2:I.1.A–2.C).

86 Compare 6.A–D with b. Pesaḥim 75a (Neus., IV.D:Pesaḥim:7:2:III.3.A–J).
87 Compare 7.A–D with b. Pesaḥim 39a (Neus., IV.B:Pesaḥim:2:6:I.3.A–4.A).
88 I.e., none of R. Eliezer’s disciples would agree to eat the offering in this manner with R. Ilai. 
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89 Compare 1.A–J with y. Pesaḥim 7:34b (Bokser, 7:2:II:A.1–C.2).
90 I.e., partially cooked and inedible.

,f,n ka ;rab iht .gkaa ĝ oaf wnut vsuvh wr  

u,menu oj .g ka vnus iht uk urnt ĝ /jh,rn iht  

hkm ĝ /ukuf oj u,men oj ,f,n kau ukuf oj tk  

kgu uhgrf kg uatr at hkm ot hf wba kkfn ĝ at 

ukhynu uj,bn vmr ihbn ĝ sjtf ukuf u,ukmk vumn ucre  

ĝ /ouen kfn at hkm k", ĝ ohkjd hcd kg rcht rcht 

,rzjv vcrv ohrurn @itf# vchr ĝ ohrurnu ,umn kg  

vsuvh wr ĝ /rurn[v]u vbhcjrj[v]u vfn,[v]u ihakgvu 

wr ouan wnut htgkt wr ĝ /ihkd ,rzju ihkuruj ;t wnut

h,aecu uhshnk, kf kg h,rzhju ihkhcerhgv ;t rzghkt 

vumn ĝ uvukfth ohrurnu ,umn kg ĝ /h,tmn tku rcj hk   

vzc vz ifruf vhv iezv kkv ĝ /,jtf ikuf kuftk  

uvukfth k", ĝ vz ,t vz ihcfgn uvh kufh ĝ /ikfutu  

ĝ /ivn sjt ukhpt 

kf kahc tka tkt tb iht ĝ tb ubnn ukft, kt

at hkm wuk wk, ĝ hj ubnn kftk r,un tvh kufh ĝ ufrum 

ukft, kt rnth] ĝ lk ruxt kfv rtau lk r,un hkm 

r,un tvh kufh rnut h,hhv if ukht at hkm ot hf ubnn 

 C

 D

 A 6

 B

 C

 D

 B/A 7

 C

 D

 B/A 8

 C

 E/D

VIII:IV

 B/A 1

 D/C

 E
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 F. Scripture states, [however,] “Do not eat any of it raw [tb]” (Exod. 12:9).

 G. Thus, if one eats it insufficiently cooked, he gets the 40 lashes!

 H. One might think that just as it is prohibited to eat it insufficiently cooked, likewise should 
it be prohibited if it is sufficiently cooked.

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “(Do not eat any of it raw, or cooked in any way) with water” 
(Exod. 12:9).

 J. [Cooked] with water is prohibited, but if it is sufficiently cooked it is not prohibited.

(Textual Source: Manuscript Antonin 236.1)
2. A. [If] one boiled it and afterward roasted it, or roasted it and afterward boiled it, it is 

prohibited.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “or cooked in any way with water” (Exod. 12:9).

3. A. One might think if he ate it partially cooked while it was not dark,91 he would92 be guilty 
[of the prohibition of eating it partially cooked].

 B. [Because] one might logically reason:

 C. Just as at the time when he is [under the obligation to] “get up and eat [it] roasted”93 he 
is [prohibited from] eating it partially cooked, [likewise] during the time when he is not 
[under the obligation to] “get up and eat [it] roasted”94 isn’t it logical that he would [also] 
be [prohibited from] eating it partially cooked?

[14] D. How does one know from Scripture [that, indeed, if one eats it partially cooked] while 
it is still [the] day [of the 14th of Nisan he would be guilty of the prohibition of eating it 
partially cooked]?

 E. Scripture states, “Do not eat any of it raw or cooked in any other way (but roasted)” 
(Exod. 12:9), [in order to emphasize] that he is guilty [for eating it partially cooked] on 
the day [of the 14th].

4. A. “ ‘... but roasted (—head, legs, and entrails—) over the fire’ (Exod. 12:9):

 B. “One would place its head and its legs and its entrails inside of it.”95—The words of R. Yosi 
ha-Galili.

 C. R. Akiva said to him, “Even those that were [normally] cooked inside were to be parched, 
so they hung them outside of it.”

 D. R. Ishmael called it a “lamb with a helmet” [because the legs and entrails were piled on 
top of the head]. R. Tarfon called it “tochbar,”96 because its inside97 was like its outside.98

VIII:V

1. A. “ ‘You shall not leave any of it over until morning. (If any of it is left until morning, you 
shall burn it)’ (Exod. 12:10):

 B. “One might think that if

(Textual Source: Manuscript Oxford Heb. E 55.1)
  one leaves any of it over until morning he gets the 40 lashes.

91 I.e., on the 14th of Nisan.
92 Epstein and Melamed correctly note that the word “not” [Hebrew: “tk”] that appears here in the manuscript must be erroneous, 

because it contradicts the logic of the unit in 4.C. However, the overall argumentation of this unit is flawed and rhetorically inconsistent, 
particularly in comparison to its parallels elsewhere, e.g., b. Pesaḥim 41b and Midrash ha-Gadol, where the argumentation is coherent.

93 I.e., on the 15th of Nisan.
94 I.e., on the 14th of Nisan.
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ot tv ĝ tb ubnn ukft, kt k", ĝ tb ubnn kuftk

oaf kufh ĝ /ohgcrtv ,t veuk vz hrv tb ubnn kft 

ĝ ruxt tvh ufrm kf kac ot lf tb ubnn kuftk ruxta

ufrm kf kac ot tv lk ruxt ohnc ĝ ohnc k", 

lf rjtu utkm utkm lf rjtu ukac ĝ /[lk ruxt ubht

ubnn kft ot kufh ĝ ohnc kaucn kacu wba ĝ ruxt ukac 

ot vnu ĝ tuv ihs ĝ chj tvh @tk# vfaj tka sg tb

tb kft, kcc ²tuv³ hrv hkm kft sungc tuva vgac

kcc tvha ihs ubht @hkm# hkm kft sungc ihta vgac

tb ubnn ukft, kt wuk wk, ĝ wbn ouh sugcn ĝ tb kft, 

vhv ĝ wd at hkm ot hf ĝ ouh sugcn uhkg chjk kacu

hrcs ufu,k uhgn hbc ,tu uhgrf ,tu uatr ,t i,ub 

ihrnjbv iv ;t tcheg wr uk rnt ĝ hkhkdv hxuh wr 

true ktgnah wr ĝ uk vmuj iku, tkt ufu,c ihkac,nv 

ĝ /urcf ufu,a rcfu, u,t true iupry wr xkuen hsd u,t

ubnn rh,uv ot kufh ĝ rec sg ubnn urh,u, tku

 G/F

 H

 J/I

 A 2

 A 3 B

 C/B

 E/D

 B/A 4

 C

 D

VIII:V

 B/A 1

95 I.e., inside the body cavity.
96 Hebrew: rcfu,.
97 Hebrew: tokho—ufu,.
98 Hebrew: baro—urc.
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 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘If any of it is left until morning, you shall burn it’ 
(Exod. 12:10).

 D. “Scripture comes to give a positive commandment99 for each negative command- 
ment.”100—The words of R. Judah.

 E. R. Jacob said to him, “It’s not like that. Rather he shouldn’t do it at all!”101

2. A. “If any of it is left until morning, you shall burn it” (Exod. 12:10):

 B. One might think that he should burn it on the day of the festival.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall not leave any of it over until morning. If any of it 
is left until morning ...” (Exod. 12:10).

 D. [The verse includes] two “mornings” [corresponding to] the morning of the 15th [of Nisan] 
and the morning of the 16th.

 E. This teaches you that the [commandment of] burning [the remnants] of holy offerings 
does not supersede [the prohibition from burning] on festival days. And [certainly] there 
is no need to state this for the [more stringent] Shabbat!

Chapter Nine

(Textual Source: Ms. Oxford Heb. E 55.1)
IX:I

1. A. “This is how you shall eat it: (your loins girded, your sandals on your feet, and your 
staff in your hand;) and you shall eat it hurriedly: (it is a passover offering to the Lord)” 
(Exod. 12:11): 102

 B. With haste [like] those going out on a journey.

 C. I only know [from this verse] that its eating must be in haste. How does one know from 
Scripture to include [in haste] the collecting of its blood and the sprinkling of its blood?103

 D. Scripture states, “This” (Exod. 12:11).104

2. A. “This” (Exod. 12:11):

 B. One might think that I should include [in haste] its roasting and the rinsing of its entrails.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “This” (Exod. 12:11), [which means] this [and nothing else].

3. A. “... (and you shall eat) it (hurriedly)” (Exod. 12:11):105

 B. It is [done] in haste, but the paschal sacrifice of the [subsequent] generations106 is not 
[done] in haste.

999 I.e., a commandment that proscribes an action.
100 I.e., a commandment that prescribes an action.
101 I.e., one should not leave some over until morning.
102 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 22:10–12; Laut., vol. 1, 51:1–4; Neus., VII:I:1.A–D).
103 Compare 1.C with Sifre Deut., Piska 128 (Hammer, p. 172–3; Neus., CXXVIII:I:1.D–F).
104 Hebrew: vffu. It is unclear how the text gleans this interpretation, although it appears to be based upon its understanding that the 

morphology of the word vffu in Exod. 12:11 is unusual.
105 Compare 3.A–D with b. Pesaḥim 96a (Neus., IV.E:Pesaḥim:9:5:II.1.A–III.1.D).
106 I.e., the paschal sacrifice offered by the subsequent generations of Israelites after the Exodus, as opposed to the paschal sacrifice in 

Egypt by the Israelites at the time of the Exodus.
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ubnn r,ubvu wuk wk, ĝ ohgcrtv ,t veuk tvh rec sg 

/vag, tk kg vag i,hk w,f tc ĝ /upra, atc rec sg

tka tkt lf hbpn tk cegh wr uk wnt ĝ vsuvh wr wcs 

tvh kufh ĝ /wa, wtc wec sg wnn r,ubvu ĝ /oukf vz vag

wec wg wnn urh,u, tku wuk wk, ĝ cuy ouhc @ouhc# uprua 

recu rag vanj rec if ohrec hba ĝ rec wg wnn wbvu

,t vjus ohase ,phra ihta lsnkk ĝ rag vaa 

ĝ wuxp :,cav ,t rnuk lrum ihtu cuy ouh

,ukhvcc ĝ iuzpjc u,ut o,kftu wdu u,t ukft, vffu

wbn iuzpjc thva u,khft tkt hk iht ohfrs ĝ htmuh 

ĝ vff ĝ :vffu wuk wk, ĝ uns ,ehrzu uns kuche ,ucrk 

vff wuk wk, ĝ uhcre ,jsvu u,hkm vcrn hbta kufh 

ĝ iuzpjc ,urus jxp ihtu iuzpjc u,t ĝ u,t ĝ vff

 C

 D

 E

 B/A 2

 C

 D

 E

IX:I

 B/A 1

 C

 A 2 D

 C/B

 B/A 3
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 C. Another interpretation:

 D. It is [done] in haste, but [the commandment to eat] unleavened bread and bitter herbs is 
not [done] in haste.

IX:II

1. A. “(It is a) passover offering (to the Lord)” (Exod. 12:11):107

 B. In that all its rites are [to be done] for the sake of the paschal offering.

 C. “It (is a passover offering to the Lord)” (Exod. 12:11):

 D. Which excludes [the lamb] whose slaughter [was not conducted specifically] for His 
name.

 E. “(It is a passover offering) to the Lord [YHWH]” (Exod. 12:11):

 F. [That is,] for the special name.108

IX:III

1. A. “For that night I will go through the Land of Egypt (and strike down every first-born in 
the Land of Egypt, both man and beast: and I will mete out punishments to all the gods of 
Egypt, I the Lord)” (Exod. 12:12):109

 B. Like a king who goes from place to place.

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. It says here “go through” and it says below, “For when the Lord goes through to smite” 
(Exod. 12:23).

[15] C. Just as “go through” stated there [refers to] a plague, likewise “go through” stated here 
[refers to] a plague.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “For there shall be lamenting in every vineyard, etc.” (Amos 5:17).

3. A. “For that night” (Exod. 12:12):

 B. This is what R. Eliezer ben Azariah said:

 C.  “[The phrase] ‘that night’ is said here, and it says above ‘that night’ (Exod. 12:8).

 D. “Just as ‘that night’ stated here [means] until midnight, likewise ‘that night’ stated above 
[means] until midnight.”

4. A. “... and I will strike down every first-born” (Exod. 12:12):110

 B. I only know from this [that this refers to] Egyptian first-born that are in Egypt. How does 
one know from Scripture [that this also refers to] other first-born that are in Egypt?

 C. Scripture states, “... every first-born” (Exod. 12:12).

 D. How does one know from Scripture [that this also refers to] Egyptian first-born who are 
in another place?

 E. Scripture states, “... every first-born” (Exod. 12:12).

107 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 23:2–3; Laut., vol. 1, 53:21; Neus., VII:II:1.A–B).
108 I.e., the tetragrammaton (YHWH—vuvh).
109 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 23:4; Laut., vol. 1, 53:22–23; Neus., VII:II:2.A–B).
110 Compare 4.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 23:10–14; Laut., vol. 1, 53:31–54:35; Neus., VII:II:5.A–F).
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ĝ /iuzpjc ohrrnu ,umn ihtu iuzpjc u,t ĝ wjt wcs 

yrp ĝ tuv ĝ :jxp oak uhagn ²kf³ uhvha ĝ jxp

ĝ wuxp :sjuhnv oak ĝ hhhk ĝ unak tka uyjaak

ĝ wenk ouenn rcuga lknf ĝ wmn .rtc h,rcgu

ĝ @d"fp# ;dbk hhh rcgu vynk wtbu vrhcg if wtb ĝ wt ws 

ĝ vpdn if wntv wcg ;t vpdn ikvk wntv vrhcg vn 

vkhkc ĝ @zh v wng# wdu spxn ohnrf kfcu wut tuv ifu 

vkhkc if wtb ĝ vhrzg ic rzgkt wr wnta vz ĝ vzv 

if wntv vzv wkc vn ĝ vzv vkhkc vkgnk wbu vzv 

h,hfvu ĝ /,umj sg vkgnk wntv wzv vkhkc ;t wmj sg 

ohrmnca ohhrmn rufc tkt hk iht ĝ rufc kf 

ĝ /rufc kf [wuk] wk, ĝ wbn wmnca ohrjt ,urufc 

ĝ rufc kf wuk wk, ĝ wbn wjt wenca wmn ,urufc 

 D/C

IX:II

 D/C/B/A 1

 F/E

IX:III

 B/A 1

 B/A 2

 C

 A 3 D

 C/B

 D

 A 4

 B
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 F. How does one know from Scripture [that this refers to] the first-born of Ham, Cush, 
Egypt, Put, and Canaan?

 G. Scripture states, “... every first-born” (Exod. 12:12).

 H. And thus Scripture states, “[The Lord] struck down all the first-born in Egypt” (Ps. 78:51).

5. A. “... both man and beast” (Exod. 12:12):

 B. I only know from this that the first-born of domesticated beasts were smitten. How does 
one know from Scripture [that this refers as well to] wild beasts?

 C. Scripture states, “... both man and beast” (Exod. 12:12).111

 D. It is never the case that a man is smitten without his servants smitten with him!

6. A. “... (and I will mete out punishments) to all the gods of Egypt” (Exod. 12:12):

 B. I only know from this [that it refers to] Egyptians’ gods that are in Egypt. How does one 
know from Scripture [that it refers as well to] other gods that are in Egypt?

 C. Scripture states, “... to all the gods of Egypt” (Exod. 12:12).

 D. How does one know from Scripture [that it refers as well to] Egyptian gods that are in 
other places?

 E. Scripture states, “... to all the gods of Egypt” (Exod. 12:12).

 F. How does one know from Scripture [that this refers to] the gods of Ham, Cush, Egypt, Put, 
and Canaan?

 G. Scripture states, “... to all the gods of Egypt” (Exod. 12:12).

 H. And Scripture says, “I give Egypt as a ransom for you, (Cush and Saba in exchange for 
you)” (Isa. 43:3).

7. A. “... and I will mete out punishments (to all the gods of Egypt, I the Lord)” (Exod. 12:12):112

 B. [Punishments] differing one from the other. [Idols] of wood decayed, and [idols] of stone 
burned, and [idols] of metal rotted.

8. A. “... (and I will mete out punishments to all the gods of Egypt), I the Lord” (Exod. 12:12):

 B. I who punished the generation of the flood, and the people of the generation of the Tower 
of Babel, and the people of Sodom. And in the future, I will punish Gog and Magog and all 
its hosts. And if you do not believe concerning [the time] to come, believe it from the past!

9. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... I the Lord” (Exod. 12:12):

 C. [This indicates God’s] kingship. Any instance that recalls the shame of idolatry, [also] 
recalls the praise of God.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “(It is a piece of wood,) silver beaten flat, that is brought from 
Tarshish” (Jer. 10:9). And what does Scripture state [next]? “Thus shall you say to them: 
(Let the gods, who did not make heaven and earth, perish from the earth and from under 
these heavens)” (Jer. 10:11).

 E. And Scripture says, “But the Lord is truly God ... He made the earth by His might ...” (Jer.
[16]  10:10,12). And Scripture says, “(Their idols are silver and gold, the work of men’s hands.) 

111 It is unclear what the basis is for this interpretation. Perhaps the vav in the word sgu in Exod. 12:12 is viewed by the text as 
grammatically extraneous and, therefore, indicative of this extension of meaning.

112 Compare 7.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 24:11; Laut., vol. 1, 56:64–65; Neus., VII:III:5.A–C).
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wuk wk, ĝ wbn igbfu yupu wmnu aufu [oj ,u]rufc 

ostn ĝ wmnc [ru]fc kf lhu wut tuv ifu ĝ rufc kf 

wufc ueka wnvc wufc tkt hk iht ĝ vnvc sg²u³  

ost ²lk³ it ĝ vnvc sg²u³ ostn wuk wk, ĝ [wb]n vhj 

ĝ wmn hvkt kfcu ĝ ung iheuk uhana ihta veuka  

wmnca [oh]rjt hvkt wmnca wmn hvkt tkt hk iht

ohrjt ,unuenca wmn hvkt ĝ /hvkt kfcu wuk wk, ĝ wbn 

wpu wmnu aufu oj ²hvkt³ ĝ hvkt kfcu wuk wk, ĝ wbn

wdu ohrmn lrpf h,,b wutu ĝ [hvkt kfcu wuk] wk, ĝ wbn igbfu 

.gka [vzn vz oh]buan ĝ ohypa vagt ĝ @d dn wgah#

[hbt ĝ hhh] hbt ĝ cherv ,f,nka ;rab ictka@u# eunhb 

habtnu vdkpv rus habtnu /kucnv rusn h,grpa

²iht³ otu uhpdtnu dudnu dudn grphk sh,g hbtu /ousx 

,ufkn ĝ hhh hbt ĝ wt ws ĝ /rcgak ubhntv tck ohbhntn o,t

rhfzn tuv oa wrz wcgka vthbd rhfzna ouen kf 

tcuh ahar,n geurn ;xf wut wuv ifu ĝ wenka ujca

ĝ wdu ouvk iurnt, vbsf ;uxc wut tuvn@u# @y h wnrh# wdu 

'th oa# wdu ujfc .rt vag wdu ,nt oht hhhu wutu

wutu @v uye wv,# wdu urcsh tku ovk vp wnutu @ch 'h 

 G/F

 A 5 H

 B

 D/C

 A 6

 B

 D/C

 F/E

 H/G

 B/A 7

 B/A 8

 C/B/A 9

 D

 E
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They have mouths, but cannot speak ...” (Ps. 115:5). And Scripture says, “(Let the nations 
not say, ‘Where, now, is their God?’) when our God is in heaven (and all that He wills He 
accomplishes)” (Ps. 115:3).

10. A. “... (and I will mete out punishments) to all the gods of Egypt” (Exod. 12:12):

 B. You only find that [when] each and every nation is smitten, its gods are smitten with it.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “(Babylon is captured) ... Bel is shamed, Merodach is dismayed. 
(Her idols are shamed/Her fetishes are dismayed)” (Jer. 50: 2). And thus Scripture states, 
“Fallen, fallen is Babylon, (and all the images of her gods have crashed to the ground)” 
(Isa. 21:9). And thus Scripture states concerning our ancestors, “... and I will heap your 
carcasses upon your lifeless fetishes” (Lev. 26:30).

 D. And afterward, in the future, when all the nations of the world are destroyed, their gods 
will be destroyed with them.

 E. As it states in Scripture concerning them, “As for idols, they shall vanish completely” 
(Isa. 2:18).

IX:IV

1. A. “And the blood shall be (a sign) for you (on the houses where you are staying. When I see 
the blood I will pass over you, so that no plague will destroy you when I strike the Land 
of Egypt)” (Exod. 12:13):113

 B. [A sign] for you and not for strangers.

 C. For you and not for women.

 D. This teaches that they did not make them114 into groups [owning their own lamb] in Egypt.115

2. A. “(And the blood shall be) a sign (for you) on the houses where you are staying” (Exod. 12:13):

 B. One might think that he should place [the blood upon the doorposts and lintels of] the 
place [where he] sleeps [that night].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... on the houses in which they are to eat it” (Exod. 12:7).

 D. One might think that he should only place [it] upon [the doorposts and lintels of] the 
place [where he] eats [the sacrifice].

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... on the houses where you are staying.”

 F. One might think [therefore] that he should place [it] on both [places].

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “a sign” (Exod. 12:13).

 H. “Signs” is not stated. Consequently [we learn] that the place of eating [the sacrifice] was 
also the place of sleeping [that night].116

3. A. “When I see the blood I will pass over (you, so that no plague will destroy you when 
I strike the Land of Egypt)” (Exod. 12:13):117

 B. Why do I need [Scripture to state], “When I see”? Isn’t everything revealed before Him?

 C. Rather, [it states this] so one will only place [the blood] on a location that is visible to all 
who pass by.

113 Compare 1.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 22:10–12; Laut., vol. 1, 51:1–4; Neus., VII:I:1.A–D).
114 I.e., strangers or women.
115 Compare with m. Pesaḥim 8:7.
116 Compare with t. Pisḥa 8:17 and Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 24:12–14; Laut., vol. 1, 56:66–69; Neus., VII:III:6.A–F).
117 Compare 3.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 24:15–18; Laut., vol. 1, 56:70–77; Neus., VII:III:7.A–F).
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kf lk iht ĝ wmn wht kfcu ĝ @d oa# wdu ohnac ubhektu

ĝ /vng oheuk vka hvkta ²tkt³ veuka vnutu vnut 

ifu @c b wnrh# wdu lsurn ,j kc ahcuv wut tuv ifu

wnut tuv ifu @y tf wgah# wdu kcc wpb vkpb wut tuv 

wehu# wdu ofhkukd wdp wg ofhrdp ,t h,,bu ubh,ctc

okugv ,unut kf uscthaf tuck sh,gk lf rjtu ĝ @k uf 

;kjh khkf okhktvu ovc wba hpk ĝ ovng ovhvkt uscth

ĝ /euxp :@jh c wgah# 

ĝ ohabk tku wfk ĝ ohrdk tku wfk ĝ ofk osv vhvu

wat oh,cv kg ,utk ĝ /wmnc ,urucj uvutag tka wnkn 

wat wcv wg /wuk wk, ĝ vbhk ouen kg i,h wfh ĝ oa o,t

wuk wk, ĝ /vkhft ouen kg tkt i,h tk wfh ĝ :ovc u,t wfth 

ĝ /,utk wuk wk, ĝ ifu if i,h wfh ĝ /oa w,t wat oh,cv kg

ĝ /vbhk v,hv oa vkhft wen v,gn runt ,,utk tku 

kfv tkvu h,htru lhrm hbt vn ĝ wjxpu osv ,t wtru

kfk vtrhbv ouen kg tkt i,h tka tkt ĝ uhbpk hukd

 B/A 10

 

 C

 D

 E

IX:IV

 C/B/A 1

 A 2 D

 C/B

 E/D

 G/F

 H

 B/A 3

 C
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4. A. “ ‘... I will pass over you’ (Exod. 12:13):

 B. “If the notion was not written, it would be impossible to state it! ‘... I will pass over’—like 
a father who serves the son!”—The words of R. Eliezer.

 C. But the Sages say, “Like a king who pushes the pace with his own feet.”

5. A. “... so that no plague (will destroy you)” (Exod. 12:13):118

 B. This teaches that there was a plague in Egypt.

 C. “... (so that no plague) will destroy (you)” (Exod. 12:13).

 D. This teaches that there was destruction in Egypt.

 E. “... (so that no plague will destroy you) when I strike (the Land of Egypt)” (Exod. 12:13).

 F. This teaches that there was a striking in Egypt.

 G. This teaches that the Egyptians were smitten that night with three types of divine 
punishments: With plague, destruction, and striking.

IX:V

1. A. “This day shall be to you one of remembrance. You shall celebrate it (as a festival to 
the Lord throughout the ages. You shall celebrate it as an institution for all time)” 
(Exod. 12:14):119

 B. You celebrate the [precise] day that is a memorial for you. And which is this? The festival 
[that celebrates] your leaving Egypt.

 C. But still the matter is unclear.120

 D. Scripture states, “(They set out from Ramses in the first month, on the fifteenth day of 
the first month.) It was on the morrow of the passover offering (that the Israelites started 
out) ...” (Num. 33:3).

 E. And when did they eat the passover offering? On the night of the holiday.121 Thus, they 
could only have left [Egypt] the very day of the holiday.

2. A. “You shall celebrate it” (Exod. 12:14):

 B. “Celebrate” is stated here, and “celebrate” is stated in the wilderness.122

[17] C. Just as “celebrate” stated in the wilderness requires a burnt offering and offerings of well-
  being, likewise “celebrate” stated here requires a burnt offering and offerings of well-being.

 D. [However, is this indeed the case?] The “celebrate” stated in the wilderness requires 
a burnt offering and offerings of well-being, [and] it also requires [specifically] bulls. 
Should “celebrate” stated here [likewise require] a burnt offering and offerings of well-
being,  since it does not require bulls?

 E. Scripture states “to the Lord” [here and] “to the Lord” [at Exod. 24:5].

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
 F. [Which provides the opportunity to interpret this using a] gezerah shaveh:123

 G. Just as “to the Lord” stated in the wilderness requires a burnt offering and offerings of well-
being, likewise “to the Lord” stated here requires a burnt offering and offerings of well-being.

118 Compare 5.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 24:6–9; Laut., vol. 1, 55:51–58; Neus., VII:III:2.A–B).
119 Compare 1.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 25:11–16; Laut., vol. 1, 58:96–104; Neus., VII:IV:1.A–F).
120 I.e., the precise time when the Israelites left Egypt is still unclear.
121 I.e., the night of the 15th of Nisan.
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122 Exod. 5:1 and 24:5.
123 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 

in one context to the other.

rapht vhv tk w,f rcs hkuk ĝ ofhkg h,jxpu ĝ /rcug

ĝ rzg[hkt] wr wcs :ick thcna ctf h,jxpu urnutk 

vhvh tku ĝ /uhkdrc uh,ughxp ejusa lknf wnut wnfju

wnkn ĝ ,hjank ĝ /vpdn v,hv wmnca wnkn ĝ ;db of[c] 

wmnca wnkn ĝ h,ufvc ĝ /v,jav [v,//] v,hv wmnca

vakac vkhk u,utc ohhrmn[v] ueka wnkn ĝ /vfn v,hv 

ĝ wuxp /vfncu v,javcu vpdnc :,uhbgrup hbhn

ouh ĝ u,t o,dju iurfzk ofk vzv ouhv vhvu

l,tm sgun vz vz htu dduj v,t iurfzk ofk vhva 

,rjnn wuk wk, ĝ hk, tksc huk, rcs iht sgu ĝ /ohrmnn

cuy ouh hkhk[c jxpv ,t] ukft h,nht ĝ wdu jxpv 

vdhdj if wtb ĝ u,t o,dju ĝ cuy ouhc tkt utmh tk ;tu

vbugy rcsnc wntv vdhdj vn ĝ rc[snc vdhdj] wtbu 

[vkug vbugy if] vruntv vdhdj ;t ohnkau vkug

ifa wnkau vkg vbugy rcsnc wuntv wdjk vn ĝ /wnkau 

wnkau vkg if wntv vdhdj igyh, [ohrp] wbugy thv

ĝ @v sf wna# oak oak wuk wk, ĝ ohrp vbugy vbht ifa 

vkug vbugy rcsnc runtv oak vn ĝ vua vrhzdk

ĝ /ohnkau vkug vbugy itf runtv oak ;t ohnkau

 B/A 4

 A 5 C

 D/C/B

 F/E

 G

IX:V

 B/A 1

 D/C

 E

 B/A 2

 C
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 E
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3. A. One might think that a festival offering is required all seven [days].124

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall celebrate it” (Exod. 12:14), [which means you offer 
a festival offering on] only one day.

 C. If so, then why does Scripture state, “Seven days (you shall eat unleavened bread)”? 
(Exod. 12:15).

 D. [In order to teach that one makes] payments all seven [days].

4. A. How does one know from Scripture that if one did not offer up the festival offering 
[during the first] six [days of the festival] he should offer it on the seventh?

 B. Scripture states, “(You shall observe it as a festival of the Lord for seven days in the year) 
... You shall observe it in the seventh month ...” (Lev. 23:41).

5. A. One might think if he did not celebrate during the festival, he should celebrate after 
the festival.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “(You shall celebrate) it” (Exod. 12:14), [meaning that] you 
celebrate it, and you do not celebrate outside of the festival.

6. A. One might think that he has not satisfied the requirement [for the paschal offering] until 
the eating of the meat.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “(You shall celebrate) it” (Exod. 12:14), and later Scripture 
says, “He shall sprinkle it”125 (Lev. 16:15).

 C. Just as [the sacrifice] stated later [is fulfilled through the sprinkling of] the blood, and not [the 
eating of the] meat, this one stated here [is fulfilled through] the blood, and not the meat.

7. A. “... throughout the ages ... as an institution for all time” (Exod. 12:14):126

 B. This practice is [to be conducted] by [all] generations.

Chapter Eight

 (Textual Source: Ms. Antonin 236)
X:I

1. A. “Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread. (On the very first day you shall remove leaven 
from your houses, for whoever eats leavened bread from the first day to the seventh day, 
that person shall be cut off from Israel)” (Exod. 12:15):127

 B. A person fulfills his obligation [to eat unleavened bread all seven days] of Passover with 
unleavened bread [made with the intention that it] be eaten all seven [days].

 C. Excluded (as unleavened bread with which to fulfill this commandment) are the loaves 
of the thanksgiving offering and the wafers of the Nazir offering,128 which are not (made 
with the intention that they) be eaten all seven (days).

2. A. “... you shall remove leaven from your houses” (Exod. 12:15):

 B. One might think that he may burn it during the festival.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... the very (first day you shall remove leaven from your 
houses)” (Exod. 12:15).

124 Compare 3.A–D with b. Ḥagigah 9a (Neus., XII:Hagigah:1:7:I.2.A.).
125 I.e., the blood of the sin offering upon the cover of the Ark.
126 Compare 7.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 26:12–13; Laut., vol. 1, 60:127–29; Neus., VII:IV:3.A–D) and Sifre Numbers, 

Piska 109 (Neus., CVIX:I:3.A–B).
127 Compare 1.A–C with Sifra, Emor 11:4 (Neus., CCXXX:I:4.A–F); and b. Pesaḥim 38b (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:2:5:IX.1.A–2.E).
128 Ref. Num. 6:1ff.
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ĝ sckc sjt ouh u,ut k", ĝ vgca kf vdhdj igyh, kufh

ĝ /vgca kf ihnuka, ĝ ohnh ,gca rntb vnk if ot 

hghcav asjc k", ĝ vgca kf dujh vaa kf dj tk ihhbn 

rjt dujh kdrc dj tk kufh ĝ /@tn df wehu# u,ut udj, 

.uj dduj v,t htu dduj v,t u,ut u,ut k", ĝ kdrv

ikvku u,ut k", ĝ rac ,khft sg cfugn tvh kufh ĝ /kdrv 

runtv u,ut vn ĝ @uy zy wehu# u,ut vzvu rnut tuv

ĝ /rac tku os itf runtv u,ut ;t rac tku os ikvk 

ĝ /,urusk rcsv duvbha ĝ okug ,ej ofh,urusk

vgca kf ,kftbv [vmn ĝ w]t, ,umn ohnh ,gca

vsu, ,ukj utmh ĝ jxpc u,cuj hsh vc tmuh ost  

rta u,hca, ĝ vgca kf ihkftb ihta rhzb heheru

ĝ lt wuk wk, ĝ cuy ouhc uprua tvh kufh ĝ ofh,cn 

 B/A 3

 D/C

 B/A 4

 A 5

 B

 B/A 6

 C

 B/A 7

X:I

 B/A 1

 C

 A 2

 C/B
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 D. This teaches that one does not burn it during the festival, and there is no need to say 
[that this is also the case] on Shabbat!129

3. A. “... you shall remove leaven (from your houses)” (Exod. 12:15):130

 B. On the day before the first day of the festival. Or one might think on the first day of 
the festival.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “No work at all shall be done on them” (Exod. 12:16).

 D. And wasn’t burning a type of work? What does the Scripture [mean when it] teaches, 
“(On the very first day) you shall remove leaven from your houses” (Exod. 12:15)?

 E. [It means] on the day before the first day of the festival.

4. A. “... you shall remove leaven from your houses” (Exod. 12:15):131

 B. By burning [it].

 C. [If] the [end of] the time of burning [the leaven] arrived, and one had not procured fire 
for himself with which to burn it, he should crumble it up and scatter it in the wind, or 
throw it in the sea to the fish.132

 D. R. Judah says, “He should wait until he reaches civilization133 and [then] burn it.”

 E. For R. Judah says, “The commandment of removing it [is fulfilled] only by burning.134

 F. “For here is the logic:

 G. “If the leftovers of a sacrifice, which are not subject to the scriptural prohibitions ‘It shall 
not be seen’135 and ‘It shall not be found,’136 require burning, then isn’t it logical that 
leaven, which is subject to the scriptural prohibitions ‘It shall not be seen’ and ‘It shall 
not be found,’ must [also] require burning?”

 H. They replied to him, “The logic that you employ is intended to be stringent, but its outcome is 
[actually] lenient. [For according to your argument] isn’t it logical that if one has not procured 
fire for himself to burn it, he might wait and keep it [until he is able to procure fire], and [as 
a result] might transgress with it the prohibitions of ‘It shall not be seen’ and ‘It shall not be 
found’? For the Torah states, ‘... (on the very first day) you shall remove leaven from your 

[18]  houses’ (Exod. 12:15), [which means] you [should] remove it in any manner.”

 I. R. Judah reasoned in another manner: “Eating the leftovers of a sacrifice is prohibited, 
and eating leaven is prohibited. Just as the leftovers require burning, likewise leaven 
requires burning.”

 J. They said to him, “The carcass of an animal that died without proper slaughtering will prove 
[our point against you], because eating [it] is prohibited, but it does not require burning.”

 K. He [R. Judah] said to them, “There is a difference [between the leftovers of a sacrifice and the 
carcass that invalidates your argument. That is, deriving] benefit from leftovers of a sacrifice 
is prohibited, and [deriving] benefit from leaven is prohibited. But do not prove [your point 
using the example of the] carcass, from which [deriving] benefit is permissible!”

129 The text understands the word meaning “the very” [Hebrew: lt] in Exod. 12:15 to be indicative of this interpretation.
130 Compare 3.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 27:13–28:6; Laut., vol. 1, 63:38–64:47; Neus., VIII:II:1.A–K).
131 Compare 4.A–P with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 28:6–29:3; Laut., vol. 1, 64:47–66:86; Neus., VIII:II:2.A–4.B); and b. Pesaḥim 

27b (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:2:1:VII.1.A–P).
132 Compare 4.C with m. Pesaḥim 2:1.
133 I.e., until he is in a place where he can procure fire.
134 Compare 4.E with m. Pesaḥim 2:1.
135 Exod. 13:7—“Throughout the seven days ... no unleavened bread shall be seen with you and no leaven shall be seen in all your 

territory.”
136 Exod. 12:19—“No leaven shall be found in your houses for seven days.”
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ĝ ,cac rnuk lhrm ihtu cuy ouhc u,t ihprua ihta snkn 

ĝ cuy ouhc kufh ut cuy ouh crgn @crgn# ĝ rta u,hca, 

ihgn vphra tkvu ĝ ovc vagh tk vftkn kf wuk wk,

ĝ ofh,cn rta u,hca, wuk wk, vn v,hv vftkn 

vghdv ĝ vphrac ĝ ofh,cn rta u,hca, ĝ cuy ouh crgn

rrpn ubpraha rutv uk vbn,hb tku rughc ,ga 

ih,nn wut vsuvh wr ĝ ohdsk ohk khyn ut jurk vruzu

,umn iht wut vsuvh wr vhva ĝ ubprahu cuahk ghdha sg 

cu,f ihta r,ub vnu ĝ ihs hrvu ĝ /vphra tkt u,,cav

cu,fa .nj vphra iugy tmnh kcu vtrh kc uhkg 

urnt ĝ vphra igyha ihs iht tmnh kcu vtrh kc uhkg

upuxu rhnjvk u,khj, is v,ta ihs kf vsuvh wrk uk 

tvh upruak rut uk vbn,hb tka hn hrv ihs ubht kevk

tmnh kcu vtrh kc ouan uhkg rcug vhvhu urnanu cauh  

kfc v,t u,hcan ofh,cn rta u,hca, vrnt vru,vu 

ruxt r,ub@v# rjt ihs @ubhs# [ubs] vsuvh wr vhv ĝ rcs  

;t vphra iugy r,ub vn vkhftc ruxt .nju vkhftc 

vkhftc vruxta jhfu, vkcb uk urnt ĝ vphra iugy .nj  

vhbvc ruxt r,ub arpv ovk rnt ĝ vphra vbugy vbhtu 

ĝ vhhbvc ,r,una vkcb jfu, ktu vhhbvc ruxt .nju  
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 L. They said to him, “The stoned ox137 will prove [our point], because [deriving] benefit 
from it is prohibited, but it does not require burning!”

 M. He said to them, “There is a difference. [Transgressing the prohibition of] leftovers 
is punishable by excommunication, and [transgressing the prohibition of] leaven is 
punishable by excommunication. Do not prove [your point using] the stoned ox, [the 
transgression] of which is not punishable by excommunication!”

 N. They said to him, “The milk of the stoned ox will prove [our point], because it is not 
punishable by excommunication, and it does not require burning!”

 O. He said to them, “There is a difference. Regarding leftovers, one becomes culpable [for 
transgression of the specific prohibition of] ‘Let none remain over,’138 and regarding 
leaven, one becomes culpable [for transgression of the specific prohibition of] ‘Let none 
remain over.’139 Do not prove [your point using] the milk of the stoned ox, for which one 
does not become culpable [for the prohibition of] ‘Let none remain over’! ”

 P. They said to him, “The guilt offering for when one is in doubt as to whether or not he 
transgressed will prove [our point] according to your logic, because one becomes culpable 
with it [for transgression of] ‘Let none remain over,’ but it does not require burning! And 
the Torah stated, ‘... you shall remove leaven from your houses’ (Exod. 12:15), [which 
means] you remove it any manner!”

 (Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
X:II

1. A. “... for whoever eats leavened bread” (Exod. 12:15):140

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “For whoever eats what is leavened” (Exod. 12:19), I only 
know that [the prohibition applies to that] which leavened on its own.141 How do I know 
from Scripture [that the prohibition applies as well to] that which leavened through 
something else?

 C. Scripture states, “... for whoever eats leavened bread” (Exod. 12:15).

2. A. “... that person shall be cut off” (Exod. 12:15):

 B. And not the [entire] community.

3. A. “... that (person shall be cut off)” (Exod. 12:15):

 B. Not the one forced to transgress, and not the one who transgressed unwittingly, and not 
the one who was misled and transgressed under false premises.

4. A. “... (that person shall be cut off) from Israel” (Exod. 12:15):

 B. But Israel is in peace.

5. A. “...  from the first day to the seventh day” (Exod. 12:15):

 B. One might think that the first day and the seventh day are not included in the rule, just 
as the head and feet are not included in the rule it states in Scripture regarding the leper, 
“(If the eruption spreads out over the skin so that it covers all the skin of the affected 
person) from head to foot ...” (Lev. 13:12).

137 Exod. 21:28ff.
138 Lev. 22:29–30: “When you sacrifice a thanksgiving offering to the Lord ... it shall be eaten on the same day. You shall not leave any 

of it until morning.”
139 Exod. 12:10: “Let none of it remain over until morning. If any of it is left until morning, you shall burn it.”
140 Compare 1.A–C with b. Pesaḥim 43a (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:3:1:X.1.A–PP).
141 I.e., without a leavening agent.
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ubhtu vhhbvc ruxta jhfuh kexbv rua uk urnt 

,rf uhkg ihchhj r,ub arpv ovk rnt ĝ vphra iugy 

ihchhj ihta kexbv rua jhfuh ktu ,rf uhkg ihchhj .nju 

@ihchhj ihta# jhfuh kexbv rua ckj uk urnt ĝ ,rf uhkg 
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ĝ rcs kfc v,t u,hcan ofh,cn rta u,hca, vrnt
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uatrn grumnc wba oaf kkfc hghcav ouhu iuatrv
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 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... (you shall eat unleavened bread) until the twenty-first 
day of the month at evening” (Exod. 12:18).

 D. R. Judah says, “This  is proven in this place—‘... from the first day to the seventh day’ 
(Exod. 12:15).”142

Chapter Eleven

(Textual Source: Ms. Antonin 236)
XI:I

1. A. “(You shall celebrate) a sacred occasion on the first day, (and a sacred occasion on the 
seventh day. No work at all shall be done on them; only what every person is to eat, that 
alone may be prepared for you)” (Exod. 12:16):143

 B. With what do you sanctify it? Sanctify it with food, sanctify it with drink, sanctify it with 
clean clothes!

2. A. “(You shall celebrate) a sacred occasion on the first day, and a sacred occasion on the 
seventh day” (Exod. 12:16):144

 B. I only know from this that work is prohibited on the first and last day of the festival. 
How does one know from Scripture [that work is also prohibited on] the intervening 
days of the festival?

 C. You could argue: If work is prohibited on the first and last day of the festival, neither of 
which are preceded and followed by holidays, then is it not logical that work be prohibited 
on the intervening days of the festival, which are preceded and followed by holidays?

 D. Behold, the six days of the week will prove [the opposite], because they are preceded and 
followed by holidays,145 but work is not prohibited on them!

[19] E. No! If you argue using the six days of the week, for which there is not a Musaf sacrifice,146 
can you say [the same is the case] for the intervening days of the festival, which do have 
a Musaf sacrifice?

 F. Behold, the new month days will prove [the opposite of 2.C above], for they have a Musaf 
sacrifice, but work is not prohibited on them!

 G. No! If you argue using the new month days, which are not called [in Scripture] “sacred 
occasion,” can you say [the same is the case] for these [days] that are called “sacred 
occasion”? And since they are called “sacred occasion,” it is logical that work be 
prohibited [also] on them!

3. A. “No work at all shall be done on them” (Exod. 12:16):

 B. One might think he should not clean a vegetable, rinse the dishes, or make the beds!

 C. However, you should reason: “Work” is stated here [in Scripture] and “work” is stated 
later [in reference to the building of the] Tabernacle. Just as “work” stated in reference 
to the Tabernacle is work that involved forethought,147 likewise the [prohibited] “work” 
stated here is work that involves forethought.

 D. Or [you should reason]: Just as the work [stated in reference] to the Tabernacle is 
completed work, likewise I know only that completed work [is prohibited here], in that 

142 I.e, this point is made in Exod. 12:15, and there is no reason to bring proof from elsewhere in Scripture.
143 Compare 1.A–B with Sifra, Emor 12:4 (Neus. CCXXXVI:I:4.A–D); and Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 30:1–4; Laut., vol. 1, 68:1–6; 

Neus., IX:I:1.A–B).
144 Compare 2.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 30:5–18; Laut., vol. 1, 68:7–70:33; Neus., IX:I:3.A–N).
145 I.e., Shabbat.
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rnut wr ĝ /@j"hp# crgc asjk ohragu sjtv ouh sg k", 

ĝ /hghcav ouh sg iuatrv ouhn grfun unuenn 

uvasen v,t vnc ĝ asue tren iuatrv ouhc

,uxfc uvase v,anc uvase kftnc ²uvase³ 

ĝ wue wen hghcav ouhcu wue wen iuatrv ouhc ĝ vhheb

vftknc ihruxta iurjtu iuatr cuy ouh tkt hk iht 

iurjtu iuatr cuy ouh vnu ,rnt ĝ wbn sgunka ukuj

ihruxt³ ihasuen ivhrjtu @ihta# ovhbpk ihta 

ihasuen ivhrjtu ovhbpka sgunka ukuj ²vftknc

hnh ,aa hrv ĝ vftknc ihruxt uvha ihs ubht 

ihasuen wen ivhrjtu ovhbpka ²u³jhfuh ,hatrc

hnh ,aac ,rnt ot tk ĝ vftknc ihruxt ibhtu 

ka ukujc rnt, ;xun icre ivng ihta ,hatrc

ujhfuh ohasj hatr hrv ĝ ;xun icre ivng aha sgun 

tk ĝ vftknc ihruxt ibhtu ;xun icre ivng aha

asue tren ihure ihta ohasj hatrc ,rnt ot 

tren ihureu khtuv asue tren ihurea ukhtc rnt,

vftkn kf ĝ vftknc ihruxt uvha tuv ihs asue 

,t jhsh tku erhv ,t cbeh tk kufh ĝ ovc vagh tk

if wtb is v,t hrv ĝ ,uyhnv ,t ghmh tku ohkfv 

vrunt²v³ vftkn vn ifanc vftkn ikvk wbu vftkn

vftkn ;t vcuta vng aha vftkn ifanc 

²vn³ ut ĝ vcuta vng aha vftkn if vruntv

tkt hk iht ;t vrund vftkn ifanc wtv vftkn 

kf drth tkau rpxv kf c,fh tka vrund vftkn
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146 I.e., an additional sacrifice, added to the routine daily and afternoon sacrifices, marking the special nature of the festival day.
147 The word that appears here in ms. Antonin is actually vcuta and this word is attested elsewhere in parallels to this portion of the 

text. Nonetheless, it makes absolutely no sense contextually. I have chosen, therefore, to translate here the word vcajnc, which itself 
is attested in Midrash ha-Gadol and elsewhere as well. For more on these parallel attestations, see Epstein & Melamed, Mekhilta D’Rabbi 
Shimon b. Jochai, p. 19, textual variants for line 8.
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one should not write an entire document, or weave an entire piece of clothing, or sift the 
entirety of the sifter.

 E. How does one know from Scripture that one should not [even] write two letters, or weave 
two threads, or make two meshes [toward the construction of] baskets and hampers, 
sifters and sieves?

 F. Scripture states, “work” (Exod. 12:16), [meaning,] all [kinds of] work.

 G. I know only [that the work prohibited is work that is] optional. How does one know 
from Scripture [that the prohibition extends as well to work that is] holy,148 so that one 
should not write two letters in holy documents, phylacteries, and doorpost inscriptions, 
or weave two stitches in the priestly undercoat, undergarments, or cloak?

 H. Scripture states, “work” (Exod. 12:16), [meaning,] all [kinds of] work.

 I. I know only [that the work prohibited is work] for which one becomes liable for a sin 
offering. How does one know from Scripture [that the prohibition applies as well] to 
work for which one is not liable for a sin offering, so that one should not write [even] 
one letter, or weave one stitch, make one mesh [toward the construction of] baskets and 
hampers, sifters and sieves?

 J. Scripture states, “work” (Exod. 12:16), [meaning,] all [kinds of] work.

 K. I only know that [the logic displayed in 3.I is true for work that is] optional. How does one 
know from Scripture [that the prohibition extends as well to work that is] holy, so that 
one should not write one letter in phylacteries and doorpost inscriptions, or weave one 
stitch in the priestly undercoat, undergarments, or cloak?

 L. Scripture states, “work” (Exod. 12:16), [meaning,] all [kinds of] work.

[20] M. I know only [that the work prohibited is work] for which one becomes liable for a sin 
offering. How does one know from Scripture [that the prohibition applies as well] to 
work for which one is not liable for a sin offering, so that one should not climb a tree, ride 
a beast, swim in water, clap hands, dance, or slap one’s thigh?149

 N. Scripture states, “work at all” (Exod. 12:16).

 O. I only know that [the logic displayed in 3.M is true for work that is] mundane. How does 
one know from Scripture [that the prohibition extends as well to work that is] holy, so 
that one should not dedicate [things to God], make vows of valuation or vows of devotion, 
or set aside terumah offerings and tithes?150

 P. Scripture states, “(Tomorrow is) a day of rest, a holy Sabbath (of the Lord)” (Exod. 16:23).

4. A. “If [Scripture only] said, ‘(No work) shall be done on them which every person is to eat,’ 
I might say that [preparation] of food should not be done on them, and [preparation] of 
[things] that are not food should not be done on them.

 B. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘(No work shall be done on them;) only151 (what every person 
is to eat)’ (Exod. 12:16).

 C. “This divides the matter [between what may and may not be done].”—The words of 
R. Yosi ha-Galili.

148 Literally: “commanded.”
149 Compare 3.M with m. Betzah 5:2.
150 Compare 3.O with m. Betzah 5:2.
151 Hebrew: lt.
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,u,ut h,a c,fh tk wbnu ĝ vpbv kf vagh tkau sdcv 

ohkxc ihrhb h,c hba vagh tku ihyuj hba drth tku

iht ĝ vftkn kf vftkn wuk wk, ĝ vrcfcu vpbc ihduxcu 
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5. A. “Similarly you say: ‘There was nothing inside the Ark but the two tablets of stone’  
(1 Kings 8:9).

 B. “One might think that the two tablets of stone were not in it.

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘but’152 (1 Kings 8:9).

 D.  “This divides the matter [between what was and was not in the Ark].”—The words of R. 
Yosi ha-Galili.

6. A. “Similarly you say: ‘(The king said to him, “How many times must I adjure you) to tell me 
nothing but the truth in the name of the Lord?” ’ (1 Kings 22:16).

 B. “One might think that he [i.e., the king of Israel] said to him, ‘Don’t tell me the truth!’

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘but’153 (1 Kings 22:16).

 D. “This divides the matter [between what he should and should not say].”—The words of R. 
Yosi ha-Galili.

7. A. “Similarly you say: ‘For David had done what was pleasing to the Lord and never turned 
throughout his life from all that He had commanded him, (except in the matter of Uriah 
the Hittite)’ (1 Kings 15:5).

 B. “One might think that he did not turn [aside from the Lord’s commandment] in the 
matter of Uriah the Hittite, but in other matters he did turn aside.

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘but’154 (1 Kings 15:5).

 D. “This divides the matter [between those matters in which he did and did not turn 
aside].”—The words of R. Yosi ha-Galili.

8. A. “Similarly you say: ‘No Anakites remained in the land of the Israelites, (but some remained 
in Gaza, Gath, and Ashdod)’ (Josh. 11:22).

 B. “One might think that none remained in Gaza, Gath, and Ashdod, but some remained in 
all other places.

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘but’155 (1 Kings 15:5).

 D. “This divides the matter [between where they did and did not remain].”—The words of R. 
Yosi ha-Galili.

 E. R. Akiva said to him, “Why do I need [Scripture to state that no Anakites remained in 
the land of the Israelites in the first place?] For didn’t they remain [elsewhere, in Gaza, 
Gath, and Ashdod, as stated in that same verse]? Rather, this teaches that a great curse 
overcame them,156 and [thereafter] they dwindled in number over time.”

9. A. If Scripture [merely] stated, “(No work at all) shall be done on them; only what every 
person is to eat (may be prepared for you),” I might have stated that [any work toward the 
preparation] of food may be done on them, and [any work not toward the preparation] of 
food may not be done on them.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “(No work at all shall be done on them; only what every 
person is to eat,) that alone (may be prepared for you)” (Exod. 12:16).

152 Hebrew: er.
153 Hebrew: er.
154 Hebrew: er.
155 Hebrew: er.
156 I.e., the Anakites who remained.
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ohbctv ,ujuk hba er iurtc iht wut v,t uc tmuhf

wk, ĝ ²ohbct ,ujuk hba uc uhv tka kufh³ ĝ @y j t"n# 
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[21] C. [Which serves to emphasize that] you do not sift, grind, or sift [in the preparation  
of food].

10. A. How does one know from Scripture that one may make a fire and warm himself before it; and 
heat water for himself; and wash his face, hands, and feet in it; and bathe the baby in it?157 

 B. Scripture states, “... (may be prepared) for you.”

 C. [You may do] anything for your needs.

11. A. One might think that [food] may be prepared for the [first or seventh] day as well as for 
the next day.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... what every person is to eat ... may be prepared for you” 
(Exod. 12:16).

 C. That which is eaten on them may be prepared, and that which is not eaten on them may 
not be prepared.

12. A. “... only what every person158 is to eat” (Exod. 12:16):159

 B. I might assume [that one may] even [prepare food] for cattle, for it is called “nefesh.”

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “One who kills a beast160 shall make 
restitution for it” (Lev. 24:18).

13. A. One might think they may scatter nuts for the chickens and make cakes for the dogs.161

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... for you” (Exod. 12:16), [meaning,] for you, and not for 
gentiles—for you, and not for dogs.

 C. It once occurred that Simon of Teman did not come to the schoolhouse on the night of 
the festival. R. Judah ben Baba found him the next morning. He said to him, “Why didn’t 
you come last night to the schoolhouse?”

 D. He said to him, “I happened upon the opportunity to fulfill a religious duty, and I 
performed it. A troop162 of gentiles came into the city, and we were afraid that they would 
be hostile to the citizens. So we slaughtered a calf for them, and fed them food and drink, 
and sheltered them so that they would not be hostile to the citizens.”

 E. He said to him, “I’d be surprised if your reward [for this deed] was not lost in the 
injury you [caused]! For behold they said, ‘They do not prepare food on festival days for 
gentiles or dogs.’ ”

14. A. R. Akiva says, “ ‘... only what every person is to eat’ (Exod. 12:16):163

 B. “[Scripture employs the term “nefesh”] to include [preparing food for] cattle.

 C. “Perhaps it includes other people as well as cattle!

 D. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... (may be prepared) for you.’

 E. “And what is the reason for this division? Because you are required [to feed] the cattle, 
but you are not required [to feed] the other people.”

157 Compare 10.A with m. Betzah 2:5. Compare 10.A–C with b. Betzah 28:2.
158 Hebrew: nefesh—apb.
159 Compare 12.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 32:4–10; Laut., vol. 1, 73:68–78; Neus., IX:II:2.A–J).
160 Hebrew: nefesh b’heimah—vnvc apb.
161 Compare 13.A–E with t. Betzah 2:6.
162 The word that actually appears here in the manuscript is ,uarc. This word makes no contextual sense, and its appearance is 

certainly the result of an error in transmission of the word ,akc that appears in the parallels to this tradition found in Midrash ha-Gadol 
and t. Yom Tov 2:6. This is the word I translate here.

163 Compare 14.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 32:7–10; Laut., vol. 1, 73:74–78; Neus., IX:II:2.G–J); and b. Betzah 28b 
(Neus., VII:Tractate Besah:3:7a:VI:A–R).
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vaugk wbn ĝ ihshern ihtu ihbjuy ihtu ihrruc ihta 

ovc .jrnu ihnj uk ihnjnu vsdbf onj,nu vrusn

ĝ ofk wuk wk, ĝ eubh,v ,t ovc .jrnu uhkdru uhsh uhbp 

wuk wk, ĝ rjnk ouhv in vagh kufh ĝ offrum uva kfk

vagh ovc kftba ,t ĝ ofk vagh apb kfk kfth rat 

kfk kfth rat lt ĝ vagh tk ovc kfth ihta ,tu

ĝ apb vhure thva vnvc ,uapb ;t hbt gnua ĝ apb 

kufh ĝ @jh sf wehu# vbnkah vnvc apb vfnu wba ihbhgf

ohsunhk ihaugu ohkdubr,k ihxnru, ihyekvn uvh 

ĝ /ohckfk tku ofk ohudk tku ²ofk³ ofk wuk wk, ĝ ohckfk

cuy ouh hkhkc tc tka hbnh,v iugnac vagn

uk rnt tctc ic vsuvh wr utmn ,hrjak arsnv ,hck 

vumn uk rnt ĝ arsnv ,hck ant v,tc tk vn hbpn

u@b#xbfb ohudka ,uarc ²v³h,hagu hshk grht ,jt 

ubyja rhgv hbc ,t uchvmh tna ihtrh,n ubhvu rhgk

tka oubfxu oubheavu oubkftvu sjt kdg ovk 

tka lhkg hbt vhn, uk rnt ĝ rhgv hbc ,t uchvmh

tk cuy ouhc ihaug iht urnt hrva lsxpvc lrfa tmh 

lt wut tcheg wr ĝ ohckf ,khftk tku ohud ,khftk

vnvc ,uapb ,t t²h³cvk ĝ apb kfk kfth rat 

,uapb ,tu ,unvc apb ,t thcn gnan ĝ gnanc

v,ta eukjk ,htr vn ĝ ofk wuk wk, ĝ ohrjt 

ĝ ohrjt kg rvzun v,t ihtu vnvcv kg rvzun 
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15. A. “... (only what every person is to eat, that alone may be prepared) for you” (Exod. 12:16):164

 B. [Food may be prepared] for you, but not for heaven.165

 C. Abba Saul would reason differently: “If at the time when human stoves are not open,166

[22]  the heavenly stoves are open,167 then at the time when human stoves are open,168 is it not 
logical that the heavenly stoves be open?”

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XI:II

1. A. “You shall observe the Feast of Unleavened Bread, (for on this very day I brought your 
ranks out of the Land of Egypt. You shall observe this day throughout the ages as an 
institution for all time)” (Exod. 12:17):

 B. R. Judah says, “You shall repeat the precepts of matzah.169

 C. “[Thus] it teaches: ‘Three women may knead at three kneading troughs one after the other.’ 
But the Sages say three women may [simultaneously] work on one dough, one kneading, 
one rolling, and one baking. R. Akiva says that all women, all wood, and all ovens are not 
alike. This is the general rule: If it170 swells, she should sprinkle it with water.’ ”171

2. A. R. Shimon says, “ ‘You shall observe the Feast of Unleavened Bread’ (Exod. 12:17):

 B. “Unleavened bread that is fit to be guarded.172

 C. “Excluded are the priestly doughs, which are not fit to be guarded.”

3. A. “(You shall observe the Feast of Unleavened Bread,) for on this very day I brought your 
ranks out (of the Land of Egypt)” (Exod. 12:17):

 B. This teaches that God’s ranks are called [the same thing] as Israel’s ranks, and Israel’s 
ranks are called [the same thing] as God’s ranks.173

4. A. “You shall observe this day” (Exod. 12:17):

 B. You observe it early, from the night of the 14th (of Nisan).

 C. Based on this they said, “On the night of the 14th they search for leaven by the light of a 
candle, and they do not search by the light of the sun, or the light of the moon, or the 
light of a torch, but only by the light of a candle.”174

 D. And even though there is not [direct scriptural] proof of this matter, there is a hint [of 
proof in Scripture] of this matter: “At that time I will search Jerusalem with candles” 
(Zeph. 1:12).

5. A. “(You shall observe this day throughout the ages) as an institution for all time” (Exod. 12:17):

 B. It should be practiced for generations.

164 Compare 15.A–C with t. Ḥagigah 2:10 and b. Betzah 20b (Neus., VII:Tractate Besah:2:4:IX:A–C).
165 I.e., sacrifices to God should not be conducted.
166 I.e., Shabbat, when cooking is not allowed.
167 I.e., sacrifices are conducted on Shabbat.
168 I.e., festival days, when cooking is allowed.
169 R. Judah understands the biblical imperative “You shall observe” to mandate a review of the rules concerning unleavened bread.
170 I.e., the dough.
171 Compare 1.C with m. Pesaḥim 3:4.
172 R. Shimon understands Exod. 12:17 to read, “You shall guard the unleavened bread.”
173 See Exod. 12:41.
174 Compare 4.C with t. Pisḥa 1:1.
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vnu sjt ihs ubs kuta tct vhv ĝ vucdk tku ²ofk³ ĝ ofk 

ohna hrhf uj,pb yuhsv hrhf uj,pb tka vgac ot 

ĝ ohna hrhf uj,pha ihs ubht yuhsv hrhf ²u³j,pba vgac 

heusesc uba rnut vsuvh wr ĝ ,umnv ,t o,rnau

uz ,uchrg akac ,uak ohab akaa snkn ĝ ,@u#umn 

emcc ,uehxg ohab aka ohrnut ohnfju /uz rjt

rnut vcheg wr /vput ,jtu ,frut ,jtu vak ,jt 

ihua ohrub,v kf tku ohmgv kf tku ohabv kf tk

rnut iugna wr ĝ /ibumc auyk,u jup, kkfv vz 

yukj tmh ĝ rn,avk vhutrv vmn ĝ ,umnv ,t o,rnau

h,tmuv vzv ouhv omgc hf ĝ /rn,avk hutr ihta 

,utcm @utreb# ouen ,utcma snkn ĝ ofh,utcm ,t

ĝ /ouen ,utcm @utreb# ktrah ,utcmu ktrah 

vgcrt rutn³ uhbpkn uvhrna ĝ vzv ouhv ,t o,rnau

,t ihesuc rag vgcrt rut urnt itfn ĝ ²rag 

rutk tku vnj rutk tk ihesuc ihtu rbv rutk .njv

h"pgtu ĝ rbv rutk tkt ²veuctv rutk tku³ vbck 

,t apjt thvv ,gc rcsk rfz rcsk vhtr ihta

ĝ okug ,ej ofh,urusk ĝ /@ch t wpm# ,urbc ohkaurh 

ĝ /,urusk rcs[v] duvbha

 C/B/A 15

XI:II
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 C
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Chapter Twelve

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XII:I

1. A. “In the first month, (from the fourteenth day of the month at evening, you shall eat 
unleavened bread until the twenty-first day of the month at evening)” (Exod. 12:18):175

 B. One might think the entirety (of the month). Scripture states, [however,] “... from the 
fourteenth” (Exod. 12:18).

 C. Or, if from the fourteenth, one might think [beginning] once it becomes night. Scripture 
states, [however,] “... (fourteenth) day” (Exod. 12:18).176

 D. Or, if from the day, one might think from two hours [of daylight and on]. Scripture states, 
[however,] “... at evening” (Exod. 12:18).177

 E. Just as “at evening” [means] when the day begins to turn toward evening, likewise when 
“day” is said [it means] when the day begins to turn toward evening—from the sixth hour 
[of daylight]178 and forward.

2. A. One might think you are obligated [to eat] unleavened bread on the fourteenth.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “(You shall slaughter the passover sacrifice ... For seven 
days you shall eat unleavened bread) with it” (Deut. 16:2–3), [meaning,] with it you are 
obligated [to eat] unleavened bread, and you are not obligated [to eat] unleavened bread 
on the fourteenth.

 C. If so, why is “fourteenth day” said, if not for the matter of unleavened bread? It is taught 
regarding the matter of removal of leaven.

(Textual Source: Ms. Antonin 236)
3. A. “... until the twenty-first day of the month at evening” (Exod. 12:18):

 B. One might think that you are obligated [to eat] unleavened bread all seven [days].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... with it” (Deut. 16:3), [meaning,] with it179 you are obligated 
for unleavened bread, and you are not obligated [to eat] unleavened bread all seven [days].

 D. If so, why is “until the twenty-first day of the month at evening” said?

 E. For I might think that I only know [from 3.C] that at the time when you have180 the 
paschal sacrifice [you are obligated to eat unleavened bread].

 F. How does one know from Scripture [that you must eat unleavened bread even] at the 
time when you do not have the paschal sacrifice?

 G. Scripture states, “... (for seven days) thereafter” (Deut. 16:3).

4. A. “... you shall eat unleavened bread” (Exod. 12:18):181

 B. Scripture fixes this as an obligation.

 C. I only know [from this verse that this commandment was in effect] when the Temple 
existed. How does one know from Scripture [that it is in effect even] when the Temple 
does not exist?

175 Compare 1.A–E with parallel material above VII:II:1.A–I and with Sifra, Emor 11:1 (Neus., CCXXX:I:1.A–G).
176 Thus, connoting to some degree that the obligation begins during the daytime.
177 Thus, connoting to some degree that the obligation begins during the evening.
178 I.e., noon.
179 I.e., with the paschal sacrifice.
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180 I.e., when you offer up and eat the paschal sacrifice.
181 Compare 4.A–D with b. Pesaḥim 28b (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:2:2:I.3.C–E).

ut ĝ rag vgcrtc k", ukufc kufh ĝ iuatrc

kufh ouh ut ĝ ouh k", laj,an kufh rag vgcrtc 

;t ouhv vbpan crgc vn ĝ crgc k", ,uga h,an 

kufh ĝ /vkgnku ,uga aan ouh vbpan ouh runtaf 

@d zy wcs# uhkg k", ĝ rag vgcrtc vmn chhj ,t 

vgcrtc vmn chhj v,t ihtu vmn chhj v,t uhkg  

ubht ot rag vgcrtc rntb vnk if ot ĝ rag 

ouh sg ĝ /.nj rughck ihbg uvhb, vmn ,khftk ihbg 

kf vmnc chj ,t kufh ĝ crgc asujk [oh]ragu sjtv 

chj v,t htu vmnc chhj v,t uhkg uhkg wuk wk, ĝ vgca 

ohragu sjtv ouh sg wtb vnk if ot ĝ vgca kf vmn 

aha vgac tkt hk iht kufha ĝ crgc asujk  

ĝ @uhkg# wuk wk, ĝ wbn jxp lk ihta vgac ĝ jxp lk 

inzc tkt hk iht ĝ vcuj cu,fv ugce ĝ ,umn ukft,   

ĝ wbn ohe asenv ,hc ihta ²inz³c ohe asenv ,hca  

XII:I

 C/B/A 1

 D

 E

 A 2

 B

 C

 A 3

 B

 C

 D

 E

 G/F

 C/B/A 4
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 D. Scripture states, “... at evening” (Exod. 12:18).

5. A. “... you shall eat unleavened bread” (Exod. 12:18):

 B. I only know [from this verse that this commandment was in effect] in the land [of Israel]. 
How does one know from Scripture [that it is in effect even] outside the land?

 C. Scripture states, “... in all your settlements you shall eat unleavened bread” (Exod. 12:20).

 D. If our goal is to broaden [the application of the commandment] “... you shall eat unleavened 
bread” [by using the verse] “... in all your settlements you shall eat unleavened bread,” 
then why does Scripture state, “... until the twenty-first day of the month at evening”?

 E. If it does not [concern] the matter immediately before it [in Scripture], it is taught 
[concerning] the matter immediately after it.

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XII:II

1. A. “(No leaven shall be found in your houses for) seven days. (For whoever eats what is
[23]  leavened, that person shall be cut off from the community of Israel, whether he is a 

stranger or a citizen of the country)” (Exod. 12:19):182

 B. I only know that [this applies to] days. How does one know from Scripture [that it applies 
as well to] nights?

 C. Scripture states, “... until the twenty-first day of the month (at evening) ...” (Exod. 12:18).

2. A. “No leaven shall be found in your houses” (Exod. 12:19):183

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “... no leaven shall be seen with you” (Exod. 13:7), one might 
think he may hide [his leaven out of sight] or receive [the leaven of others] as a deposit.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “No leaven shall be found in your houses” (Exod. 12:19).

 D Or [perhaps because Scripture says], “... (no leaven) shall be found” (Exod. 12:19), one 
might think that he should not see [even leaven belonging] to others.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... (no leavened bread shall be seen) with you” (Exod. 13:7), 
[meaning,] you should not see yours, [but] you may see that belonging to others.

 F. One might think that Scripture spoke only of the non-Jew whom you have not 
defeated. How does one know from Scripture, however, [that this includes] the non-
Jew whom you have defeated, and to whom you leased your house, and he dwelt with 
you in your courtyard?

 G. Scripture states, “No leaven shall be found in your houses” (Exod. 12:19).

 H. But still I might say that [your leaven] is prohibited in [your] house under [the prohibitions] 
that it “not be seen”184 and “not be found,”185 while that of others is permitted. [But] it 
is permitted to hide [your leaven] that is in the fields or receive [leaven as] a deposit, 
however, this is prohibited [for the leaven belonging] to others!

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “leaven” (Exod. 12:19) and “leaven” (Exod. 13:7) [in order to 
provide the opportunity] for a gezerah shaveh:186

182 Compare 1.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 33:15–17; Laut., vol. 1, 76:3–6; Neus., X:I:2.A–E).
183 Compare 2.A–M with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 33:18–34:8; Laut., vol. 1, 76:7–77:24; Neus., X:I:3.A–4.N); and b. Pesaḥim 

5b (Neus., IV:A:Pesaḥim:1:1:I.24.A–26.H).
184 Exod. 13:7—“Throughout the seven days ... no unleavened bread shall be seen with you and no leaven shall be seen in all your 

territory.”
185 Exod. 12:19—“No leaven shall be found in your houses for seven days.”
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186 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 
in one context to the other.

.rtc tkt hk iht ĝ ,umn ukft, ĝ crgc wuk wk, 

ĝ ,umn ukft, ofh,can kfc wuk wk, ĝ wbn .rtk vmujc

ukft, ofh,can kfc ,umn ukft, uhkg ,ucrk ubpux ot  

ot ĝ ²asjk ohragu³ sjtv ouh sg wuk wk, vn ,umn    

ĝ wuxp wkx /uhrjtkak ihbhg uvb, uhbpkak ihbhg ubht  

sg k", ĝ ihbn ,ukhk ohnh tkt hk iht ĝ /ohnh ,gca

kkfn ĝ ofh,cc tmnh tk rta ĝ wudu /ohragu sjtv ouh  

kcehu ihnyh kufh³ @z dh wna# rta lk vtrh tk wtba 

kufh ²tmnh tk ut ĝ ofh,cc tmnh tk rta k", ĝ iusep  

vtur vtur ,t ht lk lk k", ĝ ohrjtk vtur v,t ht 

hudc tkt w,fv rcs tk kufh ĝ @lk k",# ohrjtk v,t   

hurau l,hc uk v,rfavu u,achfa hud kct u,achf tka  

ĝ ofh,cc tmnh tk rta wuk k", ĝ ihbn lka rmjc lng     

tmnh kccu vtrh kcc ruxt ,hcca wnut hbt ihhsgu  

iusep kceku ihnyvk r,un ,usaca r,un ohrjt kau    

ĝ vua vrhzdk rta rta k", ĝ ruxt tvh ohrjt kau

 B/A 5 D

 C

 D

 E

XII:II
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 B/A 2
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 E
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 H
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 J. Just as “leaven” stated there (Exod. 13:7) [applies to] your [leaven] and not others’, 
likewise “leaven” stated here [applies] to yours and not others’. Just as “leaven” stated 
there is included in the general prohibited category that it “not be seen” and “not be 
found,” likewise “leaven” stated here is included in the general prohibited category that 
it “not be seen” and “not be found.”

 K. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says, “But wasn’t [the prohibition that] it ‘not be found’ 
[presumed] in [the prohibition that] it ‘not be seen’? So why does Scripture state, ‘(No 
leaven) shall be found’?

 L. “[To teach that] you are obligated to destroy [that leaven] which is accessible to you. That 
which is not accessible to you, you are not required to destroy.

 M. “Based on this they said: ‘Leaven upon which debris has fallen, or that fell into a pit or 
into a cistern or into a cask—if the dogs and swine are able to search for it and bring it to 
you, you are bound and obligated to destroy it. But if [the dogs and swine] are not [able], 
you are not obligated to destroy it.’ ”187

3. A. [If] a non-Jew entered into the house of a Jew with leaven in his hand, he is not obligated [to 
destroy it]. [But if the non-Jew] placed him in charge of it, he is obligated to destroy it.188

 B. As it says in Scripture, “... no leaven shall be seen with you” (Exod. 13:7).

 C. But if he189 designated a house for it, and placed it within it, he is not obligated.

4. A. One might think that for figs and dates that leavened on their own190 one would be 
culpable [for possessing or eating them during the proscribed period of days].

 B. For it is a matter of logic:

 C. Just as one is culpable for that which leavened [on account] of something else,191 is it not 
logical that one would be culpable for these that leavened on their own?

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... (for whoever eats) leavened bread [ḥametz]” (Exod. 12:15).

 E. Ḥametz is unique in that it is a type of grain. [Thus,] these that are not a type of grain are 
excluded [from the prohibition].

5. A. R. Shimon says, “Since we have not learned [in Exod. 12:19] that one is culpable for 
excommunication [as well] because of leaven, Scripture states, ‘... no leavened bread shall

[24]  be found with you, and no leaven shall be seen with you’ (Exod. 13:7).192

 B. “[Meaning,] just as one is culpable for excommunication for [the scriptural injunction of] 
‘no leavened bread shall be seen with you,’ likewise is one culpable for excommunication 
for [the scriptural injunction of] ‘no leaven shall be seen with you.’ ”

6. A. “For whoever eats what is leavened” (Exod. 12:19):193

 B. Since it says [in Scripture], “For whoever eats leavened bread [ḥametz]” (Exod. 12:15), 
I only know [the prohibition applies to something] that leavened [on account] of 
something else.

 C. How does one know from Scripture [also prohibited is something] that leavened on 
its own?

187 Compare 2.M with m. Pesaḥim 2:3.
188 Compare 3.A–C with t. Pisḥa 2:11.
189 I.e., the Jew in the scenario at 3.A.
190 I.e., without the aid of a leavening agent.
191 I.e., with the aid of a leavening agent.
192 Compare 5.A–B with b. Betzah 7b (Neus., VII:Tractate Besah:XXXIII:A–Q).
193 Compare 6.A–D with XII:II:4.A–E and X:II:1.A–C above.
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rta ;t ohrjtk tku lk ikvk runtv rta vn  

hrv ikvk runtv rta vnu ohrjtk tku lk itf wntv 

runtv rta ;t tmnh kcu vtrh kc kkfc tuv  

wgna icr ĝ tmnh kcu vtrh kc kkfc tuv hrv if 

tmnh kc@u# vtrh kc kkfc tkvu wnut kthknd ic  

euez ,t lk humna ,t ĝ tmnh tk k", vn vhv 

ifhn ĝ urgck euez v,t @i#ht lk humn ihta ,t urgck  

lu,k vkpba ut ,kupn uhkg vkpba .nj wnut v,t 

ihkufh ot xuyhpv lu,k ut ,usv lu,k ut rucv  

chhj v,t uthmuvku uhrjt apjk ihrhzju ohckf@v# 

ĝ urgck euez v,t ht utk otu u,ut rgck euezu  

ushepv uk euez iht ushc .nju wah ka u,hck tca hrfb

,hc uk sjhh ĝ rta lk vtrh tk wtba ĝ urgck chhj uk 

umnj,ba ohrn,u ohbt, kufh ĝ uk euez iht ufu,c ub,bu

vz ot vn ut ĝ tuv ihs ĝ ivhkg chhj tvh ivhkhtn 

ivhkhtn umhnjva ukt uhkg ihchhj ohrjtn umunhja

vn ĝ @t ch oa# .nj k", ĝ ivhkg chhj tvha ihs ubht 

wr ĝ ids ihn ibhta ukt utmh ids ihn tuva sjuhn .nj

,rf uhkg ihchhja rutak ubsnk tka hpk wnut wgna 

ĝ @z dh oa# rta lk vtrh tku .nj lk vtrh tk k",

ihchhj .nj @lk v[trh t]k vn rta# lk vtrh tk vn 
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 D. Scripture states, “For whoever eats what is leavened” (Exod. 12:19).

7. A. “... (that) person shall be cut off” (Exod. 12:19):194

 B. And not the [entire] community.

8. A. “... that (person shall be cut off from the community of Israel)” (Exod. 12:19):

 B. Not the one forced to transgress, and not the one who transgressed unwittingly, and not 
the one who transgressed under false premises.

9. A. “... (that person shall be cut off) from the community of Israel” (Exod. 12:19):

 B. But Israel [is in] peace.

10. A. “... whether he is a stranger” (Exod. 12:19):

 B. This is the [male] stranger.

11. A. “... a citizen” (Exod. 12:19):

 B. This is the [male] citizen.

12. A. “... of the country” (Exod. 12:19):

 B. [Scripture states this] to extend [the prohibition of leaven to include all] unowned leaven.

XII:III

1. A. “You shall eat nothing leavened. (In all your settlements you shall eat unleavened bread)” 
(Exod. 12:20):195

 B. This includes Babylonian porridge, Median beer, Edomite vinegar, and Egyptian barley beer.196

 C. One might think that one would be culpable [of the prohibition in Exod. 12:20] on 
their account.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... leaven [ḥametz]” (Exod. 12:15).

 E. Because ḥametz is particular in that it is a pure species, these, which are not pure species, 
are excluded.197

 F. Why [then] did they come [forward as examples in 1.B]?

 G. In order [to provide the opportunity for Scripture] to give [in opposition to] them a 
prohibitive commandment.198

2. A. One might think that a person could fulfill his obligation [to eat unleavened bread if it is 
prepared] with dough made from rice.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... (you shall eat unleavened) bread” (Exod. 12:20).

 C. Just as “bread” mentioned later199 [is to be made only from] the five species of cereals,200 
likewise is “bread” mentioned here [to be made only from] the five species of cereals.

3. A. Another interpretation:201

194 Compare 7.A–9.B with X:II:2.A–4.B above.
195 Compare 1.A–G with b. Pesaḥim 43a (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:3:1:X.1.M–Y).
196 Compare 1.B with m. Pesaḥim 3:1.
197 I.e., these items have ḥametz blended into them, but they are not composed exclusively of ḥametz. As such, they are prohibited as 

leaven; however, if one transgresses through them, he will not incur the punishment of excommunication.
198 I.e., a commandment that proscribes an action.
199 I.e., Num. 15:19.
200 I.e., wheat, barley, rye, oat, and spelt.
201 Compare 3.A–D with b. Pesaḥim 35a (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:2:5:I.1.A–2.B).
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 B. “(And they baked the dough that they had taken out of Egypt,) unleavened cakes, for it 
was not yet leavened” (Exod. 12:39):

 C. [This teaches that] matzah comes [only from that which ] could become both unleavened 
and leavened.

 D. Excluded is dough made from rice, which could not become both unleavened and leavened.

4. A. “One might think that a person could fulfill his obligation [to eat unleavened bread] with 
[produce designated as] first fruits.202

 B. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘In all your settlements you shall eat unleavened bread’ 
(Exod. 12:20).

 C. “Excluded are first fruits, which are not eaten in all your settlements.”—The words of 
R. Yosi ha-Galili.

 D. R. Akiva says, “ ‘They shall eat it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs’ (Num. 9:11).

 E. “Just as bitter herbs [is something] whose species is not [subject] to the offering of first 
fruits, likewise unleavened bread [must be made of something] whose species is not 
[subject] to the offering of first fruits.

 F. “Or [I might reason that] just as bitter herbs does not serve as the first-fruits offering, 
likewise unleavened bread does not serve as the first-fruits offering.”

5. A. One might think that a person could fulfill his obligation [to eat unleavened bread] with 
untithed produce that has not been fixed,203 or with first tithe from which the priestly tithe has 
not been taken, or with second tithe or dedicated produce that have not been redeemed.204

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... leaven [ḥametz]” (Exod. 12:15).

 C. [Thus,] because ḥametz is particular, in that its prohibition is on its own account,205 these 
are excluded because their prohibition is due to another matter.206

6. A. And how does one know from Scripture that the priests fulfill their obligation [to eat 
unleavened bread even] with terumah [consumed] outside the Temple, and [the rest of 
Israel] with second tithe [brought to and consumed] in Jerusalem?

 B. Scripture states [twice], “matzot, matzot” (Exod. 12:15 and Exod. 12:18). Scripture [repeats 
this in order to] broaden [the scope of what is permissible].

 C. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “A person does not fulfill his obligation [to eat unleavened bread] 
with second tithe [brought to and consumed] in Jerusalem.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... (you shall eat unleavened bread), bread of distress’ (Deut. 17:3).

 E. “The second tithe is [thus] excluded, for it eaten only in joy.”

 F. But the Sages say, “A person does fulfill his obligation with second tithe [brought to and 
consumed] in Jerusalem.

 G. “As it says in Scripture, ‘matzot, matzot’ (Exod. 12:15 and Exod. 12:18). Scripture [repeats 
this in order to] broaden [the scope of what is permissible].

[25] H. “If so, then why does it state in Scripture, ‘bread of distress’?

202 Compare 4.A–6.I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 35:7–36:2; Laut., vol. 1, 80:55–81:76; Neus., X:I:11.A–V); and b. Pesaḥim 
36a (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:2:5:VIII.9.A–K).

203 I.e., tithed.
204 Compare 5.A with m. Pesaḥim 2:5. Compare 5.A–C with b. Pesaḥim 35b (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:2:5:VIII.2.A–D).
205 I.e., because Scripture prohibits specifically the eating of ḥametz.
206 I.e., they are not prohibited specifically in and of themselves because of their intrinsic nature. Rather their prohibition is due to 

negligent tithing.
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 I. “To exclude [making] unleavened bread with three [things in the dough]: with wine, with 
oil, and with honey.”207

Chapter Thirteen

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XIII:I

1. A. “Then Moses called out to all the elders of Israel (and said to them, ‘Draw forth and take for 
yourselves a lamb for your families, and slaughter the passover offering’)” (Exod. 12:21):208

 B. This teaches that Moses showed honor to the elders.

 C. This teaches that the elders preceded all of Israel.

 D. This teaches that Moses served the elders of his generation.

2. A. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Great is maturity: If they [who possess it] are old, then their 
maturity is great because thus they are beloved in Scripture. If they [who possess it] are 
young, then their maturity is great because their youth is of secondary importance.”209

3. A. “... and said to them” (Exod. 12:21):

 B. This teaches that he fixed his eyes upon them from the moment he spoke to them.

4. A. “... ‘Draw forth (and take for yourselves a lamb for your families)’ ” (Exod. 12:21):210

 B. R. Eliezer says, “He said to them, ‘Draw back your hands from idolatry!’

 C. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, [beginning with] ‘I also said to them: (Cast 
away) every one of you, the detestable things of his eyes (and do not defile yourselves with 
the fetishes of Egypt),’ and up until ‘But I acted for the sake of My name ...’ (Ezek. 20:7–9).”

5. A. R. Akiva says, “ ‘... Draw forth ...’—he who has [a lamb].

 B. “ ‘... and take ...’—he who does not.211

 C. “ ‘... for yourselves ...’—[Scripture states this] to include he who gives [a lamb as] a gift.

 D. “ ‘... a lamb ...’—every time Scripture states ‘lamb’ it includes sheep and goats.”

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B.  “... ‘Draw forth and take for yourselves a lamb for your families’ ” (Exod. 12:21):

 C. Consequently, we learn that small cattle are acquired through drawing [them toward you].212

7. A. R. Ishmael says, “One might think that the passover offering of the subsequent generations 
would only be suitable if it was bought. And don’t be astonished [by this idea], because it 
is suitable to bring the thanksgiving offering from that bought with tithe money, but it is 
not suitable to bring [it] from the tithe [itself]!

 B. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... Draw forth ...’—he who has [a lamb]; ‘... and take ...’—he 
who does not.”

8. A. “... and slaughter the passover offering” (Exod. 12:21):

207 I.e., unleavened bread made with these succulent items can no longer be considered “bread of distress.”
208 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 36:3–10; Laut., vol. 1, 81:77–82:12; Neus., XI:I:1.A–2.I).
209 This tradition, as it appears in ms. Firkovich, is difficult to render not only because of a lacuna in the manuscript, but also because 

the overall tradition is corrupt due to faulty transmission. Parallels to this tradition that are more concise and coherent can be found 
elsewhere. See Exodus Rabbah 5:12, Leviticus Rabbah 11:8, Midrash ha-Gadol (Exodus 12:21), and Tanḥuma Exodus 29.

210 Compare 4.A–6.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 36:11–14; Laut., vol. 1, 82:14–83:19; Neus., XI:I:4.A–D).
211 I.e., purchase a lamb.
212 Compare 6.C with m. Kiddushin 1:4.
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 B. Its commandment [is fulfilled] only upon its [proper] slaughter.

 C. For it is a matter of logic:

 D. If the burnt offering, for which [Scripture] did not fix a set time for slaughter, the 
commandment [is fulfilled] only upon its slaughter, then concerning the passover 
offering, for which [Scripture] did fix a set time for slaughter, is it not logical that its 
commandment [should be fulfilled] only upon its slaughter?

 E. No! If you reason using the burnt offering, for which [Scripture] fixed a set place of 
slaughter, can you then say [the same applies] to the passover offering, for which 
[Scripture] did not fix a set place of slaughter? And since [Scripture] did not fix a set 
place of slaughter [for the passover offering, one would assume] that its commandment 
[would not be fulfilled only] upon its slaughter.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... and slaughter the passover offering” (Exod. 12:21), 
[meaning that] its commandment [is fulfilled] only upon its [proper] slaughter.

9. A. “Take (a bunch of hyssop, dip it in the blood that is in the basin, and apply some of the 
blood that is in the basin to the lintel and to the two doorposts. None of you shall go 
outside the door of his house until morning)” (Exod. 12:22):213

 B. R. Judah says, “ ‘Take’ is said here [in Scripture], and ‘take’ is said concerning the Red Heifer,214 
and ‘take’ is said concerning the lulav,215 and ‘take’ is said concerning the leper.216

 C. “Just as ‘take’ said here [requires] a bunch [of hyssop], likewise ‘take’ said there [requires] 
a bunch.”

 D. But the Sages say, “Concerning this [hyssop for the dipping of the blood of the passover 
offering], if it is not a bunch, it is invalid. Concerning those [other instances requiring 
hyssop], even if it is not a bunch, it is valid.”

10. A. “... hyssop” (Exod. 12:22):217

 B. Not Greek hyssop, not Roman hyssop, not Kohalit hyssop, not desert hyssop, nor any 
hyssop that has an epithet.218

11. A. “... and dip it in the blood” (Exod. 12:22):219

 B. There must be enough blood for dipping.

12. A. “(Take a bunch of hyssop, dip it in the blood) that is in the basin [saf]” (Exod. 12:22):220

 B. I might think saf [means] vessel or that saf [means a hole next to the] doorpost, because 
[in Scripture] a vessel is called a saf and a doorpost is called a saf.

 C. And how does one know from Scripture that a vessel is called a saf? As it says in 
[26]  Scripture, “... the vessels [sipot] and the snuffers” (1 Kings 7:50). And how does one 

know from Scripture that a doorpost is called a saf? As it says in Scripture, “When they 
placed their threshold [sipam] next to My threshold and their doorposts next to My 
doorposts” (Ezek. 43:8).

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... and apply some of the blood ... to the lintel and to the two 
doorposts” (Exod. 12:22).

213 Compare 9.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 37:1–3; Laut., vol. 1, 83:26–30; Neus., XI:I:6.A–F).
214 Num. 19:6.
215 Lev. 23:40.
216 Lev. 14:6.
217 Compare 10.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 37:3–4; Laut., vol. 1, 83:31–33; Neus., XI:I:7.A–B).
218 Compare 10.B with m. Parah 11:7.
219 Compare 11.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 37:5; Laut., vol. 1, 84:34–35; Neus., XI:I:8.A–B).
220 Compare 12.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 37:5–8; Laut., vol. 1, 84:35–39; Neus., XI:I:9.A–E).
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 E. A vessel that can reach [both] is stated.221 With a saf that is a vessel, and not a saf that is 
[a hole next to the] doorpost.

 F. R. Akiva says, “Since the verse [mentions the saf] twice, one should place [the blood] in 
[both] a saf that is a vessel and a saf that is [a hole next to the] doorpost, and he should 
pour what remains of the blood over the threshold.”

13. A. “(None of) you (shall go outside the door of his house until morning)” (Exod. 12:22):

 B. I only know [that this refers to] you.222 How does one know from Scripture [that this 
refers as well to] converts, women, and slaves?

 C. Scripture states, “(None of) you shall go outside” (Exod. 12:22).223

XIII:II

1. A. “For when the Lord goes through to smite the Egyptians, (He will see the blood on the lintel 
and the two doorposts, and the Lord will pass over the door and not let the Destroyer 
enter and smite your home)” (Exod. 12:23):224

 B. It says here, “go through,” and it says there, “go through.”225

 C. Just as “go through” stated there [refers to] a plague, likewise “go through” stated here 
[refers to] a plague.

 D. And thus it states, “For there shall be lamenting in every vineyard, etc.” (Amos 5:17).

2. A. “(For when the Lord goes through to smite the Egyptians,) He will see the blood on the 
lintel and the two doorposts” (Exod. 12:23):

 B. Which excludes a house that does not have lintel or doorpost.

3. A. “... and the Lord will pass over the door” (Exod. 12:23):

 B. Behold, this is a warning!

4. A. “... and not let the Destroyer enter and smite your home” (Exod. 12:23):

 B. This teaches that once permission is given to agents to injure, in the end they will complete 
their missions, but they do not return [back to report the completion] to the holy place.226

5. A. “You shall observe this (as an institution for all time, for you and for your descendants)” 
(Exod. 12:24):

 B. Observe the commandment stated in this matter227 [for all times].

 C. One might think [this imperative for all times includes] even [the command to use] a 
bunch of hyssop [to sprinkle the blood on] the lintel and two doorposts.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “(You shall observe) this as an institution for all time, for you 
and for your descendants” (Exod. 12:24), [meaning] that the matter should be observed 
for generations.

221 I.e., a vessel that can be moved.
222 I.e., adult Jewish males.
223 It is unclear upon what basis the text establishes this interpretation. Perhaps the text notices that Exod. 12:22 includes the 

second person, masculine, plural personal pronoun (Hebrew: o,tu) in this imperative clause, even though it is not grammatically 
required. Thus, the text understands the added “emphasis” by the biblical text on “you” to establish a larger range of people included 
in the prohibition.

224 Compare 1.A–D with parallel above in IX:III:2.A–D.
225 Exod. 12:12.
226 I.e., to God.
227 I.e., the passover offering.
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Chapter Fourteen

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XIV:I

1. A. “And when you enter the land (that the Lord will give you, as He has promised, you shall 
observe this rite)” (Exod. 12:25):

 B. This [corresponds to the] seven nations [that the Israelites conquered in the Land of 
Canaan].228

 C. “... that the Lord will give you” (Exod. 12:25):

 D. This [corresponds to the] three lands [that God promised, in addition to the seven above, 
to Abraham at Gen. 15:19, but were not conquered].229

2. A. “(And when you enter the land) ... you shall observe this rite” (Exod. 12:25):

 B. It was quite clear to God230 that once Israel entered into the land, they would thereafter 
conduct the passover offering.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “Encamped at Gilgal (in the steppes of Jericho, the Israelites of-
fered the passover sacrifice on the fourteenth of the month, toward evening)” (Joshua 5:10).

3. A. “And when your children ask you, (‘What do you mean by this rite?’ you shall say, ‘It is 
the passover sacrifice to the Lord, because He passed over the houses of the Israelites in 
Egypt when He smote the Egyptians, but saved our houses. The people then bowed low in 
homage ’)” (Exod. 12:26–7):231

 B. They232 will ask you, “What is [the meaning of] this rite to you?”

 C. This is the wicked son, who [by phrasing the question “to you”] removed himself from 
the community.

 D. Thus, [in your reply] you too remove him from the community and say to him, “ ‘It is 
because of what the Lord did for me (when I went free from Egypt)’ (Exod. 13:8).

 E. “ ‘... for me ...’ He acted, but for you He did not act.”

4. A. “You shall say, ‘It is the (passover) sacrifice’ ” (Exod. 12:27):233

 B. In that all its rites are [to be done] for the sake of the sacrifice.

 C. “ ‘(It is the) passover (sacrifice)’ ” (Exod. 12:27):

 D. In that all its rites are [to be done] for the sake of the paschal offering.

 E. “ ‘It (is the passover sacrifice)’ ” (Exod. 12:27):

 F. Which excludes [the lamb] whose slaughter [was not conducted specifically] for His name.

 G. “(It is the passover sacrifice) to the Lord [YHWH]” (Exod. 12:27).

 H. [That is,] for the special Name.234

5. A. “... because He passed over the houses of the Israelites in Egypt” (Exod. 12:27):

[27] B. “Passing over” [is stated] three [times] in this [scriptural] section: “... because He passed”  
(Exod. 12:27); “... and the Lord will pass over” (Exod. 12:23); “... I will pass over you” (Exod. 12:13).

228 The Hittites, Perizzites, Rephaim, Amorites, Canaanites, Girgashites, and Jebusites.
229 The Kenites, the Kenizzites, and the Kadmonites. According to Rabbinic tradition, these three will be inherited in the messianic 

period. See Sifre Deut., Piska 164 (Hammer, p. 195; Neus., CLXIV:I:1.A–D).
230 Literally: He who spoke, and the world came into being.
231 Compare 3.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 66:8–13; Laut., vol. 1, 149:100–105; Neus., XVII:I:14.A–G).
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rat ĝ vgca .rt uz ĝ .rtv kt tuc, hf vhvu

ĝ ,tzv vscgv ,t o,rnau ĝ /vaka .rt uz ĝ ofk hhh i,h 

ihxbfb wahafa okugv vhvu rnta hn hbpk gushu hukd

ubjhu wnut tuv ifu ĝ jxpv ,t ,uagk ihsh,g .rtk 

ĝ wuxp wkx @h v wuvh# wudu kdkdc wrah hbc

ofk rnuk ihsh,g ĝ /ofhbc ofhkt urnth hf vhvu

unmg ,t thmuva gar ic vz ĝ ofk ,tzv vsucgv vn 

vz rucgc uk runtu kkfv in uthmuv v,t ;t ĝ kkfv in

ĝ /vag lk tku vag hk ĝ @j dh wna# hk hhh vag 

ouak uhag[n kf uh]vha ĝ @jxp# jcz o,rntu

yrp ĝ tu]v ĝ jx[p ou]ak uhagn k[f uhvha ĝ jx]p ĝ /jcz 

jxp [rat] ĝ sjuhnv [oak ĝ hhhk ĝ un]ak tka uyj[aak

varpc [urntb ,ujhxp auka ĝ wmnc wah hbc h,c kg] 

XIV:I
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 B/A 4

 F/E/D/C

 A 5 H/G
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232 I.e., the children.
233 Compare 4.A–F with parallel above in IX:II:1.A–F.
234 I.e., the tetragrammaton (YHWH—vuvh).
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 C. How does one know from Scripture that if you had a courtyard entirely [full] of Israelites, 
the “passing over” was only over the houses?

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... because He passed over the houses of the Israelites” (Exod. 12:27).

 E. [How does one know from Scripture that] if Egyptians and Israelites dwelled [together] 
in a courtyard, the “passing over” was only over the doors?

 F. As it says in Scripture, “... and the Lord will pass over the door” (Exod. 12:23).

 G. [How does one know from Scripture that] if Egyptians and Israelites were situated in [the 
same] bed, the “passing over” was only over the Israelites?

 H. As it says in Scripture, “... I will pass over you” (Exod. 12:13).

 I. And thus Scripture states, “Like the birds that fly, even so will the Lord of Hosts shield 
(Jerusalem) ...” (Isa. 31:5). If the matter was not written, it would be impossible to state it: 
like an animal that lowers itself over its child and nurses it!

 J. And thus Scripture states, “And in the wilderness, where you saw how (the Lord your 
God) carried you, (as a man carries his son)” (Deut. 1:31). And Scripture says, “A thousand 
may fall (at your left side, ten thousand at your right, but it shall not reach you)” (Ps. 
91:7). And Scripture says, “The Lord is your guardian ... now and forever” (Ps. 121:5–8).

6. A. “... because He passed over the houses of the Israelites in Egypt” (Exod. 12:27):235

 B. I only know [that God passed over] the houses of the Israelites. How does one know from 
Scripture [that God also passed over] the houses of converts, women, and slaves?

 C. Scripture states, “... but saved our houses” (Exod. 12:27).

7. A. “The people then bowed low in homage” (Exod. 12:27):

 B. This teaches that they rejoiced over the good news as if it had already occurred.

XIV:II

1. A. “And the Israelites went and did so. (Just as the Lord had commanded Moses and Aaron, 
so they did)” (Exod. 12:28):236

 B. [This teaches] that a reward was given to them for setting out [to do God’s command], 
just like a reward [was given] for doing [God’s command].

2. A. “Just as the Lord had commanded Moses” (Exod. 12:28):

 B. We find that in the first [part of the] scriptural portion237 God spoke to Moses, but in the 
second [part] he238 related them239 to the Israelites, who then rejoiced. How does one 
know from Scripture that he240 heard the two of them241 from the mouth of God, and 
then returned and taught them to the Israelites?

 C. Scripture states, “Just as the Lord had commanded Moses” (Exod. 12:28).

 D. I only know, [however,] that the scriptural portion was assigned to Moses. How does one 
know from Scripture that Aaron was also with him?

235 Compare 6.A–C with parallel above in XIII:I:13.A–C.
236 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 42:9–10; Laut., vol. 1, 96:89–92; Neus., XII:II:6.A–7.C).
237 I.e, Exod. 12:1–21.
238 I.e, Moses.
239 I.e., God’s words.
240 I.e., Moses.
241 I.e., both scriptural portions.
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[rmj wut v,t ihbn ĝ ofhkg h,jxpu hh jxpu] jxp rat

wtba ĝ oh,cv kg tkt vjhxp] v,hv tk wah vkufa 

rmjc ohura] wahu wmn ĝ /wah hbc h,c kg [jxp rat

kg hhh jxpu wtba ĝ ohj,pv [kg tkt vjhxp v,hv tk 

v,hv tk vync ihbu,b wahu wmn ĝ /@df ch wna# j,pv

ifu ĝ @dh oa# ofhkg h,jxpu wtba ĝ wah kg tkt vjhxp 

tk wgah# wdu wtcm hhh idh if ,upg ohrpmf wnut tuv

kg vjuaa vhjf urntk rapt ht w,f rcs tknkt @v 

rat ,htr rat rcsncu wnut tuv ifu ĝ u,ehbnu vbc

wv,# wudu ;kt lsmn kph wnutu @tk t wcs# wudu ltab 

oa# okug sgu v,gn sg wudu lrnua hhh wnutu @z tm

tkt hk iht ĝ wmnc wah hbc h,c kg jxp rat ĝ /@j tfe 

,tu uk k", ĝ ihbn ohscgu ohab ohrd h,c wah h,c

kg ujnaa snkn ĝ uuj,ahu ogv sehu ĝ khmv ubh,c 

ĝ wuxp wkx /vagnf vruacv

rfaf vfhkv rfa ivk i,hk ĝ wah hbc uaghu ufkhu

varpa ubhmna hpk ĝ van ,t hhh vum ratf ĝ vhhag 

wahk ivk wntu vhhbau vank ouenv uk wnt vbuatr

itbau rzju wev hpn gna ivh,a ;ta ihbnu ujnau 

tkt hk iht ĝ van ,t hhh vum ratf k", ĝ wahk ivk

ĝ ung vhv irvt ;ta ihbn uc vhuk, varpva van 
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 E. Scripture states, “Just as the Lord had commanded Moses and Aaron” (Exod. 12:50).

 F. One might think that [because] Moses and Aaron were [so] engaged [in God’s] 
command [to bring the Israelites out from Egypt], they did not have a passover offering 
themselves!242

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “(Just as the Lord had commanded Moses and Aaron,) so they 
did” (Exod. 12:28,50).

 H. And how does one know from Scripture that, even though they were not commanded to 
be ready [to leave Egypt], they were ready, and [even though they were not commanded] 
to hurry, they hurried?

 I. Scripture states, “... so they did” (Exod. 12:28,50).

 J. So they did, [and] they did so with intention.

Chapter Fifteen

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XV:I

1. A. “In the middle of the night (the Lord struck down all the first-born in the Land of Egypt, 
from the first-born of Pharaoh who sat on the throne to the first-born of the captive who 
was in the dungeon-house, and all the first-born of the cattle)” (Exod. 12:29):

 B. Moses said to the Israelites, “For that night I will go through the Land of Egypt” (Exod. 
12:12) without establishing precisely the time for them, so that they would not sit around 
and entertain evil notions, saying, “The time has already arrived, but we [still] have not 
been redeemed!”

[28] C. But when Moses spoke to Pharaoh, what did he say? “Thus says the Lord: ‘At midnight  
(I will go forth among the Egyptians ...’ ” (Exod. 11:4).

 D. He said to him, “The moment [will occur] precisely at midnight, [and not] a hair’s breadth 
earlier or a hair’s breadth later, [because God] is sitting on the [heavenly] sundial, and 
He determines [the time] with hairsbreadth precision. For a kingdom will not strike its 
neighbor even a thread’s breadth [earlier or later than God determines]. Rather, if the 
time arrives for a kingdom to fall during the day, then it falls in the day; if at night, then 
it falls at night!”243

 E. And thus it states in Scripture, “... and Noph [shall face] adversaries in broad daylight ...” 
(Ezek. 30:16). And Scripture says, “In Tehaphenehes daylight shall be darkened (when 
I break there the power of Egypt)” (Ezek. 30:18). And Scripture says, “That very night, 
(Belshazzar, the Chaldean king,) was killed ...” (Dan. 5:30).

 F. And likewise, when the time arrived for our forefathers to fall, what is stated about them 
in Scripture? “Alas for us, for day is declining ...” (Jer. 6:4).

2. A. “... the Lord struck down all the first-born in the Land of Egypt” (Exod. 12:29):244

 B. [And He] did not [strike] through an agent.

3. A. “... from the first-born of Pharaoh” (Exod. 12:29):245

 B. I might think [that this refers to] his son.246

242 Compare 2.F–J with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 42:11–12; Laut., vol. 1, 96:93–96; Neus., XII:II:8.A–9.C).
243 Compare 1.D–E with parallel below at XVI:V:2.D–E.
244 Compare 2.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 43:2–3; Laut., vol. 1, 97:9–11; Neus., XIII:II:1.A–D).
245 Compare 3.A–I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 43:6–12; Laut., vol. 1, 97:18–98:27; Neus., XIII:II:3.A–4.E).
246 I.e., the first clause in the verse indicates that Pharaoh’s son was the first-born.
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irvtu van kufh ĝ irvt ,tu van ,t hhh vum ratf k", 

ĝ uag if k", ĝ jxp ovk vhv tk vumnc iheuxg uhva 

ihs,ugnu uhv ihsh,g ivk wntb tka hp kg ;ta ihbnu

ifu ²uag if³ ĝ uag if k", ĝ uhv ihzruznu uhv ihzhrz uhv 

ĝ /wuxp wkx /,uagk ockc vhv

h,rcgu wahk ivk wnt van ĝ vkhkv hmjc hvhu

uvh tka inz ivk gce tku @ch ch# vzv vkhkc wmn .rtc 

vghdv rcf [oh]rnutu ohgr ihruvrv ihrvrvnu ihcauh

vgrpk van uk wntaf kct ĝ u²b³ktdb tku vga 

wna# wudu vkhkv ,um[jf hhh] rnt vf wnut tuv vn

yujf ot] vkhkv vmjhafk kuea rc[sv uk] wnt ĝ @s th 

cauh [vynk]u v[r]ga[v yujf] ot vkgnku v[r]g[av

[vrgav yu]jf vgav ,t ihufnu ,[uga ict] kg 

tnhb tknf ukhpt v[,rcjc] ,gdub [,ufkn] ihta

ouhc ,kpub] ouhc kuphk ,ufkn k[a vbnz ghdv] tkt 

onuh hrm ;ub²u³ wn[ut tuv ifu ĝ vkhkc ,k]pub v[khkc

@jh oa# ouhv laj xhjbpj,cu] wutu @zy k wzjh# @wudu# 

ghdvaf ;tu ĝ /@k v wbs# wnudu khye thk[hkc vhc wutu

vbp hf ubk hut ivc wntb vn kuphk ubh,uct ka ibnz 

ĝ wrmn .rtc rufc kf vfv hhhu ĝ /@s u wnrh# wudu ouhv

ĝ ubc vz hbt gnua ĝ vgrp rufcn ĝ jhka shc tku 
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 C. But when Scripture [then] says, “... who sat on the throne” (Exod. 12:29), his son is already 
[in this clause, and thus the first clause does not refer to Pharaoh’s son]!

 D. Then why does Scripture state, “... from the first-born of Pharaoh” (Exod. 12:29)? This 
teaches that the evil Pharaoh [himself] was a first-born.247

 E. But the punishment [of God] did not touch him! Why? In order to mislead the hearts of 
the Egyptians, so that they would say, “Pharaoh is so strong that the punishment did not 
touch him!”

 F. And about him Scripture states, “He exalts nations, then destroys them” (Job 12:23). 
And likewise Scripture states, “... and I will mete out punishments to all the gods of 
Egypt, (I the Lord)” (Exod. 12:12).

 G. And wasn’t Baal-Zephon among the Egyptian gods? Why didn’t the punishment touch 
him? In order to mislead the hearts of the Egyptians, so that they would say, “Baal-
Zephon is so strong that the punishment did not touch him!”

 H. And about him Scripture states, “He exalts nations (then destroys them)” (Job 12:23). And 
in the end, what does Scripture say? “Water covered their adversaries; (not one of them 
was left)” (Ps. 106:11).

 I. This teaches that even Baal-Zephon was crushed.

4. A. Scripture says here, “... to the first-born of the captive” (Exod. 12:29), but above Scripture 
says, “... to the first-born of the slave girl” (Exod. 11:5).

 B. This teaches that through this punishment [the two] of them were enslaved by Israel.

5. A. “... the first-born of the captive” (Exod. 12:29)—this is the one placed in the arbitra- 
tion room.248

 B. “... who was in the ... house ...” (Exod. 12:29)—this is the one imprisoned in the prison-
house.249

 C. “... (who was in the) dungeon ...” (Exod. 12:29)—this is the one placed in the deep pit.250

 D. Why were they struck with them?251 Because they were saying, “Our gods will free us 
from the Egyptians who enslave us!”252

 E. R. Eliezer the son of R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Why were [the captives] struck with them? 
Because they were saying, ‘It’s our wish that we be in our servitude and Israel be in 
their servitude!’ ”

6. A. “... to the first-born of the captive” (Exod. 12:29)—this teaches that they captured them.

[29] B. “... to the first-born of the slave girl” (Exod. 11:5)—this teaches that Egypt conquered 
them as slaves and handmaidens.

 C. “... who is behind the millstones” (Exod. 11:5)—this teaches that they were crushing them 
[with labor].

247 The text reads the first clause in Exod. 12:29 (vgrp rfcn) as “from the first-born Pharaoh.”
248 Hebrew: hyhhs; Greek: ‰›·ÈÙ·.
249 In 5.B–C the text interprets separately both of the nouns in the construct noun rucv±,hcc.
250 Hebrew: tybphhs; Greek: ‰›·Ê¿ÙÓË.
251 I.e., why were the captives struck along with the Egyptians?
252 Compare 5.D–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 43:12–44:1; Laut., vol. 1, 98:28–99:38; Neus., XIII:II:5.A–6.D).
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k", vn ĝ runt ubc rcf utxf kg cauhv wnut tuvaf 

vgdb tku ĝ vhv rufc garv vgrpa snkn vgrp rufcn

ohhrmn ka ichk ,u,pk hsf vnk lf kfu ,ubgrup uc 

tuv uhkgu ĝ ,ubgrup uc vgdb tka vgrp vae wnut uvha   

wnut tuv ifu @df ch cuht# wdu oscthu ohudk thdan wut

ĝ @ch ch wna# hhh hbt ohypa vagt wmn hvkt kfcu 

tk vn hbpn vhv wmn hvkt kkfc iupm kgc tkvu

wnut tuvha wmn ka ick ,u,pk hsf ,ubgrup uc vgdb 

wnut tuv uhkgu ĝ ,ubgrup uc vgdb tka iupm kgc vae

tuv vn vburjtc @vbrujtc# kct wudu ohudk vdan 

kgc ;t snkn ĝ @th ue wv,# wudu ovhrm ohn uxfhu wnut

tuv ikvku hcav rufc wnut tuv itf ĝ /,,f,b iupm 

,tzv vsnca snkn ĝ @v th wna# vjpav rufc wnut

rat ĝ /hyhhsc iu,ba vz hcav rufc ĝ wahc ivc uscg,ab 

iu,ba vz rucv ĝ ihruxtv ,hcc aucja vz ,hcc

ubhvkt wnut uhva hbpn ivng uek vn hbpn ĝ tybphhsc 

ubc rzghkt wr ĝ ub,ut ihscgana wmnv in ubk grph

uhva hbpn ivng uek vn hbpn wnut hkhkdv hxuh wr ka 

sg ĝ isucgac uhvh wahu ubsucgac vhvb ubbumr wnut

snkn vjpav rufc sg ĝ i,ut ucaa snkn hcav rufc 

ohjrv rjt rat ĝ ,ujpaku ohscgk wmn i,ut uachfa

ĝ /wuxp wkx /ivc ihfhrpn uhva snkn 
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XV:II

1. A. “And Pharaoh arose in the night, (with all his slaves and all the Egyptians, because there 
was a loud cry in Egypt, for there was no house where there was not someone dead)” 
(Exod. 12:30):253

 B. He did not arise in the usual manner that kings arose—with music. He did not arise in the 
usual manner that kings arose—at the third hour [of the day]—and they [normally] go to 
sleep at the second hour [of the evening].

2. A. “... with all his slaves and all the Egyptians” (Exod. 12:30):

 B. Just as no one would awaken him,254 likewise no one would awaken his slaves, and likewise 
neither one of these255 would awaken the Egyptians!

3. A. “... because there was a loud cry in Egypt” (Exod. 12:30):

 B. This teaches that they saw their gods split and falling before them.

 C. And even though this matter is not explicitly stated here, it is explained [in Scripture] later: 
“Then the earth rocked and quaked ... Smoke went up from His nostrils ...” (2 Sam. 22:9).

4. A. “... for there was no house where there was not someone dead” (Exod. 12:30):256

 B. R. Nathan says, “Was there no house that did not have a first-born in it?

 C. “Rather, when one of them had a first-born son who died, he would make a statue of him. 
And on that day257 they were ground, crushed, and scattered before them, and it was 
hard on them like the very day they buried them.”

 D. Another interpretation:

 E. Because the Egyptians used to bury in their houses, and [on Passover] the dogs entered 
through the sewers, dug, and brought out the first-born from their graves, and sported 
with them. And it was hard on them like the very day they buried them.

XV:III

1. A. “He summoned Moses and Aaron in the night (and said, ‘Up, depart from among my 
people, both you and the Israelites with you! Go, worship the Lord as you said!’)” 
(Exod. 12:31):258

 B. One might think that they259 went outside to [talk with] him.

 C. But wasn’t it already stated in Scripture, “None of you shall go outside the door of his 
house until morning” (Exod. 12:22)?

 D. Rather, this teaches they peeked out at him from the balcony and said to him, “We aren’t 
leaving at night. We’re leaving at dawn!”

2. A. “... ‘Up, depart from among my people’ ” (Exod. 12:31):

 B. One might think [he intended for them] to tarry.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘Up!’ ” (Exod. 12:31).

3. A. “ ‘... you (and the Israelites with you)’ ” (Exod. 12:31):

253 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 44:5–6; Laut., vol. 1, 99:43–48; Neus., XIII:II:8.A–G).
254 I.e., Pharaoh.
255 I.e., neither Pharaoh nor his slaves.
256 Compare 4.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 44:9–14; Laut., vol. 1, 99:51–100:60; Neus., XIII:II:10.A–F).
257 I.e., Passover.
258 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 44:16–45:2; Laut., vol. 1, 100:64–66; Neus., XIII:II:12.A–B).
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ohfk[nva] ifrsf sng tk ĝ v[khk v]grp oehu

ihsnug ohfkn[va lrs]f [s]ng [tk rnz]c ihsnug 

kfu tuv] ĝ ,ug[a h,ac] ohba[hu] [,uga akac]

uhscg ;t ost [ushngv tk]a tuv vn ĝ wmn kfu uhsc[g 

,t [vz u]shngv tka wmn ;tu os[t ishngv] tka

ihtur u]hva [sn]k[n ĝ ohrmnc vkusd v]egm hv,u ĝ /vz 

ohrcsva hp] kg ;tu ĝ ovhbpk ohkpubu [ihgec,n ovhvkt

vagr,u agd,u [ikvk oharupn itf ohnu,x 

iht hf ĝ @y cf c"a# wudu uptc iag vkg wudu .rtv

,hc oa vhv tk hfu wnut i,b wr ĝ /,n oa iht rat ,hc 

sjtk rufc ic skuba iuhf tkt ĝ rufc uc vhv tka

,ueshb ouhv u,ut uhvu hbeuhs uk vaug vhv ,nu ivn 

u,ut ukhtf ivk vae vhvu ovhbpk ,urzbu ,uejabu

ovh,cc ohruce uhv wmnva hpk ĝ t"s ĝ /ource ouhv 

,urufc ihthmunu ihyyjnu ihchc lrs ihxbfb ohckfvu

u,ut ukhtf ivk vae vhvu ivc ihg,g,nu ivhrcen 

ĝ /wuxp wkx /ource ouhv

tkvu ĝ ukmt utc kufh ĝ vkhk irvtku vank trehu

rec sg u,hc j,pn aht utm, tk o,tu rntb rcf 

wntu trymuzd lu,n umhmva snkn tkt ĝ @cf ch wna#

utm ĝ /ouhv hmjc ihtmuh ubt ihtmuh ubt iht vkhkc uk 

ĝ o,t ĝ unue k", ĝ ,uva @kufh hng lu,n# kufh ĝ hng lu,n

kXV:II

 B/A 1

 A 2

 B

 B/A 3

 C

 A 4

 B

 C

 E/D

XV:III

 C/B/A 1

 D

 A 2

 A 3 C/B

259 I.e., Moses and Aaron.
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 B. I only know “you.” How does one know from Scripture [that this included] converts 
and slaves?

 C. Scripture states, “ ‘... both you ...’ ” (Exod. 12:31).

4. A. “ ‘... and the Israelites with you’ ” (Exod. 12:31):

 B. Which includes women and children.

5. A. “ ‘Go, worship the Lord as you said!’ ” (Exod. 12:31):

 B. “Your [prediction] has been fulfilled!”

 C. [As it says in Scripture,] “Moses said, ‘(We will all go,) young and old ...’ ” (Exod. 10:9).

XV:IV

1. A. “ ‘(Take also) your flocks (and your herds, as you said, and be gone! And may you bring a 
blessing upon me also!)’ ” (Exod. 12:32):

 B. “Your flocks [come] also from mine!”

 C. “ ‘... (and) your herds’ ” (Exod. 12:32):

 D. “Your herds [come] also from those of the princes!”

2. A. “ ‘Take ... as you said, and be gone!’ ” (Exod. 12:32):

 B. “Your [prediction] has been fulfilled!”

 C. [As it says in Scripture,] “And Moses said, ‘You yourself must provide us with sacrifices 
and burnt offerings’ ” (Exod. 10:25).

3. A. “ ‘And may you bring a blessing upon me also!’ ” (Exod. 12:32):

[30] B. “Also my wives and my children!”

4. A. Another interpretation: “ ‘And may you bring a blessing upon me also!’ ” (Exod. 12:32):

 B. From here you say that Pharaoh knew that he was lacking in prayer, and God does not 
forgive someone until he has persuaded his neighbor [to forgive him as well].260

 C. What reward did he take for this?—“In that day, there shall be an altar to the Lord (inside 
the Land of Egypt and a pillar to the Lord at its border)” (Isa. 19:19).

 D. The mouth that said, “ ‘Who is the Lord that I should heed Him (and let go)?’ ” (Exod. 5:2) 
is [also] the mouth that said, “ ‘The Lord is right, and I and my people are in the wrong’ ” 
(Exod. 9:27).

 E. What reward did he take for this?—“You shall not abhor an Egyptian, (for you were a 
stranger in his land)” (Exod. 23:8).

 F. The mouth that said, “ ‘I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil’ ” (Exod. 15:9) is 
[also] the mouth that said, “ ‘Let us flee from the Israelites’ ” (Exod. 14:25).

 G. What reward did he take for this?—“You put out your right hand, (the earth swallowed 
them)” (Exod. 15:12). They merited being buried, so that the wildlife and birds would 
not eat them.

260 Compare 4.B with m. Baba Kamma 8:7.
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od ĝ o,t od k", ĝ ihbn ohscgu ohrd o,t tkt hk iht 

ĝ ofrcsf hhh ,t uscg ufku ĝ /ihkpyu ohab ,ucrk ĝ wah hbc

ĝ ofka vsng 

ĝ @y h oa# wudu ubhbezcu ub²h³rgbc van rnthu

ĝ ohra kan ofrec od ĝ ofrec ĝ hkan ofbtm od ĝ ofbtm

od van rnthu ĝ ifka vsng ĝ ufku o,rcs ratf uje

o,frcu ĝ /@vf oa# ,ukugu ohjcz ubhshc i,, v,t 

ĝ h,ut od o,frcu t"s ĝ /hkpyku habk ;t h,t od ĝ h,t

vkp, rxujn tuva gsuh vgrp vhva wnut v,t ifhn 

[vn] ĝ urhcj ,t xhhpha sg ostk uk kjun wenv ihtu

wudu [hhhk jczn vhvh] tuvv ouhc lf kg ukyb rfa 

g[nat] rat ra[t hhh h]n wnta vpv ĝ @yh yh wgah#

hngu hbtu ehsmv hhh [wnta vpv] tuv @c v wna# ukuec 

tk] [lf] kg ²u³k[yb rf]a vn ĝ @zf y oa# [ohgarv]

dhat [;srt] wnta vpv ĝ @j df wcs# wudu hrmn cg[,, 

hbpn [vxubt wnta] vpv tuv @y uy wna# kka e[kj]t

lbhnh ,[hyb lf kg ukyb rf]a vn ĝ @vf sh oa# wah 

vhj i,ut ukfth tka rcehk] ufz @ch uy oa# wudu

ĝ /wu[xp wkx /,upugu 

 A 4 C/B

 A 5 B

 B

 C

XV:IV

 D/C/B/A 1

 C/B/A 2

 A 3

 A 4 B

 B

 C

 D

 E

 F

 G
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XV:V

1. A. “The Egyptians urged the people (to hurry, to have them leave the country, for they said, 
‘We shall all be dead’)” (Exod. 12:33):

 B. This teaches that terror seized Pharaoh, and they [i.e., the Egyptians] were preparing 
their dead and their slain, and they were placing them [i.e., the Israelites] on coaches and 
wagons [to leave].

2. A. “... to hurry, to have them leave the country” (Exod. 12:33):

 B. But not [to go] to the Land of Canaan.

 C. Thus it says, “We must go a distance of three days into the wilderness ...” (Exod. 8:23).

3. A. “... for they said, ‘We shall all be dead’ ” (Exod. 12:33):

 B. They said, “Moses said to us that first-borns would die, but we see that those who have 
died are first-borns and are not first-borns!”

 C. But they did not know that they were all steeped in promiscuity. One man had sexual 
intercourse with 10 women, and 10 sons were born to him, all of whom were first-borns 
to the women. [Or] 10 men had sexual intercourse with one woman, and she gave birth to 
10 sons, all of whom were first-borns to the men.

 D. Thus did they say, “ ‘We shall all be dead’ ” (Exod. 12:33).

XV:VI

1. A. “So the people took their dough before it was leavened, (their kneading bowls wrapped 
in their cloaks upon their shoulders)” (Exod. 12:34):261

 B. This teaches that it was close to becoming leavened.

2. A. “... their kneading bowls wrapped (in their cloaks upon their shoulders)” (Exod. 12:34):262

 B. What remained of the unleavened bread and what remained of the bitter herbs.263

3. A. Another interpretation: “... their kneading bowls wrapped ...” (Exod. 12:34):

 B. Is it really the case that they hadn’t prepared what to take and what not to take? And 
doesn’t Scripture at the end of the story praise them for being wealthy?

 C. Rather, this teaches that they only carried out a small amount [of dough] into which 
a blessing entered, and they ate from it for 31 days, and it was as pleasing to them as 
the manna.264

XV:VII

1. A. “The Israelites had done Moses’ bidding (and borrowed from the Egyptians objects of 
silver and gold, and clothing)” (Exod. 12:35):

 B. He said to them, “Don’t go walking from neighbor to neighbor, so that you won’t look like 
people up to no good!”

261 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 46:5–7; Laut., vol. 1, 103:108–12; Neus., XIII:III:3.A–C).
262 Compare 2.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 46:8–10; Laut., vol. 1, 104:113–17; Neus., XIII:II:4.A–F).
263 The text presumes that the Hebrew word for “their kneading bowls” (o,urtan) is related to the Hebrew root meaning “to remain 

over” (rta). 
264 Compare 3.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 49:7–9; Laut., vol. 1, 110:42–45; Neus., XIV:I:10.A–D) and with parallel 

material below at XXXVIII:II:3.A–H.
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tr,u uk vkpba s]nkn ĝ ogv kg wmn ezj,u

ihgean uhvu ivhkkj ,tu ivh,hn ,t ihjhbn [uhvu vgrpk  

tku ĝ .rtv in ojkak rvnk ĝ /,ukdgcu ,uburec i,ut

rcsnc lkb ohnh ,aka lrs wnut tuv if ĝ igbf .rtk 

wnt van urnt ĝ /oh,n ubkuf urnt hf ĝ /@df j wna#

ibhtau ,urufc ih,na ihtur ubtu oh,n ,urufc ubk 

tc sjt vnzc ihpuya okufa ihgsuh ibht ivu ĝ ,urufc

ikuf utmnb ihbc ²v³rag uk uskhu ohab rag kg 

vskhu ,jt vat kg utc ohabt vrag ohab hrufc

urnt lfk ĝ ohabt hrufc ikuf utmnb ohbc vrag vk 

ĝ wuxp wkx /oh,n ubkuf

crea snkn ĝ .njh ory uemc ,t ogv tahu

vmnv in urhhaa vn ĝ wudu ,ururm o,urtan ĝ /.hnjvk 

ĝ wudu ,ururm o,urtan t"s ĝ /rurnv in urhhaa vnu

;uxk tkvu kuyhk tk vnu kuyhk vn oshc vhv tk hfu 

snkn tkt ĝ ohrhag ost hbc uhva ijcan w,fv ihbgv

vfrc uc vxbfbu ygun rcs tkt oshc ukyb tka 

/inf ivk vph vhva ouh sjtu ohaka ubnn ukftu

ĝ /wuxp wkx

ihfkvn uv, tk ivk wnt ĝ van rcsf uag wah hbcu

ĝ /ihtnr, ost hbcf ihtrb uv, tka vbufak vbufan   

XV:V

 B/A 1

 B/A 2

 C

 B/A 3

 C

 D

XV:VI

 B/A 1

 B/A 2

 A 3

 B

 C

XV:VII

 B/A 1
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2. A. “... and borrowed from the Egyptians objects of silver and gold, and clothing”
[31]  (Exod. 12:35):265

 B. Let he who is worthy of silver objects, borrow silver objects, [and he who is worthy of 
gold objects,] borrow gold objects!

 C. The last [of the three stated] was the most valuable: “... and clothing” (Exod. 12:35).

 D. How does one know from Scripture that the clothing was the most valuable of all?

 E. Scripture states, “... objects of silver and gold and clothing” (Exod. 12:35).

 F. The most valuable is the last [one stated].

XV:VIII

1. A. “And the Lord had disposed the Egyptians favorably toward the people, (and they let 
them have their request. Thus they stripped the Egyptians)” (Exod. 12:36):266

 B. What was the nature of this predisposition: “And the Lord had disposed the Egyptians 
favorably toward the people”?

 C. This teaches that during the three days that the Egyptians lived in darkness, the Israelites 
walked freely in their houses without even one of them being suspected, not even [of 
stealing] a pin!

 D. [Therefore,] the Egyptians reasoned logically to themselves, saying, “When would be the 
best time for these [people] to take [our things and not return them]? When we live in 
light or when we lived in darkness? When they [could have] taken for themselves, or 
when we give to them?”

2. A. Another interpretation: “... disposed ... toward the people” (Exod. 12:36):

 B. This teaches that the Holy Spirit dwelled upon them.267

 C. And thus Scripture says, “But I will fill the House of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
(with a spirit of pity and compassion. And they shall lament to Me about those who are 
slain, wailing over them as over a favorite son and showing bitter grief as over a first-
born)” (Zech. 12:10).

 D. [Because] it is not the same when one says to another, “Lend me a piece of clothing!” and 
he replies, “I don’t have it!” [or] “Lend me a tray!” and he replies, “I don’t have it!” [as it is 
when] one says to another, “Lend me the piece of clothing in such and such a place, lend 
me the tray in such and such a place!”268

3. A. “... and they let them have their request” (Exod. 12:36):

 B. Rabbi says, “When the Israelites were in Egypt, what was said in Scripture about them?—
‘Each woman shall borrow from her neighbor and the lodger in her house’ (Exod. 3:22). 
This teaches that they lived with them.

 C. “Once they had voided the slavery, what was said in Scripture about them?—‘(Tell the 
people) to borrow, each man from his neighbor (and each woman from hers)’ (Exod. 11:2). 
This teaches that they were neighbors to them.

 D. “Once they had been redeemed from the slavery, what was said in Scripture about 
them?—‘... and they let them have their request’ (Exod. 12:36). [However,] they269 did 

265 Compare 2.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 46:14–16; Laut., vol. 1, 105:126–28; Neus., XIII:III:7.A–B).
266 Compare 1.A–2.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 46:17–47:7; Laut., vol. 1, 105:129–106:141; Neus., XIII:III:8.A–9.C).
267 I.e., upon the Israelites.
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hkf ktahk hutrv ĝ wau cvz hkfu ;xf hkf whrmnn uktahu 

chcj ĝ cvz hkf ktah cvz hkf ;xf hkf ktah ;xf

k", ĝ kfv in ,uchcj ,uknava ihbn ĝ ,uknau iurjtv 

ĝ !wuxp wkx /iurjtv chcj ĝ ,ukna[u cv]z hkf   

ijv] tuv vn ĝ wmn hb[hgc] ogv ij ,[t i,b] hhhu

,akaa sn[kn ĝ wmn hbhg]c o[gv ij ,t i,b] [hhhu vzv 

ih[reren] ktra[hu v]kptc ihhura [ohhrmn u]hv ohnh

ĝ vru]bhmv kg ukhpt ivn [sjt] sajb tku ovh,cc 

ihhutr h,nt [ihrnutu inmgc] rnuju ke ih[bs wmn uhvu

[ubhhvaf ut vrutc ihhura ubtaf ku]yhk ukt 

ĝ [ivk ihb,ub ubtaf ut inmgk] ukybaf vkhptc ihhura

itfu ĝ wev jur ivhkg ,raa snkn ĝ ogv ij ,t t"s 

wudu okaurh hcauh kgu shus ,hc kg h,fpau wnut tuv

tuvu thbub hbkhtav uk runtv vnus iht ĝ @h ch wfz# 

iht wnut tuvu tkyuex ,kuex hbkhtav hk iht wnut

hbkhtav hbukp ouenca thbub hbkhtav uk rnutk hk 

wrah uhvaf wnut wr ĝ oukhtahu ĝ /hbukp ouenca tkyuex

v,hc ,rdnu v,bfan vat vktau ivc wntb vn wmnc 

vn sucgav in ukycaf ĝ ivng ihrd uhva snkn @cf d wna# 

snkn @c th oa# ²u³vgr ,tn aht uktahu ivc wntb  

ivc wntb vn sucghav in uktdbaf ĝ ovk ohgr uhva 

kgc i,ut ihkhtan uhvu oughdv tk oukhtava vn oukhtahu 

 B/A 2

 C

 E/D

 F

XV:VIII

 B/A 1

 C

 D

 A 2

 C/B

 D

 B/A 3

 C

 D

268 The implication here being that because the Israelites were under the influence of the Holy Spirit, they were able to ask for specific 
items that they knew were in specific places, thus preventing the Egyptians from claiming that they did not possess such items to lend.

269 I.e., the Israelites.
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not [at first] accept that which they lent them, so they lent it to them against their will, 
which teaches that they270 feared them as humans fear their Creator!

 E. “[And another reason the Egyptians let the Israelites have their request] was because 
they were saying, ‘Tomorrow the nations of the world will see them in the wilderness and 
say, “Look how wealthy [even] the slaves of Egypt are!” ’

 F. “And from where in Scripture can you say that each and every person from Israel [was so 
rich] that he [himself] could erect the Tent of Meeting, with all its vessels, all its golden 
hooks, boards, wooden bars, columns, and pedestals?

 G. “Scripture states, ‘(Tell the Israelite people to bring Me gifts. You shall accept gifts for 
Me) from every person whose heart so moves him’ (Exod. 25:2).

 H. “[God said,] ‘Each and every person from Israel can [himself] do all that I am commanding 
you [concerning the building of the Tabernacle].’ ”

4. A. One might think that one of them did not take [items borrowed from the Egyptians].

[32] B. Scripture states, [however,] “He led them out with silver and gold. (None among their 
tribes faltered)” (Ps. 105:37)

 C. And which feeble one was like David?

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... and the feeblest of them shall be in that day like David ...” 
(Zech. 12:8)

5. A. One might think that [because] Moses and Aaron were [so] engaged [in God’s] command 
[to bring the Israelites out from Egypt], they did not take from the spoils of Egypt.271

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “(And I will dispose the Egyptians favorably toward this 
people,) so that when you go, you will not go away empty-handed” (Exod. 3:21).

6. A. One might think that Moses and Aaron were transgressing both positive and negative 
commandments!272

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “Moreover, Moses himself (was much esteemed in the Land 
of Egypt) ...” (Exod. 11:3).

7. A. “Thus they stripped the Egyptians” (Exod. 12:36):

 B. They turned it273 into something like a fishpond without any fish in it.274

 C. Another interpretation:

 D. They turned it into something like a fort without any provisions.275

8. A. Why does Scripture praise the plunder at the Red Sea more than the plunder of Egypt? 
Because in Egypt they took what was in the houses, but at the sea they took what was in 
the treasuries. For such was the manner of kings—when they went out to war they took 
all their silver and gold with them, in order to keep others [from coveting their riches in 
their absence and, thus,] rebelling behind them.276

 B. And thus Scripture states, “... there are wings of a dove sheathed in silver, (its pinions in 
fine gold)” (Ps. 68:14). “... in silver” [refers to] the plunder of Egypt. “... its pinions in fine 
gold” [refers to] the plunder at the sea.

270 I.e., the Egyptians feared the Israelites.
271 Compare 5.A–B with parallel material above in XIV:II:2.F–J.
272 I.e., commandments that prescribe or proscribe activity.
273 I.e., Egypt.
274 This interpretation is based upon an imputed connection between the Hebraic roots for the scriptural phrase “thus they stripped” 

(ukmbhu) and the word “fishpond” (vkumn).
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ĝ ivhbue in ihthrha ost hbcf ivn ihtrh uhva snkn ijruf 

urnthu rcsnc i,ut ihtur wugv wnut uvh rjnk wnut uhva hbpnu  

tka rnut v,t ihbnu ĝ wmn ka ovhscg iv ohrhag vnf utr

sgun kvt shngvk kufh vhv tka wahn sjtu sjt kf vhv

ĝ uhbstu uhsung uhjhrc uhare uhxre kfu uhkf kfu 

iht ĝ @c vf wna# uck ubcsh rat aht kf ,tn k",

vn kf ,uagk kufh ihta wahn sjtu sjt kf lk 

k", ĝ kyb tka sjt ivc vhv @tk# kufh ĝ lk h,rnta

kauf tuv vz htu ĝ @zk ve wv,# wdu cvzu ;xfc othmuhu 

van kufh ĝ @j ch wfz# wdu ovc kafbv vhvu wtba ĝ susf

ĝ wmn ,zhcn ukyb tk vumnc iheuxg uhv²a³ irvtu 

ĝ /@tf d wna# oehr ufk, tk iufk, hf vhvu uk k",

kgu vag ,umn kg ihrcug uhva irvtu van rapht 

ĝ @d th oa# wdu van aht[v] od k", ĝ vag, tk ,umn

ĝ ohds vc ihta uz v[kumnf vuta]g ĝ wrmn ,t ukmbhu 

jhcan [vnk ĝ ids] vc ihta uz vsumnf vutag ĝ [t"s]

[oh],cca [vn tkt] wmn [,zhcn r,uh] oh ,zhc w,fv 

o]hv kg [ukyb ,u]truuxh,c vhva vnu wmn[c ukyb]

vn]jknk ihtmuha vgac oh[fkn ka] [ofrs lfa 

shrnvk tka hsf] ivng icvzu ipx[f kf ihthmun

uz ;xfc] vpjb vbuh hpbf wnut [tuv ifu ĝ ivh,j, ohrjt 

ĝ /ohv ,zhc uz .urj [ererhc vh,urctu ohrmn ,zhc

 E

 F

 H/G

 B/A 4

 C

 A 5 D

 B

 A 6

 B

 B/A 7

 A 8 D/C

 B

275 The same connection is being made here as above with the word for “fort” (vsumn).
276 Compare 8.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 47:7–11; Laut., vol. 1, 106:142–49; Neus., XIII:III:10.A–13.C).
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 C. [Similarly,] “We will add wreaths of gold for you ...” (Song 1:11) [refers to] the plunder at the 
sea. “... in addition to your spangles of silver” (Song 1:11) [refers to] the plunder of Egypt.

 D. [Similarly,] “... and you continued to grow up ...” (Ezek. 16:7) [refers to] the plunder of Egypt. 
“... until you attained to womanhood ...” (Ezek. 16:7) [refers to] the plunder at the sea.

 E. The spoil that they plundered at the sea was many times [greater than that in Egypt].

Chapter Sixteen

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich IIA 268)
XVI:I

1. A. “The Israelites journeyed from Raamses to Succoth, (about six hundred thousand men on 
foot, aside from children)” (Exod. 12:37):277

 B. [The distance] from Raamses to Succoth was 120 miles.

 C. The voice of Moses traveled [the distance] of a 40-day journey!278

 D. And you should not be surprised, for it has already been stated in Scripture, “Then the 
Lord said to Moses and Aaron, ‘Each of you take handfuls (of soot from the kiln, and let 
Moses throw it toward the sky in the sight of Pharaoh. It shall become a fine dust all over 
the Land of Egypt) ...’ ” (Exod. 9:8–9).

 E. And, behold, it can be so reasoned: If the dust, whose nature was not to move about, 
[33]  traveled a distance of 40 days, then how much the more [we can assume this was the case 

with] the voice [of Moses], whose nature was to move about!

2. A. “... to Succoth” (Exod. 12:37):279

 B. R. Akiva says, “They made actual booths for themselves in Succoth!”

 C. R. Eliezer says, “Booths [constructed of] clouds of glory came, and they encamped [in 
them] upon the rooftops at Raamses!”

 D. They related a parable to what the matter is alike:

 E. Concerning a groom who brought a palanquin to the door of the bride’s house, so that 
she could enter it immediately.

3. A. R. Nehemiah says, “ ‘... to Succoth ...’ (Exod. 12:37).280

 B. “Whenever you need to place a lamed at the beginning [of the word], place [instead] 
a heh at its end!”281

4. A. “... about six hundred thousand” (Exod. 12:37):

 B. [Scripture here] approximates, [and the number could have been] a bit lower or higher. 
But, specifically, what does Scripture state?

 C. “... 603,550” (Num. 1:46).

5. A. Rabbi says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘The men of Ai killed (about thirty-six of them)’ 
(Josh. 7:5):

277 Compare 1.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 47:12–48:4; Laut., vol. 1, 107:1–10; Neus., XIV:I:1.A–F).
278 According to Rabbinic tradition, Egypt was 400 parasangs in length and width, and the typical day’s journey was 10 parasangs. 

Therefore, to travel the length or width of Egypt would take 40 days. Assuming that the Israelites were located all over the country, 
the call by Moses to congregate at Raamses traveled the distance of a 40-day journey. See b. Pesaḥim 93a (Neus., IV:E:Pesaḥim:9:2:
I.1.A–2.C).

279 Compare 2.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 48:5–10; Laut., vol. 1, 108:11–21; Neus., XIV:I:3.A–I); and Sifra, Emor 17:11 
(Neus., CCXXXIX:II:6.A–7.B).

280 Compare 3.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 48:11; Laut., vol. 1, 108:21–22; Neus., XIV:I:4.A–B).
281 R. Nehemiah here explains the locative, v, of Biblical Hebrew. 
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,useb og oh ,zhc uz @th t a"va# lk vagb cvz hru, 

,zhc uz @z zy wzjh# hksd,u hcr,u ĝ wmn ,zhc uz ;xfv

,kpufnu vkupf ĝ ²ohv ,zc uz³ ohsg hsgc htuc,u wmn 

ĝ wuxp wkx /ohv kg uzzca vzc

,ufuxk xxngrn ĝ /v,ufx xxngrn wrah hbc ugxhu

lkvn lkuv van ka ukue vhvu ĝ khn ohragu vtn 

hhh rnthu rntb rcf hrva vn,, ktu ĝ ouh ohgcrt

y wna# wudu ofhbpj tkn ofk uje irvt ktu van kt 

lkvk ufrs ihta ect vnu rnuju ke ohrcs hrvu ĝ @j

ufrsa kue ouh ohgcrt lkvn lkuv tuv hrv³ 

wnut vcheg wr ĝ v,ufux ĝ /vnfu vnf ,jt kg ²lkvk

,ufux wnut rzghkt wr ĝ ,ufuxc ivk uag ann ,ufux 
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 B. “How many were there? If there were 37 of them, let it state it! If there were 35 of them, 
let it state it!

 C. “Why does Scripture state, ‘... about thirty-six’ (Josh. 7:5)?

 D. “This teaches that they were [chosen] in proportion to all of Israel.

 E. “Similarly you state [from Scripture], ‘Then He brought me into the inner court of the 
House of the Lord, (and there, at the entrance to the Temple of the Lord ... were about 
twenty-five men)’ (Ezek. 8:16):

 F. “How many were there? If there were 24 of them, let it state it! If there were 26 of them, 
let it state it!

 G. “Why does Scripture state, ‘... about twenty-five’ (Ezek. 8:16)?

 H. “This teaches that they were [chosen] in proportion to all of Israel.”

6. A. “... on foot” (Exod. 12:37):

 B. Who wage war.

7. A. “... men” (Exod. 12:37):

 B. Excluding women.

8. A. “... aside from children” (Exod. 12:37):

 B. This teaches that [also] those less than 20 years of age went up with them.282

XVI:II

1. A. “[Moreover,] a mixed [multitude] went up with them.”

  “[Moreover,] a mixed multitude went up with them.”

  “Moreover, a mixed multitude went up with them” (Exod. 12:38):

 B. This [threefold emphasis] teaches that converts and slaves [also] went up with them, 
three [times as many] as they.

2. A. “... both flocks and herds” (Exod. 12:38):

 B. I only know from this [that] flocks and herds [went up with them]. How does one know 
from Scripture to include camels, donkeys, and horses?

 C. Scripture states, “... very much livestock” (Exod. 12:38).

3. A. Similar to this, you say [from Scripture], “... their kneading bowls wrapped in their cloaks 
upon their shoulders” (Exod. 12:34).

 B. Is it really the case that they hadn’t prepared what to take and what not to take? Rather, 
this teaches that they cherished the commandment.

4. A. Similar to this you say [from Scripture], “... for you have been whining before the Lord 
and saying, (‘If only we had meat to eat’)” (Num. 11:18).

 B. Is it really the case that they hadn’t prepared what to eat and what not to eat? Rather, 
this teaches that they requested food for free.

5. A. Similar to this you say [from Scripture], “The Reubenites and the Gadites owned cattle in 
very great numbers” (Num. 32:1).

282 I translate here the word that appears here in Midrash ha-Gadol: ukg—“went up,” and not the word found here in the Firkovich 
manuscript: uag—“they made.”
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 B. One might think that there were [cattle] for these, but for the other tribes there were not.

 C. Rather, this teaches that these [tribes] were engaged in it.283

XVI:III

1. A. “And they baked unleavened cakes [ugot] of the dough that they had taken out of Egypt, 
(for it was not leavened, since they had been driven out of Egypt and could not delay, nor 
had they prepared any provisions for themselves)” (Exod. 12:39):

 B. [The word] “ugah” can only mean cakes cooked over coals.

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “Knead and make cakes [ugot]!” (Gen. 18:6).

2. A. “... for it was not leavened” (Exod. 12:39):284

 B. This teaches that unleavened bread is made only from species [that can become] leavened.

3. A. “... since they had been driven out of Egypt ...” (Exod. 12:39):

[34] B. Just as they were driven out of Egypt, a miracle was performed on their behalf, [in that it] 
was not allowed to become leavened.285

4. A. “... and could not delay” (Exod. 12:39):

 B. This teaches that they were not able to tarry.

5. A. “... nor had they prepared any provisions for themselves” (Exod. 12:39):

 B. This teaches that they did not take provisions for the way.

6. A. “... nor had they prepared any provisions for themselves” (Exod. 12:39):

 B. This teaches that they did not take even grain or nuts for the children for the way.

XVI:IV

1. A. “The length of time (that the Israelites lived in Egypt was four hundred and thirty years. 
At the end of the four hundred and thirtieth year, to the very day, all the ranks of the Lord 
departed from the Land of Egypt)” (Exod. 12:40–41):286

 B. Did they really live in Egypt for 430 years? Weren’t they only in Egypt for 210 years?

 C. But did Israel really live in Egypt for 210 years?

 D. For wasn’t Kohath among those who went down into Egypt? As it says in Scripture, “The 
span of Kohath’s life was 133 years” (Exod. 6:18). And it also says in Scripture, “The span 
of Amram’s life was 137 years” (Exod. 6:20).

 E. [Add to this] the 80 years Moses [lived in Egypt], and, behold, [you have] 350 years [that 
the Israelites dwelled in Egypt]!

 F. Why does Scripture state, “The length of time (that the Israelites lived in Egypt was four 
hundred and thirty years)” (Exod. 12:40)?

 G. They lived [through many periods of foreign] dwelling:

 H. Abraham lived in the land of the Philistines (see Gen. 20:1). Isaac lived in the Land of Canaan 
(see Gen. 25:11). Jacob lived in the land where his father had lived (see Gen. 37:1).

283 I.e., cattle farming.
284 Compare 2.A–B with parallel above in XII:III:2.A–C and with b. Pesaḥim 35a (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:2:5:I.1.A–2.B).
285 The Israelites had not yet been instructed by Moses about the prohibition of leaven during the holiday (such instruction occurs 

at Exod. 13:3). Thus, the miracle here was that God timed the expulsion of the Israelites from Egypt to occur before their cakes had the 
opportunity to leaven, which prevented them from committing a transgression unwittingly.

286 Compare 1.A–P with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 50:4–9; Laut., vol. 1, 111:54–63; Neus., XIV:II:1.A–D).
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 I. [If] you gather them [together], you end up with 400 years.

 J. And how does one know from Scripture that they [were in Egypt] 400 years?

 K. Behold it was said to Abraham [at the covenant] between the parts, “Know well [that 
your offspring shall be like strangers in a land not theirs, and they shall be enslaved and 
oppressed four hundred years]” (Gen. 15:13).

 L. And regarding Isaac it states, “(Then his brother emerged, holding on to the heel of Esau. 
So they named him Jacob.) Isaac was sixty years old (when they were born)” (Gen. 25:26).

 M. Likewise, Jacob said to Pharaoh, “The years of my sojourn [on earth] are one hundred and 
thirty” (Gen. 47:9).

 N. Behold, [you have] 190 years! And they remained there [another] 210 years [thus 
totaling 400].

 O. And a hint about this [period of time is found scripturally] in the years of Job. When Israel 
went down to Egypt, Job was born. And when they left, he died.

 P. As it says in Scripture, “... and the Lord gave Job twice what he had before” (Job 42:10). 
And Scripture says, “Afterward, Job lived (one hundred and forty years) ...” (Job 42:15).

2. A. [“... at the end of the four hundred and thirtieth year, to the very day ...” (Exod. 12:41):]287

 B. At midnight God spoke with Abraham our forefather [at the covenant] between the parts,288 
and at midnight Isaac was born, and at midnight the Egyptian first-borns were smitten.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “... at the end (of the four hundred and thirtieth year, to the very 
day)” (Exod. 12:41).

 D. There was one end for all of them.

3. A. “... four hundred and thirtieth year” (Exod. 12:41):289

 B. [How does one] account for these 30 years?

 C. From the day that God spoke with Abraham our forefather [at the covenant] between the 
parts until Isaac was born [equals] 30 years. And from the death of Isaac until they left 
Egypt was 400 years.

4. A. “... to the very day, (all the ranks of the Lord departed from the Land of Egypt)” 
(Exod. 12:41):290

 B. This teaches that even God’s ranks were in pain with Israel.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “In all their troubles, He was troubled” (Isa. 63:9).291

 D. And Scripture says, “When he calls on Me, I will answer him. I will be with him in distress” 
(Ps. 91:15).

 E. And Scripture says, “... from before Your people, whom You redeemed for Yourself from 
Egypt, a nation and its god” (2 Sam. 7:23).

287 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 51:5–9; Laut., vol. 1, 112:78–113:84; Neus., XIV:II:4.A–H).
288 See Gen. 15:10ff.
289 Compare 3.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 50:4–9; Laut., vol. 1, 111:54–63; Neus., XIV:II:1.A–D).
290 Compare 4.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 51:9–15; Laut., vol. 1, 113:85–114:95; Neus., XIV:II:5.A–J).
291 In the manuscript tradition of the Hebrew Bible, Isa. 63:9 has variant attestations. The verse as it is cited in the text of the Mekhilta 

de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai employs the Hebrew word of negation tk. However, the text’s interpretation clearly assumes the traditional 
Jewish rendering of this word, which is the prepositional k with the third person, masculine pronominal suffix—uk—“to Him.” This 
variation renders the meaning of the verse: “In all their afflictions, He [i.e., God] was (also) afflicted.” This midrashic tradition is widely 
attested throughout the corpus of early Rabbinic literature. See, e.g., Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 51:9–15; Laut., vol. 1, 113:85–
90; Neus., XIV:II:5.A–H) and Sifre Num., Piska 84 (Neus., LXXIV:IV:1.FF–JJ). Also, compare with parallel above at I:II:3.A–C.
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XVI:V

1. A. “That was for the Lord a night of vigil (to bring them out of the Land of Egypt. That 
same night is the Lord’s, one of vigil for all the children of Israel throughout the ages)” 
(Exod. 12:42):

[35] B. This teaches that this first redemption was designated for them [by God to occur pre-
cisely] after [a certain number of] generations, jubilees, sabbatical years, years, months, 
Shabbatot, days, hours, minutes, and seconds.

2. A. “ ‘... that same night is the Lord’s, one of vigil (for all the children of Israel throughout the 
ages)’ (Exod. 12:42):

 B. “This redemption occurred in this season. The second redemption [in the Messianic Era] 
will occur in a different season.

 C. “And thus Scripture states, ‘And like a lion he called out: “On my Lord’s lookout (I stand ever 
by day)” ’ (Isa. 21:8). And Scripture says, ‘The Dumah Pronouncement: A call comes to me 
from Seir: “Watchman, what of the night? Watchman, what of the night?” ’ (Isa. 21:8–11).

 D. “Why [does Scripture here refer to a] watchman? [Because] a watchman [ensures 
that] a nation not conquer another nation, or one kingdom another kingdom, even a 
hairsbreadth [before the determined time]. Rather, if a kingdom’s time to fall arrives in 
the day, it falls in the day. If at night, then it falls at night.292

 E. “And thus Scripture states, ‘... and Noph shall face adversaries in broad daylight’ (Ezek. 
30:16). And Scripture says, ‘In Tehaphnehes’ day, light shall be withheld ...’ (Ezek. 30:18). 
And Scripture says, ‘That very night, (Belshazzar the Chaldean King) was killed (and 
Darius the Mede received the kingdom) ...’ (Dan. 5:30).

 F. “And who is the watchman?293 It is the Holy One, blessed be He, who is called a watchman 
[in Scripture]: ‘See the watchman of Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps!’ (Ps. 121:4).”—The 
words of R. Eliezer.

 G. R. Joshua says, “They were redeemed in Nisan, and in the future they will be redeemed 
in Nisan!294

 H. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... one of vigil for all the children of Israel throughout the ages’ 
(Exod. 12:42).”

3. A.  (“That was for the Lord a night of vigil”) (Exod. 12:42):

 B. Scripture does not state “That ... night” [in reference to the children of Israel at the end 
of the verse, but rather only states it in reference to God at the beginning of the verse].

 C. Why does Scripture state, “That (was for the Lord a night of vigil)” (Exod. 12:42)?

 D. [To indicate that] He knows it [i.e., the precise moment of the Exodus], but the forefathers 
did not know it.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “For a day of vengeance (I planned) to myself ...” (Isa. 63:4).

292 Compare 2.D–E with parallel above at XV:I:D–E.
293 I.e., the watchman referred to in Isa. 21:8–11.
294 Compare 2.G–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 52:9–13; Laut., vol. 1, 115:113–116:121; Neus., XIV:II:6.A–H).
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Chapter Seventeen

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich IIA 268)
XVII:I

1. A. “(The Lord said to Moses and Aaron: This is the law of the passover offering.) No un-
circumcised person may eat of it. No foreigner shall eat of it” (Exod. 12:43,48):295

 B. Why does Scripture state “law”?

 C. To stress the applicability to the paschal sacrifice of the subsequent generations296 that 
which is stipulated for the paschal sacrifice of Egypt,297 as well as [the applicability] to 
the paschal sacrifice of Egypt that which is stipulated for the paschal sacrifice of the 
subsequent generations, except for the things that Scripture specifically eliminates.

 D. One might think [that] even the bunch of hyssop, lintel, and two doorposts [prescribed in 
Exod. 12:22 are also applicable to the paschal sacrifice of the subsequent generations].

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “This (is the law of the passover offering)” (Exod. 12:43).

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
2. A. “No foreigner shall eat of it” (Exod. 12:43):298

 B. Why do I need [Scripture to state this]? For hasn’t it already been stated, “No uncircumcised 
person may eat of it” (Exod. 12:48)?

 C. Why does Scripture state, “No foreigner shall eat of it” (Exod. 12:43)? This [is in reference 
to] the heretical Israelite who practiced idolatry.

 D. I only know that [this refers to the] male [heretic]. How does one know from Scripture 
[that this includes] the female [heretic]?

 E. Scripture states, “No foreigner299 shall eat of it” (Exod. 12:43).

3. A. One might think that he300 would invalidate the [entire] group [offering the sacrifice] 
with him.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... This (is the law of the passover offering)” (Exod. 12:43).

 C. He does not invalidate the group [offering] with him.301

4. A. “No (foreigner) shall eat of it” (Exod. 12:43):

 B. He does not eat it, but he does eat unleavened bread and bitter herbs.

XVII:II

1. A. “But any slave a man (has bought may eat of it) once he has been circumcised” (Exod. 12:44):

 B. This teaches that one circumcises [gentile] slaves against their will.302

 C. One might think that one circumcises [all gentile] men against their will.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... slave a man (has bought)” (Exod. 12:44), [meaning that] you 

295 The second sentence (“No uncircumcised person may eat of it”) is from Exod. 12:48, and is placed here in the manuscript for no 
apparent reason.

296 I.e., the paschal sacrifice offered by the subsequent generations after the Exodus.
297 I.e., the paschal sacrifice offered in Egypt by the Israelites at the time of the Exodus.
298 Compare 2.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 53:5–6; Laut., vol. 1, 118:19–22; Neus., XV:I:3.A–C).
299 Literally: No child of a foreigner.
300 I.e., the foreigner referred to in Exod. 12:43.
301 The text’s basis for this interpretation is ambiguous.
302 Circumcision here is synonymous with conversion to Judaism.
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uc ĝ uc kfth tk ĝ /ung vtcv vrucjv ,t kxup iht 

ĝ /rurncu vmnc tuv kfut kct kfut ubht

hscg kvun osta snkn ĝ u,ut v,knu aht scg

ĝ ujrf kg aht hbc kvun ost tvh kufh ĝ ujrf kg aht 

hbc kvun ihtu ujrf kg kvun aht hscg aht scg k",
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circumcise a person’s slave against his will, but you do not circumcise [all] men against 
their will.303

 E. I only know this applies to male slaves. How does one know from Scripture [it applies as 
well] to female slaves?304

 F. Scripture states, “... any slave a man” (Exod. 12:44).

2. A. “... may eat of it once he has been circumcised” (Exod. 12:44):305

 B. If Scripture is speaking [here about the uncircumcised slave], then, behold, it has already 
been stated, “No uncircumcised person may eat of it” (Exod. 12:48).

 C. Why does Scripture state, “... may eat of it once he has been circumcised” (Exod. 12:44)?

 D. This [is in reference] to [the uncircumcised slave’s] master, for if one has male slaves, 
but does not circumcise them, or female slaves, but does not immerse them [in the ritual 
conversion bath], then they prevent him from eating the paschal offering.306

3. A. “But any slave” (Exod. 12:44):307

[36] B. From here you state: If a convert dies who owns (non-Jewish) slaves, both adult and 
young, how does one know from Scripture if they then must declare themselves freemen 
[and circumcise themselves and offer a paschal offering like all Israelites]?

 C. Scripture states, “But any slave a man (has bought may eat of it once he has been circum-
cised)” (Exod. 12:44).

 D. [This applies] to the slave over whom his master has dominion. Excluded is the slave over 
whom his master no longer has dominion.

4. A. “(But any) slave a man” (Exod. 12:44):308

 B. I only know [this applies] to the slaves of a man. How does one know from Scripture [that 
it applies as well] to the slaves of a woman?

 C. Scripture states, “... has bought” (Exod. 12:44).

 D. I only know [this applies to the slave who is purchased]. How does one know from 
Scripture [that it applies as well to the slave] who is inherited or given to one as a gift?

 E. Scripture states, “But any slave” (Exod. 12:44).

 F. If this is the case, then why does Scripture state “... has bought ...”?

 G. This teaches that slaves are acquired by means of money.

5. A. One might think that even [uncircumcised] slaves of a minor would prevent him309 from 
eating the paschal offering.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “(But any) slave a man (has bought) ...” (Exod. 12:44).

 C. [Uncircumcised] slaves of adult men prevent them from eating the paschal offering, but 
[uncircumcised] slaves of minors do not prevent them from eating the paschal offering.

303 Compare 1.D with y. Yebamot 8d (Neus., 8:1:VI.A–VII.A) and b. Yebamot 48a (Neus, XIII.B:Tractate Yebamot:4:12:I.45.F–L).
304 I.e., that only female gentile slaves are converted against their will, and not all gentile women.
305 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 53:7–54:1; Laut., vol. 1, 119:25–120:41; Neus., XV:I:5.A–O); and b. Yebamot 

70b (Neus., XIII.C:Tractate Yebamot:8:2A–E:I.2.M–X).
306 The text here reads Exod. 12:44 in the following manner: “Once you have circumcised any slave a man has bought, then he [i.e., the 

owner of the slave] may eat of it.”
307 Compare 3.A–D with b. Yebamot 48a (Neus., XIII.B:Tractate Yebamot:4:12:I.45.F–L).
308 Compare 4.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 53:6–7; Laut., vol. 1, 118:23–24; Neus., XV:I:3.4.A–D).
309 I.e., the minor owner of the slaves.
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6. A. One might think that one would be prohibited from eating [the paschal offering if he 
did not circumcise his male slaves], but he would be allowed to slaughter and sprinkle 
[its blood].310

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... (may eat of it) once311 he has been circumcised” (Exod. 
12:44), and below Scripture says, “(If a stranger who dwells with you would offer the 
passover to the Lord, all his males must be circumcised.) Then312 he shall be admitted to 
offer it” (Exod. 12:48).

 C. [Scripture states twice] “az, az” [in order to provide the opportunity] for a gezerah 
shaveh:313

 D. Just as “az” stated here314 [means he is] prohibited from eating, likewise “az” stated 
there315 [means he is] prohibited from eating. And just as “az” stated there [means he is] 
prohibited from [any of the] work [involved with the paschal offering, i.e., slaughtering 
and sprinkling], likewise “az” stated here [means he is] prohibited from [any of the] work.

7. A. I only know [this applies] to the paschal offering of Egypt. How does one know from 
Scripture [that it applies as well] to the paschal offering of the subsequent generations?316

 B. Scripture states, “(This is) the law (of the passover offering)” (Exod. 12:43).

XVII:III

1. A. [“No bound or hired laborer shall eat of it” (Exod. 12:45):]317

 B. “Bound” is the [slave] acquired forever,318 and “hired” is the [slave] acquired for [a 
number of] years.

 C. Then let it319 speak [only of the] “bound” [slave]! Why do I need it to speak of the “hired”? 
If the one acquired forever is prohibited from eating the paschal offering, then is it not 
logical that the one acquired for [only a number of] years would be prohibited from 
eating the paschal offering?

 D. If this were so, [however, and Scripture spoke only of the “bound” slave,] I might say that 
[the] “bound” [slave] is the [slave] acquired for [a number of] years.

 E. [Thus] when Scripture says [also] “hired,” I know that “hired” comes to teach about the 
“bound” that it is [a slave] acquired forever.

2. A. R. Ishmael says, “How does one know from Scripture that an uncircumcised person is 
prohibited from eating terumah?320

 B. “It is a matter of logic:

 C. “Just as the paschal offering, which is permitted to laymen,321 is prohibited for eating 
to the uncircumcised person, then is it not logical that terumah, which is prohibited to 
laymen, be prohibited for eating to the uncircumcised person?

310 Compare 6.A–D with b. Yebamot 71a (Neus., XIII.C:Tractate Yebamot:8:2A–E:I.7.A–R).
311 Hebrew: az—zt.
312 Hebrew: az—zt.
313 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 

in one context to the other.
314 I.e., Exod. 12:44.
315 I.e., Exod. 12:48.
316 Compare 7.A–B with t. Pisḥa 8:18.
317 Compare 1.A–E with Sifra, Emor 4:17–18 (Neus., CCXVIII:II:4.A–6.D); and b.Yebamot 70a (Neus., XIII.C:Tractate Yebamot:8:E:I.2.A–M).
318 See Gen. 21:1–6.
319 I.e., Scripture in Exod. 12:45.
320 Compare 2.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 54:5–14; Laut., vol. 1, 121:46–122:63; Neus., XV:I:7.A–9.D); and b.Yebamot 

70a (Neus., XIII.C:Tractate Yebamot:8:2A–E:I.2.A–M).
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321 I.e., Jewish nonpriests.

zt k", ĝ eurzku yujak r,un tvh kct kuftk ruxt tvh kufh 
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;t vkhftc ruxt itf runtv zt vn ĝ vua vrhzdk 

ikvk runtv zt vn vkhftc ruxt ikvk runtv vz 

tkt hk iht ĝ /vftknc ruxt itf runtv zt ;t vftknc ruxt 

ĝ /vej k", ĝ ihhbn ,urus jxp ohrmn jxp 

ĝ /ohba ihbe hube vz rhfau okug ihbe hube vz cau,

ihbe hube ot rhfa rnuk lhrm hbt vn cau, rnth 

tvha ihs ubht ohba ihbe hube jxp kuftk ruxt okug

vz cau, rnut h,hhv if ukht ĝ /jxp kuftk ruxt 

snhku rhfa tc rhfau rnut tuvaf ĝ ohba ihbe hube

ihbn rnut ktgnah wr ĝ /okug ihbe hubea cau,v kg 

r,una jxp vnu ĝ tuv ihs ĝ vnur,c kuftk ruxta krgk

vruxta vnur, ubnn kuftk ruxt krg ohrzk 

ĝ vbnn kuftk ruxt krg tvha ihs ubht ohrzk
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 D. “No! If you speak of the paschal offering, for which one may become culpable on its 
account through inappropriately intentioned action, or [improper treatment of the] 
leftover, or through impurification, then can you say [the same applies to] terumah, for 
which one does not become culpable on its account through inappropriately intentioned 
action, or [improper treatment of the] leftover, or through impurification?

 E. “[Thus] Scripture states [here] ‘bound’ and ‘hired’ (Exod. 12:44) [and it teaches elsewhere] 
‘bound’ and ‘hired’ (Lev. 22:10) [in order to provide the opportunity] for a gezerah shaveh:322

 F. “Just as ‘bound’ and ‘hired’ stated in regard to the paschal offering [mean that] the 
uncircumcised person is prohibited from eating it, likewise ‘bound’ and ‘hired’ stated in 
regard to terumah [mean that] the uncircumcised person is prohibited from eating it.”

3. A.  [“No (bound or hired laborer) shall eat of it” (Exod. 12:45) :]323

 B. Of it he shall not eat, but he may eat unleavened bread and bitter herbs.

XVII:IV

1. A. “(It shall be eaten) in one house. (You shall not take any of the flesh outside from the 
house. You shall not break a bone of it) (Exod. 12:46):324

 B. I only know [that this includes the] house. How does one know from Scripture to include 
the courtyard, garden, and sukkah?

 C. Scripture states, “It shall be eaten in one” (Exod. 12:45).

 D. If so, then why does Scripture state, “It shall be eaten in one house”?

 E. [To emphasize that it must be eaten] among one group.

2. A. “You shall not take ... from the house ...” (Exod. 12:46):325

 B. I only know [it is prohibited to take it] from one house to the next. How does one know 
from Scripture [that also it is prohibited to take it] from one group to the next?

 C. Scripture states, “... outside” (Exod. 12:46), [meaning,] outside its eating place.

3. A. “It shall be eaten (in one house). You shall not take any of the flesh from the house 
outside” (Exod. 12:46):

 B. At its [ceremonial] hour of eating one becomes culpable, but one does not become 
culpable when it is not its [ceremonial] hour of eating.

4. A. “It shall be eaten (in one house). You shall not take (any of the flesh) from the house” 
(Exod. 12:46):

 B. One becomes culpable over [the amount] that constitutes an “eating,” but one does not 
become culpable over [an amount] less than an olive.

5. A. “It shall be eaten (in one house). You shall not take (any of the flesh) from the house” 
(Exod. 12:46):

 B. One becomes culpable over [a sacrifice] that is suitable, but one does not become culpable 
over [a sacrifice] that is disqualified.

6. A. I only know this regarding the paschal sacrifice of Egypt.326 How does one know 

322 See note 310.
323 Compare 3.A–B with b. Pesaḥim 28b (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:2.2:I.3.G).
324 Compare 1.A–E with t. Pisḥa 6:11; and Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 54:15–55:3; Laut., vol. 1, 121:46–122:63; Neus., XV:I:.10.A–M).
325 Compare 2.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 55:3–8; Laut., vol. 1, 123:76–82; Neus., XV:I:11.A–I); y. Pesaḥim 35b (Bokser, 

7:13:I:A–D); and b. Pesaḥim 85b (Neus., IV:D:Pesaḥim:7:11:I.8.A–E).
326 I.e., the paschal sacrifice offered in Egypt by the Israelites at the time of the Exodus.
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from Scripture [that it was also the case for] the paschal sacrifice of the subsequent 
generations?327

 B. Scripture states, “(This is) the law (of the passover offering)” (Exod. 12:43).

7 A. “It shall be eaten ... You shall not break a bone of it” (Exod. 12:46):

 B. One becomes culpable over [the amount] that constitutes an “eating,” but one does not 
become culpable over [an amount] less than an olive.

8 . A. “You shall not break a bone of it” (Exod. 12:46):

 B. When it is pure. Not when it is impure.328

9 . A. You shall not break a bone of it” (Exod. 12:46):

 B. Of it you shall not break. You may break [a bone] of the festival sacrifice that comes 
with it.

 C. Because it has [characteristics that are] not in the [other] holy sacrifices, and in the 
[other] holy sacrifices there are [characteristics that are] not in it, you are not able to 
judge from one to the next.

XVII:V

1. A. “The whole community of Israel shall offer it” (Exod. 12:47):329

 B. Since it says, “... and all the assembled congregation of the Israelites shall slaughter it” 
(Exod. 12:6), this teaches that the paschal sacrifice was slaughtered in three groups: in 
“assembly,” “congregation,” and “Israel.”

 C. One might think that it would be disqualified, if they [all] slaughtered it at the same moment.

[37] D. Scripture states, [however,] “The whole community of Israel shall offer it” (Exod. 12:47).

2. A. “(The whole community of Israel shall offer) it” (Exod. 12:47):

 B. And even on Shabbat.

3. A. “(The whole community of Israel shall offer) it” (Exod. 12:47):

 B. And even in a state of impurity.

XVII:VI

1. A. “(If a stranger who dwells with you would offer the passover to the Lord,) all his males 
must be circumcised. (Then he shall be admitted to offer it. He shall then be as a citizen 
of the country. But no uncircumcised person may eat of it)” (Exod. 12:48):

 B. I only know [he must circumcise the person who was] completely uncircumcised.330 How 
does one know from Scripture [he must circumcise the person] who was circumcised but 
not immersed, or was immersed but not circumcised, or if [he was circumcised] but there 
were shreds [of foreskin remaining] that would prevent him from eating the paschal 
offering and the terumah?

 C. Scripture states, “... all his males must be circumcised” (Exod. 12:48), [meaning that] shreds 
[of foreskin remaining] prevent him from eating the paschal offering and the terumah.

2. A. “Then331 he shall be admitted to offer it” (Exod. 12:48):

327 I.e., the paschal sacrifice offered by the subsequent generations of Israelites after the Exodus.
328 Compare 8.B with m. Pesaḥim 6:11.
329 Compare 1.A–B with m. Pesaḥim 5:5; and Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 17:12–13; Laut., vol. 1, 42:110–12; Neus., V:III:4.

A–C).
330 Circumcised here is synonymous with converted to Judaism, and, conversely, uncircumcised is synonymous with unconverted. The 
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conversion ceremony requires both circumcision and immersion in a ritual bath.

tk omgu kfth ĝ /vej k", ĝ ihbn ,urus jxp ohrmn jxp 

kg chhj ubhtu chhj tuv vkhft hsf kg ĝ uc urca,
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 B. Behold this is explained nicely!

 C. “Az” is stated here and “az” is stated above.332 Just as “az” stated above is “... then333 he 
may eat of it,” likewise is “az” stated here [in order to mean] that then he may eat of it. 
And just as “az” stated here is “Then he shall be admitted to offer it,” likewise is “az” 
stated there [in order to mean] that then he shall be admitted to offer it.

3. A. “He shall then be as a citizen of the country” (Exod. 12:48):334

 B. Just as the citizen only enters into the covenant by three things—by circumcision, 
immersion, and [offering] an acceptable sacrifice, likewise the convert only enters into 
the covenant by three things—by circumcision, immersion, and an acceptable sacrifice.

4. A. “But no uncircumcised person may eat of it” (Exod. 12:48):

 B. I only know [that this refers to the person who was] completely uncircumcised. How does 
one know from Scripture [that this refers as well to the person] who was circumcised 
without having the inner lining torn or [the person who was circumcised] but there were 
shreds [of foreskin remaining] that would prevent him from eating the paschal offering 
and the terumah?

 C. Scripture states, “But no uncircumcised person may eat of it,” [meaning that] shreds [of 
skin remaining] prevent him from eating the paschal offering and the terumah.

5. A. “But no uncircumcised person may eat of it” (Exod. 12:48):

 B. Since we have already found that the public may perform the paschal offering in impurity 
in the instance when the majority of them are impure, then one might think that a single 
person could be the deciding factor in [the similar case when half are circumcised and 
half are] uncircumcised.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “But no uncircumcised person may eat of it” (Exod. 12:48).

6. A. “(But no uncircumcised person) may eat of it” (Exod. 12:48):335

 B. Of it he may not eat, but he may eat unleavened bread and bitter herbs.

XVII:VII

1. A. “There shall be one law for the citizen (and for the stranger336 who dwells among you)” 
(Exod. 12:49):

 B. Just as the citizen accepted upon himself all the words of the Torah, likewise [for] the 
convert337 who accepted upon himself all the words of the Torah.

 C. From here they stated: If a convert accepted upon himself all the words of the Torah 
except for one, they do not accept him. R. Yosi in the name of R. Judah says, “Even one 
word from the precepts of the scholars.”338

2. A. “... for the stranger”339 (Exod. 12:49):

 B. This is the convert.

 C. “... who dwells” (Exod. 12:49):

331 Hebrew: az—zt.
332 I.e., Exod. 12:44.
333 Hebrew: az—zt.
334 Compare 3.A–B with Sifre Num, Piska 108 (Neus., CVIII:I:2.H).
335 Compare 6.A–B with parallel above at XVII:I:4.A–B.
336 Hebrew: ger—rd.
337 Hebrew: ger—rd.
338 Compare 1.C with t. Demai 2:5, y. Demai 22d, and b. Bekhorot 30b (Neus., XXXI.A:Tractate Bekhorot:4:10:V.3.A–C).
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zt vn zt ikvk rntbu zt itf rntb ĝ vph arupn vz hrv 
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 D. This includes women converts.

 E. “... among you” (Exod. 12:49):

 F. This includes women and freed slaves.

3. A. “And the Israelites did so. (As the Lord had commanded Moses and Aaron, so they did)” 
(Exod. 12:50):

 B. [Scripture states twice that they “did so” in order] to give them a reward for “going” 
[to perform God’s commandments that was] equal to the reward for [actually] 
“doing” [them].

 C. As it is written above, “And the Israelites went and did so” up to “So they did, they did so 
with intention.”340

4. A. “That very day341 (the Lord freed the Israelites from the Land of Egypt, troop by troop)” 
(Exod. 12:51):

 B. “That very day” can only mean at the height of the day.

5. A. “... the Lord freed the Israelites from the Land of Egypt, troop by troop” (Exod. 12:51):

 B. This teaches that they did not leave in a commotion, rather organized.

Chapter Eighteen

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XVIII:I

1. A. “The Lord spoke further to Moses, saying: ‘Consecrate to Me (every first-born; man and 
beast, the first issue of every womb among the Israelites is Mine)’ ” (Exod. 13:1–2):

 B. “Consecrate to Me” means only “Dedicate to Me!”

2. A. One might think that if you dedicate [a first-born], then it is consecrated, but if not, then 
it is not consecrated.342

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... is Mine” (Exod. 13:2).

 C. Whether you dedicate it or not.

3. A. “... the first issue of (every) womb” (Exod. 13:2):

 B. Which excludes that which comes out by means of caesarean section.

4. A. “... among the Israelites” (Exod. 13:2):

 B. I only know [this applies] to [the children of] Israel. How does one know from Scripture 
that this includes converts and freed slaves?

 C. Scripture states, “... (every) first-born” (Exod. 13:2).

5. A. “... every first-born” (Exod. 13:2):343

[38] B. Based on this you say: [In the case of] a female convert who became pregnant before she 
converted,344 but gave birth after she converted, the [child is considered] a first-born 
[concerning] inheritance, but is not a first-born [concerning the rights of] the priest.

339 Hebrew: ger—rd.
340 See above XIV:II:1.A–2.J.
341 Hebrew: b’etzem—omgc.
342 Compare 2.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 58:11–12; Laut., vol. 1, 130:34–131:38; Neus., XVI:I:5.A–G).
343 Compare 5.A–E with m. Bekhorot 8:1.
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,tu ohabv ,t ,ucrk ĝ offu,c ĝ /ohrd hab ,ucrk 

ĝ /ihrrjuanv ohscgv

rfaf vfhkv rfa ovk i,hk ĝ ktrah hbc kf uaghu

sg wkuf ktrah hbc uaghu ufkhu khgk ch,fs hf ĝ vhhag 

ĝ /,uagk ockc vhv ifu

ĝ /ouhka upeu, tkt omg iht ĝ vzv ouhv omgc hvhu

ĝ o,utcm kg ohrmn .rtn ktrah hbc ,t wv thmuv 

ĝ /ihxeruyn tkt vnuvn utmh tka snkn

hk ase iht ĝ hk ase rntk van kt wv rcshu

tuv hrv v,t uahrpn ot kufh ĝ hk a@h#rpv tkt

v,ta ihc ĝ tuv hk k", ĝ asuen ubht utk otu asuen

yrp ĝ ojr ryp ĝ /uahrpn v,t ihta ihcu uahrpn

ihbn ktrah tkt hk iht ĝ ktrah hbcc ĝ /ipus tmuhk

ĝ rufc kf ĝ rufc k", ĝ ihrrjuan ohscgu ohrd ,ucrk

tka v,ruv v,hva ,ruhdv rnut v,t itfn

ĝ ivfk rufc ihtu vkjbk rufc vausec v,shku vausec

 F/E/D

 B/A 3

 C

 B/A 4

 A 5

 B

XVIII:I

 B/A 1

 A 2

 C/B

 B/A 3

 B/A 4

 A 5 C

 B
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 C. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “[It is considered] a first-born [concerning] inheritance and [the 
rights of] the priest.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... the first issue of every womb among the Israelites’ (Exod. 13:2).

 E. “[Meaning,] as long as it is the first issue of the womb of an Israelite.”

6. A. “... man and beast” (Exod. 13:2):345

 B. Those who are subject [to the law of first-born redemption for] human [first-borns are 
also] subject [to the law of first-born redemption for] beasts. The Levites are excluded, 
because they are not subject [to the law for] humans, [and thus] are not subject [to the 
law for] beasts.

7. A. “... is Mine” (Exod. 13:2):

 B. [When it is] certain, but not [when there is] doubt.

8. A. “... is Mine” (Exod. 13:2):

 B. Whether you dedicate it or not.

9. A. “... is Mine” (Exod. 13:2):

 B. Only one first-born [receives] the inheritance.346

10. A. “... is Mine” (Exod. 13:2):

 B. It347 is offered, and a substitute is not offered.

XVIII:II

1. A. “And Moses said to the people, ‘Remember this day, (on which you went free from Egypt, 
the house of bondage, how the Lord freed you from it with a mighty hand. No leavened 
bread shall be eaten)’ ” (Exod. 13:3):

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “And when, in time to come, your son asks you saying, (‘What 
does this mean?’)” (Exod. 13:14), one might think that if he asks you, then you tell him, 
but if not, then you do not tell him.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “And you shall explain to your son (on that day)” (Exod. 13:8), 
[meaning,] even though he did not ask you.

 D. I only know [that one should explain the significance of the passover offering] when he 
has a son. How does one know from Scripture [that if one does not have a son, he should 
explain it] to himself or to someone else?348

 E. Scripture states, “And Moses said to the people, ‘Remember this day, on which you went 
free from Egypt’ ” (Exod. 13:3).

2. A. “ ‘... the house of bondage’ ” (Exod. 13:3):349

 B. R. Judah says, “One might think that we were slaves to slaves.

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... from the house of bondage, from the hand of Pharaoh, 
king of Egypt’ (Deut. 7:8). We were slaves to the king, and not slaves to slaves.

 D. “And Scripture says, ‘(I the Lord am your God who brought you out from the land of the 

344 Literally: “before in holiness.”
345 Compare 6.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 58:1–2; Laut., vol. 1, 129:18–130:20; Neus., XVI:I:2.A–C).
346 I.e., twins will not divide an inheritance.
347 I.e., the first-born.
348 Compare 1.D with t. Pisḥa 10:11.
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rntba ĝ ivfku vkjbk rufc rnut hkhkdv hxuh wr 

ĝ /ktrahn ojr urypha sg ĝ ktrah hbcc ojr kf ryp

uc lk ah ostc uc lk aha ,t ĝ vnvccu ostc

lk tvh tk ostc ovc lk ihta ohuk utmh vnvcc

ihc ĝ tuv hk ĝ /epxv tku htsu ĝ tuv hk ĝ /vnvcc ovc

iht ĝ tuv hk ĝ /uahrpn v,t hta ihcu uahrpn v,ta

ihtu cre tuv ĝ tuv hk ĝ /sjt tkt vkjbk rufc

ĝ /vchre u,run,

kkfn ĝ vzv ouhv ,t rufz ogv kt van rnthu

ot kufh rntk rjn lbc lktah hf vhvu rntba

k", ĝ uk shdn v,t ht utk otu uk shdn v,t lkta[h]

inzc tkt hk iht ĝ /lktua ubhta p"gt lbck ,sdvu

k", ĝ ihbn ohrjt ihck ubhc unmg ihck ubhc ic uk aha

rat# vzv ouhv ,t rufz ogv kt van rnthu

kufh rnut vsuvh wr ĝ ohscg ,hcn ĝ /@ohrmnn o,tmh

vgrp shn³ ohscg ,hcn k", ĝ ohscgk ohscg ubhhva

tku ubhhv ohfknk ohscg @j z wcs# ohrmn lkn

uf wrehu# ohscg ovk ,uhvn rnutu ĝ ohscgk ohscg

 D/C

 E

 B/A 6

 B/A 8 B/A 7

 B/A 9

 B/A 10

XVIII:II

 B/A 1

 C

 D

 E

 B/A 2

 C

 D

349 Compare 2.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 222:10–11; Laut., vol. 2., 237:102–8; Neus., LI:I:14.A–D); and Sifra, Beḥuqotai 
3:5 (Neus., CCLXIII:I:7.A–E).
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Egyptians) to be their slaves no more’ (Lev. 26:13). We were their slaves, but we were not 
slaves to slaves.”

 E. R. Nehemiah says, “Would it really be disgraceful to us if we were slaves to the Egyptians’ 
slaves? Wouldn’t it be quite a step up (going from the slaves of slaves to redemption by God)?

 F. “Rather, this teaches that they were doing housework, fieldwork, men’s work, and 
women’s work.”

3. A. “ ‘... how the Lord freed you ... with a mighty hand’ ” (Exod. 13:3):

 B. This is in reference to the Ten Plagues.

 C. “ ‘... from it (with a mighty hand) ...’ ” (Exod. 13:3):

 D. This teaches that the slaying of the first-born was equal to all of them.

4. A. “ ‘... No leavened bread shall be eaten’ ” (Exod. 13:3):350

 B. And [no leavened bread should be fed] even to the dogs.

 C. This [verse] comes to prohibit [taking] any benefit from it.

5. A. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “How does one know from Scripture that leaven was prohibited for 
only one day in Egypt?351

 B. “Scripture states, ‘... No leavened bread shall be eaten’ [and then begins the next verse 
immediately with the word] ‘Today’ (Exod. 13:3–4).”

XVIII:III

1. A. “ ‘Today you go free, in the month of Abib’ ” (Exod. 13:4):352

 B. In a month that is suitable,353 not hot and not cold.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “God restores the lonely to their homes, sets free the 
imprisoned, safe and sound”354 (Ps. 68:7).

2. A. Another opinion: “... safe and sound”355 (Ps. 68:7): [meaning,] “on account of their upright 
deeds,” [and this is in reference to] Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

 B. Another opinion: [This is in reference to] Moses, Aaron, and Miriam.

3. A. Another opinion: “... safe and sound”357 (Ps. 68:7): [meaning,]: “they sang songs,”358 [and 
this means that at the time of the Exodus] there were those who sang and those who wept.

 B. And thus Scripture states, “In vain do you rise early and stay up late, you who toil for the 
bread you eat. He provides as much for His loved ones while they sleep” (Ps. 127:2).

350 Compare 4.A–C with y. Pesaḥim 28c (Bokser, 2:1:II:A–H).
351 Compare 5.A–B with y. Pesaḥim 28d (Bokser, 2:2:IV:H–I) and b. Pesaḥim 28b (Neus., IV:B:Pesaḥim:2:2:I.2.D).
352 Compare 1.A–3.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 62:3–10; Laut., vol. 1, 139:154–140:165; Neus., XVI:III:3.A–I).
353 Hebrew: raf.
354 Hebrew: ,urauf.
355 Compare 1.A–C with Sifre Deut., Piska 128 (Hammer, p. 172; Neus., CXXVIII:III:1.A–C).
356 Hebrew: ,urauf.
357 Hebrew: ,urauf.
358 Hebrew: ,urha ufc.
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wr ĝ /ohscgk ohscg ubhhv tku ohscg ubhhv ovk ²@dh

ohscg ubhhva ubk tuv htbd hfu rnut vhnjb

tkt ĝ thv vkusd vkgn tkvu ohrmnka ovhscgk

vsa ,ftknu ,hc ,ftkn ihaug uhva snkn

wv thmuv sh ezjc hf ĝ /ohab ,ftknu ohabt ,ftkn

,urufc ,fna snkn ĝ vzn ĝ /,ufn rag ukt ĝ of,t

ukhptu ĝ ouhv .nj kfth tku ĝ /ikuf sdbf vkuea

hkhkdv hxuh wr ĝ /vtbvc urxtk tc vz hrv ĝ ohckfk

ĝ sjt ouh tkt rxtb tka ohrmnc .njk ihbn rnut

ĝ /ouhv .nj kfth tku k",

tuva asjc ĝ chctv asjc ohtmuh o,t ouhv

chaun ohekt rnut tuv ifu ĝ ibum tku oj tk raf

ĝ @z jx wv,# ,uraufc ohrhxt thmun v,hc ohshjh

ovrct ukt ivca ohraf vagnc ,uraufc [t"s]

t"s ĝ /ohrnu irvt van vz t"s ĝ /ceghu ejmh

ifu ĝ ohrruan uktu ohfuc ukt ,urha ufc ,uraufc

hkfut ,ca hrjtn oue hnhfan ofk tua rnut tuv

ĝ /@c zfe wv,# tba ushshk i,h if ohcmgv ojk
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 A 3

 D/C/B

 B/A 4
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 B

XVIII:III
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XVIII:IV

1. A. “ ‘So,359 (when the Lord has brought you into the land of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the 
Amorites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites, which He swore to your fathers to give you, a land 
flowing with milk and honey, you shall observe in this month the following practice)’ ” 
(Exod. 13:5):360

 B. [The word] “so”361 only means immediately.

2. A. “ ‘... when (the Lord) has brought you (into the land)’ ” (Exod. 13:5):

 B. Do the commandment stated [in the following verses],362 for it is because of its reward 
that you will enter the land.

3. A. “ ‘... which He swore to your fathers’ ” (Exod. 13:5):363

 B. Everything is on account of the merit of your fathers.

4. A. “ ‘... to give you’ ” (Exod. 13:5):

 B. So that it won’t seem to you as if it is an inheritance of your fathers, but as if it is now 
given to you as a gift.

5. A. “ ‘... a land flowing with milk and honey’ ” (Exod. 13:5):

 B. R. Eliezer says, “ ‘Milk’ [refers to] the fruit, and ‘honey’ [refers to] the dates.”

 C. R. Akiva says, “ ‘Milk’ [refers to] actual milk. For Scripture states, ‘And in that day, the 
mountains shall drip with wine, the hills shall flow with milk’ (Joel 4:18). And ‘honey’ 
[refers to] the honey of the forests. For thus Scripture states, ‘When the people came to 
the forest and found a flow of honey there’ (1 Sam. 14:26).”

6. A. Another opinion: Scripture says here “flowing with milk and honey”

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich IIA 268)
[39]  and Scripture says later “flowing with milk and honey” (Deut. 26:9).

 B. Just as [the reference] there [is to] the land of the five [Canaanite] nations [west of the 
Jordan river], likewise here [the reference is to] the five nations.

 C. Based on this R. Yosi ha-Galili used to say, “They do not bring first fruits from beyond the 
Jordan, for it is not a land flowing with milk and honey.”364

7. A. “ ‘... you shall observe in this month the following practice’ ” (Exod. 13:5):365

 B. Since it states in Scripture, “You shall slaughter the passover sacrifice for the Lord your 
God, from the flock and the herd” (Deut. 16:2), one might think that the paschal sacrifice 
of the subsequent generations366 could come from either the flock or the herd.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... you shall observe in this month the following practice’ ” 
(Exod. 13:5).

 D. Just as the paschal sacrifice of Egypt367 came only from the sheep and goats, likewise the 
paschal sacrifice of the subsequent generations came only from the sheep and goats.

359 Hebrew: vhvu.
360 Compare 1.A–2.B with Sifre Deut., Piska 55 (Hammer, pp. 112–13; Neus., LV:I:1.A–2.B); and Piska 297 (Hammer, p. 287; Neus., CCXCVII:

I:1.A–2.B); and with parallel material below at XIX:I:1.A–2.B.
361 Hebrew: vhvu.
362 I.e., in Exod. 13:6ff.
363 Compare 3.A–B with Sifre Deut., Piska 184 (Hammer, p. 206; Neus., CLXXXIV:I:2.A–B).
364 Compare 6.C with m. Bikkurim 1:10.
365 Compare 7.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 64:4–5; Laut., vol. 1, 144:25–26; Neus., XVII:I:4.A–B).
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366 I.e., the paschal sacrifice offered by the subsequent generations of Israelites after the Exodus.
367 I.e., the paschal sacrifice offered in Egypt by the Israelites at the time of the Exodus.

vumn vag ĝ lthch hf ĝ /shn tkt vhvu iht ĝ vhvu

gcab rat ĝ /.rtk xbf, vrfaca ihbgc vruntv

tv, tka ĝ lk ,,k ĝ /lh,uct ,ufzc kfv ĝ lh,ctk

uhafg uktf tkt lh,uct ,aurh thv uktf lhbhgc

rzghkt wr ĝ acsu ckj ,cz .rt ĝ /vb,nc lk vb,hb

wr ĝ /ohrn, acs vz acs ,urhpv ckj vz ckj rnut

vhvu rnut tuv ifu htsu ckj vz ckj rnut vcheg

ckj vbfk, ,ugcdvu xhxg ohrvv uphyh tuvv ouhc

tchu rnut tuv ifu ,urghv acs vz acs @jh s ktuh#

rntb t"s ĝ /@uf sh t"a# acs lkv vbvu rghv kt ogv

wcs# acsu ckj ,cz ikvk rntbu] acsu ckj ,cz itf

.rt itf] ;t ihnng ,anj .rt [ikvk vn ĝ @y uf

iht wnut hkhkdv h[xuh wr vhv ifhn ĝ ohnng ,anj

ckj ,cz .rt vbhta isrhk rcgn ohrufc] ihthcn

kkfn ĝ vzv asjc ,tzv] vsucgv ,t ,scgu ĝ /[acsu

@c zy wcs# recu itm lhvkt hhhk jx[p ,jczu wtba

ĝ recv inu itmv in tc ,urus jxp t[vh kufh]

vn ĝ vzv asjc ,tzv wsucgv ,t ,scgu k", 

;t ohzgv inu ohacfv in tkt tc tk wmn jxp 

ĝ ohzgv inu ohacfv in tkt tc ubht ,urus jxp 

XVIII:IV

 B/A 2 B/A 1

 A 3

 B/A 4 B

 B/A 5

 C

 A 6
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 C

 B/A 7
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8. A. R. Eliezer says, “Scripture states to bring a paschal offering in Egypt and to bring a paschal 
sacrifice in the subsequent generations.368

 B. “Just as the paschal sacrifice of Egypt did not come from the tithe, likewise the paschal 
sacrifice of the subsequent generations did not come from the tithe.”

 C. R. Akiva said to him, “My master, you infer [the rule for] a possible [situation] from an 
impossible [one]! For they didn’t have tithes while in Egypt!”

 D. R. Eliezer said to him, “Even though it’s an impossibility, it’s still strong proof!”

 E. [Thus,] R. Akiva went and changed the logical reasoning: Scripture states to bring a 
paschal offering in Egypt and to bring a paschal sacrifice in the subsequent generations.

 F. Just as the paschal sacrifice of Egypt came only from the nonconsecrated food, likewise the 
paschal sacrifice of the subsequent generations came only from the nonconsecrated food.

9. A. Another opinion:

 B. Wasn’t the paschal offering in the general category [of sacrifices]? Why [did Scripture] 
single it out?

 C. [In order] to draw an analogy from it:

 D. Just as the paschal offering, which comes as an obligatory, vowed, and freewill [offering], 
came only from the nonconsecrated food, likewise anything that comes as an obligatory, 
vowed, or freewill [offering] comes only from the nonconsecrated food.

10. A. Since it says in Scripture concerning the paschal offering of the subsequent generations, 
“You shall cook and eat it” (Deut. 16:7), I might think that one could cook it in water 
and eat it.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... you shall observe in this month the following practice’ ” 
(Exod. 13:5).

 C. Just as the paschal sacrifice of Egypt could only be eaten roasted, likewise the paschal 
sacrifice of the subsequent generations could only be eaten roasted.

XVIII:V

1. A. “Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread, (and on the seventh day there shall be a 
festival to the Lord)” (Exod. 13:6):369

 B. How can one state from Scripture that if the [first] six days [of the festival] passed and one 
had not offered up the festival offering, then it is [nonetheless] required all seven days?

 C. Scripture states, “Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread, and on the seventh day there 
shall be a festival to the Lord” (Exod. 13:6).

2. A. “Throughout370 the seven days unleavened bread shall be eaten. (No leavened bread 
shall be found with you, and no leaven shall be found with you in all your territory)” 
(Exod. 13:7):

 B. When Scripture states “et,” [it does so] to include the 14th day [of Nisan as one on which] 

368 Compare 8.A–F with b. Menaḥot 82a (Neus., XXIX.C:Tractate Menaḥot:8:6:I.1.A–G).
369 Compare 1.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 64:20–65:8; Laut., vol. 1, 146:53–147:72; Neus., XVII:I:9.A–K).
370 Hebrew: et—,t.
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thcv ²wntb³u wmnc jxp thcv wntb wnut rzghkt wr 

wr uk wnt ragnv in tc ubht wmn jxp vn ĝ ,urus jxp 

vcheg wr uk wnt ĝ ragnv in tc ubht ,urus jxp ;t weg 

ĝ wmnc ivk vhv ragn hfu rapht htan rapht ihbs wr 

wr rzj ĝ thv vkusd vhtr rapt hta ;t rzghkt wr uk wnt 

wntbu wmnc jxp thcv wntb ihsv ,t ;hkjvu vcheg

in jxp tkt tc ubht wmn jxp vn ĝ ,urus jxp thcv

ĝ t"s ĝ /ihkujv in tkt tc ubht ,urus jxp ;t ihkujv

jxp vn ĝ uhkt ahevk ĝ tmh vnk vhv kkfc jxp tkvu

in tkt tc ubhtu vcsbcu rsbc tcu vcuj tc tuva

vcsbu rsbc tcu vcuj tc tuva rcs kf lf ihkujv

wkx# ,urus jxpc wtba lu,k ĝ ihkujv in tkt tc ubht

ukacn tvh ²kufh³ @z zy wcs# ,kftu ,kacu @wuxp

ĝ vzv asjc ,tzv vscgv ,t ,scgu k", ĝ u[k]futu

iht ,urus jxp ;t hkm tkt kftb iht wmn jxp vn

ĝ /hkm tkt kftb

ota wnut v,t ²ihbn³ ĝ ,umn kft, ohnh ,gca

ĝ vgca kf vdhdj iugya dj tku djv hnh ,aa urcg

ĝ wnudu ,umn kft, ohnh ,gca k",

,t wnut tuvaf ĝ ohnhv ,gca ,t kfth ,umn
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one is obligated [to eat unleavened bread].371

3. A. “No leavened bread shall be found with you” (Exod. 13:7):372

 B. [But] you may see others’.373

 C. “No leavened bread shall be found with you” (Exod. 13:7):

 D. [But] you may see [that belonging] to the Most High.374

 E. “No leavened bread shall be found with you” (Exod. 13:7):

 F. [But] you may see [that belonging] to the baker.

4. A. Another opinion: “No leavened bread shall be found with you” (Exod. 13:7):

 B. Nullify it in your heart.375

 C. Based on this they said: If a man was on the way to slaughter his passover offering, (or 
to circumcise his son, or to eat the betrothal meal at his father-in-law’s house, and he 
remembered that he had left ḥametz in his house, if he has time to go back and remove it 
and return to fulfill his religious duty, he should go back and remove it. But if not, he may 
annul it in his heart.)376

5. A. “No leavened bread shall be found with you, and no leaven shall be found with you in all 
[40]  your territory” (Exod. 13:7):377

 B. This was a dispute between the School of Shammai and the School of Hillel.

 C. For the School of Shammai says: [Prohibited is] leaven in the amount of an olive, and 
leavened bread in the amount of a date. But the School of Hillel says: For both it is the 
amount of an olive.

XVIII:VI

1. A. “And you shall explain to your son (on that day, ‘It is because of this that the Lord did for 
me when I went free from Egypt’)” (Exod. 13:8):378

 B. [You explain to him] even if he did not ask you.

 C. I only know [that one should explain the significance of the passover offering] when he 
has a son. How does one know from Scripture [that if one does not have a son, he should 
explain it] to himself or to another’s son?

 D. Scripture states, “And you shall explain it to your son” (Exod. 13:8).

2. A. “ ‘... It is because of this, that the Lord did for me’ ” (Exod. 13:8):379

 B. [Thus, a father explains this to his son] all the time that the pieces of the paschal offering 
are there.

3. A. “ ‘... that the Lord did for me’ ” (Exod. 13:8):

 B. One might think that the merit of all of them had to be combined, for if this had not been 
the case, then they would not have deserved [being taken out of Egypt].

371 The text does not indicate here what commandment in Exod. 13:7 is obligatory also on the 14th day of the month. I presume that 
the indication is that the commandment to eat unleavened bread is intended here, because the text focuses on the particle et in the 
first sentence of Exod. 13:7, which discusses this obligation. However, one could also conclude that the text indicates here that the 
commandment in the second sentence of this verse—which prohibits the possession of leavened bread—should also apply to the 14th day 
of the month. This is the indication in the parallel material in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael at Pisḥa (H/R, 65:9–12; Laut., vol. 1, 147:73–80; 
Neus., XVII:I:10.A–F).

372 Compare 3.A–F with Sifre Deut., Piska 131 (Hammer, p. 175; Neus., CXXXI:I:1.A–3.B).
373 I.e., that belonging to a non-Jew.
374 I.e., leaven dedicated to God.
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375 Compare 4.B with b. Pesaḥim 4b (Neus., IV:A:Pesaḥim:1:1:I.16.J).
376 Compare 4.C with m. Pesaḥim 3:7 and t. Pisḥa 3:12.
377 Compare 5.A–C with Sifre Deut., Piska 131 (Hammer, p. 175; Neus., CXXXI:I:5.A–D).
378 Compare 1.A–D with parallel above at XVIII:II:1.C–E (particularly 1.D here with 1.E above).
379 Compare 2.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 66:9–10; Laut., vol. 1, 149:96–99; Neus., XVII:I:13.A–F).
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 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... It is because of this, (that the Lord did for me)’ ” (Exod. 
13:8). This teaches that each and every person among Israel merited miracles being 
performed on his behalf.

XVIII:VII

1. A. “ ‘(And this shall serve) you (as a sign on your hand and as a reminder between your eyes, 
in order that the Teaching of the Lord may be in your mouth, that with a mighty hand the 
Lord freed you from Egypt)’ ” (Exod. 13:9):

 B. [This shall serve as a sign for you,] but not others.

2. A. Since Scripture says, “ ‘... on your hand ... between your eyes’ ” (Exod. 13:9), one might 
think he may place it on the outside of his undergarment.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... And this shall serve you’ ” (Exod. 13:9), [meaning, you] but 
not others.380

3. A. “ ‘... on your hand and ... between your eyes’ ” (Exod. 13:9):381

 B. [One might think that] just as the one on the head has the four [scriptural sections on 
four separate parchments], likewise the one on the hand should have the four [scriptural 
sections on four separate parchments].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... as a [single] sign (on your hand)’ ” (Exod. 13:9), [meaning, 
one,] and not four. “As a [single] sign,” [one,] and not three. “As a [single] sign,” [one,] and 
not two.

 D. R. Judah says, “Just as [on the] outside it is one sign, likewise inside it is one sign.”382

 E. R. Yosi says, “R. Judah changed his mind about it, and agreed [with me that in the case of] 
one who has two head-phylacteries, but not one for the hand, he may cover one of them 
with a skin, and make one for the hand.”383

4. A. One might think that he may wear it on the palm of his hand.384

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... on your hand and ... between your eyes’ ” (Exod. 13:9).

 C. Just as [the one] between your eyes [is placed] on the upper part of the head, likewise [the 
one] on your hand [is placed] on the upper [part of] the arm.

 D. But [still] one doesn’t know upon which [arm] he should place it—upon the right or left!

 E. Scripture states, “... and you shall bind them ... and you shall write them” (Deut. 6:8–9), 
[meaning,] just as writing is with the right hand, likewise binding [of the phylacteries is 
done] with the right hand. And since binding is [done] with the right hand, it is placed on 
the left arm.

 F. And thus Scripture states, “... even there Your hand will be guiding me, (Your right hand 
will be holding me fast)” (Ps. 139:10). And Scripture says, “Her [left] hand reached for the 

380 The gist of this interpretation is not entirely clear. The implication of the prooftext is that the phylactery is a sign for the Jew who 
wears it, and not for others. Thus, the text here seems to stress either that the phylactery for the hand must be placed directly on the 
arm of the person who wears it, because it serves in this fashion as a direct sign for him, or that the phylactery need not be placed on the 
outside of an undergarment, in order that it be seen by other people. Compare with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 67:1–3; Laut., 
vol. 1, 151:121–24; Neus., XVII:I:17.A–C); and b. Menaḥot 37b (Neus., XXIX.A:Tractate Menaḥot:3:7:III.37.A–38.C).

381 Compare 3.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 66:14–20; Laut., vol. 1, 150:106–17; Neus., XVII:I:15.A–J); Sifre Deut., Piska 
35 (Hammer, p. 65; Neus., XXXV:II:1.A–3.B); and b. Menaḥot 34b (Neus., XXIX.A:Tractate Menaḥot:3:7:III.2.A– 5.J).

382 According to a parallel tradition found at b. Menaḥot 34b the issue here is whether the scriptural portions for the hand-phylactery 
may be written on four separate parchments, then tied together to form “one,” as required.

383 Since the head-phylactery has its scriptural portions written on four separate parchments, R. Yosi claims that this scenario 
represents a concession by R. Judah.

384 Compare 4.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 66:20–67:11; Laut., vol. 1, 151:118–152:139; Neus., XVII:I:16.A–21.D); Sifre 
Deut., Piska 35 (Hammer, p. 65; Neus., XXXV:II:4.A–6.C); and b. Menaḥot 37b (Neus., XXIX.A:Tractate Menaḥot:3:7:III.37.A–H).
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tent pin, (her right for the workmen’s hammer)” (Judg. 5:26).

 G. Thus, whenever Scripture states “hand,” you assume it is the left, unless Scripture 
specifies for you the right.

5. A. Since it states in Scripture, “ ‘... on your hand and ... between your eyes’ ” (Exod. 13:9), 
[one might think that] just as “on your hand” [the phylactery has only] one parchment, 
likewise “between your eyes” [it should have only one parchment].385

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “frontlet, frontlet, frontlet, frontlet” (Exod. 13:16, Deut. 6:8, 
Deut. 11:18).386

 C. Thus, four frontlets are mentioned [meaning that the phylactery for the head should 
have four separate rolls of parchment].

 D. One might think, [therefore,] that he should put [these four parchment rolls] in four 
[separate] places.387

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... as a reminder between your eyes’ ” (Exod. 13:9).

[41] F. This teaches that you put them in one place.

6. A. Rabbi says, “In two places [in Scripture the word “frontlets”] is written “totafot,” but in 
one place it is written “totefet.”

 B. “This teaches that you place them in one place.”

7. A. One might think he should place it388 upon his forehead.389

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... on your hand and ... between your eyes’ ” (Exod. 13:9).

 C. Just as “on your hand” [means] on the highest [point] on the hand, likewise “between 
your eyes” [means] on the highest point of the head.

8. A. R. Eliezer b. Jacob says, “[The term ‘between your eyes’] is [contextually] superfluous. 
[Thus, it is included in Scripture in order that it be used] to draw an analogy and to 
reason a gezerah shaveh:390

 B. “It states here in Scripture ‘between your eyes,’ and it states later in Scripture ‘You shall 
not gash or shave the front of your heads [literally, “between your eyes”] ...’ (Deut. 14:1).

 C. “Just as ‘between your eyes’ there [means] a place where there is hair, likewise ‘between 
your eyes’ [here means] a place where there is hair.”

9. A. “ ‘... in order that the Teaching of the Lord may be in your mouth’ ” (Exod. 13:9):

 B. This [commandment] includes converts and freed slaves.

10. A. Another interpretation:391

 B  “ ‘... in order that the Teaching of the Lord may be in your mouth’ ” (Exod. 13:9).

 C. This [serves] to exclude women [from the commandment].

385 Compare 5.A–6.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 66:14–20; Laut., vol. 1, 150:106–17; Neus., XVII:I:15.A–J); and Sifre Deut., 
Piska 35 (Hammer, p. 65; Neus., XXXV:II:2.A–3.B).

386 The first two articulations in Scripture of “frontlets” (Exod. 13:16 and Deut. 6:8) are read here in the singular, with the third 
articulation at Deut. 11:18 read in the plural (i.e., as “two frontlets”). In the eyes of our text, this creates a total of four scriptural 
articulations of the word “frontlets.”

387 I.e., in four separate containers.
388 I.e., the phylactery “between your eyes”.
389 Compare 7.A–C with Sifre Deut., Piska 35 (Hammer, p. 65; Neus., XXXV:II:4.A–6.C).
390 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 

in one context to the other.
391 Compare 10.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 68:1–6; Laut., vol. 1, 153:154–154:164; Neus., XVII:I:24.A–L).
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 D. Just as women are exempt [from the commandment to wear] phylacteries, [which is] a 
particular positive, time-bound commandment,392 likewise are women exempt from all 
positive, time-bound commandments.

11. A. “ ‘... the Teaching of the Lord may be in your mouth’ ” (Exod. 13:9):393

 B. [Phylacteries are to be made only] from that which you may eat with your mouth.394

 C. Based on this they said: They only write [the scriptural portions] upon the skin of a 
pure beast.

12. A. “ ‘You shall keep this institution at its set time (from year to year)’ ” (Exod. 13:10):395

 B. Since it states in Scripture, “ ‘(And this shall serve) you (as a sign on your hand)’ ” (Exod. 13:9), 
I might think that even minors (are included in the command to wear phylacteries).

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘You (shall keep this institution)’ ” (Exod. 13:10).

 D. I396 am only speaking to he who knows how to keep them.397

 E. Based on this they said: If a minor knows how to take care of his phylacteries, he is 
obligated [to fulfill the commandment to wear] phylacteries.398

13. A. Another interpretation:

 B.  “ ‘You shall keep this institution’ ” (Exod. 13:10).

 C. R. Eliezer says, “This [refers to] the law of the paschal offering.”

 D. R. Akiva says, “This [refers to] the law of phylacteries.”

14. A. [“ ‘You shall keep this institution at its set time from year to year’ ” (Exod. 13:10):]399

 B. One might think [that the commandment to wear] phylacteries may be observed at night 
as during the day.

 C. For it is a matter of logic:

 D. If [the commandment of the] mezuzah, which is not observed by overnight travelers or 
travelers through the desert,400 is nonetheless observed at night as in the day, then is 
it not logical that [the commandment of] phylacteries, which is observed by overnight 
travelers or travelers through the desert, should be observed at night as in the day?

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... from year to year’ ”401 (Exod. 13:10), which excludes nights.

15. A. [“ ‘You shall keep this institution at its set time from year to year’ ” (Exod. 13:10):]402

 B. One might think [that the commandment to wear] phylacteries may be observed on 
festivals and Shabbatot.

 C. For it is a matter of logic:

 D. If [the commandment of the] mezuzah, which is not observed by overnight travelers or 

392 I.e., a commandment that prescribes a specific religious action to be conducted within a set period of time.
393 Compare 11.A–C with y. Megillah 71d (Neus., 1:9:XII.W–GG), and b. Shabbat 108a (Neus., II.D:Shabbat:13:2:IV.3.A–C).
394 I.e., the parchment upon which the scriptural portions of the phylacteries are written must come from an animal that is suitable 

for consumption by a Jew.
395 Compare 12.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 68:9–13; Laut., vol. 1, 154:169–77; Neus., XVII:I:26.A–I).
396 I.e., God.
397 I.e., to take care of them.
398 Compare with t. Ḥagigah 1:2.
399 Compare 14.A–16.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 68:15–69:10; Laut., vol. 1, 155:181–157:209; Neus., XVII:I:2.A–32.D).
400 The commandment requires that one place a mezuzah only upon the doorpost of one’s permanent dwelling.
401 Literally: “from days to days.”
402 See note 391.
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travelers through the desert,403 is nonetheless observed on festivals and Shabbatot, then 
is it not logical that [the commandment of] phylacteries, which is observed by overnight 
travelers or travelers through the desert, should be observed on festivals and Shabbatot?

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... from year to year’ ”404 (Exod. 13:10), [meaning, most days] 
but not all days.

16. A. [“ ‘You shall keep this institution at its set time from year to year’ ” (Exod. 13:10):]405

 B. R. Akiva says, “One might think [that the commandment to wear] phylacteries may be 
observed on festivals and Shabbatot.

 C. “For it is a matter of logic:

 D. “If [the commandment of the] mezuzah, which is not observed by overnight travelers or 
[42]  travelers through the desert,406 is nonetheless observed on festivals and Shabbatot, 

then is it not logical that [the commandment of] phylacteries, which is observed  
by overnight travelers or travelers through the desert, should be observed on festivals 
and Shabbatot?

 E. “Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... as a sign on your hand’ ” (Exod. 13:9), [meaning that] 
Shabbatot and festivals are excluded, for they themselves are a sign!

17. A. “ ‘... at its set time’ ” (Exod. 13:10):

 B. This teaches that you intercalate the year only in the period next to the festival.407

 C. And how does one know from Scripture that you intercalate the month only during the 
day, as well as sanctify the new month only during the day?

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... from year to year’ ”408 (Exod. 13:10).

Chapter Nineteen

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich IIA 268)
XIX:I

1. A. “ ‘And when (the Lord has brought you into the land of the Canaanites, as He swore to you 
and to your fathers, and has given it to you)’ ” (Exod. 13:11):409

 B. “And when”410 only means immediately.

2. A. “ ‘... (the Lord) has brought you’ ” (Exod. 13:11):

 B. Do the commandment stated [above],411 for it is because of its reward that you will enter 
the land.

3. A. “ ‘... into the land of the Canaanites’ ” (Exod. 13:11):

 B. Was it really [only] the land of the Canaanites? Wasn’t it [actually] the land of the five 
nations [west of the Jordan river]?

 C. Rather, this teaches that Canaan was the forefather of them all.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “Canaan begot Sidon ... (and the Jebusites, the Amorites, the 
Girgashites, the Hivites)” (Gen. 10:15).

403 See note 383 above.
404 Literally: “from days to days.”
405 See note 391.
406 Ibid.
407 I.e, the preceding month of Adar.
408 Literally: “from days to days.”
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4. A. “ ‘... as He swore to you and to your fathers’ ” (Exod. 13:11):412

 B. Everything [is due] to your merit and the merit of your forefathers.

5. A. “ ‘... and has given it to you’ ” (Exod. 13:11):413

 B. It should not seem to you [that it is] an inheritance of the forefathers. Rather, [it should 
be] as if it is now given to you as a gift.

XIX:II

1. A. “ ‘... you shall set apart for the Lord every first issue of the womb. (Every male firstling 
that your cattle drop shall be the Lord’s)’ ” (Exod. 13:12):414

 B. Sanctification of the male first-borns [is mentioned in Scripture at] three places: in 
the Land of Egypt, in the wilderness, and upon their entrance into the land [of the 
Canaanites].

 C. In the Land of Egypt: “ ‘Consecrate to Me every first-born’ ” (Exod. 13:2).

 D. In the wilderness: “ ‘For every first-born is mine’ ” (Num. 3:13).

 E. Upon their entrance into the land: “ ‘... you shall set apart for the Lord every first issue of 
the womb’ ” (Exod. 13:12).

2. A. One might think that only normal offspring [constitute the] “first issue of the womb” for 
cattle. How does one know from Scripture [that these also constitute the “first issue of 
the womb”]: The sign of offspring in small cattle, [which is] a discharge [from the womb], 
and for large cattle, [which is] the afterbirth, and for women, [which is] the fetus-sack 
and the afterbirth?415

 B. Scripture states, “ ‘... that your cattle drop,’ ” (Exod. 13:12), [meaning,] anything that the 
cattle drop [constitutes the “first issue of the womb”].

3. A. “ ‘... you shall set apart for the Lord every first issue of the womb’ ” (Exod. 13:12):

 B. Which excludes [the first offspring of a] male animal.416

4. A. [“ ‘... you shall set apart for the Lord every first issue of the womb’ ” (Exod. 13:12):]417

 B. Which excludes that which comes out by means of caesarean section.

5. A. “ ‘(Every male firstling) that your (cattle drop shall be the Lord’s)’ ” (Exod. 13:12):

 B. Which excludes female (first-born offspring).

6. A. R. Yosi b. Kippar says, “Three (types of first-born male offspring) are mentioned: the 
first-born of humans, the first-born of cattle, and the first issue of the womb, along with 
the tithe [that is given] with them.”418

7. A. “ ‘... you shall set apart for the Lord every first issue of the womb’ ” (Exod. 13:12):

 B. Which excludes that which comes out by means of caesarean section.419

8. A. “ ‘(Every) male (firstling that your cattle drop shall be the Lord’s)’ ” (Exod. 13:12):

412 Compare 4.A–B with parallel above at XVIII:IV:3.A–B.
413 Compare 5.A–B with parallel above at XVIII:IV:4.A–B and with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 70:8; Laut., vol. 1, 159:18–19; 

Neus., XVIII:I:5.A–B).
414 Compare 1.A–E with b. Bekhorot 4b (Neus., XXXI.A:Tractate Bekhorot:1:1F–H:I.1.P).
415 Compare 2.A with t. Bekhorot 2:12 and m. Bekhorot 3:1.
416 I.e., the first male offspring of female animals are set aside, and not necessarily the first male offspring of male animals.
417 Compare 4.A–B with parallel above at XVIII:I:3.A–B.
418 See Lev. 27:32.
419 See note 416.
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 B. Which excludes [the offspring] whose sex is unknown or the hermaphrodite.

9. A. “ ‘(Every male firstling) that your (cattle drop shall be the Lord’s)’ ” (Exod. 13:12):

 B. Which excludes [the offspring of cattle] that are jointly owned.

 C. One might think that Scripture excludes [the case] of brothers who acquired [animals] 
from [their father’s] estate, and then divided [them up].

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... that your’ ” (Exod. 13:12).

10. A. Ben Azzai says, “It says here ‘set apart,’420 and it says ‘passes’421 in regard to the tithed 
[cattle discussed at Lev. 27:32].422

 B. “Just as with ‘passes’ stated in regard to the tithed [cattle at Lev. 27:32], it is established [in 
Scripture] that consecration takes effect upon [both] it423 and the blemished [offspring], 

[43]  likewise with ‘set apart’ stated here, it is established that consecration takes effect upon 
[both] it and the blemished [offspring].”

11. A. R. Shimon says, “An immature animal424 can enter the shed [to be tithed], for it is like [the 
case of] the first-born:425

 B. “Just as we have found that a first-born is sanctified before its [due] time,426 even though 
it may only be sacrificed at its [due] time, likewise this [tithed animal] may be sanctified 
before its [due] time, even though it may only be sacrificed at its [due] time.”

12. A. R. Joshua b. Korḥa says, “ ‘Every first issue of the womb is Mine, (from all your livestock 
that drop a male as firstling, whether cattle or sheep)’ (Exod. 34:19).

 B. “This is a general statement (in Scripture). One might think [this includes offspring 
belonging to] others.

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... your livestock’ (Exod. 34:19).

 D. “One might think even female [offspring].

 E. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... a male’ (Exod. 34:19).

 F. “One might think even [the offspring] of wild beasts.

 G. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... firstling, whether cattle (or sheep)’ (Exod. 34:19).

 H. “This is a general statement (in Scripture) that needs its specification.”

XIX:III

1. A. “ ‘But every firstling ass (you shall redeem with a sheep. If you do not redeem it, you 
must break its neck. And you must redeem every first-born male among your children)’ ” 
(Exod. 13:13):427

 B. But not a firstling camel, and not a firstling horse.

 C. Based on this you say: If his ass, which had not yet given birth, gave birth to a species of 
a horse, and likewise his camel, which had not yet given birth, gave birth to a species of 
camel or a species of ass, they are exempt from [the law of] firstlings.

420 Hebrew: ,rcgvu.
421 Hebrew: rcgh.
422 Compare 10.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 70:9–20; Laut., vol. 1, 159:20–160:40; Neus., XVIII:I:6.A–7.N).
423 I.e., the normal male offspring.
424 I.e., less than seven days old.
425 Compare 11.A–B with t. Bekhorot 7:6 and b. Bekhorot 21b (Neus., XXXI.A:Tractate Bekhorot:3:1A–R:I.5.H).
426 I.e., the time when it emerges from the womb.
427 Compare 1.A–E with m. Bekhorot 1:2.
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 D. Scripture states two times: “The firstling of an ass” (Exod. 13:13) [and] “the firstling of an 
ass” (Exod. 34:20).

 E. Only if [both] the mother and the offspring are asses.

2. A. R. Meir says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘But428 the firstling of an ox, (the firstling of a sheep 
or the firstling of a goat may not be redeemed. They are consecrated)’ (Num. 18:17):429

 B. “This is the general principle: [Included in the law of] the firstling [are only instances in 
which both the animal giving birth] is an ox and the offspring is an ox.

 C. “ ‘... the firstling of a sheep’ (Num. 18:17): [This means that included in the law of the 
firstling are only instances in which the animal giving birth is a sheep] and the offspring 
is a sheep.

 D. “ ‘... the firstling of a goat’ (Num. 18:17): [This means that included in the law of the 
firstling are only instances in which the animal giving birth is a goat] and the offspring is 
a goat.

 E. “One might think that [the law of the firstling applies] even if it430 possesses [only] partial 
traits of its mother’s [species].

 F. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘But’431 (Num. 18:17).”432

3. A. “ ‘... you shall redeem ... you must redeem’ ” (Exod. 13:13):433

 B. [Scripture states this twice to indicate that you shall redeem it] immediately, [and that] 
you shall redeem it with whatever [value].

 C. R. Yosi b. Judah says, “Not with less than a shekel.”

4. A. “ ‘... (you shall redeem) with a sheep’ ” (Exod. 13:13):434

 B. I might assume [this means] a live sheep or a slaughtered sheep.

 C. [However,] you should reason:

 D. “Sheep” is said here [in Scripture], and “sheep” is said above [in Scripture] (Exod. 12:3). 
Just as “sheep” stated above [means] a live sheep and not a slaughtered sheep, likewise 
“sheep” stated here [means] a live sheep and not a slaughtered sheep.

5. A. “ ‘... you shall redeem’ ” (Exod. 13:13):435

 B. Not with a calf, not with a wild beast, not with a slaughtered animal, not with a diseased 
animal, not with a mixed breed, and not with a koy.436

6. A. One might think that if one redeemed it while [still] in its mother’s womb, then it is 
[suitably] redeemed.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘If you do not redeem it, you must break its neck’ ” (Exod. 
13:13), [meaning,] that which can have its neck broken is that which can be redeemed. 
That which cannot have its neck broken is that which cannot be redeemed.

428 Hebrew: lt.
429 Compare 2.A–F with t. Bekhorot 1:5 and b. Bekhorot 17a (Neus., XXXI.A:Tractate Bekhorot:2:5:III.1.C–H).
430 I.e., the offspring.
431 Hebrew: lt.
432 The text assumes the word Hebrew word lt serves as a delimiter in this manner.
433 Although it appears in ms. Firkovich that an infinitive absolute clause is being interpreted here (Hebrew: vsp, vsp—You shall 

surely redeem), I have chosen to follow the parallels to this tradition, which indicate that of interest here is the repetition in Exod. 13:13 
“You shall redeem ... you must redeem.” See b. Bekhorot 10b (Neus., XXXI.A:Tractate Bekhorot:1:4:II.2.QQ) and t. Bekhorot 1:15.

434 Compare 4.A–D with b. Bekhorot 12a (Neus., XXXI.A:Tractate Bekhorot:1:5:I.1.A–F).
435 Compare 5.A–B with m. Bekhorot 1:5; and Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 71:7–8; Laut., vol. 1, 161:54–56; Neus., XVIII:I:11.A–B).
436 I.e., an animal about which it cannot be determined if it is wild or domestic. 
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7. A. One might think that if one redeemed it after [its] death, then it is [suitably] redeemed.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘If you do not redeem it, you must break its neck’ ” (Exod. 
13:13), [meaning,] that which can be redeemed is that which can have its neck broken. 
That which cannot be redeemed is that which cannot have its neck broken.

8. A. “ ‘... you must break its neck’ ” (Exod. 13:13):437

 B. It says in Scripture here “break” (Hebrew: vphrg) and it says ahead “break” (Deut. 21:4).

 C. Just as “break” stated ahead [means that you] break [its neck by] grabbing it [and using] 
a hatchet from the back side [of the neck] and then burying it, and it is prohibited to 
benefit [from it438], likewise “break” stated here [means that you] break [its neck by] 
grabbing it [and using] a hatchet from the back side [of the neck] and then burying it, and 
it is prohibited to benefit [from it].

9. A. “ ‘And you must redeem every first-born male among your children’ ” (Exod. 13:13):

 B. Why do I need [Scripture to state this]? For has it not already been said in Scripture “ ‘... I 
redeem every first-born among my sons’ ” (Exod. 13:15)?

[44] C. [It needs to state this to prove that if] one must redeem both himself and his son,439 then 
he comes before his son.440

 D. [But] R. Judah says, “His son comes before him.”

10. A. “ ‘And you must redeem every first-born male among your children’ ” (Exod. 13:13):441

 B. This teaches that a son is required to redeem himself [if his father did not redeem him].

 C. [Scripture states,] “ ‘... I redeem every first-born among my sons’ ” (Exod. 13:15).

 D. Even after death.

XIX:IV

1. A. “ ‘And when your son asks you, (in time to come, saying, “What does this mean?” you 
shall say to him, “It was with a mighty hand that the Lord brought us out from Egypt, the 
house of bondage)” ’ ” (Exod. 13:14):

 B. From his question and his speech you know [the extent] of his knowledge.

2. A. “ ‘... you shall say to him’ ” (Exod. 13:14):

 B. For you should not be embarrassed to say to him (that we were slaves in Egypt). Rather, 
begin with the matter about which you are embarrassed!

3. A. “ ‘When Pharaoh stubbornly refused to let us go, (the Lord slew every first-born in the 
Land of Egypt. Therefore I sacrifice to the Lord every first male issue of the womb, but I 
redeem every first-born among my sons)’ ” (Exod. 13:15):

 B. How does one know from Scripture that as the Egyptians became afraid, Pharaoh became 
stubborn?

 C. Scripture states, “ ‘But I will harden Pharaoh’s heart’ ” (Exod. 7:3).

437 Compare 8.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 71:15–72:1; Laut., vol. 1, 162:68–163:73; Neus., XVIII:I:14.A–15.C); y. 
Qiddushin 63a (Neus., 2:8:I.Z–EE); and b. Bekhorot 10b (Neus., XXXI.A:Tractate Bekhorot:1:4:II.2.CC).

438 I.e., to benefit from the corpse of the animal.
439 I.e., a man who is a first-born son has a first-born son, while simultaneously learning that he, himself, was never redeemed by his father.
440 The text reads Exod. 13:13 (vsp, lhbcc ost rufc kfu) literally: “You shall redeem any first-born person [along] with your sons,” 

i.e., even the unredeemed, first-born father. Exod. 13:15 only stipulates that one redeems “every first-born among” one’s sons. How this 
proves that the unredeemed father must first redeem himself is, nonetheless, unclear. See parallels at m. Bekhorot 8:6 and b. Kiddushin 
29a (XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:7:I.5.A–C).

441 Compare 10.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 72:9–73:7; Laut., vol. 1, 164:89–166:113; Neus., XVIII:I:18.A–19.T).
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 D. [And how does one know from Scripture] that as Pharaoh became afraid, the Egyptians 
became stubborn?

 E. Scripture states, “ ‘And I will stiffen the hearts of the Egyptians’ ” (Exod. 14:17).

 F. [And how does one know from Scripture] that as both of them became afraid, the Lord 
caused [them both] to become stubborn?

 G. Scripture states, “ ‘... For I have hardened his heart (and the hearts of his courtiers)’ ” 
(Exod. 10:1).

4. A. “ ‘Therefore I sacrifice to the Lord every first male issue of the womb ...’ ” (Exod. 13:15):442

 B. Because [it states] this, why does Scripture [then] state, “ ‘... but I redeem every first-born 
among my sons’ ” (Exod. 13:15)?

 C. [Because] how can you state from Scripture that if [one man] married five virgins, and 
they gave birth to five sons, then he is obligated to redeem all of them?

 D. Scripture states, “ ‘... but I redeem every first-born among my sons’ ” (Exod. 13:15).

5. A. “ ‘And so it shall be as a sign upon your hand (and as a symbol on your forehead that with 
a mighty hand the Lord freed us from Egypt)’ ” (Exod. 13:16):

 B. Based on this they said: Phylacteries of the head do not impair [the suitability] of 
[phylacteries] of the hand, and [phylacteries] of the hand do not impair [the suitability] of 
[phylacteries] of the head. And if one has only one [of the two], he should don [it alone].443

6. A. And how does one know from Scripture that when donning the phylacteries, one should 
don only the [phylactery] of the hand first?444

 B. Scripture states, “ ‘And so it shall be as a sign upon your hand’ ” (Exod. 13:16).

 C. And how does one know from Scripture that when taking them off, one should take off 
only the [phylactery] of the head first?

 D. Scripture states, “ ‘... and as a symbol on your forehead’ ” (Exod. 13:16).

 E. As long as [the phylacteries] are between your eyes, both shall be there.

7. A. “ ‘... that with a mighty hand the Lord freed us from Egypt’ ” (Exod. 13:16):

 B. This teaches that the phylacteries are mentioned [in Scripture] as a remembrance of the 
Egyptian Exodus.

442 Compare 4.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 72:8–9; Laut., vol. 1, 164:85–88; Neus., XVIII:I:17.A–C); and b. Kiddushin 
29b (XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:7:I.7.A–E).

443 Compare with m. Menaḥot 4:1 and t. Menaḥot 6:12.
444 Compare 6.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Pisḥa (H/R, 67:11–14; Laut., vol. 1, 152:140–44; Neus., XVII:I:22.A–E); Sifre Deut., Piska 

35 (Hammer, p. 65; Neus., XXXV:IV:1.A–E); and b. Menaḥot 36a (Neus., XXIX.A:Tractate Menaḥot:3:7:III.27.A–E).
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Tractate Beshallaḥ
Chapter Twenty

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XX:I

1. A. “Now when Pharaoh let (the people) go” (Exod. 13:17):

[45] B. R. Nehorai1 says, “Pharoah had clemency [from God, in that] if he did not pursue them,2 
God would have regarded him as if he had sent them away [without being forced by God]. 
However, because he did pursue them, God compounded upon him the first [punishment] 
to the last.

 C. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘... to the utter ruin of moist and dry alike’ 
(Deut. 29:18).”

2. A. “... (God did not lead them) by way of the land of the Philistines, although it was nearer” 
(Exod. 13:17):

 B. Near was the day of the giving of the Torah, on which Israel would stand before Mount Sinai.

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... although it was nearer” (Exod. 13:17):

 C. Near was [the time for] the divine punishment of Egypt and of Pharaoh to come upon 
them.

4. A. “... for God said, ‘The people may have a change of heart (when they see war, and return 
to Egypt)’ ” (Exod. 13:17):3

 B. The Holy One, blessed be He, said, “If I bring them now into [the Land of Israel] by the 
straight route, they will [immediately begin] seizing the fields and vineyards, and they 
will neglect the Torah. Rather, I will make them go around in the wilderness for 40 years, 
and they will eat the manna and drink the water of the well, and the Torah will [have 
time to] take root in their bodies.”

 C. Based on this would R. Shimon ben Yoḥai say, “The Torah was given to be expounded only 
by those who eat manna. Like them4 are those who eat [the priestly] heave offering.”5

1 This name appears here in the text spelled unusually as htrvub. I have translated it in accordance with its more usual spelling—
htruvb.

2 I.e., the Israelites.
3 Compare 4.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 76:5–9; Laut., vol. 1, 171:27–34; Neus., XIX:I:9.A–E).
4 The word here in the text is ohhba, which makes little or no contextual sense. I have chosen to translate here, instead, the word that 

appears in the parallel to this unit of tradition in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael—ihuau.
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5 That is, those who study Torah should have their sustenance provided for them, just as the temple Priests were provided with the 
heave offering as a source of food.
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5. A. Another interpretation:6

 B. When the Canaanites heard that Israel was entering the land, they immediately burned the 
crops, cut down the trees, tore down the buildings, and stopped up the water sources.

 C. The Holy One, blessed be He, said, “I did not promise their forefathers that I would bring 
them into a ruined land! Rather, this is what they were promised:

 D. “ ‘(When the Lord your God brings you into the land that He swore to your fathers, 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to assign to you—great and flourishing cities that you did not 
build,) houses full of all good things that you did not fill’ (Deut. 6:11).

 E. “Behold, I will detain them in the wilderness until the Canaanites repair that which they 
have ruined!”

6. A. “... (for God said, ‘The people may have a change of heart) when they see war, (and return 
to Egypt’)” (Exod. 13:17):7

 B. This is the Amalekite war.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “And the Amalekites (and the Canaanites) who dwelt in that hill 
country came down (and dealt them a shattering blow at Hormah)” (Num. 14:45).

7. A. Another interpretation:8

 B. This is the war of the Ephraimites, who left before the end [of the period of Egyptian slavery].

 C. “... (and return to Egypt)” (Exod. 13:17):

 D. [The Israelites] might return [to Egypt], in order not to see the bones of their Ephraimite 
brothers.9

XX:II

1. A. “So God led the people (roundabout, by way of the wilderness at the Sea of Reeds)” 
(Exod. 13:18):

 B. He placed them in dire straits [in the wilderness], so that they were unable to return [to 
Egypt] either forward or backward.

2. A. “(The Israelites went up) armed10 (out of the Land of Egypt)” (Exod. 13:18):11

 B. [The word] “ḥamushim” only means “armed,” as it says in Scripture, “The Reubenites, 
the Gadites, and the half-tribe of Manasseh went across armed before their brothers” 
(Josh. 4:12).12

 C. This teaches that they went up equipped with five13 types of armament: bow, lance, 
shield, spear, and sword.

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... armed”14 (Exod. 14:18):

6 Compare 5.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 76:9–14; Laut., vol. 1, 171:34–172:42; Neus., XIX:I:10.A–E).
7 Compare 6.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 76:14–15; Laut., vol. 1, 172:43–45; Neus., XIX:I:11.A–C).
8 Compare 7.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 76:16–77:2; Laut., vol. 1, 172:45–173:53; Neus., XIX:I:12.A–13.B).
9 According to Rabbinic tradition, the tribe of Ephraim miscalculated the termination of the period of Egyptian slavery, and left the 

country 30 years before the date designated by God for redemption of the Israelites. On their way to Canaan, the Philistines waged war 
against the Ephraimites, and killed 300,000 of them. The bones of the dead were piled and strewn along the road. Thus, God did not lead 
the Israelites to the Land of Israel by the most direct route, lest they see these bones, become frightened, and return to Egypt.

10 Hebrew: ḥamushim—ohaunj. The original meaning of this word is uncertain.
11 Compare 2.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 77:14–16; Laut., vol. 1, 174:70–175:74; Neus., XIX:I:17.A–18.B); and y. 

Shabbat 8b (Neus., 6:3:I.A–E).
12 The text here actually lists the Gadites before the Reubenites in this verse, in contrast to the biblical text.
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13 Hebrew: ḥamisha—vanj.
14 See note 10.
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 C. There were some of them who went up with four generations [of family] and there were 
some of them who went up with five15 generations.

4. A. Another interpretation:16

 B. “... went up armed”17 (Exod. 14:18):

 C. This teaches that converts and slaves [also] went up with them, five18 [times as many] 
as they.

5.  A. Another interpretation:19

 B. “... went up armed”20 (Exod. 14:18):

 C. In that one out of five21 did not go up with them. And there are those who say one out of 
fifty. And there are those who say one out of five hundred.

 D. R. Nehorai22 says, “By the temple service [I promise]—not even one out of five thousand! 
And thus Scripture states, ‘I let you grow like the plants of the field (and you continued 
to grow)’ (Ezek. 16:7).”

 E. And when did [those who did not go up] die? During the [three] days of [the plague of] 
darkness. While Egypt was living in darkness, Israel was burying its dead. And they gave 
thanks and praised God, because their enemies did not see [this] and rejoice in their loss.

XX:III

1. A. “And Moses took with him the bones of Joseph (who had exacted an oath from the 
Children of Israel, saying, ‘God will be sure to take notice of you: then you shall carry up 
my bones from here with you)’ ” (Exod. 13:19):23

 B. Come and see how cherished the commandments were to Moses, in that when all of 
[46]  Israel was busy with the looting of Egypt, Moses was busy [fulfilling] a commandment.

 C. And concerning him Scripture states, “He whose heart is wise accepts commands” 
(Prov. 10:8).

 D. And how24 would Moses, our master, have known where Joseph was buried?

 E. They said: Seraḥ the daughter of Asher survived from that25 generation. Moses went to her, 
and said to her, “Where is Joseph buried?” She said to him, “The Egyptians made a casket of 
metal for him, and they sunk it in the Nile river, so that its waters would be blessed.”

  Moses went and stood on the bank of the Nile and said, “Joseph, Joseph! The hour has 
arrived that the Holy One, blessed be He, swore to redeem Israel, and [the time to fulfill] 
the oath that you adjured on Israel [to remove and take your bones to the Land of Israel26] 
has arrived. Now, God’s presence and Israel are detained because of you! If you would 
reveal yourself, it would be good, but if not, then we are released from your oath!”

  Immediately, Joseph’s casket surfaced.

15 Hebrew: ḥamisha—vanj.
16 Compare 4.A–C with XVI:II:1.A–B above.
17 Ibid.
18 See note 13.
19 Compare 5.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 77:16–78:5; Laut., vol. 1, 175:74–85; Neus., XIX:I:19.A–K).
20 See note 10.
21 See note 13.
22 See note 1.
23 Compare 1.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 78:6–16; Laut., vol. 1, 176:86–177:102; Neus., XIX:I:20.A–K); and b. 

Sotah 13a (Neus., XVII.Tractate Sotah:1:9:LXXV.A–X).
24 The text here uses the interrogative technical term “ihbnu,” which typically is employed to ask “how does one know from Scripture?” 

However, in this instance the term is not used in this manner.
25 I.e., Joseph’s.
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26 See Gen. 50:25.
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2. A. R. Nathan says, “Joseph was buried in a labyrinth of [buried] kings. Moses went and stood 
in the labyrinth of kings, and said, ‘Joseph, Joseph!’ Immediately, Joseph’s casket shook, 
and Moses went and took it and brought it with him.27

 B. “Thus it is stated in Scripture, ‘And Moses took with him the bones of Joseph’ (Exod. 14:19).”

3. A. For all the 40 years that Israel was walking in the wilderness, the ark of God’s presence 
and the casket of Joseph went side by side. And those passing by would say, “What’s the 
purpose for these two boxes?” And they would say to them, “One is for God’s presence, 
and one is for a dead person.” They would say [in response], “Is it possible28 for a dead 
person to walk with God’s presence!” [Israel would respond,] “This [dead person is worthy 
of this because] he upheld that which was written by the other:29

 B. “On the tablets of the Ten Commandments it is written, ‘I am the Lord your God!’ (Exod. 
20:2), and concerning Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘[And Joseph said] ... am I a 
substitute for God?’ (Gen. 50:19).

 C. “On [the tablets also] is it written, ‘You shall have no (other gods besides Me)!’ (Exod. 
20:2), and concerning Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘For I am a God-fearing man’ 
(Gen. 42:18).

 D. “On [the tablets also] is it written, ‘You shall not take (the name of the Lord your God in 
vain)’ (Exod. 20:7), and concerning Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘... by Pharaoh, you 
shall not depart from this place!’ (Gen. 42:15).

 E. “On [the tablets also] is it written, ‘Remember the Sabbath day’ (Exod. 20:8), and 
concerning Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘(When Joseph saw Benjamin with them, he 
said to his house steward, “Take the men into the house) and slaughter and prepare (an 
animal)” ’ (Gen. 43:16). And the word ‘prepare’ refers only to the needs of Shabbat!

 F. “On [the tablets also] is it written, ‘Honor your father’ (Exod. 20:12), and concerning 
Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘Joseph sustained his father’ (Gen. 47:12).

 G. “On [the tablets also] is it written, ‘You shall not murder’ (Exod. 20:13), and concerning 
Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘How then could I do this most wicked thing, and sin 
before God?’ (Gen. 39:9). He said to her,30 ‘It’s not enough [for you] that I would be counted 
among the adulterers, but also among the murderers!’31

 H. “On [the tablets also] is it written, ‘You shall not commit adultery’ (Exod. 20:13), and 
concerning Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘... he did not yield to her request to lie 
beside her, to be with her’ (Gen. 39:10).

 I. “On [the tablets also] is it written, ‘You shall not steal’ (Exod. 20:13), and concerning 
Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘Joseph gathered in all the money (that was to be found 
in the Land of Egypt and in the Land of Canaan, as payment for the rations that were 
being procured), and Joseph brought the money into Pharaoh’s palace’ (Gen. 47:14).

 J. “On [the tablets also] is it written, ‘You shall not bear (false witness against your neighbor)’ 
(Exod. 20:13), and concerning Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘And Joseph brought bad 
reports of them (to their father)’ (Gen. 37:2). ‘And Joseph produced (bad reports)’ is not 
written, but rather, ‘And [Joseph] brought.’

27 Compare 2.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 78:16–17; Laut., vol. 1, 177:102–9; Neus., XIX:I:20.K–P).
28 I.e., proper.
29 I.e., written by God. Compare 3.A–K with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 79:9–80:6; Laut., vol. 1, 178:122–181:151; Neus., 

XIX:I:22.A–T); b. Sotah 13a; and y. Berakhot 4c (Neus., 2:2:III.I–M).
30 I.e., to Potiphar.
31 Contrary to the biblical narrative, the text here assumes that Potiphar’s wife not only asked Joseph to lie with her, but also asked 

him to murder her husband.
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 K. “On [the tablets also] is it written, ‘You shall not covet’ (Exod. 20:14), and concerning 
Joseph it is written in Scripture, ‘But he refused, and said to his master’s wife’ (Gen. 
39:8).”

4. A. “(And Moses took with him the bones of Joseph,) who had exacted an oath from the 
Children of Israel” (Exod. 13:19):32

 B. R. Nathan says, “Why did he impose an oath on his brothers, but not impose an oath upon 
his sons?

 C. “He said, ‘If I impose an oath on my sons, the Egyptians will not allow them to bring me 
up.33 They34 will say, “Our father brought up his father,” but they will respond to them, 
“Your father was a king.” ’

 D. “Therefore, he did not impose an oath on his sons.”

5. A. “... who had exacted an oath” (Exod. 13:19):

 B. He imposed an oath on them that they would impose an oath upon their children, and 
their children [would impose an oath] on their children.35

6. A. “... (who had exacted an oath saying), ‘God will be sure to take notice of you’ ” (Exod. 13:19):36

 B. He took notice of you in Egypt, [and] He will take notice of you at the sea. He took notice 
of you at the sea, [and] He will take notice of you in the wilderness. He took notice of you 
in the wilderness, [and] He will take notice of you at the rivers of Arnon. He took notice 
of you in this world, [and] He will take notice of you in the world to come.37

7. A. “ ‘(God will be sure to take notice of you:) then you shall carry up my bones (from here 
with you)’ ” (Exod. 13:19):

 B. He said to them, “When I was king I brought my father up (to be buried) when he was 
[still a] complete [corpse]. But you should bring me up (whenever possible), even (if 
only my) bones! And when you bring me up, bury me in any place that you desire! It is 
acceptable to me that only the three Patriarchs and three Matriarchs enter38 the grave of 
the forefathers.

[47] C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘There were buried Abraham (and his wife Sarah; there were 
buried Isaac and his wife Rebekah; and there I buried Leah)’ (Gen. 49:31). And Scripture 
says, ‘(My father made me swear, saying, “I am about to die. Be sure to bury me) in the 
grave which I made ready for myself (in the Land of Canaan)” ’ (Gen. 50:5).”

8. A. “ ‘... then you shall carry up my bones (from here with you)’ ” (Exod. 13:19):

 B. I might assume this means immediately.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... (then you shall carry up my bones from here) with you’ ” 
(Exod. 13:19).39

 D. R. Shimon b. Eliezer says, “How does one know from Scripture that the bones of all the 
tribes [i.e., bones of the tribal progenitors] went up with him?

 E. “Scripture states, ‘... then you shall carry up my bones (from here with you)’ ” (Exod. 13:19).40

32 Compare 4.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 80:6–13; Laut., vol. 1, 181:152–62; Neus., XIX:I:23.A–24.D).
33 I.e., bring his bones to the Land of Israel for burial.
34 I.e., Joseph’s sons.
35 The text understands the apparent doubling of the infinitive absolute in Exod. 14:19 (ghcav gcav) to facilitate this interpretation.
36 Compare 6.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 80:13–16; Laut., vol. 1, 182:163–67; Neus., XIX:I:25.A–E).
37 The text understands the apparent doubling of the infinitive absolute in Exod. 14:19 (seph sep) to facilitate this interpretation.
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38 I.e., be buried in.
39 According to the parallel attestation of this tradition in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 80:16–17; Laut., vol. 1, 182:168–

71; Neus., XIX:I:26:A–E), the biblical verse emphasizes that Joseph’s bones should be brought up “with you,” meaning whenever the 
Children of Israel are emancipated and go up to the Land of Israel, i.e., not immediately after his death.

40 The basis for this interpretation is unclear.
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9. A. One might think that if Moses had not attended to it, then Israel would not have attend-
ed to it.41

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “The bones of Joseph, which the Israelites had brought up 
from Egypt, were buried at Shechem” (Josh. 24:32).

 C. This teaches that they intended to bring him up, but when Israel saw that Moses was attending 
to it, they said, “His honor should be served by the eminent instead of the lowly!”

10. A. One might think that if Moses and Israel had not attended to it, then his sons would not 
have attended to it.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “(The bones of Joseph, which the Israelites had brought up 
from Egypt) ... had become an inheritance of Joseph’s sons”(Josh. 24:32).

 C. Rather, when his sons saw that Moses and [all of] Israel were attending to it, they said, 
“His honor should be served by the many rather than the few!”

XX:IV

1. A. “They set out from Succoth, (and encamped at Etham, at the edge of the wilderness)” 
(Exod. 13:20):42

 B. R. Akiva says, “Succoth only means clouds of glory.

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... because over every glory is a canopy’ (Isa. 4:5).

 D. “And likewise in the time to come, ‘which shall serve as a pavilion43 for shade from heat 
by day’ (Isa. 4:6).”

2. A. Another opinion:

 B. “They set out from Succoth, etc.” (Exod. 13:20):

 C. Israel marched on three journeys before they arrived at the (Reed) Sea.

XX:V

1. A. “The Lord went before them in a pillar of cloud by day, (to guide them along the way, 
and in a pillar of fire by night, to give them light, that they might travel day and night)” 
(Exod. 13:21):44

 B. This teaches that seven clouds of glory were with Israel:

 C. “... in a pillar of cloud by day” (Exod. 13:21)—this is one.

 D. “... when Your cloud rests over them” (Num. 14:14)—this is two.

 E. “... and when You go before them in a pillar of cloud by day” (Num. 14:14)—this is three.

 F. “When the cloud lingered (over the Tabernacle many days)” (Num. 9:19)—this is four.

 G. “When the cloud lifted (from the Tabernacle)” (Exod. 40:36)—this is five.

 H. “But if the cloud did not lift” (Exod. 40:37)—this is six.

 I. “For over the Tabernacle a cloud of the Lord rested by day” (Exod. 40:38)—this is seven.

 J. Four (clouds were with them) in (each of) the four directions, with one (also) above and 
one below. And one preceded them, preparing the way for them by raising the lowland 
and lowering the highland for them, (thus) making a level road for them.

41 Compare 9.A–10.C with b. Sotah 13b (Neus., XVII.Tractate Sotah:1:9:LXXV:S–X).
42 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 80:18–21; Laut., vol. 1, 182:172–77; Neus., XIX:I:27:A–E).
43 Hebrew: sukkah—vfx.
44 Compare 1.A–L with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 81:1–9; Laut., vol. 1, 183:178–92; Neus., XIX:I:28:A–L).
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 K. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “Let every valley be raised, every hill and 
mount made low. Let the rugged ground become level and the ridges become a plain” 
(Isa. 40:4). And Scripture says, “Thus there shall be a highway for the other part of 
His people out of Assyria, such as there was for Israel when it left the Land of Egypt”  
(Isa. 11:16).

 L. Behold, this [verse in Isaiah 40:4] came to teach [one thing], and consequently taught 
what would be in the future! “Let every valley be raised, every hill and mount be made 
low”—this is what it was like for them as they left the Land of Egypt!

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The Lord went before them (in a pillar of cloud) by day” (Exod. 13:21):

 C. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Were it not written in Scripture, it would be impossible to say it! It 
was like a father carrying a torch before his son or a ploughman carrying a torch before 
his servant!”

3. A. “... by day to guide ... and by night” (Exod. 13:21):

 B. [Scripture] equates their travel by days with their travel by nights.

 C. Just as they were not wanting for light (during) their travels by days, likewise were they 
not wanting for light (during) their travels by nights.

 D. Just as (during) their travels by night—“They shall not hunger or thirst, hot wind and sun 
shall not strike them” (Isa. 49:10), likewise (during) their travels by day—“They shall not 
hunger or thirst, hot wind and sun shall not strike them” (Isa. 49:10).

XX:VI

1. A. “The pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night did not depart (from before the 
people)” (Exod. 13:22):45

 B. Scripture tells that when the pillar of cloud was there, the pillar of fire grew brighter, and 
when the pillar of fire was there, the pillar of cloud shined.

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The pillar of cloud by day ... did not depart”(Exod. 13:22)—the light of the sun did not 
interfere with it.

 C. “... and the pillar of fire by night” (Exod. 13:22)—the light of the moon did not interfere 
with it.

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... did not depart” (Exod. 13:22)—even though they46 aggrieved, and even though they 
angered, and even though they insulted.

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... did not depart” (Exod. 13:22)—even though they moved back [their encampment] 
12 miles.

5. A. Another interpretation:

[48] B. “... did not depart” (Exod. 13:22)—who really needed a pillar of cloud and who really 
needed a pillar of fire?

45 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 82:16–17; Laut., vol. 1, 187:234–35; Neus., XIX:I:31:A–B).
46 I.e., the Israelites.
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 C. Rather (the pillars were necessary) to make a division between the male and female 
impure from a flux, and the women who were menstrually impure, and the women who 
were impure from (recent) childbirth who were among them.

6. A. R. Meir says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘... and he waited on them under the tree as they 
ate’ (Gen. 18:8).

 B. “Therefore, the Holy One, blessed be He, preceded them with seven clouds of glory.”47

 Chapter Twenty-One

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XXI:I

1. A. “(The Lord said to Moses, ‘Tell the Israelites) to turn back and encamp before Pi-Hahiroth, 
(between Migdol and the sea, before Baal-zephon. You shall encamp facing it, by the 
sea)’ ” (Exod. 14:1–2):48

 B. Moses said to them, “Retreat!”

 C. When they sounded the horn to retreat, those among them who lacked faith began to 
tear their hair and rip their clothes.

 D. Moses said to them, “From the mouth of the Holy (One, blessed be He,) was it said to me 
that you are free people!”

2. A. “... between Migdol and the sea” (Exod. 14:2):49

 B. There was the greatness of Egypt, and there was their glory, and to there Joseph gathered 
all the money.

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “And Joseph brought the money into 
Pharaoh’s palace” (Gen. 47:14).

3. A. “... before Baal-zephon” (Exod. 14:2):50

 B. Baal-zephon remained for them,51 of all the [Egyptian idolatrous] gods,52 in order to 
entice the hearts of the Egyptians.

 C. And concerning it Scripture states, “He exalts nations, then destroys them” (Job 12:23).

4. A. “ ‘You shall encamp facing it, by the sea’ ” (Exod. 14:2):

 B. Scripture tells that there were [Egyptian] troops in Migdol corresponding to all those 
[Israelites] leaving Egypt.

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘You shall encamp facing it, by the sea’ ” (Exod. 14:2):

 C. In order to entice the hearts of the Egyptians.

47 In and of itself, this tradition is unclear. However, a more detailed parallel tradition to this is found at Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, 
Beshallaḥ (H/R, 81:9–19; Laut., vol. 1, 184:193–185:208; Neus., XIX:I:29:A–H). Emphasizing the theme that people are treated in accordance 
with how they treat others, that parallel tradition connects various types of hospitality provided by Abraham to the divine messengers 
in Genesis 18 with various types of protection and shelter provided by God to the Israelites in both Egypt and the wilderness. 6.A–B 
appears to be an extremely truncated or shorthand version of this tradition.

48 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 83:11–84:8; Laut., vol. 1, 188:20–190:36; Neus., XX:I:4:A–K). Also, see 
note 57 below.

49 Compare 2.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 84:8–10; Laut., vol. 1, 190:37–40; Neus., XX:I:5:A–C).
50 Compare 3.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 84:10–12; Laut., vol. 1, 190:41–43; Neus., XX:I:6:A–C).
51 I.e., for the Egyptians.
52 The word that appears here in the text makes no contextual sense. Thus, I translate the word that appears in the parallel to this 

tradition in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael (,utrhhv).
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XXI:II

1. A. “ ‘(Pharaoh will say of the Israelites, “They are astray in the land,) the wilderness has 
closed in on them” ’ ” (Exod. 14:3):

 B. Pharaoh said, “Baal-zephon gathered evil beasts unto them, who would not let them cross.”

 C. And thus it was.

2. A. When Israel saw the closed sea and the enemy pursuing, they lifted up their eyes to the 
wilderness. The Holy One, blessed by He, gathered evil beasts unto them who would not 
let them cross.53

 B. As it says in Scripture, “ ‘... the wilderness has closed in54 on them’ ” (Exod. 14:3).

 C. “Closed in” only means “evil beast.”

 D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “My God sent His angel, who shut55 the 
mouths of the lions” (Dan. 6:23).

XXI:III56

1. A. “ ‘(Then I will stiffen Pharaoh’s heart and he will pursue them), that I may gain glory 
through Pharaoh (and all his host. And the Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord. And 
they did so)’ ” (Exod. 14:4):

 B. When the Holy One, blessed be He, punishes the wicked, His name is glorified in the 
world.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “ ‘I will set a sign among them, and send from the survivors 
to the nations: to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud—that draw the bow—to Tubal, Javan, and the 
distant coasts, that have never heard My fame nor beheld My glory’ ” (Isa. 66:19).

 D. What [else] does Scripture state?

 E. “ ‘... They shall declare My glory among these nations’ ” (Isa. 66:19).

2. A. Similar to this, you say: “ ‘I will punish him with pestilence and with bloodshed, and I will 
pour torrential rain’ ” (Ezek. 38:22).

 B. What [else] does Scripture state?

 C. “ ‘Thus will I manifest My greatness and My holiness, and make Myself known in the sight 
of many nations’ ” (Ezek. 38:23).

3. A. Similar to this, you say: “ ‘O Lord, my strength and my stronghold, my refuge in a day of 
trouble’ ” (Jer. 16:19).

 B. What [else] does Scripture state?

 C. “ ‘To You nations shall come from the ends of the earth and say: “Our fathers inherited 
utter delusions, things that are futile and worthless” ’ ” (Jer. 16:19).

4. A. Similar to this, you say: “Thus said the Lord: ‘Egypt’s wealth and Nubia’s gains and 
Sabaites, long of limb, shall pass over to you and be yours, pass over and follow you in 
fetters, bow low to you and reverently address you’ ” (Isa. 45:14).

 B. What [else] does Scripture state?

53 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 85:3–7; Laut., vol. 1, 191:57–62; Neus., XX:I:12:A–E).
54 Hebrew: rdx.
55 Aramaic: rdx. Dan. 6:23 associates this verb with lions (= wild beasts).
56 Compare XXI.III.1.A–5.H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 85:14–86:5; Laut., vol. 1, 192:75–193:89; Neus., XX:I:15:A–I).
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 C. “ ‘... Only among you is God, there is no other god at all!’ ” (Isa. 45:14).

5. A. Similar to this, you say: “ ‘For liberators shall march up on Mount Zion to wreak judgment 
on Mount Esau’ ” (Obad. 1:21).

 B. What [else] does Scripture state?

 C. “ ‘... and dominion shall be the Lord’s’ ” (Obad. 1:21).

 D. And Scripture says: “The Lord is king for ever and ever. The nations will perish from His 
land” (Ps. 10:16).

 E. And Scripture says: “May sinners disappear from the earth, and the wicked be no more. 
Bless the Lord, O my soul. Hallelujah!” (Ps. 104:35).

 F. And Scripture says: “The Lord watches over the stranger. He gives courage to the orphan 
and widow, but makes the path of the wicked tortuous” (Ps. 146:9).

 G. What [else] does Scripture state?

 H. “The Lord shall reign forever, your God, O Zion, for all generations. Hallelujah!” (Ps. 146:10).

XXI:IV

1. A. “When the king of Egypt was told (that the people had fled, Pharaoh and his courtiers 
[49]  had a change of heart about the people and said, ‘What is this we have done, releasing 

Israel from our service?’)” (Exod. 14:5):57

 B. The Children of Israel traveled from Raamses to Succoth, and from Succoth to Etham, and 
from Etham to Pi-hahiroth.

 C. [They traveled on] Friday, Shabbat, and Sunday, which were the 15th, 16th, and 17th [days of 
the month of Nisan].

 D. On Monday—which was the fourth [day] of their journey [and] which was the 18th day [of 
Nisan]—Israel was readying their cattle and preparing their equipment to leave.

 E. The commanders said to them, “Your appointed time has arrived to return to Egypt! In 
accordance with what is said in Scripture: ‘So we must go a distance of three days into the 
wilderness’ (Exod. 8:23).”

 F. They said to them, “When we left [Egypt], we left with Pharaoh’s permission.”

 G. They said to them, “No matter what you want, you will end up returning and upholding 
the orders of the kingdom!”

 H. Israel rose up against them and struck some of them, wounded some of them, and killed 
some of them. So they went and told Pharaoh.

 I. Thus it is said, “When the king of Egypt was told” (Exod. 14:5).

 J. Who told him? The commanders who were with them. And there are those who say he 
had guards [who told him]. And there are those who say Amalek told him.

2. A. “... that the people had fled” (Exod. 14:5):58

 B. Were they really fleeing?

57 Compare 1.A–J with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 83:11–84:8; Laut., vol. 1, 188:20–190:36; Neus., XX:I:4:A–K). This 
comparison indicates that this tradition of interpretation is fragmented in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai (see XXI:I:1.A–D above), 
whereas it is associated entirely with Exod. 14:2 in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael. This fragmentation obfuscates to a degree the overall 
meaning and context of this tradition in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shimon b. Yoḥai. However, also noteworthy is the fact that the last two lines 
of the tradition here (1.I–J) are associated instead with Exod. 14:5 in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael.

58 Compare 2.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 86:8–12; Laut., vol. 1, 194:97–103; Neus., XX:II:2.A–E).
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 C. Has it not been said, “As the Israelites were departing defiantly” (Exod. 14:8)?

 D. Rather, because they killed the commanders, they59 went and said to Pharaoh, “They struck 
some of us, and wounded some of us, and they do not [even] have a ruler or chief!”

 E. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “The locusts have no king, yet they all march 
forth in formation” (Prov. 30:27).

3. A. “... Pharaoh and his courtiers had a change of heart about the people” (Exod. 14:5):60

 B. [Just] yesterday [it was]: “Pharaoh’s courtiers said to him, ‘How long shall this one be a snare 
to us? Let the men go!’ ” (Exod. 10:7).

 C And [now] today: “... Pharaoh and his courtiers had a change of heart about the people” 
(Exod. 14:5).

 D. They said, “ ‘What is this we have done, releasing?’ ” (Exod. 14:5):

 E. They said, “If we had released [them] but not been smitten, it would have been enough. 
However, we released [them] and were smitten!

 F. “If we were smitten but did not release [them], it would have been enough. However, we 
were smitten and we released [them]!

 G. “If we had released [them] and were smitten, but did not give [them] our property. 
However, we released [them], and were smitten, and gave [them] our property!”

 H. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 I. It is like a human king who said to his servant, “Bring me a fish from the market!” He 
went and brought him a rotten fish. He61 said, “I decree that you will either eat the fish 
or receive 100 stripes or pay 100 maneh.”62 He said, “Well, I will eat the fish!” He had not 
managed to finish [eating it] when he fell ill, so he said, “Well, I will take 100 stripes!” He 
had received [only] 60 or 70, collapsed,

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich IIA, 268)
  and said, “Well, I will pay 100 maneh!” Consequently, he ate the fish, received 100 stripes 

and paid 100 maneh!

 J. Likewise did it occur with Egypt—they were smitten, and they released [them], and they 
gave [them] their property!

 K. Thus it is said, “ ‘What is this we have done, releasing Israel from our service?’ ” (Exod. 14:5).

4. A. Another interpretation:63

 B. “ ‘What is this we have done’ ” (Exod. 14:5):

 C. Scripture tells that when Israel went out from Egypt, the monarchy of Egypt ended.

5. A. “ ‘... from our service’ ” (Exod. 14:5):64

 B. [Scripture here actually reads,] “Who are our servants?”65

 C. [They said,] “Now all the nations of the world will be chiming against us like a bell, saying, 
‘These [people] were in their possession, but they released them and they left them!’

 D. “Now, how can we send to Aram Soba66 and to Aram Neharim67 for our tax collection and 

59 I.e., the remaining Egyptian guards.
60 Compare 3.A–K with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 86:12–20; Laut., vol. 1, 195:104–18; Neus., XX:II:3.A–4.J).
61 I.e., the king.
62 A maneh is a weight of precious metal, commonly gold or silver, equal in value to 50 sacred shekels or 100 common shekels.
63 Compare 4.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 86:20–87:2; Laut., vol. 1, 196:119–20; Neus., XX:II:5.A–C).
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64 Compare 5.A–N with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 87:2–19; Laut., vol. 1, 196:120–197:142; Neus., XX:II:6.A–7.G).
65 Our text here reads ubhscgn (from our service) in Exod. 14:5 as ubhscg hn (Who are our servants?).
66 Assyria in the region of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers.
67 Allepo.

ĝ @j"p# vnr shc ohtmuh ktrah hbcu rntb rcf tkvu 

vgrpk urntu ufkv ihryev ,t udrva lu,n tkt  

tku kaun tk ovk ihtu ubnn ugmpu ubnn ufv  

ukuf .muj tmhu vcrtk iht lkn wtba ihbgf ĝ ra 

ĝ ogv kt uhscgu vgrp cck lpvhu ĝ /@zf k wan# 

ubk vz vhvh h,n sg uhkt vgrp hscg urnthu kun,t

cck lpvhu ouhvu ĝ @z h wna# ohabtv ,t jka aeunk

hf ubhag ,tz vn urnthu ĝ /ogv kt uhscgu vgrp

tkt vhv htsf ubhek tku ubjka ukt urnt ĝ ubjka

tkt vhv htsf ubjkha tku ubhek ukt ĝ /ubheku ubjkha

ubhbunn kyhb tku ubheku ubjkha ukt ĝ /ubjkhau ubhek

ukaun ĝ /ubhbunn kyhbu ubheku ubjkha tkt vhv htsf

uscgk rnta osu rac lknk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan

rnt ahtcn ds uk thcvu lkv euav in ds hk tcv

ut ,ufn vtn veuk ut dsv ,t v,t kfut ut vrhzd

ehpxv tk dsv ,t kfut hbhrv rnt /vbn vtn i,ub

,ufn vtn veuk hbhrv rnt uhkg vyhbe uapb rundk

vtn i,ub hbhrv wnt keke,b ohgca ut ohaa vek

vtn i,bu [,ufn v]tn veku dsv ,t kft tmnb tbn

ĝ [obunn kyhbu] ujkhau uek wmnk ivk vagb lf ĝ tbn

ĝ ubs]cgn wah ,t ubjka hf ubhag ,tz vn wntb lfk

utmha iuhfa w,fv shdn ĝ ubhag ,tz vn [urnthu ĝ t"s

hn ĝ ubhscgn ĝ :wmn ka i,[ufkn vkyc ohrmnn wah]

ubhkg ,ua[hen okugv ,unut kf] uhvh uhafg ĝ ubhscug

ufkvu oujhbv o,u]arc uhva ukt vnu wnutu duzc

ortku vc]um ortk ihjkua ubt lthv uhafg ĝ [ivk
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to send us male and females slaves!”

 E. This teaches you that Pharaoh was ruler from one end of the world to the other, and he 
had governors from one end of the world to the other.

[50] F. [And this was actually] for Israel’s honor.68

 G. And concerning him69 Scripture states, “The king sent to have him freed; (the ruler of 
nations released him)” (Ps. 105:20).

 H. Concerning the kingdom of Babylon, Scripture states, “ ‘The nation or kingdom that does 
not serve him (—King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon—and does not put its neck under the 
yoke of the king of Babylon, that nation I will visit, declares the Lord, with sword, famine, 
and pestilence)’ ” (Jer. 27:8).

 I. Concerning the kingdom of Media, Scripture states, “Then King Darius wrote to all 
peoples (and nations of every language that inhabit the earth)” (Dan. 6:26).

 J. And Scripture says, “King Ahasuerus imposed tribute (on the mainland)” (Esther 10:1).

 K. Concerning the kingdom of Greece, Scripture states, “ ‘... the beast had four heads ...’ ” 
(Dan. 7:6).

 L. Concerning the fourth kingdom,70 Scripture states, “... it will devour the whole earth, 
tread it down, and crush it” (Dan. 7:23).

 M. Thus, every nation and kingdom under which Israel was subjugated ruled from one end 
of the world to the other, for the [sake of] Israel’s honor.

 N. Thus it says in Scripture, “... and said, ‘What is this we have done, (releasing Israel from 
our service)?’ ” (Exod. 14:5).

6. A. Another interpretation:71

 B. “... and said, ‘What is this we have done, releasing Israel from our service?’ ” (Exod. 14:5):

 C. They said, “Hasn’t it gone well for us because of them?”

 D. R. Yosi would say, “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 E. “It is like someone who had a field the size of a kor, and sold it for a small amount. The one 
who purchased [it] went and opened water springs and planted gardens and orchards. 
The seller began to choke!

 F. “Likewise, [when] Egypt released [them], they did not know just what they had released!

 G. “And thus Scripture states, ‘Your limbs are an orchard of pomegranates’ (Song 4:13).”

7. A. R. Shimon says, “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 B. “It is like someone who received a residence overseas as an inheritance, and sold it for a 
small amount. The one who purchased [it] went and discovered in it stores of silver, gold, 
and precious stones and gems. The seller began to choke!

 C. “Likewise did it occur with Egypt—they were smitten, and they released [the Israelites], 
and they gave [them] their property!

 D. “Thus it says in Scripture, ‘What is this we have done, (releasing Israel from our service)?’ 
(Exod. 14:5).”

68 That is, Israel should only be subjugated by a mighty, worldwide power.
69 I.e., Pharaoh.
70 I.e., Rome.
71 Compare 6.A–7.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 87:19–88:7; Laut., vol. 1, 197:142–198:155; Neus., XX:II:8.A–9.E).
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ohscg ubk jkaku ohxhn ubk [,ukgvk ohrvb

okugv ;uxn yhka v[grp vhva lsnkk ĝ ,uj]pau

ĝ upux sgu ok[ugv ;uxn uk uhv ,ubuyk]au upux sgu

lkn jka wnut tuv uh]kgu ĝ wah ka isucf hbpn

wnut tuv kcc ,ufknc ĝ @f ve wv,# wnudu [uvrh,hu

,ufknc ĝ @j zf wnrh# wn[udu rat vfknnvu hud]v vhvu

thnng kfk c,]f tfkn auhrs ihstc rnut tuv hsn

wnudu xn auruajt lknv oahu wnutu ĝ @uf u wbs# wud[u

ihahr vgcrtu wnut tuv iuh ,ufknc ĝ @t h wxt#

²rnut tuv³ ,hghcr ,ufknc ĝ @u z wbs# wudu t,uhjk

tv ĝ /@df oa# wes,u ²vbh³aus,u tgrt kf kuft,u

tku wahc ivc vykaa ,ufknu vnut kf lk iht

ĝ wah ka isucf hbpn upux sgu okugv ;uxn vyka

vn urnthu ĝ t"s ĝ wudu ubhag ,tz vn urnthu wntb ifk

vhv ĝ ubhkg vtc vcuy ikhcac tkvu urnt ĝ /ubhag ,tz

sjtk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan ukaun wnut hxuh wr

jeuk u,ut lkvu ygun rcsc urfnu ruf ,hc uk vhva

khj,v ohxsrpu ,ubd uc gybu ,ubhhgn uc j,pu

ifu ĝ ujkha vn ugsh tku ujkha wmn lf ĝ ebjb rfunv

wgna wr ĝ @dh s a"va# wnudu xsrp lhjka wnut tuv

uk vkpba sjtk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan ukaun wnut

ygun rcsc vrfnu ohv ,bhsnc vaurhc vrhykp

cvzu ;xf ka ,urmut vc tmnu jeuk u,ut lkv

lf ĝ ebjb rfunv khj,v ,uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbctu

wntb ifk ĝ ibunn kyhb[u ujkhau] uek wmnk ivk vagb

ĝ /[wuxp wkx] wnudu ubhag ,tz vn urnthu
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XXI:V

1. A. “He hitched his chariot (and took his men with him)” (Exod. 14:6):72

 B. He hitched it himself. Normally kings will stand around while others arrange [things] for 
them. But here he hitched it. When the [other] heads of state saw that he hitched himself, 
each and everyone arose and hitched for themselves.

2. A. Four [people] hitched [their own animals] gladly.

 B. Abraham our father hitched gladly. As it says in Scripture, “Abraham arose early in the 
morning (and saddled his ass)” (Gen. 22:3).

 C. Joseph hitched gladly. As it says in Scripture, “Joseph hitched his chariot, etc.” (Gen. 46:29).

 D. Pharaoh hitched gladly. As it says in Scripture, “He hitched his chariot, etc.” (Gen. 22:3).

 E. Balaam hitched gladly. As it says in Scripture, “When Balaam arose in the morning (he 
saddled his ass), etc.” (Num 22:21).

[51] F. R. Shimon b. Yoḥai says, “Let [the one] act of saddling come and offset [the other act] 
of saddling!

 G. “Let the act of saddling that Abraham did, [in order] to go and do the will of his father in 
heaven offset the act of saddling that Balaam did, [in order] to go and curse Israel!

 H. “Let [the one] hitching come and offset [the other] hitching!

 I. “Let the hitching done by Joseph to greet Israel his father suspend the hitching done by 
Pharaoh to pursue Israel!

 J. “Let the [one] sword held in hand come and offset [the other] sword held in hand.

 K. “Let the sword held in hand [by Abraham on Mount Moriah]—‘And Abraham stretched 
out his hand, etc.’ (Gen. 22:10)—offset the sword held in hand [by Pharaoh], as Pharaoh 
said, ‘The foe said, (“I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil ... I will bare my 
sword ...”)’ (Exod. 15:9).

 L. “[And let the sword held in hand by Abraham] suspend the sword held in hand by 
Pharaoh, who said, ‘ “I will bare my sword, my hand shall subdue them” ’ ” (Exod. 15:9).73

3. A. “... and took his men with him” (Exod. 14:6):74

 B. He took them with him by means of persuasion.

 C. [He said,] “Normally, kings will walk at the rear [of the troops], while their troops are at 
the front. However, I shall walk before you at the front! Normally, kings will plunder for 
themselves and take the portion first. However, I shall share the plunder with you! And 
not only this, but I shall also open up storehouses for you, and I shall distribute among 
you silver, gold, and precious stones and gems!”

 D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “ ‘... I will divide the spoil ...’ ” (Exod. 15:9).

 E. Thus it says in Scripture, “... and took his men with him” (Exod. 14:6).

 F. He took them with him by means of persuasion.

XXI:VI

1. A. “He took six hundred of his picked chariots, (and the rest of the chariots of Egypt, with 
third officers in all of them)” (Exod. 14:7):75

72 Compare 1.A–2.L with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 88:8–20; Laut., vol. 1, 198:156–200:176; Neus., XX:II:10.A–12.B).
73 2.L appears to be redundant.
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74 Compare 3.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 88:20–89:3; Laut., vol. 1, 200:177–85; Neus., XX:II:13.A–F).
75 Compare 1.A–I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 89:4–10; Laut., vol. 1, 201:186–96; Neus., XX:II:14.A–I).

ohfkn] lrs urxt ushc tuv ĝ ucfr ,t ruxthu

tuv itf kct ivk ihghmn ohrjtu ihsnug [,uhvk

unmgk tuv ghmva ,ufkn hk[usd utra iuhf urxt]

urxt vgcrt ĝ /unmgk [ghmvu sjtu sj]t kf sng

ofahu ²wtba³ vjn[ac rxt ubhct o]vrct ĝ vjnac

vjnac rxt] ;xuh ĝ /@d cf wrc# wnudu reucc ovrct

vgrp ĝ @yf un oa# wnudu u,cfrn ;xuh ru[xthu wtba

rxt ogkc ĝ wudu ucfr [,t ruxthu wtba vjnac] rxt

wr ĝ @tf cf wnc# [wudu reucc ogkc] oehu wtba vjnac

ĝ vahcj kg] sung, vahcj tuc, wnut hjuh ic wgna

ium]r ,uagku lkhk ovrct acja vah[cj tuc,

lkhk ogkc acja vahcj kg sung, o[hnaca uhct

ĝ vrhxt kg sung,u vrhxt tuc, ĝ wah [,t k]kek

vkg,u uhct wah ,trek ;xuh rxta vrhxt tuc,

crj tuc, ĝ wah hrjt ;usrk vgrp rxta vrhxt kg

ovrct jkahu sh crj tuc, ĝ sh crj kg sung,u sh

wnta sh crj kg# sung,u @h cf wrc# wnudu ush ,t

wnta vgrp ka sh crj kg @vkg,u ĝ chut rnt vgrp

jek ung ,tu ĝ @y uy wna# hsh unahru, hcrj ehrt

ihfkvn ,uhvk ohfkn lrs ĝ ohrcsc ung ijek ĝ ung

ifhbpk lkvn hbhrv hbt kct vkj, o,ukhhju ;uxc

ekj ihkyubu inmgk ihzzuc ,uhvk ohfkn lrs vkj,

hbta tkt sug tku vzhcc ifk vuat hbt kct atrc

kfu cvzu ;xf ofk hbt ekjnu ,utruuxh, ifk j,up

ifk³ ĝ kka ekjt wtba ihbgf ĝ ,uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbct

ĝ wuxp wkx /ohrcsc ung ijek ĝ ung jek ung ,tu ²rntb

rnt, ot ĝ uhv hnkan ĝ rujc cfr ,utn aa jehu
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 B. Whose were they?76

 C. If you say they were Pharaoh’s, has it not been said in Scripture, “ ‘(For if you refuse to let 
them go, and continue to hold them,) then the hand of the Lord will strike (your livestock 
in the fields—the horses, the asses, the camels, the cattle, and the sheep—with a very 
severe pestilence)’ ” (Exod. 9:3)?

 D. And if you say they were the Egyptians’, has it not been said in Scripture, “... all the 
livestock of the Egyptians died” (Exod. 9:6)?

 E. And if you say they were the Israelites’, has it not been said in Scripture, “ ‘Our own 
livestock, too, (shall go along with us—not a hoof shall remain behind)’ ” (Exod. 10:26)?

 F. Whose were they?

 G. Behold Scripture states, “(Those among Pharaoh’s courtiers) who feared the Lord’s word 
(brought their slaves and livestock indoors to safety)” (Exod. 9:20).

 H. As a result we learn that [even] those among Pharaoh’s courtiers who feared the Lord’s 
word were a snare for Israel!

 I. Based on this they would say, “[Even] the worthy among the gentiles, kill! The best of the 
snakes, crush its brains!”

2. A. R. Shimon b. Gamliel says, “Come and see the wealth and magnitude of this kingdom!77

 B. “In that it did not have [even] one troop division unoccupied. Rather, all of them were 
running day and night!

 C. “And thus Scripture states, ‘He took six hundred of his picked chariots’ (Exod. 14:7).

 D. “Compared to those of Egypt, all of theirs78 are standing idle!”79

3. A. “... with third officers in all of them” (Exod. 14:7):80

[52] B. [The word] “third officer” only refers to warriors.

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “... third officers, all of them riding on 
horseback” (Ezek.23:23).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... with third officers” (Exod. 14:7):

 C. In that they were armed in three ways.

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... with third officers” (Exod. 14:7):

 C. R. Shimon ben Gamliel says, “This [refers to] the third man on the chariot.

 D. “Because at first there were only two. Pharaoh came and added another one, in order to 
hasten the pursuit of Israel.”

 E. There are those who say [that] Antoninus added [the third].

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... with third officers” (Exod. 14:7):

76 I.e., the animals for the chariots.
77 I.e., Rome.
78 I.e., Rome’s troops.
79 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 89:10–12; Laut., vol. 1, 201:196–99; Neus., XX:II:15.A–C).
80 Compare 3.A–7.G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 89:12–90:4; Laut., vol. 1, 202:200–203:218; Neus., XX:II:16.A–20.F).
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wudu vhuv hhh sh vbv wntb rcf hrv uhv vgrp kan

wntb rcf hrv [uhv wm]n kan rnt, otu ĝ @d y wna#

hrv uhv] wah kan ²rnt,³ otu ĝ wmn vben kf ,nhu

ĝ uhv hnk[a]n ĝ @uf h oa# wnudu ubhben odu wntb [rcf

wnudu vgrp hscgn hhh [rcs ,t trhv wnu]t tuv hrv

hscgn [hhh rcs ,t trhv] ihsnk ubhmnb ĝ @f y oa#

[ohudca rafv urnt i]fhn ĝ wahk vke, uhv iv vgrp

ic wgna icr ĝ /u]jun [,t] .mr ohajbca vph durv

,ufkn ka v,kusdu vrag vtru tuc [wnut kthknd

ouhc ,umr ikuf tkt vkyc ,jt ihrn[ub vk ihta ĝ uz]

ĝ rujc cfr ,utn aa jehu wn[ut tuv ifu] ĝ vkhkcu

ĝ :ukuf kg ohahkau ĝ /,ukyc ,usnug ikuf wmn ka isdbf

ohtureu ohahka wtba ihbgf ĝ ohrucd tkt ohahka iht

ohahkau ĝ t"s ĝ /@df df wzjh# okuf ohxux hcfur 

wgna icr ĝ ohahkau ĝ t"s ĝ /ihhzc ihakuan uhva 

uhv tk vkj,na ĝ vcfrn ka uahka uz wnut kthknd ic 

hrjt ;usrku rvnk ,jt sug ;hxuvu vgrp tc ohba tkt  

ĝ ohahkau ĝ t"s ĝ /vphxuv xubhbuybt wnut wahu ĝ wah  

 D
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 C. Three [Egyptian horsemen] for every one [Israelite].

 D. There are those who say 30 for every one.

 E. There are those who say 300 for every one.

 F. R. Shimon ben Eliezer says, “How would Pharaoh know how many [people] died during 
the three days of darkness!

 G. “Rather, he brought out their census lists, and according to the lists he placed troops 
against them.”

7. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... with third officers in all of them” (Exod. 14:7):

 C. In order to destroy [them].

 D. “I81 said [in the past], ‘Every boy that is born (you shall throw into the Nile)’ (Exod. 
1:22).

 E. “And now: ‘... with third officers in all of them’ (Exod. 14:7).

 F. “In order to destroy them!

 G. “ ‘ “I will bare my sword, my hand shall subdue them” ’ (Exod. 15:9).”

XXI:VII82

1. A. “The Lord stiffened the heart of Pharaoh king of Egypt” (Exod. 14:8):

 B. In that his heart was divided as to whether or not to pursue them.

2. A. “... and he gave chase to the Israelites” (Exod. 14:8):

 B. Scripture tells that if it had been another nation, he would not have pursued them.

3. A. “The Israelites were leaving with a raised hand” (Exod. 14:8):

 B. Scripture tells that while the Egyptians were pursuing Israel, they were insulting, 
blaspheming, and reviling.

 C. But Israel [was] glorifying, exalting, praising, heralding, hailing, and offering songs and 
great praise and exultation and glory and victory and majesty to He who spoke, and the 
world came into being—for war is His!

 D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “... with paeans to God in their throats, etc.” 
(Ps. 149:6). And Scripture says, “Exalt God over the heavens, etc.” (Ps. 57:6). And Scripture 
says, “O Lord, You are my God. I will extol You, etc.” (Isa. 25:1).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... with a raised hand” (Exod. 14:8):

 C. With an uncovered head.

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... with a raised hand” (Exod. 14:8):

 C. In that their hand was raised against Egypt.

81 I.e., Pharaoh.
82 Compare XXI:VII.1.A–5.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 90:5–13; Laut., vol. 1, 203:219–204:232; Neus., XX:II:21.A–25.B).
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ohaka wnut ahu ĝ sjtu sjt kfk vaka 

sjt kfk ,utn aka wnut ahu ĝ /sjtu sjt kfk

vgrp vhv iht²n³ hfu wnut rzgkt ic wgna wr ĝ /sjtu

thmuv tkt ĝ vkhpt hnh ,akac u,n vnf gsuh

ĝ t"s ĝ /,ukhhj ivhkg i,b ihxunhy hpku ivka ihxunhy

icv kf h,rnt hbt ĝ ,ukfk ,bn kg ĝ ukf kg ohahkau

kg ĝ ukuf kg ohahkau uhafg ĝ @cf t wna# wudu sukhv

ĝ wuxp wkx /@y uy oa# hsh unahru, hcrj ehrt ĝ ,ukfk ,bn

eukj uck vhva ĝ wmn lkn vgrp ck ,t hhh ezjhu

shdn ĝ wah hbc hrjt ;srhu ĝ ;usrk tk otu ;usrk ot

ĝ /vhrjt ;sur vhv tk ,rjt vnut v,hv ota w,fv

ohhrmn uhvafa w,fv shdn ĝ vnr shc ohtmh wrah hbcu

ĝ ihpsdnu ihprjnu ihmtbn uhv ktrah hrjt ihpsur

ihkkvnu [ihxkenu] ihjcanu ihnnurnu ihrtpn wahu

suvu] jmbu ,rtp,u vkv,u vkusd jcau rha ihb,ubu

ihbgf ĝ uka vnjk[nv]a okugv vhvu rnt[a hnk

wnutu @u yne wv,# wudu [oburdc kt ,unnur] wntba

hhh] wnutu @u zb oa# wnudu ohekt ohna [v kg] vnur

ĝ vnr shc ĝ t"s ĝ /@t vf wgah# wudu [lnnurt v,t hekt

kg [vnr ish v,hva] ĝ vnr shc ĝ ²t"s³ ĝ /hukd atrc

ĝ wuxp wkx /wmn
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Chapter Twenty-Two

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich IIA, 268)
XXII:I

1. A. “The Egyptians pursued them (and all the chariot horses of Pharaoh, his horsemen, and 
his warriors overtook them encamped by the sea, near Pi-hahiroth, before Baal-zephon)” 
(Exod. 14:9):83

 B. Scripture tells that not one of them stumbled, so that they would not consider it a bad 
omen and turn back.

 C. Thus we find that gentiles believe in bad omens.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “Those nations that you (are about to dispossess do indeed resort 
to soothsayers and augurs)” (Deut. 18:14). And Scripture states, “The elders of Moab and 

[53]  the elders of Midian, (versed in divination, set out)” (Num. 22:7). [And Scripture states,] 
“... Balaam, son of Beor, the auger, etc.” (Josh. 13:22).

 E. But here, not one of them stumbled, so that they would not consider it a bad omen and 
turn back.

2. A. “... overtook them encamped by the sea ... (before Baal-Zephon. As Pharaoh drew near) ...” 
(Exod. 14:9–10):84

 B. When Pharaoh saw Baal-zephon, he rejoiced, saying, “Baal-zephon agrees with my 
decree. I said to drown them in water, [and] Baal-zephon agrees with my decree to drown 
them in water!”

 C. He began85 [to prepare] an altar and incense before his idol.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... before Baal-Zephon. As Pharaoh drew near ...” (Exod. 14:9–10).86

3. A. Another interpretation:87

 B. “As Pharaoh drew near” (Exod. 14:10):

 C. In that he drew near [to him] the divine punishment about to come upon him.

4. A. Another interpretation:88

 B. “As Pharaoh drew near” (Exod. 14:10):

 C. The [distance] that Israel walked in three days the [Egyptian] commanders walked in 
a day and a half. And the [distance] that the commanders walked in a day and a half 
Pharaoh walked in one day.

5. A. “... The Israelites caught sight (of Egypt advancing upon them)” (Exod. 14:10):89

 B. Because they had beaten up the commanders, they knew that in the end they would 
pursue them.

6. A. [“... of Egypt advancing upon them” (Exod. 14:10):]90

 B. [The plural participle] “advancing upon them” is not written here, but rather [the 
singular participle] “advancing upon them.”

83 Compare 1.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 91:1–5; Laut., vol. 1, 204:1–7; Neus., XXI:I:1.A–E).
84 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 91:6–9; Laut., vol. 1, 205:10–15; Neus., XXI:I:3.A–E).
85 The text includes here the word “says,” which makes no contextual sense. I have inserted “to prepare” in its place.
86 This interpretation is based on the fact that the verb in Exod. 14:20 “drew near” (Hebrew: chrev) also means “to offer a sacrifice.”
87 Compare 3.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 91:6; Laut., vol. 1, 205:8–10; Neus., XXI:I:2.A–B).
88 Compare 4.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 91:9–11; Laut., vol. 1, 205:15–18; Neus., XXI:I:4.A–D).
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k[afb tka w,fv shd]n ĝ ovhrjt ohrmn upsrhu

ifu] ĝ ivhrujtk urzjhu uajbh tka hsf ivn s[jt]

rat vktv ohudv hf wtba ĝ ihajbn o[hudva ubhmn

hbezu ctun hbez [ufkhu wnutu] @sh jh wcs# wudu v,t

wudu oxuev rugc ic ogkc ,tu /@z cf wnc# wnudu ihsn

hsf ivn sjt kafb tk itf kct ĝ @cf dh wuvh#

kg ohbuj o,ut udhahu ĝ /ivhrujtk urzjhu ²u³ajbha

wnt jna iupm kgc ,t vgrp vtra iuhf ĝ wudu ohv

ohnc ogcyk h,rnt hbt h,rhzdk iupm kgc ohfxv

wnut khj,v ĝ ohnc igcyk h,rhzdk iupm kgc ohfxv

:iupm kgc hbpk wtba ĝ uka vrz vsucg hbpk ryenu jcznu

chreva ĝ chrev vgrpu ĝ t"s ĝ /chrev vgrpu

ufkva vn ĝ chrev vgrpu ĝ t"s ĝ /uhkg tuck ,ubgrupv

vnu vmjnu ouhc ihrye ufkv ohnh vakac wah

ĝ sjt ouhc vgrp ufkhv vmjncu ouhc ohrye ufkhva

uhv ihryev in ufva lu,n ĝ ovhbhg ,t wah hbc utahu

ohgxb wmn vbvu ĝ /ovhrjt ;srk ipuxa ihgsuh

ĝ ovhrjt gxub tkt if w,f iht ovhrjt

89 Compare 5.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 91:12–13; Laut., vol. 1, 205:19–21; Neus., XXI:I:5.A–B).
90 Compare 6.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 91:13–15; Laut., vol. 1, 206:22–25; Neus., XXI:I:6.A–D).
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 C. Scripture tells that all of them were formed into various squadrons [each advancing] like 
a single person.

 D. And from them this kingdom91 learned to lead [its troops] in various squadrons.

7. A. “(Greatly frightened), the Israelites cried out to the Lord” (Exod. 14:10):92

 B. They seized the devices [for divine assistance] of their forefathers—the devices of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

 C. Concerning Abraham, Scripture states, “... with Bethel on the west” (Gen. 12:8). What is 
stated next? “And he built there an altar (to the Lord and invoked the Lord by name)” 
(Gen. 12:8).

 D. Concerning Isaac, Scripture states, “And Isaac went out to meditate in the field ...” 
(Gen. 24:63). And “meditate”93 only means prayer. In accordance with what is said in 
Scripture, “I pour out my complaint94 before Him, etc.” (Ps. 142:3). And Scripture says, 
“May my prayer95 be pleasing to Him, etc.” (Ps. 104:34). And Scripture says, “Evening, 
morning, and noon, (I complain96 and moan and He hears my voice)” (Ps. 55:18). And 
Scripture says, “A prayer of the lowly man when he is faint (and pours forth his plea97 
before the Lord)” (Ps. 102:1).

 E. Concerning Jacob, Scripture states, “He happened upon a certain place” (Gen. 28:11). And 
“happen upon”98 only means prayer. As it says in Scripture, “As for you, do not pray for 
this people ... (do not plead99 with me), etc.” (Jer. 7:16).

 F. And Scripture says, “Fear not, O worm Jacob, etc.” (Isa. 41:14). Just as this worm only bites 
the tree with its mouth, likewise Israel only has prayer.

 G. And Scripture states, “(And now, I assign to you one portion more than to your brothers) 
which I wrested from the Amorites with my sword and bow” (Gen. 48:22).

 H. Did [God] really seize with His sword and bow? Has it not already been said, “I do not 
trust in my bow, (it is not my sword that gives me victory)” (Ps. 44:7)?

 I. Thus, why does Scripture state, “... which I wrested from the Amorites, etc.” (Gen. 48:22)? 
This is prayer. And “my sword”100—this is prayer.101 And thus Scripture states, “Blessed is 

[54]  he who trusts in the Lord, etc.” (Jer. 17:7). And Scripture states, “Cursed is he who trusts 
in man, etc.” (Jer. 17:5). This is prayer.

 J. Concerning Judah, Scripture states, “And this he102 said of Judah” (Deut. 33:7). What does 
he say? “Hear, O Lord the voice of Judah, etc.” (Deut. 33:7).

 K. Concerning David, Scripture states, “(David replied to the Philistine), ‘You come against 
me with sword and spear and javelin, (but I come against you in the name of the Lord of 
Hosts, the God of the ranks of Israel), etc.’ ” (1 Sam. 17:45). And Scripture states, “They 
[call] on chariots, they [call] on horses, (but we call on the name of the Lord our God), 
etc.” (Ps. 20:8). And Scripture states, “They collapse and lie fallen (but we rally and gather 
strength), etc.” (Ps. 20:9).

91 I.e., Rome.
92 Compare 7.A–O with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 91:15–93:11; Laut., vol. 1, 206:26–209:65; Neus., XXI:I:7.A–P).
93 Hebrew: siḥah—vjha.
94 Hebrew: siḥi—hjha.
95 Hebrew: siḥi—hjha.
96 Hebrew: asiḥah—vjhat.
97 Hebrew: siḥo—ujha.
98 Hebrew: pegiah—vghdp.
99 Hebrew: tifgah—gdp,.
100 Hebrew: b’kashti—h,aec.
101 Hebrew: bakasha—vaec.
102 I.e., Moses.
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ahtf ,utnruy ,utnruy ikuf uagba ²w,fv³ shdn 

,utnruy ihdvub ,uhvk uz ,ufkn vsnk ivnu ĝ sjt 

,ubnut ishc uxp, ĝ hhh kt wah hbc uegmhu ĝ /,utnruy

tuv ovrctc ĝ ceghu ejmh ovrct ,ubnut ivhct

jczn oa ichu oa rntb vn wudu ohn :kt ,hc wnut

juak ejmh tmhu wnut tuv ejmhc ĝ @j ch wrc# wudu

ihbgf vkp, tkt vjha ihtu @dx sf oa# wudu vsac

crgh wnutu @d cne wv,# wudu hjha uhbpk lupat wtba

ohrvmu recu crg wnutu @sk se oa# wudu hjha uhkg

oa# wudu ;uygh hf hbgk vkp, wnutu @jh vb oa# wudu

@th jf wrc# ouenc gdphu wnut tuv ceghc ĝ @t ce

sgc kkp,, kt v,tu wtba vkp, tkt vghdp ihtu

,gku, htrh, kt wnutu ĝ @zy z wnrh# wudu vzv ogv

zrtk vfn iht uz ,kgu, vn @sh tn wgah# wudu cegh

rat wnutu ĝ vkp, tkt wahk iht lf vhpc tkt

hfu ĝ @cf jn wrc# h,aecu hcrjc hruntv shn h,jek

h,aec tk hf rntb rcf tkvu jek u,aecu ucrjc

shn h,jek rat k", vn tv ĝ @z sn wv,# wudu jyct

wnut tuv ifu vaec uz h,aecu vkp, uz wudu hruntv

rurt wnutu @z zh wnrh# wnudu hhhc jych rat rcdv lurc

vsuvhc ĝ vkp, uz @v oa# wudu ostc jych rat rcdv 

kue hhh gna wnut tuv vn rnthu vsuvhk ,tzu wnut tuv 

hkt tc v,t wnut tuv shusc ĝ @z dk wcs# wnudu vsuvh  

vktu cfrc vkt wnutu @vn zh t"a# wudu iushfcu ,hbjcu crjc 

ĝ wudu ukpbu ugrf [vnv] wnutu @j f wv,# wudu ohxuxc 
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 L. Concerning Asa, what does Scripture state?—“Asa called to the Lord his God, etc.” 
(1 Chron. 14:10). And Scripture states, “(Help us) O Lord our God ... Let no mortal 
hinder You!” (1 Chron. 14:10).

 M. Concerning Moses, Scripture states, “From Kadesh, Moses sent messengers to the king 
(of Edom: ‘Thus says your brother Israel: You know all the hardships that have befallen 
us), that our ancestors went down (to Egypt) ... We cried to the Lord and He heard’ ” 
(Num. 20:14–16).

  They103 said to him, “You are proud about what your forefather bequeathed to you, [as 
it says in Scripture,] ‘The voice is the voice of Jacob, etc.’ (Gen. 27:22), [and it says in 
Scripture,] ‘And the Lord heard our voice’ (Deut. 26:7). And we are proud about what 
our forefather bequeathed to us, [as it says in Scripture,] ‘... but the hands are the 
hands of Esau’ (Gen. 27:22), [and it says in Scripture,] ‘Yet by your sword you shall live’ 
(Gen. 27:40).”

  What does Scripture state?—“But Edom answered him, ‘You shall not pass through us 
(else we will go out against you with the sword), etc.’ ” (Num. 20:18).

 N. Here too you say, “... the Israelites cried out to the Lord” (Exod. 14:10).

 O. They seized the devices [for divine assistance] of their forefathers—the devices of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

XXII:II

1. A. “And they said to Moses, ‘Was it for want of graves in Egypt that you brought us to die in 
the wilderness? (What have you done taking us out of Egypt?)’ ” (Exod. 14:11):104

 B. Once they had put leaven in the dough,105 they went to Moses and said to Moses, “Is this 
not the very thing we told in Egypt?” (Exod. 14:12).

 C. What did they say to Moses in Egypt? Behold Scripture states, “(As they left Pharaoh’s 
presence,) they came upon Moses and Aaron standing in their path” (Exod. 5:20).

 D. They said to him, “We were upset about our enslavement in Egypt. [However,] our death in 
the wilderness is more difficult for us than our enslavement in Egypt. We were distressed 
about the death of our brothers in the darkness. [However,] the death which we are dying 
in the wilderness is more difficult for us than the death of our brothers in the darkness, 
for our brothers were eulogized and buried, but as for us, our corpses will be strewn to 
wither during the day and to freeze at night.”

2. A. “But Moses said to the people, ‘Have no fear! (Stand by, and witness the deliverance which 
the Lord will work for you today!)’ ” (Exod. 14:13):106

 B. To inform you of the wisdom of Moses, who would stand and pacify all those thousands, 
and all those tens of thousands!

 C. About him it is explained in tradition, “Wisdom is more of a stronghold to a wise man 
(than ten magnates that a city may contain)” (Eccles. 7:19).

3. A. “ ‘Stand by, and witness (the deliverance which the Lord will work for you today)!’ ” 
(Exod. 14:13):107

 B. “Standing by” in every instance only means the Holy Spirit.

103 I.e., the Edomites.
104 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 93:12–18; Laut., vol. 1, 209:66–210:76; Neus., XXI:I:8.A–F).
105 I.e., once they had incited discontent.
106 Compare 2.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 93:19–94:2; Laut., vol. 1, 210:77–80; Neus., XXI:I:9.A–E).
107 Compare 3.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 94:2–8; Laut., vol. 1, 210:81–211:86; Neus., XXI:I:10.A–D).
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hhh wnutu wudu uhekt hhh kt txt trehu wnut tuv vn txtc 

tuv vanc ĝ /@h sh c"vs# aubt lng rmgh kt v,t ubhekt 

ubh,uct usrhu wudu lkn kt asen ohftkn van jkahu wnut 

o,t uk wnt @zy - sh f wnc# hhh gnahu hhh kt egmbu wnudu

cegh kue kuev ifhct of,t ahruva vnc ihtd,n

ubt²u³ @zy f wnc# ubhkue gnahu @cf zf wrc# @wnudu#

kgu uhag hsh ohshvu tct ubk ahruva vnc ihtd,n

uhkt rnthu wnut tuv vn /@n zf wrc# vhj, lcrj

wnut v,t if ;t ĝ @jh f wnc# wudu hc rucg, tk oust

ivh,uct ,ubnut ishc uxp, ĝ hhh kt wah hbc uegmhu

ĝ wuxp wkx /ceghu wmh ovrct ,ubnut

wmnc ohrce iht hkcnv van kt urnthu

ivk ufkv vxhgc rta ub,ban ĝ rcsnc ,unk ub,jek

ubrcs rat rcsv vz tkv vank uk wnt van kmt

tuv hrv wmnc vank uk urnt vn ĝ @ksj# wmnc lhkt

o,trek ohcmb irvt ,tu van ,t ugdphu wnut

wmnc ubhsucgha kg ihrgymn ubhhv uk urnt ĝ @f v wna#

ubhhv wmnc ubsucghan rh,h ubk vae rcsnc ub,,hn

ubjbta ²v,hn³ vkhptc ubhjt ,,hn kg ihrgymn

vkhptc ubhjt ,shnn r,h ubk vae rcsnc oh,n

ubh,kcb tv, ubt kct ihrcebu ihspxb ubhjta

ĝ wuxp wkx /vkhkc jreku ouhc crujk ,fkaun

ka u,nfj ghsuvk ĝ utrh, kt ogv kt van rnthu

i,ut kfu ohpkt i,ut kf xhhpnu snugu su,g vhva van 

wve# wudu ofjk zg, vnfjv@u# vkcec arpn uhkgu ĝ ,uccr 

ĝ asuev jur tkt ouen kfc vcmh iht ĝ utru ucmh,v ĝ @yh z 
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[55] C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “Call Joshua and stand by (in the Tent of 
Meeting that I may instruct him)” (Deut. 31:14). And Scripture says, “The Lord came, and 
stood there, (and He called as before: ‘Samuel! Samuel!’)” (1 Sam. 3:10). And Scripture says, 
“... and take them to the Tent of Meeting and let them stand there, etc.” (Num. 11:17). And 
Scripture says, “And the Lord was standing beside him” (Gen. 28:13). And Scripture says, “I 
saw my Lord standing (by the altar, and He said)” (Amos 9:1).

4. A. What was Israel like at that moment? Like a dove that was fleeing a hawk, and entered 
in a cave into the cleft of a rock where there was a nested snake before it. It couldn’t 
enter forward [into the cleft] because of the snake. It couldn’t go back out, because of 
the hawk. So it was crying and clapping its wings, so that the dovecote’s owner would 
hear and come.108

 B. Likewise, when Israel saw a closed-up sea [before them] and the enemy pursuing them 
[from behind], they lifted up their eyes in prayer.

 C. About them it is explained in tradition, “O my dove, in the cranny of the rocks, etc.” (Song 
2:14). [And Scripture continues,] “For your voice is sweet” (Song 2:14), [meaning, sweet] 
in prayer. [And Scripture continues,] “And your face is comely” (Song 2:14), [meaning, 
comely] in deeds.

5. A. Another interpretation:109

 B. “ ‘Stand by, and witness the deliverance which the Lord ...’ ” (Exod. 14:13):

 C. They said to him,110 “When?” He said to them, “Today.” They said to him, “We don’t have 
enough strength to make it!”

 D. At that moment Moses prayed, and God showed them squadrons of ministering angels 
passing before them.

 E. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “When the attendant of the man of God rose 
early (and went outside, he saw a force, with horses and chariots, surrounding the town. 
‘Alas, master, what shall we do?’ his servant asked him. ‘Have no fear,’ he replied. ‘There 
are more on our side than on theirs.’) Then Elisha prayed: (‘Lord, open his eyes and let 
him see.’) And the Lord opened the servant’s eyes, etc.” (2 Kings 6:15–17).

 F. Likewise, Moses prayed, and God showed them squadrons of ministering angels passing 
before them.

 G. And thus Scripture states, “Out of the brilliance before Him, (hail and fiery coals pierced 
His clouds. Then the Lord thundered from heaven, the Most High gave forth His voice—
hail and fiery coals. He let fly His shafts and scattered them. He discharged lightning and 
routed them)” (Ps. 18:13–15).

 H. “His clouds” corresponds with their squadrons.

 I. “Hail” corresponds with their catapults.

 J. “Fiery coals” corresponds with their exploding arrows.

 K. “Then the Lord thundered from heaven” corresponds with the noise caused by fastening 
their shields.

 L. “The Most High gave forth His voice” corresponds with their crying.

108 Compare 4.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 94:8–13; Laut., vol. 1, 211:86–94; Neus., XXI:I:11.A–12.C).
109 Compare 5.A–N with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 94:13–95:7; Laut., vol. 1, 211:95–213:113; Neus., XXI:I:13.A–14.I).
110 I.e., to Moses.
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wnutu @sh tk wcs# wnudu ucmh,vu gauvh ,t tre wtba ihbgf 

[,kvevu] @,jeku# wnutu @h d t"a# wudu cmh,hu hhh tchu 

@zy th wnc# wnudu oa ucmh,vu sgun kvut kt o,t 

hhh ,t h,htr wnutu @dh jf wrc# uhkg cmb hhh vbvu wnutu 

vgav v,utc ihnus wah uhv vnk ĝ @t y wng# cmb 

ehebk vrgnk vk vxbfb .bv ic hbpn vjrpa vbuhk 

vkufh vbht ohbpk xbfhk vbnn ohbpk ibufn ajbu gkxv

v,hvu .bv ic hbpn vkufh iht .ujk ,tmk ajbv hbpn

ĝ tchu lcuav kgc gnaha hsf vhpdc ,jpynu ,juum

ovhbhg utab ;sur tbuau rdux oh wah utra iuhf lf

wudu gkxv hudjc h,buh vkcec arpn ivhkgu ĝ vkp,c

vutb ltrnu vkp,c crg lkue hf @sh c a"va#

uk urnt ĝ hhh ,guah ,t utru ucmh,v ĝ t"s ĝ /ohagnc

kkp,b ĝ kucxk jf ubc iht uk wnt ouhv ivk wnt h,nt

hftkn ka ,utnruy wenv itrvu vga v,utc van

aht ,ran ofahu wtba ihbgf ĝ ivhbpk ihrcug ,ra

jephu wudu rnthu @hhh kt# gahkt kkp,hu wudu ohektv

kkp,v lf ;t ĝ @zh - uy h c"n# wudu rgbv hbhg ,t ohekt

ihrcug iva ohftkn ka ,utnruy ouenv itrvu van 

ĝ @dh jh wv,# wudu usdb vdubn wnut tuv ifu ĝ ovhbpk 

ĝ ivka tyxkc hbct sdbf src ĝ ivka ,utnruy sdbf uhcg 

,pdv sdbf hhh ohnac ogrhu ĝ /ivka ypb sdbf at hkjd 

ĝ /ivka ,ujuum sdbf ukue i,h iuhkgu ĝ ivka ihxhr,  
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 M. “He let fly His shafts and scattered them” corresponds with their arrows.

 N. “He discharged lightning and routed them” corresponds with the glistening of their 
armament.

6. A. Another interpretation:111

 B. “He let fly His shafts and scattered them. (He discharged lightning and routed them)” 
(Ps. 18:15):

 C. The arrows scattered them and the lightning brought them together.

 D. “... and routed them” (Ps. 18:15):

 E. He confounded and confused them, and took their standards, and they didn’t know what 
they were doing.

7. A. Another interpretation:112

[56] B. “... and routed them” (Ps. 18:15):

 C. “Routing” only means “sudden death.”

 D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “... routing them into utter panic, (until they 
are wiped out,) etc.” (Deut. 7:23).

8. A. God cautioned Israel against returning to Egypt in three places:113

 B. “ ‘... for the Egyptians whom you see today (you will never see again)’ ” (Exod. 14:13). And 
Scripture says, “... since the Lord has warned you, ‘You must not go back that way again, 
etc.’ ” (Deut. 17:16). And Scripture says, “... by a route which I told you you should not see 
again” (Deut. 28:68).

 C. By those three they [nonetheless] went back and by those three they fell:

 D. First, in the days of Sennacherib: “Woe to those who go down to Egypt for help, etc.” (Isa. 31:1). 
What is said about them in Scripture?—“For the Egyptians are man, not God, etc.” (Isa. 31:3).

 E. Second, in the days of Yoḥanan ben Keraḥ: “We will go to the Land of Egypt ... The sword 
that you fear (shall overtake you there)” (Jer. 42:14–16).

 F. Third, in the days of Trajan.

 G. By those three they went back, and by those three they fell.

9. A. Israel stood by the sea in four groups. One said, “Let’s fall into the sea!” And one said, 
“Let’s return to Egypt!” And one said, “Let’s wage war!” And one said, “Let’s cry out 
against them!”114

 B. Concerning the one that said, “Let’s fall into the sea!”—“ ‘Stand by, and witness the 
deliverance which the Lord ...’ ” (Exod. 14:13).

 C. Concerning the one that said, “Let’s return to Egypt!”—“ ‘... for the Egyptians whom you 
see (today you will never see again)’ ” (Exod. 14:13).

 D. Concerning the one that said, “Let’s wage war!”—“ ‘The Lord will battle for you’ ” 
(Exod. 14:14).

 E. Concerning the one that said, “Let’s cry out against them!”—“ ‘... You hold your peace!’ ” 
(Exod. 14:14).

111 Compare 6.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 95:7–8; Laut., vol. 1, 213:113–15; Neus., XXI:I:15.A–D).
112 Compare 7.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 95:9; Laut., vol. 1, 213:116–17; Neus., XXI:I:16.A–C).
113 Compare 8.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 95:10–96:1; Laut., vol. 1, 213:118–214:128; Neus., XXI:I:17.A–J); and y. 

Sukkah 55b (Neus., 5:1:VI.A–H).
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114 Compare 9.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 96:1–6; Laut., vol. 1, 214:128–36; Neus., XXI:I:18.A–I); and y. Taanit 
65d (Neus., 2:5:I.A–I).
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hf ĝ wmnk ruzjk tka wah ,t wuenv rhvzv ,unuen

ofk rnt hhhu wnutu wudu ouhv wmn ,t o,htr ratf
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chrjbx hnhc vbuatr ĝ /ukpb i,akacu urzj i,akac

wntb vn @t tk wgah# wudu vrzgk ohrmn ohsruhv huv

hnhc vhhba ĝ @d oa# wnudu kt tku ost ohrmnu ivc

rat crjv v,hvu wudu lkb .rt hf tk jre ic ibjuh

hnhc ,hahka ĝ /@zy 'sh cn wnrh# vbnn ohtrh o,t

ĝ /ukpb i,akacu urzj i,akac ĝ xubhdury

,rnut ,jt ohv kg wah usng ,u,hf gcrtc

vagb ,rnut ,jtu wmnk ruzjb wnut ,jtu ohk kuphb

ohk kuphb vrnta uz ĝ isdbf juumb wnut ,jtu vnjkn

hf wmnk ruzjb wnta uz ĝ hhh ,guah ,t utru ucmh,v

vnjkn ivng vagb wnta uz ĝ wnudu wmn ,t o,htr ratf
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10. A. Another interpretation:115

 B. “ ‘The Lord will battle for you’ ” (Exod. 14:14):

 C. Not just now, but forever “ ‘the Lord will battle for you’ ” (Exod. 14:14).

11. A. R. Meir says: “ ‘The Lord will battle for you’ ” (Exod. 14:14):

 B. “When you are standing quietly, God fights your war for you and performs miracles and 
great deeds for you. How much the more so when you say praise before him!”

12. A. Rabbi says, “ ‘ “The Lord will battle for you” ’ (Exod. 14:14):

 B. “For you God performs miracles and great deeds, while you stand silently!

 C. “They116 said to him,117 ‘What should we do?’ He said to them, ‘You should exalt, acclaim, 
herald, glorify, and give praise, song, glory, and cheer to He to whom war belongs!’

[57] D. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘... with paeans to God in their throats, etc.’ 
(Ps. 149:6). And Scripture says, ‘Exalt Yourself over the heavens, O God’ (Ps. 57:6). And 
Scripture says, ‘O Lord, You are my God. I will extol You, etc.’ (Isa. 25:1).

 E. “At that moment, Israel opened its mouth and sang a song: ‘I will sing to the Lord, for He 
has triumphed gloriously, etc.’ (Exod. 15:1).”

Chapter Twenty-Three

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich IIA, 268)
XXIII:I118

1. A. “Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Why do you cry out to me? (Tell the Israelites to go 
forward)’ ” (Exod. 14:15):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Israel only [had the option of] marching forward.”

2. A. R. Eliezer says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘My children are in distress, 
with a closed-up sea [before them] and the enemy pursuing them [from behind]. But you 
stand and multiply prayer before me! Why do you cry out to me? Tell the Israelites to go 
forward!’ ” (Exod. 14:15).

 B. For he119 would say, “There is a time to cut [prayer] short, and there is a time to lengthen 
[prayer].

 C. “ ‘O God, pray heal her!’ (Num. 12:13)—behold, [this is an example of] cutting short.

 D. “ ‘I stayed on the mountain forty days and forty nights’ (Deut. 9:9)—behold, [this is an 
example of] lengthening.”

3. A. R. Meir says, “He120 said to him, ‘If for a single man I turned the sea into dry land—in 
accordance with what is said in Scripture, “... let the water be gathered” (Gen. 1:9)—[then 
likewise] for this holy congregation, I will turn the sea into dry land!’

 B. “Thus Scripture states, ‘As to the holy and mighty ones that are in the land, etc.’ (Ps. 16:3).”

4. A. R. Ishmael says, “He said to him, ‘For the merit of Jerusalem will I split the sea for them!’

115 Compare 10.A–12.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 96:7–15; Laut., vol. 1, 215:137–49; Neus., XXI:I:19.A–21.F).
116 I.e., the Israelites.
117 I.e., to Moses.
118 XXIII:I is a unit comprised entirely of short interpretive treatments of Exod. 14:15, all of which attempt to give additional substance 

to the nature and tone of the conversation that took place between God and Moses in that verse. Compare XXIII:I:1.A–27.C with Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 97:1–100:9; Laut., vol. 1, 216:1–223:97; Neus., XXII:I:1.A–24.E).
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okugk tkt vgak tk ĝ wudu ofk ojkh hhh ĝ /t"s 

ot ĝ ofk ojkh hhh wnut rhtn wr ĝ /ofk ojkh hhh 

vnjkn ifk vaug ouenv ihe,uau ihsnug o,taf

wnut o,taf rnuju ke ,urucdu ohxb ofk vaugu

ofk vaug ouenv ĝ ofk ojkh hhh wnut wr ĝ /jca uhbpk

vn uk urnt ĝ ihe,uau ihsnug o,tu ,urucdu ohxb

ihnnurnu ihrtpn uhv ivk wnt ,uagk ubhkg

vkusdu jca ihb,ubu ihrsvnu ihxkenu ihjcanu

ĝ uka vnjknva hnk jmbu rsvu ,rtp,u vkv,u

@u yne wv,# wnudu oburdc kt ,unnur wtba ihbgf

hhh wnutu @ch zb oa# ohekt ohna kg vnur wnutu

vga v,utc ĝ @t vf wgah# wudu lnnurt v,t hekt

vtd vtd hf hhhk vrhat vrha wntu ovhp wah uj,p

ĝ /texp wkx /@t uy wna# wudu

gauvh wr ĝ wnudu hkt egm, vn van kt hhh rnthu

wnt wnut rzghkt wr ĝ sckc guxhb tkt wahk iht wnut

tbuau rdux ohu vrmc ihhura hbc vank v"cev uk

hkt egm, vn hbpk vkp,c vcrnu snug v,tu ;sur

ahu rmek vga ah wnut vhva ĝ ugxhu wah hbc kt rcs

hrv @dh ch wnc# vk tb tpr tb kt ĝ lhrtvk vga

y wcs# vkhk ohgcrtu ouh ohgcrt rvc catu ĝ :rmek

hshjh ostk ot uk wnt wnut rhtn wr ĝ lhrtvk hrv @y

@y t wrc# ohnv uueh wtba ihbgf vach ²oh³ h,hag

tuv if ĝ vach ²oh³ vaug hbht ukt ohase kvek

wr ĝ @d zy wv,# wnudu vnv .rtc rat ohausek wnut

ĝ ohv ,t ivk grue hbt waurh ,ufzc uk wnt wnut ktgnah

119 I.e., R. Eliezer.
120 I.e., God.
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 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Awake, awake, clothe yourself with splendor. O arm (of the Lord!) 
... It was you that dried up the sea, etc.’ ” (Isa. 51:9–10).

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. [God said,] “I already made a promise to Jacob their forefather—‘... but God will be with 
you and bring you back (to the land of your fathers), etc.’ ” (Gen. 48:21).

6. A. R. Akiva says, “[God said,] ‘For the merit of Jacob will I split the sea for them. For I said 
to him, “Your descendants shall be as the dust of the earth. You shall spread out to the 
west” ’ (Gen. 28:14).”

7. A. R. Judah ben Beteira says, “[God said,] ‘I already promised the forefathers of these [people]—
“But the Israelites had marched through the sea on dry ground” (Exod. 14:29).’ ”

8. A. R. Banyah says, “[God said,] ‘For the merit of the commandment that Abraham did will I 
split the sea for them—“And he split the wood” (Gen. 22:3).’

 B. “What does Scripture say?—‘The waters were split’ (Exod. 14:21).”

9. A. R. Shimon b. Yoḥai says, “Already the sun and moon and stars and planets were beseeching 
mercy on their behalf!

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Thus said the Lord, who established the sun for light by day (the 
laws of moon and stars for light by night, who stirs up the sea into roaring waves), etc.’ 
(Jer. 31:35).”

10. A. Shimon the Yemenite says, “[God said,] ‘For the merit of circumcision121 will I split the sea 
[58]  for them.’

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Thus said the Lord, “As surely as I have established my covenant122 
with day and night, etc.” ’ (Jer. 33:25).

 C. “Which covenant is it that applies day and night? You only find circumcision.

 D. “Behold Scripture states, ‘Who split the Sea of Reeds into parts’ (Ps. 136:13).”123

11. A. R. Avtilas the Elder [says], “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 B. “To a human king who was angry at his son. A certain administrator would appeal before 
him. He said to him, ‘You are only appealing to me on behalf of my son. I’ve already 
reconciled with him!’

 C. “Likewise, the Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘You are only appealing to me on 
behalf of my children. I’ve already reconciled with them!’

 D. “ ‘Then the Lord said to Moses, “Why do you cry out to me? (Tell the Israelites to go 
forward), etc.” ’ (Exod. 14:15).”

12. A. Rabbi says, “He124 said to him, ‘Yesterday you said to me, “Ever since I came to Pharaoh (to 
speak in Your name, he has dealt worse with this people, and still you have not delivered 
your people)” (Exod. 5:23).

 B. “ ‘But on this day you multiply prayer before me!’ ”

13. A. And the Sages say, “For the sake of His name did he deal with them.

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘For My sake, My own sake, do I act, etc.’ (Isa. 48:11). And Scripture 

121 Hebrew: brit—,hrc.
122 Hebrew: brit—,hrc.
123 10.D is difficult to understand; however, its meaning becomes clearer when supplied with the sentence that follows in the parallel 

to this tradition in Midrash ha-Gadol: “Don’t read it as ‘into parts,’ but rather, as ‘for those circumcised.’ ” [ohrzudk tkt ohrzdk tre, kt].
124 I.e., God.
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,t tkv wnudu gurz zg hack hrug hrug ²///³ wtba 

h,hag rcf ĝ t"s ĝ /@h - y tb wgah# wudu oh ,crjnv thv

ofng ohekt vhvu ivhct cegh ijhycva vjycv

,ufzc wnut wheg wr ĝ @tf jn wrc# wudu of,t chavu

lgrz vhvu uk h,rnta ohv ,t ivk grue hbt cegh

ic vsuvh wr ĝ /@sh jf oa# vnh ,mrpu .rtv rpgf

wah hbcu /ukt ka ivh,uct h,jycv rcf wnut trh,c

wnut vhbc wr ĝ @yf sh wna# ohv lu,c vachc ufkv

ohv ,t ivk grue hbt ovrct vaga vumn ,ufzc

ugechu wnut tuv vn ĝ @d cf wrc# vkug hmg gechu

ohcfuf vbcku vnj rcf wnut hjuh ic wgna wr ĝ ohnv

i,ub hhh rnt vf wtba ĝ ohnjr ivhkg uaech ,ukznu
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tmun v,t ht vkhkcu ouhc ,dvuba ,hrc thv uz ht

wv,# ohrzdk ;ux oh rzudk wnut utv vn ĝ vkhn tkt

rcsv vnk kan ukaun iezv xkhyct wr ĝ /@dh uke

xupurypt vhvu ubc kg xgfa osu rac lknk ĝ vnus

aecn v,t oukf uk wntu uhbpkn aecn tuvv
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khcac tkt hbpkn aecn v,t oukf vank v"cev
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says, ‘... who divided the waters before them, etc.’ (Isa. 63:12).”

14. A. Rabbi says, “He125 said to him, ‘Yesterday they were saying, “... Was it for want of graves 
in Egypt” (Exod. 14:11).

 B. “ ‘Now you multiply prayer before me!—“Why do you cry out to me? (Tell the Israelites to 
go forward), etc.” (Exod. 14:15).’

 C. “He got them to stop thinking about it!”

15. A. R. Meir says, “He126 said to him, ‘The faith with which Israel believed in Me in Egypt 
merits that I split the sea for them.’

 B. “For they didn’t say to Moses, ‘How can we turn back behind us [as commanded in Exod. 
14:1] without frightening the children who are with us?’

 C. “Rather, they believed and followed Moses!”

16. A. R. Eliezer ben Azariah says, “[God said,] ‘For the merit of my servant Abraham will I split 
the sea for them.’

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Mindful of His sacred promise (to His servant Abraham), He led 
His people out in gladness, etc.’ (Ps. 105:43).”

17. A. R. Eliezer ben Judah ish Bartotha says, “[God said,] ‘For the merit of the tribes will I split 
the sea for them.’

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘You will crack his skull with Your bludgeon’ (Hab. 3:14).”

18. A. Shamaya says, “[God said,] ‘The faith with which Abraham believed in Me merits that I 
split the sea for them.’

 B. “[As it says in Scripture,] ‘He put his trust in the Lord, etc.’ (Gen. 15:6).”

19. A. Avtalion says, “[God said,] ‘For the faith with which Israel believed [in Me] in Egypt will I 
split the sea for them.’

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘The people believed’ (Exod. 4:31).”

20. A. Shimon Ish Kitron says, “[God said,] ‘For the merit of [transporting home] the bones of 
Joseph will I split the sea for them.’

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘And he left his garment in her hand (and fled), etc.’ (Gen. 39:12). 
What does Scripture [also] state?—‘The sea saw them and fled, etc.’ (Ps. 114:3).”

21. A. R. Nathan says in the name of R. Yosi ha-Maḥozi, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said 
to Moses, ‘I have already had it written concerning you, “He is trusted throughout” 
(Num. 12:7).

 B. “ ‘You are under My control, and the sea is under My control. I have already made you 
commander over it!’ ”

22. A. R. Ḥananiah ben Nekhusa says, “[God said,] ‘I have already had it written, “A brother is
[59]  born to share adversity” (Prov. 17:17).

 B. “ ‘[Meaning,] I am a brother to Israel in their time of distress!’

 C. “And [the word] ‘brothers’ [in Scripture] refers only to Israel.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘For the sake of my brothers and friends, etc.’ (Ps. 122:8).”

23. A. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘You are 

125 I.e., God.
126 I.e., God.
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wr ĝ @ch dx oa# wudu ovhbpn ohn geuc wnutu @th jn

wmnc ohrce iht hkcnv wnut uhv ant uk wnt wnut

vn hbpk vkp,c vcrn v,t uhafg ĝ @th sh wna#

wnt wnut rhtn wr ĝ /ickn ohrcs ghxv ĝ wudu hkt egm,

,t ivk grue hbt wmnc wah hc ubhntva vbnt hsf uk

tka ubhrujtk ruzjb lthv vank uk urnt tka ĝ ohv

ĝ /van hrjt ufkvu ubhntv tkt ĝ ubnga ;y ck rucab

hbt hscg ovrct ,ufzc wnut vhrzg ic rzgkt wr

wnudu uase rcs ,t rfz hf wtba ĝ ohv ,t ivk grue

ic rzgkt wr ĝ @dn ve wv,# wudu iuaac ung thmuhu

grue hbt ohyca ,ufzc wnut t,u,rc aht vsuvh

@sh d wcj# uhzrp atr uhync ,ceb wtba ĝ ohv ,t ivk

hbt ovrct hc ihntva vbunt hsf wnut vhgna ĝ wudu

ĝ /@u uy wrc# wnudu hhhc ihntvu ĝ ohv ,t ivk grue

grue hbt wmnc wah ihntva vbunt hsf wnut iuhkyct

iugna ĝ /@tk s wna# ogv inthu wtba ĝ ohv ,t ivk

ivk grue hbt ;xuh ,unmg ,ufzc wnut iurye aht

vn @ch yk wrc# wudu vkmt usdc cuzghu wtba ĝ ohv ,t

wnut i,b wr ĝ @d she wv,# wnudu xbhu vtr ohv wnt

rcf vank v"cev uk wnt hzujnv hxuh wr ouan

v,t ĝ @z ch wnc# tuv intb h,hc kfc lhkg h,c,fv

wr ĝ /uhkg rczhd lh,hag rcf h,uarc ohvu h,uarc

skuh vrmk jtu h,c,fv rcf wnut txufb ic vhbbj

tkt ohjt iht ĝ i,rm ,gac wahk hbt jt ĝ @zh zh wan#

wr ĝ @j cfe wv,# wnudu hgru hjt ignk wntba ĝ wah

hbc kg vank ouenv uk wnt wnut hgsunv rzgkt
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commanding Me concerning My children.

 B. “ ‘As it says in Scripture, “Will you instruct Me about the works of My hands?” (Isa. 45:11).

 C. “ ‘I don’t need a command! I have been mindful of them since the six days of Creation!

 D. “ ‘As it says in Scripture, “Thus said the Lord: If the heavens above could be measured, 
etc.” (Jer. 31:37).’ ”

24. A. R. Aḥa says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘Moses! Why do you cry out to me!’

 B. “He [also] said to him, ‘Were it not for your crying, I would have already destroyed them 
from the world!’

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘(He would have destroyed them) had not Moses His chosen one 
(confronted Him in the breach to avert His destructive wrath)’ (Ps. 106:23).”

25. A. R. Shimon ben Eliezer ish Kefar Akkum says, “[God said,] ‘Why do you cry out to me? 
Their cry has already preceded your cry: “Greatly frightened, the Israelites cried out to 
the Lord” (Exod. 14:10).’ ”

26. A. Others say, “[God said,] ‘The faith with which the Israelites believed in Me in Egypt merits 
that I split the sea for them.

 B. “ ‘Because they didn’t say to Moses: “We are going out into the wilderness in vain! This is 
all chaos, for there’s nothing to it! We don’t [even] have provisions for the way!”

 C. “ ‘Rather, they went out on faith [alone].’

 D. “And about them it is explained in tradition, ‘Go proclaim to Jerusalem: Thus said the 
Lord: I accounted, etc.’ (Jer. 2:2).

 E. “What reward did they take for this?—‘Israel was holy to the Lord, etc.’ (Jer. 2:3).”

27. A. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “[When the Israelites went into the sea,] He127 said to him, ‘Already 
Moriah was uprooted from its place, with Isaac’s altar built upon its back, as if the wood 
was arranged on it, and as if Isaac was bound and placed on the altar, and as if Abraham 
held in his hand the knife to slaughter his son.’

 B. “He128 said before Him, ‘Master of the World! What am I to do!’

 C. “He said, ‘You should glorify, exalt, etc.!’ ”

Chapter Twenty-Four

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich IIA, 268)
XXIV:I129

1. A. “And you lift up your rod (and hold out your arm over the sea and split it, so that the 
Israelites may march into the sea on dry ground)” (Exod. 14:16):

 B. Ten miracles were performed for Israel at the sea:

 C. The sea was split and turned into a kind of vault. As it says in Scripture, “You will crack 
[his] skill with Your bludgeon, etc.” (Hab. 3:14).130

 D. It was divided into two. As it says in Scripture, “And you lift up your rod, etc.” (Exod. 14:16).

127 I.e., God.
128 I.e., Moses.
129 Compare XXIV:I:1.A—IV:5.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 100:10–104:12; Laut., vol. 1, 223:1–232:119; Neus., XXIII:

I:1.A–12.C).
130 The text reads this verse as: “You pierced it [i.e., the waters] because of [or: with] his tribes.” That is, God pierced the waters of the 

sea on behalf of Israel, and the pierced waters formed a kind of vault.
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wgah# hbuum, hsh kgupc kgu hbc kg wtba ĝ hbhumn v,t

,aan hbpk iv ihrfzun rcf huuhm lhrm hbht ĝ @th vn

wnudu ohna usnh ot hhh rnt vf wtba ĝ ,hatrc hnh

van vank v"cev uk wnt wnut tjt wr ĝ /@Zk tk wnrh#

rcf l,egm hkukht uk wnt ĝ hkt egm, vn

wnudu urhjc van hkuk wtba ĝ okugv in o²h³,scht

wut oufhg rpf aht rzgkt ic wgna wr ĝ /@df ue wv,#

utrhhu l,egmk o,egm vnse rcf hkt egm, vn

wnut ohrjt ĝ @h sh wna# hhh kt wah hbc uegmhu stn

,t ivk hbt grue wmnc wah h@b#c ubhntva vbnt hhsf

uv, rcsnk ihtmuh ubt ihtk vank uk wnt tka ĝ ohv

utmh tkt ĝ lrsk vhjn ubhshc ihtu oukf uc ihta vzv

hbztc ,treu lukv vkcec arpn ivhkgu ĝ vbunt kg

ĝ @c c wnrh# wudu lk h,rfz hhh rnt vf rntk okaurh

hxuh wr ĝ @oa# wnudu hhhk wah ase lf kg ukyb rfa vn

unuenn regb vhrunv rcf uk wnt wnut hkhkdv

vfurg ukhtf u,frgnu uhcd kg ubc ejmh ka ujcznu

ovrctu jcznv hcd kg iu,bu cueg ukhtf ejmhu uhkg

ubucr uhbpk wnt ĝ ubc ,t yujak ,kftn ushc ukhtf

onurnu rtpn huv wnt ĝ ,uagk hkg vn hbt okugka

ĝ wuxp wkx /tbhhbg wkufu

wahk ivk uagb ohxb vrag ĝ wudu lyn ,t orv v,tu

wudu uhync ,ceb wtba vphf ihnf vagbu oh gecb ĝ ohv kg 

ĝ wnudu lyn ,t orv v,tu wtba ohbak ekjb ĝ @sh d wcj# 
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 E. It was turned into clay. As it says in Scripture, “You will make Your steeds tread the sea, 
etc.” (Hab. 3:15).

 F. It was made dry. [As it says in Scripture,] “But the Israelites had marched through the sea 
on dry ground, etc.” (Exod. 14:29).

 G. It was split into pieces. As it says in Scripture, “... who split apart the Sea of Reeds ...”  
(Ps. 136:13).

[60] H. It was turned into rocks. As it says in Scripture, “You shattered the heads of the monsters 
(upon the water), etc.” (Ps. 74:13).

 I. It was turned into crumbs. As it says in Scripture, “You broke the sea into pieces with 
Your power, etc.” (Ps. 74:13).

 J. It was piled in heaps. As it says in Scripture, “At the blast of Your nostrils the waters piled 
up, etc.” (Exod. 15:8).

 K. He brought out sweet water from the salty water.

 L. He congealed the water into two parts, making it into a kind of glass ball. As it says in 
Scripture, “The deeps froze in the heart of the sea” (Exod. 15:8).

XXIV:II

1. A. “The angel of God, (who had been going ahead of the Israelite army,) now moved (and 
followed behind them. The pillar of cloud shifted from in front of them and took up a 
place behind them)” (Exod. 14:19):

 B. R. Judah says, “Behold, this verse of Scripture is rich in many ways!

 C. “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 D. “To a human king who would walk along the way in the wilderness with his son with 
him. [If] robbers approached in front of him to abduct him,131 he would take him and 
place him behind him. If a wolf [approached] from behind him, he would take him and 
carry him on his shoulders. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘... and in the 
wilderness, where you saw how the Lord your God carried you, etc.’ (Deut. 1:31).

 E. “If he began to be distressed, he would take him in his arms. In accordance with what is 
said in Scripture, ‘I have pampered Ephraim, etc.’ (Hos. 11:3).

 F. “If he began to be distressed because of the sun, he would spread his clothes over him. As 
it says in Scripture, ‘He spread a cloud for cover, etc.’ (Ps. 106:39).

 G. “If he hungered, he fed him bread. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘I will 
rain down bread for you, etc.’ (Exod. 16:4).

 H. “If he was thirsty, he gave him water to drink. As it says in Scripture, ‘He brought forth 
streams from a rock’ (Ps. 78:16).

 I. “ ‘Streams’ means only ‘living water,’ as it says in Scripture, ‘A garden spring, (a well of 
fresh water,) etc.’ (Song 4:15). And Scripture says, ‘Drink water from your own cistern, 
running water, etc.’ (Prov. 5:15).”

2. A. R. Nathan asked R. Shimon b. Yoḥai, “Why in every instance is it written in Scripture 
‘angel of the Lord’ but here it is written ‘angel of God’?”

 B. He said to him [in response], “[The word] ‘God’ in every instance means only ‘judge.’ 

131 I.e., the son.
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ĝ /@uy oa# wnudu ohc ,frs wtba yhy vagbu 

ĝ @yf sh wna# wnudu vachc ufkv wah hbcu vach vagb 

wv,# wudu ohrzdk ;ux oh rzudk wtba ohrzd vagb 

wudu ohbhb, hatr ,rca wtba ohgkx vagb ĝ @dh uke

wudu oh lzgc ,rrup wtba ihrurhp vagb ĝ @dh sg wv,#

wnudu ohn unrgb lpt jurcu wtba ,unrg vagb ĝ @oa#

ohn lu,n oheu,n ohn ²hrfz³ ivk utmh ĝ @j uy wna#

xkuc inf vagb ohekj hba kg ohv tpe ĝ ohjukn

/@j uy wna# oh ckc ,unuv, utpe wtba ,hfufz ka

ĝ wuxp wkx

vz hrv wnut vsuvh wr ĝ wudu ohvktv ltkn gxhu

rcsv vnk kan ukaun ĝ vcrv ,unuenc rhag tren

ung ubcu lrsc lkvn vhva osu rac lknk ĝ vnus

ub,bu ukyb uhbpkn u,ucak ihyxhk utc rcsnc

uhbpk ub,bu ukyb uhrujtn ukyhk ctz tc uhrujtk

kg uchfrvu ukyb uhrujtn ctzu uhbpkn ohyxhk

hhh ltab rat ,htr rat rcsncu wba ihbgf uph,f

uh,ugurz kg ujek rgymn khj,v ĝ @tk t wcs# wudu

ĝ @d th gauv# wudu ohrptk h,kdr, hfbt wtba ihbgf

xrp wtba uhsdc uhkg xrp vnj hbpn rgymn khj,v

ojk ukhftv chgrv ĝ @yk ve wv,# wnudu lxnk ibg

tnm ĝ @s zy wna# wnudu ofk rhynn hbbv wtba ihbgf

ĝ @zy jg wv,# gkxn ohkzub thmuhu wtba ohn uveav

wudu ohbd ihgn wtba ohhj ohn qtktq kt ohkzub iht

wan# wnudu wzubu lrucn ohn v,a wnutu @uy s a"va#

kfc vn hbpn hjuh ic wgna wr ,t i,b wr kta ĝ @uy v

uk wnt ĝ ohektv ltkn w,f itfu hhh ltkn w,f ouen

v,utc wah uhva ihs tkt ouen kfc ohekt iht
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For at that moment the Israelites were [being judged] whether they would win or lose 
to the Egyptians.”

XXIV:III

1. A. “And it came between the army of the Egyptians and the army of Israel. (Thus there was 
the cloud with the darkness, and it cast a spell upon the night, so that the one could not 
come near the other all through the night)” (Exod. 14:20):

 B. It drove a wedge between the army of the Egyptians and the army of Israel.

2. A. “Thus there was a cloud with the darkness” (Exod. 14:20):

 B. The cloud was for Israel and the darkness was for Egypt.

 C. You find that whoever is placed in darkness sees he who is located in light. And Egypt 
was located in darkness, and Israel was located in light. In accordance with what is said 
in Scripture, “People could not see one another ... (but all the Israelites enjoyed light in 
their dwellings), etc.” (Exod. 10:23).

 D. From this you learn about the time to come: “Arise, shine, for your light has come ... 
Because, behold, darkness shall cover the earth, etc.” (Isa. 60:1–2).

 E. Not only this, but also that the Egyptians were located in darkness and could see Israel, 
[61]  located in light, eating and drinking and rejoicing. They shot arrows and catapult stones at 

them, but the angel and cloud caught them. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, 
“Fear not, Abram, I am a shield to you, etc.” (Gen. 15:1). And Scripture says, “God is my 
rock, I take shelter in Him, etc.” (2 Sam. 22:3). And Scripture says, “The word of the Lord 
is pure, (He is a shield to all who take refuge in Him,) etc.” (2 Sam 22:31).

3. A. “... so that the one could not come near the other all through the night” (Exod. 14:20):

 B. The Egyptian who was standing was unable to sit, and the one sitting was unable to stand. 
The one who was loaded [with supplies] was unable to unload, and the one who was 
unloaded was unable to load up.

 C. He was [actually] touching the darkness! As it says in Scripture, “... a darkness that can be 
touched” (Exod. 10:21).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... so that the one could not come near the other all through the night” (Exod. 14:20):

 C. In that the army of the Egyptians did not draw near the army of the Israelites, and the 
army of the Israelites did not draw near the army of the Egyptians.

XXIV:IV

1. A. “Then Moses held out his arm over the sea (and the Lord drove back the sea with a strong 
east wind all that night, and turned the sea into dry ground. The waters were split)” 
(Exod. 14:21):

 B. The sea began to stand against Moses.

 C. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 D. To a human king who had two gardens, one within the other. He sold the inner one, but 
left the outer one alone. When the purchaser came to enter [the inner garden], the guard 
would not let him. He132 spoke up in the name of the king, but he [still] wouldn’t receive 
him. He showed him [the king’s] seal, but he wouldn’t receive him. He brought the king, 

132 I.e., the purchaser.
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ĝ wuxp wkx /ohhrmnv in sctk ot kmbhvk ot vgav

vbjn ihc .mj ĝ wah vbjn ihcu wmn vbjn ihc tuchu

wrahk ibg ĝ laujvu ibgv hvhu ĝ ²///³ wah vbjn ihcu wmn

vtur vkhptc iu,ba hn kfa tmun ,t ĝ wmnk lauju

wrahu vkhptc ihhura wmn uhvu vrutc huraa hn

wnudu uhjt ,t aht utr tk wtba ihbgf vrutc ihhura

hnue wnut tuck sh,gk tmun ,t ifhn ĝ @df h wna#

wnudu laujv vbv hf wnutu wnudu lrut tc hf hrut

ihhura ohhrmnv uhva tkt sug tku ĝ /@c x wgah#

ihkfutu vrutc ihhura iva wah ,t ihturu vkhptc

tyxkc hbctu ohmj ivc iherzn uhvu ihjnau ih,uau

orct trh, kt wtba ihbgf ikcen ibgu ltkn vhvu

vxjt hrum hekt wnutu @t uy wrc# wnudu lk idn hfbt

vpurm vukt ,rnt kf wnutu @d cf c"a# wnudu uc

vhv ĝ /vkhkv kf vz kt vz cre tku ĝ @tk oa# wnudu

iugy sungk kufh iht cauh cahk kufh iht snug hrmn

aann vhvu ĝ iugyk kufh iht eurp eurpk kufh iht

cre tku ĝ t"s ĝ /@tf h wna# lauj anhu wtba vkhptc

vbjn lu,k wmn vbjn cre tka ĝ vkhkv kf vz kt vz

ĝ wuxp wkx /wmn vbjnk wah vbjn tku wah

sdbf snug ohv khj,v ĝ ohv kg ush ,t van yhu

osu rac lknk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan ukaun ĝ van

,hnhbpv ,t rfn uzn ohbpk uz ,ubd h,a uk uhva

rnua ujhbv tku xbfvk jeuk tc vbumhjv ,t jhbvu

tku ,gcy uvtrv uhkg kce tku lknv oac uk wnt

lknv ,t rnua vtra iuhf tcu lknv dvb uhkg kche
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who came. When the guard saw the king, he began to flee. He133 said to him, “What are 
you fleeing?” He said to him, “I’m not fleeing from before you, rather I’m fleeing from 
before the king.”

 E. Likewise, when Moses came and stood before the sea, he spoke to it in the name of the Holy 
One, but it wouldn’t receive him. He showed him the staff, but it wouldn’t receive him. 
When the Holy One, blessed be He, appeared, “the sea saw and began to flee” (Ps. 114:3).

  Moses said to it, “I was speaking to you in the name of the Holy One, but you wouldn’t 
accept it. I showed you the staff, but you wouldn’t accept it. Now ‘what alarmed you, O 
sea, that you fled?’ (Ps. 114:5).”

  It said to him, “Not from before you, son of Amran, rather, ‘Tremble from before the 
Lord!’ (Ps. 114:7).”

2. A. “... and the Lord drove back the sea with a strong east wind all that night” (Exod. 14:21):

 B. With the strongest of the winds. And which is this? This is the east wind.

 C. And thus you find that the people of the Flood and the people of Sodom were punished 
only with an east wind. As it says in Scripture, “They perish by a blast from God” (Job 
4:9)—this is the generation of the Flood. “... are gone at the breath of His nostrils” 
(Job 4:9)—these are the people of Sodom.

 D. And thus you find that the people of the Tower of Babel were punished only with an east 
wind. As it says in Scripture, “Thus the Lord scattered them, etc.” (Gen. 11:8).

 E. “Scattering” refers only to the east wind. As it says in Scripture, “Like the east wind, I will 
scatter them, etc.” (Jer. 18:17).

 F. And thus you find that Egypt was punished only with an east wind. As it says in Scripture, 
“The Lord drove an east wind, etc.” (Exod. 10:13).

 G. And thus you find that the 10 tribes were punished only with an east wind. As it says in 
Scripture, “For though he flourish among reeds, a blast, a wind of the Lord, etc.” (Hos. 13:15).

 H. And thus you find that the tribes of Benjamin and Judah were punished only with an east 
[62]  wind. As it says in Scripture, “Like the east wind, I will scatter them before, etc.” (Jer. 18:17).

 I. And thus you find that Tyre was punished only with an east wind. As it says in Scripture, 
“Say to Tyre ... the tempest wrecked you, etc.” (Ezek. 27:3,26).

 J. And thus you find that this wanton kingdom134 will only be punished by an east wind. As it says 
in Scripture, “... was wrecked in an easterly gale, etc.” (Ps. 48:8).

 K. And thus you find that God will only punish the wicked in Gehenna with an east wind. 

133 I.e., the purchaser.
134 I.e., Rome.
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lhbpkn tk uk wnt jruc lk vn uk wnt jruc khj,v

van tcaf lf ĝ jruc hbt lknv hbpkn tkt jruc hbt

uhkg kche tku asev oac uk wnt ohv kg sngu

uhkg vkdba iuhf uhkg kche tku vynv uvtrv

lk wnut h,hhv van uk wnt xbhu vtr ohv v"cev

,t lh,htrv lhkg kcen v,²h³hv tku wev oac

xb, hf ohv lk vn uhafg lhkg ,kche tku vynv

hbpkn tkt orng ic lhbpkn tk uk wnt @v she wv,#

ohse jurc ohv ,t hhh lkuhu ĝ /@z oa# .rt hkuj iust

ĝ ohsev jur uz uz uz htu ,ujurca vzgc ĝ vkhkv kf vzg

grpb tka ousx habtcu kucn habtc tmun v,t ifu

uscth vukt ,nabn wtba ohse jurc tkt ivn

ukt @oa# ukfh upt jurnu /kucnv rus vz @y s cuht#

ivn grpb tka ksdn habtc tmun ,t ifu ĝ osx habt

wrc# wnudu @jurc# o,t hhh .phu wtba ohse jurc tkt

ohse jurc tba ohsev jurc tkt vmpv iht ĝ @j th

tka wmnc tmun v,t ifu ĝ @zh jh wnrh# wnudu ohmhpt

ohse jur dvb hhhu wtba ohse jurc tkt ivn grpb

tka ohyca vragc tmun ,t ifu ĝ @dh h wna# wudu

ohjt ihc tuv hf wtba ohse jurc tkt ivn grpb

ycac tmun ,t ifu ĝ :@uy dh gauv# wnudu we wch thrph

wtba ohse jurc tkt ivn grpb tka vsuvhu inhbc

,t ifu ĝ /@zh jh wnrh# wnudu hbpk omhpt ohse jurc

wtba ohse jurc tkt vbnn grpb tka rumc tmun

l[r]ca ohsev jurc @d zf wzjh# wnudu ,rnt ,t rum

ihta uz vzhkg ,ufknc tmun ,t ifu ĝ /@uf oa# wnudu

jurc wtba ohse jurc tkt vbnn ihgrpb @ihta#

tmun ,t ifu ĝ /@j jn wv,# wnudu rca, ohse

grpb iht obvhdc ohgarv in grphk sh,g ouenvaf

v,p, kun,tn lurg hf wtba ohse jurc tkt ivn
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As it says in Scripture, “The Topheth has long been ready for him, etc.” (Isa. 30:33). What 
does it [also] say?—“His pitiless blast bore them off, etc.” (Isa. 27:8).

 L. Also here you say, “... with a strong east wind” (Exod. 14:21). With the strongest of the 
winds. And which is this? This is the east wind.

3. A. “... and turned the sea into dry ground” (Exod. 14:21):

 B. He made it like a desolate waste.

4. A. “The waters were split” (Exod. 14:21).

 B. All the water in the world was split.

 C. How would you say from Scripture that [even] water in a well, ditch, cave, pit, pitcher, 
cup, and flask [was also split]?

 D. “The sea was split” is not written here, rather, “The waters were split” (Exod. 14:21), 
[meaning,] all the water in the world was split.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “Clouds streamed water, etc.” (Ps. 77:18).

 F. It states here “deep” (Ps. 77:17) and it states earlier “deep”—“... where deep calls to deep 
in the roar of Your cataracts” (Ps. 42:8).135

5. A. R. Nathan says, “How does one know from Scripture that the waters above and below 
were split?

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘The waters saw You, O God’ (Ps. 77:17)—these are the upper 
waters. ‘The waters saw You and were convulsed’ (Ps. 77:17)—these are the lower waters. 
And Scripture says, ‘The mountains rock at the sight of You, etc.’ (Hab. 3:10).

 C. “And when [the waters of the sea] returned, all the water in the world returned.

 D. “ ‘The water turned back’ is not written here in Scripture, rather, ‘The waters turned 
back’ (Exod. 14:28), [meaning,] all the water in the world returned.”

Chapter Twenty-Five

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich IIA, 268)
XXV:I136

1. A. “The Israelites went into the sea on dry ground, (the waters forming a wall for them on 
their right and on their left)” (Exod. 14:22):137

 B. R. Meir says it one way, and R. Judah says it another way.

 C. R. Meir says, “When the tribes came and stood by the sea, this one said, ‘I’ll go down 
[first],’ and that one said, ‘I’ll go down [first].’ While they were bickering with each other, 
the tribe of Benjamin jumped and fell into the waves of the sea.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘There is little Benjamin who rules them’ (Ps. 68:28).

 E. “Don’t read ‘rules them,’138 rather ‘went down into the sea!’139

135 4.F is confusing here. A comparison with the parallel to this material in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael reveals that it most likely 
belongs with the unit of tradition immediately following in 5.A–D. See Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 104:5–10; Laut., vol. 1, 
231:111–232:117; Neus., XXIII:I:11.A–F).

136 Compare XXV:I:1.A—III:5.I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 104:13–109:16; Laut., vol. 1, 232:1–243:159; Neus., XXIV:
I:1.A–17.G).

137 Compare 1.A–2.K with t. Berachot 4:18 and b. Sotah 36b (Neus., XVII.Tractate Sotah:7:5:XX.A–X).
138 Hebrew: rodem—osur.
139 Hebrew: rad yam—oh sr.
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vaev ujurc vdv wnut tuv vn @dk k wgah# wnudu
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gechu k", ĝ ,hjukmcau xufcau ,hcjcau ruccau

okugca ohn kf ohnv ugechu tkt if w,f iht ohv
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@oa# ukhjh ohn lutr /ohbuhkgv ohn ukt @zh zg oa#

wcj# wudu ohrv ukhjh lutr wnutu /ohbu,j,v ohn ukht

ohv cahu wtba ĝ urzj okugca ohnkf urzjafu ĝ @h d

ohn kf @uf sh wna# ohnv ucuahu tkt itf ch,f iht

ĝ wuxp wkx /urzj okugca

urnut rhtn wr ĝ /vachc ohv lu,c wah hbc utuchu

urnut rhtn wr ĝ t"s urnut vsuvh wru sjt rcs

vzu srt hbt wnut vz ohv kg usngu ohyca utcan

yca .pe vz og vz ih²c³juma lu,n srt hbt wnut

rhgm inhbc oa wtba ĝ ohv hkd lu,k uk kpbu inhbc

ĝ oh sr tkt osur tre, kt ĝ @jf jx wv,# osur
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 F. “The princes of [the tribe of] Judah began to throw stones at them.

 G. “As it says in Scripture, ‘The princes of Judah who command140 them’ (Ps. 68:28).

 H. “They told a parable: To what is that matter alike?

 I. “It is like a human king who had two sons, one old and one young. He said to the old one, 
‘Wake me at the third hour [of sunlight]!’ He said to the young one, ‘Wake me at dawn!’

 J. “The young one came to wake him at dawn, but the old one would not allow him, saying to 
him, ‘Didn’t he say to me the third hour!’ He141 said to him, ‘Didn’t he say to me at dawn!’

[63] K. “While they were bickering with each other, their father awoke and said to them, ‘I 
know that the two of you were only trying [to preserve] my honor. Thus, I won’t hold 
back your reward!’

 L. “What reward did the tribe of Benjamin receive? God’s presence dwelt in its territory.

 M. “As it says in Scripture, ‘He dwells amid His slopes’ (Deut. 33:12).

 N. “What reward did the tribe of Judah receive? It received the monarchy.

 O. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... the princes of Judah who command them’ (Ps. 68:28).

 P. “The word ‘command’ only means monarchy.

 Q. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘Then, at Belshazzar’s command, they clothed 
(Daniel in purple ... that he should rule as one of three in the kingdom), etc.’ (Dan. 5:29).

 R. “ ‘... the princes of Zebulun and Naphtali’ (Ps. 68:28).

 S. “Scripture tells that just as miracles were performed at the sea for Israel on behalf of the 
tribes of Judah and Benjamin, likewise were miracles performed for Israel on behalf of 
the tribe of Zebulun and the tribe of Naphtali in the days of Deborah and Barak.

 T. “Thus Scripture states, ‘She summoned Barak, etc.’ (Judg. 4:6). And Scripture says, 
‘Zebulun is a people that mocked, etc.’ (Judg. 5:18).”

2. A. R. Judah says, “When the tribes came and stood by the sea, this one said, ‘I’ll go down 
[first],’ and that one said, ‘I’ll go down [first].’

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Ephraim surrounds Me with deceit, etc.’ (Hos. 12:1).

 C. “Naḥshon ben Aminadav jumped and fell into the sea and its waves.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... but Judah stands firm with God, etc.’ (Hos. 12:1).

 E. “Don’t read it ‘stand firm,’142 rather ‘went down into the sea’!143

 F. “And concerning him it is explained in tradition, ‘Deliver me, O God, for the waters have 
reached (my neck). I am sinking into the slimy deep, etc.’ (Ps. 69:2–3) [and] ‘... (Let the 
floodwaters) not sweep me away, etc.’ (Ps. 69:16).

 G. “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘My beloved one is drowning in the sea, and 

140 The Hebrew word in Psalm 68:28 for “command them” (rigmatam—o,ndr) is read as the verb “to stone” (ragam—odr).
141 I.e., the young one.
142 Hebrew: rad im—og sr.
143 Hebrew: rad yam—oh sr.
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hra wtba ĝ ohbctc i,ut odrk [vsu]vh [hr]a ukhj,v

ĝ vnus rcsv vnk [kan uk]aun ĝ @oa# o,ndr vsuvh

sjtu kusd [sjt] ohbc hba uk uhva osu rac lknk

wnt ,uga akak hbshng,a vtrbv kusdk wnt iye

iye tc ĝ vnjv .bv og hbshng,a vtrbv iyek

hbt uk wnt kusd ujhbv tku vnjv .bv og ushngvu

rnt tk hbt uk wnt ,uga aka sg tkt hk rnt tk

rugb vz og vz ihcjuma hbpn ĝ vnjv .bv og tkt hk

tk ofhbaa hbt gsuh ivk wnt @ivhct# ivhct

ĝ ofrfa jhpen [h]bht hbt ;t hsucfk tkt o,buf,b

wtba ĝ uekjc vbhfa ,ra inhbc yca ukyb rfa vn

ka uyca ukyb rfa vn ĝ @ch dk wcs# ifa uhp,f ihcu

jx wv,# o,ndr vsuvh hra wtba ĝ ,ufkn kyb vsuvh

rnt ihstc wtba ihbgf ĝ ,ufkn tkt vnhdr iht ĝ @jf

hra@u# iukucz hra ĝ @yf v wbs# wnudu uahckvu rmtakc

ohxb uagba oafa w,fv shdn ĝ @jf jx wv,# hk,pb

ohxb uagb lf ohv kg inhbcu vsuvh yca hsh kg wahk

vrucs hnhc hk,pb ycau ikucz yca hsh kg wahk

s wpua# wnudu erck tre,u jka,u wnut tuv if ĝ ercu

vsuvh wr ĝ @jh v oa# wnudu uapb ;rj og ikucz wnutu @u

srt hbt wnut vz ohv kg usngu ohyca utcaf wnut

wnudu ohrpt ajfc hbuccx wtba ĝ srt hbt wnut vz

ohv lu,k uk kpbu csbhng ic iuajb .pe ĝ @t ch gauv#

kt ĝ @oa# @wnudu# kt og sr sug vsuvhu wtba ĝ uhkdu

vkcec arpn uhkgu ĝ oh sr tkt ²og³ sr tre,

vkumn iuhc h,gcy wnudu ohn utc hf ohekt hbghauv

uk wnt ĝ @zy oa# wudu hbpya, kt @d yx wv,# wnudu

vcrnu snug v,tu ohc geuan hshsh vank v"cev
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you stand and multiply prayer before Me! “Why do you cry out to Me ... and you lift up 
your rod, etc.” (Exod. 14:15–16).’

 H. “What did the tribes say at the sea?—‘... the sanctuary, O Lord, which Your hands 
established, (the Lord will reign for ever and ever!)’ (Exod. 15:17).

 I. “At that moment, the Holy One, blessed by He, said to Moses, ‘He who sanctifies My name 
by the sea shall rule over Israel!

 J. “ ‘As it says in Scripture, “When Israel went forth from Egypt ... (Judah became His holy 
one), etc.” (Ps. 114:1–2).’

 K. “Judah, who sanctified My name by the sea, shall rule over Israel!”

3. A. R. Tarfon and his disciples were sitting in a vineyard in Yavneh. R. Tarfon said to his 
disciples, “I’m going to ask you a question.” They said to him, “Teach us!”

 B. [R. Tarfon said,] “What blessing does one say who drinks water to quench his thirst? I say: 
‘... who creates souls and their needs.’ ”

 C. They said to him, “Teach us [more], our Master!”

 D. He said to them, “Behold Scripture states, ‘Then they sat down to a meal. (Looking up, 
they saw a caravan of Ishmaelites coming from Gilead, their camels bearing gum, balm, 
and ladanum), etc.’ (Gen 37:25).

[64] E. “This is to inform you of how far the merit of the righteous extends. For if Joseph, that 
dear one, had gone down to Egypt with the Arabs, wouldn’t they have killed him with 
their bad stench! Rather, on account of the stench of the Arabs, the Holy One, blessed 
be He, arranged for him sacks full of spices through which the wind would blow.”

 F. He said to them, “On account of what merit did Judah receive the monarchy?

 G. “If [it was] because of what is said in Scripture—‘... she is more in the right than I’ (Gen. 38:26)—
[then the fact that the] confession atones for sleeping [with Tamar] should be enough!

 H. “If [it was] because of what is said in Scripture—‘... what do we gain by killing our brother?’ 
(Gen. 37:26)—[then the fact that the] saving of the life atones for the selling [of Joseph 
into slavery] should be enough!

 I. “If [it was] because he said, ‘Now your servant has pledged himself for the boy, etc.’ (Gen. 
44:32) [then] in every instance one who pledges [against a loan] must make payment!”

 J. They said to him, “Teach us [the answer already]!”

 K. He said to them, “When the tribes came and stood by the sea, this one said, ‘I’ll go down [first],’ 
and that one said, ‘I’ll go down [first].’ Naḥshon ben Aminadav jumped and fell into the sea.”

 L. As it is written above,144 and he shall rule over Israel.

4. A. “... the waters forming a wall for them ...” (Exod. 14:22):

 B. He turned them into a kind of wall.

5. A. “... on their right and on their left ...” (Exod. 14:22):

 B. “... on their right ...” by the merit of Torah; “... and on their left ...” by the merit of 
phylacteries.

 C. And why on the right for Torah? Because it was given from the right.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... lightning flashing at them from His right” (Deut. 33:2).

144 See above XXV:I:2.A–K.
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,t orv v,tu wnudu hkt egm, vn hbpk vkp,c

ohv kg ohyca urnt vn ĝ @zy sh wna# wnudu lyn

[uk wnt] vga v,utc ĝ @zh uy oa# lhsh ubbuf hhh asen

kaun tuv ohv kg [h]na ash[e]a hn vank v"cev

ĝ @t she wv,# wnudu wmnn wah ,t[m]c wtba ĝ [wah kg]

rcfu ĝ wah kg kuanh [ohv] kg hna ,t ashea vsuvh

wnt vb[chc] orfc ihcauh uhshnk,u iupry wr vhv

uk wnt vkta ifhbpk ktat uhshnk,k iupry wr ivk

hbta lrcn tuv vn utnmk ohn v,uav ĝ ubsn[kh]

ĝ ubhcr ub,snk uk wnt ĝ iburxju ,uapb truc wnut

wnudu ojk kftk ucahu wnut tuv hrv ²ivk rnt³

thv ifhv sg ohehsmka i,ufz ghsuvk ĝ @vf zk wrc#

ihhcrgv og tuv chcj wmnk ;xuh srh ukhta ,nsen

uk inhz tkt ivka gr jhrc u,ut ihdruv uhv tk

ivc ,cabn jurvu ohnac ohtkn ohea v"cev

kyb ,ufz vz htc ivk wnt ĝ ohhcrgka ijhr hbpn

oa# hbnn vesm wtba ouan ot ĝ ,ufknv ,t vsuvh

wba wan ot ĝ vthcv kg rpf,a vtsuvk vhs @uf jk

vkmvk vhhs @uf zk oa# ubhjt ,t drvb hf gmc vn

lsc[g] hf rnta ouan ot ĝ vrhfnv kg ,rpfna

kfcu tuv crg tkvu @ck sn oa# wnudu rgbv ,t crg

utcafa ivk wnt ĝ ubhsnk uk wnt ĝ okan crg ouen

hbt wnut vzu sruh hbt wnut vz ohv kg usngu ohyca

ĝ ohv lu,k uk kpbu csbhng ic iuajb .pe s[r]uh

ovk ohnvu ĝ /wah kg kanh tuvu /k[h]gk w,fsf

ĝ oktnanu obhnhn ĝ vnuj ihnf itag ĝ vnuj 

ĝ ihkhp, ,ufzc oktnanu vru, ,ufzc obhnhn 

ubhnhn wtba ĝ ihnhn vb,hba vru, khcac obhnhn vnku 
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6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... on their right ...”—this is the mezuzah; “... and on their left ...”—this is prayer.

XXV:II

1. A. “At the morning watch, (the Lord looked down upon the Egyptian army from a pillar of 
fire and cloud, and threw the Egyptian army into panic)” (Exod. 14:24):

 B. He145 brought forward on their behalf [the merit of]:

 C. Abraham’s morning—“And Abraham arose early in the morning, etc.” (Gen. 22:3);

 D. Isaac’s morning—”... the two of them walked off together” (Gen. 22:6);

 E. Jacob’s morning—“And Jacob arose early in the morning” (Gen. 28:18);

 F. Moses’ morning—“And Moses arose early in the morning” (Exod. 34:14);

 G. And [the morning] of Joshua—“And Joshua arose early in the morning” (Josh. 3:1);

 H. Samuel’s morning—“And Samuel arose early in the morning” (1 Sam. 15:12).

 I. How does one know from Scripture [also] the morning of the prophets who will arise 
over them in the future?—“... they are renewed every morning, etc.” (Lam. 3:23).

 J. How does one know from Scripture [also] the morning of the world to come?—“Hear my 
voice, O Lord, at daybreak, etc.” (Ps. 5:4).

 K. Thus you find that when God punishes the wicked, He punishes them only in the morning.

 L. As it says in Scripture, “Each morning I will destroy, etc.” (Ps. 101:8).

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “At the morning watch” (Exod. 14:24):

 C. “Who has roused victory from the east, etc.” (Isa. 41:2).

3. A. “... the Lord looked down upon the Egyptian army” (Exod. 14:24):

 B. In that God’s punishment is not like human punishment.

 C. A human does not heal with what he wounds. Rather, He wounds with a knife and heals 
with a compress.

[65] D. But the Holy One, blessed be He, heals with what he wounds.

 E. And thus you find that when God wounded Job, He wounded him only with a whirlwind. 
As it says in Scripture, “For He crushes me with a whirlwind, etc.” (Job 9:17). But when He 
healed him, He healed him only with a whirlwind. As it says in Scripture, “Then the Lord 
replied to Job out of the whirlwind and said ...” (Job 38:1).

 F. And when the Holy One, blessed be He, exiled Israel, He exiled them only like doves. As it 
says in Scripture, “And if any survive, (they shall take to the mountains. They shall be like 
doves of the valley,) etc.” (Ezek. 7:16). But when He brings them back in, He brings them 
back in only like doves. As it says in Scripture, “... like doves to their cotes” (Isa. 60:8).

 G. And when God scattered Israel, He scattered them only like clouds. As it says in Scripture, 
“Alas! The Lord in His wrath has covered with a cloud146 (Fair Zion), etc.” (Lam. 2:1). But 

145 I.e., God.
146 The text here translates the verb chgh in Lam. 2:1 as “covered with a cloud.”
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ĝ vzuzn uz ĝ obhnhn ĝ t"s ĝ /@c dk wcs# unk ,s at 

ĝ wuxp wkx /vkp, uz ĝ oktnanu 

ureuc ĝ ivk ohsev rcf ĝ recv ,runatc thvhu

cf wrc# wnudu recc ovrct ofahu ovrct ubhct ka

ureuc ĝ @u oa# usjh ovhba ufkhu ejmh ka ureuc ĝ @d

ka ureuc ĝ @jh jf oa# recc cegh ofahu cegh ka

ka ureuc ĝ /@s sk wna# recc van ofahu van

ka ureuc ĝ /@t d wuvh# recc gauvh ofahu gauvh

i[r]euc ĝ @ch uy t"a# reucc ktuna ofahu ktuna

ohasj i[hbn ivh]kg sngk ihsh,ga [oh]thcb ka

ihbn tcv okug ka ureuc ĝ @df d vfht# wnudu ohreck

tmun ,t ifu ĝ @s v wv,# wnudu hkue gna, rec hhh

tkt ivn grpb iht [oh]garn grpb ouenva²f³

ĝ t"s ĝ /@j te oa# wnudu ,hnmt ohreck wtba ĝ reucc

wnudu esm jrznn rhgv hn ĝ /reucv ,runatc hvhu

rac ,snf tka ĝ wmn vbjn kg hhh ;eahu ĝ @c tn wgah#

tprn iht uc vfna vnc osu rac ĝ ouenv ,sn osu

vnc wev kct ĝ v[h]yrc tprnu khnzutc vfn tkt

,t ouenv vfvaf tmun ,t ifu ĝ tprn tuv vfna

vrgxc rat wtba vrgxc tkt uvfv tk cuht

tkt utpr tk utprafu @zh y cuht# wnudu hbpuah

oa# rnthu vrgxv in cuht ,t hhh ighu wtba vrgxc

ohbuhf tkt okdv tk wah ,t v"cev vkdvafu ĝ @t jk

@zy z wzjh# wnudu ovhyhkp uykpu ohbuhfu wtba

ohbuhfu wtba ohbuhf tkt ixbfn iht ixbfn tuvafu

wrah ,t ouenv rzhpafu ĝ /@j x wgah# ovh,ucrt kt

wnudu uptc chgh vfht wtba ohcgc tkt irzhp tk
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when He brings them back in, He brings them back in only like clouds. As it says in 
Scripture, “Who are these that float like a cloud, etc.” (Isa. 60:8).

 H. And when God blessed Israel, He blessed them only by looking down. As it says in 
Scripture, “Look down from your holy abode, etc.” (Deut. 26:15). And when He punished 
Egypt, He only punished by looking down. As it says in Scripture, “... the Lord looked 
down upon the Egyptian army, etc.” (Exod. 14:24).

4. A. “... from a pillar of fire and cloud ...” (Exod. 14:24):

 B. The cloud turned the sea into mud and the pillar of fire heated it into tar. And the horses’ 
heels were destroyed—[both] its upper node and its lower socket. And thus Scripture 
states, “Then the horses’ hoofs pounded, etc.” (Judg. 5:22).

5. A. “... and threw the Egyptian army into panic” (Exod. 14:24):

 B. He confounded them and confused them, taking their standards, so they did not know 
what they were doing.

6. A. Another interpretation:147

 B. “... and threw (the Egyptian army) into panic” (Exod. 14:24):

 C. The term “throw into panic” only means “sudden death.”

 D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “... throwing them into utter panic (until 
they are wiped out)” (Deut. 7:23).

XXV:III

1. A. “He locked [or: removed] the wheels of their chariots (so that they moved forward heavily. 
And the Egyptians said, ‘Let us flee from the Israelites, for the Lord is fighting for them 
against Egypt!’)” (Exod. 14:25):

 B. R. Judah says, “Because of fire from above, the wheels down below were burned. But the 
yokes and chariots ran on, and entered [the sea] against their [drivers’] will.

 C. “Because they were loaded with silver, gold,

(Textual Source: JTS ENA 1180.44)
  and precious stones and gems, so that Israel would receive the spoil.”

2. A. R. Nehemiah says, “Because of thunder from above, the pins [in the wheels of the Egyptian 
chariots] flew off down below.

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘The thunder of Your rumbling was on the wheels, etc.’ (Ps. 77:19).

 C. “But the yokes and chariots ran on, and entered [the sea] against their [drivers’] will.

 D. “Because they were loaded with silver, gold, and precious stones and gems, so that Israel 
would receive the spoil.”

3. A. “... so that they moved forward heavily” (Exod. 14:25):

 B. By the measure with which they meted out did You measure them.

 C. They said, “Let heavier work (be laid upon the men)” (Exod. 5:9).

 D. Likewise, by that measure did You measure them: “... so that they moved forward heavily” 
(Exod. 14:25).

147 Compare 6.A–D with parallel above at XXII:II:7.A–D.
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ohcgc tkt ixbfn iht ixbfn tuvafu @t c vfht#

lrhcafu ĝ /@j x wgah# wnudu vbhpug, cgf vkt hn wtba

wtba vpeavc tkt if[rh]c tk wah ,t ouenv

grpbaf[u] @uy uf wcs# wnudu lase iugnn vpheav

kt hhh ;eahu wtba vpeavc tkt grpb tk wmnv in

ohv ,t vaug ibg ĝ ibgu at sungc ĝ wnudu ohrmn vbjn

ohxux hpky uhvu ,pzf ujh,rn at sungu yhy

wnut tuv ifu vynkn vcebu vkgnkn rfz ihynab

vbjn ,t ovhu ĝ @cf v wpua# wnudu xux hceg unkv zt

vn ihgsuh uhv tku ivka ihbdx kyb iccrhg innv ĝ wmn

ĝ vpdn tkt vnuvn ovhu iht ĝ ovhu ĝ t"s ĝ /ihaug iv

ĝ wuxp wkx /@df z wcs# vkusd vnuvn onvu wtba ihbgf

,njn wnut vsuvh wr ĝ w,ucfrn iput ,t rxhu

,uyun uhvu vynkn ohkdkd uprab vkgn ka at

;xf ,ubugy uhva ĝ ijrf kg ,uxbfbu ,umr ,ucfrn

,t wah ukyha hsf] ,uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohb[ctu] cvzu

uz,hb vkgnka ogr ,njn wnut] vhnjb wr ĝ /v[zhcv

zg wv,# wnudu kdkdc lngr kue wtba ĝ vynkn [,urubm

ĝ ijrf kg ,[uxbfbu] ,u[mr ,uc]frn [,uy]un uhvu ĝ @yh

hsf ,uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbctu cvzu ;xf ,ubugy uhva

ussna vsnc ĝ ,uscfc uvdvbhu ĝ /vzhcv ,t wah ukyha

ĝ @y v wna# vsucgv scf, urnt ov ĝ ivk ,ssn vc

ĝ ,uscfc uvdvbhu ivk v,ssn vsn v,utc v,t ;t
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 E. In the past, mules pulled the chariot. Now the chariot pulled the mules!

4. A. “And the Egyptians said, ‘Let us flee from the Israelites’ ” (Exod. 14:25):

[66] B. The stupid among them said, “We are fleeing because of these sad and afflicted ones!”

 C. The wise among them said, “He who fought for them in Egypt, He will perform miracles 
for them any time!”

5. A. R. Yosi says, “How does one know from Scripture that these [people] at the sea were 
struck with the same plagues that these [people] in Egypt were struck with, and that they 
saw each other?

 B. “Scripture states, ‘... for the Lord is fighting for them against Egypt!’ (Exod. 14:25).

 C. “And not only against Egypt, but against anyone who troubles them in all generations.

 D. “And thus Scripture states, ‘He beat back His foes, etc.’ (Ps. 78:66). [And Scripture says,] 
‘... my foes and my enemies, etc.’ (Ps. 27:2). [And Scripture says,] ‘... (then I would 
subdue) their enemies at once, etc.’ (Ps. 81:15). [And Scripture says,] ‘... the 10 sons of 
Haman, etc.’ (Esther 9:10). And Scripture says, ‘Then Ephraim’s envy shall cease (and 
Judah’s) harassment (shall end), etc.’ (Isa. 11:13). And Scripture says, ‘To break Assyria, 
etc.’ (Isa. 14:25).

 E. “This measure [of punishment] extends through all the generations.

 F. “As it says in Scripture, ‘That is the plan that is planned, etc.’ (Isa. 14:26).

 G. “Why?—‘Because the Lord of Hosts has planned. Who then can foil it?’ (Isa. 14:27).

 H. “Thus, not only against Egypt, but against anyone who troubles them in all generations.

 I. “Thus it is said, ‘... for the Lord is fighting for them against Egypt!’ (Exod. 14:25).”

Chapter Twenty-Six

(Textual Source: JTS ENA 1180.44)
XXVI:I148

1. A. “Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Hold out your arm over the sea, (that the waters may come 
back upon the Egyptians and upon their chariots and upon their horsemen)’ ” (Exod. 14:26):

 B. The sea will not stand against you.

2. A. “ ‘... that the waters may come back upon the Egyptians, etc.’ ” (Exod. 14:26):

 B. He149 changed their fortune by returning their own sin upon them, [by saying,] “I shall 
judge them by means of the plan that they devised.

 C. “They devised to destroy My sons in water. Thus, I shall only destroy them in water!”

 D. And thus Scriptures states, “He has dug a pit and deepened it, etc.” (Ps. 7:16). And Scripture 
says, “He who digs a pit will fall in it, etc.” (Prov. 26:27). And Scripture says, “He who digs 
a pit will fall in it ... He who quarries stones, etc.” (Eccles. 10:8–9). And Scripture says, “His 
mischief will recoil upon his skull, etc.” (Ps. 7:17).

 E. And thus Solomon says, “A man (gets his fill of good from) the fruit of his speech, etc.” 
(Prov. 12:14).

148 Compare XXVI:I:1.A—VI:8.R with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Beshallaḥ (H/R, 110:1–115:15; Laut., vol. 1, 243:1–255:164; Neus., XXV:
I:1.A–30.F).

149 I.e., God.
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vcfrn uhafg vcfrnv ,t ,ufaun ,usrp rcgak

ĝ wah hbpn vxubt wmn rnthu ĝ /,usrpv ,t ,faun

ubt uktka ipudhxu ohus hbpn urnt ivca ohapy

wmnc ivk ojkba hn urnt ivca [ohjep] ĝ ihjruc

ihhbn wnut hxuh wr ĝ inz kfc ihxb ivk vagh tuv

ihe[uk] ohv kga ukt iheuk wmnca ukhta vfnca

tku ĝ wmnc ovk ojkb hhh hf k", ĝ vz ,t vz ihtur uhvu

kf hbp kg ivk ihrhmnv kfc tkt sckc ohrmnc

jg wv,# wnudu rujt uhrm lhu wnut tuv ifu ĝ ,urusv

wnudu ovhchut ygnf @c zf oa# wnudu hchutu hrm @ux

wnutu @h y wxt# [wnudu inv] hbc ,rag @uy tp oa#

wnutu @dh th wgah# wnudu hrrumu ohrpt ,tbe vrxu

hbp kg ,dvub uz vshn ĝ @vf sh oa# [wnudu] ruat rcak

ĝ @uf oa# wnudu vmughv vmgv ,tz wtba ĝ ,urusv kf

tk tv ĝ @zf oa# wnudu rph hnu .gh wtcm hhh hf vn hbpn

ĝ ,urusv kf hbp kg ivk ihrhmnv kfc tkt sckc wmnc

ĝ texp wkx /wmnc ovk ojkb hhh hf wntb lfk

ohv iht ĝ ohv kg lsh ,t vyb van kt hhh rnthu

ivhkg rhzjv ĝ wnudu wmn kg ohnv ucuahu ĝ /lsdbf snug

[ucah]ja wajn²c³a ibusz ivhkg ruzjha kdkdv ,t

hbht hbt ;t ohnc hbc sctk ucahj ov ĝ obs hbt vc

uvrpjhu vrf ruc wnut tuv ifu ĝ ohnc tkt isctn

wnudu @u#kuph vc ,ja [vruf wnutu] @zy z wv,# wnudu

ĝ wnudu ohbct ghxn wnudu kph uc .nud rpuj @zf uf wan#

ĝ @zh z wv,# wnudu uatrc ukng cuah wnutu @y - j h wve#
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 F. And thus Isaiah says, “According to their desserts, so shall He repay, etc.” (Isa. 59:18).

 G. And thus Jeremiah says, “... wondrous in purpose and mighty in deed, etc.” (Jer. 32:19).

 H. And thus Elijah says, “Wickedness be far from God ... For He pays a man according to his 
actions, etc.” (Job 34:10–11).

 I. And thus Jethro says, “Now I know that the Lord is greater (than all gods), etc.” 
(Exod. 18:11).

 J. I knew in the past His [greatness, and now] even more, in that by means of the plan that 
Egypt devised to destroy Israel, God judged them.

 K. [As it says in Scripture,] “... yes, by the result of their very schemes against [the people]” 
(Exod. 18:11).

 L. Based on this they said, “With what measure a man metes it shall be measured to him 
again.”150

XXVI:II

1. A. “Moses held his arm out over the sea, (and at daybreak the sea returned to its normal 
[67]  state, and the Egyptians fled at its approach. But the Lord hurled the Egyptians into the 

sea)” (Exod. 14:27):

 B. The sea did not stand against Moses.

2. A. “... and at daybreak the sea returned to its normal state” (Exod. 14:27):

 B. “Its normal state”151 only means “its strength.”

 C. As it says in Scripture, “... though your abode be strong”152 (Num. 24:21).

 D. R. Nathan says, “ ‘Normal state’ only means ‘powerful.’

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘It is a powerful153 nation, etc.’ (Jer. 5:15).”

3. A. “... and the Egyptians fled at its approach” (Exod. 14:27):

 B. How do you say from Scripture that anywhere Egypt ran, the sea would precede it there?

 C. Scripture states, “... and the Egyptians fled at its approach.”

 D. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 E. To a dove who fled from a hawk and entered into the king’s dining room. The king opened 
the eastern window, and it left. The hawk entered [the dining room] after it, and the king 
closed all the windows and began shooting arrows at it.

 F. Likewise, when the last of the Israelites arose from the sea, Egypt went down after them. 
The sea closed up on them from the four directions, in order to destroy them, and the 
ministering angels threw ice-stones and hailstones at them.

 G. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “I will punish him with pestilence and with 
bloodshed, (and I will pour torrential rain, hailstones, and sulfurous fire upon him,) etc.” 
(Ezek. 38:22).

4. A. “But the Lord hurled the Egyptians into the sea” (Exod. 14:27):

 B. Like a person stirs a pot, in that what is at the bottom comes to the top, and what is at the 
top goes down to the bottom.

150 Compare 2.L with m. Sotah 1:7 and t. Sotah 3:1–2 and 4:1.
151 Hebrew: eitano—ub,ht.
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ĝ @sh ch wan# wnudu aht hp hrpn wnut vnka ifu

ĝ @jh yb wgah# wnudu kgf ,ukund kgf wnut vhgah ifu 

ck whnrh# wnudu vhkhkgv cru vmgv kusd wnut vhnrh ifu 

hf wnudu ga[rn ktk vkhkj wnut t]uvhkt ifu ĝ @yh

[ur,h] ifu ĝ @th - h sk cuht# wnudu uk okah ost kgup

urhfn ĝ @th jh wna# wnudu hhh kusd hf h,gsh v,g wnut

sctk wmn ucaja vcajnca r,uhcu rcgak h,hhv

ĝ ovhkg usz rat rcsc hf ĝ ouenv obs vc wah ,t

ĝ wuxp wkx /uk ihssun vc ssun osta vsnc urnt ifhn

sdbf snug ohv iht ĝ ohv kg ush ,t van yhu

tkt ub,ht iht ĝ ub,htk reuc ,ubpk ohv cahu ĝ van

iht wnut i,b wr ĝ @tf sf wnc# lhcaun i,ht wtba ĝ upe,

wnrh# wnudu tuv i,ht hud wtba ĝ vae iuak tkt i,ht

kfca wnut v,t ihbn ĝ o,trek ohxb ohrmnu ĝ @uy v

wrmnu k", ĝ unsen ohv vhv oa .r wmn vhva ouen

vbuhk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan ukaun ĝ /o,trek ohxb

j,p lknka ihkeryk vk vxbfbu .bv icn vjrca

.bv ic xbfb vk vfkvu ,tmhu ,hjrzn iukj lknv

uc vruh khj,vu ,ubukj i,ut kf lknv kgb vhrjt

wmn usrh ohv in wahca iurjtv vkga iuhf lf ĝ ohmj

hsf uh,ujur gcrtn [ohv ovhkg o,x ovhrjt]

hbctu src hbct ivc iherzn ,ra hftkn uhvu isctk

wnudu oscu rcsc u,t h,ypabu wtba ihbgf ĝ ahcdkt

rgbna ostf ĝ ohv lu,c wmn ,t hhh rgbhu ĝ @cf jk wzjh#

ĝ /vynk sruh iuhkgu vkgnk vkug iu,j,a vrsev ,t 
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152 Hebrew: eitan—i,ht.
153 Hebrew: eitan—i,ht.
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5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “But the Lord hurled154 the Egyptians into the sea” (Exod. 14:27):

 C. He155 gave them the strength of youth,156 in order that they be able to accept punishment.

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “But the Lord hurled157 the Egyptians into the sea” (Exod. 14:27):

 C. He handed them over to young158 angels and to merciless angels, in order that they would 
steal their souls.

 D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “A ruthless messenger will be sent against 
him” (Prov. 17:11). And Scripture says, “They die in their youth, etc.” (Job 36:14).

XXVI:III

1. A. “The waters turned back (and covered the chariots and horsemen—Pharaoh’s entire 
army that followed them into the sea. Not one of them remained)” (Exod. 14:28): 159

 B. All the water in the world returned.

2. A. “ ‘... and covered the chariots and horsemen, etc.’ (Exod. 14:28):

 B. “Even Pharaoh. As it says in Scripture, ‘Who hurled Pharaoh and his army into the Sea of 
Reeds, etc.’ (Ps. 136:15).”—The words of R. Judah.

(Textual Source: Ms. Paris, Alliance Collection)
 C. R. Nehemiah says, “Except for Pharaoh. As it says in Scripture, ‘Nevertheless, (I have 

spared you) for this purpose, etc.’ (Exod. 9:16).”

 D. There are those who say, in the end he went and drowned. As it says in Scripture, “For the 
horses of Pharaoh, etc.” (Exod. 15:19).

XXVI:IV

1. A. “But the Israelites had marched through the sea on dry ground, (the waters forming a 
wall for them on their right and on their left)” (Exod. 14:29):

 B. The ministering angels were surprised, saying, “Can human beings who served idols 
cross through the sea on dry land?”

2. A. Even the sea was filled with anger160 against them and sought to destroy them.

[68] B. Above161 Scripture says “wall,”162 and here163 Scripture says “wrath.”164

3. A. Who caused them to be victorious?

 B. “... on their right and on their left” (Exod. 14:29):

 C. On their right—by the merit of Torah, which they would receive from the right.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... lightning flashing at them from His right” (Deut. 33:2).

 E. And on their left—by the merit of phylacteries [which are worn on the left arm].

154 Hebrew: va-y’n’aer—rgbhu.
155 I.e., God.
156 Hebrew: ne’arut—,urgb.
157 Hebrew: va-y’na’er—rgbhu.
158 Hebrew: ne’arim—ohrgb.
159 Compare 1.A–B with parallel above at XXIV:IV:5.A–D.
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jf ivc i,b ĝ ohv lu,c wmn ,t hhh rgbhu ĝ t"s 

hhh rgbhu ĝ t"s ĝ /,ubgrup kcek ihkufh uvha hsf ,urgb

ohftknk ohrgb ohftknk irxn ĝ ohv lu,c wmn ,t

ltknu wtba ihbgf ĝ i,uapb ,t uynaha hsf ihrzft

oapb rgubc ,un, wnutu @th zh wan# uc jkah hrzft

ĝ wuxp wkx /@sh uk cuht# wnudu

,t uxfhu ĝ urzj okugca ohn kf ĝ ohnv ucuahu

rgbu wtba vgrp ukhpt ĝ wnudu oharpv ,tu cfrv

wr hrcs @uy uke wv,# wnudu ;ux ohc ukhju vgrp

rucgc okutu wtba vgrpn .uj wnut vhnjb wr ĝ vsuvh

gcyu tc vburjtc wnut ahu ĝ @zy y wna# wudu ,tz

ĝ wuxp wkx /@yh uy oa# wudu vgrp xux tc hf wtba

hftkn uhv ĝ ohv lu,c vachc ufkv ktrah hbcu

vrz vsucg uscga ost hbc wnuk ihvhn,n ,ra

vnj ivhkg tkn,b ohv ;t ĝ ohv lu,c vachc urcgh

tuv itfu vnuj wnut tuv vkgnka ĝ isctk aecu

ĝ /oktnanu obhnhn ĝ kmbhvk ivk ord hn ĝ vnj wnut

ubhnhn wtba ĝ ihnhc kcek ihsh,ga vru, ,ufzc obhnhn

ĝ 'ihkhp, ,ufzc ²o³ktnanu ĝ @c dk wcs# unk ,sat 
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160 Hebrew: ḥeimah—vnj.
161 I.e., Exod. 14:22.
162 Hebrew: ḥomah—vnuj.
163 I.e., Exod. 14:29.
164 By revocalizing the Hebrew to read ḥeimah—vnj.
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4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. On their right—by the merit of [the] mezuzah.

 C. And on their left—by the merit of phylacteries.

5. A. R. Pappias interpreted [the following verse]: “He is one; who can dissuade Him?” (Job 23:13).

 B. “He, alone, judges all the creatures of the world, and there is no refuting His word.”

 C. R. Akiva said to him, “Enough from you, Pappias!”

 D. [R. Pappias responded to him,] “How do you interpret [the verse] ‘He is one; who can 
dissuade Him’?”

 E. [R. Akiva said,] “There is no refuting the word of He who spoke, and the world came 
into being. For everything is [according to His] judgment and everything [is according to  
His] estimation.”

6. A. R. Pappias interpreted [the following verse]: “Now that the man has become like one 
of us” (Gen. 3:22).

 B. “Like one of the ministering angels.”

 C. R. Akiva said to him, “Enough from you, Pappias!”

 D. [R. Pappias responded to him,] “How do you interpret [the verse] ‘Now that the man has 
become like one (of us)’?”

 E. [R. Akiva said,] “This teaches that the Holy One, blessed be He, placed before him two 
paths—the path of life and the path of death, and he chose the path of death.”

7. A. R. Pappias interpreted [the following verse]: “They exchanged their glory for the image 
of a bull that feeds on grass” (Ps. 106:20).

 B. “I might [erroneously] assume [this refers to] a heavenly ox.

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... feeds on grass’ (Ps. 106:20).”

 D. R. Akiva said to him, “Enough from you, Pappias!”

 E. [R. Pappias responded to him,] “How do you interpret [the verse] ‘... for the image of a 
bull that feeds on grass’?”

 F. [R. Akiva said,] “I might [erroneously] assume [this refers to] any ox.

 G. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... feeds on grass.’

 H. “There is nothing more repulsive and abominable that an ox when it is eating grass!”

8. A. R. Pappias interpreted [the following verse]: “... to a mare in Pharaoh’s chariots, etc.” 
(Song 1:9).

 B. “Pharaoh rode on a male horse. As if it were possible, the Holy One, blessed be He, 
appeared to him on a male horse. [As it says in Scripture,] ‘He mounted a cherub and 
flew, etc.’ (Ps. 18:11).

 C. “He165 switched and rode on a female horse. As if it were possible, the Holy One, blessed be 
He, appeared to him on a female horse. [As it says in Scripture,] ‘... to a mare in Pharaoh’s 
chariots’ (Song 1:9).”

 D. R. Akiva said to him, “Enough from you, Pappias!”

165 I.e., Pharaoh.
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,ufzc oktnanu ĝ vzuzn ,ufzc obhnhn ĝ t"s 

cuht# ubchah hnu sjtc tuvu xuhpp wr ars ĝ :ihkhp,

ihtu okugv htc kf ,t hshj[h is tuv] ubchah ĝ @dh df

vn tv ĝ xuhpp lhhs vcheg wr uk wnt ĝ uhrcs kg chavk

kg chavk [tka ĝ ubchah hnu] sjtc tuvu ohhen v,t

kfvu ihsc kfva] okugv vhvu rnta hn ka uhrcs

ubnn] [sjtf vhv ostv iv xuhpp wr ars ĝ /snutc

vcheg wr uk wnt ĝ ,rav hftknn sjtf ĝ @cf wd wrc#

ĝ sjtf vhv ostv iv ohhen v,t] [vn ĝ xuhpp lhhs

ohhj lrs ohfrs [hba uhbpk] [v"cev i,ba snkn

xuhpp wr ars ĝ [,unv] lrs [uk tu]v rjcu ,un lrsu

ĝ @f ue wv,# cag] kfut rua ,hbc,c osucf ,t urhnhu

wr [uk] wnt ĝ rag kfut k", ĝ vkgnka rua hbt gnu[a

rua ,hbc,c ohhen v,t vn ĝ xuhp[p lhhs] vcheg

k", ĝ vbav ,unh rtaca r[uac hbt] gnua ĝ cag kfut

tuva vga[c ruan] .euanu kuubn iht ĝ cag kfut

vgrp [hcfrc] h,xuxk xuhpp wr ars ĝ /cag kfut

kufhuf rfz xux kg vgrp cfr ĝ @y t a"va# wnudu

;ghu curf kg cfrhu rfz xux kg [v"cev] uk vkdb

vc[eb xux] kg cfru rzj ĝ @th jh wv,# wnudu

h,xuxk vceb xux kg v"cev uk vkdb kufhuf 

ĝ xuhpp lhhs vcheg wr uk wnt ĝ vgrp [hcfrc] 

 C/B/A 4

 A 5

 B

 D/C

 E

 A 6

 C/B

 D

 E

 A 7

 D/C/B
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 G/F
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 A 8
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 E. [R. Pappias responded to him,] “How do you interpret [the verse] ‘... to a mare166 in 
Pharaoh’s chariots’?”

 F. [R. Akiva said,] “What [is actually] written [in the verse is] ‘... to my joy.’167

 G. “[God said,] ‘Just as I rejoiced in destroying Egypt, so too I rejoiced in destroying Israel.’ ”

9. A. Who caused them to be victorious?

 B. “... on their right and on their left” (Exod. 14:29).

 C. “On their right”—by the merit of Torah. And all [the rest] as written above.

XXVI:V

1. A. “Thus the Lord delivered (Israel) on that day (from the hand of the Egyptians. Israel saw 
the Egyptians dead on the shore of the sea)” (Exod. 14:30):

 B. [Israel was] like a bird placed in the hand of a person. If the person should close his hand 
on it and squeeze it, behold, he would kill it.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “We are like a bird escaped (from the fowler’s trap), etc.” (Ps. 
124:7) [and] “Blessed is the Lord, who did not let us be ripped apart, etc.” (Ps. 124:6).

[69] D. And there are those who say [that God in Exod. 14:30] is like a person who delivers a 
newborn from the womb of its mother.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “... but you the Lord took (and brought out of Egypt), etc.” 
(Deut. 4:20).

2. A. “Israel saw the Egyptians dead on the shore of the sea” (Exod. 14:30):

 B. What is only written here is [actually] “... dying on the shore of the sea.”

 C. They were dying, but not yet dead.

 D. Similar to this, you say: “But as she breathed her last—for she was dying” (Gen. 35:18).

 E. Was she actually dead?

 F. Rather, just as above, she was dying, but not yet dead, so too here [with the Egyptians], 
they were dying, but not yet dead.

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Israel saw the Egyptians dead” (Exod. 14:30):

 C. For four reasons:

 D. So that Israel would not say, “Just as we came up [out of the sea] on this side, so too did 
they come up on the other side.”

 E. Another interpretation: So that the Egyptians would not say, “Just as we perished in the 
water, so too did they perish in the water.”

 F. Another interpretation: So that [the Israelites would notice] the yokes and chariots 
that were loaded with silver, gold, and precious stones and gems, so that Israel would 
take the spoil.

 G. Another interpretation: So that they would set their eyes upon them and reprove them. 
And thus Scripture states, “... so I censure you and confront you with charges” (Ps. 
50:21). And Scripture says, “When my enemy sees it, she shall be covered with shame, 
etc.” (Mic. 7:10).

166 Hebrew: le-susati—h,xuxk.
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oaf ĝ ²w,f h,xxk³ ĝ vgrp hcfrc h,xuxk ohhen v,t vn 

hn ĝ isctk wah kg h,aa lf isctk wmn kg h,aaa 

,ufzc obhnhn ĝ oktnanu obhnhn ĝ kmbhvk ivk ord 

ĝ wuxp wkx /khgk ch,fsf kfu vru, 

ost shc vbu,ba rupmf ĝ tuvv ouhc hhh gauhu

ĝ vdruv tuv hrv vgnhe vhkg ush ost ahcfn ota

/@z sfe wv,# wnudu vyknb rupmf ubhapb wnut tuv ifu

wnut ahu ĝ @u oa# wnudu ;ry ub²b³,b tka hhh lurc

of,tu wnut tuv ifu ĝ unt hgnn rcug ynuaa ostf

kg oh,n ohrmn ,t wah trhu ĝ @f s wcs# wnudu hhh jek

ih,n ĝ ohv ,pa kg ,n tkt if ch,f iht ĝ ohv ,pa

hf vapb ,tmc hvhu wnut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ /ih,n ibhtu

[v,n ik]vk vn tkt ĝ ,hhv v,n hfu ĝ @jh vk wrc# v,n

wah trhu ĝ t"s ĝ /ih,n ibhtu ih,n itf ;t v,n vbhtu

wnut wah uvh tka ĝ ohrcs vgcrt hbpn ĝ ²,n³ wmn ,t

t"s ĝ /rjt smn ukg iv lf] [vz smn ubhkga] oaf

iv lf ohnc ubscta] [oaf wnut ohhrmn uvh tka

uhva ,ucfrnu] [,uyun khcac t"s ĝ /ohnc usct

hsf [,uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbctu cvzu ;xf ,ubugy

ihb],ub uvha hsf t"s ĝ /vzcv ,t [ktrah ukyha]

ljhfut wnut tuv ifu i,ut ihjhfunu ivc [ivhbhg

h,chut tr,u [wnutu @tf b wv,# lhbh]gk vfrgtu

ĝ wuxp wkx @h z vfhn# wnudu vauc vxf,u

 G/F/E
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 C/B
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 C
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 F/E
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167 Hebrew: le-sasti—h,xxk.
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XXVI:VI

1. A. “And when Israel saw the wondrous power (which the Lord had wielded against the Egyptians, 
the people feared the Lord. They had faith in the Lord and His servant Moses)” (Exod. 14:31):

 B. [They saw] severe plagues and different plagues, and different deaths and severe deaths.

2. A. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “How can you say from Scripture that in Egypt the Egyptians were 
struck with 10 plagues, but at the sea they were struck with 50 plagues?

 B. “While in Egypt, Scripture says, ‘... and the magicians said to Pharaoh: (“This is the finger 
of God!”)’ (Exod. 8:15). While at the sea, Scripture says, ‘And when Israel saw the wondrous 
power,168 etc.’ (Exod. 14:31).

 C. “With how many [plagues] were they struck with one finger? Ten plagues!

 D. “So you must say now that in Egypt they were struck with 10 plagues and at the sea they 
were struck with 50 plagues!”

 E. R. Eliezer says, “How does one know from Scripture that each and every plague that God, 
blessed be He, brought upon the Egyptians was actually four plagues?

 F. “As it says in Scripture, ‘He inflicted His burning anger upon them, (wrath, indignation, 
trouble, a band of deadly messengers,) etc.’ (Ps. 78:49).

 G. “ ‘Wrath’—one. ‘Indignation’—two. ‘Trouble’—three. And ‘a band of deadly messengers’—four.

 H.  “So you must now say that in Egypt they were struck with 40 plagues, and at the sea they 
were struck with 200 plagues!”

 I. R. Akiva says, “How does one know from Scripture that each and every plague that God, 
blessed be He, brought upon the Egyptians was actually five plagues?

 J. “As it says in Scripture, ‘He inflicted His burning anger upon them, (wrath, indignation, 
trouble, a band of deadly messengers), etc.’ (Ps. 78:49).

 K. “Behold [His burning anger] is one, etc.

 L. “So you must now say that in Egypt they were struck with 50 plagues, and at the sea they 
were struck with 250 plagues!”

4. A. “... the people feared the Lord” (Exod. 14:31):

 B. In the past they did not fear the Lord.

[70] C. Now: “... the people feared the Lord” (Exod. 14:31).

5. A. “They had faith in the Lord and His servant Moses” (Exod. 14:31):

 B. If they had faith in Moses, how much the more so in God!

 C. This teaches you that [for] anyone who has faith in the shepherd of Israel, it’s as if he 
believed in He who spoke, and the world came into being.

6. A. Similar to this you say: “... and the people spoke against God and against Moses” (Num. 21:5).

 B. If against God they spoke, how much the more so against Moses!

 C. Rather, this teaches you that [for] anyone who speaks against the shepherd of Israel, it’s 
as if he speaks against He who spoke, and the world came into being.

7. A. Another interpretation:

168 Hebrew, literally: the great hand.
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,urunj ,ufn ĝ /vkusdv shv ,t [ktrah t]rhu

,u,hnu ,ubuan [,u,hnu uzn] uz ,ubuan ,ufnu

wnut [v,t ihb]n wnut hkhkdv hxuh wr ĝ uzn uz ,urunj

oh]ahnj uek ohv kgu ,ufn rag wmnc wmn ueka

vgrp kt ohnuyrjv urnthu wnut tuv wmnca ĝ [,ufn

shv ,t wah trhu wnut tuv [ohv kgu] @uy j wna# wudu

runt ĝ ,ufn [rag gcmt]c uek vnf ĝ wudu vkusdv

ohanj [uek] ohv kgu ,ufn rag uek wmnc v,gn

[thcv]a vfnu vfn kfa ihbn wnut rzghkt wr ĝ ,ufn

wtba ĝ ,ufn gcrt ka v,hv wmnv kg v"c ouenv

,jt ĝ vrcg @yn jg wv,# wnudu upt iurj oc jkahu

ĝ /gcrt ohgr hftkn wkanu /aka vrmu oh,a ogzu

ohv kgu ,ufn ohgcrt uek ohrmnc v,gn runt

vfn kfa ihbn wnut wcheg wr ĝ /,ufn oh,tn uek

anj ka v,hv wmnv kg v"c ouenv thcva vfnu

ĝ kufu ,jt hrv ĝ wnudu upt iurj oc jkah wtba ĝ ,ufn

uek ohv kgu ,ufn ohanj uek wmnc v,gn runt

tk rcgak ĝ hhh ,t ogv utrhhu ĝ /,ufn wh,tnu ohanj

ubhnthu ĝ /hhh ,t ogv utrhhu uhafg ĝ hhh ,t ihtrh uhv

rnuju ke ubhntv vanc ot ĝ uscg vancu hhhc

ukhtf wah vgurc ihntnv kfa lsnkk ĝ ouenc

wnut v,t uc ĝ tmuhf /okugv vhvu rnta hnc ihntv

ohektc ot ĝ @v tf wnc# vancu ohektc ogv rcshu

rcsnv kfa lsnkk tkt ĝ vanc] [r]nuju ke urcs

ĝ t"s ĝ /okugv vhvu rnta hnc] [rcsn uktf wah vgurc
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 B. “They had faith in the Lord and His servant Moses” (Exod. 14:31):

 C. So great is faith before He who spoke, and the world came into being that as a reward for 
the faith with which they believed, they merited that the Holy Spirit dwell upon them, 
and they sang the Song at the Sea.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “They had faith in the Lord and His servant Moses. Then Moses 
and the Israelites sang” (Exod. 14:31; 15:1).

8. A. R. Nehemiah says, “How does one know from Scripture that anyone who performs a divine 
commandment on faith before He who spoke, and the world came into being is worthy of 
having the Holy Spirit dwell upon him and of [then] singing a [divinely inspired] song?

 B. “For thus we find with the forefathers that as a reward for the faith with which they 
believed, they merited that the Holy Spirit dwell upon them, and they sang a song.

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘They had faith in the Lord and His servant Moses. Then Moses 
and the Israelites sang’ (Exod. 14:31, 15:1).

 D. “And thus you find that Abraham only inherited this world and the world to come as a 
reward for faith.

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... and he believed in the Lord’ (Gen. 15:6).

 F. “And thus you find that Israel was redeemed from Egypt only as a reward for faith.

 G. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... and the people believed, etc.’ (Exod. 4:31). And Scripture says, 
‘... the Lord guards the loyal, etc.’ (Ps. 31:24).

 H. “He recalls the faith of the forefathers.

 I. “And Scripture says, ‘... thus his hands remained steady,169 etc.’ (Exod. 17:12). And Scripture 
says, ‘Open the gates (and let a righteous nation enter, [a nation] that keeps faith)’ (Isa. 26:2).

 J. “Through this gate the most faithful enter.

 K. “And thus Scripture says, ‘It is good to praise the Lord ... to proclaim at daybreak ... You 
have gladdened me, O Lord, etc.’ (Ps. 92:2–3,5).

 L. “What caused us to rejoice? The faith with which [the forefathers] believed in this world, 
which is entirely darkness.

 M. “And thus Jehoshaphat says, ‘... trust firmly in the Lord your God, etc.’ (2 Chron. 20:20).

 N. “And thus you find that the exiled will only be gathered by faith.

 O. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... from Lebanon, my bride, with me!’ (Song 4:8). And Scripture 
says, ‘And I will espouse you forever with faithfulness, etc.’ (Hos. 2:22). And Scripture 
says, ‘... but the righteous man is rewarded with life for his faithfulness, etc.’ (Hab. 2:4). 
And Scripture says, ‘O Lord, Your eyes look for faith, etc.’ (Jer. 5:3).

 P. “Thus, so great is faith before He who spoke, and the world came into being that as a 
reward for the faith with which they believed, the Holy Spirit dwelled upon them, and 
they sang the Song at the Sea.

 Q. “As it says in Scripture, ‘They had faith in the Lord and His servant Moses. Then Moses 
and the Israelites sang’ (Exod. 14:31, 15:1).

 R. “And further on Scripture says, ‘Then they believed His promise, and sang (His praises), 
etc.’ (Ps. 106:12).”

169 More literally: faithful.
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Tractate Shirata
Chapter Twenty-Seven

(Textual Source: Ms. Paris, Alliance Collection)
XXVII:I1

1. A. “Then Moses and the Israelites sang (this song to the Lord)” (Exod. 15:1):

 B. There [are times when the word] “then” [refers] to the past and there [are times when] 
[71]  “then” [refers] to the future to come.

 C. “It was then that men began to invoke the Lord by name” (Gen. 4:26); “... then she added, 
‘A bridegroom of blood because of the circumcision’ ” (Exod. 4:26); “Then Joshua built 
an altar” (Josh. 8:30); “Then David said” (1 Chron. 15:2); “Then Solomon said” (1 Kings 
8:12)—[these instances refer] to the past.

 D. “Then you will see that you will glow” (Isa. 60:5); “Then the lame shall leap like a deer” 
(Isa. 35:6); “Then (the eyes of the blind) shall be opened” (Isa. 35:5); “... then our mouths 
shall be filled with laughter” (Ps. 126:2); “Then they shall say among the nations” (Ps. 
126:3)—[these instances refer] to the future to come.

2. A. Rabbi says, “ ‘Then Moses and the Israelites sang’ is not [actually] written here; rather, 
‘Then Moses will sing.’

 B. “As a result we learn about the resurrection of the dead from the Torah.”

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... Moses and the Israelites” (Exod. 15:1):

 C. Scripture tells that Moses was equal to Israel, and Israel was equal to Moses, at the 
moment when they sang the song.

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... Moses and the Israelites” (Exod. 15:1):

 C. This teaches that Moses sang the song in front of all Israel.

5. A. “... this song” (Exod. 15:1):

 B. Is it really one song? Isn’t it 10 songs?

 C. First was [the song] sung in Egypt: “For you there shall be singing, as on a night, etc.” 
(Isa. 30:29).

1 Compare XXVII:I:1.A–VI:15.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 116:1–121:5; Laut., vol. 2, 1:1–12:153; Neus., XXVI:I:1.A–17.H).
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 D. Second was [the song] sung by the sea: “This is my God and I will glorify Him, etc.” 
(Exod. 15:2).

 E. Third was [the song] sung by the well: “Then Israel sang this song, etc.” (Num. 21:17).

 F. Fourth was [the song that Moses] sang: “Then Moses recited the words in the hearing of 
the entire congregation, etc.” (Deut. 31:30).

 G. Fifth was [the song that] Joshua sang: “Then Joshua addressed the Lord, etc.” (Josh. 10:12).

 H. Sixth was [the song that] Deborah sang: “And Deborah sang, etc.” (Judg. 5:1).

 I. Seventh was [the song that] David sang to the Lord: “David addressed (the words of this 
song) to the Lord, etc.” (2 Sam. 22:1).

 J. Eighth was [the song that] Solomon sang: “(A psalm of David:) A song for the dedication 
(of the House), etc.” (Ps. 30:1).

6. A. Did David build it? Didn’t Solomon build it?

 B. As it says in Scripture, “When Solomon had completed the construction of the House for 
the Lord, etc.” (1 Kings 6:14).

 C. Rather, because David offered his life for it, it is called by his name.

 D. And where did David offer his life for the House?

 E. As it says in Scripture, “O Lord, remember in David’s favor” (Ps. 132:1), and all [the rest] 
of the matter.

 F. What is said about him?—“Now look to your own House, O David!” (1 Kings 12:16).

 G. Thus, each and every thing for which a person offers his life is called by his name!

7. A. Moses offered his life for three things that are called by his name:

 B. He offered his life for the Torah, and it is called by his name.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “Be mindful of the Teaching of My servant Moses, etc.” (Mal. 3:22).

 D. Is it really Moses’ Torah? Isn’t it the Lord’s Torah?

 E. As it says in Scripture, “The Torah of the Lord is perfect” (Ps. 19:8).

 F. Rather, because he offered his life for it, it is called by his name.

 G. And where did Moses offer his life for the Torah?

 H. [As it says in Scripture,] “And he was there with the Lord (forty days and forty nights. He 
ate no bread and drank no water), etc.” (Exod. 34:28). And Scripture says, “I stayed on the 
mountain, etc.” (Deut. 9:9).

 I. He offered his life for Israel and they are called by his name.

 J. As it says in Scripture, “Hurry down, for your people have acted basely” (Exod. 32:7).

[72] K. And are they really Moses’ people? Aren’t they the Lord’s people?

 L. As it says in Scripture, “Yet they are Your very own people” (Deut. 9:29). And 
Scripture says, “... in that it was said of them, ‘These are the people of the Lord, etc.’ ”  
(Ezek. 36:20).

 M. Rather, because Moses offered his life for Israel, they are called by his name.

 N. And where did Moses offer his life for Israel?
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 O. [As it says in Scripture,] “Some time after that, when Moses had grown up ... He turned 
this way and that, etc.” (Exod. 2:12).

 P. He offered his life for the laws, and they are called by his name.

 Q. As it says in Scripture, “You shall appoint magistrates and officials, etc.” (Deut. 17:18).

 R. Were they really Moses’?

 S. Has it not already been said, “... for judgment is God’s” (Deut. 1:17). And Scripture says, 
“God stands in the divine assembly, (among the divine beings He pronounces judgment,) 
etc.” (Ps. 82:1).

 T. Rather, because he surrendered his life for them, they are called by his name.

 U. And where did he surrender his life for the laws?

 V. Behold, Scripture states, “Who made you ... When Pharaoh learned of the matter (he 
sought to kill Moses), etc.” (Exod. 2:14–15). And Scripture says, “He executed the Lord’s 
judgments, etc.” (Deut. 33:21). From laws he fled, and to laws he returned!

 W. Thus, each and every thing for which a person offers his life is called by his name!

8. A. Ninth was [the song that] Jehoshaphat sang: “After taking counsel with the people, he 
stationed singers to the Lord” (2 Chron. 20:21).2

 B. And what differentiated this song of thanksgiving from all the songs of thanksgiving in 
the Torah?

 C. Because “Praise the Lord, because He is good, because His mercy lasts forever” is not stated.

 D. As if it were possible, there is no joy before God over the destruction of the wicked. How 
much the more so over the destruction of that righteous one, who was equal to all!

 E. As it says in Scripture, “... but the righteous is an everlasting foundation” (Prov. 10:25).

 F. Tenth [is the song to be sung] in the time to come.

 G. As it says in Scripture, “Sing to the Lord a new song, etc.” (Isa. 42:10). And Scripture says, 
“Sing to the Lord a new song, His praises in the congregation of the faithful” (Ps. 149:1).

9. A. All songs of salvation in the past were called by a feminine name.

 B. Just as the female gives birth, likewise songs of salvation in the past were followed 
by subjugation.

 C. But the song of salvation in the time to come is called by a masculine name.

 D. Just as the man does not give birth, in accordance with what is said in Scripture, “Ask and 
see: Surely males do not give birth!” (Jer. 30:6) likewise the song of salvation in the time 
to come will not be followed by subjugation. As it says in Scripture, “But Israel has won 
through the Lord triumph everlasting. You shall not be shamed or disgraced in all the 
ages to come!” (Isa. 45:17).

10. A. “... to the Lord” (Exod. 15:1):

 B. To the Lord they sang it, and not to a human being.

 C. Not in accordance with what is said in Scripture [here], “... the women of all the towns 
of Israel came ... The women sang as they danced, and they chanted: (Saul has slain his 
thousands, David, his tens of thousands), etc.” (1 Sam. 18:6–7).

2 Compare 8.A–E with b. Megillah 10b.
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 D. But here, they sang it to the Lord, and not to a human being.

11. A. “They said” (Exod. 15:1):3

 B. R. Nehemiah says, “The Holy Spirit dwelled on Israel, and they sang the song like people 
reciting the Shema.”

 C. R. Akiva says, “Moses opened up singing, ‘I will sing to the Lord,’ and Israel answered 
after him and finished with him like those reciting the Hallel in the synagogue.”

 D. Eliezer ben Taddai says, “Moses opened up singing, ‘I will sing to the Lord,’ and Israel 
answered after him and finished with him, ‘Horse and driver He has hurled into the sea.’

 E. “Moses opened up singing, ‘The Lord is my strength and might,’ and Israel answered after 
[73]  him and finished with him, ‘This is my God and I will glorify Him.’

 F. “Moses opened up singing, ‘The Lord, the Warrior,’ and Israel answered after him and 
finished with him, ‘The Lord is His name.’ ”

12. A. Greatness befits the Lord. Might befits  the Lord—splendor, triumph, and majesty.

 B. And thus David says, “Yours, Lord, are greatness, (might, splendor, triumph, and majesty,) 
etc.” (1 Chron. 29:11).

 C. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 D. To a human king who entered a city. And they were praising him as a mighty warrior, 
when he was nothing but weak, [and praising him] as a wise man, when he was nothing 
but stupid, [and praising him] as a rich man, when he was nothing but poor, [and praising 
him] as a merciful man, when he was nothing but merciless, [praising him] as a judge and 
faithful man, when he had none of these qualities—they were flattering him.

 E. However, this is not the case with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 F. Rather, “I will sing to the Lord” (Exod. 15:1), because He is a mighty warrior.

 G. As it says in Scripture, “... the great, the mighty, the awesome God, etc.” (Deut. 10:17). And 
Scripture says, “... the Lord, mighty and valiant, etc.” (Ps. 24:8). And Scripture says, “The 
Lord goes forth like a warrior, etc.” (Isa. 42:13). [And Scripture says,] “For You are great 
and perform wonders, etc.” (Ps. 86:10). [And Scripture says,] “You are great and great (is 
Your name), etc.” (Jer. 10:6).

 H. [Rather,] “I will sing to the Lord” (Exod. 15:1), because He is wise.

 I. As it says in Scripture, “The Lord founded the earth by wisdom ... By His knowledge, 
etc.” (Prov. 3:19–20). [And Scripture says,] “For the Lord grants wisdom, etc.” (Prov. 2:6). 
[And Scripture says,] “With Him are wisdom and courage, etc.” (Job 12:13). [And Scripture 
says,] “Who would not revere You, O King of the nations?” (Jer. 10:7).

 J. [Rather,] they sang to the Lord, because He is rich.

 K. As it says in Scripture, “Lo, the heavens belong to the Lord, your God, etc.” (Deut. 10:14). 
[And Scripture says,] “His is the sea, He made it, etc.” (Ps. 95:5). [And Scripture says,] 
“Silver is mine, etc.” (Hag. 2:8). [And Scripture says,] “Consider, all lives are Mine, etc.” 
(Ezek. 18:4).

 L. [Rather,] “I will sing to the Lord” (Exod. 15:1), because He is merciful.

 M. As it says in Scripture, “The Lord, the Lord—a God compassionate, etc.” (Exod. 34:6). [And 
Scripture says,] “For the Lord (your God) is a compassionate God, etc.” (Deut. 4:31). And 

3 Compare 11.A–F with t. Sotah 6:2–4.
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Scripture says, “The Lord is gracious and compassionate” (Ps. 145:8). And Scripture says, 
“O Lord, be mindful of Your compassion” (Ps. 25:6).

 N. [Rather,] “I will sing to the Lord” (Exod. 15:1), because He is a judge.

 O. As it says in Scripture, “... for judgment is God’s” (Deut. 1:17). And Scripture says, “... for 
the Lord is a God of justice” (Isa. 30:18). And Scripture says, “God stands in the divine 
assembly, among the divine beings He pronounces judgment” (Ps. 82:1).

 P. [Rather,] “I will sing to the Lord” (Exod. 15:1), because He is faithful.

 Q. As it says in Scripture, “... the faithful God, etc.” (Deut. 7:9). [And Scripture says,] “The 
Rock! His deeds are perfect, etc.” (Deut. 32:4).

 R. [Rather,] “I will sing to the Lord” (Exod. 15:1), because He is deserving, splendid, and 
praiseworthy.

 S. As it says in Scripture, “For who in the skies (can equal the Lord), etc.” (Ps. 89:7). [And 
Scripture says,] “O Lord, God of hosts, who is like You, etc.” (Ps. 89:9)—You are emblematic 
of Your host! [And Scripture says,] “Who is like You among the gods, O Lord” (Exod. 15:11). 
[And Scripture says,] “My beloved is clear-skinned and ruddy” (Song 5:10), and all [the 
rest] of the matter.

13. A. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Behold Scripture says, ‘... from the mouths of infants and 
[74]  sucklings, etc.’ (Ps. 8:3):4

 B. “ ‘Infants’—these are those who are in their mother’s womb.

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Or why was I not like a buried stillbirth, (like babies who never 
saw the light?)’ (Job 3:16).

 D. “And ‘sucklings’ only means those who are on their mother’s breast.

 E. “Both of these opened their mouths in song, and sang the song: ‘I will sing to the Lord, 
etc.’ (Exod. 15:1).”

 F. Rabbi says, “ ‘Infants’—these are those who are outside.

 G. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... to cut off babes from the streets, etc.’ (Jer. 9:20). And Scripture 
says, ‘Little children beg for bread, etc.’ (Lam. 4:4).

 H. “And ‘sucklings’—these are those who are on their mother’s breast.

 I. “Both of these opened their mouths in song, and sang the song: ‘I will sing to the Lord’ 
(Exod. 15:1).”

15. A. And not Israel alone sang the song: “Sing to the Lord, for He is highly exalted.”

 B. Rather, [also] the ministering angels.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is Your name, etc.” (Ps. 8:2).

Chapter Twenty-Eight

(Textual Source: Ms. Paris, Alliance Collection)
XXVIII:I5

1. A. “... for He is highly exalted” (Exod. 15:1):

 B. He exalted me, and I exalted Him.6

4 Compare 13.A–I with t. Sotah 6:4–5 and y. Sotah 20c (Neus., 5:4:I.A–II.G).
5 Compare XXVIII:I:1.A–II:8.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 121:6–125:16; Laut., vol. 2, 12:1–22:139; Neus., XXVII:I:1.A–II:8.E).
6 The text interprets here the seemingly doubled verbal nature of the infinitive absolute “highly exalted” (Hebrew: vtd vtd).
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 C. He exalted me in Egypt, [as it says in Scripture,] “Then you shall say to Pharaoh, ‘Thus 
says the Lord, etc.’ ” (Exod. 4:22).

 D. Thus, I exalted Him, and sang before Him the song. [As it says in Scripture,] “For you, 
there shall be singing, etc.” (Isa. 30:29).

2. A. “... for He is highly exalted” (Exod. 15:1):

 B. He exalted me, and I exalted Him.

 C. He exalted me by the sea, [as it says in Scripture,] “The angel of God ...” (Exod. 14:19).

 D. And, thus, I exalted Him, and I sang before Him the song: “This is my God, and I will exalt 
Him” (Exod. 15:2).

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... for He is highly exalted” (Exod. 15:1):

 C. And He will be exalted in the future.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “For the Lord of Hosts has ready a day against all, etc.” (Isa. 2:12), 
and all [the rest] of the matter.

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... for He is highly exalted” (Exod. 15:1):

 C. He is exalted above all who are exalted.

 D. By the [very] means that the nations of the world exalt themselves before Him, He exacts 
punishment from them!

 E. For thus we find with the men of the Tower, that by the [very] means that they exalted 
themselves before Him, He exacted punishment from them.

 F. And concerning Sodom, Scripture says, “As I live—declares the Lord God—(your sister 
Sodom and her daughters did not) do, etc.” (Ezek. 16:48).

 G. And Rabban Gamliel already ... [manuscript lacunae].

5. A. For thus you find with Egypt, that by the [very] means that it exalted itself before Him, 
He exacted punishment from it.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “... he took six hundred of his picked chariots” (Exod. 14:7).

 C. What [else] does Scripture say?—“Pharaoh’s chariots ... (He has cast into the sea), etc.” 
(Exod. 15:4).

6. A. For thus you find with Sisera, that by the [very] means that he exalted himself before 
Him, He exacted punishment from him.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “So Sisera ordered all his chariots, etc.” (Judg. 4:13).

 C. What [else] does Scripture say?—“The stars fought from heaven, etc.” (Judg. 5:20).

7. A. For thus you find with Samson, that by the [very] means that he exalted himself before 
Him, He exacted punishment from him.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “His father and mother said to him ... Get me that one, etc!” 
(Judg. 14:3).

 C. What [else] does Scripture say?—“The Philistines seized him and gouged (out his eyes), 
etc.” (Judg. 16:21).
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 D. Rabbi says, “The beginning of his corruption was in Gaza. Therefore He punished him 
only in Gaza.”

8. A. For thus you find with Absalom, that by the [very] means that he exalted himself before 
[75]  Him, He exacted punishment from him.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “No one (in all of Israel) was so admired for his beauty as Absalom 
... When he cut his hair, etc.” (2 Sam. 14:25–26).

 C. What [else] does Scripture say?—“Absalom encountered some of David’s followers, etc.” 
(2 Sam. 18:9).

 D. R. Judah the Patriarch says, “He would cut his hair every 12 months.

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘After a period of forty years, Absalom said to the king, etc.’ 
(2 Sam. 15:7).”

 F. R. Yosi says, “He would cut his hair every 30 days.

 G. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... he had to have it cut from days to days, etc.’ (2 Sam. 14:26).”

 H. Rabbi says, “He would cut his hair every Friday, for thus is common practice, for kings to 
cut their hair from Friday to Friday.”

9. A. For thus you find with Sennacherib, that by the [very] means that he exalted himself 
before Him, He exacted punishment from him.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “Through your envoys you have blasphemed my Lord ... It is I who 
has drawn and drunk strange waters, etc.” (2 Kings 19:23–24).

 C. What [else] does Scripture say?—”... an angel of the Lord went out and struck down (one 
hundred and eighty-five thousand) in the Assyrian camp, etc.” (2 Kings 19:35).

 D. They said, “The greatest among them was appointed over 185,000. The least among them 
no less than 2,000.

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘So how could you refuse anything (even to the deputy of one of 
my master’s lesser servants), etc.’ (2 Kings 18:24). [And Scripture says,] ‘... I’ll give you two 
thousand horses, etc.’ (2 Kings 18:23).

 F. “What [else] does Scripture say?—‘This is the word that the Lord has spoken concerning 
him: (Fair maiden Zion) despises you ... Whom have you blasphemed and reviled, etc?’ 
(2 Kings 19:21).”

10. A. For thus you find with Nebuchadnezzar, that by the [very] means that he exalted himself 
before Him, He exacted punishment from him.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “Once you thought in your heart, ‘I will climb to the sky, etc.’ ” 
(Isa. 14:13).

 C. What [else] does Scripture say?—“Instead you are brought down to Sheol, etc.” (Isa. 14:15).

11. A. And thus you find with the prince of Tyre, that by the [very] means that he exalted 
himself before Him, He exacted punishment from him.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “O mortal, say to the prince of Tyre ... Because you have been so 
haughty, etc.” (Ezek. 28:2).

 C. What [else] does Scripture say?—“The death of the uncircumcised, etc.” (Ezek. 28:10).

12. A. Thus, by the [very] means that the nations of the world exalt themselves before Him, He 
exacts punishment from them!
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 B. Thus it is said, “... for He is highly exalted” (Exod. 15:1).

XXVIII:II

1. A. “Horse and driver (He has hurled into the sea)” (Exod. 15:1):

 B. Were there really only one horse and one driver?

 C. Has it not already been said, “... he took six hundred of his picked chariots” (Exod. 14:7)?

 D. Rather, this teaches that before God they were only like one horse and one rider!

2. A. Similar to this, you say, “When you go out to war ... (and see horse and rider), etc.” 
(Deut. 20:1).

 B. Were there really only one horse and one rider?

[76] C. Rather, when Israel does the will of God, [then] before them their enemies are only like 
one horse and one rider!

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Horse and driver” (Exod. 15:1):

 C. This teaches that the horse was attached to its rider, and its rider was attached to 
the horse.

4. A. “... He has hurled” (Exod. 15:1):

 B. One verse says, “He has hurled (into the sea),” and another verse7 says, “He has cast (into 
the sea).”

 C. How do you harmonize the two verses?

 D. “He has hurled”—in that they ascended to the heights; “He has cast”—in that they 
descended to the depths.

 E. And they were not separated from each other!

 F. Normally, [when] a person throws two dishes into the air [at the same time], eventually 
one separates from the other.

 G. But here—“He has hurled” and “He has cast.”

 H. “He has hurled”—in that they ascended to the heights; “He has cast”—in that they 
descended to the depths.

 I. And they were not separated from each other!

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... He has hurled” (Exod. 15:1):

 C. When Israel saw that the guardian angel of Egypt had fallen, they began to give praise 
before Him.

 D. Thus it is said, “... He has hurled (into the sea)” (Exod. 15:1).

 E. And thus you find that God does not exact punishment from kingdoms until their 
guardian angels first fall.

 F. As it says in Scripture, “In that day, the Lord will punish the host of heaven in heaven, 
etc.” and after this Scripture says, “and the kings of earth, etc.” (Isa. 24:21).

7 I.e., Exod. 15:4.
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 G. [And Scripture says,] “How are you fallen from heaven, O Shining One, son of Dawn,” and after 
this Scripture says, “How are you felled to earth, O vanquisher of nations!” (Isa. 14:12).

 H. [And Scripture says,] “For My sword shall be seen in the sky,” and after this Scripture 
says, “Lo, it shall come down upon Edom, etc.” (Isa. 34:5).

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Horse and rider ...” (Exod. 15:1).

 C. The Holy One, blessed be He, would bring the horse and its rider, and stand them in 
judgment.

 D. He would say to the horse, “Why did you run after My children?” It would say to him, 
“The Egyptian made me run against my will!”

 E. As it says in Scripture, “The Egyptians pursued” (Exod. 14:23).

 F. And He would say to the Egyptian, “Why did you run after My children?” He would say to 
Him, “The horse made me run against my will!”

 G. As it says in Scripture, “For the horses of Pharaoh went” (Exod. 15:19).

 H. So the Holy One, blessed be He, would bring the horse and its rider and judge them as one.

7. A. Antoninus asked this of Rabbi, saying to him, “After a person dies, and his body is entirely 
destroyed, does the Holy One, blessed be He, bring him to justice?”

 B. He said to him, “You have asked me about the body, [which] is impure. Ask me about the 
soul, which is pure!”

 C. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 D. It is like a human king who had an orchard, and in it were appealing first fruits. He placed 
in it two guards, one lame and one blind. The lame one said to the blind one, “I am 
looking at appealing first fruits!” The blind one, “As if I can see!” The lame one said to 
him, “As if I can walk!”

[77]  [So] the lame one rode on the back of the blind one, and they took the first fruits. After a 
few days, the king came and sat in judgment over them. He said to them, “Where are the 
first fruits?” The blind one said to him, “As if I can see!” The lame one said to him, “As if 
I can walk!”

  The king was clever. What did he do? He made the one ride on the back of the other, so they 
were walking about. The king said to them, “This is what you did, and you ate them!”

 E. Likewise, the Holy One, blessed be He, brings the body and the soul, and stands in 
judgment over them. He says to the body, “Why did you sin before Me?” It says before 
Him, “Master of the World, from the day that the soul departed from me, I’ve been cast to 
the ground like a stone!” He says to the soul, “Why did you sin before Me?” It says before 
Him, “Master of the World, is it I who sinned? It is the body that has sinned! From the day 
that I departed it, haven’t I been pure before You?”

  The Holy One, blessed be He, brought the soul and placed it inside the body, and judged 
them both as one.

 F. As it says in Scripture, “He summoned the heavens above” (Ps. 50:4)—[meaning,] to 
bring the soul. And afterward, “... and the earth, (for the trial of the people)” (Ps. 50:4)—
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@s b wv,# kgn ohnav kt treh wtba ĝ sjtf ibsu ;udc

lf rjtu ;udv ,t thcvk .rtv ktu vnab thcvk
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[meaning,] to bring the body, and afterward to judge the one with the other.

8. A. Isi ben Shammai says, “Scripture says here8 only ‘horse’ (Exod. 15:1) [without delineating 
the punishment]. But later Scripture says, ‘In that day, declares the Lord, I will strike 
every horse with panic and its rider with madness ... (while I strike every horse of the 
peoples with blindness), etc.’ (Zech. 12:4), [and] ‘This will be the plague with which the 
Lord will smite (those people that warred against Jerusalem), etc.’ (Zech. 14:12). And 
Scripture says, ‘The same plague will strike the horses, etc.’ (Zech. 14:15).

 B. “That which is delineated comes and teaches about what is not delineated!

 C. “Just as five plagues are delineated, so too that which is not delineated [will consist] of 
five plagues!”

Chapter Twenty-Nine

(Textual Source: Ms. Paris, Alliance Collection)
XXIX:I9

1. A. “(The Lord is) my strength and song” (Exod. 15:2):

 B. “My strength” means only my stronghold.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “O Lord, my strength and my stronghold, etc.” (Jer. 16:19). And 
Scripture says, “The Lord is my strength and my shield, etc.” (Ps. 28:7).

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... my strength” (Exod. 15:2):

 C. “My strength” means only Torah.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “The Lord will give strength to His people, etc.” (Ps. 29:11). And 
Scripture says, “The king of justice loves strength, etc.” (Ps. 99:4).

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... my strength” (Exod. 15:2):

 C. “My strength” means only monarchy.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “O Lord, the king rejoices in Your strength” (Ps. 21:2). And Scripture 
says, “The Lord is strength to His people, etc.” (Ps. 28:8).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... my strength” (Exod. 15:2):

 C. You help and support everyone in the world, but me especially!

5. A. “The Lord (is my strength) and my song” (Exod. 15:2):

 B. You are a song to everyone in

(Textual Source: Add. to 1180 Ms. New York)
  the world, but me especially!

[78] C. For, behold, the nations of the world sing the pleasure and praise of He who spoke, and 
the world came into being. But mine are pleasing before Him.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “The favorite of the songs of Israel, etc.” (2 Sam. 23:1).

8 The Hebrew text here is intb (it is believed), instead of rntb (as I have translated).
9 Compare XXIX:I:1.A–14.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 126:1–129:2; Laut., vol. 2, 22:1–29:101; Neus., XXVIII:I:1.A– II:11.C).
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itf intb wnut hna ic hxht ĝ /²ung ihhshn³ ung ihsk

@,utcm# hhh otb tuvv ouhc ikvk wntbu ou,x xux

@s ch wfz# wnudu iuvn,c ucfru iugdac xux kf vft

@ch sh wfz# wnudu hhh ;udh rat vpdnv vhv, ,tzu

tc ĝ @uy oa# wnudu xuxv ,pdn vhv, ifu wnutu

,ufn anjc arup²n³ vn ĝ ou,xv kg snku arupn

ĝ wuxp wkx /,[ufn anjc] ou,x ;t

hzug hhh wtba] ĝ hpeu, tkt hzug iht ĝ /,rnzu hzg

hbhdnu hzg hhh wnutu @yh zy wnrh# wnudu hxubnu hzugn[u

hhh wtba ĝ vru, [tkt hzg iht ĝ hzg] ĝ t"s ĝ /@z jf wv,# wnudu

lkn zgu wnutu @th yf wv,# @wnudu# i,h ungk zg

ĝ ,ufkn tkt hzg iht ĝ hzg ĝ t"s ĝ /@s ym wv,# cvt ypan]

zug hhh wnutu @c tf wv,# lkn] [jnah lzgc hhh wtba

[v,t lnuxu rzug ĝ hzg ĝ t"s ĝ /@j jf wv,# wnudu unk

v,t vrnz ĝ vh ,rnzu ĝ /r,uhc hku okutv htc kfk] 

okugv ,unut hrva ĝ r,uhc hku okugv] [htc kfk 

okugv vhvu rnta hnka] [ujcau u,uthb ohrnut 

ĝ wah ,[urhnz] [ohgbu wtba ĝ uhbpk ohgb hka kct 
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 E. He made me special, and I also made Him special.

 F. He made me special: “And the Lord has affirmed (this day that you are ... His treasured 
people” (Deut. 26:18).

 G. And I also made Him special: “You have affirmed this day (that the Lord is your God)” 
(Deut. 26:17).

 H. Israel says, “Who is like You, O Lord, among the mighty” (Exod. 15:11).

 I. And the Holy Spirit brings good tidings to them, saying, “O happy Israel! (Who is like 
you,) etc.” (Deut. 33:29).

 J. Israel says, “Who ... is like the Lord our God when we call upon Him” (Deut. 4:7).

 K. And the Holy Spirit brings good tidings to them, saying, “Or what great nation (has laws 
and rules as perfect as all this Teaching that I set before you this day), etc.” (Deut. 4:8).

 L. Israel says, “Hear, O Israel! The Lord is our God, (the Lord alone,) etc.” (Deut. 6:4).

 M. And the Holy Spirit brings good tidings to them, saying, “And who is like Your people, 
Israel, etc.” (1 Chron. 17:21).

 N. Israel says, “Like an apple tree among trees of the forest, so is my beloved, etc.” (Song 2:3).

 O. And the Holy Spirit brings good tidings to them, saying, “Like a lily among (thorns), etc.” 
(Song 2:2).

 P. Israel says, “This is my God (and I will glorify Him), etc.” (Exod. 15:2).

 Q. And the Holy Spirit brings good tidings to them, saying, “The people I formed for Myself, 
etc.” (Isa. 43:21).

 R. Israel says, “For You are their strength in which they glory” (Isa. 89:18).

 S. And the Holy Spirit brings good tidings to them, saying, “Israel in whom I glory” (Isa. 49:3).

6. A. “He has become my salvation” (Exod. 15:2):

 B. You are salvation for everyone in the world, but me especially!

7. A. “He has become” (Exod. 15:2):

 B. He was, and He will be [my salvation].10

 C. He was—in the past. He will be—in the time to come.

 D. [As it says in Scripture,] “But Israel has won through the Lord triumph everlasting” 
(Isa. 45:17).

8. A. “This is my God and I will glorify Him” (Exod. 15:2):

 B. R. Eliezer says, “How does one know from Scripture that a female slave by the sea saw 
what Isaiah and Ezekiel did not see?

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... and spoke parables through the prophets’ (Hos. 12:11). And 
Scripture says, ‘... the heavens opened and I saw visions of God’ (Ezek. 1:1).

 D. “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 E. “It is like a human king who entered a city with a circle of guards surrounding him, and 
soldiers before him and after him, and warriors on his right and on his left. Everyone needed 
to ask about him, to know which was him,11 because he was human like [the rest] of them.

10 The text here reads hvhu in Exod. 15:2 as both “He has become” and “He will become.”
11 I.e., the king.
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tuv ĝ /[vr]nt u[h,hag hb]t ;tu [vrnt] [h]btag tuv 

hbt ;tu ĝ @jh uf wcs# ouhv lrhntv hhhu vrnt [hbtag] 

wnut wah ĝ /@zh oa# ouhv ,rntv [hhh] ,t vrnt uh,hag 

,racn [asuev] juru ĝ @th uy wna# hhh ohktc lunf hn 

wnut wah ĝ @yf dk wcs# wnudu wah lhrat wnutu ivhsh kg

juru ĝ @z s wcs# uhkt ubhtre kfc [ubhekt hhhf] hn

oa# [wnudu kusd hud hnu] wnutu ish kg ,racn asuev

juru ĝ @s u wcs# wnudu ubhekt hhh wah gna wnut wah ĝ @j

wnudu wah lngf hnu wnutu is[h kg ,racn] asuev

hsus if] rghv hmgc jup,f wnut wrah ĝ @tf zh t"vs#

wnutu ish kg ,racn wev juru ĝ @d c a"va# [wnudu

uvubtu hkt vz wnut wah ĝ /@c oa# wnudu ihc vbauaf

hk h,rmh uz og wnutu ish kg ,racn wev juru ĝ @wnudu#

v,t unzug ,rtp, hf wnut wah ĝ @tf dn wgah# wnudu

rat wah wnutu ish kg ,racn wev juru ĝ @jh yp wv,#

v,t vguah ĝ /vguahk hk hvhu ĝ @d yn wgah# rtp,t lc

vuuvu ²hk vhv³ ĝ hk hvhu ĝ r,uhc hku okug²v³ htc kfk

gaub wah ĝ /tuck sh,gk hk vuuvu rcga²k³ hk vhv ĝ hk

wr ĝ /uvubtu hkt vz ĝ /@zh vn wgah# ohnkug ,gua, hhhc

tka vn ohv kg vjpa v,tra ihbn wnut rzgkt

shcu wtba ĝ ktezjh quvhgahq uvghah uvtr

uj,pb wnutu /@th ch gauv# vnst ²oh³thcbv

kan ukaun ĝ @t t wzjh# ohekt ,utrn vtrtu ohnav

vbhsnk xbfba osu rac lknk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk

uhrjtnu uhbpkn ,ukhhju u,pen vrhpm ,khtu

uhkg kutak [ihfhrm kfv ukt]nanu ubhnhn ohrucdu

ĝ [ivc tmuhf o]su rac tuva hbpn tuv vzht gshku
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 F. “However, when the Holy One, blessed be He, appeared by the sea, not one of them had 
to ask. Rather, all of them recognized Him, and all of them opened their mouths in song 
and sang, ‘This is my God’ (Exod. 15:2).”

9. A. “... and I will glorify Him” (Exod. 15:2):12

 B. R. Ishmael says, “And how is it really possible for a man to praise his Creator?

 C. “Rather, he praises Him [by performing His] religious commandment.

[79] D. “He prepares for Him a pleasing sukkah, a pleasing lulav, pleasing prayers, and pleasing 
garment-fringes.”

 E. Abba Shaul says, “He imitates Him. Just as He is gracious and merciful, you too should be 
gracious and merciful!”

 F. R. Yosi the Damascene says, “I shall make a spectacular temple for Him, as it says in 
Scripture, ‘... Your holy abode’ (Exod. 15:13).

 G. “The world ‘abode’13 means only the Temple, as it says in Scripture, ‘... and have laid 
desolate his homesteads’14 (Jer. 10:25 and Ps. 79:7). And Scripture says, ‘When you gaze 
upon Zion, our city of assembly, (your eyes shall behold Jerusalem as a secure homestead)’ 
(Isa. 33:20).”

 H. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “He speaks the pleasure and praises of He who spoke, and the world 
came into being.”

 I. R. Akiva says, “He speaks before the nations of the world the pleasure and praises of He 
who spoke, and the world came into being.

 J. “For, behold, the nations of the world ask Israel, saying to them: ‘How is your beloved 
better than any other?’ (Song 5:9). For you are put to death and killed for Him!

 K. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘... Therefore do maidens love you’ (Song 
1:3), [and] ‘For Your sake we shall be killed all day long, etc.’ (Ps. 44:23).

 L. “[Israel responds to them,] ‘Let a bit of His praise be said to you, because you don’t 
recognize Him!—“My beloved is clear-skinned and ruddy ... His head is finest gold, etc.” 
(Song 5:11) up to “Such is my darling, O maidens of Jerusalem!” (Song 5:16).’

 M. “When the nations of the world hear the pleasures and praises of He who spoke, and the 
world came into being, they say to Israel, ‘Let us come with you!’

 N. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Whither has your beloved gone, etc.’ (Song 6:1).

 O. “But Israel responds to them, ‘You have no share in Him! Rather, “I am my beloved’s, and 
my beloved is mine, etc.” (Song 6:3).’ ”

 P. And the Sages say, “We will accompany Him until we come with you to His Temple!”

 Q. “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 R. “It is like a human king who entered a city. They said to him, ‘Your son is in such-and-
such city.’ He left after him, and attended to him. He entered another15 city, and they said 
to him, ‘Your son is in such-and-such city.’ He left after him, and attended to him.

 S. “Likewise, when Israel descended to Egypt, God’s presence was with them. As it says in 
Scripture, ‘I Myself will go down with you to Egypt’ (Gen. 46:4). When they left, God’s 

12 Compare 9.A–E with y. Peah 15b (Neus., 1:1:X.R) and b. Shabbat 133b (Neus., II.E:Shabbat:19:2:I.2.A–I).
13 Hebrew: naveh—vub.
14 Hebrew: navehu—uvub.
15 I translate here the word ,rjt in the place of the word ,jt (one) that appears here in this manuscript.
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ivn] sjt lrmb tk ohv kg ouenv vkdbaf kct

urntu ovhp okuf uj,pu okuf urhfv] [tkt kutak

uk rapt lthv hfu wnut ktgnah] [wr ĝ uvubtu ĝ /hkt vz

ĝ vumnc uhbpk vtb vhv tkt] ĝ [ubue ,t ,utbk ostk

,hmhm ,utb ihkp,] [vtb ckuk vtb vfux uk vag

oujru iubj] [tuv vn uk vnsv wnut kuta tct ĝ /vtb

[,hex]nrs [ic hxuh wr ĝ /oujru iubj vhv v,t ;t

lase vub [wtba] vtb [asen ,h]c uk vagt wnut

,tu wtba asenv ,hc [tkt vu]b iht ĝ @dh uy wna#

iuhm vzj wnutu /@z yg wv, 'vf h wnrh# unav uvub

wnut hkhkdv hxuh wr ĝ /@f dk wgah# wnudu ubhsgun [,hre]

wr ĝ /okugv vhvu rnta [hnka uj]cau u,uthbc rchs

vhvu rnta hnka [ujcau] u,uthb rchs wnut vcheg

,t [ihktua wugv wnut] hrva wugv wnut hbpk ĝ okugv

o,t lfa @y v a"va# susn lsus vn ivk wnutu wah

if kg wtba ihbgf ĝ uhkg ihdrvb o,t lfu [uhkg] ih,nun

kf ubdruv lhkg [hf] wnutu /@d t a"va# lucvt ,unkg

ht ujca ,men ifk wntb ĝ @df sn wv,# wnudu ouhv

o,f uatr wnudu oustu jm hsus u,ut ihrhfn o,t

,ubc hgr vzu hsus vz sg @th v a"va# wnudu zp

,uthb okugv wnut ugnaa iuhf ĝ @zy oa# okaurh

tucb³ wahk ivk wnt okugv vhvu wnta hnka ujca

wnut wahu ĝ @t u oa# wnudu lsus lkv vbt wtba ĝ ²ofng

wnudu hk hsusu hsusk hbt tkt uc ekj ofk iht ivk

,hck ofng tucba sg ubhtkhb wnut wnfju ĝ @d oa#

rac lknk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan ukaun ĝ /uasen

wukp ,bhsnc l@h#bc hrv uk wntu vbhsnk xbfba osu

hrv uk wnt ,jt vbhsnk xbfb uhkg sngu uhrjt tmh

lf ĝ uhkg sngu uhrjt tmh hbukp ,bhsnc l@h#bc

lng srt hfbt wtba ivng vbhfa wmnk wah usrhaf
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presence was with them. [As it says in Scripture,] ‘... and I Myself will also bring you back’ 
(Gen. 46:4). When they went down to the sea, God’s presence was with them. As it says in 
Scripture, ‘The angel of God moved, etc.’ (Exod. 14:19). They came to the wilderness, [and] 

[80]  God’s presence was with them. [As it says in Scripture,] ‘... and in the wilderness where 
you saw how the Lord your God carried you, etc.’ (Deut. 1:31).

 T. “Until they came to the Temple. As it says in Scripture, “... [manuscript lacunae] ... 
Scarcely had I passed them when I found the one I love ... (till I brought him ... to the 
chamber of her who conceived me16) ...” (Song 3:4).

 U. This [refers to] the Tent of Meeting, for from there Israel was held accountable for 
the Law!17

10. A. “... the God of my father” (Exod. 15:2):

 B. With me He behaves with a merciful quality. But with my father(s) He behaved with a 
judgmental quality.

11. A. “... my God” (Exod. 15:2):

 B. The word “my God” means only a merciful quality.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “My God, my God, why have You abandoned me, etc.” (Ps. 22:2). 
[And Scripture says,] “O God, pray heal her” (Num. 12:13). [And Scripture says,] “The Lord 
is God. He has given us light” (Ps. 118:27).

12. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... the God of my father and I will exalt Him” (Exod. 15:2):

 C. I am the beloved daughter of the beloved, the queen daughter of kings, the pure one 
daughter of pure ones, the holy one daughter of holy ones.

 D. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 E. It is like a human king who marries a woman. Sometimes he is embarrassed by her. 
Sometimes he is embarrassed by her family. Sometimes he is embarrassed by her father.

 F. But I am the beloved daughter of the beloved, the queen daughter of kings, the pure one 
daughter of pure ones.

13. A. R. Shimon ben Eliezer says, “When Israel does the will of God, His name is made great in 
the world.

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘When all the kings of the Amorites heard, etc.’ (Josh. 5:1), [and 
Scripture says,] ‘When we heard about it, we lost heart, etc.’ (Josh. 2:11).

 C. “But when Israel does not do the will of God, His name is profaned in the world.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘But when they came to those nations (they caused My holy name 
to be profaned) ... Say to the House of Israel: Thus said the Lord God: Not for your sake 
(will I act) ... I will sanctify My great name, etc.’ (Ezek. 36:20–23).”

14. A. “... the God of my father and I will exalt Him” (Exod. 15:2):

 B. It’s not for the miracles that He did for me that I give praise before Him. Rather, it’s for 
the miracles that He did with my forefathers, and that He will do in the future with me.

 C. Thus it is said, “... the God of my father and I will exalt Him” (Exod. 15:2).

16 Hebrew: horati—h,ruv.
17 Hebrew: hora’ah—vtruv.
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od lkgt [hfbtu] ivng vbhfa ukg @s un wrc# wmn

ltkn gxhu wba ivng vbhfa ohk usrh /@oa# vkg

vbhfa rcsnk utc @yh sh wna# wnudu o[hektv]

lhekt hhh [ltab rat ,htr] rat rcsncu ivnhg

///] wtba asenv ,hck utca sg ĝ @tk t wcs# wnudu

vcvta ,[t h,tmna sg] [ovn h,rcga ygnf

uchhj,b oana sgun kvt vz ĝ @s d a"va# wnudu hapb

ohn[jr ,shnc dvub hng] ĝ hct hekt ĝ /[vtruvc wah]

tkt hkt iht ĝ hkt ĝ /ihsv ,shnc] [dvub] h,uct ogu

hb,czg v[nk hkt hkt] [wnut tuv ifu ĝ ohnjr ,shn

hhh kt /@dh ch wnc# vk tb tpr tb kt @c cf wv,# wnudu

hbt ĝ wnur[tu hct hekt] ĝ t"s ĝ /@zf jhe wv,# ubk rthu

,c] vruvy ohfkn ,c vfkn ihcuvt ,c vcuvt

vnk kan ukaun ĝ /ohause ,c vause ohru[vy

ohngp vat taba osu rac lknk ĝ vnus [rcsv]

auc ohngp v,jpanc auc [ohngp] vc auc

,c vfkn ohcuv[t ,c] vcuvt hbt kct ĝ /vh,uctc

wr ĝ /ohause ,c vause ihruvy [,c vruvy] ohfkn

ubumr ihaug ktrahaf wnut rzgkt ic iugna

kf gnaf hvhu wtba ĝ okugc ksd,n una ouenka

ubcck xnhu gnabu @t v wuvh# wnudu hruntv hfkn

ouenka ubumr ihaug wah ihtafu ĝ @th c wuvh# wnudu

utc rat ohudv kt tchu wtba ĝ okugc kkujn una

ohekt hhh rnt vf wrah hbck runt ifk wnudu vna

wzjh# wnudu kusdv hna ,t h,aseu wnudu ofbgnk tk

hng vaga ohxb kg tk ĝ wnurtu hct hekt ĝ @df - f uk

og vaga ohxb kg tkt jcav ,t uhbpk ,b,ub hbt

hct hekt wntb lfk hng ĝ wagk tuv sh,gu h,uct

ĝ wuxp wkx /wnudu
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Chapter Thirty

(Textual Source: Add. to 1180 Ms. New York)
XXX:I18

1. A. “The Lord is a man of war. Lord is His name!” (Exod. 15:3):

 B. R. Judah says, “Behold, this verse of Scripture is rich in many ways!

 C. “It tells that He appeared to them in all types of armor.

 D. “He appeared to them in a coat of mail and a helmet. As it says in Scripture, ‘He donned 
victory like a coat of mail, (with a helmet of triumph on His head,) etc.’ (Isa. 59:17).

 E. “He appeared to them like a mighty warrior.

[81] F. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Gird your sword upon your thigh, O hero, etc.’ (Ps. 45:4).

 G. “He appeared to them like a horseman.

 H. “As it says in Scripture, ‘He mounted a cherub, etc.’ (Ps. 18:11).

 I. “He appeared to them with a bow.”

 J. “As it says in Scripture, ‘All bared and ready is Your bow, etc.’ (Hab. 3:9).

 K. “He appeared to them with a shield.

 L. “As it says in Scripture, ‘His fidelity is an encircling shield’ (Ps. 91:4). And Scripture says, 
‘... take up shield and buckler, etc.’ (Ps. 35:2).

 M. “He appeared to them with a spear.

 N. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... Your flashing spear in brilliance, etc.’ (Hab. 3:11). And Scripture 
says, ‘... ready the spear and javelin, etc.’ (Ps. 35:3).

 O. “I might assume that He needs all these measures.

 P. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘The Lord is a man of war. Lord is His name!’ (Exod. 15:3).

 Q. “He fights with His name, and He does not need all these measures.

 R. “If so, why did Scripture need to delineate all these proof-verses?

 S. “To inform that if Israel needs one of them, behold, He will do it for them!

 T. “Woe unto the nations of the world, for what their ears are hearing! For He who spoke, 
and the world came into being is going to go to war with them!”

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The Lord is a man of war. Lord is His name!” (Exod. 15:3):

 C. [This verse is stated] because when the Holy One, blessed be He, appeared by the sea, He 
looked to them like a young man waging war.

 D. [As it says in Scripture,] “(The Lord is a man of war.) Lord is His name!” (Exod. 15:3).

 E. [However,] He looked to them at Sinai like an old man full of mercy.

 F. [As it says in Scripture,] “As I looked on ... (the Ancient of Days took His seat), etc.” (Dan. 7:9).

 G. [Thus, this verse is stated] so as to deny the opportunity for the nations of the world to 
say [that] there are two powers in the heavens.

18 Compare XXX:I:1.A–11.M with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 129:4–132:9; Laut., vol. 2, 30:1–37:101; Neus., XXIX:I:1.A–II:5.H).
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vz hrv wnut vsuvh wr ĝ una hhh vnjkn aht hhh

kfc ivk vkdba shdn ĝ vcrv ,unuenc rhag tren

vesm ackhu wtba gcufu iuhrac ivk vtrb ĝ ihhz hkf

rudj wtba ĝ rucdf ivk vtrb ĝ @zh yb wgah# wnudu ihhraf

ĝ arpf ivk vtrb ĝ @s vn wv,# wnudu rucd lrh kg lcrj

ivk vtrb ĝ @th jh oa# wnudu curf kg cfrhu wtba

vtrb ĝ @y d wcj# wnudu l,ae rug, [vh]rg wtba ĝ ,aec

@s tm wv,# u,nt [vrj]xu vbm wtba ĝ idnu vbmc ivk

ivk vtrb ĝ @c vk oa# wnudu vbmu idn ezjv wnutu]

wnutu @th d wcj# wnudu l],hbj [erc vdbk wtba ĝ ,hbjc

[lhrma hbt gnua ĝ @d vk wv,# wnudu rudxu] ,hb[j ervu

unac ĝ una wv vnjkn aht wv k",³ ĝ ukkv ,usnv kf

vnk if ot ĝ ukkv ,usnv kfk lhrm ihtu ojkb tuv

ota rnuk ĝ ²ukkv ,utrenv kf yrpk w,fv lrm

ivk hut ĝ ivk vau]g [tuv hrv ivn s]jtk wah ufrymh

[wnta hna] [ovhbzt ,ugnuaa vnn okugv ,unutk

aht hhh ĝ [t"s ĝ /ovc ojkvk tuv sh,g okug]v vhvu

[ohv kg v"ce]v vkdbafa hpk ĝ una aht hhh vnjkn

ivhkg v]kdb ĝ una hhh ĝ vnjkn vaug rujcf ivk vtrb

ĝ @y z wbs# wnudu ,huuv vzj ĝ ohnjr tkn iezf [hbhxc

ĝ ohnac ah ,uhuar h,a rnuk [v]p iuj,p i,hk tka
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 H. Rather, “the Lord is a man of war. (Lord is His name!)” (Exod. 15:3).19

 I. “The Lord is a man of war”—[it was] He who fought in Egypt!

 J. “Lord is His name!”—[it was also] He who fought by the sea!

 K. [And it was] He at the Jordan and He at the wadis of Arnon. [It was] He in this world 
and [will be] He in the world to come! [It was] He in the past and [will be] He in the 
time to come!

 L. As it says in Scripture, “See, then, that I, I am He, etc.” (Deut. 32:39); [and] “Thus said the 
Lord, the King of Israel, etc.” (Isa. 44:6); [and] “I, the Lord, who was first, etc.” (Isa. 41:4); 
[and] “I am He—I am the first, and I am the last, etc.” (Isa. 48:12).

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The Lord is a man of war. Lord is His name!” (Exod. 15:3):

 C. There is a mighty warrior who stands in battle, whose strength at the age of 40 is not 
the same at the age of 60 or the age of 70. Because all the while he ages, his strength 
is diminished.

 D. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

[82] E. “The Lord is a man of war”—[it was] He who fought in Egypt.

 F. “Lord is His name”—[it was] He in the past [and it will be] He in the time to come!

 G. And thus Scripture states, “For I am the Lord—I have not changed, etc.” (Mal. 3:6).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The Lord is a man of war. Lord is His name!” (Exod. 15:3):

 C. There is a mighty warrior who stands in battle wearing [all types of] armor. But he doesn’t 
have strength or might, and doesn’t know the methods of warfare.

 D. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being. Rather, He has 
strength and might, [and knows] the methods of warfare.

 E. And thus David says, “For the battle is the Lord’s, and He will deliver you into our hands” 
(1 Sam. 17:47). And Scripture says, “Blessed is the Lord, my rock, (who trains my hands 
for battle,) etc.” (Ps. 144:1).

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. There is a mighty warrior who stands in battle, and once the arrow has left his hand, he 
is unable to make it come back.

 C. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being. Rather, whenever 
Israel does not do the will of God, a decree [of punishment] leaves from before Him.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “When I whet My flashing blade, etc.” (Deut. 32:41).

 E. [But if] they repent, He retracts [the decree].

 F. As it says in Scripture, “... and My hand lays hold on judgment” (Deut. 32:41).

 G. I might assume that He retracts it empty.

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “Vengeance will I wreak on My foes” (Deut. 32:41).

 I. [God says,] “I will retract it [and then send it] on the nations of the world!”

19 I have chosen not to translate the phrase “Another interpretation” inserted here by the editors of the text.
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tuv vnjkn aht hhh [t"s] ĝ vnjkn aht hhh tkt

kg tuvu ĝ ohv [kg ojkb] tuv una hhh ĝ wmnc ojkb

tuvu vzv okugc tuv iubrt hkjb kg tuvu isrhv

wtba ĝ tuck sh,gk tuv²u³ rcgak tuv tcv okugk

hhh wnt vf @yk ck wcs# wnudu tuv hbt hbt hf v,g utr

tn oa# wnudu iuatr hhh hbt @u sn wgah# wnudu wah lkn

ĝ t"s ĝ /@ch jn oa# iurjt hbt ;t iuatr hbt tuv hbt @s

ujufu vnjknc snug rucd ah ĝ una hhh vnjkn aht hhh

ut ohaa ick vnus iht kct vba ohgcrt icf uhkg

kct ĝ ygn,n ujuf lkuv tuva inz kfa ohgca ick

vnjkn aht hhh ĝ if ubht okugv vhvu rnta hn

ĝ tuck sh,gk tuv rcgak tuv una hhh ĝ wmnc ojkbv

ĝ @u d hftkn# wnudu h,hba tk hhh hbt hf wnut tuv ifu

vnjknc snug rucd ah ĝ /una hhh vnjkn aht hhh ĝ t"s

tku vrucd tku jf tk gsuh ubht kct ihhz hkf uhkgu

ubht okugv vhvu rnta hn kct³ ĝ vnjkn hxhxfy

sus ifu ĝ ²vnjkn hxhxfyu vrucdu jf uk ah tkt if

@zn zh t"a# ubhshc of,t i,bu vnjknv hhhk hf wnut

rucd ah ĝ t"s ĝ /@t sne wv,# wnudu hrum hhh lurc wnutu

ĝ urhzjvk kufh ubht ushn tmuh .jvanu vnjknc snug

ihaug wah ihtaf tkt if ubht okugv vhvu rnta hn kct

h,[uba ot wtba] ĝ uhbpkn tmuh vrhzd ouenka ubumr 

ĝ vrhzjn tuv vcua, uag ĝ @tn ck wcs# wnudu hcrj erc

ĝ oehr vrhzjna hbt gnua ĝ @oa# hsh y[panc zjt,u] wtba 

ĝ /okugv ,unut kg vrhzjn hbt hrmk] ĝ @oa# oeb chat k", 
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6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. There is a mighty warrior who stands in battle, who when engulfed with jealous anger 
and might will strike in anger without discernment, even his father, even his mother, and 
even his relatives!

 C. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being. Rather, “The 
Lord is a man of war” (Exod. 15:3). He wages war.

 D. And nonetheless, “Lord is His name” (Exod. 15:3). He is merciful upon all His creation.

 E. What is His name?—“Lord, a God compassionate and gracious, etc.” (Deut. 34:6).

7. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The Lord is a man of war. Lord is His name!” (Exod. 15:3):

 C. There is a mighty warrior in battle. The nearby cities come to him to inquire before him 
about their needs. They20 say to them, “He is preoccupied with the battle. He will go out, 
and once he has won and returned, [then] you should ask for your needs before him, and 
he will do [them]!”

 D. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being. Rather, even 
[though] all the world’s creatures cry out before Him, He hears the cry of all of them.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “You who hear prayer, etc.” (Ps. 65:3).

8. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The Lord is a man of war” (Exod. 15:3):

 C. There is a mighty warrior who stands in battle. He is unable to feed his troops or to 
supply their provisions.

 D. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being. Rather, He feeds 
and provides for all the world’s creatures and for all the works of His hands that He 
created in His world.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “Who gives food to all flesh, His steadfast love is eternal” (Ps. 
136:25). And Scripture says, “... who gives the beasts their food, etc.” (Ps. 147:9). [And 
Scripture says,] “The Lord is good to all, and His mercy, etc.” (Ps. 145:9).

9. A. “The Lord is a man of war” (Exod. 15:3):

 B. Is it [really] possible to say this?

 C. Has it not already been said, “And one would call to the other” (Isa. 6:3); [and] “And there, 
coming from the east, was the Presence of the God of Israel” (Ezek. 43:2)?

 D. Rather, because of My love for you, and because of your holiness, in that you sanctified 
My name through you.

 E. And thus David says, “They [call] on chariots, they [call] on horses ... They collapse and 
lie fallen ... O Lord, grant victory, etc.” (Ps. 20:8–10).

 F. In that I shall sanctify My name through you!

10. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The Lord is a man of war” (Exod. 15:3):

20 I.e., the residents of the warrior’s city.
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u,acuk [vrucdu vtbeanu] [vnjknc snug rucd ah ĝ t"s

tkt ihjcn ubht] [uhc]ure [whp]tu unt whp[tu uhct] whp[t]

if] u[bht okugv vhvu rnta hn kct ĝ vnjc lkuvu vfn

hhh if p"gtu ĝ vnjkn vaug tuv vnjkn aht hhh tkt

kt hhh hhh una vn ĝ uh,[uhrc kf kg] tuv inj[r una

hhh [vnjkn] aht hhh ĝ t"s ĝ /@u sk wna# wnudu iubju oujr

ukmt] ,utc ,ucure ,ubhsn vnjknc rucd ah ĝ una

vnjknk tuv ;guz ivk wnt uhbpkn ivhfrm guc,[k

iffrm ihktan o,t ruzjhu jmbhaf [tmuh] tuv

ubht okugv vhvu rnta hn [kct] ĝ vaug tuvu uhbpkn

gnua uhbpk ihe[gum] okugv htc kf ukhpt tkt if

ĝ t"s ĝ /@d vx wv,# wnudu vkp, gnua wtba ĝ okuf ,egm

iuzk kufh iht vnjknc snug rucd ah ĝ vnjkn aht hhh

wnta hn kct ĝ ivka ,utyuxpxt epxku uh,ukhhj

htc kf ,t xbrpnu iz tkt if ubht okugv vhvu

i,ub wtba ĝ unkugc trca uhsh vagn kf ,tu okugv

wnutu @vf uke wv,# usxj okugk hf rac kfk ojk

kfk hhh cuy @y zne oa# wnudu vnjk vnvck i,b

rapt ĝ vnjkn aht hhh ĝ /@y vne oa# wnudu uhnjru

u wgah# wntu vz kt vz treu wntb rcf tkvu ĝ if rnuk

ĝ @c dn wzjh# ohsev lrsn tc wah hekt sucf vbvu @d

hna ,t uasea if,ause hbpnu if,chj hbpn tkt

ohxuxc vktu cfrc vkt wnut sus ifu ĝ ihfhsh kg

ĝ @h f wv,# wn]udu vghauv hhh wnudu ukpbu ugrf vnv wnudu

ĝ una hhh vnjkn aht hhh ĝ t"s ĝ /ifhsh kg hna ,t aset[a 
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[83] C. [As it says in Scripture,] “Pharaoh’s chariots and his army He has cast into the sea” 
(Exod. 15:4).

11. A. “Pharaoh’s chariots and his army He has cast into the sea” (Exod. 15:4):

 B. With what measure a man metes, You shall measure him again!21

 C. Scripture says, “(But Pharaoh said,) ‘Who is the Lord that I should heed Him?’ ” (Exod. 5:2).

 D. Likewise, You showed them the fear and dread of You by the sea!—“Pharaoh’s chariots, 
etc.” (Exod. 15:4).

 E. Pharaoh said, “Every boy that is born (you shall throw into the Nile), etc.” (Exod. 1:22).

 F. Likewise with You, by that very same measure You measured them!—“Pharaoh’s chariots 
(... He has cast into the sea), etc.” (Exod. 15:4).

 G. Scripture says, “... he took six hundred of his picked chariots” (Exod. 14:7).

 H. Likewise with You, by that very same measure You measured them!—“Pharaoh’s chariots 
(... He has cast into the sea), etc.” (Exod. 15:4).

 I. Scripture says, “... with third officers in all of them” (Exod. 15:7).

 J. Likewise with You, by that very same measure You measured them!—“... and the pick of 
his officers (are drowned in the Sea of Reeds)” (Exod. 15:4).

 K. He22 worked the Children of Israel ruthlessly.

 L. Likewise with You, You hardened the water into mud over them, and they sank in it.

 M. [Because] drowning only occurs in mud, as it says in Scripture, “... and Jeremiah sank 
into the mud” (Jer. 38:6). And Scripture says, “I am sinking into the slimy (deep), 
etc.” (Ps. 69:3). [And Scripture says,] “Let the floodwaters not sweep me away, etc.”  
(Ps. 69:16).

Chapter Thirty-One

(Textual Source: Add. to 1180 Ms. New York)
XXXI:I23

1. A. “The deeps covered them” (Exod. 15:5):

 B. Were there really [multiple] depths there?

 C. Rather, this teaches that the lowest depth arose [from the sea] and struck the firmament 
above them and darkened the heavenly luminaries over them.

 D. And thus Scripture says, “All the lights that shine in the sky I will darken (above you) ... I 
will vex the hearts of many peoples, etc.” (Ezek. 32:9–10). And Scripture says, “The stars 
and constellations of heaven (shall not give off their light), etc.” (Isa. 13:10). Why?—“And 
I will requite the world (its evil), etc.” (Isa. 13:11). [And Scripture says,] “In Tehaphnehes 
daylight shall be withheld, etc.” (Ezek. 30:18). Why?—Because, behold, “... the cloud shall 
cover it, and its daughter towns shall go into captivity, etc.” (Ezek. 30:18).

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The deeps covered them” (Exod. 15:5):

21 Compare 11.B with m. Sotah 1:7.
22 I.e., Pharaoh.
23 Compare XXXI:I:1.A–II:6.D with parallel material (in partially different editorial order, however,) in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata 

(H/R, 132:10–134:15; Laut., vol. 2, 37:1–42:73; Neus., XXX:I:1.A–18.B).
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ĝ wuxp wkx /ohc vrh ukhju vgrp wcfrn 

ssun osta vsnc ĝ ohc vrh ukhju vgrp ,ucfrn

ukuec gnat rat hhh hn wnt tuv ĝ uk v,ssn vc

kg [l,nhtu l,tr]h ivk v,trv v,t ;t ĝ @c v wna#

sukhv [icv kf wn]t vgrp ĝ wnudu vgrp ,ucfrn /ohv

iv]k v,ssn [vsn v,utc v,t ;t] ĝ @cf t oa# wnudu

ĝ cfr ,utn aa jehu wnt tuv ĝ wnudu vgrp] [,ucfrn

vgrp ,ucfrn ivk v,ssn] [vsn v,utc v,t ;t

v,utc] [v,t ;t ĝ ukf kg ohahkau wnt tuv ĝ wnudu

,t shcgv tuv ĝ uh]ahka [rjcnu i]vk v,ssn v[sn

yhyf ohn iv[hkg ,ha]ev [v,t ;t ĝ lrpc wah hbc

wtba yhyc tkt [vghcy] iht ĝ uc ihge,an uhvu

h,gcy wnutu @u jk wnrh# yhyc ²u³vhnrh gcyhu

oa# wnudu ,kuca hbpya, kt @d yx wv,# wnudu [iuhc]

ĝ wuxp wkx @zy

snkn tkt ĝ oa ,unuv, hfu ĝ [unuhxfh] ,unuv,

rhsevu gherv ,t ivhkg [vfhv]u iu,j,v ouv, vkga

rut hrutn kf [wnut tu]v ifu ĝ ,urutnv ,t ivhkg 

wzjh# wnudu ohcr [ohng] ck h,xgfvu wnudu orhset ohnac 

@h dh wgah# wnudu ovhkhxfu ohnav hcfuf hf wnutu @y ck  

laj xjbpj,cu @oa# wnudu kc, kg h,sepu [vn] hbpn  

vxfh ibgv vbv hf [v]n hbpn @jh k wzjh# wnudu ouhv 

ĝ unuhxfh ,unuv, ĝ t"s ĝ @oa# wnudu vbfk, hcac vh,bcu
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 C. Were there really [holes in the bottom of the sea, creating] depths there? Wasn’t it level 
ground?

 D. Rather, this teaches

(Textual Source: Ms. JTS ENA (Adler) 1179)
  that the lowest depth [of waters] and the highest [height of waters] arose in war against 

Egypt with all types of punishments.

3. A. Jonah descended one depth. As it says in Scripture, “The deep engulfed me” (Jon. 2:6).

[84] B. They24 descended two depths. As it says in Scripture, “The deeps covered them. They 
went down into the depths like a stone” (Exod. 15:5).

 C. And were there really depths there? Wasn’t it level ground?

 D. Rather, this teaches that the great sea burst from within, and waged war with them with 
all kinds of punishments.

4. A. Jonah descended one depth. As it says in Scripture, “You cast me into the deep, into the 
heart of the sea” (Jon. 2:4).

 B. But they descended two depths. As it says in Scripture, “They went down into the depths 
like a stone” (Exod. 15:5).

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “They went down into the depths like a stone” (Exod. 15:5):

 C. This verse [refers to the] average among them.25

 D. The more worthy among them were tossed about like straw, the average like a stone, and 
the evil sank like cement in mighty waters.

6. A. Scripture says, “(When you deliver the Hebrew women,) look at the birth stone” 
(Exod. 1:16).

 B. Likewise, You hardened the water into stones on them, and it struck them on the place of 
their stones.26

7. A. Another interpretation:

 B. Why [does Scripture state in Exod. 15:5 that they sank] like a stone?

 C. Because He hardened their hearts like stones.

 D. But as for us, [You acted] out of Your love and Your goodness and Your manifold mercy, 
and with Your right hand that is extended to all the creatures of the world!

 E. As it says in Scripture, “... but Your right hand, Your arm, and Your goodwill, etc.” (Ps. 
44:4). [And Scripture says,] “By Myself have I sworn, from My mouth has issued (truth), a 
world that shall not turn back. To Me every knee shall bend, etc.” (Isa. 45:23).

XXXI:II

1. A. “Your right hand, O Lord, glorious in power. (Your right hand, O Lord, shatters the foe!)” 
(Exod. 15:6):

 B. You are [both] alluring and distinguished in power.27

24 I.e., the Egyptians at the sea.
25 I.e., the average evil Egyptians.
26 I.e., their genitals.
27 The text here reads the word “glorious” (Hebrew: hrstb) in Exod. 15:6 as two words: “becoming” (Hebrew: vtb) and “distinguished” 

(Hebrew: rhst).
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snkn tkt ĝ thv ,hba tkvu oa ,unuv, ah hfu

kfc wmnc ihnjkb uhvu iuhkgvu iu,j,v ouv, vkga snkn 

hbccuxh ouv, wtba sjt o[uv,k srh vbuh ĝ ,uhbgrup] hbhn 

unuhxfh ,u[nuv, wtba ,unuv, h,ak] usrh ivu ĝ @u c vbuh# 

,hba t[kvu oa ,ukumn ah] hfu ĝ ict unf ,ukumnc usrh

vhvu ufu,k] kusdv ohv .rpba snkn tkt ĝ thv

vkumnk srh vbuh ĝ /,uhbgrup hbhn kfc ivc [ojkb

ovu ĝ @s oa# whnh cckc vkumn hbfhka[,u wtba ,jt]

ĝ /ict u[nf ,ukumnc usrh wtba] ,ukumn h,ak usrh

ĝ ivca ,hbubhc ,f uz ĝ /ict unf ,ukumnc usrh ĝ t"s

ohgar ictf ohhbubhc aef ihpryhn ivca ohraf

kg i,htru wnut tuv ĝ ohrhs[t oh]nc ,[rpugf ukkm]

ohn ivk [,haev v,t ;t] ĝ @zy t wna# ohbctv

ĝ t"s ĝ ivka] ohbctv ouen kg i,ut ihfn uhvu ohbctf

kct ĝ /ohbctf ichk ,t uaeva hpk ĝ ict unf v[nk

vyuapa lbhnhcu ohcrv lhn[jrcu lcuycu] lsxjc ubt

lhbp rutu [lgurzu lbhnh] hf wtba ĝ okugv htc kfk 

hf cuah tk rcs hpn tmh h,gcab hc /@s sn wv,# wnudu 

ĝ wuxp wkx @df vn wgah# [wnudu lrc kf] grf, hk 

ĝ jfc rhstu v,t vtb ĝ jfc hrstb hhh lbhnh
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 C. Because You provided the people of the Flood with an extension of time, so that they 
might repent. But they didn’t.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “The Lord said, ‘My breath shall not abide in man, etc.’ ” (Gen. 6:3).

 E. But You didn’t finish their destruction until they had completed their wickedness 
before You.

 F. And thus we find that You provided the people of the Tower with an extension of time, so 
that they might repent. But they didn’t.

 G. As it says in Scripture, “... and the Lord said, ‘If, as one people ... (then28 nothing that they 
may propose to do will be out of their reach), etc.’ ” (Gen. 11:6).

 H. The word “then” means only repentance, as it is said in Scripture, “And now,29 O Israel, 
what does the Lord your God (demand of you), etc.” (Deut. 10:12).

 I. But You didn’t finish their destruction until they had completed their wickedness 
before You.

 J. And thus we find that You provided the people of Sodom with an extension of time, so 
that they might repent. But they didn’t.

 K. As it says in Scripture, “... the Lord rained upon Sodom (and Gomorrah sulfurous fire), 
etc.” (Gen. 19:24).

 L. “Rain” is stated here [in this verse], and “sulfurous fire” is stated here, [meaning,] if they 
repent, behold—rain! But if not—sulfurous fire!

 M. You brought Ten Plagues unto the Egyptians in Egypt, but You didn’t finish their 
destruction until they had completed their wickedness before You!

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Your right hand, O Lord, glorious in power” (Exod. 15:6):

 C. When the Israelites do the will of God, they turn the left into the right.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “Your right hand, O Lord ... Your right hand, O Lord” (Exod. 15:6).30

 E. But when Israel doesn’t do the will of God, they turn the right into the left.

 F. As it says in Scripture, “He has withdrawn His right hand in the presence of the enemy, 
etc.” (Lam. 2:3).

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. When Israel does the will of God, there is no anger before Him.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “There is no anger in Me” (Isa. 27:4).

 D. But when Israel does not do the will of God, He is filled with hatred of Israel.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “For the Lord’s anger will flare up against you, etc.” (Deut. 11:17).

4. A. Another interpretation:

[85] B. When Israel does the will of God, He wages war on their behalf.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “The Lord will battle for you” (Exod. 14:14).

 D. But when Israel does not do the will of God, as if it were possible, He wages war against them.

28 Hebrew: v,gu.
29 Hebrew: v,gu.
30 I.e., two right hands—one replacing God’s left hand.
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ĝ uag tku vcua, uagha hsf kucnv rusk vfrt v,,ba 

ĝ /@d u wrc# wnudu [ostc hjur iush tk hhh] rnthu wtba 

ĝ /lhbpk igar] unhkava sg vtkf ivhkg ,rnd tku 

uagh tna tfrt ivk v,,ba ksdn habtc ubhmn [ifu 

wnudu sjt og iv hhh rnthu wt[ba ĝ uag tku] vcua,

[vn wah v,gu wtba] vcua, tkt v,g iht ĝ @u th oa#

vtkf ivhkg v,rnd tku ĝ @ch h wcs# wnudu lhvkt hhh

ousx habtc ubhmn ifu ĝ /[lhbpk igar] unhkava sg

wtba ĝ uag [tku] vcua, [,uagk tfrt] ivk v,,ba

ryn itf wntb ĝ @sf yh wrc# wnudu osx kg rhynv hhhu

otu ryn hrv vcua, [uag ot atu ,hrpd] rntbu

wm[nc wmnv kg ,tcv] [,ufn rag] ĝ atu ,hrpd tk

ĝ /lhbpk igar unhkava sg vtkf ivhkg v,rnd tku

ubumr ihaug ktrahaf ĝ jfc hrstb hhh lbhnh ĝ [t"s]

hhh lbhnh wtba ĝ ihnh ktnav [,t] ihaug ouenka

,t ihaug ouen ka ubumr ihaug wah ihtafu ĝ hhh lbhnh

wn[udu chut hbpn ubhnh rujt] chav wtba ĝ ktna ihnhv

iht ouen ka ubumr ihaug wahaf³ ĝ t"s ĝ @d c vfht#

ihtaf²u ĝ @s zf wgah# hk iht vnj wtba ĝ uhbpk vnj

ovhtbua kg tkn,n tuv] ouenka ubumr ihaug wah 

ĝ /@zh th wcs# wnudu ofc hhh ;t vrju wtba ĝ vnj [wahka

ojkb tuv ouenka [ubumr ihaug ktrah]af ĝ t"s

ihtafu ĝ @sh sh wna# ofk ojkh hhh wtba ĝ ivk 

ĝ ivc ojkb tuv kufhuf ouenka ubumr ihaug wah 
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 E. As it says in Scripture, “Then He became their enemy, and Himself made war against 
them” (Isa. 63:10).

 F. Not only this, but also they make the Merciful One merciless!

 G. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “The Lord has acted like a foe, etc.” (Lam. 2:5).

5. A. “... shatters the foe” (Exod. 15:6):

 B. This [refers to] Pharaoh.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “The foe said ...” (Exod. 15:9).

 D. There are those who say this [refers to] Esau.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “Because the enemy gloated (over you) ...” (Ezek. 36:2).

6. A. [“... shatters the foe” (Exod. 15:6):]

 B. “Shattered the foe” is not written here. Rather, “will shatter the foe.”

 C. [Meaning—] in the time to come.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “You tread the earth in rage, etc.” (Hab. 3:12).

Chapter Thirty-Two

(Textual Source: Ms. JTS ENA (Adler) 1179)
XXXII:I31

1. A. “In Your great triumph You break Your opponents. (You send forth Your fury, it consumes 
them like straw)” (Exod. 15:7):

 B. You have been made greatly proud over those who rose up against You!

 C. And who are they who rose up against You? They who rose up against Your beloved.

 D. [As it says in Scripture,] “Amraphel, King of Shinar, Arioch, King of Ellasar, etc.” (Gen. 
14:1).

 E. What does Scripture say [concerning them]?—“At night, (he and his servants) deployed 
against them (and defeated them), etc.” (Gen. 14:15).

 F. And about Him it is explained in tradition, “Who has roused (a victor) from the east ... 
He pursues them, he goes on unscathed, etc.” (Isa. 41:2–3). And Scripture says, “The Lord 
said to my lord, ‘Sit at My right hand’... The Lord will stretch forth, etc.” (Ps. 110:1–2) 
until “... a rightful king by My decree” (Ps. 110:4). And Scripture says, “Fear not, Abram,  
I am a shield for you, etc.” (Gen. 15:1). And Scripture says, “O God, the rock, wherein I take 
shelter” (2 Sam. 22:3). And Scripture says, every “word of the Lord is pure, etc.” (2 Sam. 
22:31, Ps. 18:31).

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “In Your great triumph You break Your opponents” (Exod. 15:7):

 C. You have been made greatly proud over those who rose up against You!

 D. And who are they who rose up against You? They who rose up against Your sons.

 E. And who are they who rose up? Pharaoh and all his army.

 F. As it says in Scripture, “... he took six hundred of his picked chariots, etc.” (Exod. 14:7).

31 Compare XXXII:I:1.A–3.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 135:16–136:17; Laut., vol. 2, 45:33–47:63; Neus., XXXI:I:16.A–20.H).
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sug tku ĝ @h dx wgah# oc [ojkb tuv chutk] ovk lpvhu wtba 

chutf [hhh vhv wtba ihb]gf ĝ hrzft injrv ,t ihauga tkt 

rnt wtba ĝ vgrp vz ĝ chut .gr, ĝ ²///³ @v c vfht# wnudu

rnt hf igh [wtba ĝ uag vz wnut] ahu ĝ @y uy wna# chut

tkt itf w,f iht chut v,mgr ĝ @c uk wzjh# wnudu chutv

sgm, ogzc wnut tuv ifu ĝ tuck sh,gk ĝ chut .gr,

ĝ wuxp wkx @ch d wcj# wnudu .rt

,utd,vk v,hcrv ĝ /lhne xurv, lbutd curcu

unea hn lsdbf unea iv hnu ĝ lsdb [u]n[ea hn sdbf]

rxkt lkn luhrt rgba lkn kprnt ĝ lhshsh sdbf

sh wrc# wnudu [vkhk ovhkg] ekjhu wnut tuv vn ĝ wnudu

opsrh wnudu jrznn rhgv hn vkcec arpn uhkgu ĝ @uy

hbustk hhh otb wnutu @d tn wgah# wnudu ouka rucgh

@c he wv,# wnudu hhh [jk]ah lzg vyn wnudu hbnhk ca

orct trh, kt wnutu @s oa# esm hfkn h,rcs kg sg

vxjt hrum hekt wnutu @t uy wrc# wnudu lk idn hfbt 

oa# wnudu [vpurm hhh ,rn]t kf wnutu /@d cf c"a# uc 

ĝ lhne xurv, lbutd curcu ĝ t"s ĝ /@tk jh wv,# '@tk 

unea iv hnu ĝ lsdbf unea hn kf [sdbf ,utd,vk] ,hcrv 

ĝ ukhj kfu vgrp unea ov hnu ĝ [lhbc sdbf une]a hn lsdbf

ĝ @z sh wna# wn[udu rujc cfr ,u]tn aa jehu wtba 
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 G. What does Scripture say [about them]?—“Pharaoh’s chariots and his army, etc.” (Exod. 15:4).

 H. [Also] Sisera and all his chariots.

 I. As it says in Scripture, “So Sisera ordered all his chariots, etc.” (Judg. 4:13).

 J. What does Scripture say?—“(The stars) fought from heaven, etc.” (Judg. 5:20).

 K. [Also] Sennacherib and all his army.

 L. As it says in Scripture, “Through your envoys you have blasphemed ... I have dried up 
with the soles of my feet, etc.” (2 Kings 19:23).

 M. What does Scripture say?—“The Lord sent an angel who annihilated every mighty warrior, 
etc.” (2 Chron. 32:21). And Scripture says, “This same day at Nob he shall stand, etc.” (Isa. 
10:32). And Scripture says, “This is the word that the Lord has spoken concerning him, 
etc.” (2 Kings 19:21).

3. A. Nebuchadnezzar and all his army said, “It’s [not] possible to dwell with [other] human

(Textual Source: Mekhilta de-R. Ishmael)
  beings! I’ll make a small cloud for myself, and I shall dwell within it.

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘I will mount the back of a cloud, etc.’ (Isa. 14:14).”

 C. The Holy One, blessed be He, said, “You wanted to separate yourself from humanity. The 
end will be that humanity will be separated from you!

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Twelve months later ... the king exclaimed ... The words 
were still on the king’s lips ... There and then the sentence was carried out upon 
Nebuchadnezzar the king’ (Dan. 4:25–30). [And Scripture says,] ‘King Belshazzar gave 

[86]  a great banquet ... Belshazzar said, under the influence of wine ... The golden vessels that 
had been taken ... They drank wine ... Just then, the fingers of a human hand appeared ... 
The king’s face darkened, etc.’ (Dan. 5:1–6).

 E. “And concerning him, Scripture says, ‘Ah, you who make others drink to intoxication’ 
(Hab. 2:15). And Scripture says, ‘You shall be sated with shame, rather than glory’ (Hab. 
2:16). And Scripture says, ‘On that night, Belshazzar was slain’ (Dan. 5:30).”

XXXII:II32

1. A. “You have broken Your opponents” is not written here! Rather, “You will break Your 
opponents” (Exod. 15:7).

 B. In the time to come.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “Do not ignore the shout of Your foes, the din of Your adversaries 
that ascends all the time” (Ps. 74:23). [And Scripture says,] “Surely, Your enemies, O Lord” 
(Ps. 92:10). [And Scripture says,] “Those who keep far from You perish. You annihilate all 
who are untrue to You” (Ps. 73:27).

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “You have broken Your opponents” is not written here! Rather, “You will break Your 
opponents” (Exod. 15:7).

 C. In the time to come.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “O God, smash their teeth in their mouth, shatter the fangs of 
lions, O Lord” (Ps. 58:7).

32 Compare XXXII:II:1.A–6.G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 136:17–137:15; Laut., vol. 2, 47:64–50:99; Neus., XXXI:I:21.A–II:4.G).
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oa# wnudu ukhju vgrp ,uc[frn wnut] tuv vn 

trxhx egzhu wtb[a ĝ ucfr kfu] trxhx ĝ @s uy

in wnut tuv vn ĝ @dh s wpua# wnudu ucfr kf ,t 

ĝ uhpdt kfu chrjbx ĝ @f v oa# wnudu un[jkb] ohna 

hngp ;fc [chrjtu wnudu] ,prj lhftkn shc wtba

ltkn hhh jkahu wnut tuv vn ĝ @df yh c"n# wnudu

ouhv sug /@tf ck c"vs# wnudu khj r[ucd kf sj]fhu

rat rcsv vzu [wnutu @ck h wgah# wnudu sn]gk cubc

ukhj kfu rmbsfucb ĝ @tf yh c"n# wnudu lk vzc hhh rcs

vbye cg hk vagt ost] hbc og rusk rapht wnt

sh wgah# wudu cg h,nc kg vkgt wtba ĝ vfu,c rustu

ost hbcn lnmg aurpk ,hmr v,t v"cev rnt ĝ /@sh

hr, ihjrh ,mek wtba ĝ lnn iharpb ost hbc ;ux

tfkn oupc t,kn sug wudu rntu tfkn vbg wudu rag

uvn wudu rmbsfucb kg ,px t,kn t,ga vc wudu

/@k - vf s whbs# tfkn rmbsfucb kg tyn tkuf rnut

trnj wgyc rnt rmtakc cr ojk scg tfkn rmtakc

t,ga vc trnj uh,at wudu tcvs hbtn uh,hhv ihstc 

hvuba hvuhz tfkn ihhst wudu abht sh hs igcmt ,epb 

uvgr vean huv rnut tuv uhkgu ĝ @u - t v whbs# wudu 

iuke ,gca rnutu @uy c wecj# rfa ;tu l,nj jpxn 

ĝ /[rmtakc khye thkhkc vhc rnutu @zy oa# sucfn 

sh,gk ĝ lhne xurv, tkt if w,f iht lhne ,xrv

iuta lhrrum kue jfa, kt rnut tuv ifu ĝ tuck  

uscth lhchut vbv hf @df sg wv,# shn, vkug lhne 

vbuz kf v,nmv uscth lhehjr vbv hf @h cm wv,# 

tkt if w,f iht lhne ,xrv ĝ t"s ĝ /@zf dg wv,# lnn 

xrv ohekt rnut tuv ifu ĝ tuck sh,gk ĝ lhne xrv, 

ĝ @z jb wv,# wv .,b ohrhpf ,ug,kn unhpc unhba 
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 E. Why? “For they do not consider the Lord’s deeds, the work of His hands. May He tear 
them down, never to rebuild them” (Ps. 28:5).

3. A.  “You send forth Your fury” is not written here. Rather, “You will send forth Your fury” 
(Exod. 15:7).

 B. And thus Scripture states, “Pour out Your wrath on them, may Your blazing anger 
overtake them” (Ps. 69:25). [And Scripture says,] “Pour out Your fury on the nations that 
do not know You” (Ps. 79:6).

4. A. “It consumed them like straw” is not written here. Rather, “It will consume them like 
straw) (Exod. 15:7).

 B. And thus Scripture states, “The House of Jacob shall be fire, and the House of Joseph 
flame, and the House of Esau shall be straw. They shall burn it and devour it” (Obad. 
1:18). And Scripture says, “In that day, I will make the clans of Judah like a flaming 
brazier among sticks and like a flaming torch among sheaves. They shall devour all the 
besieging peoples right and left, and Jerusalem shall continue on its site, in Jerusalem” 
(Zech. 12:6).

5. A. “... like straw” (Exod. 15:7):

 B. When all [types of] wood burn, they don’t make a sound. But when straw burns, its sound 
travels.

 C. Likewise, the voices of the Egyptians traveled because of the punishments that were 
coming upon them.

 D. When all [types of] wood burn, they have some substance. But when straw burns, it has 
no substance.

(Textual Source: Ms. T-S Cambridge Misc. 36.132)
 E. Likewise, the Egyptians did not have substance because of the punishment.

 F. Because Scripture says, “... he took six hundred of his picked chariots” (Exod. 14:7), I 
might assume they had some substance!

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “... it consumes them like straw” (Exod. 15:7).

 H. Just as straw has no substance, likewise the Egyptians had no substance because of 
the punishment.

 I. And thus Scripture states, “They lay down to rise no more, they were extinguished, 
quenched like a wick” (Isa. 43:17).

6. A. And thus you find that there was no kingdom lower than the Egyptians. But they held 
power for the moment, because of Israel’s honor.

 B. When Scripture speaks metaphorically about kingdoms, it compares them to gold and 
silver. [As it says in Scripture,] “The head of that statue was of fine gold. Its breast and 
arms were of silver. Its belly and thighs, of bronze. Its legs were of iron, and its feet part 
iron and part clay” (Dan. 2:32–33).

 C. [But] when Scripture speaks metaphorically about Egypt, it compares them to lead. [As it 
says in Scripture,] “They sank like lead” (Exod. 15:10).

 D. When Scripture speaks metaphorically about kingdoms, it compares them to beasts. [As it says 
in Scripture,] “Four mighty beasts different from each other emerged from the sea. The first 
was like a lion ... the second ... like a bear ...” The third “... as I looked on, there was another, like 
a leopard ... there was a fourth beast—fearsome, dreadful, and very powerful ...” (Dan. 7:3–7).
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ktu wv ,ukugp kt ubhch tk hf vn hbpn 

,jka ĝ /@v jf wv,# obch tku oxrvh uhsh vagn

rnut tuv ifu ĝ lbrj jka, tkt if w,f iht lburj

@vf yx wv,# odhah lpt iurju lngz ovhkg lpa

ĝ /@u yg wv,# lugsh tk rat ohudv kg l,nj lpa

tuv ifu ĝ aef unkfth tkt if w,f iht aef unkft

uag ,hcu vcvk ;xuh ,hcu at cegh ,hc vhvu rnut

ouhc hvhvu rnutu /@jh wcug# oukftu ovc ueksu aek

ohmgc at ruhff vsuvh hpukt ,t ohat tuvv

,t ktna kgu ihnh kg vkftu rhngc at shpkfu

okaurhc vh,j, sug okaurh vcahu chcx ohngv

kue ivk iht ihekus ivaf ohmgv kf ĝ aef ĝ /@u ch wfz#

ohhrmnv uhv lf ĝ lkuv ukue ekus tuvaf ae kct

kf ĝ /ivhkg ,utc uhva ,uhbgrup hbpn lkuv ikue

ae kct ann ivc ah ihekus ivaf ohmg²v³

ivc vhv tk ohhrmn lf ĝ /ann uc iht ekus tuvaf

,utn aa jehu wnut tuva hpk ĝ /,uhbgrup hbpn ann

k", ĝ ann ivc ah hbt ghnua @z sh wna# rujc cfr

vhv tk wmn [;t a]nn uc iht ae vn ĝ aef unkfth

kc ucfah usjh wut tuv ifu ĝ ,ubgrup hbpn ann ivc

tmun ,t ifu ĝ @zh dn wgah# ucf v,apf ufg@u#s unueh

,ufkn vkyba tkt wmnv in rh,h vsurh ,ufkn ihta

ikaun ,uhufkn kaun tuvaf ĝ wah ka isucf hbpn vgak 

hvugrsu hvusj cy cvs hs vhatr tnkm tuv cvzu ;xfc 

hvukdr kzrp hs h[vuea] ajb hs vh,frhu hvugn ;xfs  

tuvaf ĝ @dk - ck c whbs# ;xj ihs iuvbnu kzrp hs iuvbn  

kaun tuvaf ĝ ,rpugf uk[km ,rp]ugc ika²u³n wmn kaun  

ihba tnh in iekx icrcr iuhj gcrtu ,uhjc ik[aun ,u]hufkn   

urtu t,hh,hk, [sf t],hhbh, vhrtf t,hnse ts [in] ts

ĝ @z - d z whbs# trh,h tphe,u hb,ntu tkhjs t,ghcr rnbf hrjt 
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 E. But when Scripture speaks metaphorically about Egypt, it compares them to foxes. [As 
it says in Scripture,] “Catch us the foxes, the little foxes that ruin the vineyards. For our 
vineyard is in blossom” (Song 2:15).

 F. And when Scripture speaks metaphorically about kingdoms, it compares them to cedars. 
[As it says in Scripture,] “Assyria was a cedar in Lebanon with beautiful branches and 

[87]  shady thickets, of lofty stature, with its top among leafy trees” (Ezek. 31:2). [And Scripture 
says,] “The tree that you saw grow and become mighty, whose top reached heaven, which 
was visible throughout the earth” (Dan. 4:17). [And Scripture says,] “Yet I destroyed the 
Amorite before them, (whose stature was like the cedar’s)” (Amos 2:9).

 G. But when Scripture speaks metaphorically about Egypt, it compares them to straw. [As it 
says in Scripture,] “... it consumes them like straw” (Exod. 15:7).

XXXII:III33

1. A. “At the blast of Your nostrils the waters piled up” (Exod. 15:8):

 B. With what measure they meted out, You measured them!

 C. They said, “Let us deal shrewdly with them” (Exod. 1:10).

 D. Thus, You placed wisdom34 in the water.

 E. [As it says in Scripture,] “At the blast of Your nostrils the waters became wise”35 (Exod. 15:8).

2. A. “The floods stood straight like a leather bottle” (Exod. 15:8):

 B. Just as a leather bottle is wrapped up tightly, likewise the Egyptians were wrapped up 
tightly, and they were overcome by the odor of the sea.

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “He makes the depths seethe like a cauldron” 
(Job 41:23).

 D. But for the Israelites [the sea smelled like] all types of spices.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “He makes the sea like an ointment pot” (Job 41:23). And Scripture 
says, “Awake, O north wind! Come, O south wind! Blow upon my garden, that its perfume 
may spread. Let my beloved come to his garden, and enjoy its luscious fruits!” (Song 4:16).

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “(The floods) stood straight like a leather bottle” (Exod. 15:8):

 C. Just as

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
  a leather bottle is wrapped up tightly, so too were the souls of the Egyptians wrapped up 

tightly, and they couldn’t put anything in [their bodies] or let anything out.

 D. But Israel was eating and drinking, and was rejoicing. And channels of sweet water went 
out for them from the salty water.

 E. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “He brought forth streams from a rock” 
(Ps. 78:16).

 F. And “streams” only means fresh water.

33 Compare XXXII:III:1.A–5.I with parallel material (in partially different editorial order, however,) in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata 
(H/R, 137:20–139:3; Laut., vol. 2, 50:106–53:147; Neus., XXXI:II:6.A–13.I).

34 Hebrew: armimut—,unhnrg.
35 Hebrew: ne’ermu—unrgb.
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ohkgua ubk uzjt ihkguac ika²u³n wmn ka²u³n [tuv]²afu³

c a"va# [rsn]x ubnrfu ohnrf ohkcjn ohbye ohkgua

ruat vbv ihzrtc ika²u³n ,uhfkn kaun tuvafu ĝ @uy 

ihcu vnue vc[du kmn a]rju ;bg vph iubckc zrt

hs t,hzj hs tbkht @d tk wzjh# u,rnm v,hv oh,ucg

;uxk vh,uzju thna[k ty]nh vhnuru ;he,u tcr

wng# ofhbpn hrntv ,t h,snav hfbtu @j s whbs# tgrt

ĝ /aef unkfth aec [ikaun] wmn kaun tuvafu ĝ @y c 

vc ussna vshnc ĝ ohn unrgb lpt jurcu

v,,b v,t ;t ĝ uk vnfj,b vcv wnt iv ĝ ivk v,ssn

unf ucmb ĝ ²ohn unrgb³ lhpt jurcu ĝ ohnk ,unhnrg

ihrurm ihhrmn lf sungu rurm sb vn ĝ ohkzub sb

jh,rh wba ih[bgf] ĝ ohv jhrn ihpkg,n uhvu ihsnugu

hbhn kfk wahk kct ĝ @df tn cuht# vkumn rhxf

iupm hrug wtu @df oa# vjernf ohah oh wba ĝ ohnac

ubdk hsus tuch uhnac ukzhu hbd hjhpv inh, htcu

vn ĝ sb unf ucmb ĝ t"s ĝ @zy s a"va# uhsdn hrp kfthu

vrurm wmn ka oapb v,hv lf snugu rurm sb

ktrahu ĝ ihtmun tku ihxbfun tk ibhtu ,snugu

iheu,n ohn iurfz ivk tmhu ihjnau ih,uau ihkfut

gkxn ohkzub tmuhu wtba ihbgf ĝ ihjukn ohn lu,n

ĝ ohhj ohn tkt ohkzub iht ĝ @zy jg wv,#
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 G. As it says in Scripture, “A garden spring, (a well of fresh water, a stream of Lebanon,) etc.” 
(Song 4:15).

4. A. “The deeps froze in the heart of the sea” (Exod. 15:8):

 B. Where is the human heart located? Two-thirds [of the way up the body].

 C. Likewise, the water of the sea froze on them from two-thirds of the way on up, in order 
to destroy them.

5. A. A sea does not have a heart, but a heart was given to it. As it says in Scripture, “The deeps 
froze in the heart of the sea” (Exod. 15:8).

 B. A terebinth does not have a heart, but a heart was given to it. As it says in Scripture,  
“... in the heart of the terebinth” (2 Sam. 18:14).

 C. The heavens do not have a heart, but a heart was given to them. As it says in Scripture, 
“... to the heart of the heavens” (Deut. 4:11).

 D. Let the sea, which does not have a heart but was given a heart, come and exact punishment 
from the Egyptians, who were waging war against Israel with all kinds of punishments!

 E. Let the terebinth, which does not have a heart but was given a heart, come and exact 
[88]  punishment from Absalom, who stole three hearts—the heart of his father, the heart of 

the court, and the heart of the men of Israel.

 F. Let the heavens, which do not have a heart but were given a heart, come and bring down 
manna for Israel, who accepted the Torah, which was given on the heart.

 G. [As it says in Scripture,] “And these words (which I command you this day shall be upon 
your heart)” (Deut. 6:6).

 H. And not only the heavens rejoiced over the redemption of Israel, but also the mountains 
and all the hills.

 I. As it says in Scripture, “Shout, O heavens, for the Lord has acted ...” (Isa. 44:23). And 
Scripture says, “Shout, O heavens, and rejoice, O earth, etc.” (Isa. 49:13).

Chapter Thirty-Three

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XXXIII:I36

1. A. “The enemy said, (‘I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil. My desire shall 
have its fill of them. I will bare my sword. My hand shall subdue them’)” (Exod. 15:9):

 B. This was [once] the beginning of the scriptural portion. However, there is no [concern for 
what comes] first and last in the Torah!

2. A. Similar to this, you say: “On the eighth day” (Lev. 9:1):

 B. This was [once] the beginning of the scroll. However, there is no [concern for what comes] 
first and last in the Torah!

3. A. Similar to this, you say: “In the year that King Uzziah died” (Isa. 6:1):

 B. This was [once] the beginning of the scroll. However, there is no [concern for what comes] 
first and last in the Torah!

4. A. Similar to this, you say: “Go proclaim to Jerusalem” (Jer. 2:2):

36 Compare XXXIII:I:1.A–16.G with parallel material (in partially different editorial order, however,) in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata 
(H/R, 139:5–141:14; Laut., vol. 2, 54:1–59:78; Neus., XXXII:I:1.A–15.G).
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ckc ,unuv, utpe ĝ @uy s a"va# wnudu ohbd ihgn wtba 

ovhkg utpe lf ĝ ohekj hba kg iu,b ost ka uck ifhv ĝ /oh 

uk vhv tk oh ĝ isctk hsf vkgnk²u³ ohekj hban oh hn 

tk tkt ĝ /oh ckc ,unuv, utpe wtba ck uk i,bu ck

ĝ /@sh jh c"a# vktv ckc wtba ck vk i,hbu ck vk vhv

ck sg wtba ck ivk i,hbu ck ivk vhv tk ohna

i,hbu ck uk vhv tka oh ²tch³ ĝ /@th s wcs# ohnav

hbhn kfc wahc ivc ihnjkb uhva wmnv in grphu ck uk

ck vk i,hbu ck vk vhv tka vkt tuc, ĝ ,uhbg[rup]

cku uhct ck ,ucck vaka cbda oukact in grph,u

ivk vhv tka ohna utuch ĝ wah habt cku i[h]s ,[hc]

wu,v ,t ukcea wahk in ushruhu ck ivk i,hbu ck

tku ĝ @u u oa# wnudu vktv ohrcsv uhvu ĝ ck kg vb,hba

;t] tkt wah ka i,kutdc ihjna uhv sckc ohna

wnudu] hhh vag hf ohna ubr wtba ĝ ,ugcdv [kfu ohrvv

oa# wnudu .rt [hkhdu ohna ubr wnutu @df sn wgah#

ĝ wuxp wkx /@dh yn

ihta [tkt varpv ,kj, vhv vz ĝ chu]t rnt

hvhu wnut v,t uc] tmuhf ĝ vru,c rjutnu oseun

tkt rpxv [,kj,] vhv vz ĝ @t y wehu# [hbhnav ouhc

v,t uc tmuhf³ ĝ [vru],c rj[utnu] ohseun ihta

,kj, vhv vz ĝ @t u wgah# uvhzg lknv ,un ,bac wnut

uc tmuhf ĝ ²vru,c rjutnu oseun ihta tkt rpxv

ĝ @c c wnrh# [wa]urh hbztc ,treu lkv wnut v,t
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 B. This was [once] the beginning of the scroll. However ... [insert] all the rest [of the 
expression: “There is no concern for what comes first and last in the Torah”].

5. A. Similar to this, you say: “O mortal, stand up on your feet, etc.” (Ezek. 2:1):

 B. And there are those who say: “... propound a riddle and relate an allegory to the House of 
Israel” (Ezek. 17:2):

 C. This was [once] the beginning of the scroll. However, there is no ... [insert] all the rest [of 
the expression: “… concern for what comes first and last in the Torah”].

6. A. Similar to this, you say: “Israel is a ravaged vine, etc.” (Hos. 10:1):

 B. This was [once] the beginning of the scroll. [Insert] all the rest [of the expression: “There 
is no concern for what comes first and last in the Torah”].  

7. A. Similar to this, you say: “I, Koheleth, was king” (Eccles. 1:12):

 B. This was [once] the beginning of the scroll. However, there is no [concern for what comes] 
first and last in the Torah!

8. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “The enemy said” (Exod. 15:9):

 C. And just how did Israel know what Pharaoh thought about them in Egypt?

 D. Rather, the Holy Spirit dwelled upon them, and they knew what Pharaoh thought about 
them in Egypt.

 E. What did Pharaoh say to his troops? He said to them, “We wouldn’t pursue Israel, except 
for the silver and gold that we have lost, which is worth it to us!”

[89] F. When the part of the people who had lost [only] a small amount of wealth heard, they 
said, “For this small amount37 we’re not going to pursue Israel!”

9. A. Another interpretation:

 B. He38 said to them, “We are all equal in the booty! And not only this, but I’ll also open 
treasuries for you, and I’ll distribute silver, and gold, and precious stones and gems 
to you!”

 C. As it says in Scripture, “I will divide the spoil” (Exod. 15:9).

10. A. Another interpretation:

 B. Pharaoh said, but didn’t know what he was saying, “A man may arrange his thoughts, 
(but what he says depends on the Lord,) etc.” (Prov. 16:1).

 C. He didn’t say [in Exod. 15:9] “We will pursue, we will overtake” but rather “I will pursue, 
I will overtake.”

 D. [Meaning,] he will be pursued by them, and he will be seized by them!

 E. “I will deliver their spoil” is not written here [in Exod. 15:9], but rather, “I will deliver 
the spoil.”

 F. [Meaning,] the spoil will be divided among them!

 G. “My desire shall have its fill of them” is not written here [in Exod. 15:9], but rather, “My 
desire shall have its fill of him.”

37 The meaning of this word (trh,t) is difficult to determine.
38 I.e., Pharaoh.
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ic wnut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ wkufu tkt rpxv ,kj, vhv vz 

suj wnut ahu ĝ @t c wzjh# wnudu lhkdr k[g s]ung ost

vhv vz ĝ @c zh oa# [wa]h ,hc kg kan kuanu vshj

wnut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ wkufu ihta tkt rpxv ,kj,

,kj, vhv vz ĝ @t h gauv# wnudu wah [e]euc [ipd]

h,hhv ,kve [hbt] wnut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ /kufu rpxv

ihta tkt [rp]xv ,kj, vhv vz ĝ @ch t wve# lkn

wah ihtn hfu ĝ chut wnt ĝ t"s ĝ /vru,c rjutnu oseun

jur ,ra tkt ĝ wmnc ivhkg cajn vgrp vn ihgsuh

ĝ wmnc ivhkg cajn vgrp vn ihgsuh uhvu ivhkg wev

ubt iht ot ukhpt ivk wnt uh,ukhhjk vgrp wnt vn

uschta cvzvu ;xfv khcac tkt wah hrjt ihpsur

uschta ogv ,men ugnaa iuhf ĝ ubk tuv hsf ubnn

ĝ /wah hrjt ²;usrb³ tk trh,t tv u[r]nt ygun iunn

hbta tkt sug tku vzhcc ihua ubkuf ivk wnt ĝ t"s

cvzu ;xf ifk hbt ekjnu ,utruuxh, ofk j,up

ĝ t"s ĝ /kka ekjt rntba ĝ ,uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbctu

wnudu ck hfrgn ostk rnt vn gsh tku vgrp wnt

ĝ dhat ;usrt tkt if wnt tk dhab ;srb ĝ @t zy wan#

iht ivkka ekjt ĝ /ishc tuv ap,bu ovk tuv ;srb

kka tuv ekj,n ĝ kka ekjt @ntkn,# tkt if w,f

ĝ hapb untkn, tkt if w,f iht hapb otkn, ĝ ivk
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 H. [Meaning,] their desire shall have its fill of him!39

 I. “My hand shall subdue them” is not written here [in Exod. 15:9], but rather, “My hands 
shall cause it to be inherited.”

 J. [Meaning,] I shall cause them to inherit my riches and my glory!

11. A. [In Exod. 15:9, Pharaoh was saying,] “In the past you would plunder their property, and I 
would absolve you, because of the law of the kingdom. [However,] now ‘I will divide the 
spoil’ (Exod. 15:9)!

 B. “In the past, you would kill them, and I would absolve you, because of the law of the 
kingdom. [However,] now, ‘my desire shall have its fill of them. (I will bare my sword!)’ 
(Exod. 15:9).

 C. “In the past, you would try to rape their sons and daughters, and I would absolve you, 
because of the law of the kingdom. [However,] now, ‘I will bare my sword. My hand shall 
subdue them!’ (Exod. 15:9)”

12. A. Egypt attacked Israel in three units.

 B. One said, “Let’s take their wealth, but not kill them!” And one said, “Let’s kill them, but 
not take their wealth!” And one said, “Let’s kill them, and take their wealth!”

 C. [In reference to] the one that said, “Let’s take their wealth, but not kill them!” [Scripture 
states,] “I will divide the spoil” (Exod. 15:9). [In reference to] the one that said, “Let’s kill 
them, but not take their wealth!” [Scripture states,] “My desire shall have its fill of them” 
(Exod. 15:9). [In reference to] the one that said, “Let’s kill them and take their wealth!” 
[Scripture states,] “I will bare my sword. My hand shall subdue them” (Exod. 15:9)

13. A. And there are those who say they even wanted to sodomize their40 males.

 B. In accordance with what is said in Scripture [in Ezek. 28:1ff.] concerning the Prince of 
Tyre: “They shall give their swords against your prized shrewdness” is not written here 
[in Ezek. 28:7]. Rather [Scripture states], “They shall unsheath their swords against your 
prized shrewdness.”

 C. Because he was haughty and proud, God likewise humiliated him, and the nations of the 
world insulted him.

14. A. Pharaoh threatened [the Israelites] in five ways in Egypt: “The foe said, [‘I will pursue. 
[90]  I will overtake. I will divide the spoil. My desire shall have its fill of them. I will bare my 

sword’]” (Exod. 15:9).

 B. In correspondence with them, the Holy Spirit mocked them [in five ways]: “You made 
Your wind blow, etc.” (Exod. 15:10).

15. A. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 B. It is like a band of thieves that would stand behind the king’s palace and [individually 
would] say, “I’m going to find the king’s son and kill him! I’m going to hang him! I’m 
going burn him! I’ll kill him in many bad ways!”

 C. When the king heard, he was filled with anger at them.

 D. Likewise, Pharaoh threatened in Egypt, [as it says in Scripture,] “The foe said, [‘I will 
pursue. I will overtake. I will divide the spoil. My desire shall have its fill of them. I will 
bare my sword’]” (Exod. 15:9).

39 I.e., their fill of Pharaoh.
40 I.e., Israel’s.
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tkt if w,f iht hsh oahru, ĝ ubnhv iapb iv ihtknn

o,hhv rcgak ĝ ivk hsucfu hrag hbakun ĝ hsh unahru,

xunhb hbpn ifshc vjnn h,hhvu ivhxfb ihzzuc

ihdruv o,hhv rcgak ĝ [kka ekjt uhafg ,ufkn]

uhafg ,ufkn [xunhb hbpn ofshc vjnn] h,hhvu ivc

[xubtk] ihaec[n o,hhv rcgak] ĝ hapb untkn,

xunhb hbp[n o]fshc v[j]nn h,hhvu ivh,ubcu ivhbc

[ak]ac ĝ /hsh unahru, hcrj ehrt uhafg ,ufkn

tku obunn kuyhb wnut ,jt ĝ wah kg wmn utc ,u,hf

,jtu obunn kuyhb tku durvb wnut ,jtu [od]rvb

obunn kuyhb vrnta uz ĝ obunn kuyhbu odrvb wrnut

kuyhb tku odrvb wnta uzu /kka ekjt odrvb tku

kuyhbu odrvb wnt[a uz]u hapb untkn, obunn

kugck ;t wnut ahu ĝ /hsh unahru, hcrj ehrt obunn

wzjh# o,ucrj ub,b rm shdbc wtba ihbgf ĝ ivhrufz ,t

kg o,ucrj uehrvu tkt if w,f iht wnfj hpuhc @z jf

ukhpav lf uck vcdu vtd,ba hpk ĝ l,nfj hph

ĝ /okugv ,unut u,ut uzzcu ouenv

wnt wmnc .tbnu snug vgrp vhv ohrcs vanj

ivhkg ,dgkn asev jur v,hhv isdbfu ĝ wnudu chut

rcsv vnk kan ukaun ĝ /wnudu oh unxf ljurc ,pab

lkn ka urhykp rjt snug vhva ohyxhk hcrgk ĝ vnus

upruau hbt uckumu hbt udruvu lkn ka ubc hbt tmun wnt 

uhkg tkn,b lknv gna ĝ u,hnn hbt ,ugr ,u,²h³n hbt 

ĝ wnudu chut wnt wmnc .tbnu snug vgrp vhv lf ĝ vnj 
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 E. In correspondence with them, the Holy Spirit mocked them: “You made Your wind blow, 
(the sea) covered them, etc.” (Exod. 15:10).

 F. And thus you will find in the time to come: “Why do nations assemble ... (kings of the 
earth) take their stand ... Let us break ... He who is enthroned in heaven (Ps. 2:1–4). And 
Scripture says, “They rave with their mouths ... But You, O Lord, laugh at them, etc.” (Ps. 
59:8–9). And thus Scripture says, “Sheba and Dedan, and the merchants of Tarshish, etc.” 
(Ezek. 38:13). And Scripture says, “On that day, when Gog sets foot on the soil of Israel ...” 
until “... and every wall shall crumble to the ground” (Ezek. 38:18–20).

16. A. “They sank like lead in the majestic waters” (Exod. 15:10):41

 B. The Holy One, blessed be He, is called majestic, as it says in Scripture, “... is the Lord, 
majestic on high” (Ps. 93:4).

 C. Israel is called majestic, as it says in Scripture, “... the majestic ones in whom is my whole 
desire” (Ps. 16:3).

 D. Egypt is called majestic, as it says in Scripture, “They sank like lead (in majestic waters)” 
(Exod. 15:10).

 E. Water is called majestic, as it says in Scripture, “Above the thunder of the mighty waters, 
(more majestic than the breakers of the sea)” (Ps. 93:4).

 F. The Holy One, blessed be He, who is called majestic, is revealed through Israel, who is 
called majestic, and exacts punishment from the Egyptians, who are called majestic, with 
water, which is called majestic!

 G. As it says in Scripture, “They sank like lead in majestic waters” (Exod. 15:10).

Chapter Thirty-Four

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XXXIV:I42

1. A. “Who is like You among the gods, O Lord, (who is like You, majestic in holiness, awesome 
in splendor, working wonders)!” (Exod. 15:11):

 B. When they saw that Pharaoh and his army were destroyed in the sea, and that the kingdom 
of Egypt was destroyed, and the judgments that were made against their idolatry, all of 
them opened their mouths and declared the majesty of God, saying, “Who is like You 
among the gods, O Lord” (Exod. 15:11).

[91] C. And not only Israel, but also when the nations of the world saw what happened to Egypt 
and their idolatry, they all repented for their idolatry and declared the majesty of God, 
saying, “Who is like You among the gods, O Lord” (Exod. 15:11).

 D. And thus you find with the time to come: The nations of the world will atone for their 
idolatry, as it says in Scripture, “On that day, men shall fling away the idols of silver ... And 
they shall enter the clefts in the rocks, and the crevices in the cliffs, etc.” (Isa. 2:20–21). 
What [else] does Scripture state? “As for idols, they shall vanish completely” (Isa. 2:18).

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Who is like You among the gods” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. Who is like You in the world, and who is like You with the miracles and might that You 
performed for us by the sea.

41 Compare 16.A–G with b. Menaḥot 53a (Neus., XXIX.B:Tractate Menaḥot:5:1:I.3.H–BB).
42 Compare XXXIV:I:1.A–5.G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 141:15–143:2; Laut., vol. 2, 59:1–61:33; Neus., XXXIII:I:1.A–4.F).
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,pab ²uhkg³ ,dgkn asev jur v,hv isdbfu 

sh,gk tmun ,t ifu ĝ wnudu oh unxf ljurc 

ve,bb wudu ucmh,h wnudu ohud uadr vnk tuck 

vbv wnutu @c - t c wv,# wnudu ohnac cauh wnudu

wnudu un[k] eja, hhh v,tu wnutu wnudu ovhpc iughch

ahar, hrjx issu tca wnut tuv ifu @y - j yb oa#

kg dud tuc ouhc tuvv ouhc wnutu @dh jk wzjh# wnudu

- jh oa# kup, .rtk vnuju kfu sg wnudu wah ,nst

treb v"cev @wnt# ĝ ohrhst ohnc ,rpugf ukkm ĝ /@f

utreb wah ĝ @s dm wv,# hhh ournc rhst wtba rhst

[wmn] ĝ @d zy oa# oc hmpj kf hrhstu wtba ohrhst

utreb oh]n ĝ /wnudu ,rpugf ukkm wtba ohrhst utreb

ĝ @s dm oa# whst ohcr ohn ,ukuen wtba [ohrhst

utreba wah hsh kg [rhst tre]ba v"cev vkdb

utreba ohnc [ohrhst ut]reba wmnv in grphu ohrhst

ĝ wuxp wkx ohr[hs]t ohnc ,rpugf ukkm wtba ĝ ohrhst 

vgrp scta utra iuhf ĝ hhh ohktc vfunf hn

wucgc uagba o²h³ypau wmn ,ufkn usctu ohc ukhju

hn urntu ouenk usuvu ivhp ikuf uj,p ivka vrz

,unut ;t tkt sckc ktrah tku³ ĝ hhh ohktc lunf

ivka vrz wucgu ohrmnk grhga vn utra iuhf okugv

hn urntu ouenc usuvu ivka vrz wucgc ikuf urpf 

ihsh,ga tuck sh,gk tmun ,t ifu ĝ ²hhh ohkhtc vfnf  

tuvv ouhc wtba ivka vrz wucgc rupfk okugv ,unut 

wxcu rumv ,urebc tuck wudu upxf hkhkt aht ufhkah 

khkf ohkhktvu wnut tuv vn @tf - f c wgah# wnudu wxv 

lunf hn ĝ ohkhtc vfunf hn ĝ t"s ĝ /@jh oa# ;kjh 

ĝ ohv kg ubk v,haga wucdu ohxbc lunf hnu okugc 
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 D. And thus Scripture says, “... awesome deeds at the Sea of Reeds” (Ps. 106:22). And Scripture 
says, “He sent His blast against the Sea of Reeds, etc.” (Ps. 106:9).

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Who is like You among the gods” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. Who is like You, who sees the humiliation of His children, and keeps quiet?

 D. And thus Scripture says, “I have kept silent far too long, etc.” (Isa. 42:14).

 E. [God said,] “I kept quiet in the past, but from this point forward ‘I will scream like a 
woman in labor, I will pant and gasp’ ” and [continuing with] the rest of the passage until 
“... without fail” (Isa. 42:14–17).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Who is like You among the gods” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. [Who is like You] among those who stand before You on high?

 D. And thus Scripture says, “For who in the skies can equal the Lord ...” [continuing] until  
“... Your faithfulness surrounds You, etc.” (Ps. 89:7–9).

 E. Among His host—“There is none like You among the gods, O Lord, and there are no deeds 
like Yours” (Ps. 86:8). [And Scripture says,] “My beloved is clear-skinned and ruddy ...” 
[continuing] until “... is delightful” (Song 5:10–16).

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Who is like You among the gods” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. [Who is like You] among these who call themselves gods?

 D. Pharaoh called himself god, as it says in Scripture, “... who said my Nile is my own. I made 
it for myself” (Ezek. 29:3). Thus Scripture states, “I will deal with you and your Nile” 
(Ezek. 29:10).

 E. Sennacherib called himself god, as it says in Scripture, “Which among all the gods of 
[those] countries saved their countries, etc.” (2 Kings 18:35). What [else] does Scripture 
state?—“... an angel of the Lord went out, etc.” (2 Kings 19:35).

[92] F. Nebuchadnezzar called himself god, as it says in Scripture, “Once you thought in your 
heart, etc.” (Isa. 14:13). What [else] does Scripture state?—“Instead, you are brought 
down to Sheol, etc.” (Isa. 14:15).

 G. Ḥiram called himself god, as it says in Scripture, “O mortal, say to the prince of Tyre, etc.” 
(Ezek. 28:2). What [else] does Scripture state?—“By the hands of strangers you shall die, 
etc.” (Ezek. 28:10).

XXXIV:II43

1. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Who is like You among the gods” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. [Who is like You] among these whom others call gods?

 D. What is their44 nature?—“They have mouths, but cannot speak” (Ps. 115:5).

 E. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

43 Compare XXXIV:II:1.A–11.D with parallel material (in different editorial order, however,) in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 
143:2–144:13; Laut., vol. 2, 62:34–65:89; Neus., XXXIII:I:5.A–15.C).

44 I.e., idols.
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@cf ue wv,# ;ux oh kg ,utrub wnut tuv ifu 

ĝ t"s ĝ /@y oa# wnudu ;ux ouhc rgdhu wnutu 

uhbc iuckgc vtura lunf hn ĝ ²hhh³ ohktc vfunf hn

cn wgah# wnudu okugn h,hajv wnut tuv ifu ĝ e,uau

vgpt vskuhf lkhtu ifhn rcgak h,e@h#,a ĝ @sh

oa# oh,czg tku sg tbhbg kfu sjh ;ta[tu] ouat

lhbpk ihsnugac ĝ hhh ohktc vfunf hn ĝ t"s ĝ /@zy

sg wnudu hhhk lurgh ejac hn hf wnut tuv ifu ĝ ournc

lu,[c] t,t ĝ @h - z yp wv,# wnudu lh,uchcx l,buntu

up wv,# lhagnf ihtu hhh ohktc lunf iht uka tcm

- h v a"va# oh[snjn] sg wnudu oustu jm hsus @j

inmg utrea uktc ĝ hhh ohktc vfunf hn ĝ t"s ĝ @zy

rnt rat igh wtba vukt unmg tre vgrp ĝ ,uv[kt]

lhkt hbbv wnut tuv if @d yf wzjh# wag hbtu hruth hk

wtba vukt ²unmg³ tre chrjbx ĝ /@h oa# lhruth ktu

wnudu umrt ,t khmv rat ,umrtv hvkt kfc hn

oa# wnudu hhh ltkn tmhu wnut tuv vn @vk jh c"n#

v,tu] wtba vukt unmg tre rmbsfucb ĝ @vk yh

kt lt wnut tuv vn @dh sh wgah# wnudu lcckc [,rnt

vukt unmg [tre orhj] ĝ @uy oa# wnudu sru, kuta

vn] @c jf wzjh# wnudu rum shdbk runt ost ic wtba

ĝ /@h oa# wnudu ohrz shc ,un, ohkrg h,[un wnut tuv

ihtrue ohrjta uktc ĝ [hhh ohktc] vfunf hn ĝ t"s

wv,# urc[sh] tku ovk vp ichy vn ĝ ,uv@u#kt i,ut

ĝ i@t#f ubht okugv vhvu wnta hn kct ĝ @v uye
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 F. Rather, He spoke [all] the Ten Commandments at once, as it says in Scripture, “God spoke 
all these words, saying, etc.” (Exod. 20:1). And Scripture says, “Behold, My word is like 
fire, etc.” (Jer. 23:29).

 G. “They have eyes, but cannot see” (Ps. 115:5):

 H. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 I. [As it says in Scripture,] “For (the eyes) of the Lord range (over the entire earth), etc.” (2 
Chron. 16:9). And Scripture says, “... the eyes of the Lord, ranging over (the whole earth), etc.” 
(Zech. 4:10). And Scripture says, “The eyes of the Lord are everywhere, etc.” (Prov. 15:3).

 J. “They have ears, but cannot hear” (Ps. 115:6):

 K. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 L. Rather, “You who hear prayer, all mankind comes to You” (Ps. 65:3). And Scripture says, 
“You will listen to the entreaty of the lowly, O Lord, etc.” (Ps. 10:17). And Scripture says, 
“O you who linger in the garden, a lover (is listening), etc.” (Song 8:13). And Scripture 
says, “Then those who fear God will speak, etc.” (Mal. 3:16). And Scripture says, “Before 
they pray (I will answer), etc.” (Isa. 65:24).

 M. “They have noses, but cannot smell” (Ps. 115:6):

 N. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 O. Rather, “... an offering by fire of pleasing odor to the Lord” (Lev. 1:10). [And Scripture 
says,] “The Lord smelled the pleasing odor” (Gen. 8:21).

 P. “They have hands, but cannot touch” (Ps. 115:7):

 Q. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 R. Rather, “My own hand founded the earth, etc.” (Isa. 48:13). [And Scripture says,] “My own 
hands stretched out the heavens, etc.” (Isa. 45:12). [And Scripture says,] “Who measured 
the waters with the hollow of His hand, etc.” (Isa. 40:12).

 S. “They have feet, but cannot walk” (Ps. 115:7):

 T. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 U. Rather, “Then the Lord will come forth and make war on those nations, etc.” (Zech. 14:3). 
And Scripture says, “The Lord goes forth like a warrior, etc.” (Isa. 42:13). And Scripture 
says, “On that day, He will set his feet, etc.” (Zech. 14:4).

 V. “They can make no sound in their throats” (Ps. 115:7):

 W. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 X. Rather, “His mouth is delicious, etc.” (Song 5:16). And Scripture says, “... to the sound that 
comes out of His mouth” (Job 37:2).

2. A. “Who is like You among the gods, O Lord, who is like You, majestic in holiness” (Exod. 15:11):

[93] B. You are suited to and mighty in holiness.

 C. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. A human being cannot say two 
things at once.

 D. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 E. Rather, He spoke [all] the Ten Commandments at once. In accordance with what is said in 
Scripture, “God spoke ...” (Exod. 20:1) [continuing] as written above [at 1.F].
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3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. A human being cannot hear two 
people as one.

 C. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 D. Rather, “(all mankind comes to You,) You who hear prayer, etc.” (Ps. 65:3).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. A worker does the work along 
with the owner of the house, sowing with him, ploughing with him, weeding with him, 
[and] he pays him [only] one coin!

 C. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 D. Rather, [if] someone wants children, He gives him children. As it says in Scripture, “Sons 
are the provision of the Lord, etc.” (Ps. 127:3). [If] someone wants wisdom, He gives him 
wisdom. As it says in Scripture, “For the Lord grants wisdom, etc.” (Prov. 2:6). [If] someone 
wants property, He gives him property. As it says in Scripture, “Riches and honors are 
Yours to dispense, etc.” (1 Chron. 29:12).

5. A. “Awesome in splendor” (Exod. 15:11):

 B. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. The fear of a human being is 
greater for those at a distance than for those close by.

 C. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 D. Rather, the fear of Him is greater for those close by than for those at a distance. As it 
says in Scripture, “... it stormed fiercely around Him” (Ps. 50:3). And Scripture says,  
“... a God greatly dreaded in the council of holy beings, etc.” (Ps. 89:8). And Scripture says, 
“Dominion and dread are with Him, etc.” (Job 25:2). And Scripture says, “Through those 
near to Me, I show Myself holy” (Lev. 10:3).

6. A. “... working wonders” (Exod. 15:11):

 B. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. A human being builds the bottom 
[of a building] first, and afterward the top.

 C. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being.

 D. Rather, He builds the top first, and afterward he builds the bottom. As it says in Scripture, 
“In the beginning, God created (the heavens and the earth), etc.” (Gen. 1:1).

7. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... working wonders” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. When a human being lays roofing 
beams, he lays beams with wood, stones, and mortar.

 D. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being. Rather, when He 
laid the beams of His world, He only laid beams with water. As it says in Scripture, “He set 
the rafters of His lofts in the waters, etc.” (Ps. 104:3).

8. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... working wonders” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. A human being cannot fashion a 
creature from water.
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 D. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being. Rather, He 
fashioned a creature from water. As it says in Scripture, “God said, ‘Let the waters bring 
forth swarms (of living creatures), etc.’ ” (Gen. 1:20).

9. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... working wonders” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. A human being cannot fashion a 
creature in darkness.

 D. However, it is not so with God. Rather, He fashioned a creature in darkness. As it says in 
Scripture, “... when I was shaped in a hidden place, knit together in the recesses of the 
earth” (Ps. 139:15).

10. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... working wonders” (Exod. 15:11):

[94] C. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. When a human being fashions a 
form, he begins from its head, or its feet, or from one of its limbs.

 D. However, it is not so with God. Rather, when He fashions a form, He fashions it [all]  
at once. As it says in Scripture, “Because He forms it all” (Jer. 10:16). And Scripture says, “There 
is no rock45 like our God” (1 Sam. 2:2), [meaning,] there is no fashioner46 like our God.

11. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... working wonders” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. For the way of God is not like the way of a human being. A human being goes to a sculptor 
[and] says to him, “Make me a bust of [my] father!” He says to him, “Bring me your father 
and stand him in front of me, or bring me his likeness, and I’ll make it for you according 
to its likeness!”

 D. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being. Rather, from [only 
one] drop of semen, He gives someone a son who looks like the image of his father!

XXXIV:III47

1. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... working wonders” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. He did [wonders] for [the] forefathers, and He does [wonders] for us in each and every 
generation.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “I praise You, for I am awesomely, wondrously made, etc.” (Ps. 
139:14). And Scripture says, “You, O Lord my God, have done many things, etc.” (Ps. 40:6).

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... working wonders” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. “He worked wonders” is not written here. Rather, “He [is] working wonders.”

 D. [Including] the time to come.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “Assuredly, a time is coming—declares the Lord—when it shall 
no more be said, ‘As the Lord lives (who brought the Israelites out of the Land of Egypt,’ 

45 Hebrew: tzur—rum.
46 Hebrew: tzayyar—rhhm.
47 Compare XXXIV:III:1.A–3.F with parallel material (in different editorial order, however,) in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 

144:13–22; Laut., vol. 2, 66:90–67:106; Neus., XXXIII:I:.16.A–18.E).
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but rather, ‘As the Lord lives who brought the Israelites out of the northland, and out of 
all the lands to which He had banished them), etc.’ ” (Jer. 16:14).

 F. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 G. It is like one who had wanted sons. A daughter was born to him, and he began swearing 
by the life of the daughter. Afterward, a son was born to him. He ceased [swearing by the] 
daughter and began swearing by the life of the son.

 H. And they told another parable: To what is the matter alike?48

 I. To one who was walking along the way, and encountered a wolf and was saved from 
it. He would recount the miracles that were done for him with the wolf. Afterward, he 
encountered a lion, and was saved from it. And he would recount the miracles that were 
done for him with the lion. Afterward, he encountered a snake and was rescued from it. 
He would recount the miracles that were done for him with the snake.

 J. Thus, it is said, “Assuredly, a time is coming—declares the Lord—when it shall no more be 
said, etc.” (Jer. 16:14).

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... working wonders” (Exod. 15:11):

 C. He did [wonders] for [the] forefathers, and He will do [wonders] with the children.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “I will show him wondrous deeds, as in the days when you left 
from the Land of Egypt” (Mic. 7:15).

 E. [Meaning,] I will show you what I did not show the ancestors. Wonders with which I did 
not amaze the forefathers. For [the miracles] that I will perform with the children are not 
like the miracles and mighty acts that I performed for the forefathers. Rather, [wonders 
with which] I did not amaze the forefathers.

[95] F. And thus Scripture states, “Who works great marvels” (Ps. 136:4). Wonders that He did 
not perform for the forefathers. As it says in Scripture, “Who works great marvels alone” 
(Ps. 136:4). And Scripture says, “Blessed is the Lord God, God of Israel (who does wondrous 
things alone)” (Ps. 72:18). 

Chapter Thirty-Five

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XXXV:I49

1. A. “You put out Your right hand, the earth swallowed them” (Exod. 15:12):

 B. Scripture tells that all souls are in the palm of He who spoke, and the world came into 
being.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “In His hand is every living soul, etc.” (Job. 12:10).

2. A. Upon what merit was a burial given to them?

 B. Because he50 said, “The Lord is in the right, and I and my people are in the wrong” 
(Exod. 9:27).

 C. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to them, “You righteously [accepted] the judgment 
upon yourselves. [Therefore,] I shall give you a burial!”

48 Compare 2.H–I with t. Berachot 1:11, y. Berachot 4a (Neus., 1:5:VIII.G–I), and b. Berachot 13a (I:Tractate Berakhot:1:5:I).
49 Compare XXXV:I:1.A–V:7.K with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 145:1–149:3; Laut., vol. 2, 67:1–76:126; Neus., XXXIV:I:1.A–27.G).
50 I.e., Pharaoh.
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 D. As it says in Scripture, “You put out Your right hand. The earth swallowed them” 
(Exod. 15:12).

3. A. Because the sea threw them to the dry land, and the dry land threw them to the sea, 
the sea said to the dry land, “Take your troops!” and the dry land said to the sea, “Take 
your troops!”

 B. The dry land said to it, “If, at the time when I only accepted the blood of Abel—a single 
person—it was said concerning him: ‘Therefore you shall be more cursed (than the ground), 
etc.’ (Gen. 4:11), [then] now how can I accept the blood of this entire multitude?”

 C. [This could not happen] until the Holy One, blessed be He, swore to it: “I won’t place you 
in judgment!”

 D. As it says in Scripture, “You put out Your right hand, etc.” (Exod. 15:12).

 E. “Right hand” only means an oath. As it says in Scripture, “The Lord has sworn by His 
right hand, etc.” (Isa. 62:8).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “You put out Your right hand” (Exod. 15:12):

 C. Scripture tells that when the Holy One, blessed be He, stretches out His hand, the wicked 
flee from the world.

 D. It is written, “And He will stretch out His arm against the north and destroy Assyria, 
etc.” (Zeph. 2:13). And Scripture says, “I will stretch out My hand against the Philistines, 
etc.” (Ezek. 25:16). And Scripture says, “I will stretch out My hand against Judah, etc.” 
(Zeph. 1:4).

 E. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 F. It is like eggs placed in a person’s hand. If he stretches open his hand on them, immediately 
they fall and are broken.

 G. Likewise, when God stretches out His hand, “... the helper shall trip, and the helped one 
shall fall, and both shall perish together” (Isa. 31:3).

XXXV:II

1. A. “In Your love You led (the people You redeemed)” (Exod. 15:13):

 B. An act of love You performed for us, [even though] we had no [meritorious] deeds!

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “I will recount the kind acts of the Lord, 
the praises of the Lord, etc.” (Isa. 63:7). And Scripture says, “I will sing of the Lord’s 
steadfast love forever, etc.” (Ps. 89:2). And Scripture says, “Your steadfast love, O Lord, 
fills the earth, etc.” (Ps. 119:64). And Scripture says, “But the Lord’s steadfast love is for all 
eternity, etc.” (Ps. 103:17). And Scripture says, “I declare: Your steadfast, etc.” (Ps. 89:3).

2. A. “... the people” (Exod. 15:13):

 B. Even though the entire world is Yours, You have no people other than Israel!

 C. As it says in Scripture, “The people I formed for Myself” (Isa. 43:21).

3. A. Rabbi sat and interpreted that [each] Israelite woman gave birth to 600,000 at a time!

[96] B. His disciples responded to him at that moment saying, “Who is greater—a righteous man 
or all mankind?”

 C. He said to them, “A righteous man.”
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,ubu,ba ohmck ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan ukaun ĝ /@s t

,ukpub shn ovn ush vyn ota ost shc

kpbu rzug kaf ush vyn ouenvaf lf ĝ ,urc,anu

ĝ wuxp wkx /@d tk wgah# iuhkfh okf usjh ruzg

ubshc vhv tk ubng ,haga sxj ĝ /lsxjc ,hjb

wnudu hhh ,ukv, rhfzt hhh ²h³sxj wtba ihbgf ĝ ohagn

@c yp wv,# wnudu vrhat okug hhh hsxj wnutu @z dx oa#

wnutu @sx yhe oa# wnudu .rtv vtkn hhh lsxj wntu 

h,rnt hf wnutu @zh de oa# wnudu okug sg okugn hhh sxju 

kfa hp kg ;t ĝ uz og ĝ /@d yp oa# wnudu sxj okug  

uz og wtba ĝ wah tkt og lk iht tuv lka ukuf okugv  

vat vskha arusu cauh wr vhv rcfu ĝ @tf dn wgah# hk h,rmh  

v,utc uhshnk, ubgbu ĝ ,jt xrfc ohaa tucr wahn  

ĝ ehsm ivk wnt ĝ ost kf ut ehsm kusd hn urntu vgav  
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 D. They said to him, “How?”

 E. He said to them, “We find that when Jochebed, the mother of Moses, gave birth to Moses, 
he was equal to all of Israel!

 F. “And thus we find that Moses was equal to all of Israel at the moment when they sang the 
song. As it says in Scripture, ‘Then Moses and the Israelites sang’ (Exod. 15:1).

 G. “[And Scripture says,] ‘And there never again arose a prophet in Israel like Moses, etc.’ 
(Deut. 34:10). And Scripture says, ‘Just as the Lord had commanded His servant Moses, 
etc.’ (Josh. 11:15). And Scripture says, ‘There are sixty queens, etc.,’ and it says, ‘... only 
one is my dove, my perfect one, etc.’ (Song 6:8–9).”

4. A. “In Your strength You guide them (to Your holy abode)” (Exod. 15:13):

 B. You guide us with power, [because] “strength” means only power.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “O Lord, my power and my stronghold, etc.” (Jer. 16:19). [And 
Scripture says,] “The Lord is my power and my shield, etc.” (Ps. 28:7).

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “In Your strength You guide them” (Exod. 15:13):

 C. [You guide them] by the merit of Torah, which they were about to receive!

 D. As it says in Scripture, “The Lord will grant strength to His people, etc.” (Ps. 29:11). And 
Scripture says, “The strength of a king who loves justice, etc.” (Ps. 99:4).

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “In Your strength You guide them” (Exod. 15:13):

 C. [You guide them] by the merit of the House of David, which would receive the monarchy.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “O Lord, (the king) rejoices in Your strength, etc.” (Ps. 21:2). And Scrip-
ture says, “The Lord is their strength; (He is a stronghold for the deliverance of His anointed,) 
etc.” (Ps. 28:8). And Scripture says, “He will give strength to His king, etc.” (1 Sam. 2:10).

7. A. “... to Your holy abode” (Exod. 15:13):

 B. [You guide them] by the merit of the Temple, which they would build.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “... to Your holy abode” (Exod. 15:13). And Scripture says, “... and 
desolated His home” (Ps. 79:7). And Scripture says, “When you gaze upon Zion, etc.” 
(Isa. 33:20).

XXXV:III

1. A. “The people hear, they tremble” (Exod. 15:14):

 B. When they heard that Pharaoh and his army were destroyed in the sea, and that the 
kingdom of Egypt was destroyed, and [heard] the judgments that were made against 
their idolatry, they began to tremble.

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. When they heard that the Holy One, blessed be He, raised the horn of Israel, they began 
to get angry.

 C. God said to them, “How many kings arose from you without My children becoming 
angry? As it says in Scripture, ‘These are the kings who reigned in the land of Edom, etc.’ 
(Gen. 36:31). How many rulers arose from you without My children becoming angry? [As 
it says in Scripture,] ‘The clans Lotan, Shobal, etc.’ (Gen. 36:29).
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ka unt scfuh vskha ubhmn ivk wnt ĝ vnc uk urnt  

van vhva ubhmn ihfu ĝ wah kf sdbf kueaa van ,t van 

van rhah zt wtba vrha wnta vgac wah kff kuea 

wnudu vanf wrahc sug thcb oe tku ĝ /@t uy wna# wah hbcu 

wnudu uscg van ,t hhh vum rat kff wnutu @h sk wcs# 

,jt wnutu wudu ,ufkn vnv ohaa wnutu @uy th wuvh#

ĝ /lzgc ,kvb ĝ /@y - j u a"va# wnudu h,n, h,buh thv

hzgnu hzg hhh wtba ĝ ;eu, tkt hzg iht ;eu,c ub,kvb

ĝ @z jf wv,# wnudu hbdnu hzg hhh wnutu @yh zy wnrh# wnudu

hhh wtba ĝ kcek ihsh,ga vru, ,ufzc ĝ lzgc ,kvb ĝ t"s

wnudu ypan lkn zugu wnutu @th yf oa# wnudu i,h zug

ihsh,ga sus ,hc ,ufzc ĝ lzgc ,kvb ĝ t"s ĝ /@s ym wv,#

tf oa# wnudu lzgc hhh wtba ĝ @wnudu# ,ufknv ,t kcek

zug i,hu wnutu @j jf oa# wudu unk zg hhh wnutu @c

,hc ,ufzc ĝ lase vub kt ĝ @h c t"a# wnudu ungk

wnutu /lase vub kt wtba ĝ ,ubck ihsh,ga [asenv

wgah# wnudu iuhm vzj wutu @z yg wv,# unav uvub ,tu

ĝ wuxp wkx /@f dk

vgrp scta ugnaa iuhf ĝ iuzdrh ohng ugna

uagba ohypau wmn ,ufkn vsctu ohc ukhju

iuhf ĝ t"s ĝ /ihzdr,n ukhj,v³ ovka vrz vsucgc

ukhj,v ²wahka obre vhcdn v"ceva ugnaa

tku ofn usng ohfkn vnf ouenv ivk wnt ĝ ihxguf

wnudu oust .rtc ufkn rat ohfknv vktu hbc uzdr

uxgf tku ofn usng ,ubuyka vnf @tk uk wrc#

ĝ @yf oa# wnudu kcua ;ukt iyuk ;ukt hbc 
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[97] D. “Now you are becoming angry? I’ll show you anger, for which there is no conciliation 
with the Lord!—‘The Lord is king, people tremble, etc.’ (Ps. 99:1).”

3. A. “Agony grips the dwellers in Philistia” (Exod. 15:14):

 B. They51 said, “Now they are coming to take the vengeance of Ephraim, their forefathers!”

 C. As it says in Scripture, “Like the Ephraimite bowmen, etc.” (Ps. 78:9).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Agony grips the dwellers in Philistia” (Exod. 15:14):

 C. They said, “They have no other way [to go] except over us! Now they are coming and will 
seize our property and destroy our land!”

XXXV:IV

1. A. “Now the clans of Edom are dismayed” (Exod. 15:15):

 B. If you say [they were dismayed] because [they thought] they were coming to inherit their 
land, behold it has already been said in Scripture, “And charge the people as follows ... Do 
not provoke them (because I will not give you of their land), etc.” (Deut. 2:4–5).

 C. Rather, [it was] because of taxes [they thought the Israelites might impose].

2. A. [Another interpretation:]

 B. They said, “Now they are coming to incite hatred between our father and their father!”

 C. As it says in Scripture, “Now Esau harbored a grudge against Jacob, etc.” (Gen. 27:41).

3. A. “The tribes of Moab, (trembling grips them)” (Exod. 15:15):

 B. If you say [they trembled] because [they thought] they were coming to inherit their land, 
behold it has already been said in Scripture, “Do not harass the Moabites” (Deut. 2:9).

 C. Rather, [it was] because of taxes [they thought the Israelites might impose].

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. They said, “Now they are coming to incite hatred between our father and their father!”

 C. [As it says in Scripture,] “And there was quarreling between the herdsmen of Abram (and 
those of Lot’s cattle), etc.” (Gen. 13:7).

5. A. “All the dwellers of Canaan are aghast” (Exod. 15:15):

 B. When they heard that the Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, “In the towns of the 
latter peoples, however, (which the Lord your God is giving you as a heritage, you shall 
not let a soul remain alive,) etc.” (Deut. 20:16), they began to be aghast.

 C. They52 said [nonetheless boastfully] to each other, “We are not afraid.” But, on account of 
their wealth and their property, they began to behave.

 D. [But the dwellers of Canaan said,] “However, they are only coming to us, in order to 
destroy us!” So they began to be aghast.

 E. And “aghast”53 means only “melting away,” as it says in Scripture, “Earth and all its 
inhabitants dissolve,54 etc.” (Ps. 75:4). And Scripture says, “Thus hearts shall melt55 and 
many shall fall” (Ezek. 21:20).

51 I.e., the dwellers in Philistia.
52 I.e., Edom and Moab.
53 Hebrew: namogu—udnb.
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lkn hhh iumr uc ihta xgf ofk i,ub hbt ihxguf o,t uhafg 

ĝ ,akp hcah zjt khj ĝ /@t ym wv,# wnudu ohng uzdrh 

wba ĝ ovhct ohrpt ka i,uruuhg ,ucdk ihtc iv uhafg urnt

ĝ t"s ĝ /@y jg oa# wnudu ,ae hnur heaub ohrpt hbc

ubhkg tkt lrs ivk iht urnt ĝ ,akp hcah zjt khj

,t ihchrjnu ubhxfb ,t ihzzucu ihtc iv uhafg @wnt#

ĝ wuxp wkx /ubhmrt

ihtc iva rnt, ot ĝ oust hpukt ukvcb zt

rntk um ogv ,tu wntb rcf hrv omrt ,t arhk

hbpn tkt ĝ @v - s c wcs# wnudu oc urd,, kt /wnudu

ihca vtba ,ucdk ihtc iv uhafg urnt ĝ ,utbhburt

zf wrc# wnudu cegh ,t uag oyahu ĝ ivhctk ubhct

,t arhk ihtc iva rnt, ot ĝ ctun hkht ĝ /@tn

ĝ @y c wcs# ctun ,t rm, kt rntb rcf hrv omrt

,ucdk ihtc iv uhafg urnt ĝ t"s ĝ /,utbubrt hbpn tkt

vben vgur ihc chr hvhu ĝ ivhctk ubhct ihca vchrn

iuhf ĝ igbf hcauh kf udunb ĝ /@z dh wrc# wnudu orct

ohngv hrgn er vank v"cev uk wnta ugnaa

ukt urnt ĝ ohdunb ukhj,v @zy f wcs# wnudu vktv

hbpnu iunvv hbpn tkt ihtrh,n ubt iht uktk

[tkt ubhkg] ihtc iht kct ĝ ihxunb ukhj,v ivhxfb

vtxnv tkt vdhnb ihtu ĝ ohdunb ukhj,v ubh,ukfk

@s vg wv,# wnudu vhcauh kfu .rt ohdunb wtba

ĝ @f tf wzjh# wafnv vcrvu ck dunk ignk wnutu 
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 F. Thus [Scripture says], “All the dwellers of Canaan are aghast” (Exod. 15:15). 

XXXV:V

1. A. “Terror and dread descend upon them” (Exod. 15:16):

 B. Terror on those near, and dread on those far away.

 C. And thus Scripture says, “When all the kings of the Amorites heard, etc.” (Josh. 5:1).

2. A. “Through the might of Your arm they are still as stone” (Exod. 15:16):

[98] B. When Israel crossed the sea, Amalek and all the nations of the world gathered to wage war 
with them. At that moment, Moses prayed and they all were struck dumb like a stone.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “Through the might of Your arm, they are still as stone” (Exod. 15:16).

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Through the might of Your arm” (Exod. 15:16):

 C. When the spies of Israel entered the land, anyone who might have wanted to say, “These 
are the spies of Israel,” was struck dumb like a stone.

 D. Thus it is said, “Through the might of Your arm they are still as stone” (Exod. 15:16).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Through the might of Your arm” (Exod. 15:16):

 C. When Israel crossed the Jordan, all the kings of Canaan were gathered to wage war 
with them.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “When the news reached King Jabin of Hazor, etc.” (Josh. 11:1), 
[continuing] until “... together at the Waters of Merom to give battle to Israel” (Josh. 11:5).

 E. At that moment, Joshua prayed and they all were struck dumb like a stone.

 F. Thus it is said, “Through the might of Your arm they are still as stone” (Exod. 15:16).

5. A. “Until Your people cross over, O Lord” (Exod. 15:16):

 B. Until they cross the sea. Until they cross the Jordan. Until they cross the wadis of Arnon.

6. A. “(Until) this people whom You have ransomed (cross over)” (Exod. 15:16):

 B. [As it says in Scripture,] “The people I formed for Myself” (Isa. 43:21).

7. A. “... You have ransomed”56 (Exod. 15:16):

 B. The Land of Israel is called an acquisition.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “Who acquires heaven and earth” (Gen. 14:19).

 D. The Torah is called an acquisition.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “The Lord acquired me at the beginning of His way, etc.” 
(Prov. 8:22).

 F. Israel is called an acquisition.

 G. As it says in Scripture, “The people I acquired for Myself, etc.” (Isa. 43:21).

 H. The Temple is called an acquisition.

56 Or: “have acquired.”
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ĝ weuxp wkx /igbf hcauh kf udunb ²lfk³ 

/ohcurev kg v,nht ĝ sjpu v,nht ovhkg kup,

kf gunaf hvhu wnut tuv ifu ĝ oheujrv kg sjpu

unsh lgurz kusdc ĝ /@t v wuvh# wnudu hruntv hfkn

kf@u# lkng ivhkg xbhf ohv ,t wah urcga iuhf ĝ ictf

van kkp,b ivng ojkvk tuck okugv ,unut hfkn

unsh lgurz ksdc wtba ĝ ictf ikuf unnsu vga v,utc

.rtk wah hkdrn uxbfba iuhf ĝ lgurz kusdc ĝ t"s ĝ /ictf

ĝ ictf ihnus uhv wah hkdrn ukt rntk vmura hn kf

ĝ lgurz ksdc ĝ t"s ĝ /ictf unsh lgurz kusdc rntb lfk

igbf hfkn ovhkg uxbf,b isrhv ,t wah urcga iuhf

rumj lkn ihch gnaf hvhu wtba ĝ ivng ojkvk tuck

wah og ojkvk ourn hn kg usjh sg @t th wuvh# wnudu

ikuf unnsu vgav v,utc gauvh kkp,b ĝ /@v oa#

rucgh sg ĝ /ictf unsh lgurz kusdc :rntb lfk ĝ ictf

rucgh sg isrhv ,t rucgh sg ohv ,t rucgh sg ĝ /hhh lng

ĝ @tf dn wgah# hk h,rmh uz og ĝ uz og ĝ /iubrt kjb ,t 

wrc# .rtu ohna vbue wtba ĝ ihbe ,treb ktrah .rt ĝ ,hbe 

ufrs ,hatr hbbe hhh wtba ĝ ihbe ,treb vru, ĝ @yh sh 

uz og wtba ĝ ihbe utreb ktrah ĝ @cf j wan# wnudu 

ĝ ihbe treb asenv ,hc ĝ @tf dn wgah# wnudu hk h,rmh  

 F
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 I. As it says in Scripture, “He brought them to His holy hill, etc.” (Ps. 78:54).

 J. Let Israel, who is called an acquisition, enter the Land of Israel, which is called an 
acquisition, and build the Temple, which is called an acquisition, by the merit of Torah, 
which is called an acquisition.

 K. Thus is it said, “... this people whom You have ransomed” (Exod. 15:16).

Chapter Thirty-Six

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XXXVI:I57

1. A. “You will bring them and plant them (in Your own mountain)” (Exod. 15:17):

 B. The forefathers prophesied, but did not know what they prophesied!

 C. “You will bring us and plant us” is not written here. Rather, “You will bring them and 
plant them.”

 D. [Meaning,] the children will enter, but the parents will not.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “If you do not know, O fairest of women, (go follow the tracks 
of the sheep, and graze your kids,) etc.” (Song 1:8).

 F. [Meaning,] the kids enter, but the goats do not enter.

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “You will bring them and plant them” (Exod. 15:17):

 C. Like58 a vineyard, which is planted row by row.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “... from the eastern border to the western border: Dan—one 
[tribe], etc.” (Ezek. 48:1).

3. A. “You will bring them and plant them” (Exod. 15:17):

 B. There will be no uprooting.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “I will build them and not overthrow them, etc.” (Jer. 24:6). 
[And Scripture says,] “And I will plant them upon their soil, etc.” (Amos 9:15).

4. A. “... in Your own mountain” (Exod. 15:17):

 B. In the mountain about which You promised us.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “For only on My holy mountain, on the lofty mount of Israel, 
etc.” (Ezek. 20:40).

5. A. Another interpretation:

[99] B. “... in Your own mountain” (Exod. 15:17).59

 C. Torah is called an inheritance, [as it says in Scripture,] “... and from Mattanah to Nahaliel, 
etc.” (Num. 21:19).60

 D. Israel is called an inheritance, [as it says in Scripture,] “Yet they are Your people and Your 
inheritance, etc.” (Deut. 9:29).

57 Compare XXXVI:I:1.A–III:4.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shirata (H/R, 149:5–152:2; Laut., vol. 2, 76:1–83:91; Neus., XXXV:I:1.A–II:10.B).
58 Instead of the prepositional prefix “in,” I translate here the prepositional prefix “like” as attested in Midrash ha-Gadol.
59 Literally: “in the mountain of Your inheritance.”
60 A fuller explication of 5.C is found at b. Eruvin 54a (Neus., III.C:Erubin:5:1:I.35.F–36.E). The gist is that Torah (i.e., wisdom and learning) 

will be given as a “gift” (Hebrew: mattanah—vb,n) to whoever conducts himself with humility, and as such, it represents an “inheritance 
from God” (Hebrew: nahal el—kt kjb).
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ĝ @sb jg wv,# wnudu uase kucd kt othchu wtba 

,treba ²ktrah³ .rtk ihbe utreba wah utuch 

vru, ,ufzc ihbe treba asenv ,hc ubchu ihbe

ĝ wuxp wkx /,hbe uz og wntb lfk ĝ ihbe ,treba

vn ugsh tku ,uct utcb,b ĝ ungy,u unthc,

ubthc, tkt if w,f iht ubhgy,u ubthc, ĝ utcb,b

wnut tuv ifu ĝ ihxbfb ,uct ihtu ihxbfb ohbc ĝ ungy,u

ĝ @j t a"va# wnudu ohabc vphv lk hgs, tk ot

unthc, ĝ t"s ĝ /ihxbfb ohahh,v ihtu ihxbfb ohhsd

tuv ifu ĝ ,urua ,urua guyb tuva orfc ĝ ungy,u

jn wzjh# wnudu sjt is oh ,tp sgu ohse ,tpn wnut

wnut tuv ifu ĝ vah,b vk ihta vghyb ĝ unhgy,u ĝ @t

kg oh,gybu @u sf wnrh# wnudu xurvt tku oh,hbcu

ub,jycva rvc ĝ l,kjb rvc ĝ /@uy y wng# wnudu wnst

wnudu wah ourn rvc hase rvc hf wnut tuv ifu ĝ uc

vkjb ,treb vru, ĝ l,kjb rvc ĝ t"s ĝ /@n f wzjh#

utreb wah ĝ @yh tf wnc# wnudu kthkjb vb,nnu

ĝ @yf y wcs# wnudu l,kjbu lng ovu vkjb 
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 E. The Land of Israel is called an inheritance, [as it says in Scripture,] “When you enter the 
land (that the Lord your God is giving you as an inheritance), etc.” (Deut. 26:1).

 F. The Temple is called an inheritance, [as it says in Scripture,] “... in the mountain of Your 
inheritance” (Exod. 15:17).

 G. Let Israel, who is called an inheritance, enter the Land of Israel, which is called an 
inheritance, and build the Temple, which is called an inheritance, by the merit of Torah, 
which is called an inheritance.

 H. Thus it is said, “... in the mountain of Your inheritance” (Exod. 15:17).

6. A. “The place You made to dwell in, O Lord” (Exod. 15:17):

 B. This is one of the places where the earthly throne corresponds precisely with the 
heavenly throne.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “Thus said the Lord: The heaven is My throne, etc.” (Isa. 66:1). And 
Scripture says, “O mortal, this is the place of My throne and the place for the soles of My 
feet, etc.” (Ezek. 43:7). And Scripture says, “The Lord is in His holy palace; the Lord—His 
throne is in heaven, etc.” (Ps. 11:4). [And Scripture says,] “I have now built for You a 
stately House, etc.” (1 Kings 8:13).

7. A. So beloved is the Temple before He who spoke, and the world came into being, that the 
entire world was created only by the word of the Holy One, blessed be He.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “By the word of the Lord the heavens were made, etc.” (Ps. 33:6).

 C. However, when He built the Temple, as if it were possible, it [required actual] work 
from Him!

 D. [As it says in Scripture,] “The place You made to dwell in” (Exod. 15:17).

 E. Woe to the nations of the world for what their ears are hearing! Because the Temple is 
called work before He who spoke, and the world came into being, and they destroyed it!

 F. [As it says in Scripture,] “... how they cried, ‘Strip her, strip her to her very foundations’ ” 
(Ps. 137:7).

 G. What [else] does Scripture state?—“Prophesy all those things to them, and then say to 
them: The Lord roars from on high. He makes His voice heard from His holy dwelling ... 
Tumult has reached the ends of the earth, for the Lord has a case against (the nations), 
etc.” (Jer. 25:30–31).

8. A. “The sanctuary, O Lord, which Your hands established” (Exod. 15:17):

 B. So beloved is the Temple before He who spoke, and the world came into being, that the 
entire world was created only with one of His hands.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “My own hand founded the earth, etc.” (Isa. 48:13).

 D. But when he built the Temple, He built it with His two hands.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “The sanctuary, O Lord, which Your hands established” (Exod. 15:17).

XXXVI:II

1. A. [“The Lord will reign for ever and ever” (Exod. 15:18):]

[100] B. When? When You build it with Your two hands!

 C. [As it says in Scripture,] “The Lord rebuilds Jerusalem. He gathers in the exiles of Israel” 
(Ps. 147:2).
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oa# wnudu .rtv kt tuc, hf vhvu vkjb ,treb wah .rt 

wah utuch ĝ /l,kjb rvc vkjb web asenv ,hc ĝ @t uf 

,hc ubchu vkjb ,treba ktrah .rtk vkjb utreba 

lfk ĝ vkjb ²,³treba vru, ,ufzc vkjb treba asenv 

in sjt vz ĝ hhh ,kgp l,cak iufn ĝ /l,kjb rvc rntb

ĝ vkgnka txf sdbf iuufn vynka txfa ,unuenv

wnutu @t ux wgah# wnudu htxf ohnav hhh wnt vf wtba

wnudu hkdr ,upf ouen ,tu htxf ouen ,t ost ic

wnudu utxf ohnac hhh uase kfhvc hhh @z dn wzjh#

ĝ @dh j t"n# wnudu kucz ,hc h,hbc vbc wnutu @s th wv,#

kfa okugv vhvu rnta hn hbpk asenv ,hc chcj

wtba ĝ v"cev ka urntnc tkt trcb tk ukuf okugv

,hc vbcaf kct ĝ @u dk wv,# wnudu uagb ohna hhh rcsc

ĝ ,kgp l,cak iufn ĝ uhbpk thv vkugp kufhuf asenv

ovhbzt ,²u³gnuaa vnf okugv ,unutk ivk hut

vhvu rnta hn hbpk vkugp hure asenv ,hca

suxhv sg urg urg ohrnutv ĝ u,ut uchrjvu okugv

,t ovhkt tcbv wnut tuv vn ĝ @z zke oa# vc

dtah ournn hhh ovkt ,rntu vktv ohrcsv

tc wnutu wnudu dtah dta ukue i,h uase iugnnu

- k vf wnrh# wnudu hhhk chr hf .rtv vme sg iuta

hn hbpk asenv ,hc chcj ĝ lhsh ubbuf hhh asen ĝ /@tk

tkt trcb tk ukuf okugv kfa okugv vhvu rnta

ĝ @dh jn wgah# wnudu .rt vsxh hsh ;t wtba ĝ ,jt ushc

ĝ uhsh h,ac tkt utbc tk wsenv ,hc vbcaf kct

ĝ /lhsh ubbuf hhh asen wtba

vbuc ĝ lhsh h,ac ubbc,af h,nt

ĝ /@c zne wv,# xbfh wah hjsb hhh ohkaurh 
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 D. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 E. It is like thieves who entered the king’s palace, and seized some of his servants; they 
killed some of them, crucified some of them, burned some of them, and laid waste to the 
palace. After some time, the king came and sat in judgment over them. He seized some of 
them, killed some of them, crucified some of them, burned some of them, dwelled [once 
again] in his palace, and his kingship was acknowledged in the world.

2. A. R. Yosi says, “If Israel had said [at the sea], ‘The Lord is king for ever and ever’ (Ps. 10:16), 
no nation or kingdom would have ruled over them.

 B. “Rather [they said], ‘The Lord will reign for ever and ever’ (Exod. 15:18), [meaning,] in the 
time to come.

 C. “Why?

 D. “ ‘Because the horses of Pharaoh ...’ [continuing] until ‘... the waters of the sea’ (Exod. 
15:19).

 E. “But we are with You, and are Your inheritance, the flock of Your pasture, the children 
of Abraham Your beloved, the offspring of Isaac Your favorite, the family of Jacob Your 
first-born. The vine that You removed from Egypt, and the nest that Your right hand 
planted.

 F. “[As it says in Scripture,] ‘... but the Israelites marched on dry ground in the midst of the 
sea’ (Exod. 15:19).”

XXXVI:III

1. A. “Then Miriam the prophetess, Aaron’s sister, took (a timbrel in her hand)” (Exod. 15:20):

 B. Where [do we learn] that Miriam prophesied?

 C. Behold Scripture states, “The woman conceived and bore a son. And when she saw, etc.” 
(Exod. 2:1).

 D. She said to her father, “You will ultimately have a son who will redeem Israel from Egypt!”

 E. Her father [eventually] answered her, saying, “[So, just] where is your prophecy?”

 F. But, still, she stood by her prophecy, as it says in Scripture, “And his sister stood herself 
from a distance (to learn what would befall him)” (Exod. 2:4).

 G. In every instance, “standing oneself” only means the Holy Spirit.

 H. As it says in Scripture, “Call Joshua (and stand yourselves in the Tent of Meeting), etc.” 
(Deut. 31:14). And Scripture says, “The Lord came, and stood there, etc.” (1 Sam. 3:10). 
[And Scripture says,] “And the Lord was standing beside him, etc.” (Gen. 28:13). [And 
Scripture says,] “I saw my Lord standing by the altar, etc.” (Amos 9:1).

 I. “... (stood herself) from a distance” (Exod. 2:4):

 J. “From a distance” only means the Holy Spirit.

 K. As it says in Scripture, “The Lord revealed Himself to me from a distance, etc.” (Jer. 31:3).

 L. “... to learn” (Exod. 2:4):

 M. “To learn” means only the Holy Spirit.

 N. As it says in Scripture, “For the land shall be filled with learning of the Lord, etc.” (Isa. 11:9).
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lu,k uxbfba ihyxkk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan ukaun 

uckmu ivn udrvu uhscgn uxp, lkn ka ihy@h#kp

tc inz rjtk uka ihykp uchrjvu ivn uprau ivn

ckmu ivn drvu ivn xp, ihsc ivhkg cahu lknv

ĝ /okugc u,ufkn ²v³gsubu uka ihykp cahu ivn ;rau ivn

sgu okug lkn hhh wah urnt ukht wnut hxuh wr

hhh tkt ĝ ,ufknu vnut ovc vyka tk @zy h wv,#

xux tc hf ĝ vn hbpn ĝ /tuck sh,gk sgu okugk luknh

l,kjbu lng ubt kct ĝ ²///³ ohv hn sg wnudu vgrp

lhshjh ejmh grz lcvut ovrct hbc lh,hgrn itmu

vgyba vbfu wmnn o,gxva ipd lrufc cegh ,jpan

ĝ wexp wkx /ohv lu,c vachc ufkv ktrah hbcu ĝ lbhnh 

vtcb,b ifhv ĝ irvt ,ujt vthcbv ohrn je,u

u,ut tr,u ic sk,u vatv rv,u wnut tuv hrv ĝ ohrn

ic shkuvk lpux vhctk uk vrnt ĝ @c c wna# wnudu

ifhv vk wntu vhct vbg ĝ wmnn wah ,t ktdk sh,ga

[wtba] ,snug v,tucbc thv ihhsgu ĝ l,tucb thv

kfc vchmh kf iht ĝ @s c oa# eujrn u,ujt cm,,u

wnudu gauvh ,t tre wtba ĝ asuev jur tkt ouen

vbvu @h d t"a# wnudu cmh,hu hhh tchu wnutu @sh tk wcs#

kg cmb hhh ,t h,htr @dh jf wrc# wudu uhkg cmb hhh

eujrn iht ĝ @s c wna# eujrn ĝ @t y wng# wnudu jcznv

wnrh# wnudu hk vtrb hhh eujrn wtba ĝ asev jur tkt

ĝ asev jur tkt vgsk iht ĝ @s c wna# vgsk ĝ @c tk

ĝ /@y th wgah# wnudu hhh ,t vgs .rtv vtkn hf wtba
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2. A. “(Then Miriam the prophetess,) Aaron’s sister, (took a timbrel in her hand)” (Exod. 15:20):

 B. Was she really [only] Aaron’s sister? Wasn’t she the sister of both of them?

 C. Rather, because he gave his life for her, she is called in reference to his name.

 D. Similar to this, you say: “(Simeon and Levi,) the two sons of Jacob (and the brothers of 
Dinah), took, etc.” (Gen. 34:25).

 E. Was she [only] the sister to the two of them?

(Textual Source: Ms. JTS ENA 3308.5)
[101]  Wasn’t she the sister of all the (12) sons of Jacob?

 F. Rather, because they gave their lives for her, she is called in reference to their names.

 G. Similar to this, you say: “... of their sister, (Cozbi,) daughter of the Midianite chieftain” 
(Num. 25:18).

 H. Was she really their sister? Wasn’t she the [chief ’s] daughter of their [entire] nation?61

 I. Rather, because she gave her life for it, it is called in reference to her.

3. A. “... a timbrel in her hand” (Exod. 15:20):

 B. Just where did they get timbrels by the sea?

 C. Rather, because the righteous [among them] were certain when they left Egypt that God 
would perform miracles and mighty acts for them, thus they took timbrels and flutes!

4. A. “And Miriam chanted for them: (Sing to the Lord, for He has triumphed gloriously)” 
(Exod. 15:21):

 B. Scripture tells that just as Moses sang the song to the men, likewise his sister sang the 
song to the women.

 C. [As it says in Scripture,] “Sing to the Lord, for He has triumphed gloriously” (Exod. 15:21).

61 The text at 2.H appears to be corrupt in this manuscript. I have translated here in accordance with its parallel attestation and variants 
in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael.
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,ujt tkvu v,hv irvt ,ujt hfu ĝ irvt ,ujt

ĝ /una kg ,treb vhkg uapb i,ba hpk tkt ĝ ovhba

sk wrc# wnudu cegh hbc hba ujehu wnut v,t uc tmuhf

ohycav kf ,ujt tkvu v,hhv ovhba ,ujt hfu ĝ @vf

kg ,treb vhkg oapb [ub,ba hpk tk]t ĝ v,hhv

o,ujt ihsn thab ,c wnut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ /ona

hpk tkt ĝ v,hhv [o,nut ,c] o,ujt hfu ĝ @jh vf wnc#

;,v ,t ĝ /vna kg web vhkg wapb v,nut vb,ba

hpk tkt ĝ ohv kg ohpu, ²wahk³ ovk ihtn hfu ĝ /vshc

vaug wenva wmnn i,thmh og ihjycun ohehsmva

/oshc ,ukujnu ihpuy ukyb lfhpk ,urucdu ihxhb ivk

ĝ wuxp wkx

van wnta oafa w,fv shdn ĝ ohrn ivk ig,u

urha ĝ ohabk vrha vrnt u,ujt lf ohabtk vrha

ĝ wuxp wkx /vtd vtd hf hhhk
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Tractate Vayassa
Chapter Thirty-Seven

Textual Source: Ms. JTS ENA 3308.5
XXXVII:I1

1. A. “Then Moses caused Israel to set out from the Sea of Reeds” (Exod. 15:22):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Israel undertook this journey because of Moses. Even though they 
undertook all [other] journeys because of God, this journey they only undertook because 
of Moses.

 C. “Thus it is said, ‘Then Moses caused (Israel) to set out’ (Exod. 15:22).”

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “They journeyed because of God, because we find two or three 
[instances] in Scripture where they journeyed only because of God.

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘On a sign from the Lord they made a camp and on a sign from God 
they broke camp’ (Num. 9:23).

 F. “Also this one they journeyed because of God. If so, why does Scripture state, ‘Then Moses 
caused (Israel) to set out’ (Exod. 15:22)?

 G. “To inform you of the praiseworthiness of Israel! Because they didn’t say to Moses, 
‘Where are we going? To the wilderness? This is all chaos, for there’s nothing to it! We 
don’t [even] have provisions for the way!’

 H. “Rather, they went out on faith [alone].

 I. “And about them it is explained in tradition, ‘Go proclaim to Jerusalem, etc.’ (Jer. 2:2).

 J. “And thus we find that they retreated three stations. As it says in Scripture, ‘They set out 
from Pi-hahiroth ... They set out from Marah and came to Elim ... They set out from Elim 
and encamped by the Sea of Reeds’ (Num. 33:8–10).

 K. “And thus we find that they retreated eight stations, because of the honor of Aaron, in 
order to bury him. As it says in Scripture, ‘The Israelites marched from Beeroth-bene-
jaakan to Moserah. (Aaron died there), etc.’ (Deut. 10:6).

 L. “Did he really die in Moserah? Didn’t he die on Mount Hor? Rather, they retreated eight 
stations, because of the honor of Aaron, in order to bury him. As it says in Scripture, 
‘They set out from Moserah ... They set out from Kadesh and encamped at Mount Hor, 
etc.’ (Num. 33:31,37).”

1 Compare XXXVII:I:1.A–5.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 152:6–154:7; Laut., vol. 2, 84:1–89:63; Neus., XXXVI:I:1.A–II:2.E).
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gxhus t,fxn

wnut gauvh wr ĝ /;ux ohn wah ,t van gxhu

,ugxn kfa hpk van hp kg wah ugxb vghxb uz

uz vghxb kct vrucdv hp kg tkt ugxb tk ikuf 

ĝ van gxhu wntb lfk ĝ van hp kg tkt ugxb tk 

hpk ugxb vrucdv hp kg wnut hgsunv rzghkt wr

hp kg tkt ugxb tka vakau ohba ouen ubhmna

@df y wnc# ugxh hhh hp kgu ubjh hhh hp kg wtba ĝ vrucdv

wnut tuv vn if ot ugxb vrucdv hp kg uz ;t ĝ ²///³

uk urnt tka wah ka ojca ghsuvk] ĝ van gxhu

uc ihta vzv uv, rc]snk ihtmuh ubt [ihtk vank

ĝ vbunt kg utmh] tkt ĝ [lrsk] [vhjn ubhshc ihtu oukf

okaurh hbztc [,treu lukv vkcec arupn ovhkgu

vaka ivhrujtk urzja ubhmn ifu] ĝ @c c wnrh# wnudu

vrnn ugxhu ,urhjv hbpn ugxhu wtba] [,ugxn

oh] kg [ubjhu] wnudu [ohkhtn ugxhu vnhkht utuchu

[irvt ka usucfk urzja ubhmn ifu ĝ @h - j dk wnc# ;ux

,urtcn ugxb wah hbcu wtba ,ugxn vbuna u],rucek

,n vrhxunc hfu ĝ @u h wcs# wnudu] vrxn [iegh hbc

irvt ka usuc]fk [urzja tkt ,n rvv rvc tkvu

wnudu] [,urxunn ugxhu wtba ,ugxn vbuna u,rucek

ĝ @zk 'tk dk wnc# wnudu] rvv [rvc ubjhu asen ugxhu
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2. A. R. Eliezer says, “Because of God they journeyed.

[102] B. “Why does Scripture say, ‘Then Moses caused (Israel) to set out’ (Exod. 15:22)?

 C. “Because he made them journey against their will. Because when they saw the corpses of 
the people who had enslaved them ‘with mortar and bricks and with all sorts of tasks in 
the field’ (Exod. 1:14), they said, ‘It appears that there is no one left in Egypt! Let’s make 
an idol to go down to Egypt in front of us!’

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Let us make a captain and return to Egypt’ (Num. 14:4).

 E. “One might think that they said it, but didn’t do it. Scripture states, [however,] ‘Refusing 
to obey, unmindful of Your wonders that You did for them ... Even though they made 
themselves a molten calf and said: “This is your God, etc.” ’ (Neh. 9:17–18).”

3. A. R. Judah b. Ilai said, “Israel had an idol, and Moses removed it at that moment.

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘(Then Moses caused Israel to set out) from the Sea of Reeds’ 
(Exod. 15:22).

 C. “[He caused them to set out] from the thing in their possession! And what was this? This 
was an idol!

 D. “What does Scripture say?—‘And they rebelled at the sea, the Sea of Reeds’ (Ps. 106:7).”

4. A. “They went on into the wilderness of Shur” (Exod. 15:22):

 B. This is the wilderness of Kuv.

 C. They said about the wilderness of Kuv that it was 800 parasangs by 800 parasangs, with 
all of it full of snakes and scorpions.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... who led you through the wilderness, etc.” (Deut. 8:15). And 
Scripture says, “The ‘Beasts of the Negev’ Pronouncement: Through a land of distress ... 
of viper, etc.” (Isa. 30:6).

 E. And “viper” means only snake.

 F. They said of this snake: When it would look at the shadow of a bird flying in the air, the 
bird would crumble and fall apart

Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol
  limb by limb!

 G. And thus Scripture states, “They never ask themselves: Where is the Lord who brought 
us up from the Land of Egypt, who led us through a land of deserts and pits, a land of 
drought and darkness ...?”2 (Jer. 2:6).

 H. [That is,] a place of shadow and death.3

5. A. R. Abba said, “Our great Rabbi told me this matter:

 B. “There was a man in the Land of Israel whose name was Baldy. And why did they call 
him Baldy? Because he was once walking to gather wood on the mountain, when he saw 
a snake sleeping, but the snake didn’t see him. All his hair fell out and didn’t grow to the 
day of his death. And they would call him Baldy.”

2 Hebrew: tzalmavet—,unkm.
3 Hebrew: tzal imo mavet—,un ung km. The gist of this wordplay interpretation is that even though the wilderness of Kuv was a place of 

shadow and death, i.e., a place where vipers would merely look at the shadows of flying birds and they would self-destruct, the Israelites 
nonetheless marched through it undaunted.
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gxhu wnut uvn ĝ ugxb] vrucdv hp kg wn[ut r]zg[hkt wr 

[ost] hbc hrdp utra iuhf ojruf kgc [ighxva ĝ van

vsucg kfcu ohbckcu rnujc ivc ihshcgn uhva

ost rhh,ab tka vnus [urnt] @sh t wna# vsac

vb,b wmnk ĝ ubatrc sr,a vrz vsucg vagb wmnc

uag tku urnta kufh ĝ @s sh wna# wmn vcuabu atr

v,hag rat lh,utkpb urfz tku gnak ubtnhu k",

urnthu vfxn kdg @!# ivk uagaf ;tu wnutu ovng

htgkt r"c vsuvh wr wnt ĝ @jh y wnjb# wnudu lhvkt vz

v,utc van vghxhvu wah ka ishc v,hv vrz vsucg

wucg vz vz vzhtu ishca rcsn ĝ ;ux ohn wtba ĝ vga

ĝ /@z ue wv,# ;ux ohc oh kg urnhu wnut tuv vn ĝ vrz

kg uhkg urnt ĝ cuf rcsn vz ĝ rua rcsn kt utmhu

vbuna kg vxrp ,utn vbuna vhva cuf rcsn

lfhkunv wtba ĝ [weg]u ohajb tkn ukufu vxrp ,utn

cdb ,unvc tan wnutu @uy j wcs# wnudu rcsnc

iht ĝ @u k wgah# vgptu wnudu [veumu] [vrm .rt]c

tuva vgac [vz] xugfht urnt ĝ xugfht tkt vgpt

;ugv u,ut kft,n rhutc jrup]v ;ug km vtur

vht urnt tku rnut tuv ifu ĝ ohrcht ohrcht [raubu

.rtc ub,ut lhkunv ohrmn .rtn ub,ut vkgnv wv

ouen ĝ @u c wnrh# ,unkmu vhm .rtc vjuau vcrg

ubhcr hk ja vz rcs tct wr rnt ĝ /,un ung kmva

vyhrn unau ktrah .rtc vhv sjt ost ĝ kusdv

yekk lkv ,jt ogpa vyhrn u,ut ihrue vnku

uvtr tk ajbvu iah ajbv ,t vtru rvv in ohmg

uhvu u,un ouh sg rga uc jnm tku urga kf rabu

ĝ /vyhrn u,ut ihrue
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XXXVII:II4

1. A. “They traveled three days in the wilderness and found no water” (Exod. 15:22):

 B. R. Joshua says, “In order to fatigue them.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Wasn’t there water beneath the feet of Israel? For the land 
overlays only water!

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Who spread the earth over the water’ (Ps. 136:6).

 E. “Why does Scripture state, ‘... and found no water’ (Exod. 15:22)? In order to test them.”

Textual Source: Ms. JTS ENA 3308.5
 F. Others say, “They had used up the water that they took from between the clefts.

 G. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... and found no water’ (Exod. 15:22).

 H. “And they didn’t find water even in their utensils.

 I. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘Their nobles sent ... They came to
[103]  the cisterns, they found no water. They returned, their vessels empty’ (Jer. 14:3).”

Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol
 J. Those who interpret metaphorically say, “These are the words of Torah, which are com-

pared to water.

 K. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Ho, all who are thirsty, come for water’ (Isa. 55:1).

 L. “Because they had been separated from the words of Torah for three days, they rebelled. 
Thus, the prophets among them declared that they should read

Textual Source: Ms. JTS ENA 1180.47
  the Torah on Shabbat, Monday, and Thursday. How? They read on Shabbat, skip Sunday, 

read on Monday, skip Tuesday and Wednesday, and read on Thursday, and skip Friday.”

2. A. “They came to Marah, but they could not drink the water of Marah” (Exod. 15:23):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Israel came to three places that day. As it says in Scripture, ‘They came to 
Marah, etc.’ (Exod. 15:23).”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “They only came to one place.”

3. A. “And the people grumbled (against Moses, saying: What shall we drink?), etc.” (Exod. 15:24):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Israel should have asked the advice of the greatest one among them, 
saying, ‘What will we drink?’ Instead, they arose and murmured against Moses!”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Israel was accustomed to standing and murmuring about 
Moses. And not Moses alone, but also about the Almighty. Thus it is said, ‘What shall we 
drink?’ (Exod. 15:26).”

4. A. “So he cried out to the Lord” (Exod. 15:25):

 B. From this we learn that the righteous are not difficult to complain to. And along the way, 
we learn that the prayer of the righteous is brief.

4 Compare XXXVII:II:1.A–12.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 154:7–157:3; Laut., vol. 2, 89:64–94:147; Neus., XXXVI:II: 
3.A–XXXVIII:2.F).
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ĝ ohn utmn tku rcsnc ohnh ,aka ufkhu

hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /igdhk hsf rnut gauvh wr 

.rtv ov ktrahka ivhkdr ,j, ohn tkvu rnut 

.rtv geurk wtba ĝ ohnv hbp kg tkt vpm iht 

hsf ohn utmn tku k", vn ĝ @u uke wv,# ohnv kg

ohrzdv ihcn ukyba ohn wnut ohrjt] ĝ /o,uxbk

;tu] ĝ [ohn utmn tku wtba ĝ ouen u,utc u]n[ka

wnudu ujka ovhrhstu wtba ihbgf ĝ utm]n tk [ovhkfc

wnudu oehr ovhkf uca ohn utmn tk [ohcd kg utc

vru, hrcs ukt wnut ,unuar harus ĝ /@d sh wnrh#

ĝ @t vb wgah# ohnk ufk tnm kf huv wba ĝ ohnc ukanba

usrn lfk ohnh ,aka vru, hrcsn uarhpa hpk

ihtrue uhvha ovhbhca ohthcb ovk ubhe,v lfhpk

ihtrue [smhf tv] hahnjcu hbac [,cac] vru,c

hbac ihtrueu ,cac sjtc ihehxpnu ,cac

hahnjc ihtrueu hghcrcu hahkac ihehxpnu

ĝ wuxp wkx /,ca crgc ihehxpnu

ĝ wnudu vrnn ohn ,u,ak ukfh tku v,rn utuchu

ouhv u,utc wah utc ,unuen vakak wnut gauvh wr

tk wnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ wnudu v,rn utchu wtba

ĝ /sjt ouenk tkt utc

wahk ivk vhv wnut gauvh wr ĝ wnudu ogv ubukhu

usnga tkt v,ab vn rnuk ivhbhca kusdc lknhk

hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /van kg ,nugr, hrcs urntu

hrcs wnutu ihsnug ,uhvk wah iv ihsunk wnut

kg ;t tkt sckc van kg tku van kg ,nugr,

ĝ /wuxp wkx /v,ab vn rntb lfk vrucdv

ihae ohehsm ihta snk ,t ifhn ĝ hhh kt egmhu

ĝ vrme ohehsm ,kp,a ubsnk ubhfrs hpku kcek
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5. A. It once occurred that someone passed before R. Eliezer (to lead prayer), and extended his 
benedictions. His disciples said to him, “Master! Do you see that so-and-so is extending 
his benedictions?” So they said about him, “He’s the Blesser!”5

 B. He6 said to them, “He didn’t extend more than Moses! As it says in Scripture, ‘I threw 
myself down before the Lord, etc.’ (Deut. 9:18). And Scripture says, ‘I stayed on the 
mountain, etc.’ (Deut. 9:9).”

 C. Again it occurred that someone passed before R. Eliezer and abbreviated his benedictions. 
His disciples said to him, “Master! Do you see that so-and-so is abbreviating his bene-
dictions?” So they said about him, “He’s a disciple of the Sages!”

 D. He said to them, “He didn’t abbreviate more than Moses, who said, ‘O God, pray heal her!’ 
(Num. 12:13).”

 E. He used to say: “There is a time to abbreviate and a time to extend! ‘O God, pray heal her!’ 
(Num. 12:13)—behold [this is a time] to abbreviate! ‘I stayed on the mountain forty days 
and forty nights’ (Deut. 9:9)—behold [this is a time] to extend!”6

6. A. “... and the Lord showed him a piece of wood” (Exod. 15:25):

 B. R. Joshua says, “This is willow wood.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “This is olive wood.

Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol
  You don’t have wood more bitter than olive!”

 D. R. Nathan ben Joseph says, “This is cedar wood.”

[104] E. And there are those who say even the roots of a fig tree or the roots of a pomegranate tree.

 F. Those who interpret metaphorically say, “He showed him the words of Torah, which are 
compared to wood.

 G. “As it says in Scripture, ‘She is a tree of life to those who grasp her’ (Prov. 3:18).”

7. A. R. Ishmael b. R. Yoḥanan ben Berukah says, “Come

Textual Source: Ms. JTS ENA 1180.47
  and see how different the ways of human beings are from the ways of God! [For] a human, 

something sweet improves something bitter. But it is not so [for] He who spoke, and the 
world came into being. Rather, something bitter improves something bitter. How so? He 
put something worn7 into something spent8 to do the miracle!

 B. “Similar to this, you say: ‘... he went to the spring, and threw a little salt in it, and he said, 
“Thus said the Lord: (I heal this water), etc.” ’ (2 Kings 2:21).

 C. “Isn’t it the case with drinking water that when you place salt in it, it goes bad? How so 
[with God]? He puts something that ruins into something ruined to do the miracle!

 D. “Similar to this, you say: ‘When Isaiah said, “Let them take a cake of figs (and apply it to 
the rash, and he will recover), etc.” ’ (Isa. 38:21).

 E. “Isn’t it the case for human beings, when they place a cake of figs (on bad skin), it immediate-
ly goes bad? Rather, He puts something that ruins on something ruined to do the miracle!”

5 Compare 5.A–E with b. Berachot 34a (Neus., I:Tractate Berakhot:5:4:V.A–H).
6 I.e., R. Eliezer.
7 I.e., a piece of wood.
8 I.e., the bitter water.
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lhrtvu rzg²h³kt wr hbpk rcga sjtc vagnu

lhrtva wukp v,htr ubhcr uhshnk, uk wnt uh,ufrcc

tk ivk wnt ĝ tuv ifrcn urntha hsf uh,ufrcc

y wcs# wnudu hhh hbpk kpb,tu wtba vann r,h lhrtv

sjtc vagn cuau ĝ @y oa# wnudu rvc catu wnutu @jh

uk urnt uh,ufrcc rmheu rzg²h³kt wr hbpk rcga

hsf uh,ufrcc rmhea hbukp v,htr wr uhshnk,

r,h rmhe] tk ivk wnt ĝ tuv wnfj wnk, urntha

vhva ĝ @dh ch wnc# vk tb [tpr tb kt wnta vann

[tpr tb kt lhrtvk vga ahu rmek] vga ah wnut

ohgcrtu ouh ohgcrt] rvc catu rmek hrv vk tb

vz wnut gauvh] wr ĝ .g hhh uvruhu ĝ /lhrtvk [hrv vkhk

,hzka .g vz wnut hgsunv [rzgkt wr ĝ vcrg ka .g

.g vz rnut ;xuh ic i,b wr ĝ ,hzn r,uh rn lk iht

ĝ /iunr hrehgu vbt, hrehg ;t ihrnut ahu ĝ xurseka

ihkuana vru, hrcs uvruv ihrnut ,unuar harus

wr ĝ /@jh d wan# vc ohehzjnk thv ohhj .g wtba ĝ .gc

vnf vtru tuc wnut veurc ic ibjuh wrhc ktgnah

eu,n osu rac ouen hfrsn osu rac hfrs iharup

if ubht okugv vhvu rnta hn kct rnv ,t tprn

rcs i,ub smhf tv rnv ,t tprn rn tkt

uc tmuhf ĝ /xb ,uagk hsf khft,nv rcsk khft,nv

@ygn# oa lkahu ohnv ²tmun³ kt tmhu wnut v,t

ihph ohn tkvu ĝ @tf c c"n# wudu hhh rnt vf wthu jkn

smhf tv ihahtcn iv shn jkn ifu,k ihb,uba iuhf

ĝ /xb ,uagk hsf khft,nv rcsk khf,nv rcs i,ub

,khcs [utah] ujehu wgah rnthu rnut v,t uc tmuhf

iuhf osu rac tkvu ĝ @tf jk wgah# wnudu ohbt,

i,ub tkt kft,n shn vbht, hkcs uhkg ihb,uba

ĝ /xb ,uagk hsf khft,nv rcsk khf,nv rcs

 A 5

 B

 C

 D

 E

 B/A 6

 C

 D

 E

 F

 A 7 G

 B

 C

 D

 E
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8. A. “... he threw it into the water” (Exod. 15:25):

 B. At that moment, the Israelites were petulant and angering their father in heaven, like a 
son who is petulant with his father and a disciple who angers his master.

 C. They said before Him, “We have sinned by murmuring about the water!”

9. A. “ ‘... and the water became sweet’ (Exod. 15:25):

 B. “The water [had become bitter9] for the time being, and then became sweet.”— The words 
of R. Joshua.

 C. But R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “They were bitter from their very beginning. As it says in 
Scripture, ‘The water, the water’ (Exod. 15:23–25)—two times.”

10. A. “ ‘There He made for them rule and law’ (Exod. 15:25):

 B. “ ‘Rule’—this is Shabbat. ‘And law’—this is honoring [one’s] father and mother.”—Thus are 
the words of R. Joshua.

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘Rule’—these are the laws against sexual impropriety. As it 
says in Scripture, ‘You shall keep My charge not to, etc.’ (Lev. 18:30). ‘And law’—these are 
the laws of robbery, the laws of damages, and the laws of fines.”

11. A. “ ‘... and there He put them to the test’10 (Exod. 15:25):

 B. “[Which really means:] There He raised them [in greatness]. In accordance with what is 
said in Scripture, ‘... King Evil-merodach raised ...’11 (2 Kings 25:27).”—Thus are the words 
of R. Joshua.

[105] C. R. Eliezer the Modiite said to him, “You [can only write the Hebrew verb] ‘[to raise] in 
greatness’ with [the Hebrew letter] sin. But here, it is only [the letter] samekh.

 D. “Why does Scripture state,

Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol
  ‘... and there He put them to the test’ (Exod. 15:25)?

 E. “[It means] there God tested Israel.”

12. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... and there He put them to the test” (Exod. 15:25).

 C. There our forefathers tested God.

XXXVII:III12

1. A. “ ‘He said: If you will heed diligently (the voice of the Lord your God)’ (Exod. 15:26):

 B. “[If] a person heeds one commandment, he is given many commandments to heed.

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘If you hearken, you will hearken’13 (Exod. 15:26).

 D. “[If] a person forgets one commandment, he will be caused to forget many com-
mandments.

9 These words are attested in the parallels to this tradition in both Midrash ha-Gadol and Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael.
10 Hebrew: nisahu—uvxb.
11 Hebrew: nasah—tab.
12 Compare XXXVII:III:1.A–3.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 157:4–158:15; Laut., vol. 2, 95:148–97:185; Neus., XXXVIII: 

3.A–9.B).
13 I translate here the seemingly doubled verbal form of the infinitive absolute (gna, gna), upon which the text bases this 

interpretation.
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ihrd,nu ihyj,n wah uhv vga v,utc ĝ ohnv kt lkahu 

shnk,fu uhctk tyj,na icf ohnaca ovhct hbpk

vna ubtyj uhbpk urnt ĝ ucr hbpk vrd,na

ue,nuv vga hpk ĝ ohnv ue,nhu ĝ /ohnv kg ubngr,ba

iv ihsn wnut ²hgsunv³ rzgkt wru ĝ gauvh wr hrcs

ej uk oa oa ĝ /ohngp hba ohn ohn wtba i,khj,n

lf otu ct suchf vz ypanu ,ca uz euj ĝ /ypanu

ukt euj wnut hgsunv rzgkt wru ĝ gauvh wr hrcs

wehu# wnudu h,kck h,rnan ,t [o,rnau] wtba ,uhrg

hbhsu ,ukcj hbhsu ihxbut hb]hs ukt ypan @k jh

ktrahk iutxb ov]k vagb oau ĝ uvxb oau ĝ [,uxbe

lf @zf vf c"n# wnudu lsurn [khut tab wtba ihbgf

iht [tkvu hgsunv rzgkt wr uk rnt ĝ gauvh wr hrcs

ĝ lnx tkt ubht itfu iha]c tkt ouen kfc vkusd

ĝ t"s ĝ /ktrah ,t ouenv vxb oa ĝ uvxb oau [k", vn

ĝ /ouenv ,t ubh,uct uxhb oa ĝ uvxb oau

,jt vumn ost gna ĝ gna, gna ot rnthu

ĝ /gna, gna ot wtba ĝ vcrv ,umn u,ut ihghnan

ĝ vcrv ,umn u,ut ihjfan ,jt vumn ost jfa

 B/A 8

 C

 B/A 9

 C

 A 10

 B

 C

 B/A 11

 C

 A 12 E/D

 C/B

XXXVII:III

 B/A 1

 C

 D
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 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘If you forget, you will forget’14 (Deut. 8:19).

 F. “ ‘... the voice of the Lord your God’ (Exod. 15:26):

 G. “This teaches that whoever heeds the Almighty, Scripture attributes it to him as if he 
served before the Eternal One, blessed be He.

 H. “ ‘... doing what is upright is His sight’ (Exod. 15:26):

 I. “This [refers to] business dealings. For anyone who conducts business faithfully, and people 
are at ease with him, Scripture attributes him with upholding the entirety of the Torah.

 J. “ ‘... giving ear to His commandments’ (Exod. 15:26):

 K. “These are halakhot.15

 L. “ ‘... keeping all His laws’ (Exod. 15:26):

 M. “These are Rabbinic prohibitions.

 N. “ ‘... then I will not bring upon you any of the diseases that I brought upon the Egyptians’ 
(Exod. 15:26):

 O. “But if I do bring them, then—‘... I the Lord am your healer’ (Exod. 15:26).”—Thus are the 
words of R. Joshua.

 P. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘(If) you will heed’ (Exod. 15:26):

 Q. “One might think it is optional.

 R. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... diligently’ (Exod. 15:26).

 S. “Scripture fixed it as obligatory.”

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... you will heed” (Exod. 15:26):

 C. This is the principle in which the entire Torah is encompassed!

 D. “... to the voice of the Lord your God” (Exod. 15:26):

 E. These are the Ten Commandments that were said on Mount Sinai.

 F. “... doing what is upright in His sight” (Exod. 15:26):

 G. These are the praiseworthy aggadot16 that are heard in the ears of everyone.

 H. “... giving ear to His commandments” (Exod. 15:26):

 I. These are Rabbinic prohibitions.

 J. “... keeping all His laws” (Exod. 15:26):

 K. These are the laws against sexual impropriety.

 L. If you do this—“... then I will not bring upon you any of the diseases that I brought upon 
the Egyptians” (Exod. 15:26).

 M. Why does Scripture state, “... for I the Lord am your healer” (Exod. 15:26)?

 N. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses: “The words of Torah that I am giving to you 
are life for you [and] healing for you. As it says in Scripture, ‘They are life to him who 
finds them, healing for his whole body’ ” (Prov. 4:22).

14 As above, I translate the seemingly doubled verbal form of the infinitive absolute (jfa, jfa).
15 I.e., commandments pertaining to legal praxis.
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ĝ lhekt wv kuek ĝ /@yh j wcs# jfa, jfa ot wtba

²w,fv³ uhkg vkgn vrucd kuec gnuav kfa snkn

uhbhgc rahvu ĝ /v"c ohnkugv hj hbpk anha uktf

juru vbuntc i,ubu taubv kfa i,nu tan vz ĝ vag,

kf ohhe uktf w,fv uhkg vkgn ubnhv vjub ,uhrcv

,rnau ĝ /,ufkv ukt ĝ uh,umnk ,bztvu ĝ /vkuf vru,v

ohrmnc h,na rat vkjnv kf ĝ /,urhzd ukt ĝ uhej kf

hrcs lf ltpr wv hbt hf ohat otu ĝ lhkg ohat tk

ĝ ,uar kufh ĝ guna wnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /gauvh wr

kkfv vz ĝ gna, ĝ t"s ĝ /vcuj w,fv ugce ĝ gna, k",

ukt ĝ lhekt wv kuek ĝ /uc vkukf vkuf vru,v kfa

ĝ vag, uhbhgc rahvu ĝ /hbhx rv kg urntba ,urcs rag

ĝ /ost kf hbztc ,ugnabv ,ujcuan ,usdt ukt

ukt ĝ uhej kf ,rnau ĝ /,urhzd ukt ĝ uh,umnk ,bztvu

ohrmnc h,na rat vkjnv kf if ,hag ot ĝ /,uhrg

v"cev uk rnt ĝ ltpr wv hbt hf k", vn ĝ lhkg ohat tk

lk iv vtupr lk iv ohhj lk h,,ba vru, hrcs vank 

ĝ /@cf s wan# tprn urac kfku ovhtmunk ov ohhj hf wba  

 F/E

 G

 H

 I

 L/K/J

 N/M

 O

 Q/P

 C/B/A 2 S/R

 E/D

 F

 G

 K/J/I/H

 L

 N/M

16 I.e., Rabbinic nonlegal traditions.
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3. A. “... for I the Lord am your healer” (Exod. 15:26):

 B. R. Isaac says, “If there is no disease in them, why do they need healing?

 C. “Say this: ‘I will not bring upon you’ (Exod. 15:26)—in this world. ‘... for I the Lord am your 
healer’ (Exod. 15:26)—in the world to come.”

Chapter Thirty-Eight

Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol
XXXVIII:I17

1. A. “And they came to Elim, where there were twelve springs and seventy palm trees” (Exod. 
15:27):

 B. Scripture tells that that place had more spoiled water than any place. For there were 
12 springs there, but they only sustained 70 palm trees. But when Israel came, 600,000 
people encamped, and they sustained them with water, and they spent a second and 
third night there!

2. A. “ ‘And they encamped there beside the water’ (Exod. 15:27):

 B. “Scripture teaches that Israel would only dwell beside water.”—Thus are the words of 
R. Joshua.

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “From the day the Holy One, blessed be He, created the 
world, He created there 12 springs corresponding to the 12 tribes and 70 palm trees 
corresponding to the 70 elders.”

3. A. “And they encamped there beside the water” (Exod. 15:27):

 B. Scripture teaches that they were sitting and occupied with the words of Torah that were 
given to them at Marah.

XXXVIII:II18

1. A. “They set out from Elim. The whole Israelite community came to the wilderness of Sin, 
(which is between Elim and Sinai,) on the fifteenth day (of the second month after their 
departure from the Land of Egypt)” (Exod. 16:1):

 B. Why is [the word] “day” said [here] in Scripture?

 C. To inform as to which day [of the month] coincided with Shabbat. Because from the day 
the Holy One, blessed be He, created the world until it19 was given to them, [Shabbat] was 
fixed [to fall] on the 22nd of [the month of] Iyar.

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... on the fifteenth” (Exod. 16:1):

 C. Why is “day” said [here] in Scripture?

 D. To inform on which day the Torah was given to Israel.

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. Why is “day” said [here] in Scripture?

17 Compare XXXVIII:I:1.A–3.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 158:16–159:5; Laut., vol. 2, 98:1–12; Neus., XXXVII:I:1.A–2.E).
18 Compare XXXVIII:II:1.A–3.H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 159:6–16; Laut., vol. 2, 98:13–100:32; Neus., XXXVII:I: 

3.A–5.G).
19 I.e., the Torah.
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vkjn ovc iht ot wnut ejmh wr ĝ ltpr wv hbt hf t"s 

ohat tk v,gn runt tkt ĝ vtupr ihfhrm iv vnk  

ĝ /tcv okugk ltpr wv hbt hf vzv okugc lhkg 

ohn ,bhg vrag oh,a oau vnhkt utchu

kekuen ouen u,ut vhva shdn ĝ ohrn, ohgcau

rag ohba uhv hrva ,unuenv kfn r,h ohnc

utcafu /ohkes ohgca tkt uephx tku ohgucn

ohn ivk uephxu ost hbc tucr ohaa ubj ktrah

uhv tka snkn ĝ ohnv kg oa ubjhu ĝ /uakhau ubau ubku

wr ĝ /gauvh wr hrcs lf ohnv kg tkt ihhura ktrah

okugv ,t v"cev trca ouhn rnut hgsunv rzgkt

/ohyca rag ohba sdbf ihgucn rag ohba oa trc

kg oa ubjhu ĝ /ohbez ohgca sdbf ohkes ohgcau

vru, hrcsc ihexugu ihcauh uhva snkn ĝ ohnv

ĝ /vrnc ivk ub,hba

rcsn kt ktrah hbc ,sg kf utchu ohktn ugxhu

ouh vzht gshk ĝ ouh rntb vnk ĝ ouh rag vanjc ihx

trca ouhn vtcu vrusxa /,uhvk ,ca vgrhta

ohbau ohragc ovk vb,hba sgu okugv ,t v"cev

ouh gshk ĝ ouh rntb vnk ĝ ²rag vanjc³ ĝ t"s ĝ /rhhtc

ĝ ouh rntb vnk ĝ t"s ĝ /ktrahk vru, uc vb,hba

 B/A 3

 C

XXXVIII:I

 A 1

 B

 B/A 2

 C

 A 3

 B

XXXVIII:II

 A 1

 C/B

 D/C/B/A 2

 B/A 3
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 C. To inform as to which day manna was [initially] given to Israel.

 D. They ate the cakes that they brought from Egypt for 31 days.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “And they baked unleavened cakes of the dough that they had 
taken out of Egypt” (Exod. 12:39).

 F. And here [Scripture states], “... on the fifteenth day of the second month” (Exod. 16:1).

 G. And next to it Scripture says, “I will rain down bread for you” (Exod. 16:4).20

[106] H. R. Shila says, “They were sustained by it for 61 meals.”21

XXXVIII:III22

1. A. “The whole Israelite community grumbled against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness” 
(Exod. 16:2):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Israel should have asked the advice of the greatest one among them, 
saying, ‘What will we eat?’ Instead, they arose and murmured against Moses!”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Israel was accustomed to standing and murmuring against 
Moses. And not Moses alone, but also against the Almighty. Thus it is said, ‘The whole 
Israelite community grumbled’ (Exod. 16:2).”

2. A. “The Israelites said to them: If only we had died by the hand of the Lord” (Exod. 16:3):

 B. They said, “If only we had died during the three days of darkness in Egypt!”

3. A. “... when we sat by the fleshpots” (Exod. 16:3):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Did all of them really have an appetite? Rather, they made it up and spoke.

 C. “ ‘... when we ate our fill of bread’ (Exod. 16:3):

 D. “Did all of them really have an appetite? Rather, they made it up and spoke.”

 E. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Israel were royal slaves in Egypt, and they would go out to 
the market and take bread, meat, fish, and anything, and no one would stop them from 
doing so. And they would go out to the field and take figs, grapes, and anything, and no 
one would stop them from doing so.”

4. A. “For you have brought us out into this wilderness” (Exod. 16:3):

 B. They said, “You have brought us to this desolate wilderness that has nothing!”

5. A. “... to starve this whole congregation to death” (Exod. 16:3):

 B. R. Joshua says, “You don’t have anything more difficult than famine. As it says in Scripture, 
‘Better off were the slain of the sword than those slain by famine’ (Lam. 4:9).”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “[The meaning in Scripture here of] ‘to starve’ is that famine 
after famine comes upon us.”

 D. Another interpretation: Darkness after darkness.

20 Exod. 16:1–4 establishes that God promised the manna on the 15th day of the second month after the departure, i.e., the 15th of Iyar. 
Exod. 16:13 establishes that the manna fell the next morning after the day it was promised, i.e., on the 16th of Iyar. Since the Israelites 
departed Egypt on the 15th of Nisan, this means that the cakes they brought out with them lasted for the 31 days between the departure 
and the first day of the manna.

21 Given that there were two meals a day, one would think that the cakes would have provided 62 meals during the 31 days they 
were used. However, it appears that R. Shila has noted in Exod. 16:13 that God provided the quail on the evening of the 15th of Iyar, thus 
eliminating one meal on the 31st day.

22 Compare XXXVIII:III:1.A–5.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 159:16–160:9; Laut., vol. 2, 100:33–101:57; Neus., XXXVII:
I:6.A–10.C).
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ohrmnn uthmuva vrrj ĝ /ktrahk in uc i,hba ouh gshk 

,t upthu rnut tuv ifu ĝ ouh ohakau sjt ubnn ukft

itfu ĝ @yk ch wna# ohrmnn uthmuv rat emcv

hbbv wnut tuv usmc ĝ hbav asjk ouh rag vanjc

vbnhv uep,xb wnut tkha wr ĝ /ojk ofk rhynn

ĝ /vsugx ,jtu ohaa

ivk vhv wnut gauvh wr ĝ ktrah hbc ,sg kf ubkhu

tkt kftb vn rnuk ivca kusdc lknhk ktrahk

rzgkt wr ĝ /van kg ,nugr, hrcs urntu usnga

ihsnug ,uhvk ktrah iv ihsunk wnut hgsunv

sckc van kg tku van kg ,nugr, hrcs ihrnutu

ĝ /ktrah hbc ,sg kf ubkhu rntb lfk vrucdv kg ;t tkt

ĝ wv shc ubh,un i,h hn ktrah hbc ovhkt urnthu

ĝ /ohrmnc lajv hnh ,akac ub,n hutk urnt

ihcut, tkvu wnut gauvh wr ĝ racv rhx kg ubh,cac

tkvu ĝ gcak ojk ubkftc ĝ /urntu ushca tkt kfk iv

hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /urntu ushca tkt kfk iv ihcut,

ihtmuh uhvu ohrmn ,ufknc ktrah uhv ohscg rnut

vhrc kf ihtu rcs kfu ohdsu racu ,p ihkyubu euak

ohcbgu ihbh, ihkyubu vsak ihtmuh uhvu /ish kg vjnn

hf ĝ /ish kg vjnn vhrc kf ihtu rcs kfu ohbunru

o,tmuv urnt ĝ /vzv rcsnv kt ub,ut o,tmuv

,t ,hnvk ĝ /oukf uc ihta vzv uvu, rcsnk ub,ut

r,h vae lk iht rnut gauvh wr ĝ cgrc vzv kvev kf

cgr hkkjn crj hkkj uhv ohcuy wtba cgrv in

tc cgr tc cgrc wnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /@y s vfht#

ĝ /laj rjt laj rcs rjt rcs ĝ /cgr rjt cgr ubhkg

 D/C

 E
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Chapter Thirty-Nine

Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol
XXXIX:I23

1. A. “And the Lord said to Moses: Behold, I will rain down (bread) for you” (Exod. 16:4):

 B. R. Joshua says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘Behold, I shall appear 
immediately and I won’t hold back!’ ”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Scripture only says ‘behold’ in reference to the Patriarchs.”

2. A. “... will rain down (bread) for you” (Exod. 16:4):

 B. R. Joshua says, “[God said,] ‘Certainly you don’t deserve it!’ ”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Scripture only says ‘for you’ because of the merit of your 
Patriarchs.”

3. A. “... from the heavens” (Exod. 16:4):

 B. From the storehouse of good that is in the heavens.

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “The Lord will open for you His bounteous 
store, the heavens” (Deut. 28:12).

4. A. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says, “Come and see how beloved Israel is before their father 
in heaven. Because they are so beloved, the act of Creation was mixed up for them! The 
upper region was lowered and the lower region was raised.

 B. “At first, bread would rise up from the earth, as it says in Scripture, ‘In a land of grain and 
wine’ (Deut. 33:28).

 C. “And the dew would come down from heaven, as it says in Scripture, ‘... under heavens 
dripping dew’ (Deut. 33:28).

 D. “But now, things are mixed up.

 E. “The bread began to fall from the heavens, as it says in Scripture, ‘... bread (for you) from 
the heavens’ (Exod. 16:4).

 F. “And the dew rose up from the earth, as it says in Scripture, ‘When the fallen dew arose’ 
(Exod. 16:14).”

5. A. “... and the people shall go out and gather” (Exod. 16:4):

 B. R. Joshua says, “[This means] that you should not [just] go out to your courtyard and 
gather [it]. Rather, you should go out to the wilderness and gather [it].”

6. A. “... each day that day’s portion” (Exod. 16:4):

 B. R. Joshua says, “[This means] that one should gather on one day for the next, and thus, 
on the eve of Shabbat for Shabbat.”

 C. R. Eliezer says, “[This means] that one should not gather on one day for the next.”

 D. And thus would R. Eliezer say, “He who has what he will eat today, but says, ‘What will I 
eat tomorrow?’—behold, this is one lacking faith!

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... each day that day’s portion’ (Exod. 16:4).

 F. “He who created [the] day, created [also] its provision!”

23 Compare XXXIX:I:1.A–21.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 160:11–163:8; Laut., vol. 2, 102:1–107:84; Neus., XXXVIII:I: 
1.A–21.F).
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gauvh wr ĝ ofk rhynn hbbv van kt wv rnthu

hbhtu shn vkdb hbhrv vank v"cev uk wnt wnut

tkt hbbv wnut ubht wnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /cfgn

hutr iht htsuc wnut gauvh wr ĝ ofk rhynn ĝ /,uctk

tkt ofk rnut ubht rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /ofk

ĝ ohnaca cuy rmutn ĝ ohnav in ĝ /ofh,uct ,ufzc

ohnav ,t cuyv urmut ,t lk wv j,ph wba ihbgf

vtru tuc rnut kthknd ic iugna icr ĝ /@ch jf wcs#

iva hpku ohnaca ivhct hbpk ktrah ihchcj vnf

ohbuhkg uagb ,hatrc vagn ivk upkj,b ihchcj

ojkv vhv vkj,na ĝ ohbuhkg ohbu,j,u ohbu,j,

ĝ @jf dk wcs# aurh,u ids .rt kt wtba .rtv in vkug

ky uprgh uhna ;t wtba ohnav in sruh vhv kyvu

in sruh ojkv khj,v ĝ ohrcsv upkj,b uafg ĝ @oa#

wba .rtv in vkug kyvu ĝ ohnav in ojk wba ohnav

wr# ĝ uyeku ogv tmhu ĝ /@sh zy wna# kyv ,cfa kg,u

ihyeknu ofh,urmjk ihtmuh uhv, tka @rnut gauvh

ĝ unuhc ouh rcs ĝ /ihyeknu ,urcsnk ihtmuh uhv,a tkt

crgn ifu rjnk ouhv in ost yekha rnut gauvh wr 

ouhv in ost yekh tka rnut rzghkt wr ĝ /,cak ,ca 

kftha vn uk aha hn rnut rzghkt wr vhv ifu ĝ /rjnk 

ĝ vbnt hrxujnn vz hrv rjnk kfut hbt vn rnthu ouhv 

ĝ /u,xbrp trc ouh trca hn ĝ /unuhc ouh rcs wba 

XXXIX:I

 B/A 1

 C

 B/A 2

 C

 B/A 3

 C

 A 4

 B

 C

 E/D

 F

 B/A 5

 A 6

 B

 C

 D

 F/E
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7. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... each day that day’s portion” (Exod. 16:4):

 C. R. Shimon says, “Because of the love for Israel, they were given each day that day’s 
portion!

 D. “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 E. “It is like a human king who was angry at his son, and said, ‘He shouldn’t show his 
face—except for the beginning of the year, let him come and take his allowance!’ He 
would be sustained the whole year, but would anticipate [the next visit, saying], ‘Oh that 
I could show my face to dad [now], but [then] I wouldn’t be sustained!’ When he was 
reconciled with him, he24 said, ‘Let him come every day and take his allowance!’ That

[107]  son said, ‘It’s good that I get to see the king every day!’

 F. “Likewise [with] Israel—because of their affection, they were given provisions daily, in 
order that they would grieve and receive the face of God’s presence every day!”

8. A. “... that I may thus test them, to see whether they will follow My instructions or not” 
(Exod. 16:4):

 B. It was an opportunity to exalt them in front of all the creatures of the world.

 C. For God provides in any situation one’s needs to whoever devotes his entire heart to 
serve Him.

9. A. R. Joshua says, “If a person learns25 two laws in the morning and two laws in the evening, 
and [otherwise] works all day, it is attributed to him as if he upheld the entire Torah.”

 B. R. Eliezer says, “The Torah was given for interpretation only to those who eat manna.26

 C. “How else could a person sit and learn, and not know how he will eat and drink, or how 
he will be clothed and covered!

 D. “Thus, the Torah was given for interpretation only to those who eat manna. And like 
them27 are those who eat the terumah.”28

10. A. “But on the sixth day, when they apportion (what they have brought in)” (Exod. 16:5):

 B. Based on this [you learn] that one should gather on the eve of Shabbat for Shabbat.

11. A. “... it shall prove to be double”29 (Exod. 16:5):

 B. [It shall prove to be] different.30

 C. You say bread that is different. Isn’t it, instead, bread that is doubled?

 D. When Scripture says, “... they gathered double the amount of bread” (Exod. 16:22), bread 
that is doubled is mentioned.

 E. So why does Scripture state, “... it shall prove to be double” (Exod. 16:5)?

 F. [To emphasize that it also was] different!

 G. Every day one omer [of manna] would fall, but on Shabbat, two omers. Every day its fra-
grance would spread about,

24 I.e., the king.
25 Or: recites.
26 I.e., to those who do not work for a living.
27 The word that actually appears here in the text is vhhba, which makes little or no contextual sense. I have translated instead the 

word ihua, which appears in the parallel to this tradition in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael.
28 I.e., priests who eat the priestly tithe.
29 Hebrew: mishneh—vban.
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hbpn rnut iugna wr ĝ unuhc ouh rcs ĝ t"s 

ĝ unuhc ouh rcs ovk i,hb ktrahka i,chj 

xgfa osu rac lknk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan ukaun

tuch vbav ,kj,n tkt hbp vtrh kt rntu ubc kg

tuvu vbav kf xbrp,n vhv /u,xbrp kuyhu

iuhf xbrp,t tku vct hbp vtrt huukv yekc,n

rnt /u,xbrp kuyhu ouh kfc tuch rnt uk vmr,ba

kfc lknv ,hhtr tkt hshc iht ot htsf icv u,ut

ivk i,hb i,chj hbpn ktrah lf ĝ /tuv htsf ouh

vbhfa hbp ihkhcenu ihkjn uhvha hsf ouh ouh ,xbrp

tuv huxb ĝ tk ot h,ru,c lkhv ubxbt ignk ĝ /ouh kfc

,t sucgk uck utkna hn kfa# ĝ /okugv htc kfk ivk

wr ĝ /@ouen kfn uepx uk thmnn tuv uck kfc oav

h,au ,hrjac ,ufkv h,a ost vba rnut gauvh

uhkg vkgn ouhv kf vftkn vagu ,hcrgc ,ufkv

tk rnut rzghkt wr ĝ /vkuf vru,v kf ohhe uktf

sm vzhtf tv ĝ /inv hkfutk tkt aursk vru, vb,hb

v,ahu kfth ihtn gsuh ubhtu vbuau cauh ost vhv

tkt aursk vru, vb,hb tk tv ĝ vxf,hu ackh ihtnu

ĝ /vnur, hkfutk ivk vhhba inv hkfutk

crgn ost yekha itfn ĝ ubhfvu haav ouhc vhvu

v,t ĝ /vbuan tuva ojk ĝ vban vhvu ĝ /,cak ,ca

tuvaf ĝ kupf ojk tkt ubht ut vbuana ojk rnut

ĝ runt vban ojk hrv @c"fp# vban ojk uyek rnut

ouh kfc ĝ /vbuan tuva ojk ĝ vban vhvu k", vn tv

vhv ouh kfc ohrng hba ,cacu sjt rnug sruh vhv

 C/B/A 7

 E/D

 F

 B/A 8

 C

 A 9

 B
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 B/A 10

 C/B/A 11

 D

 G/F/E

30 Hebrew: meshuneh—vbuan.
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Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268
  but on Shabbat, even more so. Every day it would glow like gold, but on Shabbat even 

more so.

12. A. “So Moses and Aaron said to all the Israelites: ‘By evening you shall know (it was the Lord 
who brought you out from the Land of Egypt)’ ” (Exod. 16:6):

 B. They said to them, “While you are sleeping in your beds, God will provide sustenance 
for you.”

13. A. “... it was the Lord who brought, etc.” (Exod. 16:6):

 B. Based on this you say that the Exodus from Egypt was equal before God to all the miracles 
and mighty acts that God performed for Israel.

14. A. “... and in the morning you shall see the glory of the Lord, because He has heard your 
grumblings against the Lord” (Exod. 16:7):

 B. Based on this you learn that the manna was given to Israel with a shining countenance. 
The manna, which they requested [properly] in regard to religious law, was given to them 
with a shining countenance.

 C. But the meat, which they requested inappropriately, was given to them with a dark 
countenance.

15. A. “For who are we (that you should grumble against us)?” (Exod. 16:7):

 B. He said to them, “What is our distinction that you stand and murmur against us?”

16. A. “Moses said: ‘Since it is the Lord who will give you flesh to eat in the evening’ ” (Exod. 16:8):

[108] B. Based on this you learn that at night the meat was given to Israel.

 C. The manna, which they requested [properly] in regard to religious law, was given to them 
with a shining countenance.

 D. The meat, which they requested inappropriately, was given to them with a dark countenance.

17. A. “But as for us—(your grumbling) is not against us, (but against the Lord,) etc.” (Exod. 16:8):

 B. They said to them, “If it was against us that you were murmuring, we wouldn’t be 
troubled. However, since you are murmuring against the Eternal One, blessed be He ...!”

18. A. “Then Moses said to Aaron: ‘Say to the whole Israelite community: Draw near the Lord, 
etc.’ ” (Exod. 16:9):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Scripture only says ‘draw near’ in order to give judgment.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Scripture only says ‘draw near the Lord’ when God’s presence 
is revealed.”

19. A. “And it came to pass as Aaron spoke (to the whole Israelite community, they turned toward 
the wilderness, and there, in a cloud, appeared the Presence of the Lord)” (Exod. 16:10):

 B. Why does Scripture state [“As it came to pass”31]?

 C. This teaches that as God decreed, so it was.

20. A. “... they turned toward the wilderness” (Exod. 16:10):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Scripture only says ‘they turned’ in order to give judgment.”

31 This clause—the subject of this interrogative—is absent in the text here, but present in the parallel to this tradition in the Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Ishmael.
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cvzf chvmn ouhu ouh kfc r,uhc ,cacu ;sub ujhr

ĝ uxp wkx /r,uhc ,cacu

ĝ /o,gshu crg wah hbc kf kt irvtu van rnthu

ouenv ofh,uyhn kg ihbhah o,ta sg ovk urnt

wnut v,t ifhn ĝ wnudu thmuv hhh hf ĝ of,t xbrpn

ohxb kf sdbf ouenv hbpk wmn ,thmh vkueaa

ĝ wuxp wkx /wahk ouenv vaga ,urucdu

ofh,ubuk, ,t ugnac hhh sucf ,t o,htru reucu

in i]vk i,hb ,urhtn ohbpca snk ,t ifhn ĝ /hhh kg

ohbpc ivk i,hb vfkvf u,ut uk[taa in wahk

ivk i,hb i[hb]gf tka u,ut uktaa racu ĝ ,urhtn

ubt vn ubt ²ivk³ wnt ĝ vn ubjbu ĝ ,ufaj ohbpc

ĝ wuxp wkx /ubhkg ihngr,nu ihsnug o,ta ihbupx

ifhn ĝ kuftk rac crgc ofk hhh ,,c van rnthu

in ĝ wahk rac ivk i,hb ,ufuaj ohbpca snk ,t

rac ĝ ,urhtn ohbpc ivk i,b vfkvf u,t uktaa

ĝ ,ufuaj ohbpc ivk i,hb ihbgf tka u,t uktaa

o,hhv ubhkg ukht ivk urnt ĝ wnudu ubhkg tk vn ubjbu

o,ta tkt ihrgymn ubhhv tk ihngr,nu ihsnug

ĝ wuxp wkx [/] wv wrc wnkug ohhe hbpk ihngr,n

wah hbc ,sg kf kt runt irvt kt van rnthu

ucre wnut ubht [wnut gauvh wr] ĝ wnudu hhh hbpk ucre

wnut ubht wnut hgsunv rzgkt] wr ĝ ihsv ,t i,hk tkt

ĝ vbhfav v,kd,baf tkt hhh hbpk uc[re

rzd[a oafa snkn ĝ k", vn ĝ irvt rcsf hvhu]

wnut [ubht wnut gauvh wr ĝ rcsnv] kt ubphu ĝ /vhv wenv
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 B

 B/A 13

 A 14

 B
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 B/A 15

 B/A 16

 C

 D

 B/A 17

 A 18

 B

 C

 C/B/A 19

 B/A 20
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 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Scripture only says ‘they turned’ in reference to the Patriarchs.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘toward the wilderness’ (Exod. 16:10).

 E. “Just as the wilderness has no sin or punishment, likewise the Patriarchs had no sin 
or punishment.”

21. A. “... and there, in a cloud, appeared the Presence of the Lord” (Exod. 16:10):

 B. R. Yosi b. R. Shimon says, “Whenever Israel wanted to stone Moses and Aaron, God 
appeared in a cloud.

 C. “God said, ‘It’s better that a pillar of cloud be smitten, but let them not stone Moses 
and Aaron!’ ”

Chapter Forty

Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268
XL:I32

1. A. “The Lord spoke to Moses: ‘I have heard the grumbling of the Israelites’ ” (Exod. 16:11–12):

 B. R. Joshua says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘It’s extremely clear to Me what 
Israel has been saying and what they will say before Me.’ ”

2. A. “ ‘Speak to them and say’ ” (Exod. 16:12):

 B. Say to them, “You have been standing between two things. You asked for manna 
from Me, because it’s impossible for a person to be without bread. I gave [it] to you. 

[109]  You came back and asked for meat inappropriately. Behold, I’ll give [it] to you. Why do 
I give it to you? So that you won’t think to say, ‘He’s not able to give us meat!’ Rather, 
behold I give [it] to you, but in the end I will exact punishment from you!

 C. “[Thus Scripture states] ‘... because I am the Lord, your God’ (Exod. 16:12). [Meaning]—I am 
a judge who exacts punishment.”

3. A. “In the evening (quail arose and covered the camp)” (Exod. 16:13):

 B. From here you learn that meat was given to Israel with a dark countenance.

 C. Manna, which they requested [properly] in regard to religious law, was given to them 
with a shining countenance.

 D. Meat, which they requested inappropriately, was given to them with a dark countenance

4. A. “... quail arose and covered the camp” (Exod. 16:13):

 B. I don’t know how much.

 C. Behold Scripture states, “... some two cubits deep on the ground” (Num. 11:31).

 D. It was two cubits high off the ground, so that one could stand and take some at the level 
of his heart with no trouble. From one’s heart and down is two cubits, and from one’s 
heart and up is one cubit.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “... some two cubits deep on the ground” (Num. 11:31). And 
later on Scripture says, “(He rained meat on them like dust) ... making them come down 
inside His camp, etc.” (Ps. 78:28).

32 Compare XL:I:1.A–4.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 163:10–164:1; Laut., vol. 2, 107:1–108:20; Neus., XXXIX:I:1.A–4.D).
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ubht wnut hgsunv] rzgkt wr ĝ ihsv ,t i,hk tkt ubphu

vn ĝ rcsnv kt wtba ĝ watrv ,uctk t[kt ubphu wnut

ivc iht ohbuatrv ,uct lf [iugu tyj uc iht rcsn]

wrc hxuh wr ĝ ibgc [vtrb hhh sucf vbvu] ĝ iugu tyj

va[nk kuexk] ihaecn waha inz kf wnut iugna

vekh cyun ouenv wnt ĝ ibgc vkdb ouenv irvtku

ĝ texp wkx /irvtu van ukexh ktu ibg sung

,ubuk, ,t h,gna /rntk van kt hhh rcshu

van[k v"cev] uk wnt wnut gauvh wr ĝ wah hbc  

ihsh,g vnu wnut wah uhva vn hbpk gushu hukd

ihc ivk runt ĝ rntk ovkt rcs ĝ hbp[k rnuk] 

hpk in hbnn o,kta i[hsnug] o,hhv ohrcsv hba 

h,,b [ojk tkc] @uk# ,uhvk ostk uk rapht hta 

i,ub hbhrv ihbgf tka rac o,ktau o,rzj ofk 

uhv, tka hsf ofk i,ub hbt vn hbpn [ofk]

hbhrv tkt rac ubk i,hk ushc epx iht rnuk ihrucx

ofhekt hhh hbt hf ĝ /ofn grpb hbt ;uxcku ofk i,ub

ĝ [wuxp wkx] /grphk ihhs hbt

i,b ,ufhaj ohbpca snk ,t ifhn ĝ crgc hvhu

ivk i,hb vfkvf u,ut uktaa in ĝ wahk rac ivk

i,hb ihbgf tka u,ut uktaa rac ĝ ,urhtn ohbpc

hbht ĝ vbjnv ,t xf,u ukav kg,u ĝ /waj ohbpc ivk

wnc# .rtv hbp kg oh,ntfu wnut tuv hrv ĝ vnf gsuh

ost vhvha .rtv in vucd vhv ,unt h,a ĝ @tk th

uck in rgm uc ihta rcsn kyubu uck sdbf snug

tuv ifu ĝ ,jt vnt vkgnku uckn ,unt h,a vynku

kphu wnut tuv ikvku /.rtv hbp kg oh,ntfu wnut

ĝ @jf jg wv,# wnudu uvbjn crec
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XL:II33

1. A. R. Yosi says, “ ‘(A wind from the Lord started up, swept quail from the sea) and strewed 
them over the camp, about a day’s journey on this side and about a day’s journey on that 
side’ (Num. 11:31):

 B. “[The quail covered an area] three parasangs in each direction. Thus Scripture states,  
‘... some two cubits deep on the ground’ (Num. 11:31), and thus Scripture states, ‘... making 
them come down inside His camp, etc.’ (Ps. 78:28).”

 C. R. Josiah says, “ ‘... and strewed them over the camp, about a day’s journey on this side 
and about a day’s journey on that side’ (Num. 11:31).

 D. “Why does Scripture state [a second time], ‘and about a day’s journey on that side’ (Num. 
11:31)? [It means] three by three [parasangs], which is nine. Nine by nine [parasangs], 
which is 81.

 E. “Thus Scripture states, ‘... some two cubits deep on the ground’ (Num. 11:31). And later 
on Scripture says, ‘... making them come down, etc.’ (Ps. 78:28).”

 F. Others say, “ ‘... and strewed them over the camp, about a day’s journey on this side and 
about a day’s journey ...’ (Num. 11:31).

 G. “ ‘... about’ [refers to] an average day’s walk—10 parasangs. ‘... a day’s’ (Num. 11:31)—
[makes] 20 [parasangs]. ‘... on this side’ (Num. 11:31)—[makes] 40 [parasangs].

 H. “Why does Scripture state again, ‘... and about a day’s journey on that side’ (Num. 11:31)? 
Behold, this [makes] 80 [parasangs] toward heaven.

 I. “And thus Scripture states, ‘You spread a table for me, etc.’ (Ps. 23:5).”

2. A. One might think that the roads were ruined [by the quail].

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... some two cubits deep on the34 ground” (Num. 11:31).

 C. [Meaning it fell] on the unused35 areas on the ground.

 D. And later on Scripture says, “... making them come down inside His camp (around His 
dwelling place), etc.” (Ps. 78:28).

 E. In that the manna was placed two cubits [deep] on the ground around the dwelling places.

3. A. R. Eliezer the son of R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “The Israelites only ate manna from the top.

 B. “How did the manna fall for Israel? A north wind went out and cleaned off the wilderness, 
and rain fell and leveled the ground. Dew fell on top of it and wind blew over it, turning it 
into something like tables of gold. And the manna would fall down on it, and from it the 
Israelites would gather and eat.

 C. “Behold, it can be so reasoned: If God spared those who transgressed His will in this 
world, how much the more so will He pay a good reward for the righteous in the time 
to come!”

4. A. And thus Scripture states, “The meat was still between their teeth, etc.” (Num. 11:33).

[110] B. They said, “The wicked among them ate and it passed [through them] immediately. 
[However,] it lasted 31 days for the suitable among them!”

33 Compare XL:II:1.A–7.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 164:1–165:11; Laut., vol. 2, 108:20–111:51; Neus., XXXIX:I: 
5.A–11.C).

34 Hebrew: al p’nei—hbp kg.
35 Hebrew: panui—hubp.
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lrsf vbjnv kg ayhu wnut hxuh wr

ĝ @tk th wnc# vf ouh lrsfu vf ouh 

oh,ntfu wnut tuv if juru jur kfk ,utxrp vaka

wr ĝ wnudu uvbjn crec kphu wnut tuv ifu .rtv hbp kg

ouh lrsfu vf ouh lrsf vbjnv kg ayhu wnut vhath

ga, hrv aka kg aka vf ouh lrsfu k", vn ĝ vf

wnut tuv if ĝ sjtu ohbna hrv ga, kg ga,

crec kphu wnut tuv ikvku /.rtv hbp kg oh,ntfu

vf ouh lrsf vbjnv kg ayhu wnut ohrjt ĝ wnudu

vf ohrag ouh ,utxrp vrag [,hbubhc] lukhv ĝ lrsf

hpkf ohbna hrv vf ouh lrsfu cua k", vn ĝ ohgcrt

df wv,# wnudu ijka hbpk lrg, wnut tuv ifu ĝ vkgnk

oh,ntfu k", ĝ ,ukekuenu ,uthyr,xt uhva kufh ĝ @v

kphu wnut tuv ikvku ĝ .rtca hubpv kg ĝ .rtv hbp kg

h,a ,ubfank ccuxn vhva ĝ wnudu uvbjn crec

hxuh wr ka ubc rzgkt wr ĝ .rtv in vkuyb v,hv ,unt

ĝ vucdv in tkt wah u,ut ukft tk in ;t wnut hkhkdv

,t vrcfu ,hbupm jurv v,mhu wahk inv sruh smhf

kyv uhkg srhu .rtv ,t acfu vyn srhu rcsnv

invu cvz ka ,ubjkua ihnf vagbu uc ,cabn jurvu

ohrcs hrvu ĝ ihkfutu ihyekn wah ubnnu uhkg sruh vhv

vzv okugc ubumr hrcug kg ouenv xj ot rnuju ke

ohehsmk cuy rfa okaha vnfu vnf ,jt kg

ovhba ihc ubsug racv wnut tuv ifu ĝ tuck sh,gk

ub,ubu ukft ovhbhca ohgar urnt ĝ @dk th wnc# wnudu

ĝ ouh ohakak sjt ur,hb ovhbhca kaf shn
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5. A. “... when the anger of the Lord blazed forth against the people (and the Lord struck the 
people with a very severe plague)” (Num. 11:33):

 B. This teaches that God had not brought upon them a plague as severe as this since the day 
they had left Egypt.

6. A. “That place was named Kibroth-hattaavah (because the people who had the craving were 
buried there)” (Num. 11:34):

 B. One might think this was its name of old.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... because the people who had the craving were buried 
there” (Num. 11:34).

 D. It was named for that for which they were scolded, and this was not its name of old.

7. A. “(Then the people set out) from Kibroth-hattaavah, etc.” (Num. 11:35):

 B. This teaches that they retreated one encampment.

XL:III36

1. A. “In the morning there was a fall of dew about the camp” (Exod. 16:13):

 B. [This is to be understood] in accordance with what we have [already] said [above].

2. A. “When the fall of dew lifted, (there, over the surface of the wilderness, lay a fine and flaky 
substance, as fine as frost on the ground)” (Exod. 16:14):

 B. Scripture comes to teach you how manna fell down for the Israelites.

 C. A north wind went out and cleaned off the wilderness ... and the rest as it is written above.

3. A. “ ‘... there, over the surface of the wilderness’ (Exod. 16:14):

 B. “But not over the entire wilderness. Rather, over a part of it.

 C. “ ‘... a fine’ (Exod. 16:14):

 D. “This teaches that it was fine.

 E. “ ‘... and flaky’ (Exod. 16:14):

 F. “This teaches that it was flaky.

 G. “ ‘... as fine as frost on the ground’ (Exod. 16:14):

 H. “This teaches that it fell like a covering of ice on the ground.”—Thus are the words of 
R. Joshua.

 I. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘When the fall of dew lifted’ (Exod. 16:14):

 J. “As if it were possible, the Holy One, blessed be He, stretched out His hand and received 
the prayers of the forefathers, of those who dwelled in dust, and He brought down the 
manna like dew for Israel!

 K. “ ‘... there, over the surface of the wilderness’ (Exod. 16:14):

 L. “But not over the entire wilderness. Rather, over a part of it.

 M. “ ‘... a fine’ (Exod. 16:14):

 N. “This teaches that it fell from the heavens. As it says in Scripture, ‘Who spread out the 

36 Compare XL:III:1.A–10.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 165:12–167:5; Laut., vol. 2, 111:52–115:107; Neus., XXXIX:II: 
1.A–10.D).
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ouenv ivhkg thcv tka snkn ĝ @oa# ogc vrj hhh ;tu 
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skies like fine gauze, etc’ (Isa. 40:22).

 O. “Because it fell from the heavens, how does one know from Scripture that it did not 
fall cold?37

 P. “The verse teaches, ‘warm.’38

 Q. “Because it fell from above to below, one might think it fell loudly. How does one know 
from Scripture that it only fell quietly?

 R. “The verse teaches, ‘silently.’39

 S. “Because it fell on the ground, how does one know from Scripture that it only fell on 
the utensils?

 T. “The verse teaches, ‘bowl.’ ”40

 U. R. Tarfon says, “It only fell upon those gathering [it].”

4. A. “... as frost”41 (Exod. 16:14):

 B. As if it were possible, the Holy One, blessed be He, stretched out His hand and received the 
prayers of the forefathers, of those who dwelled in dust, and brought down the manna 
like dew for Israel!

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “I have found his ransom”42 (Job 33:24).

5. A. R. Tarfon and his disciples were sitting [studying] with R. Eliezer the Modiite sitting 
[111]  among them. R. Eliezer the Modiite said to them, “The height of the manna that fell for 

Israel was 60 cubits.”

 B. They said to him, “Eliezer, our brother, how do you know?”43

 C. He said to them, “I’m interpreting a verse from the Torah! Which quality is more abundant—
the quality of good or the quality of bad? Certainly you will say the quality of good!

 D. “Concerning the quality of punishment44 Scripture says, ‘(The windows of the sky broke 
open) ... Fifteen cubits high (did the waters swell), etc.’ (Gen. 7:11,20).

 E. “There you have it—15 cubits in the river, 15 cubits on the mountain, and 15 cubits on 
the valley!

 F. “But concerning the quality of good, Scripture says, ‘So He commanded the skies 
above, (He opened the doors of heaven) and rained down manna upon them (for food), 
etc.’ (Ps. 78:23–24).

 G. “The minimal number of doors is two. How many windows in a door? Four. Four and four 
are eight! Eight and eight are sixteen!

 H. “So go and compute that the height of the manna that fell for Israel was 60 cubits!”45

37 The interpretations in 3.O–T are all based on words spelled with letters from the word in Exod. 16:14 for “flaky” (Hebrew: xpxjn).
38 Hebrew: maḥ—jn.
39 Hebrew: ḥas—xj.
40 Hebrew: saf—;x.
41 Hebrew: kefor—rupf.
42 Hebrew: kofer—rpuf.
43 Literally: “Eliezer, our brother, how long will you gather up words and bring them upon us?”
44 I.e., bad.
45 The parallel to this tradition in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael does not include the final doubling of the number of windows from 

eight to sixteen, as our text does at 5.G. This is a problematic inclusion in our text, because it impairs the apparent logic of Eliezer’s 
interpretation, which is as follows: In 5.D, Gen. 7:11–20 establishes that the opening of the (presumably two) windows in the heavens 
resulted in 15 cubits of water. Ps. 78:23–24 in 5.F establishes that the doors of heaven opened to rain down the manna, and 5.G establishes 
a total of eight windows between the two doors of heaven. Therefore, if the opening of the two heavenly windows in Gen. 7:11–20 
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resulted in a depth of 15 cubits of water, then the opening of the eight windows for the manna would have resulted in a depth of manna 
four times as deep, i.e., 60 cubits.

ihbn ohnav in sruh vhva hpk ut ĝ @cf n wgah# wnudu
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ĝ ohhpxugv kg tkt sruh vhv tk wnut iupry wr ĝ ;x

i,kp, kceu ush ,t ouenv yap kufhhuf ĝ rupff

ihbgf ĝ wahk kyf inv shruvu rpg wfa ka ,uctka
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6. A. Isi ben Akiva says, “How does one know from Scripture that manna fell for Israel until all 
the nations saw it?

 B. “Scripture states, ‘You spread a table for me (in full view of my enemies), etc.’ (Ps. 23:5).”

7. A. “When the Israelites saw it, they said one (to another, ‘What is it?’ For they did not know 
what it was. And Moses said to them, ‘That is the bread which the Lord has given you to 
eat ’)” (Exod. 16:15):

 B. Like a man says to his fellow, “What is it?”

 C. Likewise, the Israelites said, “What is it?” (Exod. 16:15).

8. A. “ ‘And Moses said to them, etc.’ (Exod. 16:15):

 B. “Moses spoke to the elders, and the elders spoke to the Israelites.”—Thus are the words 
of R. Joshua.

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Moses spoke to the elders, and he [also] spoke to the Israelites.”

9. A. “ ‘That is the bread which, etc.’ ” (Exod. 16:15):

 B. R. Yosi ben Shimon says, “The Israelites were like horses fattened up.

 C. “It says here ‘to eat’ (Exod. 16:15), and it says farther on ‘Each man ate the bread of 
strong’46 (Ps. 78:25).

 D. “He47 said to them, ‘This bread that you are eating will stick to your limbs!’ ”48

10. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Each man ate the bread of strong horses, (He sent them provisions in plenty)” (Ps. 
78:25):

 C. R. Joshua says, “In that manna fell down [in a volume] corresponding to all of Israel.”

 D. And there are those who say, “It would fall upon [their] limbs, and one would gather and 
eat it from his limbs.

 E. “Thus it is said, ‘... the bread of limbs, etc.’ (Ps. 78:25).”49

Chapter Forty-One

Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268
XLI:I50

1. A. “This is what the Lord has commanded: Gather of it (as much as each of you requires to 
eat, an omer to a person for as many of you as there are. Each of you shall fetch for those 
in his tent)” (Exod. 16:16):

[112] B. They said, “When Naḥson ben Aminadav and the members of his household would go 
out to gather, they would gather a large amount, but the poor among Israel would gather 
[only] a little.

 C. “But when they came with a measure [to see how much each had, it ended up, nonetheless], 
‘... an omer to a person for as many of you as there are, etc.’ (Exod. 16:16).”51

2. A. They said, “He who ate this amount52 was healthy and blessed. Less than this—sick to his 
stomach. More than this—behold this was a glutton!”

46 Hebrew: abirim—ohrhct.
47 I.e., Moses.
48 Hebrew: avarim—ohrct.
49 See 9.A–D above with corresponding notes.
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50 Compare XLI:I:1.A–21.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 167:7–169:16; Laut., vol. 2, 115:1–120:84; Neus., XL:I:1.A–XL:II:10.B).
51 See also Exod. 16:18.
52 I.e., an omer.
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3. A. “The Israelites did so, (some gathering much, some little)” (Exod. 16:17):

 B. They did what they were commanded, and did not transgress decrees.

4. A. “And Moses said to them, ‘(Let no one leave any of it over until morning,) but they paid 
no attention to Moses, etc.’ ” (Exod. 16:19–20):

 B. These were those among them lacking in faith.

5. A. “Some of them left of it (until morning)” (Exod. 16:20):

 B. (Good)53 people didn’t leave it; other people left it.

6. A. “... it became infested with maggots and stank” (Exod. 16:20):

 B. Is it possible that [only] after it brings forth worms, it [then] stinks? Rather, it [first] 
stinks and afterward brings forth worms.

 C. In accordance with what is said later in Scripture, “... it did not stink (and there were no 
maggots in it), etc.” (Exod. 16:24).

7. A. “And Moses was angry with them” (Exod. 16:20):

 B. Moses was mad at them, and said to them, “Why have you done this?”

8. A. “So they gathered it every morning, (each as much as he needed to eat. For when the sun 
grew hot, it would melt)” (Exod. 16:21):

 B. Every dawn, each according to [the amount] he could eat.

 C. Those who interpret Scripture metaphorically say, “From this [we learn] about the 
manna, ‘by the sweat of your brow shall you get bread to eat’ (Gen. 3:19).”

9. A. “... for when the sun grew hot” (Exod. 16:21):54

 B. At the fourth hour [of daylight].

 C. You say at the fourth hour. Isn’t it, instead, at the sixth hour?

 D. When Scripture says, “... as the day grew hot” (Gen. 18:1), the sixth hour is spoken of!

 E. Thus, how can I understand “... for when the sun grew hot” (Exod. 16:21)?

 F. At the fourth hour.

10. A. “... it would melt” (Exod. 16:21):

 B. When the sun shone upon it, it would melt, and streamlets would form out of it and run 
down to the Great Sea. Then harts and gazelles would come and drink from it, and the 
nations of the world would come and hunt them, and taste in them the taste of manna 
that God gave to Israel.

11. A. “On the sixth day they gathered double the amount of food, etc.” (Exod. 16:22):

 B. Based upon this [we learn] that one should prepare his eruv for each and every Shabbat.55

53 The adjective “good” is not present in this manuscript. I have included it based upon the parallel to this tradition in the Mekhilta 
de-Rabbi Ishmael.

54 Compare 9.A–F with y. Berakhot 7b (Neus., 4:1:V.A–O) and b. Berakhot 27a (Neus., I:Berakhot:4:1:IX.A–M).
55 Eruv (“mixing”) refers to halakhic/legal ways to enable actions that, otherwise, are forbidden on Shabbat and/or Jewish festivals. 

Referenced here is the prohibition on Shabbat to walk more than 2,000 cubits from one’s village or residence. However, by establishing 
an eruv teḥumim (“boundary eruv”) one, in effect, “mixes” forbidden areas with permitted areas, and is, thus, able to extend the distance 
one may walk. In order to do this, one places food for two meals within 2,000 cubits of one’s residence, effectively establishing another 
residence from which one may walk an additional 2,000 cubits (see, e.g., m. Erubin, chapters 3–7). Our text’s interpretation stresses that 
one must establish anew an eruv such as this for each and every Shabbat, and not simply reuse an eruv previously established.
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12. A. “And all the chieftains of the community came and told Moses” (Exod. 16:22):

 B. They said to him, “Master Moses! What differentiates this day from other days?”

[113] C. He said to them, “ ‘This is what the Lord meant: It is a day of rest, a holy Sabbath of the 
Lord’ ” (Exod. 16:23).

 D. They said to him, “When?”

 E. He said to them, “ ‘Tomorrow’ ” (Exod. 16:23).

13. A. “Bake what you would bake and boil what you would boil” (Exod. 16:23):

 B. They baked that which is baked and boiled that which is boiled.

 C. R. Joshua says, “It tasted baked for he who wanted to bake, and it tasted boiled for he who 
wanted to boil.”

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘Bake what you would bake, etc.’ (Exod. 16:23):

 E. “For he who wanted to taste something baked it tasted like all the baked things in the 
world. [For he who wanted to taste] something boiled it tasted like all the boiled things 
in the world.”

14. A. R. Eliezer says, “ ‘Bake what you would bake, etc.’ (Exod. 16:23):56

 B. “They baked that which is baked and boiled that which is boiled.

 C. “How so? If a festival falls on the day before Shabbat, how can you say from Scripture that 
one is permitted to bake or boil [food on the holy day for the subsequent Shabbat] only if 
he ceremoniously mixes?57

 D. “Scripture states, ‘Bake what you would bake, etc.’ (Exod. 16:23).

 E. “[Which means that] you may bake that which is [already] baked and you may boil that 
which is [already] boiled.”

15. A. “... and all that is left (put aside until morning) ... So they put it aside until morning, etc.” 
(Exod. 16:23):

 B. [This is to be understood] in accordance with what we have already said.

16. A. “Then Moses said: Eat it today, (for today is a Sabbath of the Lord)” (Exod. 16:25):

 B. Based on this R. Jeremiah would say, “There are three meals on Shabbat.”

17. A. “Because the Israelites were used to going out at dawn, they said to him [on the day of 
Shabbat], ‘Master Moses! Let’s go out at dawn!’

 B. “He said to them, ‘Eat it today!’ (Exod. 16:25).

 C. “They said to him, ‘Because we didn’t go out at dawn, let’s go out at dusk.’

 D. “He said to them, ‘... for today is a Sabbath of the Lord’ (Exod. 16:25).

 E. “At that moment, the hearts of the Israelites sunk. They said to him, ‘Master Moses! Since 
we did not find it today, perhaps we will not find it tomorrow!’

56 Compare 14.A–E with y. Betzah 61a (Neus., 2:1:I.A–E) and b. Betzah 15b (Neus., VII:Tractate Besah:2:1:III.A–C).
57 I.e., the halakhah of eruv tavshilin (“mixed cooking”). During a festival, one is allowed to cook food only to be consumed during the 

period of the festival. During Shabbat, one is not allowed to begin cooking food anew. In order to prepare food for Shabbat, therefore, one 
must begin the preparation of a cooked dish before Shabbat, and then continue its cooking during Shabbat. Thus, in order to cook food 
for Shabbat on a festival day that immediately precedes Shabbat, one must place aside some cooked food and bread for Shabbat before the 
beginning of the festival day. This cooking, which began before the festival, may thus be continued on the festival for the needs of both the 
festival and the subsequent Shabbat.
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 F. “He said to them, ‘... (you will not find it) today’ (Exod. 16:25), [which means] today you 
won’t find it, [but] you will find it tomorrow.”—The words of R. Joshua.

 G. R. Eliezer Ḥisma says, “In this world you will not find it, [but] you will find it in the world 
to come.”

18. A. R. Joshua says, “Moses said to Israel, ‘If you gain merit by observing Shabbat, you will be 
saved from three divine punishments: from the day of Gog; from the day of the Messiah; 
and from the days of the great Rabbinic court, blessed be it!’ ”

 B. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Moses said to Israel, ‘If you gain merit by observing Shabbat, 
God is going to give you the Land of Israel, and the world to come, and a new world, the 
monarchy of the House of David, the priesthood, and the levitical offices!’ ”

 C. R. Eliezer says, “Moses said to Israel, ‘If you gain merit by observing Shabbat, God is 
going to give you three festivals: the festival of Nisan, the festival of Atzeret, and the 
festival of Tishrei.’ ”

19. A. “Six days you shall gather it. (On the seventh day, the Sabbath, there will be none)” 
(Exod. 16:26):

[114] B. R. Joshua says, “We have learned that it did not fall on Shabbat. How does one know from 
Scripture [that this was also the case] on a festival?

 C. “Scripture states, ‘... there will be none’ (Exod. 16:26).”

20. A. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘Six day you shall gather it’ (Exod. 16:26):

 B. “We have learned that it did not fall on Shabbat. How does one know from Scripture [that 
was also the case] on a festival?

 C. “Scripture states, ‘... there will be (none)’ (Exod. 16:26).

 D. “How does one know from Scripture [that this was also the case] on the Day of Atonement?

 E. “Scripture states, ‘... there will be (none)’ (Exod. 16:26).”

21. A. “On the seventh day (some of the people went out to gather), etc.” (Exod. 16:27):

 B. These were those lacking faith among them.

Chapter Forty-Two

Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268
XLII:I58

1. A. “And the Lord said to Moses: ‘How long will you refuse (to obey My commandments and 
My teachings)?’ ” (Exod. 16:28):

 B. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, “Say to the Israelites: I brought you out from 
Egypt, and I split the sea for you, and I brought down the manna for you, and I stirred up 
the quail for you, and I performed miracles and mighty acts for you! For how long will 
you refuse to keep My commandments and My Torah?

 C. “Perhaps you will say that I have placed too many commandments upon you! I gave you 
[only] this Shabbat in Marah to observe it, but you haven’t observed it!

 D. “Perhaps you will say: What reward is there in observing Shabbat?

 E. “Scripture states, ‘(Happy is the man) ... who keeps the Sabbath and does not profane it, 
etc.’ (Isa. 56:2).

58 Compare XLII:I:1.A–16.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 169:18–173:10; Laut., vol. 2, 121:1–128:118; Neus., XLI:I:1.A–II:12.G).
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u,ut ihtmun o,t ht ouhv ouhv ivk wnt 

wr ĝ gauvh wr hrcs rjnk u,ut o,t ihtmun 

u,ut ihtmun o,t ht vzv okugc wnut tnxj rzgkt

wnt wnut gauvh wr ĝ tcv okugk u,ut o[,t] ihtmun

akan ukmb, ,ca rnak ufz, ot wahk van ivk

,hc hnhnu jhan ka unuhnu dud ka unuhn ,uhbgrup

ivk wnt wnut hgsunv [rz]gkt wr ĝ tuv wrc kusdv ihs

i,hk ouenv sh,g ,ca rnak ufz, ot wahk van

,hc ,ufknu asj okugu tcv okugu wah .rt ifk

van ivk wnt wnut rzg²h³kt wr ĝ /vhuku vbuvfu shus

ifk i,hk wenv sh,g ,ca rnak ufz, ot wahk

ka dju ,rmg ka dju ixhb ka dj ,usgun vaka

ĝ wuxp wkx hra,

tka ubsnk wnut gauvh wr ĝ /uvuyek, ohnh ,aa

wr ĝ uc vhvh tk k", ĝ ihbn cuy ouhc ,cac sruh vhv

ubsnk ĝ uvuyek, ohnh ,aa wnut hgsunv rzgkt

ĝ vhvh tk k", ĝ ihbn cuy ouhc ,cac sruh vhv tka

ĝ /uc vhvh tk k", ĝ ihbn wupfv ouhc

/ivca vbnt hrxujn ukt ĝ wnudu hghcav ouhc hvhu

ĝ texp wkx

uk wnt ĝ wnudu o,btn vbt sg van kt hhh rnthu

wmnn of,t h,tmuv wahk ivk wnt vank v"cev

h,zdhvu inv ,t ofk h,sruvu ohv ,t ofk h,greu

h,n sg ,urucdu ohxb ofk h,hagu uhkav ,t ofk

urnt, tna ĝ h,ru,u h,umn runak ohbtnn o,t

vrnc ofk h,,ba uz ,ca ofhkg h,kyhv vcrv ,umn

,ca rnua urnt, tna ĝ v,ut i,rna tku vrnak 

ĝ @c ub wgah# wnudu ukkjn ,ca wnua k", ĝ kyub rfa vn 
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 F. “Thus you learn that he who observes Shabbat is distanced from transgression!”

2. A. “Mark that the Lord has given you the Sabbath. (Therefore He gives you two days’ food on 
the sixth day. Let everyone remain where he is. Let no one leave his place on the seventh 
day)” (Exod. 16:29):

 B. He59 said to them, “Be careful! Because it is God who gave you Shabbat!”

3. A. “Therefore He gives you two day’s food on the sixth day” (Exod. 16:29):

 B. Based on this R. Josiah would say, “Doubled bread—two omers for each person.”

4. A. “Let everyone remain where he is” (Exod. 16:29):

 B. One should not go out [more than] four cubits from his place!60

 C. “... (let no one leave his place) on the seventh day” (Exod. 16:29):

 D. [One should not go out more than] 2,000 cubits.

 E. When they heard this matter, they accepted it upon themselves and rested: “So the 
people remained inactive on the seventh day” (Exod. 16:30).

5. A. “So the people remained inactive on the seventh day” (Exod. 16:30):

 B. R. Joshua, R. Eliezer, and R. Eliezer the Modiite say, “Moses said to Israel,” [continuing] 
as written above for “He said to them, ‘Eat it today!’ (Exod. 16:25).61

 C. “When they heard this matter, they accepted it upon themselves and rested: ‘So the 
people remained inactive, etc.’ (Exod. 16:30).”

6. A. “The house of Israel named it manna. (It was like coriander seed, white, and it tasted like 
wafers in honey)” (Exod. 16:31):

 B. Those who interpret the Torah metaphorically say, “Israel named it manna.”

7. A. “It was like coriander seed” (Exod. 16:31):

 B. You don’t know what [it was like].

 C. R. Joshua says, “Say it was like the seed of flax! You [might] say: Just as the seed of flax is 
red, so too this was red. Scripture states, [however,] ‘white’ (Exod. 16:31).”

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “What was it like? Like a word of aggadah that tugs at a 
man’s heart.”62

 E. R. Yosi says, “It speaks for itself that it was manna! Because it did not fall on Shabbatot, 
[115]  and not on festivals, and not on the Days of Atonement!”

 F. Others say, “Just as a prophet tells the Israelites about [their private] rooms and secrets, 
so too would the manna tell the Israelites about [their private] rooms and secrets!63

 G. “How so? A wife offends her husband. She says, ‘He is acting offensively to me!’ and he 
says, ‘She is acting offensively to me!’ They come to Moses for a judgment, and he says to 
them, ‘There will be a verdict in the morning.’

59 I.e., Moses.
60 The distance beyond one’s city that one is allowed to walk on Shabbat is 2,000 cubits. Once one realizes that he has walked beyond 

that distance on Shabbat, he is only allowed to move an additional four cubits. See m. Eruvin, chapter 4, and parallels to 4.A–E at y. Eruvin 
21d (Neus., 4:1:II.A–I) and b. Eruvin 51a (Neus., III.B:Erubin:4:9:III.1.A–K).

61 See above XLI:I:18.A–C.
62 Aggadah connotes Rabbinic traditions of lore, homily, and legend, in distinction to halakhah, which connotes Rabbinic legal traditions. 

This interpretation is a play on the similarity between the word for coriander seed, zerah gad—sd grz, and the term aggadah.
63 Compare 7.F–J with b. Yoma 75a (Neus., V.C:Yoma:8:2:I.17.A–C).
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in tuv ejurn ,ca rnanv kfa v,snk tv 

ĝ wuxp wkx /vrhcgv

urvzv ivk wnt ĝ /,cav ofk i,b hhh hf utr

ofk i,ub tuv ifkg ĝ ,cav ,t ifk i,b ouenva

ojk wnut vhath wr vhv ifhn ĝ ohnuh ojk waav ouhc

,unt gcrt ĝ uh,j, aht uca ĝ sjtk rnugv hba kupf

ohpkt ĝ wav ouhc ĝ unuenn aht tmh kt ,unt gcrt

ivhkg [ukche] vzv rcsv ,t ugnaa iuhf ĝ vnt

ĝ /wav ouhc ogv u,cahu u,cau

wru rzg²h³kt wru gauvh wr ĝ wav ouhc ogv u,cahu

khgk w,fsf wrahk van ivk wnt wnut hgsunv rzgkt

rcs[v] ,t ugnaa iuhf ĝ ouhv uvukft van rnthuc

ĝ wuxp wkx /wnudu ogv u,cahu u,cau ivhkg ukche vzv

wnut ,unuar harus ĝ in una ,t wah ,hc utrehu

ka gsuh v,t ht ĝ /sd grzf tuvu ĝ in u,ut utre wah

v,t ut i,ap grz ka wnut ²huv³ wnut gauvh wr ĝ vn

wr ĝ ick k", oust vz ;t oust i,ap grz vn wnut

vsdt rcsk vnus tuv vnk wnut hgsunv rzgkt

kg shdn tuv wnut hxuh wr ĝ ostv ck ,t laun tuva

tku ,u,cac tk sruh ubhta hpk in tuva unmg

oaf wnut ohrjt ĝ ohruphfv ouhc tku ohcuy ohnhc

inv vhv lf wahk ohr,xu ohrsj ivk shdn thcbva

kg ,jrux vat smhf tv ĝ ohr,xu ohrsj wahk shdn

,jrux thv wnut tuvu hkg jrux tuv wnut thv vkgc

ĝ ypan reck ivk wnt ihsk van kmt ihtc hkg
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 H. “At dawn, if manna was found in her husband’s house, then certainly she was acting 
offensively toward her husband. But if it was found in her father’s house, then certainly 
he was acting offensively toward her.

 I. “Likewise with one who sells a slave to his friend, with the one saying, ‘I bought him’ 
and the other saying, ‘I didn’t sell him!’ They come to Moses for a judgment, and he 
says to them, ‘There will be a verdict in the morning.’

 J. “At dawn, if manna was found in the house of his64 first master, than certainly he didn’t 
sell [him]. But if it is found in the house of his next master, then certainly he [legitimately] 
bought [him].”

8. A. “... and it tasted like wafers in honey” (Exod. 16:31):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Like a dumpling stew.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Like sifted flour that floats on top of a sieve and is kneaded 
with honey and butter.”

9. A. If I should say, “(Moses said), ‘This is what (the Lord has commanded: Let one omer of it be 
kept throughout the ages)’ ” (Exod. 16:32), one might think He did not authorize [it], and 
Aaron did not put it away until the 40th year.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “As the Lord had commanded Moses, Aaron placed it (before 
the Pact to be kept)” (Exod. 16:34).

 C. When was the Ark made? In the second year.

 D. And this is one of the things that were created on the eve of Shabbat at twilight. And these 
are they: the rainbow; the manna; the well; letters; writing; the tablets; the mouth of 
[Balaam’s] ass; the mouth of the earth; Moses’ grave; the cave in which Moses and Elijah 
stood; and Aaron’s staff with its almonds and flowers.65

 E. And there are those who say: Even the clothes of the first man.

 F. And there are those who say: Also the priestly garment and the demons.

 G. R. Josiah says in the name of his father, “Also the ram and the shamir.”66

 H. R. Nehemiah says, “Also the fire and the female mule.”

 I. R. Judah says, “Also the pair of tongs.” He used to say, “Tongs are made with tongs.67 
[Thus,] how did the first pair of tongs come into existence? Were they not created?”

10. A. Seven things are hidden from human beings. And these are they: the day of [one’s] death; 
the day of consolation; the extent of [God’s] judgment; a person doesn’t know in what 
way he might profit; a person doesn’t know what his fellow is thinking; [the time of 
the messianic restoration of] the monarchy of the House of David; and [the time of the 

[116]  destruction of] the evil monarchy.68

11. A. “And Moses said to Aaron: ‘Take a jar, (put one omer of manna in it, and place it before the 
Lord, to be kept throughout the ages)’ ” (Exod. 16:33):

 B. I don’t know what this jar [is made of]—of gold, of silver, of copper, of iron, of tin, or 
of lead!

64 I.e., the slave’s.
65 Compare 9.D–I with Sifre Deut., Piska 355 (Hammer, p. 372; Neus., CCCLV:IV:2.A–H); and b. Pesaḥim 54a (Neus., IV.C:Pesahim:4:4C–E:

I.5.A–I.7.D).
66 The worm that, according to legend, cut the stones used to build the Temple. These were used in place of the iron instruments that 

were prohibited because they were objects of warfare.
67 That is, tongs cannot be fashioned without using a set of tongs.
68 Compare 10.A with b. Pesaḥim 54b (Neus., IV.C:Pesahim:4:4C–E:I.8.A–B).
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thva gushc vkgc ,hcc in tmnb ot ,hrjak

tuva gushc vhct ,hcc tmnb otu vkgc kg ,jrux

h,jek wnut vz urhcjk scg rfunv ifu ĝ vhkg jrux

ivk wnt ihsk van kmt ihtc h,rfn tk wnut vzu

iua]tr ucr ,hcc in tmnb ot ,hrjak ĝ ypan reck

gushc iurjt ucr ,hcc tmnb otu rfun ubhta g[ushc

wnut gauvh wr ĝ acsc ,hjhpmf ungyu ĝ /jeuk tuva

,kxf wnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ ihyhrexhtv xpshtf

ĝ vtnju acsc vau]ku vpb hcd kg vpma uz

@tku vjnv tk# kufh rcsv vz hbt [wnut ot

ratf k", ĝ ohgcrtv [,bac tkt irvt ujhbv] [tk]

ĝ wn[udu irvt uvjhbhu[ @sk zy wna# van kt hhh rcs

in sjt vzu ĝ vhba vbac iurt[v] vagb h,nt

iv ukhtu ,ca crgc ,uanav [ihc utrcba oh]rcsv

iu,tv hpu ,ujukvu [c,fnvu c,fvu r]tcu inu ,ae

van vc snga vrgnu vanka u,ruceu .rtv hpu

;t wnut ahu ĝ vhjrpu vhsea irvt ka ukenu uvhktu

[,ubu,fv ;t] wnut ahu ĝ iuatrv ostka usdc

khtv ;t uhct ouan wnut vhath wr ĝ [ohehz]nvu

vsuvh wr ĝ vsrpvu rutv ;t wnut vhnjb wr ĝ /[rh]navu

t,cmc t,cm wnut vhv tuv ,cmv ;t wnut

vhrhc utk tv ,uv vn t,hnse t,cm tscg,n

ouh iv ukhtu ost hbcn ihxufn ohrcs vgca ĝ /,uv

vnc gsuh ost ihtu ihsv engu vnjb ouhu v,hn

,ufknu urcjka uckc vn gsuh ost ihtu rf,an

ĝ wuxp wkx /,chhj ,ufknu shus ,hc

uz ,bmbm ĝ ,jt ,bmbm je irvt kt van rnthu

ot ;xfka ot cvzka ot thv vnka gsuh hbht

ĝ ,rpugka otu khscka ot kzrcka otu ,a[jb]ka
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 C. Scripture states, [however,] “a jar”69 (Exod. 16:33).

 D. I can only say this is a utensil that keeps thing cooler70 than others. You must say it was 
a clay jar!

12. A. “... put one omer of manna in it, and place it before the Lord (to be kept throughout 
the ages)” (Exod. 16:33):

 B. R. Joshua says, “For the Patriarchs.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “For the generations.”

 D. R. Yosi says, “For the days of Jeremiah. Because Jeremiah would say to the Israelites, ‘Busy 
yourselves with Torah!’ [The Israelites would respond,] ‘If we busy ourselves with Torah, 
how are we going to sustain ourselves?’ He would bring out the jar of manna and say 
to them, ‘Look at that with which your forefathers, who busied themselves with Torah, 
sustained themselves! The same with you! If you busy yourselves with Torah, God will 
ultimately sustain you!”

13. A. And this is one of three signs that Elijah will reveal to Israel. And these are they: the jar 
of manna;

Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol
  the jar of water; and the jar of anointing oil. 

14. A. “And the Israelites ate manna forty years (until they came to a settled land. They ate the 
manna until they came to the border of the land of Canaan)” (Exod. 16:35):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Israel ate manna for 40 days after the death of Moses. Moses died on 
the 7th of Adar, and they ate it for the [remaining] 24 [days] of Adar and for 16 [days] of 
Nisan.

 C. “And thus Scripture states, ‘(On the day after the passover offering, on that very day, they 
ate of the produce of the country) ... On the day after, when they ate of the produce of the 
land, the manna ceased’ (Josh. 5:11–12).”

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Israel ate manna for 70 days after the death of Moses. 
Moses died on the 7th of Adar, and they ate it for the [remaining] 24 [days] of Adar, and 
for the 30 [days] of the second [leap month] Adar, for it was an intercalated year, and 
for 16 [days] of Nisan.

 E. “And thus Scripture states, ‘On the day after ... the manna ceased’ (Josh. 5:12).”

 F. R. Eliezer says, “Israel ate the manna for 70 [days] after the death of

Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268
  Moses. Moses died on the 7th of Shevat, and they ate it for the [remaining] 24 [days] of 

Shevat, and for the 30 [days] of Adar, and that was not an intercalated year. But they ate 
it for 16 [days] of Nisan.

 G. “And thus Scripture states, ‘... the manna ceased, etc.’ (Josh. 5:12).”

 H. Others say, “Israel ate manna for 54 years—for the 40 years of Moses’ life and for 14 years 
after the death of Moses—7 during which they conquered [the land of Canaan] and 7 
during which they divided [it].

 I. “As it says in Scripture, ‘And the Israelites ate manna 40 years (until they came to a settled 
land. They ate the manna until they came to the border of the land of Canaan)’ (Exod. 16:35).

69 Hebrew: tzinzenet—,bmbm.
70 Hebrew: m’tzayen—ihhmn.
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r,h ihhmna hkf tkt h,rnt tk ĝ ,jt [,bmbm] k",

/vc in rnugv tkn vna i,u ĝ arj hk[f runt urc]jn

rzgkt wr ĝ ,uctk wnut gauvh [wr ĝ hhh hbpk u,ut] jbvu

hpk vhnrh ,unhk wnut hxuh wr ĝ ,urusk wnut hgsunv

ot vru,c uexg²,³v wahk ivk wnut vhnrh vhva

ivk thm[uv] ihxbrp,n ubt ihtn vru,c exg,b

vru,c uexg,ba [of]h,uct ivk wnt inv ,bmbm

vru,c [o,exg,b ot o,t ;t uxbrp,b] vnc utr

[,u,ut akan ,jt uzu ĝ of,t xbrpn we]nva ;uxk

,hjukm iv uktu ktrahk ivk ,u]kdk uvhkt sh,ga

/vjanv inaka ,hjukmu ohnka ,hjukmu] [inka

ĝ wuxp wkx

gauvh wr ĝ vba ohgcrt inv ,t ukft wah hbcu

u,,hn rjt inv ,t wah ukft ouh ohgcrt wnut

ohrag ubnn ukftu rstc vgcac van ,n vanka

wnut tuv ifu ĝ ixhbka rag vaau rstka vgcrtu

ĝ @ch v wuvh# .rtv rucgn okftc ,rjnn inv ,cahu

inv ,t wah ukft ouh ohgca wnut hgsunv rzgkt wr

ukft rstc vgac van ,n vanka u,,hn rjt

hba rstka ohakau rstka vgcrtu ohrag ubnn

rag vaa ubnn ukftu ,rcugn vba v,hv thva

rzghkt wr] ĝ /[,rjnn inv ,cahu wnut tuv ifu ĝ ixhbc

[u,,hn rjt inv ,t wah ukft ouh ohgca wnut

s"f ubnn ukftu ycac vgcac van ,n vanka

v,utc vbak v,hv tk ruchgu rstka wku ycaka

inv ,cahu wnut tuv ifu ĝ ixhbc u"hc ubnn ukftu vba

vba gcrtu ohanj wnut ohrjt ĝ /@ch v wuvh# wnudu

gcrtu vanka uhhjc ohgcrt inv ,t wah ukft

gcau uachfa gca vanka u,,hn rjtk vrag

ĝ vba ohgcrt inv ,t ukft wah hbcu wtba ĝ uekhja
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 J. “For Scripture doesn’t need to say ‘until they came to a settled land.’ Why does Scripture 
state ‘a settled land’?

 K. “This teaches that Israel ate manna for 14 years after the death of Moses—
[117]  7 during which they conquered the land and 7 during which they divided [it].”

15. A. Miriam died—the well ceased to exist, but it returned.

 B. Aaron died—the pillar of cloud ceased to exist, but it returned.

 C. Moses died—the three of them71 ceased to exist, and they did not return.

16. A. “The omer (is a tenth of an ephah)” (Exod. 16:36):

 B. I don’t know how much [an omer is].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... a tenth of an ephah” (Exod. 16:36).

 D. One tenth of three seahs, which is seven quarters of a kab and a bit more.

 E. And a bit more is one-fifth of a quarter of a kab.

Chapter Forty-Three

Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268
XLIII:I72

1. A. “The whole Israelite community continued from the wilderness of Sin (by stages as the 
Lord would command. They encamped at Rephidim, and there was no water for the 
people to drink)” (Exod. 17:1):

 B. Along the way we learn that the enemy only comes because of sin and transgression.

2. A. “The people quarreled with Moses. (They said, ‘Give us water to drink.’ Moses replied to 
them, ‘Why do you quarrel with me? Why do you try the Lord?’)” (Exod. 17:2):

 B. They crossed the line of the law.

3. A. “Moses replied to them, ‘Why do you quarrel, etc.’ ” (Exod. 17:2):

 B. He said to them, “The whole time you quarrel with me, behold, you are trying God!”

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. He said to them, “The whole time you quarrel with me, behold, God is performing miracles 
and mighty acts for you, and His name is glorified in the world!”

5. A. “But (the people) thirsted there (for water. And the people grumbled against Moses and 
said, ‘Why did you bring us up from Egypt, to kill us and our children and livestock with 
thirst?’) ” (Exod. 17:3):

 B. This teaches that thirst afflicted them.

 C. Above Scripture says, “They came to Marah, (but they could not drink the water,) etc.” 
(Exod. 15:23):

Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol
 D. [At Marah] thirst did not afflict them, but here thirst afflicted them.

6. A. “... and said, ‘Why did you bring us up from Egypt’ ” (Exod. 17:3):

71 I.e., the well, pillar of cloud, and manna.
72 Compare XLIII:I:1.A–17.G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Vayassa (H/R, 173:12–175:16; Laut., vol. 2, 129:1–134:77; Neus., XLII:I:1.A–16.D).
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kt k", [vn ,caub] .rt kt otuc sg k", ihta

wah u]kft vba vrag gcrta snkn ĝ ,caub [.rt]

,t uachfa gca vanka u,,hn rj[t inv ,t

rtcv vkyc ohrn v,n ĝ uekhj[a gcau] .rtv

ukyc van ,n ĝ rzju ibg sung kyc irvt ,n ĝ vrzju

ĝ wuxp wkx /urzj tku i,aka

ĝ vphtv ,hrhag k", ĝ vn²f³ gsuh hbht ĝ rnugvu

ĝ sugu ohgcr ,gca iv[a ihtx] akac vragn sjt

ĝ te[xp wkx gcurc vanjn sjt vz sugu]

ubhfrs hpk ĝ ihx rcsnn wah] hbc ,sg kf ugxhu

ĝ /vrhcgv kgu tyjv kg tkt] vtc vtbav [ihta ubsnk

ĝ ihsv ,rua kg] urcga ĝ wudu van k[g ogv crhu

kf ovk] wnt ĝ wnudu [iuchr, vn van ovhkt rnthu

,t ihxbn o,[t hrv hsdbf ihbhhshn o,ta inz

hsdbf ihbhhshn o,ta inz kf ovk wnt ĝ t"s] ĝ ouenv

unau ,urucdu ohxb ofk] vaug [ou]env hr[v

ĝ wuxp wk[x /okugc ksd,n

ikvku ĝ iutnm ovc gdba ĝ snkn wnudu] o[a t]nmhu

ivc gdb tk ĝ @df uy wna# wnudu] v,rn utu[chu wnut tuv

ĝ wmnn ub,hkgv vz vnk rnthu ĝ iutnm ivc gdb itf kct iutnm 
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 B. He said to them, “Normally, [when] someone becomes angry within his house, he 
only directs it toward someone unimportant. But here, they have directed it toward 
someone important!”

7. A. “ ‘...  to kill us and our children and livestock’ ” (Exod. 17:3):

 B. Based on this, R. Josiah would say, “When the house falls, woe [also] unto the windows!”

8. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... to kill us and our children and livestock’ ” (Exod. 17:3):

 C. They said,

Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268
  “A person’s livestock is his life!”

 D. How so? The person who goes out along the way without his cattle with him suffers.

9. A. “Moses cried out to the Lord, saying, (‘What shall I do with this people? Before long they 
will be stoning me!’)” (Exod. 17:4):

 B. [This] informs you of the praiseworthiness of Moses! For he didn’t say, “Because they are 
quarreling against me, I’m not going to ask [God] for mercy on them!”

 C. Rather, he said, “What shall I do with this people?” (Exod. 17:4).

 D. He said before Him, “Master of the World! Between You and them, behold, I’m dead! For 
you said to me, ‘Don’t get angry with them!’ [As it says in Scripture,] ‘... that You should 
say to me: Carry them in your bosom, etc.’ (Num. 11:12).”

10. A. In this instance, God assuages [a situation] while Moses heightens [the anger]. But in the 
incident of the Golden Calf, God heightens while Moses assuages.

11. A. “Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Pass before the people. (Take with you some of the elders of 
Israel, and take along the rod with which you struck the Nile, and set out)’ ” (Exod. 17:5):

 B. [Meaning]—pass over their words!

[118] C. R. Judah says, “Pass over their sins!”

 D. R. Nehemiah says, “Pass before the people, and let he who is troubled speak out!”

12. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘Pass before the people’ ” (Exod. 17:5):

 C. [Meaning]—bring them water!

 D. “ ‘Take with you some of the elders of Israel’ ” (Exod. 17:5)—for testimony, so that they 
won’t say that there were springs there.

13. A. “ ‘... the rod with which you struck the Nile, etc.’ ” (Exod. 17:5):

 B. This is one of the three instances when Israel was rebellious, saying that something was 
[only] for punishment.

 C. And these are they: the rod, the Ark, and the incense.

 D. They said that the incense was [only] for punishment [because] it killed Nadab and Abihu. 
In the end, they knew that it was actually a blessing. [As it says in Scripture,] “He put on 
the incense and made expiation for the people” (Num. 17:12).
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iht u,hc lu,c xguf ost .rt lrs ivk wnt 

ĝ /kusdc ovhbp ub,b itf kct iyec tkt uhbp i,ub  

wr vhv itfhn ĝ hben ,tu hbc ,tu h,t ,hnvk 

h,t ,hnvk ĝ t"s ĝ t,ufk kcj t,hc kpb wnut vhath

tkt ubht ostka u,nvc [urnt ĝ hben ,tu hbc ,tu

ung u,nvc ihtu lrsk tmuh ost smhf tv ĝ uhhj

ĝ wuxp wkx /tuv ;hd,xn

vanka ujca ghsuvk ĝ /rntk hhh kt van egmhu

aecn hbht hbt ;t hsdhbf ihbhsn ivu khtuv wnt tka

wnt ĝ vzv ogk vagt vn wnt tkt ĝ wnjr ²ivhkg³

,rnta durv hbhrv obhck lbhc okugka ubucr uhbpk

wnudu lehjc uvta hkt rnt, hf isdbf shpe, kt hk

kct vhcdn vanu lhnn ouen itf ĝ @ch th wnc#

ĝ wuxp wkx lhnn vanu vhcdn ouenv kdgv vagnc

kg rcg ĝ ogv hbpk rucg van kt hhh rnthu

vhnjb wr ĝ ivka tyj kg rucg wnut vsuvh wr ĝ ovhrcs

ĝ t"s ĝ /khkn²h³ vhk tadrsu ogv hbpk rucg wnut

wah hbezn l,t jeu ĝ ohn ivk thmuv ĝ ogv hbpk rucg

,hfv rat lynu ĝ /oa uhv ,ubhgn urnth tka ,usgk

wah uhva ohrcs vakan sjt vz ĝ wnudu ruthv ,t uc

vyn iv ukhtu ĝ tuv ,ubgrup ka wnutu ihngr,n

[thv ,ubgrup ka urnt uz ,ruye ĝ ,ruy]eu iurtu

ka thva ugsh ;uxk tuvhc]tu csb ,t vdrv thv

ĝ @ch zh wnc# ogv] kg rpfhu ,ruyev [,t i,hu vfrc
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 E. They said that the Ark was [only] for punishment [because] it killed Uzza, the Philistines, 
and Beit Shemesh. In the end, they knew that it was actually a blessing. [As it says in 
Scripture,] “The Ark of the Lord remained in the house of Obed ... and the Lord blessed 
Obed-edom” (2 Sam. 6:11).

 F. They said that the rod was [only] for punishment [because] it brought the Ten Plagues 
upon the Egyptians in Egypt. In the end, they knew it was actually a blessing. [As it says 
in Scripture,] “ ‘... the rod with which you struck the Nile’ ” (Exod. 17:5).

Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol
14. A. “ ‘I will be standing there before you on the rock at Horeb. (Strike the rock and water will 

issue from it, and the people will drink)’ ” (Exod. 17:6):

 B. He73 said to him, “Anywhere you see human footprints—in accordance with what is said in 
Scripture, ‘... there was the semblance of a human form’ (Ezek. 1:26)—there I am standing 
before you.”

15. A. “ ‘Strike the rock’ ” (Exod. 17:6):

 B. Based on this, R. Yosi ben Zimra says, “This rod was made of sapphire.

 C. “ ‘Strike the rock’ is not written here; rather, ‘Strike with the rock.’ ”

16. A. “He named (the place Massah and Meribah, because the Israelites quarreled and because 
they tried the Lord, saying, ‘Is the Lord present among us or not? ’)” (Exod. 17:7):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Moses named it Massah and Meribah.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “God named it Massah and Meribah. As it says in Scripture, 
‘He named the place’ (Exod. 17:7).

 D. “Based upon this [we know] that the High Court, blessed be it, is called ‘The Divine Place.’ ”

Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268
17. A. “... because the Israelites quarreled, etc.” (Exod. 17:7):

 B. R. Joshua says, “[The Israelites said,] ‘If He is [really] the Master of all Creation, blessed be 
He, if indeed He is over us, then we shall know. If not, we shall not know.’ ”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “[The Israelites said,] ‘If He supplies our needs in the 
wilderness, we shall worship Him. But if not, we shall not worship Him.’ ”

 D. R. Josiah and R. Eliezer Ḥisma say, “This verse is interpreted and explained by Job: ‘Can 
papyrus thrive without marsh? (Can rushes grow without water?)’ (Job 8:11).

 E. “Now is it really possible for papyrus to exist without marshes and woods? And is it 
possible for rushes to exist without water?

[119] F. “Likewise, it is impossible for Israel to separate from the words of Torah. Because the 
Israelites separated from the words of Torah for three days, therefore the enemy came 
upon them. For the enemy only comes because of sin and transgression.

 G. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... because the Israelites quarreled, etc.’ (Exod. 17:7).”

73 I.e., God.
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tzg ,t [drv tuv tuv ,ubgrupka urnt vz iurt

ka tuva ugsh ;uxk ana ,hc ,tu oh,]akp ,tu

,t hhh lrchu wnudu scu]g ,hc [hhh iurt] [cahu vfrc

ka urnt vz] [vyn ĝ @th u c"a# oust scg ,hc

[ohhrmnv kg ,ufn rag thcv tuv tuv ,ubgrup

,hfv rat lynu vfrc ka tuva ugsh ;uxk wmnc]

ĝ [rthv ,t uc

kf uk wnt ĝ crjc rumv kg oa lhbpk sng hbbv]

,uns wba ihbgf ost hkdr oaur tmun v,ta ouen

,hfvu ĝ lhbpk snug hbt oa @uf t wzjh# ost vtrnf

vz ken rnut vrnhz ic hxuh wr itfhn ĝ rumc

tkt if w,f iht rumv kg ,hfvu ĝ tuv rhpnxka

ĝ ²euxp wkx³ /rumc ,hfvu

utre van wnut gauvh wr ĝ wnudu ouenv oa trehu

utre ouenv wnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /vchrnu vxn

s"ck ifhn ĝ ouenv oa trehu wtba vchrnu vxn

wr ĝ /wnudu wah hbc chr kg ĝ /[ouen treba v"c kusdv

ot tuv lurc ohagnv kf iucr ubah ot wnut gauvh

hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /gsb tk utk otu gsb ubhkg ubah

tk utk otu ubscgb rcsnc ubhfrm ephx ot wnut

vz tren wnut tnxj rzgkt wru uvhath wr ĝ /ubscgb

vmc tkc tnd vtdhv cuht hsh kg arupnu ouar

tka ,uhvk vz tndk rapht hfu ĝ @th j cuht# wnudu

ĝ ohn tka ,uhvk vz ujt raphtu ohmg tkau ohmc

hpk vru, [h]rcsn aurpk wahk ivk rapht ht lf

tc lfhpk ohnh ,aka vru, hrcsn wah uarpa

kgu tyjv kg tkt tc tbua ihta tbua ivhkg

ĝ texp wkx wnudu wah hbc chr kg wtba ĝ vrcgv
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Tractate Amalek
Chapter Forty-Four

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XLIV:I1

1. A. “Amalek came (and fought with Israel at Rephidim)” (Exod. 17:8):

 B. R. Joshua says, “He would enter beneath the clouds of glory, and steal people from Israel 
and kill them.

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘(Remember what Amalek did to you on your journey ... he 
surprised you on the march), when you were famished and weary, etc.’ (Deut. 25:18).”

 D. Others say, “ ‘... he did not fear God’ (Deut. 25:18)—this [actually refers] to Israel!”

2. A. R. Eliezer says, “He attacked with impudence.

 B. “All the [other] attacks that he made were only done in secrecy.

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... he surprised you on the march, etc.’ (Deut. 25:18).

 D. “But he made this attack with impudence.”

3. A. R. Yosi ben Ḥalafta says, “ ‘Amalek came’ (Exod. 17:8):

 B. “He came under counsel. Because he went and gathered thousands and tens of thousands, 
in order to receive punishment.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
 C. “They said to him,2 ‘How will we be able to stand up to them? Pharaoh stood up to them, 

and God drowned him in the sea. How will we be able to stand up to them?’

 D. “He said to them, ‘I’ll give you counsel as to what you should do. If they beat me—flee! But 
if not, come and help me with them!’ ”

4. A. R. Nathan ben Joseph says, “Amalek passed through five nations and came and waged war 
with Israel.

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Amalekites dwell in the Negeb region. Hittites, Jebusites, and 
Amorites inhabit the hill country. And Canaanites (dwell by the Sea and along the Jordan)’ 
(Num. 13:29).

 C. “He was inside all of them.”

1 Compare XLIV:I:1.A–10.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 176:1–178:7; Laut., vol. 2, 135:1–140:67; Neus., XLIII:I:1.A–11.D).
2 I.e., to Amalek.
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hbbg ,j, xbfb vhva wnut gauvh wr ĝ ekng tchu

gdhu ;hg v,tu wtba ĝ idruvu wrahn ,uapb cbudu sucf

@oa# ohekt trh tku wnut ohrjt ĝ @jh vf wcs# wnudu

hpk ĝ ohbp hukdc lhkg t[ca] wnut rzghkt wr ĝ [wrah] vz

wba ĝ ,uhbunync tkt tc tk tca] ikuf ,uthc kfa

hukdc tc uz vthc kct ĝ @oa# wnudu lrsc [lre rat

vmgc tca ĝ ek[ng tchu wnut t,pkj ic hxuh wr ĝ ohbp

[,uccr i,ut kfu ohpkt i,ut kf xbhfu lkva] hpk

ohkufh ubt lthv uk wnt] ĝ ,ubgrup kcek khcac

ohc ouenv ugchy osdbf snga vgrp isdbf sungk

ofk i,t hbt ivk wnt ĝ isdbf sungk ohkufh ubt lthv

utuc utk otu ujrc hbujmbh ot /uag, vn vmg

ohnng ,anj wnut ;xuh ic i,b wr ĝ /ivhkg ubughhxu

ekng wba ĝ wrah og vnjkn vagu ekng tcu gxp

rvc cauh hruntvu hxuchvu h,jvu cdbv .rtc cauh

ĝ /okufn ohbpk vhv tuv ĝ @yf dh wnc# wnudu hbgbfvu
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 D. Rabbi says, “He came only from the mountains of Seir. Amalek passed through 400 
parasangs and came and waged war with Israel.”

5. A. Others says, “Let thankless Amalek come and exact punishment from a thankless people!

(Textual Source: Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael)
 B. “Similar to this: ‘These were the men who conspired against him: Zabad son of Shimeath 

the Ammonitess, etc.’ (2 Chron. 24:26).

 C. “Let these [thankless ones] come and exact punishment from thankless Joash!

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘King Joash disregarded the loyalty that his father Jehoiada had 
shown to him, and killed his son. As he was dying, he said: “May the Lord see and requite 
it!” ’ (2 Chron. 24:22).

 E. “What was his punishment in the matter?—‘At the turn of the year, the army of Aram 
marched against him ... They inflicted punishment on Joash’ (2 Chron. 24:23–24).

 F. “Don’t read [the word in the verse as] ‘punishment’3 but [read it as] ‘sodomy’4!

 G. “And what sort of sodomy did they do with him? They said that they appointed over him 
cruel guards who had not know a woman in their lives, and they violated him with sodomy.

 H. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘Israel’s pride shall be humbled, etc.’ (Hos. 
5:5). [And Scripture says], ‘When they withdrew, having left him with many wounds, his 
courtiers plotted against him because of the murder of the sons of Jehoiada the priest, 
and they killed him in bed and he died’ (2 Chron. 24:25).”

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
6. A. “... at Rephidim” (Exod. 17:8):5

 B. R. Ḥananiah said, “We inquired of R. Eliezer about this matter when he was holding court 
[120]  in the Great School, [saying,] ‘What [is the meaning of] Rephidim?’

 C. “He said to us, ‘[Understand it] according to its literal meaning!’ ”

7. A. R. Ḥananiah also said, “We inquired of R. Eliezer about this matter when he was holding 
court in the Great School, [saying,] ‘Why does Israel redeem the first-born of donkeys, 
but does not redeem the first-born of camels and the first-born of horses?’

 B. “He said to us, ‘It is a decree of the King, King of kings, blessed be He!’ ”

8. A. Another interpretation:

 B. [You redeem the first-born of donkeys] because they helped Israel when they left Egypt, 
in that each and every one had 70 donkeys before him, which were loaded with gold, 
silver, precious stones, and gems.

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II, 268)
9. A. Those who interpret the Torah metaphorically say, “[The verse] doesn’t [say] ‘Rephidim’ 

but ‘weakening of the hands.’6

 B. “Because Israel weakened their hands from the words of Torah, thus the enemy came 
upon them.

 C. “Because the enemy only comes because of sin and transgression.

3 Hebrew: sh’fatim—ohypa.
4 Hebrew: shiputim—ohyupa.
5 Compare 6.A–9.F with b. Bekhorot 5b (Neus., XXXI.A:Tractate Bekhorot:1:1F–H:I.6.A–O).
6 Hebrew: rifyon yadayim—ohhsh iuhphr.
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vxrp ,utn gcrt rhga hrrvn tkt tc tk wnut wr 

wnut ohrjt ĝ /wrah og vnjkn vagu ekng tcu gxp

ĝ [vcuy hhupf ogn grphu vcuy hupf ekng tuch

,gna ic scz uhkg ohrae,nv vktu uc tmuhf]

vcuy hhupf ukt utuch ĝ @uf sf c"vs# wnudu ,hbungv

atuh rfz tku wtba] ĝ [vcuy hupf atuh in ugrphu

ubc ,t drvhu uhct gshuvh vag rat sxjv lknv

uabg vn ĝ @cf oa# aurshu ohekt trh rnt u,uncu

wnudu ort khj uhkg vkg vbav ,pue,k hvhu rcs ka

tkt ohypa hre, kt ĝ ohypa uag atuh ,tu

uhkg ushngv urnt uc uag ohyupa vnu ĝ ohyupa

u,ut ubgu ovhnhn vat ugsh tk rat ohae ,ubuhrc

gauv# wnudu ktrah iutd vbgu wba ihbgf ĝ rufz cfanc

ohcr ohtukjnc u,ut uczg hf ubnn o,fkcu @v v

uvudrvhu ivfv gshuvh hbc hnsc uhscg uhkg urae,v

wr rnt ĝ ohshprc] ĝ /[@vf sf c"vs# ,nhu u,yn kg

cauh tuvaf rzghkt wr ,t ubkta vz rcs vhbbj

sugu ĝ /ugnanf ubk rnt ĝ tuvn ohshpr tcr tc,unc

tuvaf rzghkt wr ,t ubkta vz rcs vhbbj wr rnt

hryp ktrah usp vn hbpn tcr tc,unc cauh

ubk rnt ĝ ohxux hrypu ohknd hryp usp tku ohrunj

,t ughhxa hpk ĝ t"s ĝ /v"c ohfknv hfkn lkn ,rhzd

sjtu sjt kf lk ihta ohrmnn i,thmhc ktrah

;xf ohbugy uhva uhbpk ohrunj ohgca uk uhv tka

,unuar harus ĝ [,uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbctu cvzu

wah uphra hpk ĝ ohhsh iuhphr tkt ohshpr iht ohrnut

hpk ĝ tbua ovhkg tc l[fhpk] vru, hrcsn ovhsh

ĝ v[rhcgv kgu] tyjv kg tkt tc tbuav ihta
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 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘When the kingship of Rehoboam was firmly established, and 
he grew strong, he abandoned (the Torah of the Lord, he and all Israel with him), etc.’ 
(2 Chron. 12:1).

 E. “And what is said concerning him in Scripture?—‘There were also male prostitutes in the 
land, etc.’ (1 Kings 14:24).

 F. “And what was his punishment in the matter? As it is written, ‘In the fifth year of King 
Rehoboam, King Shishak of Egypt marched against Jerusalem and carried off the treasures 
of the House of the Lord and the treasures of the royal palace. He carried off everything. 
He even carried off all the golden shields that Solomon had made’ (1 Kings 14:24–25).”

10. A. And this is one of the things that returned to their [original] place.

 B. The exile returned to its place, as it says in Scripture, “In olden times, your forefathers 
lived beyond the Euphrates” (Josh. 24:2). What [else] does Scripture state?—“... and exiled 
the people to Babylon” (Ezra 5:12).

 C. Heavenly writing returned to its place, as it says in Scripture, “You yourselves saw that 
I spoke to you from the very heavens” (Exod. 20:19). What [else] does Scripture state?—
“You see it, then it is gone” (Prov. 23:5).

XLIV:II7

1. A. “Moses said to Joshua, ‘Pick some men for us, (and go out and do battle with Amalek)’ ” 
(Exod. 17:9):

 B. Based on this [we learn] that the honor of one’s disciple should be as dear to him as the 
honor of his fellow.

 C. For the entire world should learn from Moses, who didn’t say to Joshua, “Pick some men 
for me.” Rather, [he said,] “Pick some men for us” (Exod. 19:9).

 D. He treated him like himself.

 E. And how does one know from Scripture that the honor of one’s fellow should be as dear 
to him as the honor of his master?

 F. For thus we find with Aaron, who said to Moses, “Oh, my lord” (Num. 12:11).

 G. And wasn’t he his younger brother? But he treated him like his master.

 H. And how does one know from Scripture that the honor of one’s master should be as dear 
to him as the honor of heaven?

 I. For thus we find with Joshua, who said to Moses, “My lord, Moses, restrain them!” 
(Num. 11:28).

 J. He said to them, “Just as the Holy One, blessed be He, restrains, so too should you restrain!”

 K. And thus Scripture states, “(He said to Gehazi,) ‘Tie up your skirts, take my staff in your 
hand, etc.’ ” (2 Kings 4:29).

 L. They said to Gehazi, “Where are you going?” He said to them, “To raise the dead.” They 
said to him, “Is it man who kills and resurrects? Isn’t it the Holy One, blessed be He, who 
kills and resurrects?” He said to them, “My master also kills and resurrects!”

7 Compare XLIV:II:1.A–6.G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 178:9–179:15; Laut., vol. 2, 140:68–143:113; Neus., XLIII:II: 
1.A–8.H).
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ch c"vs# wd ,t czg u,ezjfu ogcjr wfkn ihfvf hvhu wba 

ĝ @sf sh t"n# wd .rtc vhv ase [odu uc wtb] vnu ĝ @t

lknk [,hahnjv] vbac hvhu wfs rcska uabug vnu

,urmut ,t jehu ohrm[n lkn] [eaha] vkg ogcjr

,t jehu jek kfv lknv ,hc ,urmut ,tu hhh ,hc

in sjt vzu ĝ @uf sh t"n# vnka vag rat cvzv hbhdn

wtba vnuenk vrzj ,ukd ĝ inuenk urzja ohrcsv

@c sf wuvh# , okugn ofh,uct ucah rvbv rcgc

rzj ohna c,f ĝ @ch v wzg# kcck hkdv vngu wut tuvn

ofng h,rcs ohnav in hf o,htr o,t wba unuenk

ĝ @v df wan# ubbhtu uc lbhg ;hg,v wut tuvn @jh f wna#

ifhn ĝ ohabt ubk rjc gauvh kt van rnthu

ĝ urhcj sucff uhkg chcj ost ka ushnk, sucf tvha

rjc gauvhk uk rnt tka vann okugv kf sunkhu

tvha ihbnu ĝ u,unf utag ĝ wbt ubk rjc tkt ohabt hk

ihfa ĝ ucr sucff uhkg chcj ost ka urcj sucf

tukvu ĝ @th ch wnc# hbust hc vank wta irvtc ubtmn

sucf tvha ihbnu ĝ ucr utag tkt ²///³ tuv iye uhjt

ubtmn ihfa ĝ ohna sucff uhkg chcj ost ka ucr

wt ĝ @jf th wnc# otkf van hbst vank wta gauvhc

rudj wut tuv ihfu ĝ hkf v,t lf vkfn weva oaf uk

uk urnt ĝ @yf s c"n# wdu lshc h,bgan jeu lb,n

uk wnt oh,n ,uhjvk ivk wt lkuv v,t ifhvk hzjdk

wnt vhjnu ,hnn wev tukvu vhjnu ,hnn ost hfu

ĝ vhjnu ,hnn hcr ;t ivk

 D

 E

 F

 A 10

 B

 C

XLIV:II

 B/A 1

 C

 E/D

 F

 G

 H

 I

 J

 K

 L
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(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
2. A. “ ‘... some men’ ” (Exod. 17:9):

 B. Mighty warrior men. Men who fear sin.

3. A. “ ‘... and go out and do battle with Amalek’ ” (Exod. 17:9):

[121] B. R. Joshua says, “Moses said to Joshua, ‘Go out from beneath the wings of the Cloud and do 
battle with Amalek!’ ”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘Say to Joshua: 
“This head of yours—why are you guarding it? Isn’t it for the crown? Go out and do battle 
with Amalek!” ’ ”

4. A. “ ‘ “Tomorrow I will station myself on top of the hill, with the rod of God in my hand” ’ 
(Exod. 17:9):

 B. “Tomorrow we will be ready and standing on top of the hill.

 C. “ ‘ “... with the rod” ’ (Exod. 17:9):

 D. “Which the Holy One, blessed be He, said should be in your hand, will be in my hand 
forever.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 E. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Tomorrow we’ll declare a fast, and we will be ready and 
depending upon the acts of the forefathers.

 F. “ ‘Top’ (Exod. 17:9)— these are the acts of the Patriarchs. ‘Of the hill’ (Exod. 17:9)—these 
are the acts of the Matriarchs.”

5. A. “ ‘... with the rod of God in my hand’ ” (Exod. 17:9):

 B. Moses said before God, “With this rod You brought them out from Egypt, and split the sea 
for them, and brought down the manna for them, and stirred up the quail for them, and 
performed miracles and mighty acts for them. With this rod, You will perform miracles 
and mighty acts at this moment!”

6. A. Isi ben Judah says, “There are five words in the Torah for which it’s unclear how they 
relate syntactically with the word next to them: lifting up; cursed; tomorrow; like almond 
blossoms; and get up.8

 B. “How does one know from Scripture [about] ‘lifting up’?—‘Surely if you do right, there 
is lifting up’ (Gen. 4:7) [can also be read] ‘there is lifting up, even if you do not do right’ 
(Gen. 4:7).

 C. “[How does one know from Scripture about ‘cursed’?]—‘Cursed be their anger so fierce’ 
(Gen. 49:7) [can also be read] ‘For when they are angry, they slay men, and when pleased, 
they maim cursed oxen’ (Gen. 49:6–7).

 D. “[How does one know from Scripture about ‘tomorrow’?]—‘Tomorrow I will station 
myself on top of the hill’ (Exod. 17:9) [can also be read] ‘Go out and do battle with Amalek 
tomorrow’ (Exod. 17:9).

 E. “[How does one know from Scripture about ‘almond blossoms’?]—‘Almond blossoms with 
calyx and petals’ (Exod. 25:34) [can also be read] ‘and on the lampstand there shall be four 
cups shaped like almond blossoms’ (Exod. 25:34).

 F. “[How does one know from Scripture about ‘get up’?]—‘This people will get up and go 
astray’ (Deut. 31:16) [can also be read] ‘You are soon to lie with your fathers and get up’ 
(Deut. 31:16).

8 Compare 6.A–G with b. Yoma 52b (Neus., V.B:Yoma:5:1F–I:I.3.D–G).
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ojkv tmu ĝ /tyj htrh ohabt ohrucd ĝ ohabt ohabt

tm gauvhk van uk rnt rnut gauvh wr ĝ ekngc

hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /ekngc ojkvu ibgv hpbf ,j,n

vz latr gauvhk runt vank v"cev uk rnt rnut

rjn ĝ /ekngc ojkvu tm r,fk tk urnan v,t vnk

rjn ĝ hshc ohektv vynu vgcdv atr kg cmb hfbt

rnta ĝ vynu ĝ vgcdv atr kg ihsnugu ihs,ugn vhvb

wr hrcs lf okugk hshc tv, lshc tv, v"cev

tvbu ,hbg, ruzdb rjn wnut hgsunv rzgkt wru ĝ gauvh

vagn ukt atr ĝ ²,uct vagn³ kg ihsnugu ihs,ugn

ohektv vynu ĝ /,uvnt vagn ukt vgcdv ,uct

o,tmuv vz lync ouenv hbpk van rnt ĝ hshc

inv ,t ivk ,sruvu ohv ,t ovk ,greu ohrmnn

,urucdu ohxb ovk ,hagu ukav ,t ivk ,zdvu

ĝ /uz vgac ,urucdu ohxb ivk vag, v,t vz vync

ovk ihta ah ohrcs vanj rnut vsuvh ic hxht

ihbn ,ta ĝ oeu ohseuan rjn rurt ,ta grfv vru,c

ĝ @z s wrc# chyh, tk otu ,ta ut ,ta chyh, ot tkv 

rua ureg obumrcu aht udrv optc hf ut zg hf opt rurt 

tm ut vgcdv atr kg cmb hfbt rjn ĝ @u yn wrc# rurt 

vrubnc ut vhjrpu vhru,pf ohseuan ĝ /rjn ekngc ojkv

vzv ogv oeu ĝ @sk vf wna# ohseuan ohghcd vgcrt 

ĝ @zy tk wcs# oeu lh,uct og cfua lbv ut vbzu  

 A/B/A 3/2

 B

 C

 A 4

 B

 D/C

 E

 F

 A 5

 B

 A 6

 B

 C

 D

 E

 F
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 G. “These are the five words in the Torah for which it’s unclear how they relate syntactically 
with the word next to them.”

XLIV:III9

1. A. “Joshua did as Moses told him (and fought with Amalek, while Moses, Aaron, and Hur 
went up to the top of the hill)” (Exod. 17:10):

 B. He did what he was commanded, and did not transgress Moses’ decree.

2. A. “... while Moses, Aaron, and Hur went up to the top of the hill” (Exod. 17:10):

 B. [This is to be understood] in accordance with what we have already said.

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
3. A. “Whenever Moses held up his hand, (Israel prevailed. But whenever he let down his hand, 

Amalek prevailed)” (Exod. 17:11):10

 B. R. Eliezer says, “Did Moses’ hands really strengthen Israel or break Amalek?

 C. “Rather, whenever Israel does the will of God and believes in what God commanded 
Moses, God performs miracles and mighty deeds for them.

 D. “Similar to this, you say: ‘They shall take some of the blood and put it on the two doorposts 
and the lintel of the houses (in which they are to eat it)’ (Exod. 12:7).

 E. “Does the blood really benefit the angel, and does the blood really benefit the doorpost?

 F. “Rather, whenever Israel does the will of God and believes in what God commanded 
Moses to do, God has mercy on them.

[122] G. “Similar to this, you say: ‘The Lord said to Moses: “Make a seraph figure, etc.” ’ (Num. 21:8).

 H. “Can a snake really kill and resurrect?

 I. “Rather, whenever Israel does the will of God and believes in what God commanded 
Moses to do, the Holy One, blessed be He, sent them healing.”

4. A. R. Akiva says, “Why does Scripture state, ‘Israel prevailed,’ and why does Scripture state, 
‘Amalek prevailed’ (Exod. 17:11)?

 B. “When Moses would raise his hand, Israel was destined to raise up the words of Torah, 
which were going to be given by his hands. But when Moses would lower his hands, as if 
it were possible, Israel was destined to lower the words of Torah, which were going to be 
given by his hands.”

5. A. “ ‘But Moses’ hands grew heavy (so they took a stone and put it under him and he sat on 
it, while Aaron and Hur, one on each side, supported his hands. Thus his hands remained 
steady until the sun set)’ (Exod. 17:12):

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
 B. “At that moment, Moses’ hands grew heavy like a person from whom hung two jugs of 

water.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Based on this [we learn] that you shouldn’t be careless with 
a divine commandment. For if Moses had immediately said to Joshua, ‘Pick some men for 
me,’ he would not have reached that [point of] distress. But he said [to Joshua to pick out 
the men] tomorrow.”

9 Compare XLIV:III:1.A–14.F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 179:16–181:13; Laut., vol. 2, 143:114–147:177; Neus., XLIII:II: 
9.A–III:17.B).

10 Compare 3.A–I with m. Rosh Hashanah 3:8.
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ĝ /grfv ovk ihta vru,c ah ohrcs vanj ukt 

vn vag ĝ van uk rnt ratf gauvh aghu

ruju irvt vanu ĝ /van ,rhzd kg rcg tku sep,ba

 ²///³ ĝ ubrnta ihbgk ĝ vgcdv atr ukg

hfu wut rzghkt wr ĝ wd ush van ohrh ratf vhvu

tkt ĝ ekng ,urcua ut wah [,urhcdn van] ka uhsh

vnc ihbhntnu ouenka ²ubumr³ ihaug waha inzc

ihxhb ovk vaug ouenv vank ouenv usepa

kg ub,bu osv in ujeku wut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ ,urucdu

osv vn hfu ĝ @z ch wna# wd ,uzuznv h,a kgu ;ueanv

inz kf tkt ĝ vzuznk vbvn osv vnu ltknk vbvn

usepa vnc ihbhntnu ouenka ubumr ihaug waha

uc tmuhf ĝ /ivhkg xj ouenv ,uagk vank ouenv³

tf wnc# wdu ;ra lk vag van kt wv rnthu wut v,t

ihaug waha inz kf tkt ĝ vhjnu ,hnn ajb hfu ĝ @j

ouenv ²usepa vnc ohbhntnu ouenka ubumr

tcheg wr ĝ vtupr ovk jka v"cev lf ,uagk vank

ĝ ekng rcdu wuk wk, vnu wah rcdu wuk wk, vn@u# wut

vhcdvk wah ihsh,ga ush ,t vhcdn van vhvaf

van vhvaf ;t uhsh kg i,bhvk ihsh,gv vru, hrcs

hrcs khpavk wah ihsh,ga k²u³fhuf uhsh ,t khpan

ĝ uhsh kg i,bhvk ihsh,ga vru,

v,utc ĝ van ka uhsh ureh ohscf van hshu

wr hrcs lf ohn hsf hba uc ihhuk,a ostf vga 

rcsk ihkarn ihta itfn rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /gauvh 

ohabt hk rjc gauvhk van uk rnt ukta vumn 

ĝ /rjnk rnt tkt tuvv rgm hshk tc tk shn 

 G

XLIV:III

 B/A 1

 A 2

 A 3 B

 B
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 I/H

 A 4

 B

 B/A 5
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(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
6. A. “... so they took a stone and put it, etc.” (Exod. 17:12):11

 B. Did they not have there a cushion or a pillow to put under him to sit?

 C. Rather, he said, “As long as Israel is situated in distress, I too shall be with them in distress!”

 D. Based on this they said: A person is obligated to suffer with the masses.

7. A. “... while Aaron and Hur ... supported his hands” (Exod. 17:12):

 B. This teaches that he was raising and lowering them.

8. A. “ ‘Thus his hands remained steady until the sun set’ (Exod. 17:12):

 B. “This teaches that Israel was fasting that entire day.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘But Moses’ hands grew heavy’ (Exod. 17:12):

 D. “The sin weighed heavily on Moses, and he was unable to stand it. What did he do? He 
turned to the forefathers.

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... so they took a stone and put it under him’ (Exod. 17:12). This 
[refers to] the deeds of the forefathers.

 F. “ ‘... and he sat on it’ (Exod. 17:12). This [refers to] the deeds of the Matriarchs.”

9. A. “... while Aaron and Hur, one on each side, supported his hands” (Exod. 17:12):

 B. Why does Scripture state “one on each side”?

 C. This teaches that Aaron would remind [him] about the deed of Levi, and Hur would 
remind [him] about the deed of Judah.

[123] D. Based on this, they said: There are no less than three who go down before the ark on a 
public fast.

10. A. “Thus his hands remained steady” (Exod. 17:12):

 B. Why does Scripture state “his hands”?

 C. One [hand], because he took nothing with it from Israel.

 D. “... steady until the sun set” (Exod. 17:12).

 E. And with one hand Moses said before the Holy One, blessed be He, “Through my hands 
You brought them out from Egypt, and through my hands You split the sea for them, and 
brought down the manna for them, and stirred up the quail for them. And through my 
hands will You perform miracles for them at this moment!”

11. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... steady until the sun set” (Exod. 17:12).

 C. He said, “I have seen all kingdoms, and none of them wages war beyond the sixth hour [of 
daylight]. This evil kingdom wages war from morning to evening!”

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
12. A. “And Joshua overwhelmed Amalek and his people with the sword” (Exod. 17:13):

 B. R. Joshua says, “In that he came down and cut off the heads of warriors standing at the 
front of the lines.”

11 Compare 6.A–D with b. Ta’anit 11a.
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ut ,jt ,xf oa vhv tk hfu ĝ wd unhahu ict [ujehu] 

inz kf rnt tkt ĝ cahu uh,j, [jhbha sj]t ihrecukd

urnt ifhn ĝ vrmc ivng [tvt hbt ;t] vrmc ihura waha

ufn, ruju irvtu ĝ /[ruchmv o]g rgymhvk ost chj

hvhu ĝ ivc shrunu ivc vkgn vhva @c# snkn ĝ uhshc

kf ,hbg,c wah uhva snkn ĝ anav tc sg vbunt uhsh

hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ gauvh wr hrcs lf³ ouhv u,ut

tku van kg tyjv reh ĝ ²ohscf van hshu rnut

ĝ ohbuatrv ,uctk vbphb vag vn uc sungk kufh vhv

cahu ĝ ,uct hagn ukt uh,j, un²h³ahu ict ujehu wba

uhshc ufn, ruju irvtu ĝ ,uvnht vagn ukt vhkg

snkn ĝ sjt sjt k", ²vn³ ĝ sjt vznu sjt [vz]n

vagn rhfzn ruuju huk vagn rhfzn irvt vhva

hbpk ohsrha vakan ih,ujp iht urnt ifhn ĝ vsuvh

ĝ ush k", vn ĝ vb²u³nt uhsh hvhu ĝ rucm ,hbg,c vch,

tc sg vbunt oukf ĝ wahn vc kyb tka ,jt

hsh kg wev hbpk van wt ²,jt ushcu³ ĝ /[an]av

ohv ,t ivk v,gre hsh kgu wmnn o,tmuv

uhkav ,t ²ivk³ ,zdhvu inv ,t ivk v[,]sruvu

sg vbunt ĝ [t"s] ĝ uz vgac ihxhb ivk vag, hsh kgu

[iht ik]uf ,u²h³fkn kf h,htr rnt ĝ anav tc

[uz] ,chhj ,ufkn ,uga aa sg tkt vnjkn ,uaug

ĝ /,hc[rg sgu] ,hrjan vnjkn vaug

srha rnut gauvh wr ĝ /ekng ,t gauvh akjhu

ĝ /,urua hatrc ihsnugv ohrucd hatr l,ju

 B/A 6

 C

 D

 A 7

 A 8 B

 B

 C

 D

 F/E

 A 9

 C/B

 D

 B/A 10

 D/C

 E

 B/A 11

 C

 B/A 12
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 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “[The verb ‘overwhelmed’ is to be interpreted] as an abbreviation 
[of three verbs]: ‘He made [them] sick,’ ‘he seized [them],’ and ‘he broke [them].’ ”

13. A. “ ‘Amalek’ (Exod. 17:13)—[understand it] according to its literal meaning.

 B. “ ‘People’ (Exod. 17:13)—these are his sons.

 C. “ ‘Et’ (Exod. 17:13)—[the accusative particle refers to] his troops with him.”—Thus are the 
words of R. Joshua.

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘Amalek’ (Exod. 17:13)—[understand it] according to its 
literal meaning.

 E. “ ‘People’ (Exod. 17:13)— these are his sons.

 F. “ ‘Et’ (Exod. 17:13)—[the accusative particle refers to] his troops with him.

 G. “But since Scripture says ‘and (et)’ (Exod. 17:13)— these are the troops with his sons.”

14. A. “... with the sword” (Exod. 17:13):

 B. R. Joshua says, “They didn’t disfigure them; rather, they judged them mercifully.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘... with the sword’ (Exod. 17:13):

 D. “We have learned about this war, that it was [commanded] by no one other than the 
Almighty!”

 E. Others say, “ ‘... with the sword’ (Exod. 17:13):

 F. “What Scripture says later on was upheld for them: ‘I will doom you with blood. Blood 
shall pursue you. For your bloodthirsty hatred, blood shall pursue you’ (Ezek. 35:6).”

Chapter Forty-Five

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
XLV:I12

1. A. “Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Inscribe this in a document as a reminder, (and read it 
aloud to Joshua: I will utterly blot out the memory of Amalek from under heaven!)’ ” 
(Exod. 17:14):

 B. The first elders say, “By the very scourge which strikes Israel, [others too] will be struck!

 C. “The whole world should learn from Pharaoh, because he came and subjugated Israel.

 D. “The Holy One, blessed be He, drowned him in the sea, as it says in Scripture, ‘But the 
Lord hurled the Egyptians (into the sea)’ (Exod. 14:27).

 E. “And thus you find with Amalek. Because he came, subjugated, and injured Israel, the 
Holy One, blessed be He, eradicated him from this world and the world to come. As it says 
in Scripture, ‘I will utterly blot out the memory’ (Exod. 17:14).

 F. “Likewise, any nation or kingdom that should come to injure Israel, by that very same 
measure will the Holy One, blessed be He, exact punishment from it

 G. “Forever they said: ‘With what measure a man metes it shall be measured to him again.’ ”13

2. A. “ ‘Inscribe this in a document as a reminder’ (Exod. 17:14):14

[124] B. “ ‘Inscribe’—[this refers to] what is written here.

12 Compare XLV:I:1.A–17.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 181:15–187:9; Laut., vol. 2, 148:1–161:192; Neus., XLIV:I:1.A–II:11.F).
13 Compare 1.G with m. Sotah 1:7.
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zjthu kjhu iuehryub iuak uc rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr 

,ukhhj ukt ,t ĝ uhbc ukt og ĝ ugnanf ekng ĝ /rcahu 

ekng rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /gauvh wr hrcs lf unga 

tuvaf ĝ /unga ,ukhhj ukt ,t ĝ uhbc ukt og ĝ ugnanf

gauvh wr ĝ crj hpk ĝ /uhbc oga ,ukhhj ukt ,tu rnut

wr ĝ /ohnjrc i,ut ihbs uhv tkt oukuuhb tk rnut

uz vnjknk ubsnk ĝ crj hpk rnut hgsunv rzgkt

hpk ihrnut ohrjt ĝ /vrucd hp kg tkt ,hhv tka

osu lagt osk hf ikvk wba vn ivc ohhe,b ĝ crj

ĝ /@u vk wzjh# lpsrh osu ,tba os tk ot lpsrh

ĝ rpxc iurfz ,tz cu,f van [kt] hhh [rnthu]

upux uc iheuk waha yua ohrnut ohbuatrv ohbez

scgau tca lu,na vgrpn okugv kf sunkh ĝ ,uekk

wna# wmn ,t hhh rgbhu wba ohc wev ugchy ĝ ktrah ,t

scgau tca lu,na ekngc [tmun v,t] ihfu ĝ @zf sh

inu vzv okugv in wev usct @crt# wah ,t ehzhvu

vnut kf ifu ĝ rfz ,t vjnt vjn hf wba tcv okugv

grpb wev rcsc uc wah ,t ehzvk [tuc,a] ,ufknu

ĝ uk ihssun vc ssun [ost]a vsnc wnt okugk ĝ vbnn

ĝ itf cu,fan cu,f³ ĝ rpxc iurfz ²,tz³ c,f

 C

 C/B/A 13

 D

 G/F/E

 B/A 14

 C

 D

 E

 F

XLV:I

 A 1

 B

 C

 D

 E

 F

 G

 B/A 2

14 In 2.A–H, each word in the clause from Exod. 17:14 is understood to refer individually to a separate scriptural reference to the war 
against Amalek. Compare with b. Megillah 7a.
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 C. “ ‘This’—[this refers to] what is written in Deuteronomy.15

 D. “ ‘As a reminder’—[this refers to] what is written in the Prophets.16

 E. “ ‘In a document’—[this refers to] what is written in the Scroll of Esther.”17—Thus are the 
words of R. Joshua.

 F. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘This’—[this refers to] what is written here and in 
Deuteronomy.

 G. “ ‘As a reminder’—[this refers to] what is written in the Scroll of Esther.

 H. “ ‘In a document’—[this refers to] what is written in the Prophets.”

3. A. “ ‘... and read it aloud to Joshua’ (Exod. 17:14):

 B. “On that very day Joshua was anointed.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “This is one of the four [people] who were given a hint. Two 
took it into consideration and two did not take it into consideration.

 D. “Moses was given a hint, but didn’t consider it, [as it says in Scripture,] ‘... and read it 
aloud to Joshua’ (Exod. 17:14).

 E. “[Thus,] Joshua  brought the Israelites into the land, but Moses did  not bring the Israelites 
into the land, and in the end he stood there and made all those pleas,18 saying, ‘Since 
you’ve begun to show me a little, show me all of it!’ ”

4. A. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 B. It is like a king who decreed that his son should not enter the door of his palace. He 
entered the first door, and they kept quiet. He entered the second door, and they kept 
quiet. He came to enter the third door, and they rebuked him, saying to him, “Enough for 
you right here!”

 C. Likewise, when Moses came and conquered the two nations Sihon and Og and distributed 
them [to the tribes of Reuven, Gad, and Manasseh], he said, “It appears that the decree 
has only been decreed conditionally, and we are being judged only conditionally!”

 D. And up to here he [had] requested, saying, “The decree only decreed that I should 
not enter into it as a king! As it says in Scripture, ‘... therefore you shall not lead this 
congregation into the land’ (Num. 20:12).

 E. “I will [therefore] enter it as a commoner!”

 F. He19 said to him, “A king does not enter as a commoner!”

 G. He20 said before Him, “If the decree has been decreed that I not enter it as either king or 
commoner, then I shall enter it by the Cave of Caesarion at Paneas!”

 H. He said to him, “(You may view the land from a distance) but you shall not enter it!” 
(Deut. 32:52).

 I. He said before the Holy One, blessed be He, “If the decree has been decreed that I not 
enter it as either king or commoner or by the cave, then I shall enter it upon my death!”

15 See Deut. 25:17–19.
16 See 1 Sam. 15:8–32.
17 See Esther 3:1. Haman was an Agagite, i.e., a descendent of Agag, King of the Amalekites.
18 See Deut. 3:23ff.
19 I.e., God.
20 I.e., Moses.
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rpxc ĝ thcbc cu,fan iurfz ĝ /vru, vbanc cu,fan ,tz 

hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /gauvh wr hrcs lf vkdnc cu,fan

iurfz ĝ /vru, vbancu itf cu,fan ,tz wnut

hbztc ohau ĝ ²thcbc cu,fan rpxc ĝ /vkdnc cu,fan

wr ĝ /gauvh wr hrcs lf³ gauvh [j]anb ouhc uc ĝ gauvh

ovk i,ba vgcrtn sjt vz ²rnut hgsunv rzgkt

tku znr uk i,b van ĝ uaj tk ohbau uaj ohba znr

.rtk wah ,t xhbfn gauvh ĝ gauvh hbztc ohau aj

snug tuv ;uxk .rtk wah ,t xhbfn van itu

hbtr, v,kj,vu khtuv wtu ,uaec i,ut kf aecnu

ĝ wus wcs vnk ²kan³ ukan ĝ vkuf hbhtrv .rtv ,men

uka ihruykp j,pk xbfh tka ubc kg rzda lknk

uk ue,au hbha j,p xbfb uk ue,au iuatr j,p xbfb

ĝ if sg lhhs uk urnt uc upzb hahka j,pk xbfhvk tc

dugu iujhx ihnng hba achfu van tca vgac lf

hub, kg tkt vrhzd vrzdb tka vnus rnt oekju

tk wtu aecn vhv itsgu ĝ hub, kg tkt ihsubn ubt itu

tk ifk wba lkn vk xbft tka tkt vrhzd vrzdb

wt ĝ yuhsvf vk xbfht ĝ @ch f wnc# vzv kvev ,t utc,

vrhzd vrzdb ot uhbpk wt ĝ yuhsvf xbfb lkn iht uk

vk xbfht yuhsv tku lkn tk vk xbfht tka

wcs# tuc, tk vnau wnt ĝ xuhnp iuhrxhe ka vkhjnc

vk xbfht tka vrhzd vrzdb ot wev hbpk wut ĝ @cb ck

ĝ h,unc vk xbfht vkhjnc tku yuhsv tku lkn tk
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 J. He said to him, “(Look at it well) for you shall not go across yonder Jordan!” (Deut. 3:27).

 K. And can a dead person really cross [the river Jordan]? Rather, He said to him, “Moses, not 
even your bones will cross the Jordan!”

5. A. And this is what others say:

 B. Moses was sitting and crying, saying to Israel, “ ‘For you are about to cross the Jordan!’ 
(Deut. 11:31). You are going to cross, but not I!”

 C. And up to here would he request: “Let me, please, cross over and see” (Deut. 3:25).

 D. And [the word] “please” is only [a word of] request.

 E. “... and see the good land on the other side (of the Jordan)” (Deut. 3:25)—this is the Land 
of Israel.

 F. “... that good hill country” (Deut. 3:25)—this is Jerusalem.

 G. “... and the Lebanon” (Deut. 3:25)—this is the Temple.

 H. And thus Scripture states, “And the Lebanon shall fall in majesty” (Isa. 10:34). And Scripture 
says, “Throw open your gates, O Lebanon, and let fire consume your cedars” (Zech. 11:1).

6. A. [And some] say: The view [of the Land of Israel] of Abraham was better than [that of] 
Moses, because Abraham was not troubled [to see his], but Moses was troubled.

[125] B. Concerning Abraham Scripture says, “Raise your eyes and look out from where you are, 
to the north and south, to the east and west” (Gen. 13:14).

 C. Concerning Moses Scripture says, “Go up to the summit of Pisgah, etc.” (Deut. 3:27)—go 
up [first and then] have a look!

7. A. How does one know from Scripture that God granted all the requests that Moses made of 
the Holy One, blessed be He?

 B. He requested to see the Land of Israel, and He granted it to him. As it says in Scripture,  
“... and the Lord showed him the whole land, Gilead as far as Dan” (Deut. 34:1).

 C. He requested to see the Temple, and He granted it to him. As it says in Scripture,  
“... Gilead” (Deut. 34:1).

 D. And “Gilead” refers only to the Temple, as it says in Scripture, “You are as Gilead to Me, 
as the summit of Lebanon” (Jer. 22:6).

 E. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him Samson ben Manoaḥ? As it 
says in Scripture, “... as far as Dan” (Deut. 34:1). And farther on Scripture says, “There was 
a certain man from Zorah, of the stock of Dan, whose name was Manoaḥ” (Judg. 13:2).

 F. Similar to this, you say, “... and went in pursuit as far as Dan” (Gen. 14:14).

 G. Isn’t it the case that the 12 tribes had not yet entered, and the land was not [yet] divided? 
Rather, this teaches that He said to Abraham, “Your offspring will be 12 tribes, and this 
will be the portion of one of them!”

 H. And there are those who say: He21 said to him,22 “In this place your sons will erect an 
idol.” And his strength was weakened.

 I. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him Barak ben Abinoam? 
Ahead Scripture says, “She summoned Barak son of Abinoam (of Kedesh in Naphtali)” 
(Judg. 4:6).

21 I.e., God.
22 I.e., Abraham.
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kufh ,n hfu ĝ @zf d wcs# vzv isrhv ,t rucg, tk hf uk wt 

,t urcgh tk lh,unmg ;t van uk wt tkht rucgk

ivk wtu vfucu cauh van vhv ĝ wut ohrjt vzv ĝ isrhv

o,t @tk th wcs# isrhv ,t ohrcg o,t wahk

tb rcgt wtu aecn vhv it sgu ĝ hbt tku ohrcug

vtrtu ĝ vaec tkt tb iht ĝ @vf d wcs# vtrtu

ĝ ktrah .rt uz rcgc rat vcuyv .rtv ,t @vtrtu#

ihfu ĝ asenv ,hc vz iubckvu ĝ ohkaurh uz cuyv rvv

j,p wutu @sk h wgah# kuph rhstc iubckv wut tuv

wj wtu ĝ @t th wfz# lhzrtc at kft,u lh,ks iubck

ovrcta van kan rh,h ovrct ka u,trh vcucj

tb ta wut tuv wctc ĝ uvuychk vanu uvuychk ²tk³

vcdbu vbupm oa v,t rat ouenv in vtru lhbhg

atr vkg wut tuv vanc ĝ @sh dh wrc# vnhu vnseu

kfa ihbn ĝ vtr yhcv vkg @zf d wcs# wdu vdxpv

,utrk aec ĝ uk i,b wev hbpkn van aehca ,uaec

in .rtv kf ,t hhh uvtrhu wba uk i,bu wah .rt ,t

i,bu wenv ,hc ,utrk aehc ĝ @t sk wcs# is sgu sgkd

wtba asenv ,hc tkt sgkd ihtu ĝ sgkdv ,t wtba uk

uvtrva wbnu ĝ @u cf wnrh# iubckv atr hk v,t sgkd

aht hvhu wut tuv ikvku is sg wba jubn ic iuana

ĝ @c dh wpua# jubn unau hbsv ,jpann vgrmn [sjt]

sg tukvu ĝ @sh sh wrc# is sg ;usrhu wut v,t uc tmuhf

tkt .rtv vekj,b tku ohycav ,rag utc tk it

²utmh³ lhmkjn ohyca c"h ovrctk uk wta snkn

uk @u#rnt lf wnut ahu ĝ ivn sjt ka uekj [uvzu]

aa,u vrz vscg s[hng]vk lhbc ihsh,g vz ouenc

ikvku ²///³ ogubhct ic erc uvtrva wbnu ĝ uhkgn ujuf

ĝ @u s wpua# ogbhct ic erck tre,u [jka],u wut tuv 
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 J. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him Joshua ben Nun? As it says 
in Scripture, “From the tribe of Ephraim, Hosea son of Nun” (Num. 13:8).

 K. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him Gideon ben Joash? As 
it says in Scripture, “... and Manasseh” (Deut. 34:2). And farther on Scripture says, 
“Behold, my clan is the humblest in Manasseh, and I am the youngest in my father’s 
household” (Judg. 6:15).

 L. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him David in his monarchy? As it 
says in Scripture, “... the whole land of Judah” (Deut. 34:2). And farther on Scripture says, 
“The Lord God of Israel chose me of all my father’s house to be king over Israel forever. 
For He chose Judah to be ruler, and of the family of Judah, my father’s house, and of my 
father’s sons, He preferred to make me king over all Israel” (1 Chron. 28:4).

(Textual Source: Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael)
 M. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him the entire west? As it says in 

Scripture, “... until the Western Sea” (Deut. 34:2).

 N. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him the graves of the forefathers? 
As it says in Scripture, “... the Negeb” (Deut. 34:3). And how have we learned from 
Scripture concerning the graves of the forefathers that they are in the Negeb? As it says 
in Scripture, “They went into the Negeb, and came to Hebron” (Num. 13:22).

 O. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him the destruction of Sodom 
and Gomorrah? As it says in Scripture, “... and the Plain” (Deut. 34:3). And farther on 
Scripture says, “He annihilated those cities and the entire Plain” (Gen. 19:25).

 P. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him Gog and all his masses? As it 
says in Scripture, “... the Valley of Jericho” (Deut. 34:3). And we have learned that Gog and 
his masses will rise and fall in the Valley of Jericho.

 Q. Another interpretation: “... the Valley of Jericho” (Deut. 34:3):

 R. Can’t anyone see the Valley of Jericho? Rather, just as this valley is settled, with a field 
full of wheat and a field full of barley, likewise He showed him the entire Land of Israel 
[settled] like the Valley of Jericho.

 S. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him Deborah? As it says in 
Scripture, “... the city of palm trees” (Deut. 34:3). And farther on Scripture says, “She 
used to sit under the Palm of Deborah” (Judg. 4:5).

 T. And how does one know from Scripture that He showed him the wife of Lot? As it says 
in Scripture, “... as far as Zoar” (Deut. 34:3). And farther on Scripture says, “... and Lot 
entered Zoar” (Gen. 19:23).

8. A. Jacob was given a hint, but didn’t consider it.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “Remember, I am with you. I will protect you” (Gen. 28:15).

 C. But in the end, he was afraid.

[126] D. As it says in Scripture, “Jacob was greatly frightened, and in his anxiety ...” (Gen. 32:8).

 E. Is it really possible that one whom God has assured should be afraid? Rather, he said, 
“Perhaps sin will cause [God to abandon me]!”

9. A. David was given a hint, and he considered it.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “Both the lion and bear (your servant has killed)” (1 Sam. 17:36).

 C. He said, “How am I special, that I have killed these three evil beasts? Rather, maybe 
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.rt ,tu wba iub ic gauvh uvtrva wbnu 

ĝ @j dh wnc# iub ic gauv ohrpt [vy]nk wutu ohrpt

tuv ²ikvk³u vabnu wba atuh ic iugsd wr[v]a wbnu

,hc]c rhgmv hf[b]tu va[bn]c ksv hpkt vbv wut

kf ,tu wba u,ufknc shus wrva wbnu ĝ @uy u wpua# [hct

,hc kfn hc wah hekt hhh rjchu wut ikvku vsuvh .rt

shdbk rjc vsuvhc hf okugk wah kg lknk ,uhvk hct

,uhvk vmr hc hct ,hccu hct [,hc] vsuvh ,hccu

ĝ /@s jf t"vs# lkn

ĝ iurjtv ohv sg wtba crgnv kf ,t uvtrva ihbnu

ihbnu cdbv ,tu wtba ,uct hrce uvtrva ihbnu

cdbc ukghu wtba cdbc ova ,uct hrce kg ubsnk

,fpvn uvtrva ihbnu ĝ @cf dh wnc# iurcj sg tchu

rnut tuv ikvku rffv ,tu wtba vrungu ousx

ĝ @vf yh wrc# rffv kf ,tu ktv ohrgv ,t lpvhu

ujhrh ,gec wtba ubunv kfu dud uvtrva ihbnu

,gecc kuphku ,ukgk ubunv kfu dud ihsh,ga ubsnku

vtur yuhsvv tkvu ĝ ujhrh ,gec rjt rcs ĝ /ujhrh

vtkn vsa ,cauhn uz vgec vn tkt ujhrh ,gec

lf tuva kf ohruga vtkn vsa tuva kf ohyj

ihbnu ĝ ujhrh ,gecf ktrah .rt kf ,t uvtrv

rnut tuv ikvku ohrn,v rhg wba vurcs uvtrva

ihbnu ĝ @v s wpua# vrucs rnu, ,j, ,cauh thvu

rnut tuv ikvku rgum sg wtba yuk ,at uvtrva

tku znr uk i,hb cegh ĝ /@df yh wrc# vrgum tc yuku

;uxk ĝ @uy jf wrc# lh,rnau lng hfbt vbvu wba ĝ aj

ĝ @j ck wrc# uk rmhu stn cegh trhhu wtba ĝ trh,n vhv

rnt tkt trh,n tvh ouenv ujhycva hn rapt

,t od wtba ĝ aju znr uk i,hb sus ĝ /tyjv ourdh tna

hbt vn rnt ĝ @uk zh t"a# lscg vfv cusv od hrtv
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something is about to happen with Israel, and they are destined to be rescued through me!”

 D. Thus it is said, “... and that uncircumcised Philistine shall end up like one of them” (1 Sam. 
17:36).

10. A. Mordecai was given a hint, and he considered it.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “Every single day Mordecai would walk about in front of the court 
of the harem” (Esther 2:11).

 C. [He said,] “Is it really possible that this pious woman would marry this uncircumcised 
one? Rather, maybe something is about to happen with Israel, and they are destined to 
be rescued through her!”

 D. Immediately: “Mordecai learned of it, and told it to Queen Esther” (Esther 2:22).

11. A. “I will utterly blot out” (Exod. 17:14):23

 B. “Utterly”—[this refers] to this world.

 C. “Blot out”—[this refers] to the world to come.

12. A. “ ‘Utterly (blot out)’—[this refers] to him and his family.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 B. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘... Amalek’—this [refers] to Agog. ‘... the memory of ’—this 
[refers] to Haman. ‘... utterly (blot out)’—this [refers] to him and his family. ‘... blot out’—
this [refers] to him and all that generation.”

13. A. “... from under heaven” (Exod. 17:14):

 B. R. Joshua says, “In that Amalek will have neither child nor grandchild, so that they will 
not say, ‘This camel belongs to Amalek. This sheep belongs to Amalek. This tree belongs 
to Amalek.’ ”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says,

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
 D. “Because he came to destroy Israel from beneath the wings of heaven, Moses said before 

the Holy One, blessed be He, ‘Master of the World! This evil one has come to destroy Your 
children from beneath the wings of heaven. Who will read Your Torah scroll?’ ”

 E. R. Eliezer says, “[Moses said,] ‘[What will happen to] Your children whom You are destined 
to scatter to the four winds of the heavens? As it says in Scripture, “... like the four winds 
of heaven” (Zech. 2:10). Who will read Your Torah scroll?’ ”

 F. R. Eliezer said, “Moses said, ‘May He destroy the name of these [people], and erase their 
name from the world, and may idolatry and its worshipers be uprooted, and may God be 
distinct in the world!

 G. “ ‘In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “... they shall march up victorious, etc.” 
(Obad. 1:21). And Scripture says, “And the Lord shall be king over all the earth, etc.” 
(Zech. 14:9).’ ”

14. A. R. Nathan says, “Haman comes only as a reminder for Israel.

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘And these days of Purim shall never cease, etc.’ (Esther 9:28).”

15. A. “And Moses built an altar and named it Adonai-nissi” (Exod. 17:15):

 B. R. Joshua says, “Moses called it nissi.24

23 The text interprets here the seemingly doubled verbal form of the infinitive absolute “utterly blot out”—vjnt vjn.
24 English: my miracle.
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tna tkt ukkv ,ugr ,unvc auka h,drva iupx

lfk ĝ hsh kg kmbvk ihsh,gu ktrahc grgk sh,g rcs

ĝ /@oa# ovn sjtf vzv krgv h,akpv vhvu rntb

hfsrn ouhu ouh kfcu wtba ĝ aju znr uk i,hb hfsrn

rapt ĝ @th c wxt# ohabv ,hc rmj hpk lkv,n

sh,g rcs tna tkt vz krgk tab,a uz vshxjk

gsuhu shnu ĝ vsh kg kmbvk ihsh,gu ktrahc grgk

vjn hf ĝ /@cf oa# vfknv r,xtk sdhu hfsrnk rcsv

uk vjn ĝ /tcv okugk vjnt ĝ vzv okugc vjn ĝ vjnt

hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ gauvh wr hrcs lf u,jpan kfku

kfku uk vjn inv vz rfz ddt vz ekng rnut

ĝ ohnav ,j,n ĝ /tuvv rusv kfku uk vjnt u,jpan

tka ekngk sfbu ihb uk vhvh tka rnut gauvh wr

vz ikht ekngka uz kjr ekngka vz knd urnth

,t sctk tca hpk ĝ rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ ekngka

v"cev hbpk van rnt ohnav hpbf ,j,n wah

,j,n lhbc ,t sctk tc vz gar okugka ubuchr

wut rzghkt wr ĝ uc treh hn vru, rpx ohnav hpbf

wtba ohnav ,ujur gcrtc orzpk v,t sh,ga lhbc

hn vru, rpx @h c wfz# wd ohnav ,ujur gcrtf hf

ukhtka ona scth van rnt rzgkt wr wnt ĝ uc treh

vhscugu vrz vsucg regh,u okugv in ona vjnhu

ohghaun ukgu wba ihbhgf ĝ okugc hshjh ouen²v³ hvhu

.rtv kf kg lknk hhh vhvu wutu @tf wcug# wd iuhm rvc

ĝ wahk rfz tkt inv tc tk wut i,b wr ĝ /@y sh wfz# wd

ĝ @jf y wxt# wd ²u³rcgh tk vktv ohrupv hnhu wtba

gauvh wr ĝ hxb hhh una trehu jczn van ichu³
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 C. “He said to them, ‘God performed this miracle for you on my behalf!’ ”

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “God called it ‘My miracle’ because whenever the Israelites 
are situated in a miracle, it is as if it is a miracle before Him. [When] they are situated in 
distress, it is as if it is distressing before Him. [When] they are situated in joy, it is joyful 
before Him.

 E. “And thus Scripture says, ‘I rejoice in your deliverance’ (1 Sam. 2:1).”

16. A. “ ‘He said: “It means ‘Hand upon the throne of the Lord!’ (The Lord will be at war with 
Amalek from generation to generation)” ’ (Exod. 17:16):

 B. “When He sits on the throne of the Lord, the war of the Lord [will take place].

[127] C. “At that moment, ‘The Lord will be at war with Amalek from generation to generation’ 
(Exod. 17:16).”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said, ‘Israel should accept all 
who come from among the nations of the world to convert. But Israel should not accept 
from among Amalek!’

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘David said to the young man who had brought him the news, “Where 
are you from?” He replied, “I am the son of a resident alien, an Amalekite” ’ (2 Sam. 1:13).

 F. “At that moment, David was reminded what had been said to Moses, his master, that 
Israel should accept all who come from among the nations of the world to convert. But 
Israel should not accept from among Amalek.

 G. “[As it says in Scripture,] ‘And David said to him, “Your blood be on your own head! Your 
own mouth, etc.” ’ (2 Sam. 1:16).”

17. A. “ ‘... from generation to generation’ (Exod. 17:16):

 B. “ ‘From generation’ (Exod. 17:16)—[this refers to] this world. ‘... to generation’ (Exod. 
17:16)—[this refers to] the world to come.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “From the generation of Moses to the generation of Samuel.”

 D. R. Eliezer says, “From the generation of Samuel to the generation of the Messiah, which 
consists of three generations.

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Let them fear You as long as the sun shines, while (the moon 
lasts, generations on end)’ (Ps. 72:5).”

Chapter Forty-Six

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XLVI:I25

1. A. “Jethro (priest of Midian, Moses’ father-in-law,) heard (all that God had done for Moses and 
for Israel His people, how the Lord had brought Israel out from Egypt)” (Exod. 18:1):26

 B. What did he hear [that motivated him] to come?

 C. R. Joshua says, “He heard about the war with Amalek, and came.

 D. “For this is written just next to it,27 as it says in Scripture, ‘And Joshua overwhelmed 
Amalek’ (Exod. 17:13).”

 E. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “He heard about the giving of the Torah, and came. For thus 
25 Compare XLVI:I:1.A–7.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 188:1–190:13; Laut., vol. 2, 162:1–167:71; Neus., XLV:I:1.A–15.B).
26 Compare 1.A–S with parallel at b. Zevaḥim 116a (Neus., XXVIII.C:Tractate Zebahim:14:10:IX.8.A– 9.Z).
27 I.e., immediately preceding Exod. 18:1 in Scripture.
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ofk vaga vz xb ivk rnt ĝ hxb utre van rnut

ouenv rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ utag hbdc ouenv

uhbpk xb uktf xbc ihhura waha inz kfa hxb utre

vjnac ihhura uhbpk thv vrm uktf vrmc ihhura

l,guahc h,jna hf rnut tuv ifu ĝ uhbpk thv vjna

ĝ ²@t c t"a#

vh xf kg cahan ĝ wd vh @t#xf kg sh hf rnthu

ekngc hhhk vnjkn vga v,utc ĝ vh[ka] vnjkn

wut hgsunv rzgk[t wr] ĝ gauvh wr hrcs lf rus rusn

rhhd,vk ,unutv kfn utch ota v"cev rnt

wba ĝ wah ovn ukceh tk ekngnu wah ovn ukc[eh]

v,t og vzn ht uk s[hdnv rgbv] kt shus rnthu

v,utc] ĝ @dh t c"a# hfbt hekng rd aht ic rnthu

kfn utch ota ucr vank uk wtb vn shus rfzb [vga

tk ekngnu wah o,t ukceh rhh[d,vk okugv ,unut]

hf latr kg [lns sus uhkt rnthu] ĝ wah o,t ukceh

rusk vzv okugv] ĝ rusn rus rusn ĝ @zy oa# wd lhp

wut] hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ gauvh wr hrcs lf tcv ok[ugv

²wut rzghkt wr³ ĝ ktuna [ka urusk van ka urusn

wba ĝ ,urus wd ova jhan ka] urusk ktunaka urusn

ĝ /@v cg wv,# wd wpk ana og [lutrhh

rnut gauvh wr ĝ tcu gna vguna vn ĝ ur,h gnahu

wba vsmc vcu,f thv ifa ĝ tcu gna ekng ,njkn

hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /@dh zh wna# ekng ,t gauvh akjhu
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we find that on the day the Torah was given to Israel, all the kings of the world trembled 
in their palaces.

 F. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... while in His temple all say “Glory!” ’ (Ps. 29:9).

 G. “One might think they didn’t know for what [reason they were praising].

 H. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... while in His temple, all say “Glory!” (The Lord sat 
enthroned at the Flood; the Lord sits enthroned, king forever)’ (Ps. 29:9–10).

 I. “All the nations of the world were gathered to Balaam. They said to him, ‘It appears that 
God is destroying His world with water, just as He destroyed the people of the generation 
of the Flood! In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “The Lord sat enthroned at the 
Flood” (Ps. 29:10).’

 J. “He said to them, ‘Idiots! He already promised that He would not bring [another] flood 
to the world! As it says in Scripture, “For this to Me is like the waters of Noah. As I swore 
that the waters of Noah nevermore would flood the earth” (Isa. 54:9).’

 K “They said to him, ‘Certainly a flood of water He won’t bring. But He will bring a flood 
of fire!’

 L. “He said to them, ‘He will bring neither a flood of water nor a flood of fire. He is giving 
the Torah to His people, and will pay a reward to those who fear Him!’

 M. “When they heard this from him, each of them returned to his place.”

 N. R. Eliezer says, “He heard about the splitting of the Sea of Reeds, and came. For thus we 
find that on the day that the sea was split for Israel, they heard from one end of the earth 
to the other.

 O. “As it says in Scripture, ‘When all the kings of the Amorites on the western side of the 
Jordan, and all the kings of the Canaanites near the sea, heard how the Lord had dried up 
the waters of the Jordan for the sake of the Israelites until they crossed over’ (Josh. 5:1).

[128] P. “And thus Rahab said to Joshua’s messengers, ‘For we have heard how the Lord dried up 
the waters of the Sea of Reeds for you’ (Josh. 2:10).

 Q. “They said that she was 10 years old when Israel went out from Egypt. For the entire 
40 years that Israel was in the wilderness, she prostituted herself. At 50 years [of 
age], she converted.

 R. “She said, ‘With three things have I sinned. In three ways will He forgive me: with the 
rope, with the window, and with the sukkah.’

 S. “As it is said in Scripture, ‘She let them down by a rope through the window ...’ (Josh. 2:15) 
[and] ‘... and hidden them under some stalks of flax ...’ (Josh. 2:6).”

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
2. A. “Jethro (priest of Midian, Moses’ father-in-law,) heard” (Exod. 18:1):

 B. At first they called him Jether. Once he did good deeds, they added one letter to it, and he 
was called Jethro.

 C. And thus you find with Abraham. At first they called him Abram. Once he did good deeds, 
they added one letter to it, and he was called Abraham.
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uc vb,hba ouhc ubhmn ifa tcu gna vru, i,n rnut

wba ĝ ovhkfhvc kc, hfkn kf ugz ktrahk vru,

kg ugsh tk kufh ĝ /@y yf wv,# sucf rnut ukf ukfhvcu

,unut kf umce,b ĝ /sucf rnut ukf ukfhvcu k", ĝ vn

sctn ouenva vnus uk urnt ogkc kmt okugv

kucnv rus habtk oschta lrsf ohnc unkug ,t

ohyua ivk rnt ĝ /@h yf wv,# cah kucnk wv wba ihbgf

,tz jb hn hf wba okugk kucn thcn ubhta gcab rcf

sb wgah# .rtv kg sug jb hn rcgn h,gcab rat hk

kct thcn ubht ohnka kucn htsuc uk urnt ĝ /@y

tk thcn ubht ivk rnt ĝ /atka kucn tuv thcn

ungk i,ub vru, /atka kucn tku ohnka kucn

ubp vzv rcsv ubnn ugnaa iuhf ĝ /uhtrhk okan rfau

oh ,ghre rnut rzghkt wr ĝ /unuenk aht aht okuf

ktrahk oh treba ouhc ubhmn ifa tcu gna ;ux

kf ugnaf hvhu wba ĝ upux sgu okugv ;uxn ugna

hfkn kfu vnh isrhv rcgc rat hruntv hfkn

isrhv hn ,t wv ahcuv rat ,t ohv kg rat hbgbfv

,rnut cjr ifu ĝ @t v wuvh# orcg sg ktrah hbc hbpn

hn ,t wv ahcuv rat ,t ubgna hf gauvh hjukak

v,hv ohba rag ,c urnt ĝ /@h c wuvh# ofhbpn ;ux oh

uhva vba ohgcrt kf /ohrmnn wrah utmha vgac

vrnt ĝ /vrhhd,b vba ohanjk /v,bhz rcsnc ktrah

hk kujnh ohrcs vakac h,tyj ohrcs vakac

iukjv sgc kcjc oshru,u wba ĝ vfuxcu iukjcu kcjc

ĝ ur,h] gnahu ĝ /@u oa# .gv h,apc obny,u @uy c wuvh#

ohagn vaga iuhf r,[h u,ut ihrue uhv vkj,n

tmun ,t ifa ĝ ur[,h trebu ,jt ,ut uk uphxuv] ohtb

vaga iuhf orct u,ut ihrue uhv] vkj,n ovrctc 

ĝ ovrct trebu ,jt] ,ut uk uphxuv ohtb oh[agn 
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 D. And thus you find with Sarah. At first they called her

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  Sarai. Once she did good deeds, they added one letter to it, and she was called Sarah.

 E. And thus you find with Joshua. At first they called him Hosea. Once he did good deeds, 
they added one letter to it, and he was called Joshua.

 F. And there are those from whom they subtracted [one letter from their names].

 G. You can learn from Ephron. At first they called him Ephron.28 Once he established [the 
amount of the] payment with our father Abraham, and said to him, “What is four hundred 
shekels between you and me?” (Gen. 23:15) they subtracted one letter from it, and he was 
called Ephron.29

 H. And thus you find with Jehonadab. At first they called him Jehonadab. Once he joined up 
with Jehu,

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
  they subtracted one letter from it, and he was called Jonadab.

 I. Based upon this they said, “One should not join up with an evil person, even to draw him 
near to Torah.”

3. A. Jethro was called by seven names: Jether, Jethro, Ḥobab, Ben Reuel, Puti, and Keni.

 B. Jether—because he added a chapter in the Torah.

 C. Jethro—because he did good deeds.

 D. Ḥobab—because he was dear to God.

 E. Keni—because he acquired the world to come.

 F. Ben—because he was like a son to God.

 G. Reuel—because he was a friend to God.

 H. Puti—because he despised all who worshiped idols in the world.

4. A. “(Jethro) priest (of Midian)” (Exod. 18:1):

 B. R. Joshua says, “He was an [idolatrous] priest.

 C. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘... and Jonathan son of Gershom, etc.’ 
(Judg. 18:30).”

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “He was a prince.

[129] E. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘... and David’s sons were priests’ (2 Sam. 
8:18). And Scripture says, ‘Ira the Jairite also served David as priest’ (2 Sam. 20:26).”

5. A. “... Moses’ father-in-law” (Exod. 18:1):

 B. At first, Moses would honor him. As it says in Scripture, “Moses went back to his father-
in-law” (Exod. 4:18).

 C. Now his father-in-law began to honor him.

 D. They said to him, “What makes you special?” He said to them, “I am the father-in-law 
of Moses!”

28 Hebrew: iurpg.
29 Hebrew: irpg.
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ihrue uh]v vkj,n vrac [tmun ,t ifu 

,ut vk uphxuv ohtb ohagn ,aga iuhf hra [v,ut

vkj,n gauvhc tmun ,t ifu ĝ /vra vtrebu ,jt

ohtb ohagn vaga iuhfu gauv u,ut ihrue uhv

ĝ ivn ihgbuna ahu ĝ /gauvh trebu ,jt ,ut uk uphxuv

iurpg u,ut ihrue uhv vkj,n iurpgn sunkk lk ah

gcrt uk rntu ovrct ubhct og ohns expa iuhf

ugbn @uy df wrc# thv vn lbhcu hbhc ;xf kea ,utn

csbuvhc tmun ,t ifu ĝ /irpg trebu ,jt ,ut ubnn

iuhfu @uy h c"n# csbuvh u,ut ihrue uhv vkj,n

csbuh trebu ,jt ,ut ubnn ugbn tuvhk rcj,ba
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ktugr ĝ ouenk icf vhva ic ĝ tcv okugv vbea hbhe

vrz vscg hscg kf ypa hyup ĝ ouenk ghr vhva

wba ihbhgf ĝ vhv rnuf wut gauvh wr ĝ ivf ĝ okugca

wut hgsunv rzgk wr ĝ @k jh wpua# wd ouard ic i,buvhu

wutu @jh j c"a# uhv ohbvf sus hbcu wba ihbhgf ĝ vhv ra
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cahu van lkhu wba uscfn van vhv vkj,n ĝ van

ĝ uscfn uhnj khj,v uhafg ĝ @jh s wna# ub,uj r,h kt

ĝ hfbt van i,j ovk rnt lchy vn uk urnt
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6. A. “... all that God had done for Moses and for Israel” (Exod. 18:1):

 B. Moses is as important as Israel, and Israel is as important as Moses. The master is as 
important as the disciple, and the disciple [is as important] as the leader.

7. A. “... how the Lord had brought Israel out from Egypt” (Exod. 18:1):

 B. Based on this you learn that the Exodus from Egypt is as important before God as all the 
miracles and mighty deeds that God performed for Israel.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XLVI:II30

1. A. “Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, took Zipporah, Moses’ wife, after she had been sent home” 
(Exod. 18:2):

 B. R. Joshua says, “After he divorced her by statement.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “After he divorced her by document.

 D. “Scripture says here, ‘after she had been sent home’ (Exod. 18:2), and Scripture says 
farther on ‘... and he writes her a bill of divorcement, hands it to her, and sends her away 
from his house’ (Deut. 24:1).

 E. “Just as ‘sending’ farther on [involves] a writ of divorce, likewise ‘sending’ stated here 
[involves] a writ of divorce.”

2. A. When was she sent away?

 B. The moment when God said to Moses, “Go and bring Israel out from Egypt,” he took his 
wife and his children and put them on a donkey.

 C. God said to Aaron, “Go out and greet your brother in the wilderness!” He went out to 
greet him, and he began to embrace him and kiss him. He said to him, “Moses, my brother, 
where have you been all these years?”

 D. He said to him, “In Midian.”

 E. He said to him, “What is the deal with these people with you?”

 F. He said to him, “They are my wife and children.”

 G. [He said to him,] “Where are you taking them?”

 H. He said to him, “To Egypt.”

 I. He said to him, “We are [already] distressed about the first [ones who came down to 
Egypt]. Now you are bringing the next ones!”

 J. Immediately he31 said to her, “Return to your father’s house!”

 K. Immediately, she took her children and returned to her father’s house. Thus it is said,  
“... after she had been sent home, and her two sons” (Exod. 18:2–3).

3. A. “... and her two sons—of whom one was named Gershom, because he said, ‘I have been a 
stranger in a foreign land’ ” (Exod. 18:3):

 B. R. Joshua says, “It certainly was a foreign land for him!”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘... in a foreign land’—for all the world practices idolatry, but 
I worship He who spoke, and the world came into being.

30 Compare XLVI:II:1.A–7.F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 190:14–193:7; Laut., vol. 2, 167:72–173:161; Neus., XLV:I:16.A–II:4.F).
31 I.e., Moses.
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ĝ [ktrahku] @vank kt# vank ohekt vag rat kf ,t 

c]rv kuea vanf ihkuea wahu wahf van kuea

ĝ wmnn wah ,t hhh thmuv hf ĝ shdbf [shnk,u shnk,f

ouenv hbpk wmn [,thmh vkueaa snk] v,t ifhn

ĝ [ktrahk ouenv vag]a ,urucdu ihxhb kf sdbf

rjt van ,at vrpm ,t van i,j ur,h jehu

rzgkt wr ĝ /rcsc vrypa rjt rnut gauvh wr ĝ vhjuka

rjt itf rntb ĝ ,rdtc vrypa rjt rnut hgsunv

i,bu ,u,hrf rpx vk c,fu ikvk rntbu vhjuka

runtv jukha vn ĝ @t sf wcs# u,hcn vjkhau vshc

ĝ vjka h,nht ĝ /yd itf runtv jukha ;t yd ikvk

,t thmuvu lk vank ouenv uk rnta vgac

ochfrvu uhbc ,tu u,at ,t jek ohrmnn ktrah

lhjt ,trek tm irvtk ouenv uk rnt ĝ runjv kg

rnt /ueabnu uppdn khj,v u,trek tmh vrcsnv

uk rnt ĝ /ukkv ohbav kf ,hhv ifhv hjt van uk

uk rnt ĝ lnga ost hbc ukt chy vn uk rnt ĝ /ihsnc

ĝ /ohrmnk uk rnt ĝ /ifhkun v,t ifhvk ĝ /iv hbcu h,at

v,t uhafg ihrgymn ubt ohbuatrv kg uk rnt

,hck hrzj vk rnt shn ĝ /ohburjtv ,t ubk thcn

lfk vhct ,hck vk vrzju vhbc ,t vkyb shn ĝ /lhct

ĝ /vhbc hba ,tu vhjuka rjt rntb

rd rnt hf ouard sjtv oa rat vhbc hba ,tu

uk thv vhrfb .rt rnut gauvh wr ĝ /vhrfb .rtc h,hhv

okugv kfa vhrfb .rtc rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /htsuc

ĝ okugv vhvu rnta hn ,t scug hbtu vrz vsucg ihscug 
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 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘God, the Lord God, spoke and summoned the world from east to 
west’ (Ps. 50:1).”

4. A. “... and the other was named Eliezer, meaning, ‘The God of my father was my help, and 
He delivered me from the sword of Pharaoh’ ” (Exod. 18:4):

 B. When did God deliver him?

 C. R. Joshua says, “At the time when Dathan said to him, ‘Who made you chief and ruler over 
us?’ (Exod. 2:14).”32

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “They seized Moses and took him up to the platform, bent 
him over, and placed a sword on his neck. An angel came down from heaven in the image 
of Moses, [so] they seized the angel and let Moses go.”

 E. R. Eliezer says, “God turned the people who seized Moses into different groups—dumb, 
deaf, and blind. They said to the dumb ones, ‘Where is Moses?’ but they could not speak. 
[They asked] the deaf ones, but they could not hear. [They asked] the blind ones, but they 
couldn’t see.

 F. “And thus Scripture says, ‘Who gives man speech’ (Exod. 4:11).”

5. A. “Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, brought Moses’ sons and wife to Moses” (Exod. 18:5):

 B. Why is this said?

[130] C. Because [when] it says in Scripture, “He sent word to Moses, ‘I, your father-in-law Jethro, 
am coming to you, with your wife and her two sons’ (Exod. 18:6)—I don’t know if they are 
Moses’ children or her children with someone else.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, brought Moses’ sons” (Exod. 
18:5).

 E. They are Moses’ children, and not her children with someone else.

6. A. “... to him in the wilderness” (Exod. 18:5).

 B. Behold, Scripture is surprised  at him. Someone who dwells in a house like his with 
all the honor of the world now should come to this chaotic wilderness in which there 
is nothing!

 C. Thus it is said, “... to him in the wilderness” (Exod. 18:5).

7. A. “He sent word to Moses, ‘I, your father-in-law Jethro, am coming to you, (with your wife 
and her two sons)’ ” (Exod. 18:6):

 B. R. Joshua says, “He sent [word to him] by means of a messenger.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “He sent [word to him] in a letter, which was sent into the 
camp, [saying,] ‘Do this for me. And if you won’t do this for me, do it for your wife. And if 
you won’t do it for your wife, do it for your children.’ ”

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
 D. R. Eliezer says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘It is I who spoke and the 

world came into being. I draw near and I don’t keep distant. As it says in Scripture, ‘Am I 
only a God near at hand’ (Jer. 23:23). It is I who drew Jethro near and did not distance him. 
This person comes to you only to convert; he comes only to enter beneath the wings of 
God’s presence. You, too, should draw him near and not distance him!’

32 Dathan and Abiram, identified as leaders of the revolt against Moses in Numbers 16 and Numbers 26:9–11, are presumed here to be 
the two fighting Israelites in Exod. 2:11–15 who ultimately caused Moses to flee Egypt. See Exodus Rabbah 1:30.
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sg ana jrznn .rt trehu rcs wv ohekt kt wba 

ĝ /@a"g 't b wv,# utucn  

crjn wmhu hrzgc hct hekt hf rzghkt sjtv oau

vgac rnut gauvh wr ĝ ouenv ukhmv h,nht ĝ /vgrp

c wna# ubhkg ypau ra ahtk lna hn i,s uk rnta

uvukgvu van ,t uxp, rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /@sh

ltkn srh urtum kg ;hhx uk ujhbvu uvu,pf vnhck

,t ujhbvu ltknv ,t uap, van ,unsf ohnav in

van ,t uap,a ost hbc rnut rzghkt wr ĝ /van

/ihnuxu oharj ohnkt oh,f oh,f ouenv itag

/rcsk ohkufh ibhtu van tuv ifhv ohnktk ihrnut

tuv ifu ĝ ihtur ibhtu ihnuxk /ihgnua ibhtu oharjk

ĝ /@th s wna# wdu ostk vp oa hn wnut

vnk ĝ van kt u,atu uhbcu van i,j ur,h tchu

tc ur,h lb,j hbt van kt rnthu wba hpk ĝ rntb

ut vanka uhbc gsuh hbht vhbc hbau l,atu lhkt

uhbc ĝ uhbcu van i,j ur,h tchu k", ĝ rjt ouenn vhbc
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uafg okugka usucfcu u,hcc huraa ost uhkg vhn,n

ĝ /rcsnv kt rntb lfk ĝ oukf uc ihta vzv uv, rcsnk tuch 

gauvh wr ĝ lhkt tc ur,h lb,j hbt van kt rnthu

rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /jhka shc uk jka rnut

hbhdc vag ktrah vbjn lu,k vrhu ,rdtc uk jka

ht otu l,at ĝ ihdc vag hbhdc vaug v,t ht otu

wu]t rzghk wr /lhbc ihdc vag l,at ihdc vaug v,t

hbt okugv vhvu h,rnta [hbt vank v"cev uk rnt

wnrh# hbt cren [hvktv wba ejrn hbhtu] c[ren]a

[tca vz ost uh,ejhr tku ur,h] ,t h,crea hbt @df df

xbfvk tkt tc] tk rhhd,vk tkt tc tk lkmt 

ĝ uvejr, ktu uvcre v,t ;t [vbhfav hpbf ,j, 
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 E. “Based on this they said, ‘One should always push away with the left [hand] and draw 
near with the right.’

 F. “Not like Elisha did to Geḥazi, who distanced him forever.”

XLVI:III33

1. A. “Moses went out to meet his father-in-law. (He bowed low and kissed him. Each man 
asked after the other’s welfare, and they went into the tent)” (Exod. 18:7):

 B. They said, “Moses and Aaron went out [with] Nadab, Abihu, and 70 of the elders of Israel.”

 C. And there are those who say, “Even the Ark went out with them.”

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
2. A. “He bowed low and kissed him. Each man asked after the other’s welfare” (Exod. 18:7):

 B. We don’t know who bowed down to whom and who kissed whom.

 C. We hear [in Exod. 18:7 that the person] is called “man.” Doesn’t this mean Moses?

 D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “Now Moses was a very humble man” (Num. 12:3).

 E. Thus, it was only Moses who bowed and kissed Jethro.

 F. Based on this they said, “One should always behave honorably toward his father-in-law.”

 G. And thus David says to Saul, “Please, my father, take a close look” (1 Sam. 24:12).

 H. This teaches that he behaved toward him honorably as with his father.

3. A. “And they went into the tent” (Exod. 18:7):

 B. This is the house of study.

4. A. “Moses told his father-in-law (everything that the Lord had done to Pharaoh and to the 
Egyptians for Israel’s sake, all the hardships that had befallen them on the way, and how 
the Lord had delivered them)” (Exod. 18:8):

 B. In order to draw him near to Torah.

 C. “... everything that the Lord had done to Pharaoh and to the Egyptians” (Exod. 18:8):

 D. Pharaoh is equated with Egypt and Egypt is equated with Pharaoh.

 E. “... for Israel’s sake” (Exod. 18:8):

 F. So that you should know that Israel is My people.

 G. “... all the hardships” (Exod. 18:8):

 H. In Egypt.

 I. “... that had befallen them” (Exod. 18:8):

 J. At the sea.

 K. “... on the way” (Exod. 18:8):

 L. This is the attack of Amalek.

 M. “... and how the Lord had delivered them” (Exod. 18:8):

 N. From all of them.

33 Compare XLVI:III:1.A–16.K with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 193:8–196:4; Laut., vol. 2, 173:162–178:246; Neus., XLV:II:5.A–
III:11.C).
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kutnac vjus [ost tvh okugk urnt ifhn] 

[hzjhdk gahkt vaga lrsf tk ĝ i]hnhc crenu 

ĝ /okugk uejra 
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5. A. “(And Jethro rejoiced) over all the kindness (that the Lord had shown Israel when He 
delivered them from the Egyptians)” (Exod. 18:9):

 B. R. Joshua says, “He told him of the kindness of the manna.

 C. “He said to him, ‘The manna that God gave to us would taste to us like bread, meat, fish, 
locust—all the good flavors in the world!’

 D. “As it says in Scripture [not only] ‘kindness’ [and not only] ‘the kindness’ [and not only] 
‘all the kindness,’ [but] ‘... over all the kindness’ (Exod. 18:9).”

 E. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “He told him of the kindness of the well.

 F. “He said to him, ‘[The water from] the well that God gave to us would taste like honey, 
milk, new wine—all the good flavors in the world!’

 G. “As it says in Scripture [not only] ‘kindness’ [and not only] ‘the kindness’ [and not only] 
‘all the kindness,’ [but] ‘... over all the kindness’ (Exod. 18:9).”

 H. R. Eliezer says, “He told him of the kindness of the Land of Israel.

 I. “He said to him, ‘God is going to give us the Land of Israel, and the world to come, and a new 
world, and the kingship of the House of David, and the priesthood and levitical priests.’

[131] J. “As it says in Scripture [not only] ‘kindness’ [and not only] ‘the kindness’ [and not only] 
‘all the kindness,’ [but] ‘... over all the kindness’ (Exod. 18:9).”

6. A. “... when He delivered them from the Egyptians” (Exod. 18:9):

 B. [He delivered them] from beneath that burden of Egypt.

7. A. “Jethro said, ‘Blessed be the Lord (who delivered you from the hand of the Egyptians and 
from the hand of Pharaoh, and who delivered the people from under the hand of the 
Egyptians)’ ” (Exod. 18:10):34

 B. R. Pappias said, “This is disgraceful of Moses and his followers! For, behold, God brought 
out 600,000 from Egypt, and not one

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
  of them opened up and blessed God until Jethro came and blessed God!

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Jethro said, “Blessed be the Lord” ’ (Exod. 18:10).”

8. A. Why does Scripture state “... from the hand of Pharaoh” (Exod. 18:10)?

 B. [Because elsewhere in Scripture, Pharaoh] is called the mighty monster!

 C. As it says in Scripture, “I am going to deal with you, O Pharaoh King of Egypt, mighty 
monster, etc.” (Ezek. 29:3).

9. A. “... who delivered the people ...” (Exod. 18:10):

 B. From beneath the burden of Pharaoh.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
10. A. “Now I know (that the Lord is greater than all gods—yes, by the result of their very 

schemes against [the people])” (Exod. 18:11):

 B. Up until now, he had not confessed this.

11. A. “... that the Lord is greater than all gods” (Exod. 18:11):

34 Compare 7.A–C with b. Sanhedrin 94a (Neus., XXIIIC:Tractate Sanhedrin:11:1–2:LIII.A–C).
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shdv inv ,cuyc rnut gauvh wr ĝ vcuyv kf kg

ogy uc ihnguy ubt ouenv ubk i,ba in uk rnt ĝ uk

kf ogy ohcdj ogy ohds ogy rac ogy ,p

kg vcuyv kf vcuyv vcuy wba ĝ okugca ohngyn

rtcv ,cuyc rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /vcuyv kf

ihnguy ubt ouenv ubk i,ba rtc uk rnt ĝ uk shdv

iah ihh ogy asj ihh ogy ckj ogy acs ogy vc

kf vcuyv vcuy wba ĝ okugca ohngyn kf ogy

.rt ,cuyc rnut rzghkt wr ĝ /vcuyv kf kg vcuyv

.rt ubk i,hk ouenv sh,g uk rnt ĝ uk shdv ktrah

shus ,hc ,ufknu asj okugu tcv okugu ktrah

kf kg vcuyv kf vcuyv vcuy wba ĝ vhuku vbuvfu

tuvv iukcx ,j,n ĝ ohrmn shn ukhmv rat ĝ /vcuyv

 ĝ /ohrmnka

vank htbd xhpp wr ĝ rnt wv lurc ur,h rnthu

ohrmnn ouenv thmuv tucr ohaa hrva u,ghxku

tca sg ouenv ,t lrhcu j,pa sjt ivn vhv tku

vn ĝ hhh lurc ur,h rnthu wba ĝ ouenv ,t lrhcu ur,h

lhkt hbbv wba ĝ kusdv ihb,v treba ĝ vgrp shn wuk wk,

khmv rat ĝ @d yf wzjh# wd kusdv ihb,v wmn lkn vgrp

ĝ /vgrpka iukcx ,j,n ĝ ogv ,t

wv kusd hf ĝ /rcsc vsuv tk uhafg sg ĝ h,gsh v,g
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 B. They said, “At first, no slave was able to flee from Egypt. Now, God has brought out 
600,000 people!

 C. “Thus it is said, ‘... that the Lord is greater than all gods’ (Exod. 18:11).

12. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... that the Lord is greater than all gods” (Exod. 18:11):

 C. They said, “There was not an idol in the world that Jethro had not served! Now he 
confessed this.

 D. “As it says in Scripture [not only] ‘gods’ [and not only] ‘the gods’ [and not only] ‘all the 
gods,’ [but] ‘... than all the gods’ (Exod. 18:11).

 E. “Naaman confessed this  better than he.35

 F. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Now I know that there is no God in the whole world except in 
Israel!’ (2 Kings 5:15).

 G. “And likewise sang Rahab the prostitute.

 H. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... for the Lord your God is the only God in heaven above and on 
earth below’ (Josh. 2:11).”

13. A. “... yes, by the result of their very schemes against [the people]” (Exod. 18:11):

 B. I have acknowledged Him in the past, but now more so! Because by means of the very 
scheme that the Egyptians schemed to destroy Israel, God judged them.

 C. [As it says in Scripture], “... yes, by the result of their very schemes against [the people]” 
(Exod. 18:11).

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
14. A. “And Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, brought a burnt offering and sacrifices (for God. And 

Aaron came with all the elders of Israel to partake of the meal before God with Moses’ 
father-in-law)” (Exod. 18:12):

 B. Behold, Scripture is surprised at him. Someone who sacrifices and burns incense to idols 
every day now should bring a burnt offering and sacrifices to God!

15. A. “And Aaron came” (Exod. 18:12):

 B. Where did Moses go? Hadn’t he gone out at first to greet him? As it says in Scripture, 
“Moses went out to meet his father-in-law” (Exod. 18:7).

 C. Rather, this teaches that he stood [there] and served [them].

16. A. R. Zadok expounded this matter, “Once Rabban Gamliel stood and served [other Rabbinic 
authorities at a party].36

 B. “They said, ‘It’s not correct that we recline and Rabban Gamliel stands and serves us.’

 C. “R. Joshua said to them, ‘We have found an even greater person than Rabban Gamliel who 
stood and served!’

 D. “They said to him, ‘And who might that be?’

35 I.e., better than Jethro, in that Naaman denied even the existence of other gods.
36 Compare 16.A–K with Sifre Deut., Piska 38 (Hammer, p. 73; Neus., XXXVIII:I:4.A–H); and b. Kiddushin 32b (Neus., XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:7:

II.27.E–28.F).
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jurck kufh scg vhv tk vkj,n urnt ĝ ohvktv kfn

ĝ ost hbc tucr ohaa ouenv thmuv uhafg ohrmnn

wv kusd hf ĝ t"s ĝ /ohvktv kfn wv kusd hf rntb lfk

vsucg ur,h jhbv tk vkj,n urnt ĝ ohektv kfn

ohvkt wba ĝ rcsc vsuv uafg vscg tka okugc vrz

vsuv ingb ĝ /ohvktv kfn ohvktv kf ohvktv

kfc ohvkt iht hf h,gsh tb vbv wba ĝ ubnn r,h rcsc

vbuzv cjr ifu ĝ @uy v c"n# ktrahc ot hf .rtv

kgnn ohnac ohekt tuv ofhekt wv hf wba ĝ vrhha

usz rat rcsc hf ĝ '@th c wuvh# ,j,n .rtv kgu

vcajnca r,uhc uhafgu rcgak h,hhv urhfn ĝ ovhkg

hf ĝ ouenv ibs vc ktrah ,t sctk ohrmnv ucahja

 ĝ /ovhkg usz rat rcsc

cu,fv hrv ĝ wd ohjczu vkg van i,j ur,h jehu

vscgk ryenu jczn snuga ost uhkg vhn,n @sg#

tchu ĝ ohtk ohjczu vkg thch uhafg ouh kfc vrz

u,trek tmh vkj,n tkvu lkv ifhvk van ĝ irvt

snkn tkt ĝ @z jh wna# ub,j ,trek van tmhu wba

vhvaf eusm wr ars ²vz³ rcs ĝ ananu snug vhva

icru ihcuxn ubta ihsc urnt ĝ ananu snug wknd icr

ubtmn gauvh wr ovk rnt ĝ ubananu snug kthknd

ĝ tuv vzhtu uk urnt ĝ anhau s[nga] wknd icrn kusd
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 E. “He said to them, ‘Abraham, our father,37 was the greatest of the generation! As it says in 
Scripture, “... and he waited on them, etc.” (Gen. 18:8).

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
[132] F. “ ‘[And Abraham served] not [only] suitable people, but also worshipers of idols who 

anger God! All the more so should Rabban Gamliel stand and serve suitable people who 
are engaged in Torah!’ ”

 G. R. Zadok said to them, “We have found an even greater person than either Abraham or 
Rabban Gamliel who stands and serves.”

 H. They said to him, “Who is this?”

 I. He said to them, “God of the heavens, blessed be He, who gives each and every person his 
needs and to each and every creature according to its needs.

 J. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Who gives food to all flesh’ (Ps. 136:25). And Scripture says,  
‘... who gives the beasts their food’ (Ps. 147:9).

 K. “[And God provides for] not [only] suitable people, but also worshipers of idols who 
anger God! All the more so should Rabban Gamliel stand and serve suitable people who 
are engaged in Torah!”

Chapter Forty-Seven

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XLVII:I38

1. A. “Next day, (Moses sat as magistrate among the people, while the people stood about 
Moses from morning until evening)” (Exod. 18:13):

 B. The day after the Day of Atonement.

2. A. “Moses sat as magistrate among the people” (Exod. 18:13):

 B. As he was accustomed.

3. A. “... from morning until evening” (Exod. 18:13):

 B. Would Moses really sit and judge Israel from morning until evening? Don’t judges sit only 
up to mealtime?

 C. Rather, Scripture attributes to anyone who judges truthfully as if he is a partner in the 
act of Creation.

 D. Scripture states here “from morning until evening” (Exod. 18:13), and Scripture states 
above “And there was evening and there was morning” (Gen. 1:5).

4. A. “But when Moses’ father-in-law saw how much he had to do for the people, (he said, 
‘What is this thing that you are doing to the people? Why do you sit alone, while all the 
people stand about you from morning until evening?’)” (Exod. 18:14):

 B. He said to him, “[You are] like a king who sits with all his servants standing [around him]. 
This is what you are doing for Israel! ‘Why do you sit alone, while all the people stand 
about you?’ (Exod. 18:14).”

5. A. “Moses replied to his father-in-law, ‘It is because the people come to me to inquire of 
God’ ” (Exod. 18:15):

37 The Cambridge manuscript has the word vbhpc immediately following the word “Abraham,” a word which is difficult to contextualize in 
any fashion. I have translated here, instead, the word that appears in the parallel to this tradition in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael—ubhct.
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snug tuvu [wba rusv kusd] vbhpc ovrct ovk rnt

hbc tkt ohraf ost hbc tku ĝ /@j jh wrc# wd ovhkg

,jt kg /ouenv hbpk ihxhgfnu z"g ihscuga ost

hbc hbpk ananu snuga kthknd icrk vnfu vnf

eusm wr ovk rnt ĝ /vru,c ihehxgu ohraf ost

ĝ ananu snuga kthknd icrnu ovrctn kusd ubtmn

tuv lurc ohnav vukt ivk rnt ĝ vzhv uk urnt

hs vhudu vhud kfku uhfrm sjtu sjt kfk i,uba

rnutu @vf uke wv,# rac kfk ojk i,ub wba ĝ vruxjn

ohraf ost hbc tku ĝ @y zne wv,# vnjk vnvck i,ub

,jt kg uhbpk ihxhgfnu z"g ihscug ost hbc tkt

hbc hbpk ananu snuga kthknd icrk vnfu vnf

ĝ /vru,c ihehxgu ohraf ost

van cahu ĝ /ohrupfv ouh ,rjnn ĝ ,rjnn hvhu

hfu ĝ crgv sg recv in ĝ /udvbnf ĝ ogv ,t ypak

iht tkvu wrah ,t isu cauh van vhv crg sgu recn

ihs isv kf tkt ĝ vsugx inz sg tkt ihcauh ihbhhsv

vagnc ;,ua uktf w,fv uhkg vkgn u,ntk ,nt

hvhu ikvk rntbu crg sg rec in itf rntb ĝ ,hatrc

ĝ /@v t wrc# rec hvhu crg

ĝ wdu ogk vag tuv rat kf ,t van i,j trhu

ivk vaug v,t lf ihsnug uhscgu cauha lknf uk rnt

 ĝ /lhkg cmb ogv kfu lsck cauh v,t gusn ktrahk 

ĝ ohekt aursk ogv hkt tch hf ub,jk van rnthu
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38 Compare XLVII:I:1.A–23.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 196:5–199:12; Laut., vol. 2, 179:1–185:93; Neus., XLVI:I:1.A–
21.C), with the exception of 9.A–F and 22.A–24.C, which are unattested in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael.
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 B. Judah ish Kefar Akko asked Rabban Gamliel this: “What prompted Moses to say this: ‘It is 
because the people come to me to inquire of God’ (Exod. 18:15)?”

 C. He said to him, “If not [this], what might he say?”

 D. [He replied,] “[He might have said,] ‘It is because the people come to me to inquire.’ ”

 E. [Rabban Gamliel said,] “By saying ‘of God’ he spoke appropriately.”

6. A. “ ‘When they have a dispute, it comes before me, (and I decide between one person and 
another, and I make known the laws of God and His teachings)’ ” (Exod. 18:16):

 B. [A dispute about deciding] between ritual impurity and purity.

7. A. “ ‘... and I decide between one person’ ” (Exod. 18:16):

 B. This is a judgment without a compromise.

 C. “ ‘... and another’ ” (Exod. 18:16):

 D. This is a judgment with a compromise, with [the litigants] going their separate ways as friends.

8. A. “ ‘... and I make known the laws of God’ (Exod. 18:16):

 B. “These are decrees.

 C. “ ‘... and His teachings’ (Exod. 18:16):

 D. “These are instructions.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 E. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘... and I make known the laws of God’ (Exod. 18:16):

 F. “These are the laws of sexual impropriety.

 G. “ ‘... and His teachings’ (Exod. 18:16):

 H. “These are decrees.”

9. A. “But Moses’ father-in-law said to him, ‘The thing you are doing is not right’ ” (Exod. 18:17):

 B. So beloved was Jethro that God allowed him to exalt himself above Him through the 
appointing of the elders!

 C. For wasn’t the appointing of the elders a worthwhile thing to the Holy One, blessed be 
He? So why didn’t the Holy One, blessed be He, command it to Moses first?

 D. In order to bestow greatness on Jethro in the eyes of Moses and all the Children of Israel 
to say, “So great was Jethro that the Holy One, blessed be He, agreed with his words!”

 E. But Jethro said it only under the condition that the Holy One, blessed be He, agreed with 
his words!

 F. As it says in Scripture, “If you do this—and God so commands you” (Exod. 18:23).

10. A. “ ‘You will surely wear (yourself out, and also these people as well. For the task is too 
heavy for you. You cannot do it alone)’ ” (Exod. 18:18):

 B. R. Joshua says, “They will degrade you and chide you!”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “They will wear you out until you drop, like this fig tree with 
its leaves falling!

 D. “And thus Scripture states, ‘Like a leaf withering on the vine, or shriveled fruit on a fig 
tree’ (Isa. 34:4).”

11. A. “ ‘... yourself ’ (Exod. 18:18)—this [refers to] Moses.
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icr ,t ufg rpf aht vsuvh kta vz rcs 

ogv hkt tch hf lf rnuk van vtr vn kthknd

tch hf ĝ rnth vn utk otu uk rnt ĝ /ohekt aursk

ĝ /rnt vph ohvkt rntaf ĝ aursk ogv hkt

ĝ /vrvyk vtnuy ihc ĝ hkt tc rcs ovk vhvh hf

vz ĝ uvgr ihcu ĝ vrap uc ihta ihs vz ĝ aht ihc h,ypau

h,gsuvu ĝ /ohgrf ihfkuvu ihrypbu vrap uc aha ihs

ukt ĝ uh,uru, ,tu ĝ ,urhzd ukt ĝ ohektv hej ,t

wnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /gauvh wr hrcs lf ,utruv

ĝ uh,uru, ,tu ĝ ,uhrg ukt ĝ ohektv hej ,t h,gsuvu

ĝ /,urhzd ukt

v,t rat rcsv cuy tk uhkt van i,j rnthu

vz uc rsd,vk ouen uk i,hba ur,h tuv chcj ĝ vaug

hbpk iudv rcs vhv ohbez hubn tkvu ĝ /ohbez hubn

tkt ĝ vkj, vank v"cev uvum tk vn hbpnu v"cev

ktrah hbc kfu van hbhgc ur,hk vkusd i,hk hsf

;t ĝ uhrcs kg v"cev ohfxva ur,h vhv kusd rnuk

kg v"cev ohfxh ota htb, kg tkt vrnt tk ur,h

ĝ /ohekt lumu vag, vzv rcsv ,t ot wba ĝ uhrcs

ur,behu l,ut ukkjh rnut gauvh wr ĝ kc, kcb

urabhu l,ut ukcbh wnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /l,ut

kcbf wnut tuv ifu ĝ /ihraub vhkga uz vbt,f l,ut

ĝ /van vz v,t ĝ /@s sk wgah# vbt,n ,kcbfu ipdn vkg
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 B. “ ‘... as well’ (Exod. 18:18)—this [refers to] Aaron.

 C. “ ‘... these people’ (Exod. 18:18)—these are the 70 elders.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 D. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘... yourself ’ (Exod. 18:18)—this [refers to] Moses.

 E. “ ‘... as well’ (Exod. 18:18)—this [refers to] Aaron.

 F. “ ‘... these people’ (Exod. 18:18)—these are the 70 elders.

 G. “When Scripture states, ‘... and also’ (Exod. 18:18), this [refers to] Nadab and Abihu.”

12. A. “ ‘For the task is too heavy for you’ ” (Exod. 18:18):

 B. He said to him, “Take a look at this beam. When it is still moist [and new], if people get 
underneath it one at a time, they can’t support it. Three or four, [however,] can support 
it!”

 C. Thus it is said, “ ‘For the task is too heavy for you’ (Exod. 18:18).”

 D. [Meaning,] you can’t do it alone!

13. A. “ ‘Now listen to me. I will give you counsel, (and God be with you! You represent the 
[133]  people before God. You bring the disputes before God)’ ” (Exod. 18:19):

 B. If you listen to me, it will go well for you.

 C. “ ‘I will give you counsel, and God be with you!’ ” (Exod. 18:19):

 D. If you agree, you will be able to make it. But if not, you will not be able to make it.

 E. “ ‘You represent the people before God’ ” (Exod. 18:19):

 F. Be like a vessel full of divine speech for them!

 G. “ ‘You bring the disputes before God’ ” (Exod. 18:19):

 H. Discuss the words that you hear on behalf of the people.

14. A. “ ‘ “Enjoin upon them the laws (and the teachings, and make known to them the way by 
which they are to go and the practices they are to follow)” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 B. “These are decrees.

 C. “ ‘ “... and the teachings” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 D. “These are instructions.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 E. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘ “... the laws” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 F. “These are the laws of sexual impropriety. As it says in Scripture, ‘You shall keep My 
charge not to engage in any of the abhorrent practices’ (Lev. 18:30).

 G. “ ‘ “... and the teachings” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 H. “These are decrees.”

15. A. “ ‘ “... and make known to them the way by which they are to go” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 B. “This is a decree. As it says in Scripture, ‘Follow only the path that the Lord your God has 
commanded you’ (Deut. 5:30).

 C. “ ‘ “... and the practices they are to follow” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 D. “This is good deed(s).”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 E. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘ “... and make known to them” ’ (Exod. 18:20):
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ohbez ohgca ukt lng rat vzv ogv ĝ /irvt vz od

vz v,t rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /gauvh wr hrcs lf

ohgca ukt lng rat vzv ogv ĝ irvt vz od ĝ van

scf hf ĝ /tuvhctu csb vz odu rnut tuvaf ĝ /ohbez

kf vjk thvaf uz vruec kf,xv uk rnt ĝ rcsv lnn

ihkufh iht sjt sjt vh,j, ihxbfb ost hbca inz

lfk ĝ /vc sungk ihkufh vgcrtu vaka /vc sungk

ĝ /lsck uvag kfu, tk ĝ rsv lnn scf hf wntb

ĝ /lk cyhh hbgna, ot ĝ lmght hkuec gna v,g

kufh v,t lk vsun ot ĝ lng ohekt hvhu lmght

ogk v,t vhv ĝ /sungk kufh v,t ht utk otu sungk

,tcvu ĝ /,urcs tkn hkff ovk vhv ĝ ohektv kun

gnua v,ta ohrcs ĝ ohektv kt ohrcsv ,t v,t

ĝ /ogk vmr, tuc,

,tu ĝ ,urhzd ukt ĝ ohejv ,t ov,t v,rvzvu

rzgkt wr ĝ /gauvh wr hrcs lf ,utruv ukt ĝ ,uru,v

o,rnau wba ,uhrg ukt ĝ ohejv ,t rnut hgsunv

ĝ @k jh wehu# ,ucgu,v ,ueujn ,uag h,kck h,rnan ,t

ufkh lrsv ,t ovk ,gsuvu ĝ /,urhzd ukt ĝ ,uru,v ,tu 

ufk, ofhekt wv vum rat lrsv kfc wba vrhzd uz ĝ vc 

cuyv vagn vz ĝ iuagh rat vagnv ,tu ĝ @k v wcs# 

ĝ ovk ,gsuvu rnut hgsunv rzgkt wr ĝ /gauvh wr hrcs lf 
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 F. “You should make known to them the structure of their lives.

 G. “ ‘ “... the way” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 H. “This is acts of loving-kindness.

 I. “ ‘ “... they are to go” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 J. “This is visiting the sick.

 K. “ ‘ “... by which” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 L. “This is burial of the dead.

 M. “ ‘ “... and the practices” ’ (Exod. 18:20):

 N. “This is the law.

 O. “ ‘ “... they are to follow” ’ (Exod. 18:20).

 P. “This is beyond the line of the law.”

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
16. A. “ ‘ “You shall also seek out from among all the people (capable men who fear God, 

trustworthy men who spurn ill-gotten gains. Set these over them as chiefs of thousands, 
hundreds, fifties, and tens) ” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 B. “You shall see them by means of prophecy.

 C. “ ‘ “... capable men” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 D. “These are rich people, people of wealth.

 E. “ ‘ “... who fear God” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 F. “These are they who fear God in judgment.

 G. “ ‘ “... trustworthy men” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 H. “These are people who keep a promise.

 I. “ ‘ “... who spurn ill-gotten gain” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 J. “These are people who hate to receive wealth.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 K. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘ “You shall also seek out from among all the people” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 L. “You shall see them through a speculum, with the glass through which kings look.

 M. “ ‘ “... capable men” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 N. “These are people who keep a promise.

 O. “ ‘ “... who fear God” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 P. “These are they who make compromises in judgment.

 Q. “ ‘ “... trustworthy men” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 R. “Such as R. Ḥananiah ben Dosa and his companions.

 S. “ ‘ “... who spurn ill-gotten gain” ’ (Exod. 18:21):

 T. “These are they who hate their own wealth. And isn’t it a matter of logic? If they hate 
their own wealth, all the more so the wealth of others!”

17. A. “ ‘Set these over them, etc.’ ” (Exod. 18:21):
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,ukhnd uz ĝ lrsv ,t ĝ /ovhhj ,hc ovk ghsu,a 

,ruce uz ĝ vc ĝ ohkuj ruehc vz ĝ ufkh ĝ ohsxj 

ohbpk vz ĝ iuagh rat ĝ ihsv vz ĝ vagnv ,tu ĝ oh,n

ĝ /ihsv ,ruan

ĝ vtucbn ovk] vzj, v,t ĝ ogv kfn vzj, v,tu

ĝ oht htrh ĝ iunn hkgc ohrhag ukht ĝ khj ha[bt 

hkgc ukt ĝ ,nt habt ĝ [ihsc ouenv in ohtrha] ukt
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 B. The chiefs of thousands were 600. The chiefs of hundreds were 6,000. The chiefs of fifties 
were 12,000. The chiefs of tens were 60,000.

 C. We find that the judges of Israel were 78,600.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
18. A. “ ‘Let them judge the people at all times. (Have them bring every major dispute to you, 

but let them decide every minor dispute themselves. Make it easier for yourself by letting 
them share the burden with you)’ ” (Exod. 18:22):

 B. R. Joshua says, “People who are free from their work should judge Israel at all times.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “People who are free from their work and are engaged in 
Torah should judge Israel at all times.”

19. A. “ ‘Have them bring every major dispute to you’ ” (Exod. 18:22):

 B. They should bring major disputes to you, and they should judge minor disputes [themselves].

 C. Isn’t it, instead, they should bring disputes among important people to you, and they 
should judge [themselves] disputes among unimportant people?

 D. Since Scripture says, “... the difficult matters they would bring to Moses” (Exod. 18:26), 
thus [we know that] “major dispute” is stated only [in regard to] major disputes. Major 
disputes they should bring to you, and they should judge minor disputes [themselves].

20. A. “ ‘If you do this—and God so commands you—(you will be able to endure, and all these 
people too will go home in peace)’ ” (Exod. 18:23):

 B. He said to him, “Go, consult with the Almighty! If He agrees with you, you will be able to 
endure. But if not, you will not be able to endure.”

21. A. “ ‘... and all these people too will go home in peace’ ” (Exod. 18:23):

 B. Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and all the elders of Israel will go home unwearied.

22. A. R. Simai says, “He who adjudicates the law truthfully is like one who removes jealousy 
[134]  between creatures. And he places only peace among them, as it says in Scripture, ‘These 

are the things you are to do: (Speak the truth to one another,) render true and perfect 
justice in your gates’ (Zech. 8:16).

 B. “I only know that the one who has wealth has peace. How does one know from Scripture 
that even the one who owes money will, in the end, have peace? As it says in Scripture,  
‘... and all these people too will go home in peace’ (Exod. 18:23).

 C. “I only know that adjudicators [will have peace]. How does one know from Scripture that 
even all of Israel [will have peace]? Scripture states, ‘... that he may judge Your people 
rightly, Your lowly one, justly’ (Ps. 72:2).

 D. “What is written after it?—‘Let the mountains produce peace for the people’ (Ps. 72:3).

 E. “I only know that people alone [will have peace]. How does one know from Scripture 
that the judgment of peace [will extend] even to beasts, cattle, and to all living things? 
Scripture states, ‘Thus he shall judge the poor with equity and decide with justice for the 
lowly of the land ... Justice shall be the girdle of his loins’ (Isa. 11:4,5).
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 F. “What is written after it?—‘The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, the leopard lie down with 
the kid ... In all of My sacred mount nothing evil or vile shall be done. For the land shall 
be filled with devotion to the Lord’ (Isa. 11:6,9).

 G. “This ‘devotion’ is justice. For thus Scripture states about peace, ‘Do you think you are more 
a king because you compete in cedar? Your father ate and drank and dispensed justice and 
equity. Then all went well with him. He upheld the rights of the poor and needy. Then all 
was well. That is the reward for heeding Me, declares the Lord’ (Jer. 22:15–16).”

23. A. So great is justice that for all who hate it there is no healing for his wound.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “Would one who hates justice govern?”39 (Job 34:17).

 C. And [the word] “govern” means only “healing.” As it says in Scripture, “He heals their 
broken hearts and binds40 up their wounds” (Ps. 147:3).

XLVII:II

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
1. A. “ ‘Moses heeded his father-in-law’ (Exod. 18:24):41

 B. “Certainly! [or: Literally!].

 C. “ ‘... and did just as he had said’ (Exod. 18:24):

 D. “Whatever

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  his father-in-law said to him.”—Thus are the words of R. Joshua.

 E. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “ ‘Moses heeded his father-in-law’ (Exod. 18:24):

 F. “Certainly! [or: Literally!].

 G. “ ‘... and did just as he had said’ (Exod. 18:24):

 H. “Whatever God said to him.”

2. A. “Moses chose capable men out of all Israel, (and appointed them heads over the people—
chiefs of thousands, hundreds, fifties, and tens)” (Exod. 18:25):

 B. He appointed judges over them, and commanded the judges to suffer the trouble of 
the community.

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “I charged your magistrates ... (Hear out 
your fellow men)” (Deut. 1:16).

 D. And he commanded the people to behave honorably with the judges.

 E. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “Thus I instructed you, at that time, about 
the various things that you should do” (Deut. 1:18).

3. A. “And they judged the people at all times. The difficult matters they would bring to Moses, 
(and all the minor matters they would decide themselves)” (Exod. 18:26):

 B. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him, “Moses, you [are going to] judge the difficult 
ones? Behold, the daughters of Zelophehad are coming to seek a judgment for which even 
the schoolchildren can return [a verdict], but you will not know what verdict to deliver!”

 C. Namely, “Moses brought their case before the Lord” (Num. 27:5).
39 Hebrew: yaḥavosh—aucjh.
40 Hebrew: m’ḥabesh—acjn.
41 Compare 1.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 199:13–15; Laut., vol. 2, 185:94–97; Neus., XLVI:II:1.A–D).
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4. A. “Then Moses bade his father-in-law farewell, (and he went his way to his own land)” 
(Exod. 18:27):42

 B. R. Joshua says, “He sent him with worldly honor.”

 C. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “He gave him many gifts.”

5. A. He43 said to him, “I am going to go convert the people of my country.”

 B. And from the response he44 gave them, you know it.

 C. What did they say to him?—“Please do not leave us” (Num. 10:31).

 D. They said to him, “You have given us good advice—great advice—and God has agreed 
with your words. Please do not leave us!”

 E. He said to them, “A lamp is only beneficial in a dark place. What does a lamp do among 
the sun and the moon? You are the sun, and Aaron is the moon! Rather, I am going to go 
convert the people of my country, and bring them beneath the wings of God’s presence!”

6. A. One might think that he left, but did not return [to his native land].

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “The descendants of the Kenite, the father-in-law of Moses, 
went up with the Judites from the City of Palms to the wilderness of Judah, and they went 
and settled among the people in the Negeb of Arad” (Judg. 1:16).

 C. This teaches that there was a large nation with them.

7. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “He said to him, ‘I will not go’ ” (Num. 10:30).

 C. Why did he return to his native land? This is what Jethro thought, saying, “All these years 
[135]  people gave me deposits, because I was the most trustworthy person in the city. So if 

I go off and leave them, they will say, ‘Jethro has fled and taken all our deposits and 
given [them] to his son-in-law!’ As a result, both you and I will develop a bad reputation! 
Instead, I’ll go and return them all.”

8. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “He said to him, ‘I will not go’ ” (Num. 10:31):

 C. Why did he return?

 D. He thought, saying, “This year was a year of dearth, and I borrowed money and sustained 
the poor. If I don’t go and pay the debts, the result will be the profanation of the name of 
heaven! Instead, I’m going to go and pay them.”

 E. And how does one know from Scripture that it was a year of dearth? As it says in Scripture, 
“Now the flax and barley were ruined” (Exod. 9:31).

 F.  Even though the wheat wasn’t struck, the barley was. If there isn’t barley, the wheat rises 
in price.

9. A. They went and dwelled with the people of Jabez.45

 B. As it says in Scripture, “The families of the scribes that dwelt at Jabez: the Tirathites, the 
Shimeathites, the Sucathites. These are the Kenites who came from Hammath, father of 
the house of Rechab” (1 Chron. 2:55).

42 Compare 4.A–6.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 199:16–200:5; Laut., vol. 2, 185:98–186:110; Neus., XLVI:II:2.A–3.B).
43 I.e., Jethro.
44 I.e., Jethro.
45 Compare 9.A–17.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R, 200:8–202:9; Laut., vol. 2, 186:115–191:182; Neus., XLVI:II:4.A–12.C).
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 C. Just as he46 loved the Torah, likewise his children loved the Torah after him.

 D. For thus God says to Jeremiah, “Go to the house of the Rechabites ... and give them wine 
to drink ... I set bowls full of wine and cups before the men of the house of the Rechabites, 
and said to them, ‘Have some wine’ ” (Jer. 35:2,5).

 E. Jeremiah said to them, “God has said to me that you should drink wine.”

 F. They said to him, “Our father commanded us not to drink wine all the days that this house 
is destroyed. And when it had not yet been destroyed, he said to us, ‘You will mourn over it, 
because its fate is to be destroyed.’ And he said to us, ‘Don’t anoint, don’t shave, and don’t 
dwell in houses!’ and we listened and did all that Jonadab our father commanded us.”

 G. Thus were they called Tirathites, Shimeathites, and Sucathites.

 H. Tirathites—because they didn’t want to shave. Sucathites—because they didn’t want to 
anoint. Shimeathites—because they heeded their father.

10. A. Another interpretation:

 B. Tirathites—because they heard the blast [of the shofar] from Mount Sinai.

11. A. Another interpretation:

 B. [Tirathites]—because they sounded the shofar with their requests, and they were answered.

 C. Shimeathites—because they heeded the words of Torah.

12. A. Another interpretation:

 B. [Shimeathites]—because their prayer was heard.

 C. Sucathites—because they dwelled in booths.

13. A. Another interpretation:

 B. [Sucathites]—because they sheltered Israel and defended them.

14. A. It once occurred that someone said, “[Let’s offer] an offering today at the house of the 
Sucathites!”47

 B. God’s divine voice went out from the Holy of Holies and said to them, “He who received 
the offering of your forefathers in the wilderness will receive your offering at this 
moment.” 

 C. And who are they? “These are the Kenites who came from Hammath, father of the house 
of Rechab” (1 Chron. 2:55). And Scripture says, “The descendants of the Kenite, the 
father-in-law of Moses, went up with the Judites from the City of Palms” (Judg. 1:16).

 D. You have to say that the house of Rechab is from Jethro!

15. A. Come and see just how righteous the children of Jethro were!

 B. Because Jonadab the son of Rechab heard directly from the prophet that the Temple 
would be destroyed, and he decreed three decrees over his children:

 C. That they should not drink wine.

 D. That they should not build houses.

 E. That they should not plant vineyards.

46 I.e., Jethro.
47 This term is problematic as it appears here in Midrash ha-Gadol (Hebrew: ohn h,ua ,hc), literally translated as something along the 

lines of “The house of those who drink water.” It is unattested, otherwise, in all of the classical Rabbinic corpus. I translate here as if it is 
a scribal/manuscript corruption of the Hebrew for “the house of the Sucathites” (oh,fux ,hc).
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 F. As it says in Scripture, “They replied, ‘We will not drink wine, for our father, Jonadab son 
of Rechab, commanded us: “You shall not drink wine, either you or your children. Nor 
shall you build houses or sow fields or plant vineyards, nor shall you own such things. 
You shall live in tents all your days, so that you may live long upon the land where you 
sojourn” ’ ” (Jer. 35:6–7).

 G. And how does one learn from Scripture that abstention from wine lengthens [one’s] 
days? Because four people had an obsession for  [produce of] the land, and were found 
unworthy: Cain, Noah, Lot, and Uzziah.

 H. Cain, [as it says in Scripture,] “And Cain became a tiller of the soil” (Gen. 4:2).

 I. Noah, [as it says in Scripture,] “Noah, the tiller of the soil, was the first” (Gen. 9:20).

 J. Lot, [as it says in Scripture,] “Lot looked about him and saw the whole plain of the Jordan” 
(Gen. 13:10).

 K. Uzziah, [as it says in Scripture,] “... because he loved the soil” (2 Chron. 26:10).

16. A. R. Nathan says, “The covenant that the Holy One, blessed be He, made with the children 
of Jethro is greater than the covenant He made with the children of David.

 B. “For the covenant that was made with David was made only with conditions. As it says in 
Scripture, ‘If your sons keep My covenant and My decrees that I teach them, then their 
sons also, to the end of time, shall sit upon your throne’ (Ps. 132:12).

 C. “But the covenant that was made with Jonadab son of Rechab was made unconditionally. 
As it says in Scripture, ‘Assuredly, thus said the Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel: There 
shall never cease to be a man of the line of Jonadab son of Rechab standing before Me’ 
(Jer. 35:19).”

[136] D. R. Shimon said, “Hadn’t the High Priesthood already ceased? How do I justify ‘There shall 
never cease to be a man of the line of Jonadab’ (Jer. 35:19)?

 E. “Rather, there will never cease to be members of the Sanhedrin from him.

 F. “And just as with someone from the [other] nations of the land and from the families of 
the earth—God gave him lovingly because he acted lovingly, how much the more so [will 
God give lovingly] with these [ones] from Israel!”

17. A. R. Ḥananiah ben Gamaliel says, “These things were only said in the second year [of the 
Exodus], at the time when Moses set up magistrates over Israel.

 B. “And when did he set them up? In the second year. As it says in Scripture, ‘... each with 
his standard, under the banners of their ancestral house’ (Num. 2:2).”
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oa ohrd o,t rat vnstv hbp kg ohcr ohnh uhj,

,frtn ihhv ,uahrpa snk ihbnu ĝ /@z - u vk wnrh#

tku vnstv rjt ihyvuk uhv vgcrt hrva ohnh

scug vhv iheu ihe ĝ /uvhzgu yuku jubu ihe hutrf utmnb

ĝ /@f y wrc# vnstv aht jb kjhu jb ĝ /@c s wrc# vnst

wrc# isrhv rff kf ,t trhu uhbhg ,t yuk tahu yuku

i,b wr ĝ /@h uf c"vs# vhv vnst cvt hf uvhzg ĝ /@h dh

in r,h ur,h hbck v"cev ,rfa ,hrcv kusd rnut

shus og ,rfba ,hrcva ĝ shus hbck ,rfa ,hrcv

h,hrc lhbc urnah ot wba htb, kg tkt ,urf ubht

lk txfk ucah sg hsg ovhbc od osnkt uz h,usgu

cfr ic csbuh og ,rfba ,hrcv kct ĝ @ch cke wv,#

hekt ,utcm wv rnt vf ifk wba htb, kg ,rfb tk

kf hbpk snug cfr ic csbuhk aht ,rfh tk ktrah

rcf tkvu iugna wr rnt ĝ /@yh vk wnrh# ohnhv

aht ,rfh tk ohhen hbt vn vkusd vbuvf vexpb

ĝ /okugk ihrsvbx hcauh ubnn uexph tka tkt ĝ csbuhk

vnstv ,ujpannu ,umrtv hhudn vhva hn ot vn

,jt kg vcvtn ouenv uk i,b vcvtn vaga kg

kthknd ic vbhbj wr ĝ /ktrahn vhv ukt vnfu vnf

vhhba vbac tkt ukkv ohrcs urntb tk rnut

h,nhtu ĝ ktrah kg ,ubhhykxft van shngva vgac

,hck ,,tc ukds kg aht wba vhhba vbac ishngv

ĝ /@c c wnc# o,ct

 F

 G

 H

 I

 J

 A 16 K

 B

 C

 D

 E

 F

 A 17

 B
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Tractate Baḥodesh
Chapter Forty-Eight

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XLVIII:I

1. A. “On the third new moon after the Israelites had gone forth (from the Land of Egypt, on 
this very day, they entered the wilderness of Sinai)” (Exod. 19:1):1

 B. This teaches that they would count months in reference to [the month in which] they left 
from Egypt.

 C. I only know this to be the case with months. How does one know from Scripture [that this 
was also the case] with years?

 D. Scripture states, “The Lord spoke to Moses

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
  in the wilderness of Sinai ... in the second year (following the Exodus from the Land of 

Egypt), etc.” (Num. 1:1).

 E. I only know this to be the case in that time period. How does one know from Scripture 
[that this was also the case] in a time period other than that?

 F. Scripture states, “Aaron the priest ascended (Mount Hor ... and died there, in the fortieth 
year after the Israelites had left the Land of Egypt)” (Num. 33:38).

 G. I only know this to be the case while they had not yet entered the Land of Israel. How 
does one know from Scripture [that this was also the case] once they had entered the 
Land of Israel?

 H. Scripture states, “At the end of the four hundred and eightieth year after the Israelites 
left (the Land of Egypt)” (1 Kings 6:1).

 I. Once the Temple was built, they began to count according to the years of kings2 and 
according to the construction [of the two] buildings.

 J. As it says in Scripture, “At the end of the twenty years during which Solomon constructed 
the two buildings” (1 Kings 9:10). And Scripture says, “In the fourteenth year of King 
Hezekiah” (Isa. 36:1).

1 Compare 1.A–Q with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 203:1–10; Laut., vol. 2, 192:1–193:18; Neus., XLVII:I:1.A–3.B); and y. 
Rosh Hashanah 56b (Neus., 1:1:8).
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asujcs t,fxn

uhva snkn ĝ ktrah hbc ,tmk hahkav asjc

tkt hk iht ĝ /ohrmnn i,thmhk ohasjk ohbun

rcsnc van kt wv rcshu k", ĝ ihbn ohbak ohasjk

u,utc tkt hk iht ĝ @t t wnc# wd ,hbav vbac hbhx

irvt kghu wuk wk, ĝ wbn ²erpv u,utc tka³ erpv

wah uxbfb tka sg tkt hk iht ĝ @jk dk wnc# ivfv

.en hvhu k", ĝ ihbn³ .rtk wah uxbfban .rtk

ktrah hbc ,tmk vba ,utn gcrtu vba ohbuna

hbak ohbun ukhj,v ²asenv vbcba iuhf ĝ @t u t"n#

rat vba ohrag .en hvhu wba ĝ oh,c ihbcku ohfkn

hvhu wutu @wh y t"n# oh,cv hba ,t vnka vbc

ĝ @t uk wgah# uvhezj lknk ²vba³ vrag gcrtc

2 I.e., in reference to the number of years of a king’s reign.

 
 

XLVIII:I

 B/A 1
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 K. [Once] they no longer merited to count according to their constructions, they counted 
according to their destructions.

 L. As it says in Scripture, “In the twenty-fifth year of our exile, etc.” (Ezek. 40:1).

 M. [Once] they no longer merited to count in reference to themselves, they counted 
according to other monarchies.

 N. As it says in Scripture, “In the second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, etc.” (Dan. 
2:1). And Scripture says, “In the second year of King Darius” (Hag. 1:1). And Scripture 
says, “If you do not know, O fairest of women, etc.” (Song 1:8).

 O. And Scripture says, “... because, and because” (Lev. 26:43).

 P. “Because, and because” means only an eye for an eye, measure for measure.

 Q. As it says in Scripture, “Because you would not serve the Lord your God ... you shall have 
to serve your enemies” (Deut. 28:47–48).

2. A. “... on this very day, they entered the wilderness of Sinai” (Exod. 19:1):3

 B. This teaches that it was the beginning of the new month.

 C. Scripture says here “on this very day,” and before this Scripture says, “This month (shall 
mark for you the beginning of the months)” (Exod. 12:2).

 D. Just as “this” stated there is the beginning of the new month, likewise “this” stated here 
is the beginning of the new month.

3. A. R. Yosi the son of the Damascene says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘God looked upon the 
[137]  Israelites, and God took notice of them’ (Exod. 2:25).4

 B. “He looked upon them because they did repentance, without looking at one another 
[doing so].

 C. “ ‘God took notice of them’—He took notice of them because they did repentance, and 
they didn’t take notice of each other.”

4. A. R. Judah ben Lakish says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘God looked upon the Israelites’ 
(Exod. 2:25).

 B. “Because they were soon to anger [Him].

 C. “ ‘God took notice of them.’

 D. “Because they were soon to blaspheme [Him].”

5. A. R. Yosi says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘I did not speak in secret, etc.’ (Isa. 45:19):5

 B. “[God said,] ‘When I gave the Torah to Israel, I didn’t give it in secret, nor in a land 
of darkness.’

 C. “ ‘I did not say to the stock of Jacob’ (Isa. 45:19):

 D. “[God didn’t say,] ‘It’s yours!’

 E. “ ‘Seek me out in a wasteland’ (Isa. 45:19):

 F. “[God said,] ‘I didn’t require a pledge for it. Rather, I gave it as a reward!’

 G. “Next to it6—‘I, the Lord, speak righteousness’ (Isa. 45:19):

3 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 204:7–8; Laut., vol. 2, 195:42–44; Neus., XLVII:I:7.A–C).
4 Compare 3.A–4.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 205:3–8; Laut., vol. 2, 196:61–197:68; Neus., XLVII:II:5.A–6.D).
5 Compare 5.A–N with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 206:3–9; Laut., vol. 2, 198:90–199:101; Neus., XLVII:II:13.A–14.E).
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anju ohragc wba ĝ ubcrujk ubnu ubhbhck ,ubnk ufz tk 

ubnu inmgk ,ubnk ufz tk ĝ @t n wzjh# wd ubh,ukdk vba

,ufknk oh,a ,bac wba ĝ ,urjt ,u²h³fknk

hdj# auhrsk oh,a ,bac wutu @t c whbs# wd rmbsfucb

t a"va# wd ohabc vphv lk hgs, tk ot wutu @t t

tkt ighc²u³ igh iht ĝ @dn uf wehu# ighcu igh ²wutu³ ĝ @j

wv ,t ,scg tk rat ,j, wba ĝ vshnc vshn ihgc ihg

vzv ouhc ĝ @jn jf wcs# lchut ,t ,scgu l²h³ekt

ouhc if wtb ĝ asuj atr tuva snkn ĝ hbhx rcsn utc

wtv vzv vn ĝ @c ch wna# vzv asujv ikvk wtbu vzv

wr ĝ asuj atr if runt²v³ vzv ;t asj atr ikvk

,t ohekt trhu wut tuv hrv wut ,hexnrus ic hxuh

[uaga ovc vtr] ĝ @vf c wna# ohekt gshu wah hbc

ovc gsh ohekt] gshu ĝ vz ,t vz utr tk ivu vcua,

ic vsuvh wr ĝ vz ,t vz ugsh tk ovu [vcua, uaga

ĝ wah hbc ,t ohekt trhu [rnut tuv hrv wu]t ahek

ĝ .tbk@u# [ihsh,ga ĝ ohekt gshu ĝ xh]gfvk ihsh,ga

vn wgah# wd h,rcs r,xc tk rnut] tuv hrv wut hxuh wr 

tku] r,xc tk vh,,b tk wahk vru, [h,,baf ĝ @yh

ĝ @yh vn wgah# cegh grzk [h,rnt tk ĝ laj .rtc

heh,upv vh,hag tk ĝ @oa# hbu]aec uv, ĝ tuv ofka

ĝ @oa# esm rcus wv hbt vsmc ĝ vrfa [i,n h,,b tkt

6 I.e., the next part of the verse says.
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 H. “[God said,] ‘I speak of the righteousness of Israel!’

 I. “ ‘I announce what is true’ (Isa. 45:19):

 J. “[God said,] ‘I announce that they act before Me out of love.’

 K. “[Scripture also says,] ‘He did not do so for any other nation’ (Ps. 147:20):

 L. “What will the

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  nations of the world do? For didn’t they learn Torah?

 M. “[Scripture states, rather,] ‘... of such rules they know nothing’ (Ps. 147:20):

 N. “[God said,] ‘I gave them the seven [Noahide] commandments, and they couldn’t endure 
[even] them!’ ”

XLVIII:II

1. A. “They journeyed from Rephidim, and they entered the wilderness of Sinai (and encamped 
in the wilderness. Israel encamped there in front of the mountain)” (Exod. 19:2):7

 B. Why do I need [this]? Isn’t it already explained [in the scriptural portion that discusses] 
their journeys and their campings in the wilderness of Sinai?8

 C. Why does Scripture state, “They journeyed from Rephidim, and they entered the wilder-
ness of Sinai” (Exod. 19:2)?

 D. Rather, it equates their journey from Rephidim to their campings in the wilderness of Sinai.

 E. Just as [with] their journey from Rephidim, the Israelites tested [God] and quarreled, 
[saying,] “Is the Lord present among us or not?” (Exod. 17:7), likewise [with] their camping 
in the wilderness, the Israelites tested [God] and quarreled, [saying,] “Is the Lord present 
among us or not?”

 F. [This is] to inform you of the power of repentance, because in a very short while after 
Israel performed repentance they were immediately accepted.

2. A. “... and encamped in the wilderness” (Exod. 19:2):9

 B. In a public place in the world.

 C. This tells that the Torah was given to Israel in a public place in the world.

 D. For if it was given in the Land of Israel, the Children of Israel would have said, “It is ours!”

 E. And if it was given in another place, the people of that place would have said, “It is ours!”

 F. Therefore, it was given to them in a public place in the world, so that whoever wanted to 
take it could come and take it!

3. A. “Israel encamped there in front of the mountain” (Exod. 19:2):

 B. Elsewhere in Scripture, [when it states] “the Children of Israel journeyed” or “the Children 
of Israel encamped” [it means that] they journeyed in strife and encamped in strife.

 C. But here Scripture states, “(Israel) encamped there” (Exod. 19:2).10

7 Compare 1.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 204:9–14; Laut., vol. 2, 195:45–196:54; Neus., XLVII:II:1.A–2.B).
8 See Numbers 33.
9 Compare 2.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 205:16–18; Laut., vol. 2, 198:80–84; Neus., XLVII:II:8.A–D).
10 The text here focuses on the singular number of the verb “encamped” (Hebrew: ijhu) in the biblical verse.
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shdn ĝ @oa# wahn [shdn ĝ ktrahka i,esm hbt rcus]

wv,# hud kfk if vag tku ĝ vcvtn hbp]k uaga hbt

ĝ vru, usnk tk tkvu okugv ,unut [uagh vn ĝ @f zne

tku ovk h,,b ,umn gca ĝ @oa# ougsh kc ohypanu

ĝ /ivc sungk ihkufh uhv

lhrm hbt vn ĝ hbhx rcsn utchu ohshprn ugxhu

i,hhbju ohshprn i,ghxb ,ugxnc arupn rcf tkvu

rcsn utchu ohshprn ugxhu k", vnu ĝ hbhx rcsnc

rcsnc i,hhbjk ohshprn i,ghxb ahen tkt ĝ hbhx

ahv vchrn hbcu vxn hbc ohshprn i,ghxb vn ĝ hbhx

hbhx rcsnc i,hhbj ;t @z zh wna# iht ot ubcrec wv

ĝ /iht ot ubcrec wv ahv vchrn hbcu vxn hbc

vke vgaca vcua,ka vjuf tuv vnf lghsuvk

ĝ rcsnc ubjhu ĝ /ukce,b shn vcua, ktrah uaga

vb,hb okugka iuhxnsca shdn ĝ okugka iuhxnsc

hbc uhv ktrah .rtc vb,b ukta ĝ /ktrahk vru, ovk

ouenc vb,hb uktu ĝ thv ubka ihrnut ktrah .rt

lfhpk ĝ thv ubka ihrnut ouen u,ut hbc uhv rjt

tuch kuyhk vmurv kf okugka iuhxnsc ovk vb,hb

ugxhu ikvk ĝ rvv sdb ktrah oa ijhu ĝ /kuyhu

,eukjnc ohgxub ktrah hbc ubjhu ktrah hbc 

ĝ oa ijhu rnut tuv itfu ĝ ,eukjnc ohbuju 

 J/I/H

 K

 M/L

 N

XLVIII:II

 B/A 1

 C

 D

 E

 F

 A 2

 C/B

 D

 E

 F

 B/A 3

 C
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 D. One camp, [meaning that] they had devoted their heart in order to love one another and 
accept the Torah.

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Israel encamped there” (Exod. 19:2):

 C. He11 said to them, “You will tarry there a long time.”

 D. And thus we find that in the end, they tarried there 12 months, minus 12 days.

(Textual Source: Yalkut)
5. A. “Israel encamped there in front of the mountain” (Exod. 19:2):

 B. He said to them, “Even though you are traveling from north to south and from south to 
north, you should always turn your face to the east.”

 C. And thus Scripture states concerning God’s presence, “... and sprinkle it with his finger 
over the cover on the east side” (Lev. 16:14).

 D. This teaches that the face of God’s presence is to the east.

Chapter Forty-Nine

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
XLIX:I

1. A. “And Moses went up to God. (The Lord called to him from the mountain, saying, ‘Thus 
shall you say to the house of Jacob and declare to the Children of Israel’)” (Exod. 19:3):12

 B. This was the second day.

2. A. One might think that he went up without the permission of the Almighty.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “Then He said to Moses, ‘Come up to the Lord’ ” (Exod. 24:1). And 
Scripture says, “The Lord said to Moses, ‘Come up to Me on the mountain’ ” (Exod. 24:12).

 C. This teaches that he only went up with the permission of the Almighty.

[138] D. And how does one know from Scripture [that this was also the case] after [God used the 
command] “call”?

 E. Scripture states, “The Lord called to him from the mountain, saying” (Exod. 19:3).

 F. And how does one know from Scripture [that this was also the case when God used the 
command] “Moses, Moses”?13

 G. Scripture says here “call” and Scripture says “call” at the burning bush. Just as there [God 
said,] “Moses, Moses,” likewise here [God said,] “Moses, Moses. Just as there Moses says, 
“Here I am!” likewise here Moses says, “Here I am!”

3. A. “ ‘Thus’ ” (Exod. 19:3):14

 B. In the holy language.

 C. “ ‘Thus’ ” (Exod. 19:3):

 D. In this manner.

11 I.e., Moses.
12 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 207:1; Laut., vol. 2, 201:1–3; Neus., XLVIII:I:1.A–B).
13 Compare 2.F–G with Sifra, Dibura Denedabah 1:10–11 (Neus., I:IV:1.A–2.C).
14 Compare 3.A–L with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 207:2–3; Laut., vol. 2, 201:4–5; Neus., XLVIII:I:3.A–H).
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,t ukcehu vz ,t vz ucvtha hsf ockc i,hb ,jt vhhbj 

o,t vcrv ,uva ovk rnt ĝ oa ijhu ĝ t"s ĝ /vru,v 

rxj asj rag ohba uvaa vburjtc ubhmn ifu ĝ oa ihvua 

ovk rnt ĝ rvv sdb ktrah oa ijhu ĝ /ohnh ,rag 

okugk iupmk oursnu oursk iupmn ohgxub o,ta p"gt 

vbhfac rnut tuv ifu ĝ jrznk ohbp ohfpuv uhv,

snhk ĝ @sh zy wehu# vnse ,rpfv hbp kg ugcmtc vzvu

ĝ /jrznk vbhfa hbpa

vkg kufh ĝ /hbav ouhv vz ĝ ohektv kt vkg vanu

wv kt vkg rnt van ktu k", ĝ vrucd hp kg tka

vrvv hkt vkg van kt wv rnthu rnutu @t sf wna#

ihhbnu ĝ /vrucd hp kg tkt vkg tka snkn ĝ @ch oa#

ĝ /rntk rvv in wv uhkt trehu k", ĝ vthre rjt ;t

vrntbu vthre itf vrntb ĝ van vanc ;t ihbnu

vanc itf ;t van vanc ikvk vn vbxc vthre

rnut van itf ;t hbbv rnut van ikvk vn van

ĝ vzv ihbgf ĝ vf ĝ asuev iuakc ĝ vf ĝ /hbbv

 D

 C/B/A 4

 D

 B/A 5

 C

 D

XLIX:I

 A/B/A 2/1

 B

 D/C

 E

 G/F

 D/C/B/A 3
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 E. “ ‘Thus’ ” (Exod. 19:3):

 F. In this order.

 G. “ ‘Thus’ ” (Exod. 19:3):

 H. Like these verses.

 I. “ ‘Thus’ ” (Exod. 19:3):

 J. Like these chapters.

 K. “ ‘Thus’ ” (Exod. 19:3):

 L. Don’t add [to it] or subtract [from it].

4. A. “ ‘Thus shall you say to the house of Jacob’ ” (Exod. 19:3):15

 B. Everything is due to the merit of Jacob.

 C. “ ‘... and declare to the Children of Israel’ ” (Exod. 19:3):

 D. Everything is due to the merit of Israel.

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘Thus shall you say to the house of Jacob’ ” (Exod. 19:3):

 C. His name, at first, was Jacob. Now he deserves to take the great name Israel.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... for you have striven with God” (Gen. 32:29).

XLIX:II

1. A. “ ‘You have seen (what I did to the Egyptians, how I bore you on eagles’ wings and brought 
you to Me)’ ” (Exod. 19:4):16

 B. [God said,] “I don’t talk to you through witnesses, by document, or through tradition.”

2. A. “ ‘... what I did to the Egyptians,’ ” (Exod. 19:4):17

 B. [God said,] “Even though the Egyptians were worshipers of

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
  idols, performed sexual improprieties, and were murderers, I didn’t exact punishment 

from them, except on your behalf.”

 C. And thus Scripture states, “Cast away, every one of you, the detestable things of his eyes 
... But they defied Me ... But I acted for the sake of My name ...” (Ezek. 20:7–9).

3. A. “ ‘... how I bore you on eagles’ wings’ ” (Exod. 19:4):18

 B. R. Eliezer says, “This [refers to] the day [of revelation at] Mount Sinai.

 C. “ ‘... and brought you to Me’ (Exod. 19:4):

 D. “This [refers to] the Temple.”

4. A. R. Eliezer the son of R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘Like an eagle who 
rouses his nestlings’ (Deut. 32:11).

 B. “An eagle will hover over its children so that they will not be frightened.

15 Compare 4.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 207:4; Laut., vol. 2, 201:7–9; Neus., XLVIII:I:5.A–D).
16 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 207:7–8; Laut., vol. 2, 201:12–202:14; Neus., XLVIII:I:7.A–B).
17 Compare 2.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 207:8–10; Laut., vol. 2, 202:14–18; Neus., XLVIII:I:7.C–D).
18 Compare 3.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 207:11–15; Laut., vol. 2, 202:18–25; Neus., XLVIII:I:8.A–F).
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ĝ ukkv ,uehxpf ĝ vf ĝ vzv rsxf ĝ vf 

,ujpk tk ĝ vf ĝ ukkv ,uharpf ĝ vf 

ĝ cegh ,ufzc kfv ĝ cegh ,hck rnt, vf ĝ /;hxuvk tku

rnt, vf ĝ t"s ĝ /ktrah ,ufzc kfv ĝ ktrah hbck sd,u

kuyhk vfz uafg vkj,n una treb cegh ĝ cegh ,hck

ĝ /@yf ck wrc# ohekt og ,hra hf ĝ ktrah kusdv oa

tku c,f hpn tku ohsg hpn tku ĝ o,htr o,t

ĝ ohrmnk h,hag rat ĝ /ofk rnut hbt ,ruxn hpn

hfpuau ,uhrg hkdn vrz vscg hscug ohrmna p"gt

wut tuv ifu ĝ ofkhcac tkt ovn h,grpb tk ohns

wd hc urnhu wd ufhkav uhbhg hmueha aht ovk rnutu

hpbf kg of,t tatu ĝ @z f wzjh# wd hna ignk agtu

thctu ĝ hbhx rv ouh vz ²rnut³ rzghkt wr ĝ ohrab

hxuh wr ka ubc rzghkt wr ĝ ohnkugv ,hc vz ĝ hkt of,t

lrs ĝ @th ck wcs# ubhe rhgh rabf ²wut tuv hrv³ wut hkhkdv

ĝ ih,gc,n uhvh tka hsf uhpbfc uhbc kg ;puxn ,uhvk rabv 

 H/G/F/E

 L/K/J/I

 B/A 4

 B/A 5 D/C

 C

 D

XLIX:II

 B/A 1

 A 2

 B

 C

 A 3

 C/B

 A 4 D

 B
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 C. “Likewise, when the Holy One, blessed be He, appeared to give the Torah to Israel, He 
didn’t appear to them from one direction, but from the four directions.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘The Lord came from Sinai’ (Deut. 33:2).

 E. “What is the fourth direction [not referred to in Deut. 33:2]?—‘God is coming from Teman’ 
(Hab. 3:3).”

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
5. A. “ ‘... on eagles’ wings’ ” (Exod. 19:4):19

 B. A [small] bird will place its children between its legs, because it is afraid of [birds] 
stronger than it. But an eagle will place them on its wings, because it is not afraid of 
[birds] stronger than it. It would place them between its legs, but is afraid of slingshots 
and of arrows that people shoot at it. Thus, it sets itself as a division between its children 
and people.

 C. Likewise, God set the ministering angels as a division between the Israelites and the 
Egyptians.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “The angel of God moved ...” (Exod. 14:19).

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. [“ ‘... on eagles’ wings’ ” (Exod. 19:4) :]

 C. Just as this eagle will spread its wings and retract them for the needs of the moment, 
likewise the Israelites would walk 12 miles and then retreat 12 miles on each and every 
command.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “You grew more and more beautiful, and became fit for royalty” 
(Ezek. 16:13).

7. A. Another interpretation:

 B. [“ ‘... on eagles’ wings’ ” (Exod. 19:4) :]

 C. Just as this eagle rises from below to above in a short amount of time, likewise Israel 
arose from low to high in a short amount of time.

 D. And just as they ascended their ascent in unusual fashion, likewise they descended their 
descent in unusual fashion.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “When they go, I will spread my net over them. I will bring 
them down like birds of the sky. I will chastise them when I hear their bargaining” 
(Hosea 7:12).

XLIX:III

1. A. “ ‘Now then, if you will obey Me faithfully (and keep My covenant, you shall be My 
treasured possession among all the peoples. Indeed, all the earth is Mine)’ ” (Exod. 19:5):

 B. All this is out of order! For isn’t it a matter of logic?

 C. [God says,] “If at the time when they hadn’t accepted the Torah or kept all the 
commandments, I performed all these miracles for them, once they have accepted the 

[139]  Torah and kept all the commandments, how much the more so!”

2. A. Another interpretation:20

19 Compare 5.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 207:15–208:6; Laut., vol. 2, 202:25–203:36; Neus., XLVIII:I:9.A–F).
20 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 208:7–10; Laut., vol. 2, 203:39–42; Neus., XLVIII:I:10.A–11.E).
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 B. “ ‘Now then, if you will obey Me faithfully’ ” (Exod. 19:5):

 C. This teaches that all beginnings are difficult. Once one has begun to obey, everything is 
easy for him.

 D. If one obeys a little, it will cause him to obey a lot. If one obey the words of Torah, they 
will cause him to obey the words of the Scribes.

3. A. “ ‘... and keep My covenant’ ” (Exod. 19:5):21

 B. R. Eliezer says, “This is the covenant of circumcision.”

 C. R. Akiva says, “This is the covenant of Shabbat.”

 D. The Sages say, “This is the covenant [against] idolatry.”

4. A. “ ‘... you shall be My’ ” (Exod. 19:5):

 B. [God says,] “You will be special to Me, engaged in My Torah, engaged in My com-
mandments!”

 C. And thus Scripture states, “... and I have set you apart from other peoples to be Mine” 
(Lev. 20:26).

 D. [God says,] “As long as you are separated from other people, you are Mine. But if not, you 
are Nebuchadnezzar the wicked’s and his companions’!”

5. A. “ ‘... treasured possession among all the peoples’ ” (Exod. 19:5):22

 B. [God says,] “Just as a person’s treasured possession means the most to him, Israel means 
the most to Me. Just as a person’s treasured possession is dear to him, Israel is dear to Me.”

 C. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 D. It is like one who suddenly inherited many fields. He took possession of one of them, and 
liked that one more than all of them. Why? Because it was his possession.

 E. Likewise, even though the entire world belongs to He who spoke, and the world came 
into being, He loves only Israel. Why? Because He took them from Egypt, and redeemed 
them from the house of slaves.

 F. Thus it is said, “ ‘... you shall be My treasured possession among all the peoples’ ” (Exod. 19:5).

 G. R. Joshua ben Korḥa says, “ ‘... treasured possession’ (Exod. 19:5):

 H. “So as not to burst your ear.

 I. “Or, just as the wife is treasured by her husband, and a son is treasured by his father, 
likewise Israel is treasured [by God] from among the nations of the world.

 J. “Scripture states, ‘Indeed, all the earth is Mine’ (Exod. 19:5).”

XLIX:IV

1. A. “ ‘But you shall be to Me (a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.’ These are the words that 
you shall speak to the Children of Israel)” (Exod. 19:6):

 B. [God says,] “You will be special to Me, engaged in My Torah, engaged in My commandments!”

2. A. “ ‘... a kingdom’ ” (Exod. 19:6):23

 B. R. Eliezer the son of R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “In the time to come, each and every person 

21 Compare 3.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 208:10–11; Laut., vol. 2, 204:43–45; Neus., XLVIII:I:12.A–C).
22 Compare 5.A–J with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 208:13–15; Laut., vol. 2, 204:48–53; Neus., XLVIII:I:14.A–15.C).
23 Compare 2.A–L with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 208:17–209:6; Laut., vol. 2, 205:57–68; Neus., XLVIII:I:18.A–19.B).
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will have [as many] children as those who left Egypt.

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Your sons will succeed your ancestors’ (Ps. 45:17).

 D. “One might think they will be poor people.

 E. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘You will appoint them princes throughout the land’ (Ps. 45:17).

 F. “One might think [they will be] princes of trade.

 G. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... a kingdom’ (Exod. 19:6).

 H. “One might think [they will be] kings of war.

 I. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... of priests’ (Exod. 19:6).

 J. “If priests—one might think [they will be] unemployed, in accordance with what is said 
in Scripture, ‘... and David’s sons were priests’ (2 Sam. 8:18).

 K. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... and a holy nation’ (Exod. 19:6).

 L. “Based on this, they said: [All of] Israel was worthy to eat holy food while they had not 
yet made the Golden Calf. Once they made the Golden Calf, it was taken from them and 
given to the priests.”

3. A. “ ‘... nation’ ” (Exod. 19:6):24

 B. This teaches that they were like one body and one soul.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “And who is like Your people Israel, a single nation on earth”  
(1 Chron. 17:21).

 D. If one of them sins, all of them are punished.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “When Achan son of Zerah violated the proscription, anger 
struck the whole community of Israel. He was not the only one who perished for that 
sin” (Josh. 22:20).

 F. If one of them is struck, all of them feel it.

 G. And thus Scripture states, “Israel are a scattered sheep” (Jer. 50:17).

 H. Just as with this sheep, if one of its limbs is struck, all of them feel it, likewise with Israel. 
If one of them is struck, all of them feel it. But the other nations are happy, each and 
every one of them.25

4. A. “ ‘... (but you shall be) ... a holy (nation)’ ” (Exod. 19:6):

 B. Why does Scripture [need to] state this, because it says in Scripture, “For you are a holy 
people to the Lord” (Deut. 14:2)?

 C. How [do you justify both]?

 D. Such is the holiness of the commandments! For every time the Holy One, blessed be He, 
adds a commandment to them for Israel, He increases holiness for them!

5. A. “These (are the words that you shall speak to the Children of Israel)” (Exod. 19:6):26

 B. In the holy language.

 C. “These” (Exod. 19:6):

24 Compare 3.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 209:6–9; Laut., vol. 2, 205:68–206:73; Neus., XLVIII:I:19.D–F).
25 Compare 3.H with Leviticus Rabbah 4:6.
26 Compare 5.A–L with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 209:10–11; Laut., vol. 2, 206:78–79; Neus., XLVIII:I:22.A–23.B).
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 D. In this manner.

 E. “These” (Exod. 19:6):

 F. In this order.

 G. “These” (Exod. 19:6):

 H. Like these verses.

 I. “These” (Exod. 19:6):

 J. Like these chapters.

 K. “These” (Exod. 19:6):

 L. Don’t add [to it] or subtract [from it].

6. A. “These are the words that you shall speak to the Children of Israel” (Exod. 19:6):

 B. What are these words?

 C. These are the three crowns with which Israel has been crowned: the crown of Torah; the 
crown of the Priesthood; and the crown of the monarchy.27

 D. R. Nathan says, “The crown of a good name is better than all of them.”

XLIX:V

1. A. “Moses came (and summoned the elders of the people and put before them all these 
words that the Lord had commanded him)” (Exod. 19:7):

 B. This teaches that he did not [first] go to his home or turn toward other tasks.

2. A. “... the elders of the people” (Exod. 19:7):28

 B. This teaches that Moses behaved with honor toward the elders.

 C. This teaches that the elders come before all of Israel.

 D. This teaches that Moses waited upon the elders of his generation.

3. A. “... and put before them” (Exod. 19:7):

[140] B. He put it in order before them.

4. A. “... and put before them” (Exod. 19:7):

 B. He enlightened them with them.

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... and put before them” (Exod. 19:7):

 C. Tell them the first part first, and the last part last.

6. A. “... all these words that the Lord had commanded him” (Exod. 19:7):

 B. Even to women.

7. A. “All the people answered as one, (saying, ‘All that the Lord has spoken we will do!’ And 
Moses brought back the people’s words to the Lord)” (Exod. 19:8):

 B. They did not answer hypocritically, nor did they take counsel with one another. Rather, 
they joined together as one.

27 Compare 6.C–D with m. Avot 4:13.
28 Compare 2.A–7.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 209:12–15; Laut., vol. 2, 206:80–207:87; Neus., XLVIII:II:1.A–5.B).
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8. A. “... saying, ‘All that the Lord has spoken we will do!’ ” (Exod. 19:8):

 B. [They said,] “We accept [it] upon us!”

9. A. “And Moses brought back the people’s words to the Lord” (Exod. 19:8):

 B. This is the third day.

10. A. Another interpretation:29

 B. “And Moses brought back” (Exod. 19:8):

 C. This was to give Moses [the opportunity] for a reward for each and every time he went up 
and for each and every time he went down.

11. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “And Moses brought back the people’s words to the Lord” (Exod. 19:8):

 C. Scripture comes to teach you good manners.

 D. Even if someone who sends a messenger hears [the reply] to his commission, he should 
still require him30 to bring back his reply.

12. A. “And the Lord said to Moses, ‘I will come to you in a thick cloud, (in order that the people 
may hear when I speak with you and so trust you ever after)’ ” (Exod. 19:9):31

 B. The word “cloud” means only a very thick one.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “... and a dense cloud upon the mountain” (Exod. 19:17).

13. A. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Moses was sanctified in the cloud for seven (days).

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... and the cloud hid him for six days. On the seventh day He 
called to Moses from the midst of the cloud’ (Exod. 24:16).

 C. “This was after the divine speech, and the beginning of the 40 days.”

14. A. R. Akiva says, “ ‘... and the cloud hid him for six days’ (Exod. 24:16):

 B. “On the first day of the month, He called Moses to purify him.

 C. “ ‘On the seventh day He called to Moses (from the midst of the cloud)’ (Exod. 24:16):

 D. “This was after the divine speech, and the beginning of the 40 days.

15. A. “ ‘... in order that the people may hear when I speak with you’ ” (Exod. 19:9):32

 B. R. Judah says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘Behold, I’ll say something to 
you, and you will reply to Me, and then I’ll reply and agree with your words.’ ”

 C. Rabbi says, “God didn’t agree with his words for the sake of Moses’ honor.

 D. “Rather, this is what He said to him, ‘Behold, I am now changing for you the commandments 
that I gave to you at Marah.’ ”

16. A. Scripture does not say, “that the Lord commanded,” but “that the Lord had commanded 
him” (Exod. 19:7).

 B. [God said,] “Whoever hears from your mouth is like hearing from the mouth of the Holy One.

 C. “And not [only] from your mouth, but also from the mouths of the elders who will come 

29 Compare 10.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 210:2–3; Laut., vol. 2, 207:91–92; Neus., XLVIII:II:7.A–B).
30 I.e., the messenger.
31 Compare 12.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 210:4–5; Laut., vol. 2, 207:93–95; Neus., XLVIII:II:8.A–C).
32 Compare 15.A–18.K with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 210:5–211:2; Laut., vol. 2, 207:96–209:124; Neus., XLVIII:II:9.A–14.E).
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after you, as well as from the mouths of the prophets.”

 D. Thus is it said, “ ‘... and so trust you ever after’ ” (Exod. 19:9).

17. A. “ ‘Then Moses reported ...’ (Exod. 19:9):

 B. “And just what had the Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses that he should report to 
Israel? And what had Israel said to Moses that he should report before God?

 C. “Behold Scripture states, ‘You shall set bounds for the people round about, saying ...’ 
(Exod. 19:12).”—The words of R. Yosi b. R. Judah.

 D. Rabbi says, “He [i.e., Moses] told them the rewards [they would receive] if they obeyed 
[the word of God].

 E. “However, how does one know from Scripture that he told them all the punishments if 
they didn’t obey?

 F. “Scripture states, ‘Moses went and repeated to the people all the commands of the Lord 
and all the rules. And all the people answered with one voice’ (Exod. 24:3).

 G. “This teaches that whether it be the voice of an important or unimportant person, they 
are all equal before God.”

18. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “Then Moses reported ...” (Exod. 19:9):

 C. And just what had Israel said to Moses that he should report before God? And what had 
the Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses that he should report to Israel?

 D. They said, “We want to hear [it] from our king! For it’s not the same to hear from the 
mouth of the governor as it is to hear from the mouth of the king!”

 E. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him, “I’ll give them what they asked for.”

 F. [As it says in Scripture,] “ ‘... in order that the people may hear when I speak with you’ ” 
(Exod. 19:9).

 G. They said to him, “We want to see our king! For it’s not the same to both hear and see as 
it is to hear but not see!”

 H. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him, “I’ll give them what they requested.”

 I. [As it says in Scripture,] “ ‘... for on the third day the Lord will come down, in the sight of 
all the people’ ” (Exod. 19:11).

 J. And in the time to come, Israel will see the face of God’s presence eye to eye.

 K. As it says in Scripture, “For they will see eye to eye” (Isa. 52:8). And Scripture says, “This 
is the Lord, in whom we trusted” (Isa. 25:9).

Chapter Fifty

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
L:I

1. A. “The Lord said to Moses, ‘Go to the people and warn them to sanctify themselves today 
(and tomorrow. Let them wash their clothes)’ ” (Exod. 19:10):33

33 Compare 1.A–N with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 211:3–212:2; Laut., vol. 2, 210:1–211:27; Neus., XLIX:I:1.A–5.K).
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 B. This is the fourth day [of the month of Sivan].

 C “ ‘... and tomorrow. Let them wash their clothes’ ” (Exod. 19:10):

 D. They should ritually bathe on the fifth day.

 E. But is it not the case that if they bathe on the fifth day, then they wait for sundown on  
the sixth?34

 F. Why does Scripture state, ‘ “... to sanctify themselves today’ ” (Exod. 19:10)?

 G. [To inform you that] they should bathe on the fourth day.

 H. And what did they do on the fifth? Moses wrote all the words like a man who writes them 
in a codicil.

[141] I. And concerning the sixth day what does it say?—“Early in the morning, he set up an altar 
at the foot of the mountain, with twelve pillars” (Exod. 24:4).

 J. For whom were these 12 pillars?

 K. R. Judah says, “For the 12 tribes of Israel.”

 L. But the Sages say, “For all Israel.

 M. “And thus Scripture states, ‘He designated some young men among the Israelites, and 
they offered burnt offerings’ (Exod. 24:5).

 N. “All Israel offered them.”

2. A. “ ‘Let them be ready for the third day. (For on the third day the Lord will come down, in 
the sight of all the people, on Mount Sinai)’ ” (Exod. 19:11):

 B. This teaches that they established for them a meeting place.

3. A. “ ‘For on the third day the Lord will come down, in the sight of all the people’ ” (Exod. 19:11):35

 B. This teaches that there were no blind among them.

4. A. R. Shimon ben Judah ish Kefar Akkum says, “How does one know from Scripture that if 
there had been even one missing from those who left Egypt, the Torah would not have 
been given to them?36

 B. “Scripture states, ‘For on the third day the Lord will come down, in the sight of all the 
people’ (Exod. 19:11).

 C. “From here [we learn] that no [other] generation arose, and no generation will arise, as 
worthy to receive the Torah as this.

 D. “And Scripture says concerning them, ‘He reserves ability for the upright, and is a shield 
for those who live blamelessly’ (Prov. 2:7).”

5. A. “ ‘You shall set bounds for the people round about saying: (Beware of going up the 
mountain or touching the border of it. Whoever touches the mountain shall be put to 
death)’ ” (Exod. 19:12):

 B. This teaches that they set limits for themselves.

6. A. Because Scripture says, “... neither shall the flocks and the herds graze at the foot of this 
mountain” (Exod. 34:3), I only know [that this applied] to its east side.37

34 The process of personal purification is complete only at sundown, the beginning of the subsequent day. The text here understands 
it to be problematic for this to occur on the 6th of Sivan—the day of the giving of the Torah at Sinai.

35 Compare 3.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 212:8; Laut., vol. 2, 212:37–38; Neus., XLIX:I:9.A–B).
36 Compare 4.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 212:9–12; Laut., vol. 2, 212:40–213:43; Neus., XLIX:I:11.A–D).
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37 Compare 6.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 212:13; Laut., vol. 2, 213:44–45; Neus., XLIX:I:12.A–C).
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 B. How does one know from Scripture [that this also applied] to its north, south, and west?

 C. Scripture states, “ ‘... round’ ” (Exod. 19:12).

 D. All the way around.

7. A. “ ‘Beware of going up the mountain’ ” (Exod. 19:12):38

 B. Behold, this is the warning.

 C. One might think one should not go up, but it would be permissible to touch [it].

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... or touching the border of it’ ” (Exod. 19:12).

 E. One might think one may go up in a litter.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... going up the mountain’ ” (Exod. 19:12).

 G. In any instance.

 H. “ ‘Whoever touches the mountain shall be put to death’ ” (Exod. 19:12):

 I. [This is the] punishment.

8. A. “ ‘No hand shall touch him, (but he shall be either stoned or thrown down. Whether beast 
or man, he shall not live. When the ram’s horn sounds a long blast, they may go up on the 
mountain)’ ” (Exod. 19:13):39

 B. The Temple is not in the category [of things that should not] be touched.40

9. A. “ ‘No hand shall touch him’ ” (Exod. 19:13):

 B. And one should not touch him with something else.

10. A. “ ‘... but he shall be either stoned’ ” (Exod. 19:13):41

 B. I only know that he may be stoned. How does one know from Scripture that he may even 
be thrown down?

 C. Scripture states, “ ‘... or thrown down’ ” (Exod. 19:13).

11. A. How does one know from Scripture that if he is stoned, behold, he is [also] thrown down?

 B. Scripture states, “ ‘... thrown down’ ” (Exod. 19:13).

 C. All who are stoned are thrown down.

 D. How does one know from Scripture that if he dies from being thrown down alone, the 
obligation is fulfilled?

 E. Scripture states, “ ‘... or thrown down’ ” (Exod. 19:13).

12. A. “ ‘... beast’ ” (Exod. 19:13):42

 B. I only know [this applies to] a domesticated beast. How does one know from Scripture 
[that this also applies to] a wild animal?

 C.  Scripture states, “ ‘... whether beast’ ” (Exod. 19:13).

38 Compare 7.A–I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 212:14–16; Laut., vol. 2, 213:46–50; Neus., XLIX:I:14.A–15.E).
39 Compare 8.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 212:17; Laut., vol. 2, 214:52–53; Neus., XLIX:I:17.A–B).
40 Instead of “him” in Exod. 19:13, the text reads uc as “it.”
41 Compare 10.A–11.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 212:17–213:1; Laut., vol. 2, 214:54–56; Neus., XLIX:I:18.A–G); y. 

Sanhedrin 23c (Neus., 6:5:I.A–III.A); and b. Sanhedrin 45a (Neus., XXIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:6:4A–G:I.A–II.L).
42 Compare 12.A–13.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 213:1–2; Laut., vol. 2, 214:57–59; Neus., XLIX:I:19.A–20.C).
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13. A. “ ‘... man’ ” (Exod. 19:13):

 B. I only know [this applies to] a man. How does one know from Scripture [that this also 
applies to] a woman?

 C. Scripture states, “ ‘... or man’ ” (Exod. 19:13).

14. A. “ ‘... he shall not live’ ” (Exod. 19:13):

 B. Behold, this is the punishment.

15. A. “ ‘When the ram’s horn sounds a long blast, they may go up on the mountain’ ” (Exod. 19:13):43

 B. [Up until] the ram’s horn is cut off.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “And when a long blast is sounded on the horn, as soon as you 
hear that sound of the horn” (Josh. 6:5).

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
16. A. R. Yosi says, “It’s not the place that brings honor to the person. Rather, it’s the person 

who brings honor to the place.44

 B. “For as long as God’s presence was on top of Mount Sinai, whoever went up to its peak 
was culpable of death. Once God’s presence went away, [even] people [impure because of] 
a flux or maimed people were permitted to go up there.

 C. “And as long as the Tent of Meeting was pitched, he who went inside of it was culpable 
of death. Once the Tent of Meeting was removed [i.e., was no longer used to house God’s 
presence], then impure and maimed people were permitted to enter.”

L:II

1. A. “Moses came down from the mountain to the people (and he sanctified the people, and 
they washed their clothes)” (Exod. 19:14):45

 B. This teaches that he did not [first] go to his home or turn toward other tasks.

2. A. How does one know from Scripture that when he would bring back the message, he would 
only bring it back in the morning?

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
 B. Scripture states, “So Moses carved two tablets of stone, like the first, and early in the 

morning” (Exod. 34:4).

 C. This is the general principle to whoever is commanded: Why does Scripture state,  
“... as the Lord commanded him”? (Exod. 34:4).

 D. This serves to construct a legal category based upon this text.46

 E. Whenever Moses would bring back the message, he would only bring it back in the morning.

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
3. A. “... and he sanctified the people, and they washed their clothes” (Exod. 19:14).

43 Compare 15.A–16.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 213:5–8; Laut., vol. 2, 214:63–215:67; Neus., XLIX:I:22A–E).
44 Compare 16.A–C with parallel at b. Taanit 21b.
45 Compare 1.A–2.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 213:9–16; Laut., vol. 2, 215:68–216:83; Neus., XLIX:II:1A–2.D).
46 The legal category created here is binyan av (ct ihbc), wherein a global inference is gleaned from the understanding of a single 

scriptural verse. Thus, the inference here is that whenever Scripture indicates that the Lord commanded Moses to carry His message 
back, Moses would do so only in the morning. The text understands that the seemingly superfluous clause “... as the Lord commanded 
him” exists to form this global inference.
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[142] B. This [mentions] washing of clothes.

 C. I only know from this [that] washing of clothes [was required]. How does one know from 
Scripture that they also required ritual bathing?

 D. It is a matter of logic:

 E. If in an instance when washing of clothes is not required, ritual bathing is required, 
then here, when washing of clothes is required, it is logical that ritual bathing would 
[also] be required.47

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
4. A. “And he said to the people, ‘Be ready for the third day. (Do not go near a woman)’ ” 

(Exod. 19:15):48

 B. One might think that Moses said this of his own accord.49

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘Let them be ready for the third day’ ” (Exod. 19:11).

 D. And here [Scripture states], “ ‘Be ready for the third day’ ” (Exod. 19:15).

 E. [Scripture states twice] “Be ready” in order to make a gezerah shaveh:50

 F. Just as with “Be ready” stated above—the Holy One said it to Moses, likewise “Be ready” 
stated here—the Holy One said it to Moses.

 G. Rabbi says, “It can be proved from its own scriptural context:

 H. “ ‘... (and the Lord said to Moses, “Go to the people and warn them) to stay pure today 
(and tomorrow)” ’ (Exod. 19:10).

 I. “[Meaning] that they should bathe ritually on the fourth day.”51

5. A. R. Eliezer ben Azariah says, “How does one know from Scripture that a woman who 
discharged semen (from her vagina) on the third day was impure?

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... Be ready for the third day. Do not go near a woman’ (Exod. 19:15).”

 C. R. Ishmael says, “Sometimes [the period of time in which such a discharge would make 
her impure] is four onahs,52 sometimes five, sometimes six.”

 D. R. Akiva says, “Always five.”

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
6. A. “On the third day, as morning dawned, (there was thunder and lightning, and a dense 

cloud upon the mountain, and a very loud blast of the horn. All the people who were in 
the camp trembled)” (Exod. 19:16):

 B. At the time told to him.

 C. This teaches that the time and the action assisted the hour in which life53 was given to all 

47 Compare 3.E with parallel at b. Yebamot 46b (Neus., XII.B:Tractate Yebamot:4:12:I.22.E–I).
48 Compare 4.A–5.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 213:18–214:5; Laut., vol. 2, 216:86–217:99; Neus., XLIX:II:4.A–5.G).
49 I.e., Moses added the prohibition against going near a woman.
50 I.e., the employment of the same word or phrase in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of 

the word in one context to the other.
51 The people were commanded to be pure when receiving the law on the sixth day. Sexual intercourse renders one impure, requiring 

a ritual bath and the passage of a sunset for purification. Thus, it should have been acceptable to have sexual intercourse with a woman 
up to the fifth day, allowing enough time for a bath and passage of time for purification. However, since God commands in Exod. 19:10 
that the people should purify themselves both “today and tomorrow,” the implication is that the people should refrain from all sources 
of defilement, including sexual intercourse, as early as the third day. According to Rabbi, therefore, all of this can be deduced from Exod. 
19:10, without the need for the specificity of Exod. 19:15.
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52 An onah is one-half of the astronomical day, the portion of daytime or the portion of nighttime.
53 I.e., the Torah.
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the creatures of the world.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
7. A. One might think that [the Torah] was given at night.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “(On the third) day” (Exod. 19:16).

 C. [Meaning,] during the day, and not at night.

8. A. One might think it was given in silence.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... there was thunder and lightning” (Exod. 19:16).

 C. [Meaning,] thunder of thunders, lightning of lightnings—thunder of different types and 
lightning of different types!

 D. And thus Scripture states, “The voice of the Lord is over the waters. The God of glory 
thunders, the Lord over the mighty waters. The voice of the Lord is power. The voice of 
the Lord is majesty. The voice of the Lord breaks cedars. The Lord shatters the cedars of 
Lebanon ... The voice of the Lord kindles flames of fire ... The voice of the Lord causes hinds 
to calve, and strips forests bare. While in His temple all say ‘Glory!’ ” (Ps. 29:3–5,7,9).

9. A. Scripture tells that on the day of the giving of Torah, there were clouds and lightning, 
and rain was coming down.54

 B. And thus Scripture states, “O Lord, when You came forth from Seir, advanced from the 
country of Edom, the earth trembled. The heavens dripped, yea, the clouds dripped 
water” (Judg. 5:4). And Scripture says, “Your thunder rumbled like wheels. Lightning lit 
up the world” (Ps. 77:19).

 C. All the nations of the world gathered unto Balaam son of Beor, saying to him, “It appears 
that God is destroying His world with water! In accordance with what is said in Scripture, 
‘The Lord sat enthroned at the Flood’ (Ps. 29:10).”

 D. He said to them, “Fools of the world! He already promised that He won’t [ever again] 
bring a flood to the world. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘For this to Me is 
like the waters of Noah. As I swore that the waters of Noah nevermore would flood the 
earth’ (Isa. 54:9).”

 E. They said to him, “Certainly if He is not bringing a flood of water, perhaps He is bringing 
a flood of fire!”

 F. He said to them, “He is bringing neither a flood of water nor a flood of fire!”

 G. They said to him, “Then why all this thunder?”

 H. He said to them, “He is giving Torah to His people! As it says in Scripture, ‘The Lord will 
grant strength to His people’ (Ps. 29:11). And ‘strength’ means only ‘Torah’ as it says in 
Scripture, ‘With Him are strength and resourcefulness’ (Job 12:16).”

 I. They said to him, “If this is so, ‘May the Lord bless His people with peace’ (Ps. 29:11)!”

10. A. “All the people who were in the camp trembled” (Exod. 19:16):

 B. They shook from fear.

 C. And isn’t it a matter of logical reasoning?

 D. If Israel, who was readied before Mount Sinai, shook from fear, how much the more so the 
nations of the world!

54 Compare 9.A–I with parallel material above at XLVI:I:1.A–M, and with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Amalek (H/R., 188:1–11; Laut., vol. 
2, 162:1–163:17; Neus., XLV:I:2.A–G).
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k", ĝ vkhkc vb,hb kufh ĝ /[okugv htc kfk vc] [ihb,]hb

hvhu k", ĝ veh,ac vb,hb kufh ĝ /vkhkc tku ouhc ĝ ouhc

hercu oherc ,ukue hkueu ,ukue ĝ ohercu ,ukue

ĝ vzn vz ihbuan ohercu vzn vz ihbuan ,ukue oherc

wv ohgrv sucfv kt ohnv kg wv kue rnut tuv ifu

rcua wv kue rsvc wv kue jufc wv kue ohcr ohn kg

,ukht kkujh wv kue at ,ucvk cmuj wv kue ohzrt

ĝ @y - d yf wv,# sucf rnut ukuf ukfhvcu ,urgh ;ajhu

ohercu ohbbg uhv vru, i,n ouhca w,fv shdn

rhgan l,tmc wv rnut tuv ifu ĝ ohnad ,shrhu

od upyb ohna od vagr .rt oust vsan lsgmc

kdkdc lngr kue rnutu @s v wpua# ohn upyb ohcg

,unut kf umce,b ĝ @yh zg wv,# kc, oherc urhtv

ouenva vnus uk urnt rugc ic ogkc kmt okugv

wv,# cah kucnk wv wba ihbgf ohnc unkug ,t sctn

ubhta gcab rcf okugca ohyua ivk rnt ĝ @h yf

rat hk ,tz jb hn hf wba ihbgf okugk kucn thcn

urnt ĝ /@y sb wgah# .rtv kg sug jb hn rcgn h,gcab

tuv thcn kct thcn ubht ohnka kucn htsu uk

ohnka kucn tk thcn ubht ovk rnt ĝ atka kucn

rnt ĝ vnk vzv kuevu uk urnt ĝ /atka kucn tku

wv,# i,h ungk zug wv wba ungk i,ub tuv vru, ovk

cuht# vhau,u zug ung wba vru, tkt zug ihtu @th yf

wv,# oukac ung ,t lrch wv if ot uk urnt ĝ /@zy ch

tkvu ĝ ugzgszb ĝ vbjnc rat ogv kf srjhu ĝ /@th yf

ihs,ugnu ihsh,ga ktrah vnu ĝ rnuju ke ohrcs

ĝ vnfu vnf ,jt kg okugv ,unut ugzgszb hbhx rv hbpk
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 E. And thus Scripture states, “In heaven You pronounced sentence. The earth was numbed 
with fright” (Ps. 76:9).

11. A. “Moses led the people out of the camp toward God, (and they took their places at the foot 
of the mountain)” (Exod. 19:17):55

 B. R. Yosi ben Yudan said, “Rabbi would say: ‘ “The Lord came from Sinai” (Deut. 33:2).

[143] C. “ ‘[Meaning,] “He appeared on Sinai.” ’

 D. “But I56 say [it means] He came from Sinai to receive His children with joy.

 E. “They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 F. “It is like a groom who went out to greet [his] bride.

 G. “From the honor of he who goes out you learn about the honor of he who comes in.

 H. “Thus it is said, ‘Moses led the people out ... toward God’ (Exod. 19:17).”

12. A. “And they took their places at the foot of the mountain” (Exod. 19:17):

 B. They huddled together.

 C. And about them it is explained in tradition, “O my dove, in the cranny of the rocks, hidden 
by the cliff” (Song 2:14).

13. A. R. Eliezer says, “This verse is said only in reference to the Reed Sea: ‘... Let me see your 
face’ (Song 2:14).57

 B. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘Stand by and see the deliverance of the 
Lord’ (Exod. 14:13).

 C. “ ‘Let me hear your voice’ (Song 2:14):

 D. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘As Pharaoh drew near ... the Israelites 
called out to the Lord’ (Exod. 14:10).

 E. “ ‘For your voice is sweet’ (Song 2:14):

 F. “[In accordance with what is said in Scripture,] ‘... and their cry for help rose up to 
God’ (Exod. 2:23).

 G. “ ‘And your face is comely’ (Song 2:14):

 H. “[In accordance with what is said in Scripture,] ‘And the people were convinced’ 
(Exod. 4:31).”

14. A. R. Akiva says, “This verse is said only in reference to Mount Sinai: ‘... Let me see your face’ 
(Song 2:14).

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
 B. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘Early in the morning, he set up an altar at 

the foot of the mountain’ (Exod. 24:4).

 C. “ ‘Let me hear your voice’ (Song 2:14):

 D. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘All the people answered as one saying, “All 
that the Lord has spoken we will do!” ’ (Exod. 19:8).

 E. “ ‘For your voice is sweet’ (Song 2:14):

55 Compare 11.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 214:13–15; Laut., vol. 2, 218:115–219:119; Neus., XLIX:III:7.A–C).
56 I.e., R. Yosi ben Yudan.
57 Compare 13.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 215:3–7; Laut., vol. 2, 220:130–36; Neus., XLIX:III:11.A–I).
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vyeau vtrh .rt ihs ,gnav ohnan rnut tuv ifu 

ĝ /@y ug wv,# 

wr ²rnt³ ĝ ohektv ,trek ogv ,t van tmuhu

dk wcs# tc hbhxn wv rnut vhv ²hcrc³ isuh @ic# hxuh

uhbc kcek tc hbhxn rnut hbtu ĝ vkdb hbhx kg ĝ @c

tmha i,jk ĝ vnus rcsv vnk kan ukaun ĝ vjnac

usucf vn snk v,t tmuhka usucfn ĝ vkf ,trek

,trek ogv ,t van tmuhu rntb lfk ĝ xbfbka

ovhkgu ĝ uppmb ĝ rvv ,h,j,c ucmh,hu ĝ /ohektv

vdrsnv r,xc gkxv hudjc h,buh vkcec arupn

tkt runt vz rcs iht wnut rzghkt wr ĝ /@sh c a"va#

,t utru ucmh,v wba ihbgf ĝ lhtrn ,t hbhtrv ohv kg

wba ihbgf ĝ lkue ,t hbhghnav ĝ @dh sh wna# wv ,guah

ĝ @s"uh oa# wv kt ktrah hbc uegmhu wdu chrev vgrpu

ĝ @df c wna# ohektv kt o,gua kg,u ĝ crg lkue hf

wnut vcheg wr ĝ /@tk s wna# ogv inthu ĝ vutb ltrnu

lhtrn ,t hbhtrv hbhx rv hbpk tkt runt vz rcs iht

jczn ichu recc ofahu wba ihbhgf ĝ @sh c a"va# 

ogv kf ubghu wba ihbhgf ĝ [lkue ,t hbhghnav] ĝ rvv ,j, 

ĝ crg lkue [hf] ĝ wd vagb [hhh rcs r]at kf urnthu uhsjh 
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 F. “[In accordance with what is said in Scripture,] ‘... they did well to speak thus’ (Deut. 5:25).

 G. “ ‘And your face is comely’ (Song 2:14):

 H. “[In accordance with what is said in Scripture,] ‘... in the Tent of Meeting the whole 
community came forward and stood before the Lord’ (Lev. 9:5).”

15. A. Rabbi says, “This verse is said only in reference to the coming generations: ‘O my dove, in 
the cranny of the rocks’ (Song 2:14).

 B. “In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘It is He who is enthroned above the vault 
of the earth’ (Isa. 40:22).

 C. “ ‘Hidden by the cliff’ (Song 2:14):

 D. “This [refers to] Israel, who dwell in the distress of [other] kingdoms until their time arrives.

 E. “ ‘Let me see your face’ (Song 2:14):

 F. “This is [legal] precedent.

 G. “ ‘Let me hear your voice’ (Song 2:14):

 H. “This is Talmud.

 I. “ ‘For your voice is sweet and your face is comely’ (Song 2:14):

 J. “To inform you how many steps there are between Talmud and precedent.”

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
16. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... and they took their places at the foot of the mountain” (Exod. 19:17):

 C. This teaches that the Holy One, blessed be He, inverted the mountain over them like a 
roof and said, “If you accept upon yourselves the Torah it will be good, but if not, here 
will be your graves!”

 D. At that moment, all of them cried out and poured out their hearts like water in repentance, 
and said, “All that the Lord has spoken we will do and obey!” (Exod. 24:7).

 E. The Holy One, blessed be He, said, “I need some sureties!”

 F. They said, “The heavens and earth will vouch for us!”

 G. He said, “They are disqualified!”

 H. They said, “Our forefathers will vouch for us!”

 I. He said, “They are already taken!”

 J. They said, “Our children will vouch for us!”

 K. He said, “They are good sureties!”

 L. And thus Scripture states, “From the mouths of infants and sucklings You have founded 
strength” (Ps. 8:3). And Scripture says, “Because you have spurned the teaching of your 
God, I, in turn, will spurn your children” (Hosea 4:6).
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ltrnu ĝ @sf v wcs# urcs rat ²kf³ uchyv 

wv hbpk usnghu vsgv kf ucrehu sgun kvtc ĝ vutb

,urusk tkt runt vz rcs iht wut wr ĝ @v y wehu#

duj kg cauhv wba ihbhgf ĝ gkxv hudjc h,buh ohtcv

ihcauha wah ukt ĝ vdrsnv r,xc ĝ @cf n wgah# .rtv

,t hbhtrv ĝ ibnz ghdha sg ,uhfknka i,rm smc

hf ĝ sunk, vz ĝ lkue ,t hbhghnav ĝ vagn vz ĝ lhtrn

ihc ,ukgn vnf ghsuvk ĝ vutb ltrnu c[r]g lkue

snkn ĝ rvv ,h,j,c ucmh,hu ĝ t"s ĝ /vagnk sunk,

ot rntu ,hddf rvv ,t ovhkg v"cev vpfa

utk otu ²cyun³ vru,v ,t ofhkg o,t ihkcen

ufpau okuf ugd vga v,utc ĝ of,ruce tv, itf

vagb wv rcs rat kf urntu vcua,c ohnf ock

ohna hrv urnt ĝ lhrm hbt ohcrg v"cev rnt ĝ gnabu

ubh,uct urnt ĝ /iv ihkhyc ivk rnt ĝ ubucrgh .rtu

rnt ĝ ubucrgh ubhbc urnt ĝ iv ihehxg ivk rnt ĝ ubucrgh

ohebuhu ohkkug hpn rnut tuv ifu ĝ ohcuy ohcrg hrv

lhekt ,ru, jfa,u rnutu @d j wv,# zug ,sxh

ĝ @u s gauv# /hbt od lhbc jfat
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Chapter Fifty-One

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
LI:I

1. A. “Now Mount Sinai was all in smoke, (for the Lord had come down upon it in fire. The smoke 
rose like the smoke of a kiln, and the whole mountain trembled violently)” (Exod. 19:18):58

 B. One might think [there was smoke only] in the place of God.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... all” (Exod. 19:18).

 D. And not [only] in God’s place.

2. A. “... for the Lord had come down upon it in fire” (Exod. 19:18):

 B. This teaches

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  that the fire lapped the firmament and came down upon Mount Sinai and formed a kind 

of torch to gesture toward it.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “As when fire kindles brushwood, and fire makes water boil—
to make Your name known to Your adversaries” (Isa. 64:1).

3. A. Concerning fire,

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
  [Scripture] teaches that the words of Torah are compared to fire.59

 B. Just as fire [supports] life for the world, likewise the words of Torah [support] life for 
the world.

 C. Just as with fire, if one draws near he is scalded, if one distances himself from it he is cold, 
likewise with the words of Torah, if one draws near he is scalded, if one distances himself 
from it he is cold.

 D. Just as with fire, a small [fire] kindles the large [fire] and the large [fire] is kindled from 
the small [fire], likewise with the words of Torah, the young one learns from the elder, 

[144]  and the elder learns from the young one.

 E. Anyone who struggles60 with fire in this world will gain merit and struggle in the world 
to come.

 F. And what have we [as Scriptural proof]?—“He who walks in righteousness, speaks 
uprightly, spurns profit from fraudulent dealings, etc.” (Isa. 33:15).

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. Anyone who accepts upon himself the yoke of Torah, which is compared to fire, removes 
from himself the yoke of [foreign] kingdoms, which are compared to fire.

 C. And anyone who removes from himself the yoke of Torah, which is compared to fire, 
places upon himself the yoke of [foreign] kingdoms, which are compared to fire.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “I will set my face against them. They escaped from fire, but 
fire shall consume them” (Ezek. 15:7).

58 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 215:8–9; Laut., vol. 2, 220:1–2; Neus., L:I:1.A–C).
59 Compare 3.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 215:9–11; Laut., vol. 2, 220:3–221:6; Neus., L:I:2.A–D).
60 The verb that actually appears in the manuscript is rprpn—to crumble. Instead, I translate the verb kpkpn, assuming a scribal error.
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ĝ ukf wuk wk, ĝ v"cev ouen kufh ĝ ukuf iag hbhx rvu

uhkg srh rat [hbp]n ²vn hbpn³ ĝ [v"ce]v ouen tku

vk vsrhu gherv ,t vfjhk atva³ snkn ĝ atc wv

rnut tuv ifu ĝ uc zunrk at ,ckf vagbu hbhx rv kg

lna ghsuvk at vgc, ohn ohxnv at jusef

vru, hrcs ukanba ²snkn atc ĝ /@t sx wgah# lhrmk

ohhj vru, hrcs ;t okugk [ohhj at vn] ĝ atc

ibm vbnn [ejr vufb os]t vk cre at vn ĝ okugk

ĝ ²ibm vbnn ejr vufb ost vk cre³ vru, hrcs lf

in ehksn kusdu kusdv ,]t ehksn iye at vn

snk kusdu kusdv] in snk iye vru, hrcs lf iyev

vfuz vzv okugc atc rprpnv kf ĝ iyev [in

,uesm lkv ubk ah [vn hfu ĝ tcv okugk r]prpnu

ĝ @uy dk wgah# wd ,ueagn gmcc xtn] ohrahn rcsu

atc vkanba] vru, kug uhkg kcenv kf ĝ rjt [rcs

eru]pv kfu ĝ atc ukanba ,uhfkn [kug ubnn iherup

k[u]g uhkg ihb,ub [atc vkanba vru, kug ubnn

hbp ,t h,,bu wut tuv ifu ĝ atc ukan]ba ,uhfkn

ĝ [@z uy wzjh# okft, atvu] utmh atvn [ovc
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(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
 E. Just as with fire, all who toil with it are distinguished among the created beings, likewise 

the disciples of the Sages are distinguished in the market by their speech, their gait, and 
their garb.

5. A. “The smoke rose like the smoke of a kiln” (Exod. 19:18):

 B. Just as this kiln cures the jugs—some of them going for wine, some of them going for oil, 
and some of them going for beads, likewise the words of Torah cure people.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “The word of the Lord is pure” (Ps. 18:31).

 D. Thus, the commandments were given only to purify [or: refine/smelt] the created beings 
with them.

6. A. “... like the smoke of a kiln” (Exod. 19:18):61

 B. One might think, like the smoke of a kiln, literally!

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “The mountain was ablaze with flames” (Deut. 4:11).

 D. Why does Scripture state, “... like the smoke” (Exod. 19:18)?

 E. Scripture speaks metaphorically.62 

 F. Similar to this, you say: “And there, coming from the east with a roar like the roar of 
mighty waters, was the Presence of God” (Ezek. 43:2).

 G. Is it possible that His created beings are like Him?

 H. Rather, Scripture speaks metaphorically.

 I. Similar to this, you say: “... the Lord, mighty and valiant, the Lord, valiant in battle” 
(Ps. 24:8).

 J. Is it possible that His created beings are like Him?

 K. Rather, Scripture speaks metaphorically.

 L. Similar to this, you say: “A lion has roared, who can but fear? My Lord God has spoken” 
(Amos 3:8).

 M. Is it possible that His created beings are like Him?

 N. Rather, Scripture speaks metaphorically.

 O. Similar to this, you say: “May my discourse come down as the rain” (Deut. 32:2).

 P. Is it possible that the rains are greater than the Torah, to which it is compared?

 Q. Rather, Scripture speaks

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
  metaphorically.

7. A. “... and the whole mountain trembled violently” (Exod. 19:18):63

 B. It shook from fear.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “... why so hostile, O jagged mountains, etc.” (Ps. 68:17).

 D. From where do you distribute your judgment? For you are like one with a defect.

61 Compare 6.A–Q with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 215:12–17; Laut., vol. 2, 221:7–16; Neus., L:I:3.A–5.C).
62 Literally: “Scripture allows the ear to hear what it is able to hear.”
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hshnk, lf ,uhrcv ihc ihrfhb vc ihkngv ost hbc at vn 

ĝ /euac i,phygcu ifukhvcu iruchsc ihrfhb ohnfj

,t esuc vz iacf vn ĝ iacfv iagf ubag kghu

ivnu inak ,utmuh ivnu ihhk ,utmuh ivn ,uhcjv

ĝ ost hbc ,t ihesuc vru, hrcs lf ,uzurj ,utmuh

tk tv ĝ @tk jh wv,# vpurm wv ,rnt rnut tuv ifu

iagf ĝ /,uhrcv ,t ivc ;urmk tkt ,uumn ub,hb

ĝ atc rguc rvvu] k", ĝ htsu iacfv iagf kufh ĝ iacfv

vkufha vn izutv ,t ihghnan ĝ iagf [k", vnu

ktrah hekt sucf vbvu rnut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ /gunak

ĝ @c dn wzjh# ohcr ohn kuef ukueu ohsev lrsn tc

vn izutv ,t ihghnan tkt ĝ u,unf uh,uhrck rapt

wv rucdu zuzg wv rnut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ /gunak vkufha

tkt ĝ u,unf uh,uhrck rapt ĝ @j sf wv,# vnjkn rucd

uc tmuhf ĝ /gunak vkufha vn izutv ,t ihghnan

rcs ohekt wv trhh tk hn dta vhrt rnut v,t

,t ihghnan tkt ĝ u,unf uh,uhrck rapt ĝ @j d xung#

;rgh rnut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ /gunak vkufha vn izutv

in ohkusd ohnadva rapt ĝ @c ck wcs# hjek rynf

iztv] ,t ihghnan tkt ĝ ivc vkaun tuva vru,v

ifu ĝ gzgszb ĝ stn rvv kf srjhu ĝ gnak [vkufha vn

ĝ @zh jx wv,# wd ohbub[cd] ohrv iu[smr,] vnk wut tuv

ĝ i[hnu]n hkgcf o,t hrv ofbhs ohmrn o,t ifhv

63 Compare 7.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 216:1–6; Laut., vol. 2, 221:17–222:25; Neus., L:I:6.A–7.D).
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 E. [As it says in Scripture,] “... or who is a hunchback, or a dwarf” (Lev. 21:20).

 F. “... toward the mountain God desired as His dwelling” (Ps. 68:17)—this is Mount Sinai.

 G. “The Lord shall abide there forever” (Ps. 68:17)—this is the Temple.

8. A. “The blare of the horn (grew louder and louder. As Moses spoke, God answered him in 
thunder)” (Exod. 19:19):64

 B. Normally, as the blare goes on it weakens.

 C. However, it is not so with He who spoke, and the world came into being. Rather, as the 
blare goes on it strengthens.

 D. As the children of Torah age, they become more clear-minded.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “Wisdom is in the aged” (Job 12:12).

9. A. “As Moses spoke, God answered him in thunder” (Exod. 19:19):

 B. R. Eliezer the Modiite says, “Great was the honor that the Holy One, blessed be He, gave to 
Moses, for the Holy One, blessed be He, would not speak until Moses said to Him, ‘Speak! 
Your children have already accepted Your words upon themselves!’ ”

10. A. R. Akiva says, “How does one know from Scripture that with the [same] thunder, strength, 
and tone with which Moses heard Him, he would make Israel hear?

 B. “Scripture states, ‘As Moses spoke, God answered him’ (Exod. 19:19).

 C. “Literally!

 D. “Why does Scripture state, ‘... in thunder’ (Exod. 19:19)?

 E. “This teaches that with the [same] thunder, strength, and tone with which Moses heard 
Him, he would make Israel hear.”

LI:II

1. A. “The Lord came down upon Mount Sinai, on top of the mountain, (and the Lord called 
Moses to the top of the mountain and Moses went up)” (Exod. 19:20):65

 B. One might think that He literally came down!

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... that I spoke to you from the very heavens” (Exod. 20:19).

 D. One might think that, literally, He did not come down.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “The Lord came down upon Mount Sinai, on top of the 
mountain” (Exod. 19:20).

[145] F. Say this: The highest heavens were split and permission was given to the fire to illumi-
nate the water.

 G. And thus Scripture states, “As when fire kindles brushwood, and fire makes water boil” 
(Isa. 64:1).

 H. He came down and spread out the [heavenly] heights and stood on the top [of them on 
top] of Mount Sinai.

 I. Why does Scripture state, “... that I spoke to you from the very heavens” (Exod. 20:19)?

 J. These are the heavens that were on Mount Sinai.

64 Compare 8.A–10.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 216:10–18; Laut., vol. 2, 223:32–44; Neus., L:I:9.A–10.F).
65 Compare 1.A–2.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 216:20–217:5; Laut., vol. 2, 224:45–58; Neus., L:I:11.A–13.C).
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u,cak oht snj rvv ĝ @f tf wehu# es [u]t [ic]d [u]t

ĝ ohnkugv ,hc [vz] jmbk iufah hhh ;t ĝ hbhx rv vz

kueva inz kf okugca dvubc ĝ rpuav kue hvhu

ubht okugv vhvu rnta hn kct ĝ aau[, tuv lhkuv]

inz kf ĝ rhcd,n tuv lhk[uv kueva] inz kf tkt if

wut]t tu[v ifu] ĝ ,cah,n i,gs ihfkuv vru, hbca

ubbgh ohtvu rcsh van ĝ @ch ch cuht# vnfj ohaha[hc

uk ekj kusd [sucf wut] hg[sunv] rzgk wr ĝ kuec

va]na [sg] rcsn v"cev vhv tka vank v"cev

ovhkg lhrcs ,t lhbc ukche rcf rcs [uk rnut

vnhgbcu jfcu k[ueca wbn wut vcheg wr] ĝ vjnac

wuk wk, ĝ wah ,t] ghnan vhv ²uc³ gnua van vhva

ĝ kuec wuk wk, vn ĝ htsu ĝ ²ubbgh³ ohtvu rcsh va[n
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2. A. R. Yosi says, “Moses never went up to the [heavenly] heights, and God’s presence did not 
come down onto Mount Sinai.66

 B. “And thus Scripture states, ‘The heavens belong to the Lord, but the earth He gave over 
to man’ (Ps. 115:16).

 C. “Rather, this teaches that God said to Moses, ‘Behold, I shall call out to you from the top 
of the mountain, and you will come up!’

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... and the Lord called Moses

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  to the top of the mountain and Moses went up’ (Exod. 19:20).”

3. A. “The Lord said to Moses, ‘Go down, warn the people (not to break through to the Lord to 
gaze, lest many of them perish)’ ” (Exod. 19:21):

 B. He admonished the one who went up not to look, and he admonished the one who did 
not go up not to go up.

4. A. “ ‘... not to break through to the Lord to gaze’ ” (Exod. 19:21):

 B. So that they won’t break through the boundaries.

5. A. “ ‘... lest many of them perish’ ” (Exod. 19:21):67

 B. The word “many” means only “troops.”

 C. This tells that if one of them fell to the ground, [God] attributes it to him as if there were 
troops before Him.

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... lest many of them perish’ ” (Exod. 19:21):

 C. The one who impairs, impedes all of it.68

7. A. “ ‘The priests also, who come near the Lord, must stay pure, (lest the Lord break out 
against them)’ ” (Exod. 19:22):69

 B. R. Joshua ben Korḥa says, “These are the first-born.”

 C. Rabbi says, “This is Nadab and Abihu. In two instances [in Scripture] ‘priests’ is stated, 
but ‘Nadab and Abihu’ is not stated. And in two instances ‘Nadab and Abihu’ is stated, but 
‘priests’ is not stated.”

8. A. “ ‘... lest the Lord break out against them’ ” (Exod. 19:22):

 B. So that He won’t make a calamity of them!

9. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... lest the Lord break out against them’ ” (Exod. 19:22):

 C. So that they won’t break through.

10. A. “But Moses said to the Lord, ‘The people cannot come up to Mount Sinai, (for You warned 
us saying, “Set bounds about the mountain and sanctify it)” ’ ” (Exod. 19:23):70

 B. This is what R. Judah says, “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, ‘Behold, I’ll say 
something to you, and you will reply to Me, and then I’ll reply and agree with your words.’ ”

66 Compare 2.A–D with parallel at b. Sukkah 5a (Neus., VI.Tractate Sukkah:1:1A–F:X.I–U).
67 Compare 5.A–6.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 217:7–9; Laut., vol. 2, 225:61–63; Neus., L:I:17.A–C).
68 I.e., should even one person break through, many would perish.
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69 Compare 7.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 217:14–16; Laut., vol. 2, 226:71–74; Neus., L:I:22.A–D); and b. Zevaḥim 
115b (Neus., XXVIII.C:Tractate Zebaḥim:14:10:IX.1.I–L).

70 Compare 10.A–19.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 217:18–219:5; Laut., vol. 2, 226:77–229:120; Neus., L:I:25.A–II:4.H).
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11. A. “ ‘... for You warned us saying, “Set bounds about the mountain” ’ ” (Exod. 19:23):

 B. He71 said to Him, “They have already made boundaries for themselves and have been 
conscientious [of them]!”

12. A. “So the Lord said to him, ‘Go down, and come back (together with Aaron. But let not the 
priests or the people break through to come up to the Lord, lest He break out against 
them)’ ” (Exod. 19:24):

 B. One might think that everyone went up with him.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘But let not ... the people break through to come up’ ” 
(Exod. 19:24).

 D. One might think that the priests went up with him.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... and come back together with Aaron’ ” (Exod. 19:24).

 F. One might think that Aaron was with him in [his] division.

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘Moses alone shall come near the Lord’ ” (Exod. 24:2).

 H. Say this from now on: Moses was in a division all to himself, and Aaron was in a division 
all to himself.

13. A. “And Moses went down to the people and spoke to them” (Exod. 19:25):

 B. This teaches that he did not [first] go to his home or turn toward other tasks.

 C. How does one know from Scripture that even with the divine speech [that Moses received 
in] the Tent of Meeting, he did not [first] go to his home or turn toward other tasks?

 D. Scripture states, “And he came out and told the Israelites what he had been commanded” 
(Exod. 34:34).

14. A. “God spoke all these words, saying” (Exod. 20:1):

 B. He said to them, “I shall apply the law to you in all matters. For if you had not accepted 
[My law] upon yourselves, I would not exact punishment among you. One who accepts is 
not the same as one who does not accept!”

 C. R. Judah the Patriarch told a parable: “To what is the matter alike?

 D. “To one who married an important woman. They said to her: ‘You married him! Now 
work with his wool!’

 E. “Likewise [God said], ‘You, Israel! You were drawn to Me and pledged to Me, now let’s 
hope that you will do My will!’ ”

15. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “God spoke” (Exod. 20:1):

 C. This teaches that the words that were spoken here [were spoken at the same time as] 
those that were spoken later. The two of them in one instance. That which is impossible 
for the mouth to say and impossible for the ear to hear.

 D. Here Scripture states, “God spoke all these words, saying” (Exod. 20:1), and later Scripture 
[146]  states, “One thing God has spoken. Two things I have heard” (Ps. 62:12).

 E. And Scripture says, “Behold, My word is like fire—declares the Lord” (Jer. 23:29).

 F. Just as this fire is divided into many sparks, likewise one word went out as many verses!

71 I.e., Moses.
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16. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “God spoke” (Exod. 20:1):

 C. It is I who exacts punishment Myself like this, and it is I who pays a reward Myself like this.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “Face to face the Lord spoke to you (on the mountain out of the 
fire)” (Deut. 5:4).

17. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “God spoke” (Exod. 20:1):

 C. This teaches that He said the first one to them first and the last one to them last.

18. A. “God spoke all [these] words” (Exod. 20:1):

 B. One might think [only after the recitation of the] last [of the Ten Commandments] did 
they say to him, “We accept [all of them] upon ourselves!”

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “I the Lord am your God” (Exod. 20:2).

 D. “I (the Lord am your God)” was part of the overall commandments, but was singled out 
specifically in order to teach you about the overall commandments:

 E. Just as “I (the Lord am your God)” was a commandment in and of itself, and was 
accepted [independently] in and of itself, likewise each and every commandment was a 
commandment in and of itself and was accepted [independently] in and of itself.

19. A. Why does Scripture state “saying” (Exod. 20:1)?

 B. This teaches that He said to them each and every commandment. For each negative 
commandment [they responded] “No!” and for each positive commandment [they 
responded] “Yes!”

Chapter Fifty-Two

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LII:I

1. A. “ ‘I am the Lord your God (who brought you out of the Land of Egypt, the house of 
bondage)’ ” (Exod. 20:2):

 B. [God is saying,] “I am this one, and let he who should have the power come forward and 
refute it!”

2. A. R. Shimon says, “This is said in reference to the destruction of the world.

 B. “[As it says in Scripture,] ‘... and I will blot out all existence’ (Gen. 7:4).

 C. “[God is saying,] ‘I am this one, and let he who should have the power come forward and 
refute it!’

 D. “Similar to this you say: ‘I did not speak in secret, at a site in a land of darkness ... I the 
Lord, speak righteously’ (Isa. 45:19).

 E. “[God is saying,] ‘I am this one, and let he who should have the power come forward and 
refute it!’ ”

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘I am the Lord your God’ ” (Exod. 20:2):

 C. [God is saying,] “I am God over all the creatures of the world!”
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 D. One might think, therefore, that You are, indeed, [God] over [all of] them.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... your God’ ” (Exod. 20:2).

 F. One might think, therefore, [He is God] only toward you.

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘I am the Lord’ ” (Exod. 20:2).

 H. [God is saying,] “I am God over all the creatures of the world!”

 I. How is it so [that He is both God of all creation and, specifically, your God]?

 J. [God is saying,] “I am God over all the creatures of the world, but My name rests [specially] 
on you!”

4. A. Similar to this, you state: “Three times a year all your males shall appear before the 
Sovereign Lord (the God of Israel)” (Exod. 34:23).

 B. [God is saying,] “I am Sovereign Lord over all the creatures of the world!”

 C. One might think, therefore, that You are, indeed, [Sovereign Lord] over [all of] them.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... the God of Israel” (Exod. 34:23).

 E. One might think, therefore, [He is Sovereign Lord] only toward you.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... before the Sovereign Lord, the God of Israel” (Exod. 34:23).

 G. How is it so [that He is both Sovereign Lord over all creation, and, specifically, of Israel]?

 H. [God is saying,] “I am Sovereign Lord over all the creatures of the world, but My name 
rests [specially] on you!”

5. A. Similar to this, you state: “Thus said the Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel ... Behold I am the 
Lord, the God of all flesh” (Jer. 32:15,27).

 B. [God is saying,] “I am God over all the creatures of the world!”

 C. One might think, therefore, that You are, indeed, also [God] over [all of] them.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... the God of Israel” (Jer. 32:15).

 E. One might think, therefore, [He is God] only toward you.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “I am the Lord, the God of all flesh” (Jer. 32:27).

 G. How is it so?

 H. [God is saying,] “I am God over all the creatures of the world, but My name rests 
[specially] on you!”

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘I am the Lord your God’ ” (Exod. 20:2):

 C. Why does Scripture state “your God”?

 D. The Holy One, blessed be He, said, “If you do My will, I [will call upon My attribute of 
loving mercy as] the Lord ...72

 E. “As it says in Scripture about Me, ‘The Lord! The Lord! A God compassionate and 
gracious ...’ (Exod. 34:6).

 F. “But if not, [I will call upon My attribute of justice as] your God [and] exact punishment 
from your enemies.73

72 The divine name Lord (YHWH—vuvh) is understood to be indicative of God’s attribute of love and mercy.
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73 The divine name God (Elohim—ohvkt) is understood to be indicative of God’s attribute of justice and divine retribution.
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 G. “For Scripture states ‘your God’ to mean only ‘judge.’ ”

7. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘I am the Lord your God’ ” (Exod. 20:2):

 C. This teaches that the Holy One, blessed be He, made all the nations of the world read 
through His Torah, but they did not accept it from Him.

 D. He returned to Israel and said, “ ‘I am the Lord your God’ ” (Exod. 20:2).

8. A. “ ‘... who brought you out of the Land of Egypt’ ” (Exod. 20:2):

 B. [God says,] “I will even require nothing of you. Rather, I brought you deservingly out 
from the Land of Egypt.”

9. A. “ ‘... the house of bondage’ ” (Exod. 20:2):

 B. [God says,] “I will even require nothing of you. Rather, it is enough for Me that I redeemed 
you from the house of bondage!”

Chapter Fifty-Three

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LIII:I74

1. A. “ ‘You shall have (no other gods besides Me)’ ” (Exod. 20:3):75

 B. One might think that one should not keep [an idol] for one’s self, but may keep one for 
other people.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘There shall not be’ ” (Exod. 20:3).

 D. Why does Scripture state, “ ‘There shall not be for you’ ” (Exod. 20:3)?

 E. This teaches that whoever keeps an idol for himself transgresses two [commandments]:

 F. “ ‘There shall not be’ ” and “ ‘For you.’ ”

2. A. “ ‘... gods’ ” (Exod. 20:3):

 B. One might think that because they are called “gods” there might be some value in them.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... other (gods)’ ” (Exod. 20:3).

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. Why does Scripture state “ ‘... other gods’ ” (Exod. 20:3)?

 C. In order that one not fashion a god of silver or a god of gold, saying, “It’s not an 
abomination unless it is [called] a ‘god,’ and it’s not an idol unless it is [called] a ‘god.’ ”

 D. Scripture states, “ ‘... other gods’ ” (Exod. 20:3).

 E. [Meaning,] even if you don’t refer to it by the name “god,” you are [still] not permitted 
to keep it!

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... other’ ” (Exod. 20:3):

 C. [Which really means] “last.”76

74 Compare LIII:I:1.A–9.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 223:3–224:8; Laut., vol. 2, 238:18–241:51; Neus., LII:I:3.A–13.C).
75 This unit of interpretation is based upon a literal, unidiomatic reading of the biblical verse. The text reads “You shall have no other 

gods” as “There shall not be for you other gods,” by reading literally the possessive preposition lk.
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76 Reading the word “other” (Hebrew: aḥerim—ohrjt) in Exod. 20:3 instead as “last” (Hebrew: aḥaronim—ohburjt).
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 D. They are made last.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “New ones, who come but lately, who stirred not your fathers’ 
fears” (Deut. 32:17).

 F. They didn’t work for you, nor did they work for your forefathers! They will never, ever!

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... other’ ” (Exod. 20:3):

 C. In that they delay the good from coming to the world!77

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... other’ ” (Exod. 20:3):

 C. In that they make those who worship them “other.”

7. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... other’ ” (Exod. 20:3):

 C. In that they are “other” to those who worship them.

 D. And thus Scripture states, “If they cry out to it, it does not answer” (Isa. 46:7).

8. A. “ ‘... besides Me’ ” (Exod. 20:3):

 B. Not in My image, nor in the image of My worshipers!

9. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... besides Me’ ” (Exod. 20:3):

 C. This teaches that they bring anger to the world.

[147]

LIII:II

1. A. “ ‘You shall not make (for yourself a sculptured image, or any likeness of what is in the 
heavens above, or on the earth below, or in the waters under the earth)’ ” (Exod. 20:4):

 B. Lest you should say, “I’ll make [any] image and worship it,” Scripture states, “You shall 
not make” (Exod. 20:4).

 C. One might think [it is permissible to make] a human image.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... the form of a man or a woman” (Deut. 4:16).

 E. One might think [it is permissible to make] a stone image.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... figured stones” (Lev. 26:1).

 G. One might think [it is permissible to make] a wooden image.

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall not set up a sacred post, any kind of wood” 
(Deut. 16:21).

 I. One might think [it is permissible to make] an image of a fish.

 J. Scripture states, [however,] “... the image of any fish” (Deut. 4:18).

 K. One might think [it is permissible to make] an image of a bird.

 L. Scripture states, [however,] “... that flies in the sky” (Deut. 4:17).
77 Reading the word “other” (Hebrew: aḥerim—ohrjt) in Exod. 20:3 instead as a form of the verb “to delay” (Hebrew: l’aḥer—rjtk).
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 M. One might think [it is permissible to make] an image of a beast.

 N. Scripture states, [however,] “... the form of any beast” (Deut. 4:17).

 O. One might think [it is permissible to make] an image of angels.

 P. Scripture states, [however,] “... of what is in the heavens above” (Exod. 20:4).

 Q. One might think [it is permissible to make an image of] the depths and darkness.

 R. Scripture states, [however,] “... or in the waters under the earth” (Exod. 20:4).

 S. One might think [it is permissible to make] a reflected image.

 T. Scripture states, [however,] “... or in the waters” (Exod. 20:4).

 U. One might think [it is permissible to make an image of] a water snake.

 V. Scripture states, [however,] “... or in the waters” (Exod. 20:4).

 W. One might think [it is permissible to make] an image of the sun and moon, stars and planets.

 X. Scripture states, [however,] “And when you look up to the sky” (Deut. 4:19).

2. A. “ ‘You shall not make for yourself ’ ” (Exod. 20:4):78

 B. This teaches that whoever keeps an idol for himself transgresses two [commandments]:

 C. “ ‘You shall not make’ ” and “ ‘for yourself.’ ”

3. A. “ ‘... a sculptured image’ ” (Exod. 20:4):79

 B. I only know from this [about the prohibition] of a sculptured image.

 C. But when Scripture states, “ ‘... or any likeness’ ” (Exod. 20:4), it serves to include the sun 
and moon, stars and planets.

 D. “ ‘... of what is in the heavens’ ” (Exod. 20:4):

 E. [This serves] to include [in the prohibition images of] the very heavens themselves.

 F. “ ‘... above’ ” (Exod. 20:4):

 G. [This serves] to include [in the prohibition images of] the ministering angels.

 H. “ ‘... or on the earth’ ” (Exod. 20:4):

 I. [This serves] to include [in the prohibition images of] the mountains and hills, snakes and 
scorpions.

 J. “ ‘... above’ ” (Exod. 20:4):

 K. [This serves] to include [in the prohibition images of] the depths.

 L. “ ‘... or in the waters’ ” (Exod. 20:4):

 M. [This serves] to include [in the prohibition images of] creatures of the sea and the dolphins.

 N. “ ‘... below’ ” (Exod. 20:4):

 O. [This serves] to include [in the prohibition images of] the worms.

 P. “ ‘... the earth’ ” (Exod. 20:4):

78 Compare 2.A–C with parallel above at LIII:I:1.A–F and with Sifra, Kedoshim 1:12 (Neus., CXCV:I:10.A–H).
79 Compare 3.A–T with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 224:12–225:15; Laut., vol. 2, 241:58–243:86; Neus., LII:II:1.A–2.D); and 

b. Rosh Hashanah 24b.
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 Q. [This serves] to include [in the prohibition images of] the earth itself.

 R. Since Scripture states, “ ‘... any likeness’ ” (Exod. 20:4), [it means] not even the likenesses 
of them, nor their reflected images, nor the images of evil creatures, nor the images of 
heavenly creatures.

 S. If our end result is to include everything [in the prohibition], why does Scripture state 
[specifically], “ ‘... a sculptured image’ ” (Exod. 20:4)?

 T. [God is saying,] “If you do this, you will end up making the world unfit for Me, and thus I 
shall make the world unfit for you!”

LIII:III

1. A. “ ‘You shall not bow down to them (or serve them. For I the Lord your God am an 
impassioned God, visiting the guilt of the parents upon the children, upon the third and 
upon the fourth generations of those who reject Me)’ ” (Exod. 20:5):80

 B. You may bow down to a person.81

 C. One might think [one may bow down out of respect to] one who is worshiped like Haman.82

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘You shall not bow down to them or serve them’ ” (Exod. 20:5), 
[meaning, not] as a way of worship.83

2. A. “ ‘You shall not bow down to them’ ” (Exod. 20:5):

 B. Bowing down was a part of the general prohibition [against “serving” other gods]. Why 
was it specifically emphasized?

 C. In order to draw an analogy from it:

 D. Just as bowing down is specific—a particular action—and one is culpable for it in and of 
itself, whether or not one [actually] worships it,84 likewise if any specific form of worship 
for God is performed for idolatrous purposes, one is culpable for it whether or not one 
[actually] worships it.

3. A. “ ‘For I the Lord your God’ ” (Exod. 20:5):

 B. This teaches that they saw aspects of God that would be a reward to the righteous in the 
time to come, about which the prophets declared through various expressions:

 C. One verse says, “His garment was like white snow” (Dan. 7:9).

 D. And one verse says, “Why is your clothing so red” (Isa. 63:2).

 E. And should it occur to you that they only saw this once, it is said in Ezekiel: “... and I saw 
visions of God” (Ezek. 1:1).

 F. He85 said to them, “I saw many visions before I merited to greet [fully] the presence 
of God.”

 G. “ ‘... an impassioned God’ ” (Exod. 20:5):

 H. This teaches that they saw aspects of God that would exact punishment from the wicked 
in the time to come:

80 Compare 1.A–D with b. Sanhedrin 61b (Neus., XXIIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:7:6:VI.A–F).
81 One may not bow down to an idol, but presumably it is permissible to bow to a person as a sign of respect.
82 Presumably, Haman was worshiped by some as a deity. Thus, perhaps it would be permissible to bow down as a sign of worship to 

a person, but not an idol.
83 The second clause in Exod. 20:5 (“ ‘... or worship them’ ”) might appear to be redundant. However, the text interprets it to indicate 

that one should not bow down as a sign of worship to a person.
84 I.e., the object to which one bows down.
85 I.e., Ezekiel.
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 I. An impassioned God ... A judging God. A harsh God. A merciless God.

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. Is He really jealous! Does He really exact punishment by means of jealousy?

 C. He does not exact punishment by means of a stone, nor by means of an arrow, nor by 
means of a sling.

 D. As if it were possible, [God is saying,] “You had someone else, so you switched Me  
for him!”

5. A. Agrippas Sabba asked Rabban Gamliel, “Someone is only jealous of others [who are 
worthy of jealousy]. As it says in Scripture, ‘Know therefore this day and keep in mind 
that the Lord alone is God (in heaven above and on earth below. There is no other)’ 
(Deut. 4:39).”

[148] B. He responded to him, “Someone is not jealous of one greater than he, nor of his equal, 
but rather of one lesser than he.

 C. “And thus Scripture states, ‘For My people have done a twofold wrong: They have forsaken 
Me, the Fount of living waters’ (Jer. 2:13).

 D. “[God is saying,] ‘If these who have forsaken Me, the Fount of living waters, were insolent, 
how much the more so [those who] “ ‘... hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, which 
cannot even hold water!’ ” (Jer. 2:13)’ ”

6. A. “ ‘... visiting’ ” (Exod. 20:5):

 B. “Visiting” means only to take note.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “The Lord took note of Sarah” (Gen. 21:1). And Scripture says, 
“I have taken note of them” (Exod. 3:16).

7. A. R. Judah says, “[God is saying,] ‘I will collect their sins and suspend [their retribution] 
until the fourth generation like Jehu son of Nimshi!’

 B. “And thus Scripture says, ‘Four generations of your descendants shall occupy the throne 
of Israel’ (2 Kings 15:12)—and so it was for him!”

8. A. One verse says, “ ‘... visiting the guilt of the parents upon the children’ ” (Exod. 20:5), and 
one verse says, “A parent shall not share the burden of a child’s guilt, nor shall a child 
share the burden of a parent’s guilt” (Ezek. 18:20).

 B. [This means] if the parents were guiltless, [God] will suspend [retribution] for them.86 But 
if not, He will not suspend [retribution] for them.

 C. They told a parable: To what is the matter alike?

 D. It is like one who borrowed from the king 100 maneh, and he87 forgave him of the debt. 
His88 son came and borrowed 100 maneh from the king, and he forgave him of the debt. 
Then the son’s son came and borrowed 100 maneh from the king, and he forgave him of 
the debt. He didn’t lend the fourth [son], because of his forefathers, because they had to 
be forgiven [of their debts].

 E. And thus Scripture states, “Our fathers sinned and are no more, and we must bear their 
guilt” (Lam. 5:7).

86 I.e., the children.
87 I.e., the king.
88 I.e., the first borrower’s son.
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 F. Don’t read it as “we must bear their guilt” but rather “we must bear our guilt”!

 G. [The sons say,] “Who caused us to bear the guilt of our souls? Our fathers, who had to be 
forgiven [of their debts]!”

9. A. “ ‘... visiting the guilt of the parents upon the children’ ” (Exod. 20:5):

 B. One might think [this applies] only to the direct descendants.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... and children’s children” (Exod. 34:7).

 D. Then let Scripture say only this!

 E. But if so, I might say He suspends the punishment only for them. How does one know 
from Scripture [also] for the third and fourth generations?

 F. Scripture states, “ ‘... upon the third and upon the fourth generations of those who reject 
Me’ ” (Exod. 20:5).

10. A. “ ‘... but showing kindness to the thousandth (generation of those who love Me and keep 
My commandments)’ ” (Exod. 20:6):

 B. One might think [this applies] only to the direct descendants.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... to the thousandth generation” (Deut. 7:9).

 D. Then let Scripture say only this!

 E. But if so, I might say He only does this to the thousandth generation. How does one know 
from Scripture [also] to the thousandth and thousandth of generations?

 F. Scripture states, “ ‘... to the thousandth generation’ ” (Exod. 20:6).

11. A. “ ‘... of those who love Me’ ” (Exod. 20:6):

 B. To he who acts before Me out of love.

 C. “ ‘... and keep My commandments’ ” (Exod. 20:6):

 D. To he who acts before Me out of fear.

 E. This informs you how many degrees of separation there are between he who acts from 
love and he who acts from fear, and this teaches you that [God’s] quality of good is more 
abundant than [God’s] quality of retribution by 500 to 1.

Chapter Fifty-Four

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LIV:I

1. A. “ ‘You shall not swear falsely by the name of the Lord your God. (For the Lord will not 
clear one who swears falsely by His name)’ ” (Exod. 20:7):

 B. To swear falsely only means [to swear on] something that never happened, isn’t 
happening, and won’t happen in the future.
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2. A. “ ‘For the Lord will not clear (one who swears falsely by His name)’ ” (Exod. 20:7):

 B. Since it was said at Horeb that [the act of] repentance89 will “clear sin,”90 one might think 
that [the act of] repentance will [therefore] atone [for swearing falsely by the name of 
the Lord].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘For the Lord will not clear one’ ”91 (Exod. 20:7).

 D. Can it be reasoned from this that repentance fails to atone only for a matter for which 
one is liable for death at the hands of the Lord,92 or [is it] that repentance fails to atone 
for every negative commandment93 in the Torah?

 E. Scripture states, “ ‘For the Lord will not clear one who swears falsely by His name’ ” (Exod. 
20:7), [meaning that] repentance will not atone for this, but it does atone for every [other] 
negative commandment in the Torah.

 F. Thus, one should [also be able to] reason from this that repentance atones for every 
positive commandment94 and for every negative commandment [unto which is joined a 
commandment] to rise up and do [something]!95

 G. [However] from this [verse]96 you state that only [transgression of] all [the command-
ments that come] after “You shall not swear falsely”97 is a less severe transgression 
for which repentance atones. But [transgression of] all [the commandments] from 
“You shall not swear falsely” and above98 is a more severe transgression, for which 
repentance does not atone.

 H. One might think that not [even] the Day of Atonement can atone [for them]!99 Scripture 
states, [however,] “For on this day atonement shall be made for you (to cleanse you of all 
your sins” (Lev. 16:30).

LIV:II

1. A. [“ ‘Remember the sabbath day and keep it holy’ ” (Exod. 20:8):]100

 B. “Remember” (Exod. 20:8) and “Observe” (Deut. 5:12).

 C. The two of them were spoken in one instance. That which is impossible for the mouth to 
say and impossible for the ear to hear.

 D. Thus Scripture states, “God spoke all these words, saying” (Exod. 20:7). And Scripture 
says, “One thing God has spoken. Two things I have heard” (Ps. 62:12).

2. A. Shammai the elder says, “Remember it before it arrives, and observe it once it arrives!”

 B. They said about Shammai the elder that he would not allow the memory of Shabbat to 
vanish from his mouth. He would buy something good and say, “This is for [the sake of] 
Shabbat!” [He would buy] new clothes and say, “This is for the sake of Shabbat!”

3. A. “ ‘Remember’ ” (Exod. 20:8):

[149] B. R. Judah ben Beteira says, “How does one know from Scripture that when you count [the 
days of the week] you should count them, ‘First after Shabbat, Second after Shabbat, Third 

89 Hebrew: teshuvah—vcua,. It is helpful to note that there are four different methods of expiation that can effect atonement: 
repentance, the Day of Atonement, correction by suffering, and ultimately, death. See a delineation of these four in the Mekhilta de-
Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 229:1–9; Laut., vol. 2, 251:45–54; Neus., LIII:I:7.A–G); and t. Yoma 4:6–9. Thus, when our text here speaks of 
teshuvah it speaks of the first method of expiation.

90 See Exod. 34:7. However, in order to facilitate its interpretation here, the text reads disjunctively the first verb from the second in 
the clause “Yet He does not remit all punishment” (Hebrew: v’nakeh lo y’nakeh—vebh tk vebu), creating the following meaning for the first 
clause: “Extending kindness to the thousandth generation, forgiving iniquity and transgression, and clearing sin.”

91 Hebrew: lo y’nakeh—vebh tk.
92 I.e., a transgression for which one will be punished eventually by an act of God, either in this world or the world to come.
93 I.e., a commandment that proscribes an action.
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94 I.e., a commandment that prescribes an action.
95 I.e., a negative commandment that is followed immediately thereafter by an associated positive commandment (see, e.g., m. Makkoth 

3:7 and m. Hullin 12:4). Transgression of these positive commandments results in a less severe liability than that incurred for transgression 
of a negative commandment. Since the text has already declared that repentance can atone for all the negative commandments, except for 
swearing falsely by the name of God, it stands to reason that repentance can atone for these commandments, as well.

96 I.e., Exod. 20:7.
97 I.e., commandments four through ten.
98 I.e., commandments one through three.
99 See note 89 above.
100 Compare 1.A–5.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 229:5–16; Laut., vol. 2, 252:55–253:74; Neus., LIII:II:1.A–8.G).
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after Shabbat, Fourth after Shabbat, Fifth after Shabbat, Day before Shabbat?

 C. “Scripture says, ‘ “Remember” ’ (Exod. 20:8).

4. A. “ ‘... day’ ” (Exod. 20:8):

 B. I only know [from this about observance of] the day [of Shabbat]. How does one know 
from Scripture [about] the night?

 C. Scripture states, “ ‘... and keep it holy’ ” (Exod. 20:8).

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “ ‘... day’ ” (Exod. 20:8)?

 E. The honor of the day precedes the honor of the night.

5. A. “ ‘... to keep it holy’ ” (Exod. 20:8):

 B. Make it holy101 at night.

 C. How does one know from Scripture that if he did not sanctify it at night, he may sanctify 
it at any point in the day?

 D. Scripture states, “ ‘Remember the sabbath day and keep it holy’ ” (Exod. 20:8).

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... and keep it holy’ ” (Exod. 20:8):

 C. With what do you sanctify it?

 D. With food and with drink and with clean clothing.

 E. For your Shabbat meal should not be like your weekday meal, and your Shabbat garment 
should not be like your weekday garment.

 F. And how does one know from Scripture that even a poor person’s Shabbat meal should 
not be like his weekday meal, and a rich person’s Shabbat meal should not be like his 
weekday meal?

 G. Scripture states, “ ‘Remember the sabbath day and keep it holy’ ” (Exod. 20:8).

7. A. “ ‘Six days you shall labor (and do all your work)’ ” (Exod. 20:9):

 B. Rabbi says, “Behold, this is a different decree! For just as Israel was commanded about 
the positive commandment102 of [observance of] Shabbat, likewise were they commanded 
about labor.”

 C. R. Eliezer ben Azariah says, “So great is labor that God’s presence did not dwell among 
Israel until they had performed labor.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘And let them make Me a sanctuary, and I will dwell among them’ 
(Exod. 25:8).”

 E. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “So great is labor that God only decrees death over someone on 
account of cessation of work.

 F. “As it says in Scripture, ‘Then he breathed his last and died, and was gathered to his kin’ 
(Gen. 25:17).”

 G. R. Akiva says, “So great is labor that he who enjoys [inappropriately even only] a perutah 
from the consecrated temple property brings [culpability] for unlawful use of sacred 

101 I.e., sanctify it.
102 I.e., a commandment that prescribes an action.
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property [and must pay the fine of an additional] one-fifth and must offer up a guilt 
offering of two sela. But the laborers, who work with consecrated items, take of their 
reward from the heave offering of the temple treasury!”

 H. R. Shimon says, “So great is labor that if even the High Priest enters [the Holy of Holies] 
on the Day of Atonement at an hour not for worship, he is culpable for death. But at an 
hour for labor, [even] impure and blemished [priests] are permitted to enter.”

8. A. “ ‘Six days you shall labor and do all your work’ ” (Exod. 20:9):

 B. This is what the House of Shammai says:

 C. “Ink, dyestuffs, or vetches may not be soaked [on a Friday] unless there is time for them 
to be [entirely] soaked the same day.103

 D. “Nets may not be spread [on a Friday] for wild animals or birds unless there is time for 
them to be caught the same day.104

 E. “Olive-press beams and winepress rollers may not be laid down [on a Friday] unless there 
is time for them to drip [entirely] the same day.105

 F. “Water may not be conducted into a garden [on a Friday] unless it can be filled [entirely] 
the same day.106

 G. “Meat and onions and eggs may not be placed [on a Friday] on top of the fire nor a dish 
in the oven unless there is time for them to be [entirely] cooked the same day.”107

 H. But the House of Hillel permits all of them.

 I. But the House of Shammai says, “ ‘Six days you shall labor and do all your work’ (Exod. 20:9).

 J. “[Which means] that all of your work should be completed on the eve of Shabbat.”

 K. But the House of Hillel says, “ ‘Six days you shall labor’ (Exod. 20:9):

 L. “[Which means that] you do it all six [days], and the rest of your work can be done by 
itself on Shabbat.

 M. “ ‘... and do all your work’ (Exod. 20:9):

 N. “[Which means that] on Shabbat you should be like someone who has no work to do.”

9. A. “ ‘But the seventh day is a sabbath (of the Lord your God. You shall not do any work—you, 
[150]  your son or daughter, your male or female slave, or your cattle, or the stranger who is 

within your settlements)’ ” (Exod. 20:10):108

 B. I only know from this concerning the positive commandment109 [of Shabbat observance]. 
How does one know from Scripture concerning the negative commandment?110

 C. Scripture states, “ ‘... you shall not do any work’ ” (Exod. 20:10).

 D. I only know from this concerning the positive commandment and the negative com-
mandment [of Shabbat observance]. How does one know from Scripture concerning [the 
culpability] of death [incurred for Shabbat transgression]?

 E. Scripture states, “Whoever does work on the sabbath day shall be put to death” (Exod. 31:15).

103 Compare 8.C with m. Shabbat 1:5.
104 Compare 8.D with m. Shabbat 1:6.
105 Compare 8.E with m. Shabbat 1:9.
106 Compare 8.F with t. Shabbat 1:23.
107 Compare 8.G with m. Shabbat 1:10.
108 Compare 9.A–L with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 230:4–9; Laut., vol. 2, 254:80–89; Neus., LIII:II:11.A–12.E).
109 I.e., a commandment that prescribes an action.
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110 I.e., a commandment that proscribes an action.
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 F. We’ve heard [from Scripture] about the punishment, but we haven’t heard the warning.

 G. Scripture states, “The Israelite people shall keep the sabbath” (Exod. 31:16).

 H. I only know from this concerning the punishment for and warning against work during 
the day. How does one know from Scripture about the punishment for and warning 
against work during the night?

 I. Scripture states, “... from evening to evening” (Lev. 23:32).

 J. If it111 is not addressing the nights of the Days of Atonement, then let it address the 
nights of Shabbatot.

 K. I only know from this concerning the positive commandment and the negative com-
mandment [of Shabbat observance]. How does one know from Scripture concerning [the 
culpability] of death [incurred for Shabbat transgression]?

 L. Scripture states, “He who profanes it shall be put to death” (Exod. 31:14).

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.2)
10. A. “ ‘You shall not do any work’ ” (Exod. 20:10):

 B. One might think he should not clean a vegetable, rinse the dishes, or make the beds!

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... work’ ” (Exod. 20:10).

 D. Scripture states here “work” and Scripture states “work” concerning the Tent of Meeting 
(Exod. 35:21).

 E. Just as the work stated about the Tent of Meeting is work accompanied by forethought, 
likewise the work stated about Shabbat is work accompanied by forethought.

 F. And the rest as written above.112

11. A. “ ‘... you, your son or daughter’ ” (Exod. 20:10):113

 B. One might think [the prohibition of work on Shabbat applies only to] one’s adult son 
and daughter.

 C. Since Scripture says, “ ‘... you’ ” (Exod. 20:10), behold, one’s adult son and daughter are 
[also] said.114

 D. Why does Scripture state, “ ‘... your son or daughter’ ” (Exod. 20:9)?

 E. These are one’s young son or daughter.

 F. One should not say to his young son, “Go bring me this vessel from the market. Go bring 
me this fruit basket from the market!”

 G. One might think he should follow after them, so that they don’t break vessels or throw 
pebbles [thus violating Shabbat].

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... you ...’ ” (Exod. 20:9).

 I. Just as you have your own mind [and do] your own work, likewise they have their own 
mind and do their own work.

12. A. Let Scripture state [only] “ ‘son’ ” [in Exod. 20:9]! Why does Scripture state [also], “ ‘... 
daughter’ ” (Exod. 20:9)?115

 B. Because there is something about a son that is not so with a daughter, and there is 
111 I.e., the prohibition of labor on the Day of Atonement referenced in Lev. 23:32.
112 See above XI:I:3.A–P.
113 Compare 11.A–I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 230:10–13; Laut., vol. 2, 254:90–93; Neus., LIII:II:13.A–F).
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114 I.e., implied, because the “you” in the verse is an adult.
115 Compare 12.A–E with Sifra, Emor 1:6 (Neus., CCXI:I:10.A–E).
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something about a daughter that is not so with a son.

 C. [With] a son—his father is obligated with the commandments to circumcise him, to 
redeem him, and to teach him Torah and to teach him a trade-skill, and to marry him off 
to a wife—which is not the case with a daughter.

 D. [With] a daughter—her father has the right of possession of what she finds, what she makes 
with her hands, and of interference with her vows—which is not the case with a son.

 E. Thus, since there is something about a son that is not so with a daughter, and something 
about a daughter that is not so with a son, [Scripture] needed to say “son” and needed to 
say “daughter.”

13. A. “ ‘... your male or female slave’ ” (Exod. 20:10):

 B. One might think that Scripture speaks of [any] male and female slave.

 C. Scripture speaks [here] about Hebrew [slaves].

 D. Because Scripture states [elsewhere], “... so that your male and female slave may rest like 
you” (Deut. 5:14), [it implies that] there is a male and female slave that [should not rest] 
as you do.

[151] E. And which is this? This is the [alien] male and female slave that resides [among you].

14. A. “Which type of Shabbat rest are you obligated to provide them?116

 B. “... [manuscript lacuna] ... are permitted to work.

 C. “Scripture states, ‘ “... or your cattle” ’ (Exod. 20:10). ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

 D. “One might think that they are forbidden to do work.

 E. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... and that your male slave (and the stranger may be 
refreshed)’ (Exod. 23:12). ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

 F. “... the cattle.

 G. “Say from this that the resident stranger and the resident slave may perform [the type 
of] work on Shabbat that the Jew [may perform] on a festival day.”—The words of R. Yosi 
ha-Galili.

 H. R. Akiva says, “ ‘... and that your male slave (and the stranger may be refreshed)’ 
(Exod. 23:12)

 I. “[Scripture] is lenient with them. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, ‘Your 
people are scattered over the hills’ (Nah. 3:18).

 J. “Say from this that the resident stranger and the resident slave may perform [the type 
of] work on Shabbat that the Jew [may perform] on the intermediate days of a festival.”

 K. R. Yosi says, “One verse states ‘your stranger and your cattle’ (Exod. 20:10) and one verse 
states ‘... that your slave and the stranger may be refreshed’ (Exod. 23:12).

 L. “Say from this that the resident stranger may perform [the type of] work on Shabbat that 
the Jew [may perform] on the intermediate days of a festival, and the resident slave may 
perform [the type of] work on Shabbat that the Jew [may perform] on a normal day.”

 M. R. Shimon says, “Both resident stranger and resident slave may perform [the type of] 
work on Shabbat that the Jew [may perform] on a normal day.”

116 I.e., to different types of slaves.
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15. A. “ ‘... or your cattle’ ” (Exod. 20:10):

 B. Why do I need [to hear this]?

 C. If you teach that [it states this to emphasize that] one may not perform work with it [on 
Shabbat], behold Scripture already has stated “ ‘... you shall not do any work’ ” (Exod. 
20:10)!

 D. Why does Scripture state, “ ‘... or your cattle’ ” (Exod. 20:10)?

 E. [To teach] that one may not rent his cattle to a non-Jew, nor may he lend it—it may not 
carry a load on Shabbat.

 F. One might think he could push its head down and make it feed, or grab some grass for it 
so it will eat.

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... you’ ” (Exod. 20:10).

 H. One might think he should follow after it, so that it won’t tear [something] or uproot 
[something and eat it, thus violating Shabbat].

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... you’ ” (Exod. 20:10).

 J. Just as you have your own mind [and do] your own work, likewise they have their own 
mind and do their own work.

16. A. “ ‘... or the stranger who is within your settlements’ ” (Exod. 20:10):117

 B. If Scripture speaks about the righteous stranger, it has already been stated, “There shall 
be one law for you—the congregation—and for the stranger who resides” (Num. 15:15).

 C. So how do I justify “ ‘... or the stranger’ ” (Exod. 20:10)?

 D. Scripture speaks about the resident alien.

17. A. “ ‘(For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth) and the sea, and all that is in them, 
(and He rested on the seventh day. Therefore the Lord blessed the sabbath day and 
hallowed it)’ ” (Exod. 20:11):

 B. Wasn’t the sea part of the overall act of Creation?

 C. Rather, this tells that the praiseworthiness of the sea corresponds to [the praiseworthiness 
of] the entire act of Creation!

 D. Similar to this, you say: “... and the Leviathan that You formed to sport with” (Ps. 104:26).

 E. Wasn’t the Leviathan part of the overall Creation of [things] in the sea?

 F. Rather, this tells that the praiseworthiness of the Leviathan corresponds to [the praise-
worthiness of] the entire act of Creation!

18. A. “ ‘... and He rested on the seventh day’ ” (Exod. 20:11):

 B. This teaches that rest wasn’t created until the seventh day.

 C. One might think [God rests on Shabbat] even from judgment.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... (and on the seventh day He ceased from work) and was 
refreshed” (Exod. 31:17).

 E. This tells that judgment does not ever cease before Him.

 F. And thus Scripture states, “Righteousness and justice are the base of Your throne” (Ps. 89:15).

117 Compare 16.A–17.F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 230:13–15; Laut., vol. 2, 255:97–102; Neus., LIII:II:15.A–16.B).
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kf sdbf ohc jca aha shdn tkt ĝ vhv ,hatrc

,rmh vz i,huk rnut v,t uc tmuhf ĝ /,hatrc vagn

ohagn kkfc i,huk tkvu ĝ @uf se wv,# uc ejak

kf sdbf i,hukc jca aha shdn tkt ĝ vhv ohca

,trcb tka snkn ĝ hghcav ouhc jbhu ĝ /ohca ohagn

wk, ĝ ihsv in ;t kufh³ ĝ /hghcav ouh sg tkt vjbv

ifu ĝ okugk uhbpn kyc ihsv ihta shdn ĝ apbhu wnuk

ĝ /²@uy yp wv,# wudu ltxf iufn ypanu esm rnut tuv
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(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
19. A. “ ‘Therefore the Lord blessed the sabbath day and hallowed it’ ” (Exod. 20:11):118

[152] B. With what did He bless it?

 C. He blessed it with manna and sanctified it with manna.

 D. Concerning every weekday [in the desert] Scripture says, “... an omer to a person” 
(Exod. 16:16).

 E. But concerning Shabbat Scripture says, “... two omers” (Exod. 16:22).

 F. Concerning every weekday Scripture says, “... and it stank” (Exod. 16:20).

 G. But concerning Shabbat Scripture says, “... and it did not stink, and there were no maggots” 
(Exod. 16:24).

 H. One part of Scripture states, “... they gathered double the amount of food” (Exod. 16:22), 
and another part states, “... two omers” (Exod. 16:22).

 I. Scripture tells that [on Shabbat] it was doubly [appealing] in its taste and in its scent than 
on the other days.

Chapter Fifty-Five

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
LV:I

1. A. “ ‘Honor your father and your mother, (that you may long endure on the land that the 
Lord your God is assigning to you)’ ” (Exod. 20:12):119

 B. I don’t know what this honoring is.

 C. Since Scripture says, “Honor the Lord with your wealth” (Prov. 3:9), you say from this 
[that honoring consists of] food, drink, clothing, shelter, hospitality, and deference.

2. A. Scripture says here, “ ‘Honor your father and your mother’ ” (Exod. 20:12), and Scripture 
says farther on, “Honor the Lord with your wealth” (Prov. 3:9).

 B. Honor of father and mother is equated with honor of God.

 C. Scripture says, “You shall each fear his mother and father” (Lev. 19:3), and Scripture says,

(Textual Source: Sifra)
  “Fear only the Lord” (Deut. 6:13).

 D. Fear of father and mother is equated with fear of God.

 E. Scripture says “He who curses his father and mother shall be put to death” (Lev. 20:9), and 
Scripture says, “If he pronounces the name Lord, he shall be put to death” (Lev. 24:16).

 F. Cursing of father and mother is equated with cursing of God.

 G. But it’s not possible to talk about God and striking.120

 H. But it’s logical [to make these equations], because the three of them are partners in 
creating him.121

118 Compare 19.A–I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 231:1–5; Laut., vol. 2, 256:112–19; Neus., LIII:II:18.A–G).
119 Compare 1.A–2.H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 231:6–232:13; Laut., vol. 2, 257:1–259:36; Neus., LIV:I:1.A–5.F). 

Compare 1.A–C with b. Kiddushin 31b (Neus., XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:7:II.23.A–E).
120 See Exod. 21:15.
121 Compare 2.H with b. Kiddushin 30b (Neus., XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:7:II.3.A–B).
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(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
3. A. “ ‘... that you may long endure on the land’ ” (Exod. 20:12):

 B. And not in exile and not in [foreign] settlements. ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

LV:II

1. A. “ ‘You shall not murder’ ” (Exod. 20:13):

 B. When it says in Scripture, “... the murderer must be put to death” (Num. 35:16), we learn 
about the punishment. How does one know from Scripture about the [requirement that 
a] warning [about both the prohibition and the punishment be provided to one who is 
about to transgress]?

 C. Scripture states, “ ‘You shall not murder’ ” (Exod. 20:13).

 D. How does one know from Scripture that it is permitted [to put the murderer to death 
without a warning about the punishment] if he said, “Behold, I will murder in order to be 
put to death”?

 E. Scripture states, “ ‘You shall not murder’ ” (Exod. 20:13).

2. A. “ ‘You shall not commit adultery’ ” (Exod. 20:13):

 B. When it says in Scripture, “... the adulterer and the adulteress must be put to death” 
[153]  (Lev. 20:10), we learn about the punishment. How does one know from Scripture about 

the [requirement that a] warning [about both the prohibition and the punishment be 
provided to one about to transgress]?

 C. Scripture states, “ ‘You shall not commit adultery’ ” (Exod. 20:13).

 D. How does one know from Scripture that it is permitted [to put the adulterer to death 
without a warning about the punishment] if he said, “Behold, I will commit adultery in 
order to be put to death”?

 E. Scripture states, “ ‘You shall not commit adultery’ ” (Exod. 20:13).

 F. How does one know from Scripture that it is permitted for one to eat from his dish while 
picturing himself eating from his neighbor’s dish, or to drink from his cup while picturing 
himself drinking from his neighbor’s cup?122

 G. Scripture states, “ ‘You shall not commit adultery’ ” (Exod. 20:13).

3. A. “ ‘You shall not steal’ ” (Exod. 20:13):123

 B. [Not] in order to cause grief, or to repay double restitution, or fourfold or fivefold 
restitution.

 C. Ben Bag Bag says, “Don’t carry off something [secretly] of yours from another’s house, 
lest you look like a thief. Rather, break his teeth and say to him, ‘I’m taking that which 
is mine!’ ”

4. A. “ ‘You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor’ ” (Exod. 20:13):

 B. “Bear false witness” means only to fabricate.

 C. How so?

 D. One who deposits something gold with someone should not tell him it’s a gem, or [one 
who deposits] a gem should not tell him it’s gold.

122 The text employs here rather transparent sexual euphemisms.
123 Compare 3.A–C with t. Baba Kamma 10:37–38; Sifra, Qedoshim 2:2 (Neus., CXCIX:I:2.A–C); and y. Sanhedrin 26b (Neus., 8:3:I.A–G).
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tku vkudc tku ĝ vnstv kg lhnh iufhrth ignk 
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5. A. Because it says in Scripture, “... you should do to him as he schemed to do to his fellow” 
(Deut. 19:19).124

 B. [It means, if he schemed with] wealth, [you should gain retribution with] wealth. [If with] 
blows, [then gain retribution with] blows. [If with] penalties, [then with] penalties.

 C. We have heard the punishment. How does one know from Scripture about the warning?

 D. Scripture states, “ ‘You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor’ ” (Exod. 20:13).

LV:III

1. A. [Scripture states here] “ ‘You shall not covet” ’ (Exod. 20:14), but Scripture states later on 
“ ‘You shall not crave your neighbor’s house’ ” (Deut. 5:18).

 B. [This serves to] incur culpability for craving in and of itself and for coveting in and of itself.

 C. What is craving? He who says to ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

 D. [What is] coveting? He who hides precious things to take them.

 E. How does one know from Scripture that the person who craves will eventually covet?

 F. As it says in Scripture, “You shall not crave” and “You shall not covet.”125

 G. How does one know from Scripture that the person who covets will eventually steal?

 H. As it says in Scripture, “They covet fields, and seize them” (Mic. 2:2).

2. A. One might think that if he doesn’t crave his daughter, he may take her.

 B. Scripture states, “ ‘... your neighbor’s wife’ ” (Exod. 20:14, Deut. 5:18).

 C. Just as with your neighbor’s wife—she is prohibited to you, so too with anything that is 
prohibited to you.

 D. Perhaps just as with your neighbor’s wife one is culpable over her for death by the court, 
so too might I conclude that only [prohibited is] something for which one is culpable for 
death by the court?

 E. Scripture states, [however,] his “house” and “his field” (Deut. 5:18).

 F. Perhaps just as these are unique, in that they are acquired by means of money, contract, 
or seizure, so too might I conclude that only [prohibited is] something that is acquired by 
means of money, contract, or seizure?

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “... his male or female slave” (Exod. 20:14, Deut. 5:18).

 H. Perhaps just as these are unique, in that they are like immovable property, so too might I 
conclude that only [prohibited is] something that is immovable property?

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “... his ox or his ass” (Exod. 20:14, Deut. 5:18).

 J. Perhaps just as these are unique, in that guarding them [vigilantly] is incumbent upon 
you, so too might I conclude that only [prohibited is] something [for] which guarding 
[vigilantly] is incumbent upon you?

 K. How does one know from Scripture that one should not crave someone’s staff, and one 
[154]  should not crave someone’s shoe, and one should not crave someone’s wallet?

124 Compare 5.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 233:7–8; Laut., vol. 2, 261:66–68; Neus., LIV:II:5.A–D).
125 It appears that the order of these biblical verses does not support the text’s interpretation here, i.e., “You shall not crave” (Deut. 

5:18) is stated after “You shall not covet” (Exod. 20:14).
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 L. Scripture states, “ ‘... or anything that is your neighbor’s’ ” (Exod. 20:14, Deut. 5:18).

 M. One might think one should not say, “If only my eye were like his eye! If only my gate 
were like his gate!”

 N. Scripture states, [however,] “his ox” and “his ass,” “his male slave” and “his female slave,” 
“his house” and “his field” (Exod. 20:14, Deut. 5:18).

 O. Just as these are unique things, in that they can come into your possession with your 
companion losing them, likewise I know only [that the prohibition extends] to something 
that can come into your possession with your companion losing them.

3. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, or his male or female slave, etc.’ ” (Exod. 20:14):

 C. Do you [really] have someone who covets all these things?

 D. Rather, when he sleeps with his companion’s wife, she bears a son and her husband thinks 
it is his son. As a result, he bequeaths him his house and his field and his male slave and 
his female slave and his ox and his ass and all that is his.

4. A. One might think he is not culpable unless he has transgressed all of them.126

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall not murder. You shall not commit adultery. You 
shall not steal. You shall not bear false witness. You shall not covet” [in order to stress 
that one] is culpable for each and every one in and of itself.

 C. If so, why does Scripture state [again] later on, “You shall not murder. You shall not 
commit adultery. You shall not steal. You shall not bear false witness. You shall not covet” 
(Deut. 5:17)?

 D. This tells that all of them effect each other. If someone transgresses one of them, he will 
ultimately transgress all of them.

 E. If someone murders, he will ultimately commit adultery.

 F. Scripture states, “My son, if sinners entice you, do not yield. If they say, ‘Come with us ... 
throw in your lot with us, etc.’ ” (Prov. 1:10–14).

 G. And how does one know from Scripture that if someone commits adultery, he will 
ultimately steal?

 H. Scripture states, “When you see a thief, you fall in with him” (Ps. 50:18). What is written 
[after this]?—“and throw in your lot with adulterers” (Ps. 50:18).

 I. How does one know from Scripture that if someone steals, he will ultimately come to give 
a false oath?

 J. As it says in Scripture, “He who shares with a thief is his own enemy. He hears the 
imprecation and does not tell” (Prov. 29:24).

Chapter Fifty-Six

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.5)
LVI:I

1. A. “All the people witnessed (the thunder and lightning, the blare of the horn and the mountain 
smoking. And when the people saw it, they fell back and stood at a distance)” (Exod. 20:15):127

 B. This teaches that there were not any blind people among them.

126 I.e., all the commandments delineated in Exod. 20:13–14.
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hutk rnth tk kufh ĝ /lgrk rat kfu wuk wk, 
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127 Compare 1.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 235:15–19; Laut., vol. 2, 267:14–268:22; Neus., LV:I:6.A–10.B).
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 C. Because it says in Scripture, “You have been shown, in order to know that the Lord alone 
is God, etc.” (Deut. 4:35), this teaches that there were not any stupid people among them.

 D. Because it says in Scripture, “From the heavens He let you hear, etc.” (Deut. 4:36), this 
teaches that there were not any deaf people among them.

 E. Because it says in Scripture, “All the people answered as one” (Exod. 19:8), this teaches 
that there were not any speechless people among them.

 F. Because it says in Scripture, “You stand this day (all of you)” (Deut. 29:9), this teaches 
that there were not any lame people among them.

 G. And how does one know from Scripture that none among them worried for his head or 
worried for his teeth?

 H. Scripture states, “... none among their tribes faltered” (Ps. 105:37).

2. A. “... the thunder and lightning” (Exod. 20:15):128

 B. Normally it is impossible to see thunder, but here “(all the people witnessed) the thunder 
and the lightning” (Exod. 20:15)!

 C. Just as they saw the lightning, so too did they see the thunder!

3. A. “And when (the people) saw” (Exod. 20:15):129

 B. What did they see? They saw the glory of God.

 C. R. Eliezer says, “How does one know from Scripture that a female slave by the sea saw 
that which the greatest of prophets did not see?

[155] D. “Scripture states, ‘And when (the people) saw’ (Exod. 20:15).

 E. “What did they see? They saw the glory of God.”

4. A. “... they fell back” (Exod. 20:15):

 B. “Falling back” means only swaying.

 C. Thus Scripture says, “The earth is swaying like a drunkard” (Isa. 24:20). And Scripture 
says, “... their hearts and the hearts of their people trembled as trees of the forest sway 
before a wind” (Isa. 7:2).

5. A. “They said to Moses, ‘You speak to us and we will obey. (But let not God speak to us, lest 
we die)’ ” (Exod. 20:16):130

 B. For this they merited having prophets arise for them.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “The Lord your God will raise up for you a prophet from among 
your own people” (Deut. 18:15).

 D. However, once they mocked the messengers of God, the Holy Spirit was cut off from them.

 E. Thus Scripture states, “But they mocked the messengers of God ...” (2 Chron. 36:16).

6. A. “ ‘But let not God speak to us, lest we die’ ” (Exod. 20:16):

 B. If one word [from God] was added toward them, they would have died ... [manuscript 
lacuna] ...

128 Compare 2.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 235:8–10; Laut., vol. 2, 266:1–5; Neus., LV:I:1.A–C).
129 Compare 3.A–E with parallel above at XXIX:I:8.A–F.
130 Compare 5.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 237:3–5; Laut., vol. 2, 271:66–70; Neus., LV:I:19.A–E); and Sifre Deut., 

Piska 176 (Hammer, p. 202; Neus., CLXXVI:I:1.A–C).
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 C. Rather, this teaches that they were stooped on their hands ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

  The spirit flashed at them ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

7. A. R. Eliezer ben Perata says, “How does one know from Scripture that they were stooped ... 
[manuscript lacuna] ...

8. A. “Moses answered the people, ‘Be not afraid, (for God has come only in order to test you, 
and in order that the fear of Him may be ever with you, so that you do not go astray)’ ” 
(Exod. 20:17):

 B. He said to them, “He didn’t give you the Torah, and He didn’t perform miracles and 
mighty deeds for you to bring you to your death!”

9. A. “ ‘... in order to test you’ ” (Exod. 20:17):131

 B. [In order] to raise you above all the nations of the world.

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “... King Evilmerodach raised the head of 
(King Jehoiachin of Judah and released him from prison ... and gave him a throne above 
those of other kings)” (2 Kings 25:27).

10. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... in order to test you, etc.’ ” (Exod. 20:17):

 C. To exalt you with commandments.

 D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “[They shall be] like crown jewels 
glittering, etc.” (Zech. 9:16). And Scripture says, “Give those who fear You a banner for 
rallying” (Ps. 60:6).

11. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “ ‘... in order to test’ ” (Exod. 20:17):

 C. In the past you were transgressing inadvertently, but now you will be transgressing 
consciously! In the past you didn’t know the future reward for the righteous and the 
future blow of the retribution for the wicked, but now you know the future reward for 
the righteous and the future blow of the retribution for the wicked.

12. A. “ ‘... and in order that the fear of Him’ ” (Exod. 20:17):132

 B. Anyone who is bashful will not be quick to sin.

13. A. “So the people remained at a distance, while Moses approached the thick cloud (where 
God was)” (Exod. 20:18):133

 B. One might think [Moses approached] the innermost thick cloud or the outermost 
thick cloud.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... where God was” (Exod. 20:18).

 D. Say from this that there were two layers of thick cloud, and Moses walked between them 
until he arrived at the innermost thick cloud.

 E. And thus Scripture states, “Then Solomon declared: ‘The Lord has chosen to abide in a 
thick cloud, etc.’ ” (1 Kings 8:12).

131 Compare 9.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 237:15–16; Laut., vol. 2, 272:86–87; Neus., LV:I:24.A–B).
132 Compare 12.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 237:17–18; Laut., vol. 2, 272:90–92; Neus., LV:I:26.A–C).
133 Compare 13.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 238:9–11; Laut., vol. 2, 274:114–17; Neus., LV:I:29.A–D).
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Chapter Fifty-Seven

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.2)
LVII:I

1. A. [“ ‘Make for Me an altar of earth and sacrifice on it your burnt offerings and your sacrifices 
of well-being, your sheep and your oxen. In every place where I cause My name to be 
mentioned I will come to you and bless you’ ” (Exod. 20:21):]

 B. Oh happy Moses! Oh happy son of Amram! What does Scripture say about you?

[156] C. “ ‘Make for Me an altar of earth’ ” (Exod. 20:21).

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
2. A. “One might think [the altar was] actually made [only] of earth.134

 B. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘You must build the altar of the Lord your God of whole 
stones’ (Deut. 27:6).

 C. “[God is saying,] ‘When you enter the Land of Israel, make for Me an altar cemented with 
earth.’ ”—The words of R. Judah.

 D. R. Meir says, “Beneath the enclosures it was hollowed out, and the altar was cemented 
with earth.”

3. A. “ ‘... and sacrifice on it’ ” (Exod. 20:21):135

 B. One might think that a sacrifice should be on top of the altar.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall offer your burnt offerings, both the flesh and the 
blood, on the altar of the Lord your God” (Deut. 12:27).

 D. And [thus], a sacrifice is not on top of the altar of the Lord your God!

 E. If so, why does Scripture state, “ ‘... on it’ ” (Exod. 20:21)?

 F. [It means] next to it.

 G. In accordance with what is said, “Next to it the tribe of Manasseh” (Num. 2:20).136

4. A. How does one know from Scripture that if one was unable to offer incense on top of the 
altar, he should offer it on the ground?

 B. Scripture states, “ ‘Make for Me an altar of earth’ ” (Exod. 20:21).

5. A. R. Yosi says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘That day the king consecrated the center of the 
court that was in front of the House ... because the bronze altar that was before the Lord 
was too small to hold’ (1 Kings 8:64).

 B. “And from just where do we learn that it was small? Has it not already been said, ‘... on 
that altar Solomon presented a thousand burnt offerings’ (1 Kings 3:4)?

 C. “When you arrive at the sum of its cubits and its number of burnt offerings, behold, it 
[actually] was bigger than necessary!

 D. “If so, why does Scripture state that it was hewn too small?

 E. “It’s like the person who says he is a minor priest.”137

134 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 242:1–6; Laut., vol. 2, 284:1–10; Neus., LVII:I:1.A–4.F).
135 Compare 3.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 242:7–22; Laut., vol. 2, 285:11–286:34; Neus., LVII:I:5.A–7.C).
136 The Hebrew word for “next to it” in Num. 2:20 is the same used for “on it” in Exod. 20:21 (alav—uhkg), thus substantiating the text’s 

reading of the verse.
137 Perhaps this means false humility, but the meaning is, admittedly, uncertain.
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ĝ lk wtb vn orng ic lhrat van [lhrat]
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 F. R. Judah says, “The altar that Solomon made was actually too small, so he would offer sacri-
fices in the courtyard, because the entire courtyard was suitable to burn the fat offerings.”

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.2)
6. A. How does one know from Scripture that if there were extra portions of sacrifices, extra 

handfuls of meal offering, and extra libations, one would prepare one burning that would 
include them all?

 B. Scripture states, “ ‘... and sacrifice on it your burnt offerings’ ” (Exod. 20:21).

7. A. “ ‘In every place where I cause My name to be mentioned’ ” (Exod. 20:21):

 B. Because it says in Scripture, “... to establish His name there” (Deut. 12:5), one might think 
that the Priestly Benediction should be conducted only in the Temple.

 C. How does one know from Scripture [also] in the border towns?

 D. Scripture states, “ ‘In every place where I cause My name to be mentioned I will come, 
etc.’ ” (Exod. 20:21).

8. A. R. Ḥananiah ben Teradion said, “How does one know from Scripture that God’s presence 
dwells among three who sit and engage in Torah?138

 B. “As it says in Scripture, ‘God stands in the divine assembly’ (Ps. 82:1).”

 C. R. Ḥalafta ish Kefar Ḥananiah says in his name, “How does one know from Scripture [it is 
the case] with two?

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘In this way have those who revere the Lord been talking, (one to 
the other. The Lord has heard and noted it)’ (Mal. 3:16).

 E. “How does one know from Scripture [it is the case] with one?

 F. “As it says in Scripture, ‘In every place where I cause My name to be mentioned’ 
(Exod. 20:21).”

LVII:II

1. A. “ ‘(And when you make for Me) an altar of stones, (do not build it of hewn stones. For by 
wielding your tool upon them you have profaned them)’ ” (Exod. 20:22):139

 B. One might think it is voluntary [to build an altar of stones].

[157] C. Scripture states, “ ‘... (do not) build (it of hewn stones)’ ” (Exod. 20:22).140

 D. And why does Scripture state, “ ‘And when (you make for Me an altar of stones)’ ” 
(Exod. 20:22)?

 E. This teaches that it141 was going to stop and start.

 F. And thus Scripture states, “And even when the Israelites observe the jubilee” (Num. 36:4).

 G. This teaches that it142 was going to stop and start.

2. A. “ ‘... you make for me’ ” (Exod. 20:22):

 B. [God is saying,] “Hewing them, bringing them, and building it [should all be done] in 
My name!”

3. A. “ ‘... do not build it of hewn stones’ ” (Exod. 20:22):

138 Compare 8.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 243:6–12; Laut., vol. 2, 287:42–52; Neus., LVII:I:10.A–G).
139 Compare 1.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 243:13–244:3; Laut., vol. 2, 287:53–288:65; Neus., LVII:I:11.A–P).
140 The text here focuses on the imperative mood of the command “do not build” in the verse.
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vhv iye vnka vaga jczn rnut vsuvh wr 
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141 I.e., the building of stone altars.
142 I.e., jubilee observance.
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 B. Because Scripture states, “ ‘... for by wielding your sword upon them’ ” (Exod. 20:22), one 
might think they143 would be unsuitable only if hewn with a sword.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “Do not wield an iron tool over them” (Deut. 27:5).

 D. Behold, an iron tool is the same as a sword!

 E. [But] if we end up making an iron tool the same as a sword, [then] why does Scripture 
state, “ ‘... your sword’ ” (Exod. 20:22)?

 F. This is what R. Yoḥanan ben Zakkai says: “What [did Scripture] see [here] to disqualify 
[specifically] iron from all types of metal? Because the sword is made from it, and 
the sword is a sign of retribution, but the altar is a sign of atonement. One foregoes 
something that is

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  a sign of retribution because of something that is a sign of atonement!144

 G. “And isn’t it a matter of logical reasoning? If with stones—which don’t see and don’t 
hear and don’t speak—because they provide [a source of] atonement between Israel 
and their father who is in heaven, the Holy One, blessed be He, said, “Do not wield 
an iron tool over them” (Deut. 27:5), then the children of Torah, who are [a source of] 
atonement for the world, how much the more so should not one of the instruments of 
injury trouble them!”

4. A. Because it says in Scripture, “Do not wield an iron tool over them” (Deut. 27:5), one might 
think if he waved iron over them they would be unsuitable.

 B. Behold, you should reason: It says “wield” here in Scripture (Exod. 20:22),

(Textual Source: JTS ENA 3205.8)
  and it says “wield” in Scripture farther on (Deut. 27:5).

 C. Just as “wield” stated farther on [means actual] touching, so too “wield” stated here 
[means actual] touching.

 D. Just as “wield” stated farther on [causes] an imperfection [in the stone], so too “wield” 
stated here [causes] an imperfection.

 E. From this you say: Iron renders unsuitable by touching. [And anything else renders 
unsuitable if it makes] a defect. And all other things by an imperfection.145

5. A. One might think that the stones of the Temple and [its] courtyards were suitable only 
if unhewn.

 B. For it is a matter of logic: Just as the altar, which is rendered suitable by the stones of the 
Temple and the courtyards, is suitable only with unhewn stones, then isn’t it logical that 
the stones of the Temple and its courtyards, which render the altar suitable, would be 
suitable only with unhewn stones?

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... do not build it of hewn stones’ ” (Exod. 20:22).

 D. [Meaning specifically] it you do not build of hewn stones, [but] you may build the Temple 
and the courtyards with blemished or razed stones.

6. A. One might think if one stone on the top was blemished, the entire altar would be profaned.

143 I.e., the hewn stones.
144 Compare 3.F–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 244:13–19; Laut., vol. 2, 290:80–92; Neus., LVII:I:14.A–15.F); and t. 

Baba Kamma 7:6.
145 Meaning of 4.E is uncertain. Compare with parallel at m. Middot 3:4.
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ot tkt ,ukuxp uvh t[k kufh] ,pbv lcrj hf wba kkfn
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 B. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... you have profaned them’ ” (Exod. 20:22).

 C. [Meaning,] you have profaned [specifically] them, but the altar is not profaned.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LVII:III

1. A. “ ‘Do not ascend My altar by steps, (that your nakedness may not be exposed upon it)’ ” 
(Exod. 20:23):146

 B. One might think he should not ascend [by steps], but it is permissible to descend [by steps].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘... that your nakedness may not be exposed upon it’ ” 
(Exod. 20:23).

 D. So let it say [just] this!

 E. But if so, I would say that one might think that there could be a small altar, and one could 
stand on the earth and offer a sacrifice.

 F. [However] Scripture states, “And the priest shall bring up the burnt offering and the meal 
offering to the altar” (Lev. 14:20).

 G. If so, then why does Scripture say, “ ‘Do not ascend (My altar) by steps’ ” (Exod. 20:23)?

 H. [To emphasize] that one should not make steps for it.

2. A. “ ‘... that your nakedness may not be exposed upon it’ ” (Exod. 20:23):

 B. Why do I need [this]?

 C. For hasn’t it already been stated, “You shall also make for them linen breeches to cover 
their nakedness” (Exod. 28:42)?

 D. Why does Scripture state, “ ‘... that your nakedness may not be exposed upon it’ ” 
(Exod. 20:23)?

 E. [To emphasize] that when you ascend to the altar, you should not take big steps, but 
should walk heel touching toe.

3. A. I only know [about this prohibition] concerning an altar. How does one know from 
Scripture [that it is in effect also] in the courtyards?

 B. Scripture states, “ ‘Do not ascend My altar by steps’ ” (Exod. 20:23) and then it says,  
“ ‘... upon it’ ” (Exod. 20:23).

 C. “Upon it” means only close by, in accordance with what is said in Scripture, “Next to it: 
The tribe of Manasseh” (Num. 2:20).

4. A. One might think one should not make steps for the Tabernacle and its courtyards.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “ ‘Do not ascend My altar by steps’ ” (Exod. 20:23).

 C. [God is saying,] “You don’t make steps for My altar, but you may make steps for My 
Tabernacle and its courtyards!”

146 Compare 1.A–2.E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Baḥodesh (H/R, 244:21–245:3; Laut., vol. 2, 290:93–291:100; Neus., LVII:I:16.A–17.G).
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Tractate Nezikin
Chapter Fifty-Eight

(Textual Source: Ms. Cambridge T-S C 4a.2)
LVIII:I

1. A. “These are the rules that you shall set before them” (Exod. 21:1):

 B. One might think that every rule in the Torah was stated for one subject.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “These are the rules that you shall set before them” (Exod. 21:1).

2. A. R. Akiva says, “Because the laws are only specified for a man, how does one know from 
Scripture [that they apply as well to] a woman?

 B. “Scripture states, ‘These are the rules (that you shall set before them)’ (Exod. 21:1).”

 C. R. Ishmael says, “Each and every one was included in its substance.”

 D. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘When a man or a woman commits

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  any wrong’ (Num. 5:6).

 E. “Scripture equates a woman with a man for all the laws that are in the Torah.”

3. A. “... that you shall set before them” (Exod. 21:1):

 B. “Before the Children of Israel” is not stated here, rather, “before them.”

 C. [Meaning,] before the important people among them.1

 D. This teaches that one does not teach the laws of property to the ignorant.

4. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... that you shall set before them” (Exod. 21:1):

 C. Just as the pearl is not revealed to all human beings, likewise you do not have permission 
to submerse yourself in the words of Torah, except in the presence of suitable people.

(Textual Source: Babylonian Talmud Tractate Ḥagigah 14b)
5. A. It once occurred that Rabban Yoḥanan ben Zakkai was riding on his donkey, leaving 

Jerusalem, with R. Eliezer ben Arach, his disciple, walking behind him.

1 See Genesis Rabbah 79:6 on Gen. 33:18 (Theodor-Albeck, p. 940; Neus., LXXIX:VI.1.A–B) for a more elaborate version of this tradition 
of interpretation that reads the word “before” as “to the important people.”
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kfa kufh] ĝ ovhbpk oha, rat ohypanv vktu

vktu wuk wk, ĝ sjt ihbhgk rntb vru,ca [ypan

hpk wut tcheg wr ĝ ovhbpk [oha, rat ohypan]v

vktu k", ĝ wbn [vat aht tkt] i[hbh]sc arupn ihta

[sjtu] s[j]t kf wut ktgnah wr ĝ wd ohypanv

aht wut tuv hrv wut hkhkdv hxuh wr ĝ unuenc [vcr],n

vuav ĝ @u v wnc# ,utyj kfn] [u]agh hf vat ut

oha, rat ĝ [vru,ca ihbhs kfk ahtk vat cu,fv

ĝ ovhbpk tkt if rntb tk ktrah hbc hbpk ĝ ovhbpk

ogk ,ubunn hbhsc ihbua ihta snkn ĝ ovca ohbpk

,tzv vnhbpv vn ĝ ovhbpk oha, rat ĝ ²t"s³ ĝ /.rtv

lnmg geak ,uar lk iht lf vhhrc kfk ,hkdb vbht

vagnu³ ĝ /ihrhaf ost hbc hbpc tkt vru, hrcs kg

tmuhu runjv kg cfur vhva htfz ic ibjuh icrc

ĝ uhrjt lkvn ushnk, lrg ic rzgkt wru okaurhn
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 B. He2 said to him, “Rabbi, teach me one portion concerning the Tradition of the Chariot!”3

 C. He replied to him, “Have I not already taught you that the Chariot [should not be learned] 
by [only] one person, unless he is wise and can understand it all on his own!”

 D. He said to him,

(Textual Source: Cambridge Add 3368)
  “If not, then give me permission to talk [about it] before you!”

 E. R. Eliezer ben Arach expounded until there was fire glowing on all his sides.

[159] F. When Rabban Yoḥanan ben Zakkai saw that there was fire glowing on all his sides, he got 
down from his donkey, kissed him, and said to him, “R. Eliezer ben Arach, happy is the one 
who gave birth to you! Happy is Abraham our father, for this one came from your loins!”

 G. He4 used to say, “If all the wise men of Israel were in one side of the scale, with R. Eliezer 
ben Arach in the second side, he would outweigh them all!”5

LVIII:II

1. A. “When you acquire a Hebrew slave, (he shall serve six years. In the seventh year he shall 
go free, without payment)” (Exod. 21:2):6

 B. How does one know from Scripture that when you acquire [a slave], you should only 
acquire a Hebrew slave?

 C. Scripture states, “When you acquire a Hebrew slave” (Exod. 21:2).

 D. And how does one know from Scripture that when he is sold, he should be sold only 
to you?7

 E. Scripture states, “... and must be sold over to you” (Lev. 25:39).

 F. And how does one know from Scripture that when the court sells him, it should sell him 
only to you?

 G. Scripture states, “If a fellow Hebrew, man or woman, is sold to you” (Deut. 15:12).

2. A. “When you acquire a Hebrew slave” (Exod. 21:2):8

 B. This is the one who sells himself.

 C. And farther on Scripture says, “If a fellow Hebrew, man or woman, is sold to you” 
(Deut. 15:12).

 D. This [refers to] the court selling him to you.

 E. Scripture comes to teach you economy of language: “When you acquire a Hebrew slave” 
(Exod. 21:2) [means] whether he sells himself or the court sells him to you.

3. A. “When you acquire a Hebrew slave” (Exod. 21:2):9

(Textual Source: Ms. JTS ENA 1180.41)
 B. You may acquire a male Hebrew slave of his own volition, but you may not acquire a 

female Hebrew slave of her own volition.

 C. For isn’t it a matter of logic?

2 I.e., R. Eliezer.
3 The reference here is to Ezekiel’s vision of the heavenly creatures, divine throne, and presence of the Lord in Ezekiel 1:1–28, and the 

mystical secrets it is presumed to contain.
4 I.e., Rabban Yoḥanan ben Zakkai.
5 Compare 5.G with m. Avot 2:8.
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uk rnt ĝ vcfrn vagnc sjt erp hk vba wr uk rnt

if ot tkt shjhc vcfrnc tku ofk h,hba lf tk

hk i, uhtk ot ²uk rnt ĝ u,gsn ihcnu ofj vhv

sg arus lrg ic rzgkt wr vhv ĝ /lhbpk rnuta ,uar

icr vtra iuhf ĝ uhchcx kfn ,yvkn atv v,hhva

srh uhchcx kfn ,yvkn atv v,hhva hfz ic ibjuh

hrat lrg ic rzgkt wr uk rntu ueabu runjv kgn

tuv ĝ /lhmkjn tmh vza ubhct ovrct lhrat l,skuh

wru ohbztn ;fc ktrah hnfj kf uhvh ot rnut vhv

ĝ erp :okuf ,t tuv ghrfn vhhba ;fc lrg ic rzgkt

tk vbue tv,af ihhbn@a# ĝ hrcg scg vbe, hf

ĝ /hrcg scg vbe, hf k", ĝ hrcg scg tkt vbue tv,

rfnbu k", ĝ lk tkt rfnb tvh tk rfnb tvhaf ihhbnu

tk u,ut ihrfun ihs ,hcaf ihhbnu ĝ @yk vf wehu# lk

lhjt lk rfnh hf k", ĝ lk tkt u,ut ihrfun tuvh

rfun tuva vz ĝ hrcg scg vbe, hf ĝ :@ch uy wcs# hrcgv

hrcgv lhjt lk rfnh hf rnut tuv ikvku ĝ unmg ,t

cu,fv tc ĝ lk u,ut ohrfun ihs ,hca vz ĝ vhrcgv ut

rfuna ihc hrcg scg vbe, hf vrme iuak lsnkk

vbe, hf ĝ :lk u,ut ihrfun ihs ,hca ihcu unmg ,t

unmgn vb]ue [v,t hrcg] [scg] ĝ hrcg scg

ĝ ihsc [vhva ĝ vnmgn vhrcg vbue v,t htu 

6 Compare 1.A–G with Sifre Deut., Piska 118 (Hammer, p. 164; Neus., CXVIII:III:1.A–G).
7 I.e., to a Jew.
8 Compare 2.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 247:3–6; Laut., vol. 3, 3:23–30; Neus., LVIII:II:1.A–H).
9 Compare 3.A–J with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 255:5–256:2; Laut., vol. 3, 20:16–21:38; Neus., LX:I:3.A–4.O).
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 D. Just as the male Hebrew slave, whose father may not sell him, may sell himself of his own 
volition, then isn’t it logical that the female Hebrew slave, whose father may sell her, 
should be able to sell herself of her own volition?

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “When you acquire a (male) Hebrew slave” (Exod. 21:2).

 F. [Meaning,] you may acquire a male Hebrew slave of his own volition, but you may not 
acquire a female Hebrew slave of her own volition.

 G. And isn’t it a matter of logical reasoning that the male Hebrew slave’s father should be 
able to sell him?

 H. For just as the father of the female Hebrew slave, who may not sell herself of her own 
volition, may sell her, then isn’t it logical that the father of the male Hebrew slave, who 
may sell himself of his own volition, may sell him?

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “When a man sells his daughter as a slave” (Exod. 21:7).

 J. [Meaning,] a man may sell his daughter, but a man may not sell his son.

4. A. R. Ishmael says, “Scripture speaks [in Exod. 21:2] about the Hebrew10 slave.11

 B. “You say Scripture speaks about the Hebrew slave. Isn’t it, rather, about the Canaanite12 slave?

 C. “Then how do I justify [this verse]: ‘You may keep them as a possession for your children 
after you, etc.’ (Lev. 25:46)?

 D. “[It concerns] one who purchases a [non-Jewish] slave from a non-Jew.

 E. “But then might one think that when one purchases a [non-Jewish] slave from a Jew, he 
must let him go after six years?

 F. “[Rather,] Scripture states [here], ‘When you acquire a Hebrew slave, he shall serve six 
years’ (Exod. 21:2), and farther on Scripture says, ‘If your fellow Hebrew is sold to you, 
etc.’ (Deut. 15:12).

 G. “That which is said here [is the same as] that which is said farther on.

 H. “ ‘... your fellow’ [is stated there]. Likewise here ‘your fellow.’ ”

5. A. These commandments are stated in reference to the Hebrew slave by the merit of 
the past.13

 B. Another interpretation: By the merit of Abraham who was from the other side of the river.14

[160] C. Another interpretation: By the merit of Israel, who spoke the Hebrew language.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “They answered, ‘The God of the Hebrews has manifested Himself, 
etc.’ ” (Exod. 5:3).

6. A. “... he shall serve six years” (Exod. 21:2):15

 B. [He shall serve] also the son [of the owner].

 C. One might think [he should serve] also one who inherits [him as a slave].

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... he shall serve you” (Deut. 15:12).

 E. And not one who inherits.

 F. Just what did you see to include the son and exclude the inheritor?

10 I.e., Jewish.
11 Compare 4.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 247:6–14; Laut., vol. 3, 3:31–4:43; Neus., LVIII:II:2.A–K).
12 I.e., non-Jewish.
13 This interpretation is based on the affinity between the word for “Hebrew” (ivri—hrcg) and the word for “past” (avar—rcg).
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[unmg ,t rfun tuv hrv urf]un uhct ihta hrcg vnu 

ĝ vnmg ,t ,rfun tv,a] ihs ubht vrfun vhcta vhrcg 

unm]gn vbue v,t hrcg ĝ hrcg scg vbe, hf [k", 

tvha hrcgk rnuju ke ĝ vnmgn [vhrcg vbue v,t htu 

vnmg ,t ,rfun [thv ihta vhrcg vnu ĝ urf]un uhct 

tvha [ihs ubht unmg ,t rf]una hrcg vrfun vhct

tf wna# vntk u,c ,t aht rfnh hf k", ĝ urfun uhct

wr ĝ /ubc ,t rfun ahtv ihtu u,c ,t [rfun ahtv] ĝ @z

wnut v,t ĝ rcsn [w,fv hrcg] scgc wnut ktgnah

ĝ hbgbf] [scgc] tkt ubht ut rcsn w,fv hrcg scgc

[ofhrj]t ofhbck o,ut o,kjb,vu ohhen hbt vn[u

jeuk kct ĝ hudv in scg jeukc ĝ @un vf wehu# [wnudu]

hrcg scg vbe, hf [k",] ĝ aac tmh kufh wahn scg

lhjt lk [rf]nh hf wnut tuv ikvku sucgh ohba aa

wtba [tuv] itf rntba tuv ĝ @ch uy wcs# wnudu hrcgv

[,u]umn urntb ĝ lhjt if ;t lhjt ikvk vn ĝ ikvk

,ufzc t"s ĝ /rcg ka ²u³,ufzc [hrcg] scgc uktv

uhva [wah] ,ufzc t"s ĝ rvbv rcgn vhva ovrct

treb ohrcgv hekt urnthu wtba ĝ hrcg iuakc ihrcsn

ĝ icv ,t ;t ĝ scgh ohba aa ĝ @d v wna# wnudu 

,t tku ĝ @ch uy wcs# lscgu k", ĝ aruhv ,t ;t kufh

ĝ [aruhv] ,t thmuvku icv ,t thcvk ,htr vn ĝ aruhv
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14 This interpretation is based on the affinity between the word for “Hebrew” (ivri—hrcg) and the word for “other side” (mei-
eiver—rcgn).

15 Compare 6.A–H with Sifre Deut., Piska 118 (Hammer, p. 164; Neus., CXVIII:IV:1.A–G).
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 G. After Scripture includes expansively, it excludes.

 H. I include the son because he comes after the father in designating [the female Hebrew 
slave as his wife]16 and in redeeming the ancestral field. But I exclude the inheritor 
because he does not come after the father in designating [the female Hebrew slave as his 
wife] and in redeeming the ancestral field.

7. A. “... he shall serve six years” (Exod. 21:2):17

 B. And not the one who flees18 [who must make up his lost time].19

 C. One might think even if he was ill, but healed [enough to] walk [idly] about the market 
[he would need, also, to make up his lost time].

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... he shall serve six years. In the seventh (he shall go free)” 
(Exod. 21:2).

 E. If this is so,20 he loses from both sides!21

 F. [Thus] no! When you speak of the sick slave, it is one who is bedridden, for thus he is 
unable to work.

8. A. “... he shall serve” (Exod. 21:2):22

 B. In that he23 should not hand over his24 trade to someone else.

 C. For he should not make him a public bath attendant, or a public scribe, or a public baker, 
or a public banker.25

 D. One might think [this would be acceptable] if this was his [original] trade.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... he shall serve” (Exod. 21:2).

 F. R. Yosi says, “As long as he26 doesn’t make him develop a new trade.”

9. A. “In the seventh year he shall go” (Exod. 21:2):27

 B. One might think either at the beginning of the year or at its end.

 C. Behold you reason:

 D. The seventh year releases slaves and the jubilee year releases slaves. Just as we have 
found that [slaves are released] at the beginning of the jubilee year and not at its end, so 
too this is at its beginning and not its end.

 E. Or you might reason in this manner:

 F. The seventh year nullifies loans [and the seventh year releases slaves]. Just as it has been 
stated that the nullification of loans in the seventh year is at its end and not its beginning, 
so here at its end and not its beginning.

16 See Exod. 21:9–10.
17 Compare 7.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 251:12–14; Laut., vol. 3, 13:34–36; Neus., LIX:I:8.J–N).
18 The word here in the Adler manuscript is actually “the sick one” (Hebrew: vkuj). I translate, instead, the word jruc based upon its 

attestation to the parallel to this tradition in Midrash ha-Gadol.
19 I.e., the sick slave, whose illness prohibits him periodically from serving, does not go free at the end of six years, but only once he 

accumulates a total of six years of provided service.
20 I.e., the scenario in 7.C–D.
21 I.e., the owner loses service time when he was sick, and then loses service time when he heals only enough to walk idly in the 

market.
22 Compare 8.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 248:11–17; Laut., vol. 3, 6:64–74; Neus., LVIII:II:6.A–7.G).
23 I.e., the owner.
24 I.e., the slave’s.
25 I translate 8.C according to its parallel attestation in Midrash ha-Gadol.
26 I.e., the slave’s master.
27 Compare 9.A–L with Sifre Deut., Piska 111 (Hammer, p. 158–159; Neus., CXI:II:1.A–4.D).
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oea icv ,t hbt thcn ĝ yghn cu,fv vchra rj[t] 

,t [hbt thmunu] vzujt vsaku vshg[hk] [ctv ,j,] 

vsaku vshghk c[tv] ,j, [oe tka ar]uhv

ukhpt] kufh ĝ [vkuj] tk[u ĝ sucgh oh]ba aa ĝ /[vzujt]

sucg[h] ohba aa k", ĝ euac khhyn[u tpr,bu vkj

tk ĝ itfnu ifhn [uh]kg [tc v,ta] tmnhb ĝ ,hghcacu

hutr ubht ifa] vynk kyunvu vkujv ,rnt ot

ota ĝ r[jtk u],[ub]nut ruxnh tka ĝ [suc]gh ĝ scg[k

[hbj]ka ohcrk ou,jb ohcrk rpx ohcrk [ikc vhv]

ĝ [scgh k", ĝ lf u,ubnut v,hv ukhpt kufh ĝ /vagh tk]

ĝ xufka ,ubnut uk asj[h tka sckcu wnut hxuh wr]

hrv ĝ vpuxc ut @k",# vba [,kj,c kufh ĝ tmh] wgcacu

thmun kcuhu ohsc[g vthmun gca ,ba ĝ is] v,t

uz ;t upuxc tk[u u,kj,c kcuhc] ubhmn vn ohscg

ĝ /[itf wntb uz lrsk vfk] lk ut ĝ vpuxc tku v,kj,c

yn[avc runtv gca] ,ba vn vukn ynavc gca ,ba

ĝ v,[kj,c tku] vpuxc itf ;t v,kj,c tku vpuxc vukn 
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 G. Let’s see which [case below in H. or J.] it is alike:

 H. You may reason something that depends on28 the jubilee year from something that 
depends on the jubilee year. But don’t let the nullification of loans serve as an analogy, 
because it doesn’t depend on the jubilee year.

 I. Or you might reason in this manner:

 J. You may reason something that doesn’t require sanctification of the court from something 
that doesn’t require sanctification of the court. But don’t let the jubilee year serve as an 
analogy, because it requires sanctification of the court.

 K. [Thus] Scripture states, “... he shall serve six years. In the seventh he shall go” (Exod. 21:20).

 L. Say from this [that it is] in the beginning and not in the end!

10. A. “In the seventh year he shall go free, without payment” (Exod. 21:2):

[161] B. Because it says in Scripture, “When you set him free from you, etc.” (Deut. 15:13), this 
teaches that it is a commandment to say to him, “Go!”

 C One might think that if he said to him “Go!” behold, he goes, but if not, he doesn’t go.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “In the seventh year he shall go free” (Exod. 21:2).

11. A. Scripture states here “free” and Scripture states farther on “free” (Exod. 21:26):

 B. Just as “free” stated farther on [requires] a document, so too “free” stated here [requires] 
a document.

12. A. One might think that if he29 was sick and bedridden, with his master expending many 
costs for him, he would have to give [them back] to him [in return before going free].

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... he shall go free, without payment” (Exod. 21:2).

LVIII:III

1. A. “If he came single, he shall leave single. (If he had a wife, his wife shall leave with him)” 
(Exod. 21:3):30

 B. One might think this is a decree.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “If” (Exod. 21:3).

 D. This is only voluntary.

2. A. R. Eliezer ben Jacob says, “ ‘(If) he came single, he shall leave single’ (Exod. 21:3):

 B. “You are due nothing from him except labor.”

3. A. “If he had a wife” (Exod. 21:3):

 B. Just as he31 is obligated for his32 sustenance, likewise is he obligated for his wife and 
children’s sustenance.

 C. Still I might say: His master is obligated for the sustenance of the wife and children who 
were his33 when his master had not yet acquired him, for from the outset he acquired 
him on such a condition. However, his master should not be obligated for the sustenance 
of the wife and children who became his after his master acquired him, because he had 
already become obligated for his sustenance.

 D. Or shouldn’t one only say this:
28 I.e., occurs in.
29 I.e., the slave.
30 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 249:5–7; Laut., vol. 3, 7:82–85; Neus., LVIII:II:11.A–E).
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rcsn kcuhc huk,a rcs ihbs ĝ vnus hnk vtrb 

huk, ihta vukn ynav jfuh ktu kcuh[c huk,a] 

ihta rcs ihbs ĝ uz lr[sk] vfk lk ut ĝ kcuhc 

,hc aus[he] lhrm ihta rcsn ihs ,hc aushe lhrm

[aa] k", ĝ ihs ,hc aushe lhrma kcuh jhfuh ktu ihs

tku v,kj,c v,gn wnt ĝ tmh ,hghcacu scgh ohba

wtba kkfhn ĝ obj hapjk tmh ,hghcacu ĝ ²///³ vpuxc

snk[n] @dh uy wcs# wnudu lngn hapj ubjka, hfu

tuv hrv tm uk wnt ot kufh ĝ tm uk rn[uk] vumna

hapjk tmh ,hghcacu k", ĝ tmuh ubht utk otu tmuh

ĝ @uf tf wna# hapj ikvk wntbu hapj itf wntb ĝ /obj

ĝ rya itf wntv hapj ;t rya ikvk wntv hapj vn

ucr uhkg thmuvu vync kyunu vkuj vhv ot kufh

tmh k", ĝ uk i,hk lhrm tvh @tvh# vcrv ,utmuv

ĝ wuxp wkx /obj hapjk

ubht ĝ [ot] k", ĝ vrzd kufh ĝ tmh updc tch updc o[t]

updc tch updc wnut cegh ic rzghk[t wr ĝ ,uar t]kt

ĝ tuv va[t kgc ot ĝ /vsucg tkt] uhkg lk iht ĝ tmh

@ih#chhj uhbcu u,at ;t uh,ubuznc chhj tuv vn

uk [uhva] ohbcu va[t rnut hb]t ihhsg ĝ ²ivh³,ubuznc

tk vkj,na] ivh,ubuznc c[hhj] ucr ujek tka sg

uk [uhv]a [ohbcu vat kct] if ,bn kg tkt [ujek

rcfa ivh,]ubuznc chhj ucr [tvh tk ucr ujek]an

ohbcu vat tkt [if rnut ubht ut] ĝ uh,ubuznc [chhj,b

31 I.e., the slave’s owner.
32 I.e., the slave’s.
33 I.e., the slave’s.
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(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  His master is obligated for the sustenance of the wife and children who became his 

after his master acquired him, because he already became obligated for his sustenance. 
However, his master should not be obligated for the sustenance of the wife and children 
who were his when his master had not yet acquired him.

 E. Scripture states, “If he had a wife, his wife shall leave with him” (Exod. 21:3).

 F. Two wives [are mentioned] here. One [for the wife who was his] when his master had not 
yet acquired him, and one [for the wife who became his] after his master acquired him.

 G. One might think [the master must provide for] even the women to whom he is 
betrothed [but not yet married] and his widowed sister-in-law who is waiting for 
him to marry her.

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “... his wife shall leave with him” (Exod. 21:3).

 I. [Meaning,] his wife who is with him. Excluded is she who is not with him.

 J. One might think [the master must provide for] his wife even if she was unfit, such as 
a widow to a High Priest, or a divorcée, or a woman released from levirate marriage 
to a regular priest.

 K. Scripture states, [however,] “... his wife shall leave with him” (Exod. 21:3).

 L. [Meaning,] his wife who is fit to be maintained with him. Excluded is she who is not fit to 
be maintained with him.

 M. One might think [the master must provide for] even the woman whom he married un-
known to his master.

 N. Scripture states, [however,] “... he” (Exod. 21:3).

 O. Just as his master knew about him, so too [sustenance must be provided only for] his wife 
whom his master knows.

4. A. One might think that the action of his wife and his sons and daughters [is the responsibility] 
of his master.34

 B. For it is a matter of logic:

 C. Just as with a Canaanite slave, for whom his master is not responsible for his sustenance, 
[but] his master is [responsible for] the action of his wife, sons, and daughters, then isn’t 
it logical with this [Hebrew slave], for whom his master is responsible for his sustenance, 
that his master is [responsible for] the action of his wife, sons, and daughters?

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... he” (Exod. 21:3).

[162] E. The act of his hands [is the responsibility] of his master, but the act of his sons and 
daughters is not [the responsibility] of his master.

5. A. One might think his35 found valuable object and his inheritance belong to his master.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... he shall serve you” (Deut. 15:12).

 C. You are due nothing from him except labor.

 D. One might think that because he36 was used [as the basis] to determine a new issue,37 then 
he himself does not deserve his wife’s found valuable object or her inheritance.

34 Compare 4.A–E with b. Gittin 12a (Neus., XVIII.A:Gittin:1:6A–H:II.1.A–U).
35 I.e., the slave’s.
36 I.e., the slave.
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37 I.e., the issue of A–C above.
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 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... if he had a wife” (Exod. 21:3).

 F. Scripture returns him to his general category for interpretation:

 G. Behold, he is like [any] husband! Just as a husband deserves his wife’s found valuable 
object and her inheritance, so too this one deserves his wife’s found valuable object and 
her inheritance.

6. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... his wife shall leave with him” (Exod. 21:3).

 C. Don’t separate him from his wife!

 D. And farther on Scripture says, “Then he and his children with him shall be free of your 
authority” (Lev. 25:41).

 E. Don’t separate him from his children!

Chapter Fifty-Nine

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LIX:I

1. A. “(If) his master gave him a wife, (and she has borne him sons or daughters, the wife and 
her children shall belong to the master, and he shall leave alone)” (Exod. 21:4):38

 B. One might think this is a decree.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “If” (Exod. 21:4), [which means that] this is only voluntary. 

2. A. “... his master gave him a wife” (Exod. 21:4):

 B. [Scripture states this, in order] to include the son.39

3. A. “... gives him a wife” (Exod. 21:4):

 B. Scripture speaks about the Canaanite handmaid.

 C. You say that Scripture speaks about the Canaanite handmaid. Doesn’t it speak, instead, 
about the free woman?

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... the wife and her children shall belong to the master” 
(Exod. 21:4).

 E. If [Scripture was speaking] about the free woman, how could the offspring belong to 
the owner?

4. A. Or one might think that even if he40 doesn’t have an Israelite wife and children, behold, 
he is permitted [to marry] a Canaanite handmaid.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... his wife shall leave with him” (Exod. 21:3).

 C. As long as he has an [Israelite] wife and children with him, he41 may give him a [Canaanite] 
handmaid. But if not, he may not.

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... gave him a wife” (Exod. 21:4):

 C. He may give him one wife, but he may not give him two wives.

38 Compare 1.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 250:1–2; Laut., vol. 3, 10:1–3; Neus., LIX:I:1.A–D).
39 I.e., the same law pertains to the son of the master, who inherits the slave and then gives him over in marriage.
40 I.e, the Hebrew slave.
41 I.e., the master.
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 D. One might think he42 should not give two wives to a free man.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... his master gave him a wife” (Exod. 21:4), [which means 
that] to him43 he should not give two wives, but he may give two wives to a free man.

6. A. One might think he44 may give one wife to two [Hebrew slaves], just as he gives one 
handmaid to his two Canaanite slaves.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... his master gave him a wife” (Exod. 21:4), [which means 
that] he gives him one wife, but he may not give one wife to two.

7. A. One might think he45 should not give one wife to his two Canaanite slaves.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... his master gave him a wife” (Exod. 21:4), [which means 
that] to him46 he may not give one wife to two, but he may give one wife to his two 
Canaanite slaves.

8. A. “... and she has borne him sons or daughters” (Exod. 21:4):

 B. [Scripture] compares a son to a daughter.

 C. Just as the daughter [of the Hebrew slave] cannot marry a free man, and doesn’t need a 
bill of divorce to leave him, so too the son cannot marry a free woman, and she doesn’t 
need a bill of divorce to leave him.

9. A. “... the wife and her children” (Exod. 21:4):

 B. All children to which she gives birth, whether from him or someone else, behold, these 
are slaves.

10. A. “... shall belong to the master” (Exod. 21:4):

 B. This teaches that she47 leaves him without a bill of divorce.

11. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... the wife and her children shall belong to the master” (Exod. 21:4):

 C. One might think that if his master wanted to sell his wife and children while he was still 
[serving] him, he could prevent him.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... the wife and her children shall belong to the master” 
(Exod. 21:4).

12. A. “... and he shall leave alone” (Exod. 21:4):

 B. [Scripture states this] to include many [moments in time] for him to leave.

LIX:II

1. A. “But if the slave declares, (‘I love my master, and my wife and children. I do not wish to 
go free’)” (Exod. 21:5):48

 B. Only until he says it a second and third time. 

2. A. “... the slave” (Exod. 21:5):49

 B. But not the handmaid.

 C. Because it says in Scripture, “Do the same with your female slave” (Deut. 15:17), [in 

42 I.e., the master.
43 I.e., a slave.
44 I.e., the master.
45 I.e., the master.
46 I.e., a Hebrew slave.
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47 I.e, the slave’s wife.
48 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 251:1; Laut., vol. 3, 13:37–38; Neus., LIX:I:9.A–B); Sifre Deut., Piska 121 

(Hammer, p. 166; Neus., CXXI:I:1.A–C); y. Qiddushin 59d (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XXV.A–G); and b. Qiddushin 22a (Neus., XIX.AQiddushin:1:2:
VIII.9.A–C).

49 Compare 2.A–E with Sifre Deut., Piska 122 (Hammer, p. 168; Neus., CXXII:V:1.A–3.D).
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reference] to outfitting the freed slave with gifts, one might think [the situation is the 
same for male and female slaves] also for ear piercing.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... the slave” (Exod. 21:5).

 E. But not the handmaid.

3. A. Another interpretation:50

 B. “... the slave” (Exod. 21:5):

 C. He must declare it while a slave.

 D. One might think if he declares it before [year] six he may be pierced [at that time].

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “I do not wish to go free” (Exod. 21:5).

 F. He must declare it at the time when he may leave.

 G. If he declares it

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
[163]  before [year] six, he is not pierced.

 H. As it says in Scripture, “But if the slave declares” (Exod. 21:5).

 I. [Which means that] he must declare it while a slave.

4. A. “ ‘I love my master, and my wife and children’ ” (Exod. 21:5):51

 B. R. Shimon says, “If not, then what am I to think? For if he doesn’t love [them], how can he 
be pierced?

 C. “Based on this you say: If he loves his master but his master doesn’t love him, or if he is 
loved by his master but he doesn’t love his master, behold, this [is a situation in which] 
he may not be pierced!

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... for he loves you’ (Deut. 15:16).

 E. “[If] he [i.e., the slave] has a wife and children, but his master doesn’t have a wife and 
children, behold, this [is a situation in which] he may not be pierced!

 F. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... for he loves you and your household’ (Deut. 15:16).

 G. “If his master has a wife and children, but he doesn’t have a wife and children, behold, 
this [is a situation in which] he may not be pierced!

 H. “As it says in Scripture, ‘I love my master, (and my wife and children)’ (Exod. 21:5).”

 I. R. Eliezer ben Azariah says, “If he grew sick of his master, or his master grew sick of him, 
behold, this [is a situation in which] he may not be pierced!

 J. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... and is happy with you’ (Deut. 15:16).”

50 Compare 3.A–I with Sifre Deut., Piska 121 (Hammer, p. 166; Neus., CXXI:I:1.A–3.C).
51 Compare 4.A–J with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 252:1–8; Laut., vol. 3, 13:39–14:50; Neus., LIX:I:10.A–13.C); Sifre Deut., 

Piska 121 (Hammer, p. 166; Neus., CXXI:II:1.A–III:1.B); y. Qiddushin 59d (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XXV.F–G); and b. Qiddushin 22a (Neus.,  
XIX.AQiddushin:1:2:VIII.11.E–L).
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LIX:III

1. A. “... his master shall take him before God. (He shall be brought to the door or the doorpost, 
and his master shall pierce his ear with an awl. And he shall then remain his slave for 
life)” (Exod. 21:6):

 B. He should bring him to [a court] of three people, and he shall make his declaration 
before them.

2. A. “He shall be brought to the door or the doorpost” (Exod. 21:6):52

 B. One might think he may be pierced to the doorpost.

 C. For it is a matter of logic:

 D. If a door, which doesn’t have the commandment of mezuzah [associated] with it, does 
have the commandment of piercing [associated] with it, then isn’t it logical that a 
doorpost, which does have the commandment of mezuzah [associated] with it, should 
have the commandment of piercing [associated] with it?

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... and put it through his ear into the door” (Deut. 15:17).

 F. But not the doorpost.

 G. One might think [he may be pierced] to a standing door or to a leaning53 door.

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “... or the doorpost” (Exod. 21:6).

 I. Just as the doorpost is standing, so too must the door be standing.

3. A. I only know [that the piercing can take place] on a door that has a mezuzah.

 B. How does one know from Scripture [about] a door that does not have a mezuzah?

 C. Scripture states, “He shall be brought to the door or the doorpost” (Exod. 21:6).

 D. The first [word] “door” [in Exod. 21:6 refers to a door] without a mezuzah.

4. A. “... and his master shall pierce” (Exod. 21:6):

 B. Scripture [speaks] expansively.54

 C. And when Scripture has an expansion following an expansion55 it is only in order to 
delimit: “his master”—but not his sons; “his master”—but not his servant; “his master”—
but not his agent.

5. A. “... his ear” (Exod. 21:6):56

 B. “His ear” is stated here, and “his ear” is stated farther on [Lev. 14:14].

 C. Just as “his ear” stated farther on is the right [ear] high up the ear, so too “his ear” stated 
here is the right [ear] high up the ear.

 D. R. Eliezer says, “Judah used to say, ‘He should pierce him through the earlobe, lest 
he be a priest [and if pierced elsewhere on the ear he would] be disqualified from 
[priestly] labor.’

 E. “But I say he is not to be pierced.”

6. A. “ ‘... with an awl’ (Exod. 21:6):57

52 Compare 2.A–I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 252:11–17; Laut., vol. 3, 14:55–15:65; Neus., LIX:I:17.A–O); and y. Qiddushin 
59d (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XXIII.A–G).

53 I.e., unfixed.
54 I.e., the morphology of the word for “his master” (uhbst) in Exod. 21:6 allows for the possible translation “his masters.”
55 I.e., the word “his master” appears twice in Exod. 21:6.
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56 Compare 5.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 253:2–6; Laut., vol. 3, 15:69–16:76; Neus., LIX:I:19.A–20.G); Sifre Deut., 
Piska 122 (Hammer, p. 167; Neus., CXXII:II:1.A–III:1.D); y. Qiddushin 59d (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XXI.A–H); and b. Qiddushin 15a (Neus.,  
XIX.AQiddushin:1:2:I.3:A–E).

57 Compare 6.A–E with y. Qiddushin 59d (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XXII.A–K) and b. Qiddushin 21b (Neus., XIX.AQiddushin:1:2:VIII.2.A–I).
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 B. “I only know about an awl. How does one know from Scripture to include the needle, the 
[164]  stylus, the wood peg, and the thorn?

 C. “Scripture states, ‘You shall take’ (Deut. 15:17).”—The words of R. Yosi b. R. Judah.

 D. Rabbi says, “ ‘... with an awl’ (Exod. 21:6):

 E. “Just as an awl is specifically [made] from metal, so too do I know [that the piercing must 
be] only [with something made] from metal.”

7. A. “... and he shall remain his slave for life” (Exod. 21:6):

 B. One might think also the [slave’s] son.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... and he shall remain his slave” (Exod. 21:6).

 D. And not his son.

 E. For one might logically reason:

 F. If money, which cannot procure more than six [years of servitude], can procure the son 
[as a slave], then isn’t it logical that piercing, which can procure more than six [years of 
servitude], should be able to procure the son [as a slave]?

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “... and he shall become your [slave]” (Deut. 15:17).

 H. But not the son.

 I. [Then might one not] logically reason that piercing should not be able to procure more 
than six [years of servitude]?

 J. Just as money, which can procure the son [as a slave], but cannot procure more than six 
[years of servitude], then isn’t it logical that piercing, which cannot procure the son [as a 
slave], should not be able to procure more than six [years of servitude]?

 K. Scripture states, [however,] “... and he shall then remain his slave for life” (Exod. 21:6).

8. A. One might think that a pierced [slave] will not go free during the jubilee year.

 B. [But isn’t it] a matter of logic [otherwise]?

 C. If money can procure the son [as a slave], who goes free during the jubilee year, then isn’t 
it logical that piercing, which cannot procure the son [as a slave], should allow one to go 
free during the jubilee year?

 D. No!

 E. If you speak of money, which cannot procure more than six [years of servitude], will you 
say [the same] of piercing, which can procure more than six [years of servitude]?

 F. Scripture states, “... each of you shall return to his holding, etc.” (Lev. 25:10).

 G. This [refers to] the pierced [slave] before the jubilee year, because the jubilee year [does, 
indeed,] release him.

9. A. “... (and he shall become) your slave forever” (Deut. 15:17):58

 B. [Meaning,] all the days, forever, for the pierced [slave], even if he was sold 30 years or 40 
years before the jubilee.

 C. How does one know from Scripture that one should apply [the lesson in B] for the 
[verse] stated here59 to [the verse stated] above,60 and [the same lesson] for the [verse] 

58 Compare 9.A–D with Sifre Deut., Piska 122 (Hammer, p. 167–8; Neus., CXXII:V:1.A–2.B).
59 I.e., Deut. 15:17.
60 I.e., Exod. 21:6.
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;yfnvu yjnv ,t ,uc[rk ihhbn gmrn tkt hk iht

hrcs @zh uy wcs# ,jeku k", ĝ vrhxv ,tu khxv] ,tu

sjuhn] gmrn vn ĝ gmrn wnut wr ĝ vsuvh wrhc [vxuh wr

ĝ okugk uscgu ĝ /,f,nv[ in tkt hk iht ;t ,f,nv in

ĝ ihsc vhva ĝ ubck] tku ĝ [uscgu k", ĝ icv ,t ;t] kufh

ick vbue tuv hrv a[a k]g r,h vb[ue ihta ;xf vn

vbue tv,a ihs ubht a[a kg r,h vbue thva vgh]mr

vghm[rk rnuju ke ĝ ick tku ĝ @oa# lk] vhvu k", ĝ ick

ick vbue tuva ;xf vn ĝ aa kg r,h vbue tv, tka

ubht ick vbue iht²a³ vghmr aa kg r,h vbue ubht

ĝ okugk uscgu k", ĝ aa kg r,h vbue tv, tka ihs

ĝ tuv ihs ĝ kcuhc tmuh vghmr tv, tk @okugk# kufh

vghmr kcuhc tmuh tuv hrv ick vbue tuva ;xf vnu

ot ĝ tk ĝ kcuhc tmuh tv,a ihs ubht ick vbue ihta

vghmrc rnt, aa kg r,h vbue ihta ;xf ,rnt

u,zujt kt aht o,cau k", ĝ aa kg r,h vbue thva

ĝ uthmun kcuhva kcuhv hbpk gmrbv vz ĝ @h vf wehu# wnudu

gmur ka unkug hnh kf ĝ @zh uy wcs# okug@k# scg

ĝ kcuhv hbpk vba ohgcrtu vba ohaka rfnb ukhpt

ikvk wntv ,tu ikvk itf runtv ,t i,hk ihbn
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stated above [should be applied to the verse stated] here?

 D. Scripture states, “forever” [in Exod. 21:6] and “forever” [in Deut. 15:17], in order [to support] 
a gezerah shaveh.61

Chapter Sixty

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LX:I

1. A. “When a man sells his daughter as a slave, (she shall not be freed as male slaves are)” 
(Exod. 21:7):

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “If he lacks the means, he shall be sold for his theft” (Exod. 
22:2), this teaches that the man is sold for his theft.

 C. One might think the woman also might be sold for her theft.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “When a man sells” (Exod. 21:7), [meaning,] the man may be 
sold for theft, but the woman may not be sold for theft.

 E. One might think that she may not be sold for her own theft, but may be sold for her 
father’s theft.

 F. You have said: If she may not be sold for her own theft, may she [nonetheless] be sold for 
her father’s theft? And why can’t she be sold for her own theft? Because she cannot sell 

[165]  herself [into slavery]. But she can be sold for her father’s theft, because her father can 
sell her [into slavery, as] Scripture states, “When a man sells” (Exod. 21:7), [meaning,] the 
man may sell, but the court may not sell.

 G. [However,] the [following] reasoning from the minor to the major premise could be refuted, 
[thus proving that] her father cannot sell her [for his theft]: If with marriage, [the violation] 
of which results in death and [requires] a writ of divorce for her to terminate [it], her father 
can marry her off, then all the more so with selling [into slavery for his theft], [the violation] 
of which does not result in death and does not [require] a writ of divorce to terminate [it], can 
he sell her [into it]! But why can her father marry her off? Because, likewise, she can marry 
herself off! But he cannot sell her [for his theft], because she cannot sell herself [into slavery]!

 H. Thus Scripture states, “When a man sells his daughter as a slave” (Exod. 21:7), to teach 
that the man may sell his daughter [for his theft], even though she cannot sell herself.

2. A. “... as a slave” (Exod. 21:7):62

 B. This teaches that he may sell her to those who are disqualified.63

 C. But isn’t it [simply] a matter of logic?

 D. If he may betroth her to those who are disqualified,64 may he not [then also] sell her to 
those who are disqualified?

 E. [However] what [allows] me [to draw this comparison with the fact] that he may betroth 
her to those who are disqualified? For he may [also] betroth her while she is a na’arah!65 
[May we then deduce from this that] he may [also] sell her to those who are disqualified, 
even though he may not [also] sell her while she is a na’arah?

61 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 
in one context to the other.

62 Compare 2.A–F with b. Qiddushin 19b (Neus., XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:2:VI.35.E–I).
63 I.e., to people who, by virtue of their personal status, are forbidden to marry Jews of untainted descent, such as the mamzer (the 

offspring of illicit relationships punishable by excommunication or death).
64 Even though marriage may be forbidden between “normal” Jews and Jews of less-than-desirable descent, in many instances, if a 

marriage such as this should occur, it is considered to be valid in spite of the prohibition.
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ĝ wuxp wkx vua vrhzdk okug okug k", ĝ itf 

iht ot wtba kkfn ĝ /vntk u,c ,t aht rfnh hfu

rfnb ah²t³va snkn @c cf wna# u,cbdc rfnbu uk

hf k", ĝ v,cbdc ,rfnb tv, vatv ;t kufh ĝ u,cbdc

,rfnb vatv ihtu vcbdc rfnb ahtv aht rfnh

cubdc rfnh, vnmg cubdc rfnh, tk kufh ĝ vcbdc

rfnh], ,rfnb vbht vnmg cubdc ot ,rnt ĝ vhct

ifa vnmg cubdc ,rfnb iht vn hbpn [vhct cubdc

ifa vhct cubdc rfnh, [vnmg ,t ,rfun] vbht

ihtu rfun [ahtv aht rfnh hf k"], vrfun vhct

?[vcua, uhkg ihta rn]uju ke vz iht ĝ ihrfun ihs ,hc

v,hn ivc aha i]haushe vnu vrfun tvh tk vhct

ihta vrhfn vasen vhct³ ydc vtmuhu vrunj

ihs ubh]t ydc tka vtmuhu vrunj v,hn [²vc

,t] ,asen ifa vasen vhct [vn hbpn vrfuna

k", ĝ vnmg ,rfun [vbht ifa vrfun tvh tk /vnmg

ahtv]a [?snkn ///vntk u,c ,t aht] rfnh hf

ĝ ///]v [?vnmg ,t ,rfun thv ihtu u,c ,t rfun 

ĝ tuv ihs tkvu ĝ ihkuxpk vrfuna snkn ĝ vntk 

vn³ ĝ ihkuxpk vbrfnh] tk [ihkuxpk vasen ot 

vh]rug[b]c va[sen ifa ²ihkuxpk vasen hk 

ĝ vhrug[bc vrfun iht ifa] i[h]kuxpk v[brfnh 

65 A Jewish female has three major stages of maturation. From birth until either the age of 12 or the signs of puberty, whichever comes 
first, she is considered to be a minor (Hebrew: ketanah—vbye). During this period of her life, her father has the right both to sell her into 
slavery and to betroth her. From the age of 12 or the first signs of puberty until the following six months she is considered a maiden 
(Hebrew: na’arah—vrgb), a period of time in which her father may still betroth her, but may no longer sell her into slavery. Thereafter 
she is considered to be an adult (Hebrew: bogeret—,rduc), and her father has no rights over her whatsoever.

 D
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 F. [Thus] Scripture states, “... as a slave” (Exod. 21:7), [in order] to include [selling her] to 
those who are disqualified.

3. A. R. Eliezer says, “Why do I need [the verse Exod. 21:7]?66

 B. “For hasn’t it already been stated, ‘If she proves to be displeasing to her master (who 
designated her for himself)’ (Exod. 21:8)?

 C. “[Thus, Exod. 21:8] includes [selling her] to those who are disqualified.67

 D. “So why does Scripture state, ‘... as a slave’ (Exod. 21:7)?

 E. “[In order] to include [the possibility of selling her to] the relatives.

 F. “For isn’t it a matter of logic?

 G. “Since he may sell her to those who are disqualified, may he not [also] sell her to relatives?

 H. “[However] what [allows] me [to draw this comparison with the fact] that he may sell 
her to those who are disqualified? For he can [also] betroth her to them! [May we then 
deduce from this that] he may [also] sell her to relatives, to whom he may not [also] 
betroth her?

 I. “[Thus] Scripture states, ‘... as a slave’ (Exod. 21:7), [in order] to include the relatives.”

4. A. “ ‘... as a slave’ (Exod. 21:7):

 B. “Only as a slave.

 C. “I only know ... [manuscript lacuna] ...68 You can sell her to him for a fixed sum, even 
if she is not designated [to him or his son] for marriage.”—The words of R. Meir.

 D. But the Sages say, “You cannot sell her to him for a fixed sum [without marriage].”

5. A. “ ‘... she shall not be freed as male slaves are’ (Exod. 21:7):

 B. “In that she should not carry behind him water buckets and ropes to the bath.”—The 
words of R. Eliezer.69

 C. R. Akiva said to him, “Why [would] I need [Exod. 21:7 for this]?

 D. “For hasn’t Scripture already stated, ‘... do not subject him to the treatment of a slave’ 
(Lev. 25:39)?

 E. “[Thus,] why does Scripture state, ‘... she shall not be freed as male slaves are’ (Exod. 21:7)?

 F. “[It means] she should not go free over [the loss of] a tooth or an eye, as males slaves do.

 G. “For isn’t it a matter of logic?

 H. “If the Canaanite slave, who does not go free [after six] years, or in the jubilee year, or 
by a deduction of the purchasing price,70 does go free over [the loss of] a tooth or an eye, 
then isn’t it logical that this [one in Exod. 21:7], who does go free [after six] years, or in 
the jubilee year, or by a deduction of the purchasing price, should go free over [the loss 
of] a tooth or an eye?

66 Compare 3.A–I with b. Qiddushin 19b (Neus., XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:2:VI.35.J–N).
67 The text does not state overtly how it understands Exod. 21:8 to be indicative of the fact that the father may, indeed, sell his daughter 

as a slave to one to whom she would be prohibited in marriage, thus rendering Exod. 21:7 as superfluous and unnecessary to make this 
point. Exod. 21:8 does speak, however, of the owner of a female slave who finds her to be “displeasing” in terms of marriage. It seems 
that R. Eliezer is presuming that she is displeasing to her owner not physically or emotionally, but rather, because he is disqualified from 
marrying her in the first place. Given this assumption, Exod. 21:8 serves to prove that a man may sell his daughter to one to whom she 
would be prohibited in marriage.

68 There is a possible parallel to this fragmented tradition in y. Qiddushin 59c (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XVI.A.–C).
69 R. Eliezer’s interpretation here is based upon a literal reading of the clause “... she shall not be freed” (Hebrew: tm, tk) in Exod. 

21:7 as “she shall not go out.”
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vn wn]ut rzgkt wr ĝ ihkuxpv ,t ,ucrk vntk k", 

ĝ vhbust hbhgc vgr ot wntb rcf tkvu ĝ lhrm [hbt 

,t ,ucrk ĝ vntk k", vn ĝ ihkuxpv ,t ,ucrk 

tk ihkuxpk³ vrfunu khtuv ĝ ihsc vhva ĝ ohc²u³rev 

ivk vasen ifa ihkuxpk vrfun hk vn ĝ ohcurek ²vbrfnh 

vntk k", ĝ ivk vasen iht ifa ohcurek vbrfnh

²///³ hk iht ĝ sckc vntk ĝ ²vntk³ ĝ ohcurev ,ucrk

ĝ rhtn wr hrcs sghk tka hp kg ;t ung .mue ,t

ĝ ohscgv ,tmf tm, tk ĝ .uek kufh iht wnut wnfju

.jrnk ,uhrukcu ohtks uhrjt ,kyub tv, tka

tkvu ĝ lhrm hbt vn wcheg wr uk wnt ĝ rzg²h³kt wr hrcs

vn ĝ @yk vf wehu# scg ,sucg uc scg, tk rntb rcf

kg ,tmuh tv, tka ĝ ohscgv ,tmf tm, tk k",

hbgbf scg vnu ĝ ihsc vhva ĝ ohscgf ihgv kgu iav

tmuh tuv hrv ;xf iugrhdcu kcuhcu ohbac tmuh ihta

iugrhdcu kcuhcu ohbac vtmuha uz ihgv kgu iav kg

ĝ ihgv kgu iav kg tmuh tv,a ihs ubht ;xf
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70 See Lev. 25:27.
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 I. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... she shall not be freed as male slaves are’ (Exod. 21:7).

 J. “[Meaning,] she should not go free over [the loss of] a tooth or an eye, as male slaves do.”

 K. Based upon this they said: A man may sell his daughter in marriage repeatedly, and 
into servitude repeatedly, and in marriage after servitude, but not into servitude 
after marriage.71

 L. R. Shimon says, “Just as he may not sell her into servitude after marriage, so too [is it the 
case that] he should not sell her into servitude after servitude?

 M. “Scripture states, ‘... she shall not be freed as male slaves are’ (Exod. 21:7).

[166] N. “[Meaning,] into servitude after marriage, as with male slaves.”

LX:II

1. A. “If she proves to be displeasing in the eyes of her master, (who designated her for himself, 
he must let her be redeemed. He shall not have the right to sell her to outsiders, since he 
broke faith with her)” (Exod. 21:8):

 B. I only know [from this when she is] repulsive.

 C. How does one know from Scripture [when she is] attractive?

 D. Scripture states, “... in the eyes of her master” (Exod. 21:8).

 E. I only know [from this] about the eyes of her master. How does one know from Scripture 
about the eyes of his son?

 F. Scripture states, “If she proves to be displeasing” (Exod. 21:8).

 G. R. Eliezer ben Jacob says, “ ‘... in the eyes of her master’ (Exod. 21:8).

 H. “I can only conclude [that it means] in his eyes.”

2. A. “... who did not designate her” (Exod. 21:8):72

 B. Instead of “not” you should understand it as “did.”

 C. Because if he wanted to designate73 her, behold, he could marry her.

3. A. “... designate her” (Exod. 21:8):

 B. He designated her with her consent.

 C. This teaches that he may only marry her with her consent.

4. A. “... (who) designated her (for himself), he must let her be redeemed” (Exod. 21:8):74

 B. This teaches that the commandment of designation takes precedence over the 
commandment of redemption.

5. A. “... he must let her be redeemed” (Exod. 21:8):

 B. This teaches that she may go free by a deduction of the purchasing price.

6. A. “... he must let her be redeemed” (Exod. 21:8):

 B. This teaches that the court may redeem her against his will.

7. A. R. Yosi b. R. Judah says, “ ‘... he must let her be redeemed’ (Exod. 21:8):75

71 Compare 5.K with y. Qiddushin 59c (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XVI.O) and b. Qiddushin 18a (Neus., XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:2:VI.24.G).
72 The text here has translated the word in Exod. 21:8 “for himself” (Hebrew: lo—uk) as its homonym “not” (Hebrew: lo—tk), producing 

the meaning rendered above.
73 I.e., designate her for marriage for himself.
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74 Compare 4.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 257:5–6; Laut., vol. 3, 24:80–81; Neus., LX:I:12.A–C).
75 Compare 7.A–C with y. Qiddushin 59b (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XI.A–G) and b. Qiddushin 19a (Neus., XIX:A:Qiddushin:1:2:VI.27.A–D).

tv, tka ĝ ohscgv ,tmf tm, tk k", kgu iav 

,t ost rfun ²urnt³ ifhn ĝ ohscgf ihg[v] kg vtmuh 

rjt ,u[ahtk vbuau] ,ujpaku vbuau ,uahtk u,c 

wnut iugna wr] ĝ ,uaht rjt ,ujpak tk kct ,ujpa

iht lf ,uaht rjt ,ujpak vrfun ihta oa[f

,tmf tm, tk k", ĝ ,ujpa rjt ,[ujpak vrfun]

ĝ wuxp wkx /ohscgf ,uaht[ rjt ,ujpaku] ĝ ohscgv

vtb ĝ vrugf tkt [hk iht ĝ vhbust hbhgc] vgr ot

[vhbust hbhgc tkt hk iht] ĝ vhbust hbhgc k", ĝ ihbn

cegh ic] rzg²h³kt wr ĝ vgr ot k", ĝ ihbn ubc hbhgc

tk rat ĝ /uhb[h]gc tkt hk iht ĝ [vhbust hbhgc wnut

hrv sghk vmr ota ĝ ihv gnua v,t utk kkfn] ĝ vsgh

ubhta snkn ĝ v,gsn] vb[sghh ĝ vsgh ĝ /sghn tuv

,umn]a s[nkn ĝ vspvu vsgh ĝ /v,gsn tkt vasen

vtmuha snkn ĝ vspvu ĝ /vhhsp ,um]nk ,nsue [vshgh

v,ut] ihspn ihs ,hca snkn ĝ vspvu ĝ ;xf iugrd[c

ĝ vspvu wnut vsuvh [w]rc hx[uh wr ĝ /ujruf kgc
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 B. “[Which means] as long as there is enough time remaining in the day76 to be redeemed.”

 C. Based upon this they said: If there remains enough [time] for her to do the equivalent of 
a perutah’s work for him, she may be married. But if not, she may not be married.

8. A. He may not sell her to outsiders:77

 B. One might think he may not sell her, but he may give her as a gift.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “He shall not have the right ... to outsiders” (Exod. 21:8).

 D. One might think that he may not sell her to outsiders, but he may sell her to relatives.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... to the people” (Exod. 21:8) he may not sell [her].78

 F. One might think that he may not sell her [to relatives], but he may give her [to them] 
as a gift.

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “He shall not have the right ... to the people [or] outsiders” 
(Exod. 21:8).79

 H. It says “to others,” so why do I need it to say [as well] “to relatives”?

 I. Because if it says “to others” but does not say “to relatives,” I would say he may not sell 
her to others, but may sell her to relatives.

 J. [Thus,] it needs to say “to others” and it needs to say “to relatives.”

9. A. “... since he broke faith with her” (Exod. 21:8):80

 B. Once he81 has spread his cloak over her,82 he83 may not sell her.

 C. R. Shimon says, “The first one who betrayed her84 doesn’t have the right to enslave 
her!”

 D. Based upon this they said: A man may not sell his daughter into servitude after marriage.85

LX:III

1. A. “(And if he designated her) for his son, (he shall deal with her as is the practice with free 
maidens)” (Exod. 21:9):

 B. One might think this is a decree.

[167] C. Scripture states, [however,] “And if” (Exod. 21:9), [meaning,] it is only voluntary.

2. A. “... he designated her for his son” (Exod. 21:9):

 B. [Scripture says this in order] to ascribe that which is stated about the father to the son, 
and that which is stated about the son to the father.

3. A. [“And if he designated her for his son” (Exod. 21:9)]:86

 B. For if he wants to designate [her], behold, he may designate her for his son but not 
his brother.

76 I.e., in her period of servitude.
77 Note: This is a paraphrase of Exod. 21:8.
78 The text reads literally the word ogk in Exod. 21:8 as “to the people,” rather than as a part of the term for “outsider,” understanding 

“the people” as indicative of close kin. In what follows, the text understands the term hrfb ogk in Exod. 21:8 to indicate two separate 
terms and hence peoples—“to the people” and “outsiders.”

79 See note 78.
80 In the following interpretation, the text reads this clause vc usdcc in Exod. 21:8 as “with his clothes upon her,” understanding the 

word usdcc as a form of the noun sdc.
81 I.e., her owner.
82 I.e., married her.
83 I.e., her father may not sell her into slavery once again.
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84 I.e., her father.
85 Compare 9.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 257:9–258:3; Laut., vol. 3, 25:88–26:95; Neus., LX:I:17.A–19.E); y. Qiddushin 

59c (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XVI.T–Y); and b. Qiddushin 18a (Neus., XIX:A:Qiddushin:1:2:VI.24.A–L).
86 Compare 3.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 258:4–7; Laut., vol. 3, 26:96–102; Neus., LX:I:20.A–H); and y. Qiddushin 

59b (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:XII.A–O).

hsf v,va ot urn[t] if[h]n ĝ vhhsp hsf ouhc vhvha sg

vbht utk otu ,ase,n vyurp vuua ung vag,a

kct vbrfnh tk kufh ĝ rfnh tk hrfbk ĝ /,ase,n

vbrfnh tk kufh ĝ kuanh tk hrfbk k", ĝ vb,nc vbb,h

tk ogk k", ĝ ohcurek vbrfnh @tk# kct ohrjtk

hrfb ogk k", ĝ vb,nc vbb,h kct rfnh tk kufh ĝ rfnh

²rnuk³ lhrm hbt vn ohrjtk wnth ĝ kanh tk

ohcurek rntb tku ohrjtk rntb ukhta ĝ ohcurek

vbrfnh kct ohrjtk vbrfnh tk wnut h,hhv

rnuk lhrmu ihrjtk rnuk lhrm ĝ ²///³ ohcurek

kufh iht vhkg u,hky xrpa iuhf ĝ /vc usdcc ĝ /ohcurek

htar iht vc sdca iuatrv wnut wgna wr ĝ vrfnk

,ujpak u,c ,t rfun ost iht urnt ifhn ĝ vscgak

ĝ wuxp wkx /,uaht rjt

ĝ @k",# ,uar tkt ubht otu k", ĝ vrhzd kufh ĝ ubck

icc runtv ,tu icc ctc runtv ,t i,hk ĝ vbsghh ubck

ĝ uhjtk tku ubck sghn tuv hrv sghk vmr ota ĝ ctc 
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 C. For one might reason logically:

 D. If the son, whom the Torah has not allowed to acquire the levirate wife, may acquire the 
designated [handmaiden in Exod. 21:9], then isn’t it logical that the brother, whom the 
Torah allows to acquire the levirate wife, should acquire the designated [handmaiden]?

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... for his son” (Exod. 21:9), and not his brother.

4. A. “... he designated her for his son” (Exod. 21:9):

 B. While his father is alive he87 may designate her. But he may not designate her after the 
death of his father.

5. A. “... he shall deal with her as is the practice with free maidens” (Exod. 21:9):88

 B. Just as he is obligated [to provide] the sustenance of Israelite daughters, so too with this 
one is he obligated [to provide] her sustenance.

 C. But have we learned anything about the practice of daughters?

 D. ... [manuscript lacuna] ... with their sustenance.

 E. Just as he may not diminish the clothing or conjugal rights of the Israelite daughter, so 
too with this one may he not diminish her clothing or conjugal rights.

 F. Just as with the Israelite daughter—once her father has married her off, one would be 
culpable to death at the hands of the court [for adultery with her] and she doesn’t go free 
without a divorce document, so too with this one—once he has designated her, one would 
be culpable to death at the hands of the court and she doesn’t go free without a divorce 
document. ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

LX:IV

1. A. “(If) he marries another, (he must not withhold from this one her food, her clothing, or 
her conjugal rights)” (Exod. 21:10):

 B. One might think this is a decree.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “If” (Exod. 21:10), [meaning,] it is only voluntary.

2. A. “... he marries another” (Exod. 21:10):

 B. Who is not public property.

3. A. “... he marries another” (Exod. 21:10):

 B. Scripture speaks of the free woman.

4. A. “... he marries another” (Exod. 21:10):

 B. This teaches that the father has the authority to marry off his youngest daughter.

5. A. “... he marries another” (Exod. 21:10):

 B. This teaches that it is permissible to acquire another woman for him for the sake of marriage.

6. A. “... he marries another” (Exod. 21:10):

 B. Behold this one is like the other one.

 C. Just as the one was acquired by writ, so too is this one acquired by writ.

87 I.e., the son.
88 Compare 5.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 258:7–12; Laut., vol. 3, 26:103–27:111; Neus., LX:I:21.A–I).
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vru, uk v,be tka icv ot vn ĝ ihsc vhva 

vnch vru, uk v,bea jt vshgh uk [v,]be vnch

tku @kfn# ubck k", ĝ [vshgh uk vbe],a ihs ubht

[vsghn ihtu vsgh]n uhct hhjc ĝ vbsghh ubck ĝ uhjtk

,ubc vn] ĝ vk vagh ,ubcv ypanf ĝ /uhct ,,hn rjtk

hfu ĝ vh,ubuznc chhj uz ;t ivh,ubuznc [chhj ktrah

,c vn ĝ ivh,ubuznc ĝ [///,ubcv ypank ubsnk] @rh#vn

v,bugu [v,uxf uz ;t grdh tk] v,bugu v,uxf wah

vhkg ihchhj vh]ct vashean ²wah³ ,c vn ĝ grdh tk

vsghh]an uz ;t ydc tkt tmuh vbhtu ihs ,hc [,,hn

[///ydc tkt vtmuh vbhtu ihs ,hc] [,,hn vhkg ihchhj

ĝ wuxp wkx i[hru]j ,cu ,rrjuan [///] ,cu [///] [///]

tkt ubht ot@u# k", ĝ vrhzd [kufh ĝ uk jeh ,]rjt

,cc ĝ uk jeh ,rjt ĝ repv ka tku ĝ uk jeh ,rjt ĝ ,uar

cta snkn ĝ uk jeh ,rjt ĝ rcsn w,fv ihruj 

snkn ĝ uk jeh ,rjt ĝ vbye u,c haushec htfz

,rjt ĝ ,uaht ouak ,rjt vat uk ,ubek r,una

uz ;t ryac ,hbeb uz vn ĝ vc tmuhf zkv hrv ĝ uk jeh
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 E
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7. A. “... her food.” (Exod. 21:10):89

 B. This is her maintenance.

 C. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “You have devoured My people’s flesh,90 
etc.” (Mic. 3:3).

 D. “... her clothing” (Exod. 21:10):

 E. This is clothing.

 F. “... or her conjugal rights” (Exod. 21:10):

 G. This is the marital duty mentioned in the Torah.91

8. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “... her flesh” (Exod. 21:10):92

 C. This [refers to] coming near flesh [to uncover nakedness].

[168] D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “None of you shall come near anyone of his 
own flesh, etc.” (Lev. 18:6).

 E. “... her clothing” (Exod. 21:10):

 F. This is clothing.

 G. “... or her conjugal rights” (Exod. 21:10):

 H. This is her maintenance.

9. A. R. Eliezer ben Jacob says, “ ‘... her flesh, her clothing’ (Exod. 21:10):93

 B. “Her clothing should be in accordance with her body, in that he should not dress her with 
clothing for the elderly in her youth, or clothing for the young in her old age.”

10. A. “... her flesh, her clothing” (Exod. 21:10):

 B. Her clothing should be in accordance with her season, in that he should not give her 
summer clothing in the rainy days, or rain [clothing] in the days of summer.

11. A. “... he must not withhold” (Exod. 21:10):

 B. The father withholds from the son.

LX:V

1. A. “If he fails her in these three ways, (she shall go free, without payment)” (Exod. 21:11):

 B. R. Eliezer says, “This is food, clothing, and conjugal rights.”

 C. R. Akiva said to him, “Why do I need this? For hasn’t it already been said in Scripture, 
‘... he must not withhold from this one her food, her clothing, or her conjugal rights’ 
(Exod. 21:10)?

 D. “Why does Scripture state, ‘If (he fails her) in these three ways’ (Exod. 21:11)?

 E. “One might think he should perform for her all the commandments stated in the Torah.

89 Hebrew: sh’eirah (vrta). Compare 7.A–8.H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 258:15–259:1; Laut., vol. 3, 27:116–28:119; 
Neus., LX:I:23.A–H); y. Ketubot 30b (Neus., Ketubot:5:7:IV.A–VII.A); and b. Ketubot 47b (Neus., XIV.B:Tractate Ketubot:4:4:IX.4.A–I).

90 Hebrew: sh’eir (rta).
91 Compare 7.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 258:15–259:1; Laut., vol. 3, 27:116–28:119; Neus., LX:I:23.A–H).
92 This rendering of the word sh’eirah (vrta) in Exod. 21:8 is required for the following interpretation.
93 Compare 9.A–10.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 259:1–10; Laut., vol. 3, 28:119–29:135; Neus., LX:I:23.I–R); y. Ketubot 

30b (Neus., Ketubot:5:7:IV.A–VII.A); and b. Ketubot 47b (Neus., XIV.B:Tractate Ketubot:4:4:IX.4.A–I).
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ratu wtba ihbgf ĝ v,xbrp uz ĝ vrta ĝ /ryac ,hbeb

ĝ ,uxf uz ĝ v,uxf ĝ @d d vfhn# wnudu hng rta ukft

,cure uz ĝ vrta ĝ t"s ĝ /vru,c vruntv vbug uz ĝ v,bug

wnudu urac rta kf kt aht aht wtba ihbgf ĝ rac

ĝ /v,xbrp uz ĝ v,bug ĝ /,uxf uz ĝ v,uxf ĝ @u jh wehu#

vrta hpk ĝ v,uxf vrta wnut cegh ic rzghkt wr 

,uxfu vskhc vbez ,uxf vahckn tvh tka v,uxf tv, 

v,uxf tv, v,hg hpk ĝ v,bugu v,uxf ĝ /vbezc vskh

ohnadkau ohnadv ,unhc vnj ka ohkf vk i,h tka

ĝ wuxp wkx /ick grud ctv ĝ grdh tk ĝ vnjv ,unhc 

wnut rzg²h³kt wr ĝ /vk vagh tk vkt aka otu

tkvu lhrm hbt vn vcheg wr ĝ uk wnt vbugu ,uxf rta vz

otu k", vn ĝ grdh tk v,bugu v,[uxf] vrta rntb rcf 

ĝ vru,c ,urun[tv ,umnv] kf vk vagh kufh ĝ vkt aka 

 C/B/A 7

 E/D

 C/B/A 8 G/F

 D

 H/G/F/E

 B/A 9

 B/A 10

 B/A 11

LX:V

 B/A 1
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 F. “Scripture states [however, in Exod. 21:11], ‘... these.’

 G. “One might think he should perform for her everything stated [regarding the] subject 
[of servitude].

 H. “Scripture states [however, in Exod. 21:11], ‘If (he fails her) in these three ways.’

 I. “From this you should say that [it refers to these three things]: If he doesn’t designate her 
for himself, for his son, or if he doesn’t redeem her.”

2. A. “... she shall go free” (Exod. 21:11):94

 B. Why do I need this?

 C. If to teach that she should go free at the end of six [years of servitude], behold it already 
says in Scripture, “If a fellow Hebrew, man or woman, is sold to you, (he shall serve you 
six years, and in the seventh year you shall set him free)” (Deut. 15:12).

 D. Why does Scripture state, “... she shall go free” (Exod. 21:11)?

 E. Scripture includes for her another [way] of going free.

 F. “... she shall go free” (Exod. 21:11)—this is at the age of adulthood.95

 G. “... without payment” (Exod. 21:11)—this is at the age of maidenhood.96

3. A. Because a man may marry off his daughter and a man can sell his daughter [into 
servitude, [one may reason that] just as he can marry her off when she has shown the 
first signs of maidenhood, so too may he sell her when she has shown the first signs 
of maidenhood.97

 B. Then let it98 [simply] stipulate maidenhood! Why do I need it to stipulate [also] womanhood?

 C. If it stipulated maidenhood but didn’t stipulate womanhood, I would say that she may 
not be enslaved at womanhood, because her father doesn’t have authority over her, but 
she may be enslaved at maidenhood, because her father does have authority over her.

 D. Scripture states [thus], “... she shall go free ...” (Exod. 21:11)—this [refers to] the days of woman-
hood—[and] “... without payment” (Exod. 21:11)—this [refers to] the days of maidenhood.

 E. Then let it [simply] stipulate womanhood! Why do I need it I need it to stipulate [also] 
maidenhood!

 F. If it stipulated womanhood but didn’t stipulate maidenhood, I would say that she may 
not be enslaved at womanhood, but may be enslaved at maidenhood.

 G. It needs to stipulate womanhood, and it needs to stipulate maidenhood.

4. A. Others say: “There is no payment” (Exod. 21:11) [to act as a ransom for] “he who fatally 
strikes a man” (Exod. 21:12).99

94 Compare 2.A–G with the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 260:1–10; Laut., vol. 3, 30:152–31:166; Neus., LX:I:28.A–32.B); y. 
Qiddushin 59b (Neus., Qiddushin:1:2:X.A–L); and b. Qiddushin 4a (Neus., XIX:A:Qiddushin:1:1:II.2.A–B).

95 See note 65 above.
96 Ibid.
97 Which would be erroneous. Once the girl becomes a maiden (see note 65 above), the father may no longer sell her into servitude, 

but he may still marry her off.
98 I.e., Exod. 21:11.
99 This puzzling tradition seems to be drawing a connection and mutual implication between the final clause of Exod. 21:11 (;xf iht), 

which when read out of context would be translated as “there is no payment,” and verse Exod. 21:12. It seems to be disconnecting the 
final clause of Exod. 21:11 from that verse, and reading it, instead, as the initial clause of Exod. 21:12, as translated above. There is a 
parallel attestation to this tradition in some manuscript traditions of the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael (see H/R, 260:10).
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ĝ ih²b³gc wntv kf ,t vk vagh kufh ĝ vkt k", 

vsgh tk v,gn runt ĝ vkt a[ka otu k",] 

v[n ĝ obj vtmhu] ĝ vtsp tku ubc tku tuv tk

rcf] hrv aa ;uxc tmuh tv,a snkk ot ĝ lhrm hbt

uy wcs# vhrcgv ut hrcgv lhjt lk rf[nh hf rntb

vtmh@u# w,[fv vk vchr ĝ obj] vtmhu k", vn ĝ @ch

hnh ukt ;xf iht] ĝ rdcv hnh ukt obj vtmhu ĝ ,rjt

rfun ostu u,c ,t asen ostu khtuv ĝ [ohrugbv

ihbnhx thc,a sg vasen vasenaf vn u,c ,t]

rnth ĝ ihbnhx thc,a sg vrfun vrfunaf] [;t

rntb ukht ĝ rdcc rnuk lhrm] [hbt vn ohrugbc

scg,ah tk [wnut h,hhv rdcc rntb tku ohrugbc

scg,ah kct ,uar vc vhc]tk ihta [r]dcc

obj vtmhu³ k", ĝ ,uar vc vhctk aha ohrug[bc

rdcc rn[th ĝ ohrugb h]nh ukht ;xf iht ²rdc hnh ukht

rdcc rntb ukhta ĝ ohrugbc ²rn³uk lhrm hbt vn

rdcc scg,ah tk rnut h,hhv ohrugbc rntb tku

rnuk lhrmu rdcc rnuk lhrm ĝ ohrgbc scg,ah

ĝ /wnudu ,nu aht vfn ;xf iht wnut ohrjt ĝ /ohrgbc
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Chapter Sixty-One

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXI:I

1. A. “If one strikes a man (and he dies, he shall surely be put to death)” (Exod. 21:12):100

 B. I only know from this about one who strikes a man.

 C. How does one know from Scripture concerning one who strikes a woman or child?

 D. Scripture states, “If a man kills any human being, (he shall surely be put to death)” (Lev. 
24:17), [which means] whether man, woman, or child.

 E. I only know from this101 concerning a man who strikes a woman.

 F. How does one know from Scripture concerning a woman who strikes a man?

[169]  G. Scripture states, “If one strikes” (Exod. 21:12), [which means] whether man or woman.

 H. I only know concerning a man who strikes a woman or a woman who strikes a man.

 I. How does one know from Scripture concerning a woman who strikes a woman or a child?

 J. Scripture states, “... the one who murders will surely die” (Num. 35:16), [which means] in 
any circumstance.

 K. If so, why does Scripture state, “If one strikes a man” (Exod. 21:12)?

 L. For one might think that he would be culpable even if he struck the unviable birth or the 
child born at eight months.102

 M. Scripture states, [however,] “... a man” (Exod. 21:12).

 N. Just as a man is unique in that he is viable, the unviable birth and child born at eight 
months are excluded, because they are not viable.

2. A. “... and he dies” (Exod. 21:12):103

 B. This tells that one is not culpable until he104 has died.

 C. Based upon this you say: If one struck him [with a blow sufficient to kill] but another 
came and knocked him senseless [while he was still yet alive], the last person is culpable 
[for his death].

3. A. “... he shall surely be put to death” (Exod. 21:12):

 B. We do not know by what means this one’s death should be.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “(If anyone) kills a person, only on the evidence of witnesses 
(may the manslayer be executed)” (Num. 35:30).

 D. [Meaning,] by whatever means he murdered shall he be executed.

4. A. One might think if he killed him with a knife, he should be killed with a knife [or] if he 
killed with a reed pole, he should be killed with a reed pole.

 B. Scripture says here “remove” [the evil from your midst] and Scripture says farther 
on “remove.”105

100 Compare 1.A–N with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 261:39; Laut., vol. 3, 32:5–33:15; Neus., LXI:I:2.A–5.D); and Sifra, Emor 
20:1 (Neus., CCXLIV:I:1.A–I).

101 I.e., Lev. 24:17.
102 Neither one of which are considered viable human beings according to Rabbinic law.
103 Compare 2.A–C with y. Baba Qamma 4c (Neus., Qiddushin:4:6:I.A–IV.J).
104 I.e., the victim.
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105 The exact reference of the biblical employments of the term “remove” is unclear. A parallel to this tradition at y. Sanhedrin 24b 
(Neus., Sanhedrin:7:3:II.A–D) utilizes two scriptural employments of the synonyms for the word “punish” (Exod. 21:20 and Lev. 26:25) to 
argue for punishment by the sword.

ĝ ahtv ,t vfn tkt hk iht ĝ aht vfn

apb kf vfh hf k", ĝ ihbn iyev ,tu vatv ,t vfn

hk iht ĝ iye ihcu vat ihcu aht ihc @zh sf wehu# ost

,t vfnv vatv³ ĝ vatv ,t vfnv aht tkt

tkt hk ihtu ĝ vat ihcu aht ihc vfn k", ĝ ihbn ²ahtv

vat ĝ ahtv ,t vfnv vatu vatv ,t vfnv aht

,un jmur k", ĝ ihbn iyev ,tu vatv ,t vfn²v³

vfn k", vn if ot ĝ ouen kfn @zy vk wnc# ,nuh

tvh vbuna icu ohkpbv ,t vfv ukhpt kufha ĝ aht

utmh vnhhe ic tuva sjuhn aht vn ĝ aht k", ĝ chhj

ubhta shdn ĝ ,nu ĝ /vnhhe hbc ibhta vbuna icu ohkpb

sjt tcu uvfv wnut v,t ifhn ĝ ,unha vga sg chhj

vnc ihgsuh ubt iht ĝ ,nuh ,un ĝ chhj iurjtv ukckcu

wnudu ohsg hpk apb vfn k", ĝ vzka u,,hn tv,

u,hnv kufh ĝ vz [jmrh vz] jmrha vnc ĝ @k oa# 

,unhrec [ub,hnh] vbec u,hnv ihfxc ub,hnh ihfxc 

ĝ vrgc]v ikvk wntbu vrgcv if rntb ĝ vbeka 
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 C. Just as the “remove” stated farther on is beheading, so too here beheading.

 D. R. Nathan says, “Scripture says here ‘vengeance’ and Scripture says farther on, ‘I will 
bring a sword against you to wreak vengeance’ (Lev. 26:25).

 E. “Just as ‘vengeance’ stated farther on is by the sword, so too here by the sword.”

 F. R. ... [manuscript lacuna]106 ... says, “Scripture says, ‘Love your fellow as yourself ’ (Lev. 
19:18), [meaning,] select for him a quick death!”

LXI:II

1. A. “If he did not do it by design, (but God imposed it upon him, I will assign you a place to 
which he can flee)” (Exod. 21:13):

 B. [This particular case] was part of the general rule [delineated in Exod. 21:12], but it is 
singled out [for special consideration] to make another requirement that is a part of 
the matter.

 C. It is singled out to be more lenient and not to be more stringent.

2. A. “If he did not do it by design” (Exod. 21:13):

 B. “If he did not do it by design” means only [that] he did not intend it.

 C. Thus Scripture states, “... or hurled any object at him unintentionally” (Num. 35:22).

3. A. “... but God imposed it” (Exod. 21:13):

 B. “Imposed”107 means only that He arranged it for him.

 C. Thus Scripture states, “Just see for yourselves that he is seeking a pretext108 against me” 
(2 Kings 5:7).

 D. And thus Scripture states about Samson, “He was seeking a pretext109 against the 
Philistines, etc.” (Judg. 14:4).

4. A. “If he did not do it by design, but God imposed it upon him” (Exod. 21:13):

 B. One heaps merit upon the meritorious and culpability upon the culpable.110

 C. This is what Trajan asked Lulianus and his brother Papias when he sentenced them to 
death.111

 D. He said to them, “I am a descendant of Nebuchadnezzar, and you are descendants of 
Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah. Let the one who saved Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah 
from Nebuchadnezzar come and save you from me!”

 E. They said to him, “Nebuchadnezzar was privileged enough to have miracles performed on 
his behalf, and Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah were privileged enough to have miracles 

[170]  performed on their behalf. Nebuchadnezzar had the authority to not be convicted of 
spilling innocent blood, and Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah had the authority to not 
be condemned to death. But you are not worthy of having miracles performed on your 
behalf, nor are we worthy of having miracles performed on our behalf! You will be 
convicted of spilling innocent blood, and we will be condemned to death!

  “But if you don’t kill us, we won’t die ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

106 A parallel to this tradition at t. Sanhedrin 9:11 names R. Judah as the Sage speaking here.
107 Hebrew: inah—vbt.
108 Hebrew: mitaneh—vbt,n.
109 Hebrew: toh’anah—vbt,.
110 Compare 4.B with y. Sanhedrin 28b (Neus., Sanhedrin:10:2:III.A–C), a different illustrating story.
111 Compare 4.C–F with Sifra, Emor 9:8 (Neus., CCXXVII:I:5.A–I).
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,z,v itf ;t atr ,z,v ikvk vruntv vrgcv [vn 

h,tcvu ikvk wntbu vnheb if wntb wnut [i,b wr ĝ at]r 

ikvk wntv vnheb vn ĝ @vf uf wehu# [,neub crj o]fhkg 

lgrk ,cvtu wnut [///ic ///] wr ĝ ;hhxc if ;t ;hhxc

ĝ vp]h v,hn uk rurc @jh yh oa# lunf

rjt iugy iugyk tmhu kkfc vh]v ĝ [vsm tk ratu

tk ra]tu ĝ [rhnjvk tku kevk tmh ĝ ubhhbgf tuva

tuv if ĝ uk iuuf,b tka tkt vsm tk rat iht ĝ vsm

ĝ @cf vk wnc# vhsm tkc hkf kf uhkg lhkav] ut [wnut

tuv if ĝ uk ;heszna t]kt [vbt iht ĝ vbt ohvktvu

v c"n# hk tuv v[bt,n h]f ut[r]u tb [ugs lt hf wnut

aecn tuv vbt, [hf iuanac wnut t]uv ifu ĝ @z

vsm tk ratu ĝ @s sh wpua# wnudu oh,akpn

htfz hsh kg ,ufz ihkdkdn ĝ ushk vbt oh[ektv]u

xhbukuk ,t xubuhry ktaa thv uz ĝ chhj hsh kg vcuju

ubc hbt ivk wnt ĝ v,hn ivhkg rzdaf uhjt xuhpp ,tu

vhrzgu ktahn vhbbjka ovhbc o,tu rmb sfucb ka

shn vhrzgu ktahn vhbbj ²,t³ khmva hn tuch

vfz rmb sfucb uk urnt ĝ hshn of,t khmhu rmb sfucb

ufz vhrzgu ktahn vhbbju ohxb ush kg ,uaghk

chhj,b tka vfz rmb sfucb³ ohxb ovhsh kg vagha

tka ²ufz vhrzgu ktahn vhbbju heb os lupak

kg ohxb ,uaghk htsf v,t ht v,tu v,hn uchhj,b

v,t ohxb ubk uagha htsf ²ubt³ iht ubtu lhsh

ot hfu v,hn ubchhj,b ubtu heb os lupak v,chhj,b

ubh,ru,c w,f ²///³ oh,n ubt iht ubdruv v,t ht
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  “It is written in our Torah, ‘If he did not do it by design, but God imposed it upon him’ 
(Exod. 21:13) [meaning,] one heaps merit upon the meritorious and culpability upon the 
culpable! When we die, you will know that we are descendants of Hananiah, Mishael, and 
Azariah!”

 F. They didn’t die until he saw them digging out his eyes!

5. A. “... I will assign you” (Exod. 21:13):

 B. This teaches that you banish [him] to the wilderness.

6. A. “... a place” (Exod. 21:13):112

 B. This teaches that you banish him to the camp of the Levites.113

 C. Scripture says here, “a place,” and Scripture says above, “Let everyone remain where he 
is: let no one leave his place” (Exod. 16:29).

 D. Just as the “place” mentioned above is outside [the city by] 2,000 cubits, with the city not 
taken into account in the measurement, so too is the “place” mentioned here [outside 
the city by] 2,000 cubits, with the city not taken into account in the measurement.

7. A. “ ‘There. There. There.’ Three times [it is stated here in Scripture].114

 B. “[Meaning,] there115 will be your dwelling, and there will be your [place of] death, and 
there will be your grave.”—The words of R. Eliezer ben Jacob.

LXI:III

1. A. “When a man schemes against his neighbor (and kills him treacherously, you shall take 
him from My very altar to be put to death)” (Exod. 21:14):

 B. While others scheme against him at the time of his murderous act.

 C. “... and kills him treacherously” (Exod. 21:14):

 D. While others were acting treacherously against him.

 E. You say the matter is like this. Isn’t it, instead ... [manuscript lacuna] ... Scripture states 
... [manuscript lacuna] ...

 F. Thus, why does Scripture state, “When a man schemes against his neighbor” (Exod. 21:14)?

 G. While others scheme against him at the time of his murderous act.

2. A. “... and kills him treacherously ...” (Exod. 21:14):

 B. R. ... [manuscript lacuna] ... says, “One might think if he intended to kill one person, but 
killed another, he would be culpable.

 C. “For thus we find that false witnesses are culpable even if they didn’t kill, and the one 
who stalks a man, maiden, or betrothed woman is culpable even if he didn’t do anything 
[other than this to them].

 D. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... fatally’ (Exod. 21:12).

 E. “This tells that he isn’t culpable until the moment that he dies.

 F. “Then why does Scripture state, ‘When a man schemes’ (Exod. 21:14)?

 G. “While others scheme against him at the time of his murderous act.

112 Compare 6.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 262:16–263:1; Laut., vol. 3, 36:51–57; Neus., LXI:II:3.A–F).
113 See Num. 35:5.
114 Compare 7.A–B with m. Makkot 2:7; t. Makkot 3:5; and Sifre Deut., Piska 181 (Hammer, p. 205; Neus., CLXXXI:IV:1.A–B).
115 I.e., the city of refuge.
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 H. “ ‘... and kills him treacherously ...’ (Exod. 21:14).

 I. “While others were acting treacherously against him.”

3. A. “When a man schemes” (Exod. 21:14):

 B. This excludes the minor.

[171] C. R. Judah says, “Just as the man is unique, in that he can act in premeditated fashion and 
ejaculate, so too is the minor excluded because he cannot act in premeditated fashion 
and ejaculate.”

4. A. “... against his neighbor” (Exod. 21:14):

 B. Which excludes outsiders.

 C. “... against his neighbor” (Exod. 21:14):

 D. Which excludes the alien resident.

 E. Should I exclude outsiders, who do not have the commandments [of the Torah] like 
Israel [does], but still not exclude the alien resident, who does have the commandments 
like Israel?

 F. Scripture states, “... his neighbor” (Exod. 21:14).

 G. Which excludes the resident alien.

5. A. “ ‘... and kills him treacherously’ (Exod. 21:14):116

 B. “Which excludes the person who intended to kill one person, but killed another—he 
should be exempt.”—The words of R. Shimon.

 C. R. Judah says, “Even the person who intended to kill one person, but killed another is culpable.

 D. “And why does Scripture state, ‘... and kills him treacherously’ (Exod. 21:14)?

 E. “To exclude the person who intended to kill the non-Jew, but killed the Jew, or [intended 
to kill] the child born at eight months, but killed the child born at nine months.”

6. A. “... from My very altar” (Exod. 21:14):

 B. But not from the beginning of the ramp and not from the head of the altar.

 C. But even if the sacrificial service was in his hand, and he was standing and offering 
incense, you should delay him from it and put him to death.

 D. R. Yosi says, “It’s a matter of logical reasoning:

 E. “If for the sacrificial service, which sets aside [the restrictions] of Shabbat [in order to be 
performed], you should delay him from it in order to put to death a life for a life, then for 
Shabbat, which is set aside [in order to perform] the sacrifical service, is it not only logical 
that they would put it aside to keep alive one who is doubtfully culpable of death?”117

7. A. I only know about the murderer [from Exod. 21:14]. How does one know from Scripture 
that this includes the others who will be put to death?

 B. Scripture states, “... you shall take him ... to be put to death” (Exod. 21:14).

116 Compare 5.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 274:16–275:4; Laut., vol. 3, 62:1–63:18; Neus., LXV:I:1.A–3.E); m. 
Sanhedrin 9:2; t. Sanhedrin 12:4; and y. Sanhedrin 27a (Neus., Sanhedrin:9:4:I.A–II.B).

117 Clearly, 6.D–E is incomplete and somewhat incongruous with what precedes it in 6.A–C. However, compare with much more 
substantial parallel material in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 263:12–264:14; Laut., vol. 3, 37:72–40:109; Neus., LXI:
II:8.A–13.C).
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8. A. “... to be put to death” (Exod. 21:14):118

 B. But not to be banished [to the city of refuge] to die, or to be given stripes to die, or [to be 
given] punishments to die, or for other things.

9. A. How does one know from Scripture that the Sanhedrin was

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  next to the altar?

 B. Scripture states, “... you shall take him from My altar to be put to death” (Exod. 21:14).

 C. And how does one know from Scripture that they only put [people] to death when the 
Temple is in existence?

 D. Scripture states, “... you shall take him from My altar to be put to death” (Exod. 21:14).

 E. [Meaning,] if there is an altar, you may put [people] to death, but if not, you may not put 
[people] to death.

Chapter Sixty-Two

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXII:I

1. A. “He who strikes his father (or his mother shall surely be put to death)” (Exod. 21:15):119

 B. But not his father’s father.

 C. “... or his mother” (Exod. 21:15):

 D. But not his mother’s mother.

 E. “... his father” (Exod. 21:15):

 F. But not if it is doubtful.

 G. “... his mother” (Exod. 21:15):

 H. But not if it is doubtful.

2. A. “He who strikes his father or his mother shall surely be put to death” (Exod. 21:15):

 B. One might think he would not be culpable unless he struck both of them together.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... but one who kills a human being shall be put to death” 
(Lev. 24:21), [meaning,] even [if only] one of them.

 D. And why does Scripture state, “He who strikes his father or mother” (Exod. 21:15)?

 E. One might think that the convert120 whose conception was not in accordance with Jewish 
sanctity121 but whose birth was in accordance with Jewish sanctity122 would be culpable 
for striking his mother.123

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “He who strikes his father or mother” (Exod. 21:15).

[172] G. He who is culpable for striking his father is culpable for striking his mother, but he who 

118 Compare 8.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 264:15–16; Laut., vol. 3, 40:110–11; Neus., LXI:II:14.A–B).
119 Compare 1.A–H with Sifra, Qedoshim 9:8 (Neus., CCVII:I:1.A–2.E).
120 I.e., the son who was converted along with his mother when she converted. See m. Yebamot 11:2.
121 I.e., whose father had not converted at the time of the conception of the son.
122 I.e., the father converted before the time of the birth of the son.
123 2.E–G appears to be a confusing, illogical compilation of two separate chains of tradition. 2.E appears to have affinities with m. 

Yebamot 11:2, whereas 2.F–G appears to have affinities to Sifra, Qedoshim 9:8 (Neus., CCVII:I:4.A–C). However, the two chains of tradition 
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are not merged effectively here, and in the case of 2.E, it appears that it is only partially representative of the gist of the pertinent issue 
as represented in m. Yebamot 11:2. The result here is a confusing merging of tradition.
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is not culpable for striking his father is not culpable for striking his mother.

3. A. One might think if he strikes them after [their] death he would be culpable.124

 B. For it is a matter of logic:

 C. If [for] cursing, which doesn’t apply to everyone,125 one is culpable for it after death, 
then isn’t it logical that one would be culpable for smiting, which does apply to 
everyone, after death?

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “One who kills a beast ... but one who kills a human being” 
(Lev. 24:21).

 E. Just as with smiting a beast, one is not culpable [for doing it to a beast] after [its] death, 
so too is one not culpable for smiting his father or mother after death.

4. A. One might think if he struck them but didn’t wound them, he would be culpable.126

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “One who kills a beast ... but one who kills a human being” 
(Lev. 24:21).

 C. Just as with smiting a beast, one is not culpable unless he wounds it, so too is one not 
culpable for smiting his mother or father unless he wounds them.

5. A. One might think if he struck them inadvertently, he would be culpable for indemnity 
payment.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “One who kills a beast ... but one who kills a human being” 
(Lev. 24:21).

 C. Just as with smiting a beast, there is no distinction in culpability for indemnity payment 
between one who acts inadvertently or in premeditated fashion, so too is there no dis-
tinction in releasing one from indemnity payment for striking his father or his mother.

6. A. “... shall surely be put to death” (Exod. 21:15):127

 B. We don’t know by what means this person’s death should be!

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “Love your fellow as yourself” (Lev. 19:18).

 D. [Meaning,] select for him a quick death!

 E. And which is this? This is execution by strangulation.

 F. Rabbi says, “It’s not [used here] because it is a quick execution. Rather, it’s because 
it is the method of execution used when nothing else is specifically stipulated. And 
whenever execution is mentioned in the Torah with no specific stipulation, it [means] 
strangulation.”

 G. How does one know from Scripture that if you cannot execute him by strangulation, you 
should execute him with any of the methods of execution, whether merciful or harsh?

 H. Scripture states, “... he shall surely die” (Exod. 21:15).

 I. By any means.

124 Compare 3.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 265:3–10; Laut., vol. 3, 41:5–42:18; Neus., LXII:I:2.A–I); Sifra, Qedoshim 
9:10 (Neus., CCVII:I:5.A–F); and Sifra, Qedoshim 20:8 (Neus., CCXLIV:I:11.A–12.C).

125 I.e., one does not receive the death penalty for cursing everyone, but specifically only for cursing one’s parents.
126 Compare 4.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 265:3–10; Laut., vol. 3, 41:5–42:18; Neus., LXII:I:2.A–I); Sifra, Qedoshim 

9:10 (Neus., CCVII:I:5.A–F); and Sifra, Qedoshim 20:8 (Neus., CCXLIV:I:11.A–12.C).
127 Compare 6.A–I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 265:15–266:8; Laut., vol. 3, 43:25–44:41; Neus., LXII:I:4.A–6.E).
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LXII:II

1. A. “He who kidnaps a man, (whether he has sold him or is still holding him, shall surely be 
put to death)” (Exod. 21:16):128

 B. I only know [from this] concerning the one who kidnaps a man. How does one know from 
Scripture concerning the one who kidnaps the woman or the child?

 C. Scripture states, “If a man is found to have kidnapped a fellow (Israelite)” (Deut. 24:7).

 D. Whether man, woman, or child.

2. A. I only know [from this] concerning the man who kidnaps. How does one know from 
Scripture concerning the woman who kidnaps?

 B. Scripture states, “The one who kidnaps a man” (Exod. 21:16).129

 C. [Meaning,] whether man or woman.

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “... a man” (Exod. 21:16)?

 E. Because one might think he would be culpable even if he kidnapped an unviable birth or 
the child born at eight months.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... a man” (Exod. 21:16).

 G. Just as a man is unique in that he is a viable, the unviable birth and child born at eight 
months are excluded, because they are not viable.

3. A. How does one know from Scripture that one is not culpable unless he kidnaps [and is 
seen] by witnesses?130

 B. Scripture states, “If a man is found to have kidnapped” (Deut. 24:7).

 C. And how does one know from Scripture that one is not culpable unless he sold [a kid-
napped person in the presence] of witnesses?

 D. Scripture states, “... whether he has sold him or is still holding him” (Exod. 21:16).

4. A. “... or is still (holding him)” (Exod. 21:16):

 B. This excludes when the person was in his power.

 C. Exempt is the father who kidnaps his son.

5. A. One might think if he sold him to one of his relatives he would be culpable.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... to have kidnapped a fellow Israelite” (Deut. 24:7), 
[meaning, he is culpable] only if he separates him from his fellow Israelites.

6. A. One might think that because we have found that one may pay an assessed compensation 
payment for the [kidnapped] Canaanite slave, then it is also the case here.131

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... whether he has sold him or is still holding him” (Exod. 21:16).

 C. This tells that he is not culpable until he takes him into his possession.

 D. R. Judah says, “Only once he has takes him into his possession and makes use of him.

 E. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... enslaving him or selling him’ (Deut. 24:7). ”

7. A. “... shall surely be put to death” (Exod. 21:16):132

128 Compare 1.A–4.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 266:9–267:10; Laut., vol. 3, 44:42–46:73; Neus., LXII:II:1.A–9.C).
129 This rendering of the participle “steals” (Hebrew: cbud) is required for the purposes of this interpretation.
130 Compare 3.A–D with Sifre Deut., Piska 273 (Hammer, p. 268; Neus., CCLXXIII:I:1.A–4.C).
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131 Compare 6.A–E with Sifre Deut., Piska 273 (Hammer, p. 268; Neus., CCLXXIII:II:1.A–C).
132 Compare 7.A–E with Sifre Deut., Piska 273 (Hammer, p. 268; Neus., CCLXXIII:III:1.A–B).
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 B. By the method of execution [used] when [a death is] stipulated in unspecified fashion in 
the Torah—strangulation.

 C. How does one know from Scripture that if you cannot execute him by strangulation, you 
should execute him with any of the methods of execution, whether merciful or harsh?

 D. Scripture states, “... he shall surely die” (Exod. 21:16).

 E. By any means.

LXII:III

1. A. “He who insults his father (or his mother shall surely be put to death)” (Exod. 21:17):

 B. But not his father’s father.

 C. “... or his mother” (Exod. 21:17):

 D. But not his mother’s mother.

 E. “... his father” (Exod. 21:17):

 F. But not if it is doubtful.

 G. “... his mother” (Exod. 21:17):

 H. But not if it is doubtful.

2. A. “He who insults his father or his mother shall surely be put to death” (Exod. 21:17):133

 B. One might think he would not be culpable unless he curses both of them together.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “(If anyone) insults his father or his mother” (Lev. 20:9).

[173] D. [Even if only] one of them. 

 E. And why does Scripture state, “He who insults his father or mother” (Exod. 21:17)?

 F. One might think that the convert whose conception was not in accordance with Jewish 
sanctity but whose birth was in accordance with Jewish sanctity would be culpable for 
insulting his mother.134

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “He who insults his father or mother” (Exod. 21:17).

 H. He who is culpable for insulting his father is culpable for insulting his mother, but he 
who is not culpable for insulting his father is not culpable for insulting his mother.

3. A. One might think if he insults them after [their] death he would not be culpable.

 B. For it is a matter of logic:

 C. If [for] smiting, which applies to everyone,135 one is not culpable for it after death, then 
isn’t it logical that one would not be culpable for insulting, which does not apply to 
everyone, after death?

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... he has insulted his father and his mother—his bloodguilt 
(is upon him)” (Lev. 20:9).

 E. Even after death.

4. A. One might think he would be guilty even if he insulted them with a euphemism (for 
God’s name).136

133 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 267:19–21; Laut., vol. 3, 47:89–91; Neus., LXII:III:2.A–C).
134 Regarding 2.F–H, see notes 120, 121, 122, and 123 above.
135 I.e., one receives the death penalty for smiting anyone.
136 Compare 4.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 268:4–7; Laut., vol. 3, 48:98–49:105; Neus., LXII:III:3.A–H).
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,kufh tk ihbn³ ĝ ebjc vru,c vruntv v,hn o,xc

,uke ihc ,u,hn kfn ,jtc u,hnv ebjc u,hnvk

ĝ /ouen kfn ĝ ,nuh ,un ²k", ĝ ,urunj ihc

ĝ /unt ot tku ĝ unt ĝ /uhct hct tku ĝ uhct kkenu

untu uhct kkenu ĝ /epxv tku ĝ unt ĝ /epxv tku ĝ uhct

ovhba okkeha sg chhj tvh tk kufh ĝ ,nuh ,un

ĝ @y f wehu# unt ,tu uhct ,t kkeh rat k", ĝ ,jtf

rdv kufh ĝ untu uhct kkenu k", vnu ĝ /ovn sjt

tvh vausec u,shku vausec tka u,ruv v,hva

tuva ,t ĝ untu uhct kken k", ĝ unt ,kke kg chhj

ubhta ,tu unt ,kke kg chhj uhct ,kke kg chhj

kufh ĝ /unt ,kke kg chhj ubht uhct ,kke kg chhj

vnu ĝ tuv ihsu ĝ chhj tvh tk v,hn rjtk ikke ot

v,hn rjtk vhkg ihchhj iht kfc ,dvub thva vfn

ihchhj tuvh tka ihs ubht kfc ,dvub ihta vkke

ukpt ĝ uc uhns kke untu uhct k", ĝ v,hn rjtk vhkg

ĝ chhj tvh hubfc okke ukpt kufh ĝ /v,hn rjtk
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 B. Scripture states, “He who insults his father or his mother” (Exod. 21:17), and Scripture 
states, “Anyone who insults his God” (Lev. 24:15).

 C. Just as there137 [culpability for insulting is incurred only] with the Name,138 so too here 
[only] with the Name.

5. A. “... shall surely be put to death” (Exod. 21:17):139

 B. We don’t know by what means

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
  this person’s death should be!

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... his bloodguilt is upon him” (Lev. 20:9), and farther on it 
says in Scripture, “... their bloodguilt shall be upon them” (Lev. 20:27).

 D. Just as “their bloodguilt shall be upon them” stated farther on is stoning, so too “his 
bloodguilt is upon him” stated here is stoning.

 E. How does one know from Scripture that if you cannot execute him by stoning, you should 
execute him with any of the methods of execution, whether merciful or harsh?

 F. Scripture states, “... he shall surely die” (Exod. 21:17).

 G. By any means.

Chapter Sixty-Three

(Textual Source: Firkovich II A 268)
LXIII:I

1. A. “When men quarrel (and one man strikes his companion with stone or fist, and he does 
not die but has to take to his bed)” (Exod. 21:18):140

 B. Nothing good comes from quarreling.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “And there was quarreling between the herdsmen of (Abram’s) 
cattle, etc.” (Gen. 13:7).

 D. Who caused Lot to separate from that righteous one?141

 E. You must say it was [the] quarreling.

 F. And Scripture says, “When there is a quarrel between men and they go to law, and a 
decision is rendered” (Deut. 25:1).

 G. Who caused this one to be flogged?

 H. You must say it was [the] quarreling.

2. A. “When men quarrel” (Exod. 21:18):

 B. At first they will come to the point of the commandments,142 and afterward to the point 
of blows, and afterward to the point of punishments.

3. A. “When men quarrel” (Exod. 21:18):143

 B. I only know concerning men. How does one know from Scripture to include two men [or] 
a woman and a man?

137 I.e., Lev. 24:15.
138 I.e., the Tetragrammaton (YHWH—vuvh).
139 Compare 5.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 268:8–10; Laut., vol. 3, 49:106–9; Neus., LXII:III:3.4.A–E).
140 Compare 1.A–H with Sifre Deut., Piska 286 (Hammer, p. 276; Neus., CCLXXXVI:I:1.A–I) and Piska 292 (Hammer, p. 283; Neus., 

CCXCII:I:1.A–I).
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141 I.e., Abram.
142 I.e., at first they relate cooperatively.
143 Compare 3.A–J with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 269:7–14; Laut., vol. 3, 51:6–52:16; Neus., LXIII:I:2.A–J); and Sifre Deut., 

Piska 286 (Hammer, p. 276; Neus., CCLXXXVI:II:1.A–2.B) and Piska 292 (Hammer, p. 283, Neus., CCXCII:II:1.A–D).

uhekt kkeh hf aht aht rntbu untu uhct kkenu rntb 

ĝ ,nuh ,un ĝ /oac itf ;t oac ikvk vn ĝ @uy sf wehu#

uc uhns k", ĝ vz ka u,,hn tv, vnc ihgsuh ubt iht

ovhns vn ĝ @zf oa# oc ovhns wntb ikvku @y f wehu#

itf runtv uc uhns ;t vkhex ikvk runtv oc

u,hnv vkhexc u,hnvk v,kufh tk ihbn ĝ vkhex

ĝ ,urunj ihcu ,uke ihc ,uruntv ,u,hn kfn ,jtc

ĝ /wuxp wkx /ouen kfn ĝ ,nuh ,un k",

ĝ vchrn lu,n tmuh cuy rcs iht ĝ ohabt iuchrh hfu

dh wrc# wnudu vben @!# vgur ihc chr hvhu wnut tuv ifu

uz wnut huv ĝ tuvv ehsmv in aurpk yukk ord hn ĝ @z

kt uadbu ohabt ihc chr vhvh hf wnutu ĝ vchrn

huv ĝ ,uekk vzk ord hn ĝ @t vf wcs# ouypau ypanv

hshk ihtc iv vkj,f ĝ ohabt iuchrh hfu ĝ vchrn uz wnut

ĝ /ihabg hshk ihtc lf rjtu ,ufn hshk lf rjtu ,umn

,ucrk ihbn ohabt tkt hk iht ĝ /ohabt iuchrh hfu

 B

 A 5 C

 C/B
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 G/F

LXIII:I
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 E/D

 F

 H/G
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 C. Scripture states, “... the assailant shall go unpunished” (Exod. 21:19).

 D. Whether man or woman.

 E. And why does Scripture state, “... men” (Exod. 21:18)?

 F. [To stress that this situation applies to] people, and not oxen.

 G. For it might be reasoned:

 H. If in the instance when one is exempted [from paying] for damages he caused, but is 
culpable for damages caused by his ox or donkey, then isn’t it logical that here, when he 
is culpable for damages he caused, he would be culpable [also] for his ox or donkey?

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “... men” (Exod. 21:18).

 J. [Meaning,] people, and not oxen.

4. A. “... and one man strikes” (Exod. 21:18):

 B. This excludes the child.

 C. “... his companion” (Exod. 21:18):

 D. This excludes outsiders.

 E. “... his companion” (Exod. 21:18):

 F. This excludes the alien resident.

 G. Should I exclude outsiders, who do not have the commandments [of the Torah] like 
Israel [does], but still not exclude the alien resident, who does have the commandments 
like Israel?

 H. Scriptures states, “... his companion” (Exod. 21:18).

[174] I. This excludes outsiders, [and] “... his companion” [also] excludes the alien resident.

5. A. “... with stone or fist” (Exod. 21:18):144

 B. I only know from this specifically concerning stone and fist. How does one know from 
Scripture to include anything?

 C. Scripture states, “... the assailant shall go unpunished” (Exod. 21:19).

 D. [Meaning, an assailant who uses] anything.

 E. [Thus,] why does Scripture state, “... with stone or fist” (Exod. 21:18)?

 F. Shimon the Yemenite says, “Just as the fist [that serves as a murder weapon] is particular, 
in that it is brought [for display] to the witnesses and the counsel [of judiciaries], likewise 
anything [used as a murder weapon] must be brought [for display] to the witnesses and 
the counsel [of judiciaries].”

 G. R. Akiva said to him, “What if we have nothing other than [that] he pushed him off a 
castle, and he fell and died? Do we say, ‘Oh castle, come to the court’?

 H. “Rather, it would all depend on witnesses, and [likewise, prosecuting] capital cases 
depends on witnesses.”

6. A. Scripture says here, “... with stone” (Exod. 21:18), and Scripture says farther on, “(If) he 
struck him with a stone of the hand that could cause death, etc.” (Num. 35:17).

 B. This tells that one is not culpable unless something else assisted his hand.

144 Compare 5.A–H with t. Sanhedrin 12:3 and b. Baba Qamma 90b (Neus., XX.C:Tractate Baba Qamma:8:6:I.4.D).
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ihcu aht ihc ĝ vfnv vebu k", ĝ ahtu vat ohab h,a

vhva ĝ ohruua tku ²ohabt³ ĝ ohabt k", vn ĝ vat

kg chhj unmg hezhb kg rypa ouenc ot vn ĝ ihsc

ihs ubht unmg hezb kg chhja itf³ urunju urua hezb

tku ĝ ohabt k", ĝ ²urunju urua hezb kg chhj tvha

,t ĝ ohrjtk yrp ĝ uvgr ĝ iyek yrp ĝ aht vfvu ĝ /ohrua

ivk ihta ohrjt hbt [thmun ĝ cau,] rdk yrp ĝ uvgr

uk aha cau, [rd] tmh tk itsgu ktrahf ,umn

yrp [uvg]r ,t ohrjtk yrp ĝ uvgr k", wahf ,umn

;urdtu ict tkt hk iht ĝ ;urdtc ut ictc ĝ /cau, rdk

kfc ĝ vfnv vebu k", ĝ rcs kf ,ucrk ihbn ihsjuhnv

vn wnut hbnh,v wgna ĝ ;urdtc ut ictc k", vn ĝ rcs

rcs kf lf vsgku o[hs]gk ruxna sjuhn ;urdt

ibht hf[u] vcheg wr uk wnt ĝ vsgku ohsgk ruxna

ubt ihrnut ,nu kpbu vrhcv atrn utjsa tkt

hbhsu ohsgc huk, kfv tkt ĝ ihs ,hck vr[hc] tuc,

@wn# ut ikvk wtb [ict if wtb] ĝ ohsgc ihhuk, ,uapb

shdn ĝ @zh vk wnc# wnudu uvfv vc ,unh rat sh ictc

ĝ ush ,t ghhxn rjt rcs tvha sg [chhj ubht]a
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7. A. How does one know from Scripture that one would be culpable if he struck him with a 
needle or a pin?

 B. Scripture states, “... with stone or fist” (Exod. 21:18).

8. A. “... and he does not die” (Exod. 21:18):

 B. He must give [him] indemnity payment for lost time.

 C. But if he dies, he is exempt from indemnity payment for lost time.

9. A. One might think he must give [him] indemnity payment for lost time and for healing 
expenses, whether it was a blow strong enough to cause death or a blow not strong 
enough to cause death.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... the assailant shall go unpunished” (Exod. 21:19), [which 
means] only if the blow can cause death.

 C. Say from now on that the blow must be strong enough to cause death.

10. A. “... and he does not die but has to take to his bed” (Exod. 21:18):145

 B. And don’t we know if he took to his bed that he didn’t die?

 C. [So] why does Scripture state, “... and he does not die but has to take to his bed” 
(Exod. 21:18)?

 D. Because since we determined from below [in Exod. 21:19] that he must pay him [indemnity 
payment] when he arises, one might also think this is the case here [in Exod. 21:18].

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... and he does not die but has to take to his bed” (Exod. 21:18).

 F. [Meaning,] when he takes to his bed he pays him, and not when he arises.

11. A. And up to this point Scripture speaks of a blow that can cause death. From this point 
forward, Scripture speaks of a blow that cannot cause death.

 B. If they determined [at first] that he might die, but then he got better, they make a second 
estimation of the indemnity payment.146

LXIII:II

1. A. “If he then gets up and walks about (outdoors upon his staff, the assailant shall go 
unpunished, only he must pay for his idleness and for him to be healed entirely” 
(Exod. 21:19):147

 B. One might think [this would apply if he walks] from one bed to another bed.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... outdoors” (Exod. 21:19).

 D. I only know from this concerning outdoors. How does one know from Scripture to include 
his courtyard and his garden?

 E. Scripture states, “... and walks about” (Exod. 21:19).

2. A. If he cuts off his hand and cuts off his foot, I might assume that this one must [still only 
be required to] walk about upon his staff [for the assailant to go unpunished].

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “If he then gets up and walks about” (Exod. 21:19).

 C. Why does Scripture state, “... upon his staff ...” (Exod. 21:19)?

145 Compare 10.A–F with y. Sanhedrin 27a (Neus., Sanhedrin:9:3:II.A–K).
146 Compare 11.B with t. Baba Qamma 9:5.
147 Compare 1.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 270:6–7; Laut., vol. 3, 53:37–39; Neus., LXIII:I:8.A–F).
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ut ictc k", ĝ chh[j] tvh v[rubhmcu yj]nc uvfv ihbn 

ruyp ,n ot tv ĝ i,h ²u³,ca ĝ ,unh tku ĝ ;urdtc

,hnvk hsf vc aha vfn sjt kufh ĝ ,ca i,hkn

ĝ huphru ,ca i,ub tuv ,hnvk hsf vc ihta vfn sjtu

runt ĝ v,hnk xp, vfn tvha sg vfnv vebu k",

kpbu ,unh tk ĝ /,hnvk hsf vc aha vfn v,gn

ubht cfank kpb ota ihgsuh ubt iht hfu ĝ hpk cfank

iync ubhmna hpk ĝ cfank kpbu ,unh tku k", vn ĝ ,n

,unh tk k", ĝ if vz ;t kufh u,shng ,gac uk i,uba

uk i,ub ihtu uk i,ub u,khpb ,gac ĝ cfank kpbu

vc a[ha] vfnc rcsn w,fv if sgu ĝ u,shng ,gac

vfnc rcsn w,fv lkhtu ifhn ,hnvk @vfn# hsf

vnn kehvu v,hn@v#k uvsnt ĝ ,hnvk hsf vc ihta

ĝ wuxp wkx /vhhba iunnk u,ut ihsnut vhva

k", ĝ uz vynk uz vynn kufh ĝ lkv,vu oueh ot

k", ĝ [u],bdu urmj ,ucrk ihbn .uj tkt hk iht ĝ .ujc

kg vzc hbt gnua ukdr gyeu ush gye ĝ lkv,vu

ĝ u,bgan kg k", vn ĝ lkv,vu oueh ot k", ĝ u,bgan
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 D. [To mean] if he is fully healthy, [thus, in this case, he will have to pay damages].

3. A. Why does Scripture state, “If he then gets up and walks about” (Exod. 21:19)?

 B. Because since we determined above that he pays him [indemnity payment] when he 
takes to his bed, one might think this is the case here!

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “If he then gets up and walks about” (Exod. 21:19).

 D. [Meaning,] he pays him at the time when they appraise his injuries, and not when he 
takes to his bed.

4. A. If they diagnosed that he might die, but then he got somewhat better, and then got 
somewhat worse, and afterward died, they appraise him: If he died as a result of the 
original blow, behold, he is culpable. But if not, behold, he is exempt.148

 B. R. Nehemiah says, “Whether this or that, behold, he is exempt.

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘If he then gets up and walks about outdoors’ (Exod. 21:19).”

 D. R. Nehemiah [also] says [regarding Exod. 21:18–19], “If not [as Scripture says here,] what 
[175]  [else] would you [possibly] think? That this one guy should walk about the market and 

this other guy should be put to death?

 E. “Rather, [the verses indicate that] even if [he should die] as a result of the first blow, he is 
exempt.”

5. A. “... the assailant shall go unpunished” (Exod. 21:19):

 B. Whether man or woman.

6. A. “... the assailant shall go unpunished” (Exod. 21:19):149

 B. One might think [he goes unpunished] in any fashion.

 C. Scripture states, “... the assailant shall go unpunished, only he must pay for his idleness” 
(Exod. 21:19).

 D. And “his idleness” means only his loss of [work] time.

 E. As it says in Scripture, “... and on the seventh day He ceased from work and was refreshed” 
(Exod. 31:17).

7. A. One might think they should assess him as if he

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  made one sela a day or two sela a day.

 B.  Scripture says, “... the assailant shall go unpunished, only he must pay for his idleness” 
(Exod. 21:19), [meaning,] he must pay only for his final [period] of idleness, but he must 
not pay for his first [period] of idleness.150

8. A. “... and for him to be healed entirely” (Exod. 21:19):151

 B. [Meaning,] he should pay for him to be healed on an ongoing basis [until he is finally healed].

 C. Or might one think he would be responsible [for healing him] even if he152 went against 
the advice of the doctor and ate honey and all kinds of sweet things? For honey and sweet 
things irritate the wound and make it scabby.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... only he must pay ... for him to be entirely healed” (Exod. 21:19).
148 Compare 4.A–E with t. Baba Qamma 9:6–7.
149 Compare 6.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 270:13–15; Laut., vol. 3, 54:50–52; Neus., LXIII:I:13.A–E).
150 The meaning of 7.B is uncertain. It is unattested elsewhere in the corpus of early Rabbinic literature.
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ubhmna hpk ĝ .ujc lkv,vu oueh ot k", vn ĝ uhruc kg

k", ĝ if vz ;t kufh /u,khpb ,gac [uk i,ub]a vkgnk

²tku³ uk i,ub u,shnt [,gac] ĝ lkv,vu oueh ot

vhva vn[n k]ehvu v,hnk uvusnt ĝ u,khpb ,gac

vfn ,njn ot u,t ihsnut ,n lf rjtu shcfv

wr ĝ /ruyp vz hrv utk ot chhj vz hrv ,n vbuatr

ot wtba ĝ ruyp vz hrv lf ihcu lf ihc wnut vhnjb

vn utk ot vhnjb wr wnt ĝ [.uj]c lkv,vu oueh

ĝ drvbu tc vzu euac khhyhn vz tvha hck kg v,kg

ĝ /ruyp vz hrv [,]n vbuatr vfn ,njn ukhpt tkt

²kufh³ ĝ [vfnv] vebu ĝ vat ihcu aht ihc ĝ vfnv vebu

u,ca iht ĝ i,h u,ca er vfnv vebu ²k",³ ĝ rcs kfk

wna# apbhu ,ca hghcav ouhcu wtba ĝ [u,khyc] tkt

gkx vaug tuv [uktf u,ut iht]ur uvh kufh ĝ @zh tk

er /vfnv vebu k", ĝ ohgkx h,a vaug uktfu ouhc

tpru ĝ /vbuatr u,ca tk i,h vburjt u,ca i,h u,ca

hrcs kg rcg ukpt kufh ut ĝ tprnu rzuju tprh ĝ tprh

veh,n hbhnu acsva veh,n hbhnu acs kftu tpurv

er k", ĝ chhj tvh hb,udrd u,fn v,kgvu vfnk ihae

ĝ /tprh tpru i,h
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151 Compare 8.A–D with b. Baba Qamma 85a (Neus., XX.C:Tractate Baba Qamma:8:1A–R:IV.4.A–C).
152 I.e, the wounded person.
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Chapter Sixty-Four

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXIV:I

1. A. “ ‘When a man strikes his slave, male or female, (with a rod, and he dies under his hand, 
he must be avenged)’ (Exod. 21:20):

 B. “One might think Scripture speaks about the male or female Hebrew slave.

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... his slave, male or female’ (Exod. 21:20).

 D. “[Which implies] the male or female slave whose religious instruction is comparable to 
each other.

 E. “The male or female Hebrew slave is excluded, because their religious instruction is not 
comparable to each other.”—The words of R. Judah.

 F. R. Shimon says, “Behold Scripture says, ‘... since he is the other’s property’ (Exod. 21:21).

 G. “The male or female Hebrew slave is excluded, because he153 has no ownership in them.”

2. A. “When a man strikes” (Exod. 21:20):

 B. I only know concerning a man. How does one know from Scripture concerning a woman?

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... he must certainly154 be avenged” (Exod. 21:20).

 D. Whether man or woman.

 E. Why does Scripture state “... a man” (Exod. 21:20?

 F. To exclude the minor.

3. A. “... with a rod” (Exod. 21:20):

 B. I only know concerning a rod. How does one know from Scripture to include anything?

 C. Scripture states, “... he must certainly155 be avenged” (Exod. 21:20).

 D. [Meaning, with] anything.

4. A. “... and he dies under his hand”156 (Exod. 21:20):157

 B. Why do I need this?

 C. Wouldn’t he be culpable even if he died 10 hours later?

 D. Why does Scripture state, “... and he dies under his hand” (Exod. 21:20)?

 E. Rather, if it does not pertain to [clarify] the issue [of the slave’s] death, then apply it to 
[clarify] the subject of servitude.158

 F. Based on this you say: The one who says to his companion, “This slave is sold to you after 
30 days.”159

 G. R. Eliezer says, “Neither this one [scenario] nor that one is subject to the rule of ‘a day or 
two’160—the first one, because [the slave] is not under his [authority], and the second one, 
because he is not his slave.”

153 I.e., the master.
154 Emphasizing in exaggerated fashion, as does this interpretation, the infinitive absolute oeb oebh.
155 Ibid.
156 “Under his hand” means “there and then.”
157 Compare 4.A–H with b. Baba Qamma 90a (Neus., XX.C:Tractate Baba Qamma:8:5:III.3.E–J).
158 I.e., understand the clause to mean that the slave died while subjugated as a slave to the master.
159 I.e., the seller retains the services of the sold slave for 30 days, and then the slave is transferred to the purchaser.
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scgc kufh ĝ u,nt ,t ut uscg ,t aht vfh hfu

scg ĝ vntu scg k", ĝ rcsn cu,fv ohrcg vntu

ohrcgv vntu scg utmh ĝ uzk uz vuua i,ru,a vntu

iugna wr ĝ /vsuvh wr hrcs uzk uz vuua i,ru, ihta

vntu scg utmh ĝ tuv upxf hf rnut tuv hrv rnut

tkt hk iht ĝ aht vfh hfu ĝ /;xf ivc uk ihta ohrcgv

vn ĝ vat ihc aht ihc ĝ oebh oeb k", ĝ ihhbn vat aht

ihbn ycac tkt hk iht ĝ ycac ĝ /iyek yrp ĝ aht k",

ĝ ush ,j, ,nu ĝ /rcs kfc ĝ oebh oeb k", ĝ rcs kf ,ucrk

vz hrv ,uga ragk ,n ukpt tkvu ĝ lhrm hbt vn

v,hnk ihbg ubht ot tkt ĝ ush ,j, ,nu k", vn ĝ chhj

urcjk rnutv rnut v,t itfn ĝ sucgak ihbg uvhb,

rnut rzghkt wr ĝ ouh ohaka rjtk lk rufn vz scg

ubhta hbpn iuatrv ohnuh ut ouh ihsc ubht vzu vz

160 I.e., Exod. 21:20–21.
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 H. R. Yosi says, “The two of them are subject to the rule of ‘a day or two’—this one, because 
[the slave] is under his [authority], and this one, because he is his property.”161

5. A. “... he must certainly be avenged” (Exod. 21:20):162

 B. Scripture says “vengeance” here, and Scripture says farther on, “I will bring a sword 
against you to wreak vengeance for the covenant” (Lev. 26:25).

 C. Just as below [is with a sword], so too here with a sword.

6. A. One might think you would treat the blow without enough force to kill [the same] as the 
blow with enough force to kill.163

 B. For it is a matter of logic:

 C. One can be culpable [for striking] a slave and culpable [for striking] a free person.

 D. Just as [the culpability] for the free person requires that the blow have enough force to kill, 
so too [does the culpability] for the slave require that the blow have enough force to kill.

7. A. “(But if he survives) a day (or two, he is not to be avenged, since he is the other’s property)” 
(Exod. 21:21):164

 B. One might think [this applies only if he survives] one day.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... or two” (Exod. 21:21).

 D. One might think [this applies only if he survives] two days.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... a day” (Exod. 21:21).

 F. From this you say [that by saying “one day” Scripture means] a day’s [length of time]165 
that comprises two days.166

 G. And you say [that by saying “two days” Scripture means] a [combined] period of 24 hours.

8. A. “... the other’s property” (Exod. 21:21):

 B. This excludes a jointly-owned [slave].

9. A. “... he is” (Exod. 21:21):

 B. This excludes he who is a half-slave and half-free person.

Chapter Sixty-Five

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
[176]

LXV:I

1. A. “When men fight, (and one of them pushes a pregnant woman and her children come out, 
but no other damage ensues, the one responsible shall be fined according as the woman’s hus-
band may exact from him, the payment to be based as the judges determine)” (Exod. 21:22):

 B. [Scripture says this] to treat the one who didn’t [act] with intention like the one who did 
[act] with intention.

161 Epstein and Melamed interpolated 4.H into the text here on the basis of its attestation in b. Baba Qamma 90a (see note 157 above).
162 Compare 5.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 273:10–13; Laut., vol. 3, 60:58–61:66; Neus., LXIV:I:11.A–I); and b. 

Sanhedrin 52b (Neus., XXIIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:7:3A–F:II.A–G).
163 Compare 6.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 273:1–6; Laut., vol. 3, 58:37–60:51; Neus., LXIV:I:8.A–F).
164 Compare 7.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 274:1–3; Laut., vol. 3, 61:65–69; Neus., LXIV:I:12.A–H).
165 I.e., a 24-hour period.
166 I.e., two separate 12-hour periods of daylight.
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2. A. “When men fight, and one of them pushes a pregnant woman” (Exod. 21:22):167

 B. I only know concerning [this instance where Scripture states] “when men fight” that one 
treats the one who didn’t [act] with intention like the one who did [act] with intention.

 C. How does one know from Scripture also [in the instance in Exod. 21:18 where Scripture 
states] “when men quarrel” the one who didn’t [act] with intention is treated like the one 
who did [act] with intention?

 D. Scripture states, “When men fight” (Exod. 21:22) and “When men quarrel” (Exod. 21:18).

 E. Fighting and quarreling are one and the same commandment.

 F. Just as [where Scripture states,] “When men fight,” the one who didn’t [act] with in-
tention is treated like the one who did [act] with intention, so too [where Scripture 
states,] “When men quarrel,” is the one who didn’t [act] with intention treated like the 
one who did [act] with intention.

3. A. Here168 he must pay for damages and pain, and above169 he must pay for idleness and healing.

 B. How does one know from Scripture that you apply that which is said here to there, and 
that which is said there to here?

 C. Scripture states, “When men fight” (Exod. 21:22) and “When men quarrel” (Exod. 21:18).

 D. Fighting and quarreling are one and the same commandment!

 E. Rather, this is to apply that which is said here above and that which is said above here.

4. A. “When men fight” (Exod. 21:22):170

 B. I only know concerning men. How does one know from Scripture to include two women 
[fighting] or a man and a woman [fighting]?

 C. Scripture states, “... the one responsible shall be fined” (Exod. 21:22).

 D. [Meaning,] whether man or woman.

 E. Why does Scripture state, “... men” (Exod. 21:22)?

 F. [To emphasize that this applies to] people, and not oxen.

 G. Based on this you say: If his ox struck the woman, it is exempt from [responsibility for 
indemnity payment] for the value of the offspring.171

5. A. If Scripture had [only] stated [in Exod. 21:22], “And one of them pushes a woman and her 
children come out, but no other damage ensues,” I would say [this is applicable] only if 
she had two offspring and a husband.172

 B. How does one know from Scripture [this is applicable even] if she has a husband but not 
[two] offspring, or if she has [two] offspring but not a husband?

 C. Scripture states, “... and one of them pushes a pregnant woman” (Exod. 21:22).

 D. [Meaning,] in any [of these] situations.

6. A. One might think this entire matter speaks only to the [born Jewish and born] free woman.

 B. How does one know from Scripture to include the convert, the handmaid, and the 
emancipated handmaid?

167 Compare 2.A–F with y. Sanhedrin 27a (Neus., Sanhedrin:9:3:IV.A–L).
168 I.e., Exod. 21:21.
169 I.e., Exod. 21:18.
170 Compare 4.A–E with y. Baba Qamma 4c (Neus., Baba Qamma:4:5:III.J–W).
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171 See m. Baba Kamma 8:2.
172 Compare 5.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 275:8–15; Laut., vol. 3, 64:23–65:34; Neus., LXV:I:5.A–6.E).
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 C. Scripture states, “... and one of them pushes a pregnant woman” (Exod. 21:22).

 D. [Meaning,] in any [of these] situations.

7. A. “... but no other damage ensues” (Exod. 21:22):

 B. I might assume [this means] damage to either the woman or the offspring.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “He who (fatally) strikes a man” (Exod. 21:12).

 D. This excludes [damage to the unborn] offspring.

 E. So why does Scripture state, “... but no other damage ensues” (Exod. 21:22)?

 F. [To emphasize] damage to the woman, but not the offspring.

8. A. “... but no other damage ensues, the one responsible shall be fined” (Exod. 21:22):

 B. But if there is damage there, he is not fined.

9. A. “... the one responsible shall be fined” (Exod. 21:22):

 B. Whether man or woman.

10. A. “... the one responsible shall be fined” (Exod. 21:22):

 B. By either money or by something of equivalent value.

11. A. “... according as the woman’s husband may exact from him” (Exod. 21:22):173

 B. One might think [this means] if he174 demands 100 [shekels], he must pay 100, or if he 
demands 10,000, he must pay 10,000.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... as the judges determine” (Exod. 21:22).

 D. [Meaning, only the amount determined] by the judges.

 E. If so, then why does Scripture state, “... according as the woman’s husband may exact 
from him” (Exod. 21:22)?

 F. This teaches that the compensation for the offspring belongs to the husband.

12. A. “But if other damage ensues, the penalty shall be life (for life, eye for eye, tooth for 
tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, burn for burn, wound for wound, bruise for bruise)” 
(Exod. 21:23–25):175

 B. One might think if someone killed a person and beast at the same time, or cut off one 
person’s head and another person’s finger at the same time, he would be culpable for 
both death and indemnity payments.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... life for life” (Exod. 21:23).

 D. But not life for a life and a beast, or life for a life and an eye.176

 E. But if someone killed a person and afterward killed a beast, or cut off one person’s head 
and afterward cut off another person’s finger, he would be liable [for both].

 F. As it says in Scripture, “life for life” along with “a beast” (Lev. 24:17–18) and “life for life” 
along with “an eye” (Exod. 21:23–24).

 G. This is the general principle: [For] any transgression that merits death and indemnity pay-
ments at the same time, one is sentenced to death, but exempt from the indemnity payments.

173 Compare 11.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 275:11–13; Laut., vol. 3, 66:51–56; Neus., LXV:I:12.A–C).
174 I.e., the husband.
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175 Compare 12.A–G with t. Baba Qamma 9:17.
176 I.e., he need not pay the indemnity payment.
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13. A. Ben Azzai says, “Behold Scripture says, ‘bruise for bruise’ (Exod. 21:25), and above 
Scripture says, ‘and one strikes the other with stone or fist’ (Exod. 21:18).

 B. “Thus, [we can compare] wound and wound: Just as one must pay for idleness and a 
complete healing for the wound mentioned above, so too here must he pay for idleness 
and a complete healing.”

14. A. One might think [Scripture actually means] “life for life.”177

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “You may not accept a ransom for the life of a murderer” 
(Num. 35:31).

[177] C. [Meaning,] for the life of a murderer you may not take a ransom, but you may take a 
ransom for [the loss] of limbs.

Chapter Sixty-Six

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXVI:I

1. A. “When a man strikes the eye of his slave, (male or female, and destroys it, he shall let him 
go free on account of his eye)” (Exod. 21:26):178

 B. One might think Scripture speaks about the male or female Hebrew slave.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “male or female” (Exod. 21:26).

 D. [Which implies] the male or female slave whose religious instruction is equivalent to 
each other.

 E. The male or female Hebrew slave is excluded, because their religious instruction is not 
equivalent to each other.

2. A. “When a man strikes” (Exod. 21:26):

 B. I only know concerning a man. How does one know from Scripture concerning a woman?

 C. Scripture states, “... he shall let him go free” (Exod. 21:26).

 D. [Meaning,] whether man or woman.

 E. Why does Scripture state, “... a man” (Exod. 21:26)?

 F. This excludes the minor.

3. A. “... his slave” (Exod. 21:26):

 B. As long as he intended [to strike and hurt] him.

4. A. “... the eye” (Exod. 21:26):

 B. One might think that [just] because he struck him on his eye, he179 would go out a  
free person.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... and destroys it” (Exod. 21:26).

 D. [Which means that] this one180 is exempt [from having to let him go free], because he 
didn’t destroy [it, but only struck it].

5. A. One might think [he would go free] if he struck him near his eye so that he could not see, 
or near his ear so that he could not hear.181

177 Compare 14.A–C with Sifra, Emor 20:7 (Neus., CCXLIV:I:9.A–F); and b. Baba Qama 83b (Neus., XX.C:Tractate Baba Qamma:8:1A–R:I.1.A–C).
178 See parallel to 1.A–E above at LXIV:I:1.A–G.
179 I.e., the slave.
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180 I.e., the owner is this scenario.
181 Compare 5.A–C with t. Baba Qamma 9:26, b. Baba Qamma 91a (Neus., XX.C:Tractate Baba Qamma:8:6:I.5.D–E), and b. Kiddushin 24b 

(Neus., XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:3:IV.5.A–B).
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 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... the eye” (Exod. 21:26).

 C. Only if he strikes the eye.

6. A. “If he knocks out the tooth of his slave, male or female, (he shall send him free on account 
of his tooth)” (Exod. 21:27):

 B. One might think that [just] because he struck him on his tooth, he would go out a  
free person.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “If he knocks out” (Exod. 21:27).

7. A. One might think [he only goes free] once he knocks it out and it falls to the ground.

 B. How does one know from Scripture that you say he should go free if he struck his tooth 
so that it was weakened, and he could not make use of it?

 C. Scripture states “eye” (Exod. 21:26) and “tooth” (Exod. 21:27).

 D. Just as [he goes free because of] the destroyed eye, so too [does he go free because of] the 
destroyed tooth.

8. A. One might think [he goes free] even if he struck his milk tooth.182

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “tooth” (Exod. 21:27) and “eye” (Exod. 21:26).

 C. Just as the eye doesn’t regenerate, so too must [it be] the tooth that doesn’t regenerate.

9. A. “If he knocks out” (Exod. 21:27):

 B. As long as he intended [to strike] him.

10. A. If his master was a doctor, and he183 said to him, “Place eye cream on my eye!” but he 
[accidently] blinded it, or “Clean my tooth,” but he [accidently] knocked it out, he184 has 
tricked the master

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
  and gone free.185

 B. R. Shimon b. Gamliel says, “He doesn’t go free!”

11. A. “... he shall send him free” (Exod. 21:27):

 B. This is what we have said: Whether a minor or an adult, whether man or woman.

12. A. “... free” (Exod. 21:27):

 B. This is what we have said: Scripture says here “free” and Scripture says “free” farther on 
[in Lev. 19:20].

 C. Just as “free” stated farther on [requires] a writ, likewise here is a writ [required].

 D. And how does one know from Scripture that “free” mentioned farther on [requires] a writ?

 E. Scripture states, “... or her freedom has not been given to her” (Lev. 19:20), and Scripture 
states farther on, “... and he writes her (a bill of divorcement)” (Deut. 24:1).

 F. Just as “her” mentioned farther on is a writ, so too is “her” mentioned here a writ.

 G. R. Shimon says, “Scripture says here ‘send’ and Scripture states farther on [in Deut. 
24:1] ‘send.’186

182 Compare 8.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 279:14–15; Laut., vol. 3, 72:40–42; Neus., LXVI:I:9.A–D).
183 I.e., his slave.
184 I.e., the slave.
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185 Compare 10.A–B with t. Baba Qamma 9:15, b. Kiddushin 24b (Neus., XX:C:Tractate Baba Qamma:1:3:IV.9.A–C), and b. Baba Qamma 
26b (Neus., XX.A:Tractate Baba Qamma:2:6:I.3.B).

186 Compare 12.G–H with b. Kiddushin 24b (Neus., XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:3:IV.3.A– 4.D).
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 H. “Just as ‘send’ stated farther on [requires] a bill of divorce, so too here is a bill of divorce 
[required].”

13. A. One might think he should go free with his indemnity payment for damages, [for his 
master] must pay him the cost of his eye or the cost of his tooth.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... he shall let him go free on account of his eye” (Exod. 21:26).

14. A. “... on account of his eye” (Exod. 21:26):

 B. [The master is responsible for] anything that comes about on account of his eye.

 C. “... on account of his tooth” (Exod. 21:27):

 D. [The master is responsible for] anything that comes about on account of his tooth.

Chapter Sixty-Seven

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXVII:I187

1. A. “When (an ox) gores (a man or a woman to death, the ox shall surely be stoned and its 
flesh shall not be eaten, but the owner of the ox is not to be punished)” (Exod. 21:28):

 B. This excludes the one who provokes him to gore.

[178] C. Based on this they said: An ox from the stadium is exempt, because that is all it does.188

2. A. “When (an ox) gores” (Exod. 21:28):

 B. I only know from this concerning goring. How does one know from Scripture to treat 
striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling the same as goring?

 C. It is a matter of logic:

 D. There is culpability for an ox [goring] an ox, and for an ox [goring] a human being. Just 
as we have found that [in the case of] an ox [goring] an ox you treat striking, biting, lying 
on top of, and trampling the same as goring, so too here [in the case of an ox harming a 
human] is striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling treated the same as goring.

 E. This [reasoning] involves the [ox] that is sentenced [to give up] its life.189

 F. And there is another way of reasoning:

 G. Just as with [the case of] an ox [goring] an ox, which is not sentenced [to give up] its life, 
you treat striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling the same as goring, then it is 
logical that in this case, for which [the ox] is sentenced [to give up] its life, that striking, 
biting, lying on top of, and trampling are treated the same as goring.

 H. No! When you speak of [the case of] the ox [goring] an ox, you treat the unintentional 
act the same as the intentional one. Will you say the same in this case, where the 
unintentional act is not treated the same as the intentional one?

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “... to death” (Exod. 21:28), [which means you should] treat 
striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling the same as goring.

3. A. I only know from this [verse in Scripture] concerning the ox. How does one know from 
Scripture to treat all cattle, beasts of chase, and birds the same as the ox?

 B. It190 is both the [source of] the question and the answer.

187 Compare LXVII:I:1.A–8.E with parallel, but often significantly different, material in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 
280:10–281:18; Laut., vol. 3, 74:1–77:40; Neus., LXVII:I:1.A–10.E).

188 Compare 1.C with m. Baba Kamma 4:4.
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189 This comment is, most likely, a scribal emendation in the Firkovich manuscript.
190 I.e., Exod. 21:28.
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 C. Scripture states, “... the ox shall surely be stoned” (Exod. 21:28), [which means that you 
should] treat all cattle, beasts of chase, and birds the same as the ox.

4. A. “... a man” (Exod. 21:28):

 B. As long as it intended [to gore] him.

 C. “... or a woman” (Exod. 21:28):

 D. As long as it intended [to gore] her.

5. A. Man and woman:191

 B. I only know concerning the man and woman. How does one know from Scripture to include 
the male minor, female minor, the one whose sex is unknown, and the hermaphrodite?

 C. Scripture states, “... a man or a woman” (Exod. 21:28).192

6. A. “... to death” (Exod. 21:28):

 B. This is what we have said: [Scripture states this in order to emphasize that one should] 
treat striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling the same as goring.

7. A. “... the ox shall surely be stoned” (Exod. 21:28):

 B. This is what we have said: [Scripture states this in order to emphasize that one should] 
treat all cattle, beasts of chase, and birds the same as the ox.

 C. I only know concerning the goring [ox, that it should be stoned]. How does one know 
from Scripture that the one who sleeps with a beast [also should be stoned]?

 D. It is a matter of logic:

 E. If the goring ox, where the unintentional act is not treated the same as the intentional 
one, requires stoning, then isn’t it logical that the one who sleeps with a beast, where the 
intentional act is treated the same as the unintentional one, requires stoning?

 F. No! When you speak of [the act of an ox] goring, one may pay the ransom in place of his 
death.193 Will you say the same with the one who sleeps with a beast, where one may not 
pay the ransom in place of his death?

 G. Scripture states, [therefore,] “... shall surely be stoned” (Exod. 21:28).

8. A. I only know [that this punishment of being stoned applies] to these [animals mentioned 
in Exod. 21:28] alone.194

 B. How does one know from Scripture to include their offspring and their crossbreedings?

 C. Scripture states, “... shall surely be stoned” (Exod. 21:28).

 D. And they don’t stone them immediately. Rather, they keep them in the stockade until 
they die.

 E. R. Eliezer b. R. Shimon says, “All of them are stoned.”

LXVII:II195

1. A. “... and its flesh shall not be eaten” (Exod. 21:28):

 B. Why do I need [Scripture to say] this? For don’t we know that this [ox] is an animal 

191 This is a paraphrase of Exod. 21:28.
192 The text appears to base this interpretation on the fact that the nouns “man” and “woman” in Exod. 21:28 are indefinite objects, but 

are, nonetheless, preceded by the particle that would identify them as definite objects (et—,t). The texts understands this as allowing 
for the possibility for gradations of male and female status.

193 See Exod. 21:30.
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that has been inappropriately slaughtered, and inappropriately slaughtered animals are 
forbidden from being eaten?

 C. Why does Scripture state, “... and its flesh shall not be eaten” (Exod. 21:28)?

[179] D. This tells that if they slaughter it [appropriately] once its sentence was rendered, it is 
[still] forbidden from being eaten.

2. A. One might think if they slaughtered it before its sentence was rendered, its meat would 
be forbidden from being eaten.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... the ox shall surely be stoned and its flesh shall not be 
eaten” (Exod. 21:28).

 C. [Meaning,] the meat of that which is in the category [of meriting] stoning is forbidden from 
being eaten, but the meat of that which is not in the category of stoning may be eaten.

3. A. “... and its flesh shall not be eaten” (Exod. 21:28):

 B. I only know concerning its flesh. How does one know from Scripture to include sinew, 
bones, horns, and hooves like the flesh?

 C. It is a matter of logic:

 D. This [ox] is prohibited from [being used] for any type of benefit, and the heifer whose 
neck is broken is prohibited from [being used] for any type of benefit.

 E. Just as we have found that one may use the sinew, bones, horns, and hooves, just like the 
flesh, of the heifer whose neck is broken, so too may one use the sinew, bones, horns, and 
hooves, just like the flesh, of this ox.

 F. No! If you speak of the heifer whose neck has been broken, it comes to atone [for the 
shedding of blood]. Will you say the same of this [ox], which does not come to atone [for 
the shedding of blood]?

 G. Behold! The one who slaughters a common animal in the courtyard will prove it, for 
it doesn’t come to atone [for the shedding of blood], but one may use its sinew, bones, 
horns, and hooves, just like the flesh.

 H. No! If you speak of the one who slaughters a common animal in the courtyard, one treats 
the unintentional act like the intentional act. Will you say the same of this [ox], whose 
unintentional act is not treated the same as its intentional act?

 I. Scripture states, [therefore,] “... the ox shall surely be stoned and its flesh shall not be 
eaten” (Exod. 21:28).

 J. Certainly when Scripture says, “its flesh,” it is as we have said: to make the sinew, bones, 
horns, and hooves just like the flesh.

4. A. “... and its flesh shall not be eaten” (Exod. 21:28):

 B. Even [eaten] by the dogs.

 C. Behold, this serves to prohibit it [from any type] of benefit.

LXVII:III

1. A. “... but the owner of the ox is not to be punished” (Exod. 21:28):196

 B. Ben Azzai says, “He is entirely clean of it, like the man who says to his companion, ‘So 

196 Literally: “... but the owner of the ox is clean.” Compare 1.A–B with b. Pesaḥim 22b (Neus., IV.B:Pesaḥim:2:1:DD–GG).
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and so has been entirely cleaned out of his belongings, so he has no benefit of them 
whatsoever.’ ”

2. A. R. Eliezer ben Azariah says, “ ‘... but the owner of the ox is not to be punished’ (Exod. 21:28):197

 B. “He is absolved from any payments for [any aborted] offspring.”

 C. R. Akiva said to him, “Why do I need this? For hasn’t it already been said in Scripture, 
‘(When) men (fight and one of them pushes a pregnant woman and a miscarriage ensues)’ 
(Exod. 21:22)?198

 D. “[Meaning, only] men [must pay damages for an aborted fetus] and not oxen!”

3. A. R. Eliezer says, “ ‘... but the owner of the ox is not to be punished’ (Exod. 21:28):199

 B. “He is exempt from paying half the damages.

 C. “Because I might say: One is obligated [to make payment] when an ox [gores] an ox, [and 
one is obligated to make payment] when an ox [gores] a person. Just as we have found 
when a tam200 ox [gores] an ox one pays half damages, and when a mu’ad201 ox [gores an 
ox] one pays full damages, so too here, when the ox is a tam one pays half damages, but if 
a mu’ad one pays full damages.”

 D. R. Akiva said to him, “Where did you get this from? For we said that this one only requires 
stoning if it intended to kill the non-Jew, but killed the Jewish [unborn] eight-month 
[fetus] or killed [the Jewish, unborn] nine-month [fetus].”202

4. A. R. Akiva says, “ ‘... but the owner of the ox is not to be punished’ (Exod. 21:28):203

 B. “He is exempt from paying for the slave.

 C. “Because I might say: One is obligated [to make payment when an ox gores] a slave, and 
one is obligated [when an ox gores] a free person. Just as in the case of the free person, 
there is no distinction between the tam ox and the mu’ad ox concerning a ransom ... 
[manuscript lacuna] ... slave ... [manuscript lacuna] ... concerning a ransom.

[180] D. “And it could also be reasoned: Just as the free person, for whom one must pay the entire 
ransom, there is no distinction made in the ransom between the tam ox and the mu’ad ox, 
then isn’t it logical with the slave, for whom one does not pay the entire ransom, that there 
would be no distinction made in the ransom between the tam ox and the mu’ad ox?

 E. “Or perhaps I would be more stringent with the slave than the free person. In that if the 
free person was worth five selas, he would pay five selas, but if the slave was worth five 
selas, he would pay [nonetheless a fixed amount of] thirty selas.

 F. “So why does Scripture state, ‘... but the owner of the ox is not to be punished’ (Exod. 21:28)?

 G. “[It means that] he is exempt from paying for the slave.”

197 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 283:15–18; Laut., vol. 3, 82:97–104; Neus., LXVII:I:15.A–G).
198 Compare 2.C with b. Baba Qamma 42b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:4:5:II.6.A–D).
199 Compare 3.A–4.G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 283:9–15; Laut., vol. 3, 81:87–82:98; Neus., LXVII:I:13.A–14.F).
200 A tam (“innocent”) is an animal that has not caused damage three times and whose owner, therefore, has not been informed of this 

and warned about his liability for future damage.
201 A mu’ad (“forewarned”) is an animal that has caused damage three times and whose owner has been informed of this and warned 

about his liability for future damage. If this animal causes damage again, the owner is fully liable for all indemnification.
202 3.D is contextually illogical, and would appear to have thematic affinity to some degree, instead, with 2.A–D immediately above.
203 Compare 4.A–G with b. Baba Qamma 42b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:4:5:II.11.C–G), particularly for material missing in the 

lacunae above.
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LXVII:IV

1. A. “But if that ox had gored (in times past, and its owner, though warned, has failed to guard 
it, and it kills a man or a woman—the ox shall surely be stoned and its owner, too, shall 
be put to death)” (Exod. 21:29):

 B. I only know from this that [the culpability is if] it is a tam ox that had gored. How does one 
know from Scripture that they must also have witnessed it?

 C. Scripture states, “But if that ox had gored” (Exod. 21:29).

 D. [Meaning,] with certainty, and no doubt.

2. A. “... in times” (Exod. 21:29):204

 B. Behold, this means two.

 C. “... past” (Exod. 21:29):

 D. Behold, this means three.

 E. This teaches that an ox doesn’t become a mu’ad unless they warn about it for three days, 
one after the other.

3. A. “... and its owner, though warned” (Exod. 21:29):

 B. I only know from this concerning owners. How does one know from Scripture [that also] 
the court [must be warned]?

 C. Scripture states, “If it is known” (Exod. 21:36), [which means known] in the court.

 D. Still, I might say: [In the case of the habitually goring ox] below205 [only] the court [must 
be warned, but in the case] here206 [only] the owners [must be warned]. How does one 
know from Scripture that here the court [also must be warned] and below the owners 
[also must be warned]?

 E. Scripture states [here], “... in times past” (Exod. 21:29), [and Scripture states below,] “... 
in times past” (Exod. 21:36), [in order to provide the opportunity to interpret this using] 
a gezerah shaveh:207

 F. Just as “in times past” stated here [requires that] the court [be warned], so too does “in 
times past” stated below [require that] the court [be warned]. And just as “in times past” 
stated here [requires that] the owners [be warned], so too does “in times past” stated 
below [require that] the owners [be warned].

4. A. “... and its owner ... has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:29):208

 B. I only know from this concerning its owner. How does one know from Scripture to include 
the one who guards [it] for free, and the one who borrows [it], the paid guard, and the 
one who rents [it]?209

 C. Scripture states, “... has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:29).

 D. [Meaning, anyone who fails to guard] something that is his responsibility to guard.

204 Compare 2.A–E with m. Baba Qamma 2:4.
205 I.e., Exod. 21:36.
206 I.e., Exod. 21:29.
207 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 

in one context to the other.
208 Compare 4.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 284:10–14; Laut., vol. 3, 84:123–30; Neus., LXVII:I:21.A–23.D).
209 Compare 4.B with m. Baba Metzia 7:8 as standard Rabbinic categories.
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 E. This includes the one who guards for free, the one who borrows, the paid guard, and the 
one who rents.

 F. If so, why does Scripture state, “... and its owner ... has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:29)?

 G. To exclude the one who borrowed [an ox presuming] it to be a tam, but it turns out it 
was a mu’ad.210

5. A. How does one know from Scripture [that] if he was warned when he borrowed it that it 
was a mu’ad, behold, this makes it a mu’ad?

 B. Scripture states, “... and its owner ... has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:29).

6. A. “... has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:29):211

 B. [Meaning,] he who has the capability to guard.

 C. Excluded are the deaf-mute, madman, and minor, who do not have the capability to guard.

 D. [If] an ox [guarded by] a deaf-mute, madman, or minor gores, they are exempt.

 E. R. Akiva says, “He must pay half-damages.”

7. A. “[If] an ox broke free from the halter and damaged [someone], whether tam or mu’ad, [the 
owner] is culpable.”—The words of R. Meir.212

 B. But R. Judah says, “[If] tam he is culpable, but if mu’ad he is exempt.”

 C. R. Eliezer ben Jacob says, “Both are exempt.”

 D. And R. Eliezer says, “The only way to guard the mu’ad ox is with a slaughtering knife!”

8. A. “... and it kills a man or a woman” (Exod. 21:29):

 B. Why do I need this? Hasn’t it already been stated in Scripture, “When an ox gores a man 
[181]  or a woman to death” (Exod. 21:28)?

 C. Why does Scripture state, “... and it kills a man or a woman” (Exod. 21:29)?

 D. Because when it says in Scripture, “But if that ox had gored in times past, and its owner, 
though warned, has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:29), one might think that if they warn 
him and it gores, even if it doesn’t kill he would be culpable for death.

 E. Scripture states, [therefore,] “... and it kills a man” (Exod. 21:29).

 F. This tells that he is not culpable unless it kills.

9. A. “... a man or a woman” (Exod. 21:29):213

 B. Just as the man’s [uncollected] damage [payments] go to his children, so too the woman’s 
go to her children.

10. A. “... the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:29):214

 B. Why do I need this? Hasn’t it already been stated in Scripture, “... the ox shall surely be 
stoned” (Exod. 21:28)?

 C. Because when Scripture says, “... and its owner, too, shall be put to death” (Exod. 21:29), 
one might think that just as the ox is stoned, so too are its owners to be stoned.

210 Compare 4.G with b. Baba Qamma 40a (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:4:4:I.9.A–10.Q).
211 Compare 6.A–E with t. Baba Qamma 4:4.
212 Compare 7.A–D with t. Baba Qamma 5:7.
213 Compare 9.A–B with y. Baba Qamma 4c (Neus., 4:6:II.A–C) and b. Baba Qamma 42b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:4:5:II.12.A–C).
214 Compare 10.A–11.J with parallel, but often significantly different, material in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 284:16–285:8; 

Laut., vol. 3, 84:133–86:151; Neus., LXVII:I:25.A–29.E).
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 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:29).

 E. [Meaning,] the ox is to be stoned, but its owners are not to be stoned.

 F. But still I might say that the owners must die.

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “... he is a murderer—the murderer must be put to death” 
(Num. 35:16).

 H. [Meaning,] the murderer dies, but the owners do not die.

 I. But still I might say that the owners must die.

 J. Scripture states, [however,] “If anyone kills a person, on the evidence of witnesses the 
murderer is executed” (Num. 35:30). And Scripture says, “You may not accept a ransom 
for the life of a murderer, etc.” (Num. 35:31).

 K. [Meaning,] a murderer dies, but the owners do not die.

 L. Then why does Scripture state, “... the ox shall be stoned, and its owner, too, shall be put 
to death” (Exod. 21:29)?

 M. The method of [applying the] death penalty for the owners is like the method of death 
for the ox. Just as the method of death for the owners would involve pushing [him down], 
stoning [him], and [a court of] 23 [judges], so too must the death for the ox involve 
pushing down, stoning, and [a court of] 23.

11. A. I only know from this215 concerning the goring ox. How does one know from Scripture [to 
include] the one who sleeps with an animal?

 B. Scripture states, “... the ox shall be stoned ...” (Exod. 21:29).

 C. I only know from this concerning goring. How does one know from Scripture to treat 
striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling the same as goring?

 D. Scripture states, “... the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:29).

 E. And I also only know from this concerning the mu’ad. How does one know from Scripture 
[the same applies to] the tam?

 F. Scripture states, “... the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:29).

 G. And I also only know from this concerning the ox. How does one know from Scripture to 
treat all cattle, beasts of chase, and birds the same as the ox?216

 H. Scripture states, “... the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:29).

 I. And R. Eliezer also says, “The method of [applying the] death penalty for the ox that 
killed [involves a court of] 23 [judges]. But for all [other] cattle, beasts of chase, and birds 
that have killed—the first one who kills them has gained merit in heaven!”

 J. R. Judah ben Baba testified that a chicken that killed someone was stoned in Jerusalem.217

LXVII:V

1. A. “If ransom is laid upon him, (he must pay whatever is laid upon him to redeem his life)” 
(Exod. 21:30):

 B. One might think if one demands 100 [shekels], he must pay 100, or if one demands 10,000, 
he must pay 10,000.

215 I.e., Exod. 21:29.
216 Compare 11.G–J with t. Sanhedrin 3:1ff. and b. Sanhedrin 15b (Neus., XXIIIA:Tractate Sanhedrin:LXXI:K–O).
217 Compare 11.J with m. Eduyot 6:1 and y. Erubin 26a (Neus., 10:1:II.S).
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 C. Scripture says here, [however,] “... laid upon him” (Exod. 21:30), and Scripture says above, 
“... may exact from him” (Exod. 21:22).

 D. Just as the [amount for] “... may exact from him” stated above [is determined by] the court, 
so too [the amount for] “... laid upon him” stated here [is determined] by the court.

 E. Just as “... may exact from him” stated above [refers to the] owners, so too does “... laid 
[182]  upon him” stated here [refer to] the owners.

2. A. “... he must pay ... to redeem his life” (Exod. 21:30):218

 B. One might think [the amount of] the redemption [is based upon the value of] the life of 
the injured person or [the value of] the life of the one who injures.

 C. Scripture states here, “... laid upon him” (Exod. 21:30), and Scripture says above, “... may 
exact from him” (Exod. 21:22).

 D. Just as “... may exact from him” stated above [refers to an amount based upon the value 
of] the life of the injured person, so too does “... laid upon him” stated here [refer to an 
amount based upon the value of] the life of the injured person.

 E. R. Ishmael b. R. Yoḥanan ben Berukah says, “Since the owners are going to be put to death, 
and the ransom effects their redemption, you should say from this that the redemption 
[is based upon the value of] the life of the one who injures.”

3. A. “... is laid upon him” (Exod. 21:30):

 B. This includes the son or the daughter.

4. A. “... whatever is laid upon him” (Exod. 21:30):

 B. This includes the one who guards for free, and the one who borrows, the paid guard, and 
the one who rents.219

Chapter Sixty-Eight

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXVIII:I

1. A. “So, too, if it gores a minor male or it gores a minor female, ([the owner] shall be dealt 
with according to the same rule)” (Exod. 21:31):220

 B. Why do I need this? Hasn’t it already been stated in Scripture, “When an ox gores a man 
or a woman to death” (Exod. 21:28)?

 C. Why does Scripture state, “So, too, if it gores a minor male or it gores a minor female” 
(Exod. 21:31)?

 D. ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

 E. It is a matter of logic:

 F. A man is culpable [for killing] a man, and an ox is culpable [for killing] a man.

 G. Just as we have found that there is no distinction [in the culpability to be put to] death 
between [the killing of] minors and adults, when a man [kills] a man, so too, here, no 
distinction is made in [the culpability to be put to] death between [the killing of] minors 
and adults.

 H. Or additionally, one might reason:

218 Compare 2.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 285:9–12; Laut., vol. 3, 86:152–58; Neus., LXVII:I:30.A–F).
219 See note 209.
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220 Compare 1.A–K with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 286:15–287:2; Laut., vol. 3, 88:1–8; Neus., LXVIII:I:1.A–4.C); and b. Baba 
Qamma 43b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:4:5:III.1.A–I).
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 I. If the minor [who kills] is not culpable like the adult [who kills], but one is equally 
culpable [for killing] a minor or an adult, then isn’t it logical that here, where the 
minor [ox] is culpable like the adult [ox], that one would be equally culpable [for 
killing] a minor or adult?

 J. No! When you speak of a man [killing] a man, he is [also] liable for paying indemnity for 
humiliation. Will you say the same here, where one does not pay for humiliation?

 K. Scripture states, [therefore,] “So, too, if it gores a minor male or it gores a minor female” 
(Exod. 21:31).

2. A. I only know [from Exod. 21:31] concerning the mu’ad ox.221 How does one know from 
Scripture [that the owner should be dealt with according to the same rule in the case of] 
the tam ox?222

 B. It is a matter of logic:

 C. [An ox] is culpable [for killing] a minor, male or female, and [an ox] is culpable [for killing] 
an adult, male or female.

 D. Just as we have found [when an ox kills] an adult, male or female, there is no distinction 
[in the ox’s culpability to be put to] death between a tam and a mu’ad, so too [when an ox 
kills] a minor, male or female, there is no distinction [in the ox’s culpability to be put to] 
death between a tam and a mu’ad.

 E. Or additionally one might reason:

 F. If a man or woman [who injures or kills] has less advantageous rights regarding damages,223 
but there is no distinction made [in the ox’s culpability to be put to] death between a tam or 
a mu’ad [ox that kills them], then isn’t it logical in the case of a minor, male or female, who 
has more advantageous rights regarding damages,224 that there be no distinction made [in 
the ox’s culpability to be put to] death between a tam or a mu’ad [ox that kills them]?

 G. [No! If you reason this way,] you have judged from [the basis of] a strict case225 to a lenient 
case,226 in order to apply to it a stringency. If it is strict with the mu’ad, need it necessarily 
be strict with a tam?

 H. Scripture states, [therefore,] “So, too, if it gores a minor male or it gores a minor female” 
(Exod. 21:31).

 I. [Scripture states] “goring” twice—one “goring” for the tam and one “goring” for the mu’ad.227

3. A. I only know from [Exod. 21:31] concerning the situation when [the ox gores] all of him.228 
How does one know from Scripture to include [the situation where he only gores and 
damages] his limbs?

 B. It is a matter of logic:

 C. If [in the situation] of one who kidnaps [someone] and who sells [someone into slavery], he 
is culpable for [damage done to] all of him, but he is not culpable [for damage done only] 
to his limbs, [then] isn’t it logical that in this situation, in which one is not culpable [for 
damage done to] all of him, one would not be culpable [for damage done] to his limbs?

 D. [The situation of] a man [injuring] a man will prove it, for [in that situation] he is not 
culpable [for damage done to all of him but] is culpable for [damage done] to his limbs.

221 A mu’ad (“forewarned”) is an animal that has caused damage three times and whose owner has been informed of this and warned 
about his liability for future damage. If this animal causes damage again, the owner is fully liable for all indemnification.

222 A tam (“innocent”) is an animal that has not caused damage three times and whose owner, therefore, has not been informed of this 
and warned about his liability for future damage.

223 I.e., they must pay for damages that they caused.
224 I.e., as minors they are not responsible to pay for damages that they cause.
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225 I.e., the case of the mu’ad.
226 I.e., the case of the tam.
227 Compare 2.A–I with b. Baba Qamma 44a (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:4:5:III.1.J–P).
228 I.e., to the point of death.
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[183] E. No! If you speak [of the situation of] a man [injuring] a man, he must pay indemnity for hu-
miliation. Will you say [the same] in this case, where he does not pay indemnity for humiliation?

 F. [The situation of] a man [injuring] a slave will prove it, for [in that situation] he does not 
pay indemnity for humiliation.

 G. No! If you speak [of the situation of] a man [injuring] a man, he must pay indemnity for 
pain, healing, lost time, and humiliation. Will you say the same here, where he does not 
pay indemnity for pain, healing, lost time, and humiliation?

 H. Scripture states, [therefore,] “So, too, if it gores a minor male or it gores a minor female” 
(Exod. 21:31).

 I. [Scripture states] “goring” twice—[one] “goring” here for [the situation where the 
person] dies and [one] “goring” for [the situation where there are only] injuries.

4. A. One might think whether [the ox is] tam or mu’ad, one pays full damage indemnity.

 B. But it is a matter of logic:

 C. An ox is culpable [for injuring] an ox, and an ox is culpable [for injuring] a human being.

 D. Just as we have found when a tam ox [injures] an ox one pays half-damage indemnity, 
but if it is a mu’ad ox one pays full-damage indemnity, so too here, if tam one pays half-
damage indemnity, but if mu’ad one pays full-damage indemnity.

 E. Another interpretation:

 F. One is culpable when [the ox gores] all of him,229 and one is culpable [if the ox only gores 
and damages] his limbs.

 G. Just as we have found [in the situation where the ox gores] all of him, the tam is exempt 
but the mu’ad is culpable, so too [where the ox only gores and damages] his limbs, the tam 
is exempt but the mu’ad is culpable.

 H. Let’s see which [argument] is most appropriate:

 I. One may derive [rules] about a [legal] matter that is not sentenced by death from [another 
legal] matter that is not sentenced by death, but one may not derive [rules] from a [legal] 
matter that is not sentenced by death from [another legal] matter that is sentenced by 
death. So don’t prove anything [with the case of the ox goring] all of him, because it is 
sentenced by death.

 J. Or you could go by this route:230 

 K. One may derive [rules from a legal situation involving] one person and another person, 
but you may not derive [rules from a legal situation involving] a person and an ox.

 L. [Thus] Scripture states, “... shall be dealt with according to the same rule” (Exod. 21:31).

 M. [Which means that] the law of the mu’ad [injuring] the mu’ad [is treated the] same as the 
law for the tam [injuring] the tam.

5. A. Rabbi Akiva says, “How does one know from Scripture that one pays full damages when 
a tam [injures] a person?

 B. “Scripture states, ‘[The owner] shall be dealt with according to the same rule’ (Exod. 
21:31), [meaning,] the law for the tam is like the law for the mu’ad.

 C. “One might think he must pay [restitution] from his best property.231

229 Ibid.
230 I.e., logically reason.
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231 Compare 5.C–D with m. Baba Qamma 1:4.
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 D. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... shall be dealt with’ (Exod. 21:31), [meaning,] he only pays 
with its own body.”

LXVIII:II

1. A. “But if the ox gores a slave, male or female, (he shall pay thirty shekels of silver to the 
master, and the ox shall be stoned)” (Exod. 21:32):232

 B. One might think that Scripture speaks about the male or female Hebrew slave.

 C. [However,] it says here in Scripture, “... slave, male or female” (Exod. 21:32), and it says in 
Scripture above, “... slave, male or female” (Exod. 21:26).

 D. Just as [with] “slave, male or female” stated above, Scripture speaks of a male or female 
Canaanite slave, so too with “slave, male or female” here, Scripture speaks of the male or 
female Canaanite slave.

2. A. “... silver” (Exod. 21:32):233

 B. One might think [this means one] dinar.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... thirty” (Exod. 21:32).

 D. One might think [this means] 30 dinars.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... shekels” (Exod. 21:32).

3. A. “... silver” (Exod. 21:32):234

 B. One might think [this means] with Babylonian, Median, and Capadocian [currency].235

 C. [However,] it says here in Scripture, “... shekels” (Exod. 21:32), and it says below in Scrip-
ture, “... shekels” (Lev. 27:25).

 D. Just as “shekels” stated below [means] holy currency,236 so too does “shekels” stated here 
[mean] holy currency.

4. A. “... he shall pay ... to the master” (Exod. 21:32):237

 B. Whether male or female.

 C. “... he shall pay ... to the master” (Exod. 21:32):

 D. Whether a minor or adult.

 E. “... he shall pay ... to the master” (Exod. 21:32):

 F. One might think with a court of judges, or without a court of judges.

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “... he shall pay ... to the master” (Exod. 22:32).

5. A. “... and the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:32):

 B. Just as its stoning [is done in accordance with the decision] of a court of judges, so too is 
its donation to the Temple [done in accordance with the decision] of a court of judges.

6. A. “... and the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:32):238

[184] B. Why do I need this? Hasn’t it already been said, “... the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:28)?

232 Compare 1.A–D with parallels above at LXIV:I:1.A–G and at LXVI:I:1.A–C.
233 Compare 2.A–E with Sifra, Dibura Deḥovah 20:6 (Neus., LXIV:II:5.A–H).
234 Compare 3.A–D with b. Bekhorot 8:7.
235 I translate here according to the parallel to this tradition at Sifra, Ḥovah 20:6.
236 I.e., the currency used at the Temple.
237 Compare 4.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 287:10; Laut., vol. 3, 89:20–21; Neus., LXVIII:I:8.A–B).
238 Compare 6.A–H with y. Baba Qamma 4b (Neus., 4:5:I.A–O).
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ĝ wuxp wkx /upudn tkt okan ihta snkn uk vagh k",

vntu scgc kufh ĝ vnt ut ruav jdh scg ot

wntbu vntu scg if rntb ĝ rcsn cu,fv ohrcgv

wntv vntu scg vn ĝ @ck tf wna# vntu scg ikvk

scg ;t rcsn w,fv oh²b³gbf vntu scgc ik[vk]

ĝ /rcsn w,fv ohbgbf vntu scgc [if] runtv vntu

k", ĝ rbhs ohaka kufh ĝ ohaka k", ĝ rbhs kufh ĝ ;xf

ĝ ,uhesuceu ,uhnkgu ,uhkcc hc kufh ĝ ;xf ĝ /ohkea

vn ĝ @vf zf wehu# ohkea ikvk wntbu ohkea if wntb

if wntv ohkea ;t asev keac ikvk wntv ohkea

i,h ĝ vat ihcu aht ihc ĝ uhbustk i,h ĝ /asev keac

ihs ,hcc kufh ĝ uhbustk i,h ĝ kusd ihcu iye ihc ĝ uhbstk

vn ĝ kexh ruavu ĝ @/# uhbustk i,h k", ĝ ihs ,hcc tkau

ruav²u³ ĝ ihs ,hcc u,bh,b ;t ihs ,hcc u,khex

ruav kexh kex rntb rcf tkvu lhrm hbt vn ĝ kexh
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 C. Why does Scripture state, “and the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:32)?

 D. Since it says in Scripture above, “If, however, that ox has been in the habit of goring” 
(Exod. 21:29), one might think that [just] because it gored, even if it did not kill, he would 
be culpable.

 E.  Scripture states, [however,] “... the ox shall be stoned” (Exod. 21:28) and “... the ox shall 
be stoned” (Exod. 21:32), [in order to provide the opportunity to argue] by means of a 
gezerah shaveh:239

 F. Just as “... the ox shall be stoned” above [means only if it gored one] to death, so too does 
“... the ox shall be stoned” here [mean only if it gored one] to death.

 G. And just as “... the ox shall be stoned” here is a mu’ad but not a tam, so too “... the ox shall 
be stoned” above [must be] a mu’ad, but not a tam.

 H. Because it240 was in the general statement, and was then singled out to make the new 
judgment, Scripture [repeats it again] to include it [as a part of the] general statement.

7. A. Ox, ox—[the word is mentioned] seven times in Exod. 21:28–32].241

 B. [This is to inform you to include in the culpability for execution also] the ox belonging 
to a woman, the ox belonging to a [minor] orphan, the ox belonging [temporarily] to an 
administrator [of a minor orphan’s estate], the wild ox, the ox belonging to the Temple, 
and the ox belonging to the convert who died [and who left no heirs] so it has no [other] 
owners. Behold these [also] are culpable [to be put to] death.

 C. R. Judah says, “The wild ox, the ox belonging to the Temple, and the one without owners 
are exempt from death.

 D. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... and its owner, though warned’ (Exod. 21:29), [meaning,] that 
[ox] that has owners is culpable [to be put to] death.”

 E. In addition to this, R. Judah says, “Even [exempt from culpability to be put to death are] 
the ox belonging to the commoner that killed, but there was not enough time to bring it 
to justice before its owner gave it to the Temple, and likewise the ox that killed, but there 
was not enough time to bring it to justice before its convert [owner] died.

 F. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... and its owner, though warned, has failed to guard it, and it kills’ 
(Exod. 21:29), [meaning,] that [ox] whose act of killing and whose standing in judgment 
[before the court] are the same.242 The [ox] whose act of killing and whose standing in 
judgment [before the court] are not the same is exempt.”

LXVIII:III

1. A. “If a man opens a pit, or digs a pit, (and does not cover it, and an ox or an ass falls into it)” 
(Exod. 21:33):

 B. Behold this comes to teach you about [the subsequent liability of] the one who digs [a 
pit] within his own [private property] and it opens up in public property, even though 
he did not have the right to open it up [as such], he did have the right to dig [on his 
private property], but the cow [that subsequently falls into it] had the right to walk [on 
the public property]. [This comes to teach you] as well about the one who digs [a pit] 
on public property and it opens up within his own [private property], even though he 
did not have the right to dig it [on public property], he did have the right to open it up 
[within his own private property], but the cow [that subsequently falls into it] had the 
right to walk [on the public property].

239 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 
in one context to the other.

240 I.e., the scriptural statement that “it shall be stoned.”
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ikvk wtba kkfn ĝ kexh ruavu k", vn ĝ @jf tf wna#

hp kg ;t jdba iuhf kufh @yf oa# tuv jdb rua otu

kexh ruavu kexh ruav k", ĝ chhj tvh ,hnhv tka

;t v,hnk ikvk wntv kexh ruav vn ĝ vua vrhzdk

wntv kexh ruav vnu ĝ v,hnk if wntv kexh ruav

ikvk wntv kexh ruav ;t o,c tku sgunc if

asjc iushk tmhu kkfc vhva hbpn ĝ o,c tku sgunc

vatv rua ĝ ohngp gca rua rua ĝ ukkfk w,fv urhzjv

rua rcsnv rua ihpuryptv rua ohnu,hv rua

ukt hrv ohkgc uk ihtau ,na rdv ruau asuev

asevv rua rcsnv rua wnut vsuvh wr ĝ v,hn ihchhj

sguvu wtba ĝ v,hnv in ihruyp ohkgc uk ihtau

ihta ,t v,hn chhj ohkgc uk aha ,t @oa# uhkgcc

vsuvh wr wnt if kg r,h ĝ v,hnv in ruyp ohkgc uk

sg ihsc sngk uehpxv tk ,hnva yuhsv rua ukhpt

sngk uehpxv tk ,na rd rua ifu uhkgc uahseva

ubrnah tku uhkgcc sguvu wtba ĝ rdv ,na sg ihsc

u,shgvk u,,hnv ,uaa ,t @yf tf wna# ,hnvu

,hcc u,shgvk u,,hnv ,uua tkau chhj ihs ,hcc

ĝ wuxp wkx /ruyp ihs

vz hrv ĝ ruc aht vrfh hf ut ruc aht j,ph hfu

ohcrv ,uark ju,pu uka lu,c rpujv kg snkk tc

,uar uk ah kct ju,pk ,uar uk ihta hp kg ;t

warc rpujv kgu lkvk vnvck ,uar vk ahu rupjk

rupjk ,uar uk ihta hp kg ;ta uka lu,k ju,pu wcrv

ĝ lkvk vnvck ,uar vk ahu ju,pk ,uar uk ah kct 

241 Compare 7.A–F with m. Baba Qamma 4:7, t. Baba Qamma 4:6, and b. Baba Qamma 44b (Neus., XX.B:Baba Qamma:4:7:I.1.A–F).
242 I.e., the ox must have the same owner at the time it killed as it does at the time it is brought before the court for adjudication.
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 C. Because we have determined that if a cow causes damage [to something on public 
property] while walking on public property it is exempt [from liability for such damages], 
one might think if it243 is damaged while walking on public property, then [the one causing 
the damage to it] would be exempt [from liability].

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “If a man opens a pit, or digs a pit” (Exod. 21:33).

2. A. I only know concerning the one who [both] opens and digs [a pit]. How does one know 
from Scripture [about the liability also] of one who opens but does not dig, or digs but 
does not open?244

 B. Scripture states, “If a man opens a pit, or digs a pit” (Exod. 21:33).

3. A. One might think [one would be liable] even if he opens or digs [a pit] within his own 
[private property].

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... to graze in another’s land” (Exod. 22:4).

 C. Just as this [case] is special in that it [involves land] outside of [the owner of the ox’s] 
responsibility, so too is it for every instance that is outside of his responsibility.

4. A. “If a man opens a pit, or digs a pit” (Exod. 21:33):245

 B. I only know concerning the one who opens or digs. How does one know from Scripture 
to include the one who inherits [a pit], purchases [a pit], or receives it as a gift?

 C. Scripture states, “... the one responsible for the pit must make restitution” (Exod. 21:34), 
in order to include the one who inherits, purchases, or receives it as a gift.

 D. One might think that [he would be culpable] even if it had not yet come into his possession.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “If a man opens a pit, or digs a pit” (Exod. 21:33).

5. A. I only know concerning the one who opens or digs [a pit]. How does one know from 
[185]  Scripture to include [as liable] the one who borrows [it], guards [it] for free, the one paid 

to guard [it], and the one who rents [it]?246

 B. Scripture states, “... and does not cover it” (Exod. 21:33), [meaning,] he upon whom it is 
incumbent to cover it, in order to include the one who borrows [it], guards [it] for free, 
the one paid to guard [it], and the one who rents [it].

6. A. “If a man opens a pit, or digs a pit” (Exod. 21:33):247

 B. I only know concerning a pit. How does one know from Scripture to include a trench that 
is 10 handbreadths deep and ditches that are 10 handbreadths deep?

 C. Scripture states, “... a pit” (Exod. 21:33).

 D. One might think [he would be liable] even if it wasn’t 10 handbreadths deep, but was 
[deep] enough to kill.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... pit” (Exod. 21:33).

 F. Just as a pit is particular, in that it is 10 handbreadths deep and is [deep] enough to kill, 
so too must [other types of pits] be 10 handbreadths deep and be [deep] enough to kill.

7. A. One might think he would not be liable for [paying reparation for] its damage.248

 B. For it is a matter of logic:

243 I.e., the cattle.
244 Compare 2.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 288:2–5; Laut., vol. 3, 91:41–45; Neus., LXVIII:II:3.A–H).
245 Compare 4.A–E with y. Baba Qamma 5a (Neus., 5:6:I.G–H).
246 Compare 5.A with m. Baba Metzia 7:8 as standard Rabbinic categories.
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vfukhv lrsf vehzv ota vnvcc ubhmna hpk 

vfukhv lrsf vezuv ot kufh vhkg ruyp wcrv warc

ut ruc aht j,ph hf k", ĝ vhkg ruyp tvh wcrv warc

j,p vrufvu j,upv tkt hk iht ĝ ruc aht vrfh hf

ĝ vrfh hf ut j,ph hf k", ĝ ihbn j,p tku vrf vrf tku

vsac rgcu k", ĝ uka lu,c vrufvu j,upv ;t kufh

lf u,uarn .uj tuva sjuhn vz vn ĝ @s cf oa# rjt

hf ut ruc aht j,ph hf ĝ /u,uarn .uj tuva rcs kf

ihbn vrufvu j,upv tkt hk iht ĝ ruc aht vrfh

kgc k", ĝ vb,nc uk i,hbau jeku arha ,t ,ucrk

uk i,hbau jeku arha ,t ,ucrk okah rucv

hf k", ĝ ²u³,uark tc tka hp kg ;t kufh ĝ [v]b,nc

tkt hk iht ĝ ²///³ ruc aht vrfh hf ut ruc aht j,ph

taubu obj rnuau ktua ,ucrk ihbn vrufvu j,upv

uhkg uhuxhf lrsa ,t ubxfh tk²u³ k", ĝ rfuau rfa

j,ph hf ĝ /rfuau rfa taubu obj rnuau ktua ,ucrk

ihbn ruc tkt hk iht ĝ ruc aht vrfh hf ut ruc aht

wh iheung ihmhgbu wpy wh iheung iva ihmhrj ,ucrk

ahu wpy wh enug uc ihta hp kg ;t kufh ĝ ruc k", ĝ wpy

wh enug uc aha sjuhn ruc vn ĝ ruc k", ĝ ,hnvk uc

uc ahu wpy wh uc aha kf lf ,hnvk uc ahu wpy

ĝ tuv ihsu ĝ uezbc chhj tvh tk kufh ĝ ,hnvk
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247 Compare 6.A–F with m. Baba Qamma 5:5.
248 I.e., in addition to compensation for the death of the ox, the owner of the pit should also have to pay reparations for damages. See 

m. Baba Qamma 8:1 for the five categories of reparation.
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 C. Just as the one who steals and sells [an ox] is responsible [to make restitution] for the 
full penalty,249 but is not responsible [to make restitution for damage caused] to its limbs, 
then in this [case here in Exod. 21:33], where he is not responsible [to make restitution] 
for the full penalty, is it not logical that he would not be responsible [to make restitution 
for damage caused] to its limbs?

 D. [The case of ] a man [wounding] a man will [prove the opposite], because [in that case] 
he is not responsible [to make restitution] for the full penalty, but is responsible [to make 
restitution for damage caused] to his limbs.

 E. No! When you speak [of the case of] a man [wounding] a man, he must pay [restitution] 
for indignity. Will you say [the same] here [in the case in Exod. 21:33], where he does not 
pay 250 [restitution] for indignity?

 F. [The case of] a man [wounding] a slave will [prove it], because [in that case] he does not 
pay [restitution] for indignity.

 G. No! When you speak [of the case of] a man [wounding] a man, he must pay [restitution] 
for pain, healing, loss of time, and indignity. Will you say [the same] here [in Exod. 21:33], 
where he does not pay [restitution] for pain, healing, loss of time, and indignity?

 H. Scripture states, [therefore,] “(The one responsible for the pit must make restitution.) 
He shall pay money to the owner” (Exod. 21:34), [in order] to include [restitution] for 
the damages.

8. A. “If a man opens a pit, or digs a pit” (Exod. 21:33):

 B. I only know concerning a man. How does one know from Scripture concerning a woman?

 C. Scripture states, “(The owner of the pit) must make restitution” (Exod. 21:34), [meaning,] 
whether man or woman.

 D. If so, then why does it say in Scripture “man” (Exod. 21:33)? [To] exclude the minor. [And 
it says] “man” [to] exclude the Most High.251

9. A. “... man” (Exod. 21:33):252

 B. This includes [the pit] belonging to two people.

 C. If a pit belongs to two people, and one of them covers it, and the other one uncovers it, 
then the one who uncovers it is liable.

 D. If one [of them] covered it, and while watching over [it], it became uncovered, and he saw 
it but did not cover it, behold, he is liable.

 E. If one [of them] covered it and then left it, if it becomes uncovered afterward, he is exempt 
[from liability].

10. A. “... and an ox or ass falls into it” (Exod. 21:33):253

 B. This specifies that one is obligated for the ox that was startled by the sound of the digging 
and fell into a pit that was in front of it. But [if the pit] was behind it, one is exempt.

11. A. If an ox pushes its companion [ox], and it falls into a pit and dies, then the owner of the 
ox is liable, but the owner of the pit is exempt.254

249 I.e., the one who steals and sells an ox must pay four or five times the value of the ox as restitution to the ox’s owner. See m. Baba 
Qamma 7:2–3.

250 At this point in the Firkovich manuscript there appears to be a scribal error, in the form of a repetition of sentence 7.D directly 
above. I have omitted it in the translation.

251 The precise, contextualized meaning of the word here (Hebrew: gavohah—vucd) is difficult to discern. It could mean either “an 
exalted person” or “the Most High” (i.e., God).
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vz uhrct kg chhj iht ukuf kg chhja rfunvu cbudv vn 

kg chhj tvh tka ihs ubht ukuf kg chhj ²iht³a

kg chhju ukuf kg chhj ihta jhfuh ostc ost ĝ uhrct

,acv ,t okana ostc ost ,rnt ot tk ĝ uhrct

kg chhju ukuf kg chhj ihta# okan ihta vzc rnt,

,acv ,t okana ostc ost ,rnt ot tk uhrct

jhfuh scgc ost ĝ ,acv ,t @okan ihta vzc rnt,

ostc ost ,rnt ot tk ĝ ,acv ,t okan ihta

ihta vzc rnt, ,acu ,ca huphru rgm okana

uhkgck chah ;xf k", ĝ ,acu ,ca huphru rgm okan

tkt hk iht ĝ ruc aht j,ph hf ĝ /ihezhbv ,t ,ucrk

if ot ĝ vat ihc aht ihc okah k", ĝ ihbn vat aht

ĝ aht ĝ vucdk yrp aht iyek yrp aht rntb vnk

sjtu vxfn sjt ohbaka ruc ĝ ohbav ,t thcvk

uvtr vkd,bu snga sg uvxhf ĝ chhj vkdnv vkdn

hp kg ;t uk lkvu uvxhf ĝ chhj vz hrv uvxhf tku

ĝ runj ut rua vna kpbu ĝ /ruyp if rjtk vkd,ba

uhbpka ruck kpbu vrhcv kuen gh,rva ruak yrp

kpbu urhcj ,t ;jsa rua ĝ ruyp uhrjtkau chhj

ĝ ruyp rucv kgcu chhj ruav kgc ,nu ruck
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252 Compare 9.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 288:11–14; Laut., vol. 3, 92:55–60; Neus., LXVIII:II:7.A–8.F); and m. Baba 
Qamma 8:6.

253 Compare 10.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 289:3–5; Laut., vol. 3, 93:68–70; Neus., LXVIII:II:11.A–F); m. Baba 
Qamma 5:6; and b. Baba Qamma 53a (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:5:6E–N:III.1.A–K).

254 Compare 11.A–B with t. Baba Qamma 6:1 and b. Baba Qamma 53a (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:5:6E–N:III.3.C–H).
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 B. R. Nathan says, “The owner of the pit pays three-quarters [of the liability], and the owner 
of the ox pays one-quarter.”

12. A. “... and an ox or ass falls into it” (Exod. 21:33):255

 B. Why do I need [Scripture to state this]?

 C. If to teach that [the owner of the pit] is exempt if a human being [falls into it], behold it 
already says in Scripture “... but shall keep the dead animal” (Exod. 21:34).

 D. [The owner of the pit is only liable] for that which, when dead, could belong to him. 
Exempt is the [dead] human being, from which it is prohibited to derive benefit.

 E. Why does Scripture state, “... and an ox or ass falls into it” (Exod. 21:33)?

 F. [To teach that the liability is for] the ox, but not its equipment, and for the ass, but not 
its equipment.

 G. Based on this you say: If an ox fell into it, and its equipment was broken, or an ass, and 
its equipment was split, [the owner of the pit] is liable for the damages to the animal, 
but is exempt from the damages to the equipment. Or if [the ox or ass fell into the pit 
and] its equipment was dashed against the ground, [the owner of the pit] is liable for the 
damages to the animal, but is exempt from the damages to the equipment.

13. A. “... and an ox or ass falls into it” (Exod. 21:33):256

 B. I only know specifically about the ox and the ass. How does one know from Scripture to 
[186]  treat other domesticated cattle, animals of chase, and birds like the ox?

 C. It is a matter of logic:

 D. Just as with the ox, which is not perpetually mu’ad,257 other domesticated cattle, animals 
of chase, and birds are treated like the ox [with regard to their status as mu’ad], then [with] 
a pit, which is perpetually mu’ad, is it not logical that with regard to it other domesticated 
cattle, animals of chase, and birds would be treated like the ox?

 E. No! If you speak of the ox, its tendency is to walk and do damage. Will you say the same 
of the pit, which does not walk and do damage?

 F. [Thus,] Scripture states, “... and an ox or ass falls into it” (Exod. 21:33), [meaning,] to treat 
other domesticated cattle, animals of chase, and birds like the ox.

 G. R. Yosi says in the name of R. Ishmael, “Scripture states here ‘ox and donkey’ (Exod. 21:33) 
and Scripture states in regard to Shabbat, ‘your ox or your ass’ (Deut. 5:14). Just as with ‘your 
ox or your ass’ stated in regard to Shabbat, other domesticated cattle, animals of chase, and 
birds are treated like the ox, so too with ‘ox and donkey’ stated here in regard to damages 
should other domesticated cattle, animals of chase, and birds be treated like the ox.”

14. A. Why does Scripture state, “... and an ox or an ass falls in it” (Exod. 21:33)?

 B. [To emphasize that this means] an ox, and not a boy or girl, [as well as to emphasize] an 
ass, and not a male slave or female slave.

 C. For one might reason: Just as with the ox, which is not perpetually mu’ad,258 behold, [the 
owner would be liable for damages caused by his ox] to the boy, to the girl, to the male 

255 Compare 12.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 288:15–289:2; Laut., vol. 3, 92:61–93:67; Neus., LXVIII:II:9.A–10.J); y. Baba 
Qamma 5a (Neus., 5:7:IV.A–VI.I); and b. Baba Qamma 28b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:3:1E–I:I.1.D).

256 Compare 13.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 280:12–14; Laut., vol. 3, 74:4–8; Neus., LXVII:I:2.A–E); t. Baba Qamma 
6:18; and b. Baba Qamma 54b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:5:7:VII.1.A–C).

257 I.e., the ox is not considered intrinsically to be a hazard. Rather, it must first display these tendencies through three damaging 
actions.

258 See note 257 above.
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²o,c vmjn i,ub vzu vmjn i,ub vz sgunc³ wnut i,b wr 

kpbu ĝ ghcr ruav kgcu ohekj vaka okan rucv kgc

ost kg snkk ot ĝ lhrm hbt vn ĝ runj ut rua vna

uka ,nva ,t ĝ uk vhvh ,nvu wntb rcf hrv ruypa

ut rua vna kpbu k", vn ĝ vtbvc ruxta ost tmh

wnut v,t ifhn ĝ uhkf tku runj uhkf tku rua ĝ runj

uhkfu runj ut urc,ab²u³ uhkfu rua ufu,k kpb

ut ohkf hezb kg ruypu vnvc hezb kg chhj ugre,bu

vnvc hezb kg chhj vz hrv gere kg ohkf ujyuv

hk iht ĝ runj ut rua vna kpbu ĝ /ohkf hezb kg ruypu

vnvc rta ,uagk ihbn ihsjuhnv runju rua tkt

sgun ihta ruav vn ĝ tuv ihsu ĝ ruac tmuhf ;ugu vhj

ruc ruac tmuhf ;ugu vhj vnvc rta uc wag okugk

vhj vnvc rta uc vagba ihs ubht okugk sguna

lkhk ufrsa ruac ,rnt ot tk ĝ ruac tmuhf ;ugu

kpbu k", ĝ ehzvku lkhk ufrs ihta rucc rnt, ehzvku

;ugu vhj vnvc rta ,uagk runj ut rua vna

if wntb ktgnah wr wan rnut hxuh wr ĝ ruac tmuhf

@dh v wcs# lrunju lrua ,ca ihbgk wntbu runj rua

rta wag @tba# ,ca ihbgk wntv lrunju lrua vn

if wntv runju rua ;t ruac tmuhf ;ugu vhj vnvc
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slave, and to the female slave, then [with] a pit, which is perpetually mu’ad, is it not 
logical that [the owner of the pit] would be liable [for damages caused by his pit] to the 
boy, to the girl, to the male slave, and to the female slave?

 D. No! If you speak of the ox, its tendency is to walk and do damage. Will you say the same 
of the pit, which does not walk and do damage?

 E. [Thus,] Scripture states, “... and an ox or ass falls into it” (Exod. 21:33), [to emphasize that 
this means] an ox, and not a boy or girl, [as well as to emphasize] an ass, and not a male 
slave or female slave.

15. A. One might think he would not be liable for [paying reparation for] its damage.259

 B. For it is a matter of logic:

 C. Just as the one who steals and sells [an ox] is responsible [to make restitution] for the 
full penalty,260 but is not responsible [to make restitution for damage caused] to its limbs, 
then in this [case here in Exod. 21:33], where he is not responsible [to make restitution] 
for the full penalty, is it not logical that he would not be responsible [to make restitution 
for damage caused] to its limbs?

 D. [The case of ] a man [wounding] a man will [prove the opposite], because [in that case] 
he is not responsible [to make restitution] for the full penalty, but is responsible [to make 
restitution for damage caused] to his limbs.

 E. No! When you speak [of the case of] a man [wounding] a man, he must pay [restitution] 
for indignity. Will you say [the same] here [in the case in Exod. 21:33], where he does not 
pay [restitution] for indignity?

 F. [The case of] a man [wounding] a slave will [prove it], because [in that case] he does not 
pay [restitution] for indignity.

 G. No! When you speak [of the case of] a man [wounding] a man, he must pay [restitution] 
for pain, healing, loss of time, and indignity. Will you say [the same] here [in Exod. 21:33], 
where he does not pay [restitution] for pain, healing, loss of time, and indignity?

 H. Scripture states, [therefore,] “(The one responsible for the pit must make restitution.) He shall 
pay money to the owner” (Exod. 21:34), [in order] to include [restitution] for the damages.

16. A. “The one responsible for the pit must make restitution” (Exod. 21:34):

 B. This is what we have said: Whether [the owner is] a man or a woman.

 C. “The one responsible for the pit must make restitution” (Exod. 21:34):

 D. This is what we have said: Whether [the owner is] a minor or an adult.

 E. “The one responsible for the pit must make restitution” (Exod. 21:34):

 F. This is what we have said: This includes the one who inherited [it], purchased [it], or it 
was given to him as a gift.

17. A. “He shall pay the price to the owner” (Exod. 21:34):

 B. This is what we have said: This includes [payment] for damages.

18. A. “... but shall keep the dead animal” (Exod. 21:34):261

 B. [Meaning, the carcass belongs] to the one who was damaged.262

259 I.e., in addition to compensation for the death of the ox, the owner of the pit should also have to pay reparations for damages. See 
m. Baba Qamma 8:1 for the five categories of reparation.

260 I.e., the one who steals and sells an ox must pay four or five times the value of the ox as restitution to the ox’s owner. See m. Baba 
Qamma 7:2–3.
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tvha ihs ubht okugk sguna ruc vntv kgu scgv

ot tk ĝ vntv kgu scgv kgu ,cv kgu icv kg chhj

ihta rucc rnt, ehzvku lkhk ufrsa ruac ,rnt

rua runj ut rua vna kpbu k", ĝ ehzvku lkhk ufrs

tvh tk kufh ĝ vnt tku scg tku runj ,c tku ic tku

ukuf kg chhja rfunvu cbudv vn ĝ tuv ihs ĝ uezbc chhj

ihs ubht ukuf kg chhj ihta vz uhrct kg chhj ubht

chhj ihta jhfuh ostc ost ĝ uhrct kg chhj tvh tka

ostc ost ,rnt ot tk ĝ uhrcht kg chhju ukuf kg

,t okan ita vzc rnt, ,acv ,t okana

tk ĝ ,aucv ,t okan ihta jhfuh scgc ost ĝ ,aucv

,ca huphru rgm okana ostc ost ,rnt ot

,ca huphru rgm³ okan ihta vzc rnt, ,aucu

/ihezbv ,t ,ucrk uhkgck chah ;xf k", ĝ ,auc²u

ĝ wuxp wkx

ihcu aht ihc ubrnta thv uz ĝ okah rucv kgc

ihcu iye ihc ubrnta thv uz ĝ okah rucv kgc ĝ vat

,t ,ucrk ubrnta thv uz ĝ okah rucv kgc ĝ kusd

uz ĝ uhkgck chah ;xf ĝ /vb,nc uk i,hbu jeku arha

ĝ ezhbk ĝ uk vhvh ,nvu ĝ /ihezbv ,ucrk ubrnta thv 

261 Compare 18.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 289:9–10; Laut., vol. 3, 93:76–94:79; Neus., LXVIII:II:14.A–G); and b. 
Baba Qamma 10b (Neus., XX.A:Tractate Baba Qamma:1:2:III.1.A–3.B).

262 I.e., the owner of the dead ox.
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 C. One might think [it belongs] also to the one who caused the damage. But you must say 
that it can’t be this way, for why [then] does Scripture [need to] state it?263

 D. [Scripture states twice,] “... but shall keep the dead animal” (Exod. 21:34) [and] “... but 
shall keep the dead animal” (Exod. 21:36), [in order to provide the opportunity to argue] 
by means of a gezerah shaveh:264

 E. Just as “but shall keep the dead animal” stated here [means] he must pay [to him] only 
a compensatory price, so too does “but shall keep the dead animal” mentioned there 
[mean] that he must pay [to him] only a compensatory price.

 F. And just as “but shall keep the dead animal” stated there [means] the owners take care 
of the carcass, so too does “but shall keep the dead animal” stated here [mean] that the 
owners take care of the carcass.

 G. Just as “but shall keep the dead animal” stated there [means that one pays as recompense 
[187]  the price of the] ox for the ox, but not [the price of both the] ox and the carcass for the 

ox, so too does “but shall keep the dead animal” stated here [mean that one pays as 
recompense the price of the] ox for the ox, but not [the price of both the] ox and the 
carcass for the ox.265

19. A. Others say, “How does one know from Scripture that the owner of the pit needs to [be the 
one who] raises his [dead] ox from the pit?266

 B. “Scripture states, ‘... he shall pay the price to the owner, and the carcass’ (Exod. 21:34).267

 C. “[Which means] he must return both the [dead] ox and the [damage] payment to its owner.”

Chapter Sixty-Nine

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXIX:I

1. A. “If a man’s ox (injures his neighbor’s ox and it dies, they shall sell the live ox and divide 
its price)” (Exod. 21:35):268

 B. I only know from this concerning goring. How does one know from Scripture to treat 
striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling the same as goring?

 C. It is a matter of logic:

 D. There is culpability for an ox [goring] a person, and for an ox [goring] an ox. Just as we 
have found that [in the case of] an ox [goring] a person you treat striking, biting, lying on 
top of, and trampling the same as goring, so too here [in the case of an ox goring an ox] 
is striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling treated the same as goring.

 E. And there is another way of reasoning:

 F. Just as with [the case of] an ox [goring] a person, where the unintentional act is not treated 
the same as the intentional act, you treat striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling 
the same as goring, then isn’t it logical that in this case, where the unintentional act 
is treated the same as the intentional one, that striking, biting, lying on top of, and 
trampling are treated the same as goring.

263 I.e., it would be obvious that the person who paid the full price of the ox as recompense would, then, own the carcass.
264 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 

in one context to the other.
265 This most likely means that the owner of the ox does not receive as recompense both the price of his ox and his ox’s carcass; rather, 

the responsible party need only pay as recompense the price of the ox minus the value of the carcass. See parallels in note 261 above. 
266 Compare 19.A–C with b. Baba Qamma 11a (Neus., XX.A:Tractate Baba Qamma:1:2:III.4.B).
267 This interpretation reads literally the clause in Exod. 21:34 as, “... he shall return the price to the owner and the carcass.”
268 Compare 1.A–H with parallel above at LXVII:I.2.A–I.
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,nvu ĝ k", vn tv vhv lf tk ,rnt ehznk ;t kufh 

uk vhvh ,nv vn ĝ vua vrhzdk uk vhvh ,nv uk vhvh 
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 G. No! When you speak of [the case of] the ox [goring] a person, [the owner of the ox] can be 
judged [liable] for his life. Will you say the same in this case, where [the owner of the ox] 
cannot be judged [liable] for his life?

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “... and it dies” (Exod. 21:28), [which means you should] treat 
striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling the same as goring.

2. A. I only know concerning the ox. How does one know from Scripture to treat other 
domesticated cattle, animals of chase, and birds like the ox?

 B. [The verse is actually the source] of the question and the answer.

 C. Scripture states, “... they shall sell the live ox” (Exod. 21:35), [in order] to include all 
living creatures.

3. A. “... man’s” (Exod. 21:35):269

 B. This excludes [the goring ox belonging to] the minor.270

 C. One might think [these reparations] should not be paid to the minor,271 as the minor does 
not pay [these reparations] to someone else.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... he must restore”272 (Exod. 21:36), [in order] to include [the 
ox] belonging to the deaf and dumb person, the madman, and the minor.

4. A. “... man’s” (Exod. 21:35):

 B. This excludes [the goring ox belonging to] God.273

 C. One might think [these reparations] should not be paid to the Temple [by someone else], 
because the Temple does not pay [these reparations] to someone else, because the Temple 
takes priority.274

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... man’s” (Exod. 21:35), which excludes [from paying these 
reparations only] God [but not someone else].

5. A. “... his neighbor’s” (Exod. 21:35):275

 B. This excludes [the ox belonging] to others.276

 C. “... his neighbor’s” (Exod. 21:35):

 D. This excludes the [ox belonging to the] alien resident.

 E. One might think [these reparations] should not be paid to the non-Jew, as the non-Jew 
does not pay [these reparations] to someone else.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... he must restore”277 (Exod. 21:36), [in order] to include [the 
ox] belonging to the non-Jew and the alien resident.

 G. One might think that one should [in all instances] pay half-reparations for [injury caused 
by] the tam278 and full reparations for [injury caused by] the mu’ad.279

269 Units LXIX:I:3.A–D, I:5.A–I, and II:5.A–D share very similar halakhic concerns and rhetorical language. However, the precise meaning 
of each unit, particularly in comparison with each other, is elusive and difficult to discern precisely. It is possible that portions of these units 
(particularly 3.A–D and 5.A–D), through both transmission and the process of considerable reconstruction, have either been confusingly 
combined, or simply misunderstood. I have attempted to translate these units consistently, even if this has resulted in contradictory 
halakhic meaning. An in-depth discussion of the complicated nature of these particular units of tradition can be referenced in A. Burgansky, 
“Edited Portions of the Mekhilta of Rabbi Shimon b. Yohai: Interconnected Interpretations,” (Hebrew) in Sidra 17:5–22.

270 I.e., if an ox belonging to a minor gores another ox, the minor is not responsible for reparation payment for the damages caused 
by his ox.

271 I.e., if an ox belonging to a minor is gored by an ox belonging to someone else, one might think that the owner of the goring ox 
would be exempt from paying reparations to the minor.

272 The text here interprets the apparently doubled form okah oka as indicative of an extension of the parameters of liability.
273 I.e., if an ox belonging to the Temple gores another ox, the Temple is not responsible for reparation payment for the damages 

caused by its ox.
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irnt, uapbc ushba ostc@u# ruac ,rnt ot tk 

whab whdb ,uagk ,nu k", ĝ uapbc iushb ihta vzc 

ihbn rua tkt hk iht ĝ vphdbc tmuhf whgcu whcr 

ihsv tuv ĝ ruac tmuhf ;ugu vhj vnvc rta ,uagk

kf ,ucrk hjv ruav ,t urfnu k", ĝ vcua,v tuvu

iye hsh kg okah tk kufh ĝ iyek yrp ĝ aht ĝ ihhj hkgc

,ucrk okah oka k", ĝ uhsh kg okan iye tvh tku

kufh ĝ vucdk yrp ĝ aht ĝ /iye kau vyua kau arj ka

uhsh kg okan asev tvh tku asev hsh kg okah @tk#

yrp aht k", ĝ vbuhkgv kg asevv sha ubhmn ifa 

ĝ cau, rdk yrp ĝ uvgr ĝ ihrjtk yrp ĝ uvgr ĝ vucdk 

kg okan hudv tvh tku hudv hsh kg okah tk kufh

ĝ /cau, rd ka ohudka ,ucrk okah oka k", ĝ uhsh

ĝ oka ezb sgunc ezb hmj o,c ihnkan uvh kufh

274 The ox dedicated to the Temple is considered ownerless, or more specifically, to be the property of God. As such, damages paid by 
the ox itself would, in reality, be paid by the Temple and its priests.

275 See note 269 above.
276 I.e., non-Jews.
277 The text here interprets the apparently doubled form okah oka as indicative of an extension of the parameters of liability.
278 A tam (“innocent”) is an animal that has not caused damage three times and whose owner, therefore, has not been informed of this 

and warned about his liability for future damage.
279 A mu’ad (“forewarned”) is an animal that has caused damage three times and whose owner has been informed of this and warned 

about his liability for future damage. If this animal causes damage again, the owner is fully liable for all indemnification.
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 H. Scripture states, [however,] “... his neighbor’s ox” (Exod. 21:35), [meaning,] that his neighbor’s 
ox280 is resolved in this manner, but others’ oxen281 are not resolved in this manner.

 I. And concerning them Scripture says, “He appeared from Mount Paran” (Deut. 33:2), 
[which means] He revealed aspects [of law] corresponding to all the people of the world.

6. A. “... and it dies” (Exod. 21:35):

 B. This is what we have said: [Scripture says this, in order to indicate that] one treats 
striking, biting, lying on top of, and trampling the same as goring.

 C. “... they shall sell the live ox” (Exod. 21:35):

 D. This is what we have said: [Scripture says this, in order to indicate that] this includes all 
living creatures.

7. A. “ ‘... they shall sell the live ox and divide its price’ (Exod. 21:35):282

[188] B. “[If] an ox worth 200 [zuz] gored an ox worth 200 [zuz], and the carcass was worth 50 zuz, [then] 
the one takes half [the value] of the living [ox] and half [the value] of the dead one, and the 
other takes half [the value] of the living [ox] and half [the value] of the dead one.

 C. “As it says in Scripture, ‘... they shall sell the live ox and divide its price, etc.’ ”—The words 
of R. Judah.

 D. R. Meir says, “The Torah did not speak of [a case] such as this; rather, [of a case] when 
there isn’t a carcass worth anything.

 E. “And why does Scripture state, ‘... they shall also divide the dead animal’ (Exod. 21:35)?

 F. “[It means] they should divide [into the split value of the live ox] the depreciated value 
[of the dead ox, which must be paid to the owner of the dead ox].”283

8. A. [If] an ox worth 100 zuz gored an ox worth five sela,284 and the corpse was worth nothing, 
the one takes half [the value] of the living [ox] and half [the value] of the dead one, and 
the other takes half [the value] of the living [ox] and half [the value] of the dead one.285

 B. Why [does Scripture in Exod. 21:36] single out the mu’ad—to be more stringent about 
it or to be more lenient about it? You have to say it is to be more stringent about it! So 
just as with the mu’ad, which was singled out to be more stringent about it, [the owner 
of it] does not pay [in reparation] more than [the value] of that which [his ox] damaged, 
then is it not logical that with the tam, which was singled out to be more lenient about 
it, [the owner of it] should not pay [in reparation] more than [the value] of that which 
[his ox] damaged?

 C. [Therefore,] the Torah only speaks about the situation in which the two of them are 
equal in value.

9. A. [If] an ox worth five sela gored an ox worth 100 zuz, and the corpse was worth 50 zuz, the 
one takes half [the value] of the living [ox] and half [the value] of the dead one, and the 
other takes half [the value] of the living [ox] and half [the value] of the dead one. Do we 
find that the damager who [might] profit [from the damage he causes] in any situation 
should [actually] profit?286

280 I.e., the ox belonging to a fellow Jew.
281 I.e., oxen belonging to non-Jews.
282 Compare 7.A–F with t. Baba Qamma 3:3 and b. Baba Qamma 34a (Neus., XX.A:Tractate Baba Qamma:3:9D–I:I.1.A–I.5.F).
283 I.e., the owner of the gored ox must also be reimbursed for half of the difference between the depreciated value of his ox when 

alive and when dead.
284 Five selas equal 20 zuz.
285 At issue in this situation is the fact that, according to the rules for reparations dictated in Exod. 21:35, the owner of the gored ox 

would receive more in reparation than the value of his ox when it was alive. Note, as well, the odd fact that this scenario is one in which 
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the carcass is deemed to have no value, but nonetheless determines that the two owners would split its value. In fact, the parallel to this 
tradition at b. Baba Qamma 34b (Neus., XX.A:Tractate Baba Qamma:3:9D–I:I.2.C) declares the carcass to have a value of one sela.

286 As opposed to 8.A–C above, in this scenario the owner of the goring ox would receive more in reparation than the value of his ox 
when it gored the other ox. Compare 9.A–B with b. Baba Qamma 34b (Neus., XX.A:Tractate Baba Qamma:3:9D–I:I.3.A–I.4.B).

ihrjtka tku vzv rsxf tmuh uvgr rua uvgr rua k", 

irtp rvn ghpuv wnut tuv ivhkgu ĝ vzv rsxf tmuh
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 B. Therefore, Scripture says, “... he must pay” (Exod. 21:36),287 [in order to emphasize that] 
owners [of the goring ox] pay, and owners [of the goring ox] do not make a profit.

10. A. [If] an ox worth 100 zuz gored an ox worth 200 [zuz], and the corpse was worth 50 zuz, the 
one takes half [the value] of the living [ox] and half [the value] of the dead one, and the 
other takes half [the value] of the living [ox] and half [the value] of the dead one.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “... they shall sell the live ox and divide its price” (Exod. 21:35).

 C. This is [all] certain:

 D. Why does Scripture state, “... they shall also divide the dead animal” (Exod. 21:35)?

 E. [It means] they divide among themselves whatever [value] the dead animal brings. If 200 
zuz, then the one takes 100 and the other takes 100.

 F. “... and divide its price” (Exod. 21:35) [means] they estimate the cash value of the damaged 
[ox] and the cash value of the damaging [ox] and divide it between them.

11. A. I only know [from Exod. 21:35] concerning the situation when [the ox gores] all of it.288 
How does one know from Scripture to include [the situation where it only gores and 
damages] his limbs?

 B. It is a matter of logic:

 C. If [in the situation] of one who kidnaps [someone] and who sells [him into slavery], he is 
culpable for [damage done to] all of him, but he is not culpable [for damage done only] 
to his limbs, [then] isn’t it logical that in this situation, in which one is not culpable [for 
damage done to] all of him, one would not be culpable [for damage done] to his limbs?

 D. [The situation of] a man [injuring] a man will prove it, for [in that situation] he is not 
culpable [for damage done to all of him but] is culpable for [damage done] to his limbs.

(Textual Source: Reconstructed from Parallel Material Above)289

 E. No! If you speak [of the situation of] a man [injuring] a man, he must pay indemnity 
for humiliation. Will you say [the same] in this case, where he does not pay indemnity 
for humiliation?

 F. [The situation of] a man [injuring] a slave will prove it, for [in that situation] he does not 
pay indemnity for humiliation.

 G. No! If you speak [of the situation of] a man [injuring] a man, he must pay indemnity for 
pain, healing, lost time, and humiliation. Will you say the same here, where he does not 
pay indemnity for pain, healing, lost time, and humiliation?

 H. Scripture states, [therefore,] “(The one responsible for the pit must make restitution.) 
He shall pay money to the owner” (Exod. 21:34), [in order] to include [restitution] for 
the damages.

(Textual Source: m. Baba Qamma 4:1)290

[189] I. Based on this they said: If an ox gored four or five oxen, one after the other, the very last 
one profits. How so? If an ox worth 200 [zuz] gored an ox worth 200 [zuz], and then gored 
another ox worth 200 [zuz], the one takes 100 zuz and the other one takes 100 zuz. If he 
gored another ox worth 200 [zuz], the [owner of] the last one takes 100 zuz and the one 
before takes 100 zuz, and [the owner of] the first one loses out.

287 The text here interprets the apparently doubled form okah oka as indicative of an extension of the parameters of liability.
288 I.e., gores the other ox to the point of death.
289 See above LXVIII:I:3.A–I, III:7.A–H, and III:15.A–H.
290 The editors have reconstructed this section based upon m. Baba Qamma 4:1, but not exactly as it appears in the Mishnah. Their 
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ĝ ihrfab ihkgcv ihtu ihnkan ihkgc okahoka k", if

ohanj vph vkcbvu oh,tn vph rua jdba vbn vph rua

hmju hjv hmj kyub vzu ,nv hmju hjv hmj kyub vz zuz 

ĝ htsu ĝ upxf ,t umju hjv ruav ,t urfnu wtba ĝ ,nv

v,hnv ,t ihmmjn ĝ iumjh ,nv ,t odu k", vn

kyub vz zuz oh,tn v,hn @s,hn# vkyb vnf ivhbhc

ihnaa snkn upxf ,t umju ĝ vbn kyub vzu vbn

tkt hk iht ĝ ivhbhc ihbnan ;xfc ehznku ;xfc ezhbk

cbudv vn ĝ tuv ihsu ĝ uhrct ,t ,ucrk ihbn ukuf kg

ihta vz uhrcht kg chhj iht ukuf kg chhja rfunvu

ost ĝ uhrct kg chhj tvh tka ihs ubht ukuf kg chhj

tk] ĝ uhrct kg chhju ukuf kg chhj ihta jhfuh ostc

rnt, ,aucv ,t okana ostc ost ,rnt ot

ihta jhfuh scgc ost ĝ ,aucv ,t] [okan ihta vzc

ostc ost] [,rnt ot tk ĝ ,aucv ,t okan

ihta vzc rnt, ,aucu ,ca huphru rgm okana

chah ;xf k", ĝ ,aucu ,ca huphru rgm] [okan

jdba rua urnt ifhn] ĝ /[ihezbv ,t ,ucrk uhkgck

iurjt] [iurjtv vz rjt vz ohruua ohanju vgcrt

oh,tn vph rua jdba oh,tn vph rua smhf rfab

vzu vbn kyub vz oh,tn vph rjt rua jdbu] [rzju

iurjtv oh,tn vph rjt rua jdbu] [rzj vbn kyub

wr shxpn iuatrvu vbn] [kyub uhbpkau vbn kyub

changes seem unwarranted, given the fact that the continuation of this tradition, incorporated here from the JTS manuscript, is also 
a part of this mishnaic quotation. Moreover, the addition of the initial clause here—“Based on this they said”—is puzzling, because it 
creates the impression that this unit is inherently a continuation of the unit prior, which it does not appear to be.
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(Textual Source: JTS ENA 1180)
  R. Shimon says, “Everyone takes something. Rather, what is the meaning of ‘... and divide 

its price’ (Exod. 21:35)? If an ox worth 200 [zuz] gored an ox worth 200 [zuz], and then 
gored another ox worth 200 [zuz], the [owner of] the last one takes 100 zuz, and [as for the 
owners of the oxen gored] before him—this one takes 50 [zuz] and this one takes 50 [zuz]. 
If it gored yet another ox worth 200 [zuz], the [owner of] the last one takes 100 zuz, and [as 
for the owners of the oxen gored] before him—[the owner of the ox gored immediately 
before the last one] takes 50 [zuz], and [as for the owners of] the first two—this one takes 
a golden dinar291 and this one takes a golden dinar.”

LXIX:II

1. A. “If, however, it is known (that the ox was in the habit of goring, and its owner has failed 
to guard it, he must restore ox for ox, but shall keep the dead animal)” (Exod. 21:36):292

 B. [It is known] to a court of judges.

 C. How does one know from Scripture [that it must also be known] to the owners?

 D. Scripture states, “... and its owner, though warned” (Exod. 21:29).

 E. Still, I might say: [In the case of the habitually goring ox] here293 [only] the court [must be 
warned, but in the case] above294 [only] the owners [must be warned]. How does one know 
from Scripture that above the court [also must be warned] and here the owners [must 
also be warned]?

 F. Scripture states [here], “... in times past” (Exod. 21:36), [and Scripture states above,] “... in 
times past” (Exod. 21:29):

 G. Just as “in times past” stated here [requires that] the court [be warned], so too does “in 
times past” stated above [require that] the court [be warned]. And just as “in times past” 
stated above [requires that] the owners [be warned], so too does “in times past” here 
[require that] the owners [be warned].

2. A. “... and its owner has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:36):295

 B. I only know [from this] concerning its owner. How does one know from Scripture to 
include [as liable] the one who borrows [it], [the one who] guards [it] for free, the one 
paid to guard [it], and the one who rents [it]?

 C. Scripture states, “... has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:36), [meaning,] he upon whom it is 
incumbent to cover it, in order to include the one who borrows [it], [the one who] guards 
[it] for free, the one paid to guard [it], and the one who rents [it].

 D. Why does Scripture state, “... and its owner has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:36)?

 E. To exclude the one who borrowed [an ox presuming] it to be a tam, but it turns out it was 
a mu’ad.

3. A. How does one know from Scripture that if a warning was made about it in the presence 
of the borrower, this [ox is then considered] a mu’ad?

 B. Scripture states “... and its owner has failed to guard it” (Exod. 21:36).

4. A. [Scripture states,] “... its owner” (Exod. 21:29) and “... its owner” (Exod. 21:36), twice, [in 
order to emphasize that] he who has the capability to guard [it is liable].296

291 Which has a value of 25 zuz.
292 Compare 1.A–G with parallel above at LXVII:I:2.A–I.
293 I.e., Exod. 21:36.
294 I.e., Exod. 21:29.
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,t] [umju uvn] tkt ihkyub uhv ikuf wnut wg[na

rzju oh,tn vph rua jdba oh,tn vph rua [upxf

vbn kyub iurjtv oh,tn vph rj[t rua] [jdb]u

zuz ohanj kyub v[zu zuz] ohanj kyub vz uhbpkau

vbn [kyub] iurjtv oh,tn vph rjt rua jdbu rzju

rbhs kyub vz ohbuatrv ohbau zuz ohanj uhbpkau

ĝ wuxp wkx ihnkan ivhpk cvz rbhs kyub [vzu] cvz

[k]", ĝ ihb[n oh]k[gcc] ĝ ihs ,hcc ĝ gsub ut

,hcc if wnut hbt [ih]hsg ĝ @yf tf wna# uhkgcc sguvu

k", ĝ ohkgc if ihs ,h[c iuhkg ihbn] ihkgc iuhkg ihs

kun, v[n] ĝ @oa# [ikgnk] oaka kun, oaka kun,

wntv ouaka kun, ;t ihs ,hcc itf runtv ouaka

ohkgc ikgnk wntv wka wn, vnu ihs ,[hcc ikgnk]

ĝ uhkgc ubrnah tku ĝ [ohkgc itf] wntv wka wn, ;t

[rfua obj] rnuau ktua ,ucrk ihbn uhkgc tkt hk iht

uhkg u,rhna lrsa ,t ubrnah tku k", ĝ rfa taubu

k", vn ĝ rfa taubu rfua obj rnuau ktua [thcvk]

,ezjc uktaa ktua[k yrp] ĝ uhkgc ubrnah tku

hrv] ktua hbpc uc sguv ihbn ĝ sgun tmnbu o, tuva

tku ubrnah tk ĝ uhkgc ubrnah tk k", ĝ sgun v[z

ĝ [r]nak ,gs uc aha ,[t] ohngp hba ubrnah

LXIX:II

 D/C/B/A 1

 E

 F

 G

 A 2

 B

 C

 D

 E

 A 3

 A 4 B

295 Compare 2.A–E with m. Baba Qamma 4:9, t. Baba Qamma 5:4, y. Baba Qamma 4b (Neus., 4:4:I.F–M), and b. Baba Qamma 40a (Neus., 
XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:4:4:I.9.A–10.Q).

296 Compare 4.A–B with m. Baba Qamma 4:4.
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 B. Excluded are the deaf and dumb person, the madman, and the minor, who are not capable 
to guard [it].

5. A. “... he must restore” (Exod. 21:36):297

 B. This is what we have said: [Scripture says this] to include [liability for an ox that gores an 
ox] belonging to a deaf and dumb person, a madman, and a minor.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol and m. Baba Qamma 4:4)
 C. How is it so [also that a deaf and dumb person, a madman, and a minor would be liable if 

their ox gores another ox]?

 D. If the ox of a deaf and dumb person, or a madman, or a minor gored, the court appoints 
guardians over them and they testify about them298 in the presence of the guardians, and 
if they [thereafter] cause damage, they299 are liable to pay.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
6. A. “... ox for ox” (Exod. 21:36):

 B. This teaches that one pays full-damage reparation.

7. A. “... but shall keep the dead animal” (Exod. 21:36):

 B. [It belongs to the one whose ox] was damaged.

8. A. One might think it could [be resolved like this]: This one would say to him, “Give me 100 
zuz [in cash] for [the damages your ox caused] my ox.” But the other one would say, “Take, 
[instead,] an ox worth 50 sela.300

 B. [However,] Scripture says here, “... for” (Exod. 21:36), and Scripture says above, “... for” 
(Exod. 21:24). Just as “for” stated above means one may only make damage payments with 
money, so too does “for” stated here mean that one may only make damage payments 
with money.

9. A. “... but shall keep the dead animal” (Exod. 21:36):

 B. He must take care of the carcass as long as it is his.

LXIX:III

1. A. “When a man steals (an ox or a sheep, and slaughters it or sells it, he shall pay five oxen 
for the ox, and four sheep for the sheep)” (Exod. 21:37):

 B. I only know concerning a man.

(Textual Source: JTS ENA 1180)
[190]  How does one know from Scripture [to include] a woman?

 C. Scripture states, “... shall pay” (Exod. 21:37), [meaning,] whether man or woman.

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “... man” (Exod. 21:37)?

 E. For the purpose of the matter below concerning how a man is sold [into slavery] on account 
of [liability] for his act of thievery, but a woman is not sold on account of her act of thievery.

2. A. “... ox or sheep” (Exod. 21:37):301

 B. I only know specifically concerning an ox and a sheep. How does one know from Scripture 

297 See note 269 above.
298 I.e., about the oxen—they testify before the guardians about the tendency of these oxen to gore.
299 I.e., the owners of the oxen.
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oka ĝ rnak] ,gs ivc ihta iyeu vyua arj utmh 

ĝ iyeu] [vyu]a arjka ,ucrk ubrnta thv uz ĝ oka[h 

²ihs ,hc jdba iyeu vyua arjka rua³ ĝ smhf tv 

hbpc ²ivk³ ihshgnu ihpuryupt ivk] [ihshngn

,j, rua ĝ /okak ihchhj] [uvh uehzv otu ihpuryupt

ĝ uk] [vhvh ,nvu ĝ oka ezb okana snkn ĝ ruav

,j, ²vbn³ vtn hk i, uk rnut ²vz³ tvh kufh ĝ ezhbk 

,j, ohgkx anj vph rua kuy rnut zkvu] [hrua

vn @s"fp# ,j, ikvk rntbu ,j,] [if rntb ĝ lrua

,j,³ ;t] [ohns tkt okan iht ikvk runtv ,j,

ĝ uk vhvh ,nvu ĝ ohns tkt okan iht if ²runtv

ĝ wux]p wkx uk v[thmnha sg vkcbc] [kpyhn

k", ĝ ihbn [vat] [aht tkt hk iht ĝ aht cbdh hf

ĝ [aht wntb vnk] if o[t ĝ vat ih]cu aht ihc okah

vatv ihtu uchbdc rfnb ahtv vynka [ihbgk]

vau rua tkt hk iht ĝ va ut rua ĝ [vchbdc] ,rfnb
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LXIX:III
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 D
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 B/A 2

300 Compare 8.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 289:9–10; Laut., vol. 3, 93:76–94:79; Neus., LXVIII:II:14.A–G) and with 
LXVIII:III:18.A–G above.

301 Compare 2.A–E with t. Baba Qamma 7:15 and b. Baba Qamma 77b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:7:4:III.2.A–O).
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to include the hybrid [ox-sheep]?

 C. Scripture states “... or sheep” (Exod. 21:37).

 D. One might think that I should include the koy.302

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... he shall pay five oxen for the ox, etc.” (Exod. 21:36), 
[meaning, included is only] something that is entirely [a breed] of sheep. Excluded is this 
one, which is not entirely a [breed of] sheep.

3. A. “... and slaughters it” (Exod. 21:37):303

 B. Because we have found that the [punishment of] the double payment [paid as a fine upon 
returning stolen goods]304 is applied to the [stolen] impure cattle like [it is applied] to the 
pure [stolen cattle], one might think that is also the case here [that the law is applied the 
same way to both pure and impure oxen or sheep].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... and slaughters it” (Exod. 21:37).

 D. Excluded are impure cattle, which cannot be [ritually] slaughtered.

 E. By implication, [therefore,] I should exclude [here] the impure cattle, which cannot 
be [ritually] slaughtered, but should include the pure cattle, which may be [ritually] 
slaughtered.

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... ox” (Exod. 21:37), and not an animal of chase.

 G.  For one might logically reason: If cattle, which are not [subject] to the commandment of 
covering [its blood with ashes],305 are [subject] to the four- or five-fold [reparation] pay-
ment [in Exod. 21:37], then is it not logical that an animal of chase, which is [subject] to 
the commandment of covering [its blood with ashes], should be [subject] to the four- or 
five-fold payment?

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “... ox” (Exod. 21:37), and not an animal of chase.

4. A. “... a sheep” (Exod. 21:37):

 B. But not birds.

 C. For one might logically reason: If cattle, which are not [subject] to [the law against taking] the 
mother together with her young,306 are [subject] to the four- or five-fold [reparation] payment 
[in Exod. 21:37], then is it not logical that a bird, which is [subject] to [the law against taking] 
the mother together with her young, should be [subject] to the four- or five-fold payment?

 D. Scripture states, [however,]

(Textual Source: JTS ENA 1180)
   “... a sheep” (Exod. 21:37). But not birds.

5. A. “... and slaughters it or sells it” (Exod. 21:37):

 B. I only know concerning his slaughtering of it and his selling it.

 C. How does one know from Scripture [to include liability for four- or five-fold payment] 
even if he said to others that they should slaughter it, and even if he said to others that 
they should sell it?

302 See m. Bikkurim 2:8—“The koy is in some ways like a wild animal, in some ways like wild animals and cattle, and in some ways not 
like wild animals or cattle.” The precise identification or characteristics of the koy is unclear in early Rabbinic literature.

303 Compare 3.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 292:3–11; Laut., vol. 3, 99:73–100:89; Neus., LXIX:II:10.A–J).
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kufh ĝ va ut k", ĝ [ohtkf]v ,t ,ucrk ihbn ihsjuhnv

[,j], okah rec vanj k", ĝ hufv ,t vcrn hba

ĝ /va ukuf ihta vz tmh va ukufa ,t wnudu ruav

vaga kpf hnuka,c [ubhmn]a [hpk] ĝ @hbpk# ujcyu

k", ĝ [i]f vz ;t kufh vruvyf vtny vnvc ivc

g[na]n ĝ vjhcy vk ihta vtny vnvc ,tmh ĝ ujcyu

thcnu vjhcy vk ihta vtny vnvc [,t thmun]

tku rua k", ĝ vjhcy vk aha [vruvyv v]nvcv ,t

huxhf ,umn[c] [vbhta] vnvc vn ihsc vhva ĝ vhj

[huxhf ,u]mnc thva vhj wvu ws hnuka,c thv hrv

tku rua³ k", ĝ vanju ws hnuka,c tv,a ihs ubht

vbhta vnvc vn ihsc vhva ĝ ,upug tku ĝ va ĝ /vhj

vanju vgcrt hnuka,c thv hrv ohbcv kg otc

hnuka,c tvha ihs ubht ohbcv kg otc tuva ;ug

ut [ujc]yu ĝ /,upug tku va ĝ ²k", vanju vgcrt

wnt ukhpt ihbn ĝ urfnu ujcy tkt hk iht ĝ urfn

ĝ urfunk ohrjtk wnt ukhptu [ujcuyk] ohrjtk
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304 See Exod. 22:3.
305 See Lev. 17:13.
306 See Deut. 22:6–7.
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 D. Scripture states, “... and slaughters it or sells it” (Exod. 21:37).

6. A. One might think [there would be liability for four- or five-fold payment] even if others slaught-
ered it without knowing [it was stolen] or if others sold it without knowing [it was stolen].

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “When a man steals an ox or a sheep, and slaughters it” 
(Exod. 21:37).

7. A. The one who steals [it is liable for four- or five-fold payment] as long as he [is the one] 
who slaughters.

 B. One might think the one who steals [it] and gives it as a gift, or the one who steals [it] and 
sends it as a present to his father-in-law’s home would [not be liable]307 to pay the four- or 
five-fold payment.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... and slaughters it or sells it” (Exod. 21:37), [meaning, there 
is liability for] any form of exchange.

8. A. One might think

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  [he would] even [be liable] if he stole [it] and sold it on terms, or stole [it] and bartered it 

away, or stole [it] and paid his debt [with it], or stole [it] and paid his loan [with it].

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... or sold it” (Exod. 21:37).

9. A. One might think if one stole [it from one’s father, who then died so he subsequently] 
inherited it and afterward slaughtered it, or if he stole it, then dedicated it, and afterward 
slaughtered it,308 he would [be liable] to pay the four- or five-fold payment.309

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “When a man steals an ox or a sheep, and slaughters it or 
sells it” (Exod. 21:37).

 C. Just as [liability for] stealing [is incurred only for] something that is not his, so too [is 
[191]  liability for] slaughtering or selling [incurred only for] something that is not his. This is 

excluded [from liability], because it is his.

10. A. One might think if one sold [a stolen ox or sheep] except for its foreleg, except for its hind leg, 
except for its horn, or except for its fleece, he should pay the four- or five-fold payment.310

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... and slaughters it or sells it” (Exod. 21:37).

 C. Just as slaughtering [an animal involves] all of it, so too does selling [involve] all of it.

(Textual Source: JTS ENA 1180)
11. A. One might think if one steals objects consecrated for the Temple and sells them he should 

pay the four- or five-fold payment.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... and slaughters it or sells it” (Exod. 21:37).

 C. Just as with slaughtering, one does not become liable for excommunication for slaught-
ering it, so too with selling, one does not become liable for excommunication for selling it.

 D. Excluded [therefore from the payment] are objects consecrated for the Temple.

307 For contextual meaning, I have added the word “not.”
308 There is no liability for four- or five-fold payment for dedicated animals. See m. Baba Metzia 4:9.
309 Compare 9.A–C with m. Baba Qamma 7:4.
310 Compare 10.A–C with t. Baba Qamma 7:18.
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ihrj[t] uvuj[cy uk]hpt kufh ĝ urf@u#n ut ujcyu k", 

hf k", ĝ u,gsn tka ihrjt uvurfn whptu u,gsn tka

sg cbudv ĝ urfn ut ujcyu va ut rua a[ht] cbdh

vb,nc i,ubu cbudv @kufh# kufh rfunu ĝ jcuy tvha

hnuka, ok[an] tvh uhnj ,hck ,ubukchx jkua@v#u cbudv

kufh ĝ vrhfn lrsa kf urfn ut ujcyu k", ĝ wvu ws

cbd ucujc grpu cbd ;hkjvu cbd ;hevu cbd ukhpt]

lf rjtu arhu cbd kufh ĝ /urfn ut k",] ĝ [upehvc grpu

okan tvh jcy] [lf rjtu ahsevu cbd jcy

[va ut rua aht cbdh hf k", ĝ vanju vgcrt hnuka,

vjhcy ;t uka vbhta vchbd vn ĝ urfn ut ujcyu]

vrfn kufh ĝ /uka tuva vz tmh] [uka vbhta vrhfnu

.uju³] [²vbren .uj³ vkdrn .uju vshn .uj

k", ĝ vanju vgcrt hnuka, okan tvh ²vh,uzhdn

ĝ /vkuf vrhfn ;t vkuf vjhcy vn ĝ urfn] [ut ujcyu

okan tvh irfunu] [ohasev ,t cbudv kufh

[vjhcy vn] ĝ urfn ut ujcyu k", ĝ [wvu ws hnuka,

ihta vrhfn ;t v,jhcy kg ,rf [ihchhj ihta]

ĝ ohase utmh ĝ v,[rhfn] [kg] ,rf ihchhj
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 E. Or just as with slaughtering, it is not permissible to eat it, likewise with selling, it is not 
permissible to eat it.

 F. Excluded [therefore] are nonconsecrated objects.

 G. When you reason one way, you only include consecrated objects, and when you reason 
the other way, you only include nonconsecrated objects!

 H. Scripture says here, [however,] “... for” (Exod. 21:37), and Scripture says above “... for” 
(Exod. 21:36). Just as “for” said above excludes [objects belonging] to God, so too does 
“for” said here exclude [objects belonging] to God.

12. A. One might think if one steals an animal that is treifah311 and slaughters it he should pay 
the four- or five-fold payment.312

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... and slaughters it or sells it” (Exod. 21:37), [meaning,] 
selling something that can be eaten. Excluded is treifah, which cannot be slaughtered [for 
the purposes] of being eaten.

13. A. One might think the one who steals an ox condemned to death by stoning and the one 
who slaughters [an animal] in [the temple court intending to eat it] as common food313 
should pay the four- or five-fold payment.314

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... and slaughters it or sells it” (Exod. 21:37), [meaning,] a 
slaughtering [that would render the animal suitable] for selling. These are excluded, 
because their slaughtering does not [render the animal suitable] for selling.

14. A. “... he shall pay five oxen for the ox, and four sheep for the sheep” (Exod. 21:37):

 B. This is a royal declaration.

 C. One might think [the liability could be resolved like this]: This one would say to him, 
“Give me 100 zuz [in cash] for [the liability for] my ox.” But the other one would say, 
“Take, [instead,] five five-year-old oxen, [each worth] five selas, for your ox.”

 D. [However,] Scripture says here, “... for” (Exod. 21:37), and Scripture says above “... for” 
(Exod. 21:24). Just as “for” stated above means one may only make damage payments 
with money, so too does “for” stated here means that one may only make damage 
payments with money.

Chapter Seventy

(Textual Source: JTS ENA 1180)
LXX:I

1. A. “(If the thief is seized) while tunneling under a wall315 (and he is beaten to death, there is 
no bloodguilt316 in his case)” (Exod. 22:1):317

 B. I only know concerning tunneling under a wall [into a house]. How does one know from 
Scripture to include his courtyard and his garden?

 C. Scripture says, “If the thief is seized” (Exod. 22:1), [meaning, tunneling] in any manner.

311 This term can refer to an animal that has been injured or killed by another animal, an animal that has been inappropriately 
slaughtered, or simply an animal that, under no circumstances, would be suitable for Jewish consumption. In all instances, it refers to 
an animal that cannot be consumed by a Jew.

312 Compare 12.A–B with m. Baba Qamma 7:2.
313 Slaughtering it inside the Temple, but intending to eat it as unconsecrated, common food, would render it unsuitable for 

consumption or any other use.
314 Compare 13.A–B with m. Baba Qamma 7:2.
315 The text assumes that Exod. 22:1 speaks specifically of one who tunnels under a wall to break into a house.
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316 To say that the thief has no bloodguilt means, essentially, it is permissible to kill the thief in this scenario with no concern for 
culpability for his death. To say that the thief has bloodguilt (as in the next verse) means it is not permissible to kill the thief, and there 
is possible culpability for his death.

317 Compare 1.A–E with y. Sanhedrin 26c (Neus., 8:8:II.A–III.E) and b. Sanhedrin 72b (Neus., XXIIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:8:6:VI.A–L).
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 D. If so, why does Scripture say, “while tunneling under a wall [into a house]”?

 E. [It means to emphasize] that while tunneling under a wall [into a house] he is seized and 
beaten to death. Excluded [is the situation where he is seized and beaten to death] when 
not tunneling under a wall, where there is bloodguilt.

2. A. I only know concerning tunneling under a wall. How does one know from Scripture 
to include

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  anything else?

[192] B. Scripture states, “... while tunneling under a wall” (Exod. 22:1), [meaning,] anything that 
is like a wall.

3. A. One might think that there need to be witnesses.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... while tunneling under a wall” (Exod. 22:1). It is a wall; it is 
his witness.

 C. If so, why does Scripture state, “is seized” (Exod. 22:1)?

 D. For the subject [addressed] above [about] the five oxen, etc.

4. A. One might think he should pay [reparations] on his own.318

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... is seized” (Exod. 22:1). There is no seizing without witnesses.

5. A. “... and is beaten” (Exod. 22:1): By anyone.319

 B. “... to death” (Exod. 22:1): In any manner.

6. A. “... there is no bloodguilt” (Exod. 22:1):320

 B. Whether on a weekday or on Shabbat.

 C. Ahead Scripture states, “... there is bloodguilt” (Exod. 22:2).

 D. There is bloodguilt whether on a weekday or on Shabbat.

LXX:II

1. A. “If the sun has risen on him, (there is bloodguilt in that case. He must make restitution. 
If he lacks the means, he shall be sold for his theft)” (Exod. 22:2):321

 B. And does the sun shine on him alone? Doesn’t it shine on the entire world?

 C. Rather, [it says this to make the point that] just as the shining sun is obvious, so too in 
any event where [the robber’s intention not to cause harm] is obvious.

 D. Just as when the sun, which is peaceful to him, shines on him, there is bloodguilt whether 
on a weekday or on Shabbat, so too in any instance where [it is obvious] that he322 is 
peaceful to him,323 there is bloodguilt whether on a weekday or on Shabbat.

318 I.e., without any witnesses to bring charges.
319 Compare 5.A–B with b. Sanhedrin 72b (Neus., XXIIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:8:6:V.A–N).
320 Compare 6.A–D with b. Sanhedrin 72b (Neus., XXIIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:8:6:IV.A–H).
321 1.A–F is a difficult unit, with apparent problems in the manuscript. The basic gist of the unit, however, is clear, particularly when 

compared with the parallels: If the thief obviously has no intentions of causing harm, and the owner murders him, there will be bloodguilt. 
If the owner is unable to discern clearly the intentions of the robber, he may kill him in self-defense without concern for bloodguilt. 
Compare parallel material in Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 292:12–293:12; Laut., vol. 3, 101:1–103:28; Neus., LXX:I:1.A–5.I.); Sifre 
Deut., Piska 237; y. Ketubot 28c (Neus., 4:4:III.D–E); and b. Sanhedrin 72a (Neus., XXIIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:8:6:II.A–K).

322 I.e., the thief.
323 I.e., the thief obviously does not have harmful intentions toward the owner of the house he is robbing.
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 E. And thus Scripture says, “... that of a man attacking another, etc.” (Deut. 22:26).

 F. Behold this case [in Exod. 22:2] is like that case [in Deut. 22:26]: Just as the one [case] 
has a doubt about [his intention] to kill, so too does the other [case] have a doubt about 
[his intention] to kill. Just as [in] the one [case] he tried to prevent killing him first, and 
then killed him, so too [in] the other [case] he tried to prevent killing him first, and 
then killed him.

2. A. “... there is bloodguilt in that case. He must make restitution” (Exod. 22:2):

 B. Thus, if there is not bloodguilt, he need not make restitution.

 C. Just as this is specific, [in that] it treats the unintentional act like the intentional one, and 
when one pays with one’s life, one is exempt from [paying restitution] for property, so too 
in any matter should the unintentional act be treated like the intentional one, and when 
one pays with one’s life, one should be exempt from [paying restitution] for property.

3. A. “If he lacks the means” (Exod. 22:2): This teaches that you don’t determine the value of 
what might [one day] be added to an estate as with what is already in possession.

 B. “If he lacks the means” (Exod. 22:2): This teaches that you don’t determine the value by 
means of movable chattel.

 C. “If he lacks the means” (Exod. 22:2): You don’t delay [selling him into slavery for his theft] 
until his father dies [and he inherits and can pay it off] or until his ship comes in.

4. A. “... he shall be sold for his theft” (Exod. 22:2):324

 B. He is sold on account of the object he stole, but not on account of his false testimony.

 C. He is sold on account of the object he stole, but not on account of [his liability to pay] 
double [the value of the stolen goods found in his possession].

[193] D. He is sold [once] on account of the object he stole, but is not sold twice on account of the 
object he stole. You have nothing on him more than the amount of the object he stole.

 E. R. Eliezer says, “He can be sold on account of the object he stole, as long as he is worth 
the object he stole [when sold into slavery].”

5. A. “... for his theft” (Exod. 22:2):

 B. The man is sold on account of the object he stole, but the woman is not sold on account 
of the object she stole.

LXX:III

1. A. “But if what he stole is found in his possession (alive, whether ox or ass or sheep, he shall 
pay double)” (Exod. 22:3):

 B. [If] they saw him as he entered, but they didn’t find the object he stole in his possession, 
[or if] they found the object he stole in his possession, but didn’t see him as he entered, 
he is exempt [from liability. He is only liable] as long as they saw him entering and they 
found the object he stole in his possession.

2. A. Since it says above in Scripture, “... and they are stolen from the man’s house” (Exod. 
22:6), Scripture informs that one is not liable unless he takes them325 from the private 
domain of the owner of the house.

324 Compare 4.A–E with y. Sotah 19b (Neus., 3:8:VII.A–K) and b. Qiddushin 18a (XIX.A:Qiddushin:1:2:VI.21.A–22.C).
325 I.e., the stolen objects.
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 B. One might think this would even be the case here [in Exod. 22:3]

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
 C. How do you say from Scripture that he will be liable if he lifted it up within the private 

domain of the owner of the house?326

 D. Scripture states, “But if what he stole is found327 in his possession” (Exod. 22:3).

3. A. “... whether ox” (Exod. 22:3):328

 B. Since we have found that the one who steals in partnership or the one who steals from 
his partner is exempt from the four- or five-fold payment, one might think this is also the 
case here [in Exod. 22:3].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... whether ox” (Exod. 22:3), [which means] even [if one’s 
part constitutes] only part of the ox.

4. A. “... or sheep” (Exod. 22:3):

 B. Since we have found that the one who sold [a stolen animal] except for its foreleg or 
except for its hind leg is exempt from the four- or five-fold payment,329 one might think 
this is also the case here [in Exod. 22:3].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... or sheep” (Exod. 22:3), [which means] even part of a sheep.

5. A. “... whether ox or ass or sheep” (Exod. 22:3):330

 B. Let Scripture state [only] “ox” and “what he stole,” and everything else could be included 
in the general principle!331

 C. If so, I might say that just as this [ox] is special, in that its first-born is [consecrated and 
offered up] on the altar, so too, as I extend [the general principle], I should only include 
an animal whose first-born is [consecrated and offered up] on the altar.

 D. [Now, just] which [other animal might I think] this [possibly could] be? A sheep!

 E. [But] Scripture states, “... or sheep” (Exod. 22:3). A sheep is already [specifically] mentioned!

 F. Why does Scripture state, “... what he stole” (Exod. 22:3)? [In order] to include [any] 
other item.

 G. [Then] let Scripture state “ox” and “sheep” and “stolen item,” and everything else could 
be included in the general principle!

 H. If so, I might say that just as these [animals] are special, in that their first-born [are given] 
to the priests, so too, as I extend [the general principle], I should only include an animal 
whose first-born is [given] to the priests.

 I. [Now, just] which [other animal might I think] this [possibly could] be? An ass!

 J. [But] Scripture states, “... or ass” (Exod. 22:3). An ass is already [specifically] mentioned!

 K. Why does Scripture state, “... what he stole” (Exod. 22:3)? [In order] to include [any] 
other item.

 L. [Then] let Scripture state “ox” and “sheep” and “ass” and “stolen item,” and everything 
else could be included in the general principle.

326 Compare 2.C with m. Baba Qamma 7:6.
327 This interpretation justifies this special emphasis on the basis of the apparently doubled form of the infinitive absolute “is found” 

(Hebrew: tmn, tmnv).
328 Compare 3.A–C with b. Baba Qamma 78b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:7:5A–F:I.3.A–F).
329 See LXIX:III:10.A–C above.
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330 Compare 5.A–O with b. Baba Qamma 63b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:7:1:II.4.CC–5.S).
331 I.e., why did Scripture state specifically an ox, ass, and sheep, when it could have simply established the general principle by 

mentioning “what he stole” and “an ox”?
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[194] M. If so, I might say that just as these [animals] are special, in that they are alive, so too, as I 
extend [the general principle], I should only include something that is alive.

 N. [But] Scripture states, “... alive” (Exod. 22:3). Alive is already [specifically] mentioned!

 O. Why does Scripture states, “... what he stole” (Exod. 22:3)? [In order] to include [any] 
other item.

6. A. “... he shall pay double” (Exod. 22:3):332

 B. One might think that the one who steals his son and sells him should pay the doubled payment.

 C. For it is a matter of logic:

 D. If these [people in Exod. 22:3], who are not liable for the death penalty for their thievery, 
pay the doubled payment, then isn’t it logical that [the one who steals] his son, for which 
he is liable for the death penalty, should pay the doubled payment?

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... whether ox or ass or sheep” (Exod. 22:3). Just as these are 
special, in that they [are things that in a different scenario] he could have the authority 
to sell, his son is excluded [from liability for the doubled payment], because he could not 
have the authority to sell him.

 F. Perhaps I should exclude his son, whom he could not have the authority to sell, but still I 
should not exclude his daughter [from liability for the doubled payment], whom he could 
have the authority to sell.

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “... whether ox or ass or sheep” (Exod. 22:3). Just as these 
are special, in that [their owner] always has the authority to sell them, his daughter is 
excluded, because he does not always have the authority to sell her.

 H. Perhaps I should exclude his daughter, whom he does not always have the authority to 
sell, but still I should not exclude land [from liability for the double payment], which he 
does always have the authority to sell.

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “... whether ox or ass or sheep” (Exod. 22:3). Just as these are 
special, in that they can be injured, captured, and can die, land is excluded, because it 
can’t be injured, captured, and [can’t] die.

 J. Perhaps I should exclude land, which cannot be injured, captured, and cannot die, but 
still I should not exclude the slaves [from liability for the doubled payment], which can 
be injured, captured, and can die.

 K. Scripture states, [however,] “... whether ox or ass or sheep” (Exod. 22:3). Just as these 
are special, in that guarding them is your [responsibility], slaves are excluded, because 
guarding them is not your [responsibility].

 L. Perhaps I should exclude slaves, because guarding them is not your [responsibility], 
but still I should not exclude bonds [from liability for the doubled payment], because 
guarding them is your [responsibility].

 M. Scripture states, [however,] “... whether ox or ass or sheep” (Exod. 22:3). Just as these are 
special, in that giving them away is final, bonds are excluded, because you have nothing 
in them except proof [of ownership].333

7. A. “... alive ... he shall pay double” (Exod. 22:3):

 B. Even without an oath.

332 Compare 6.A–M with t. Shebuot 37b (Neus., 6:6:II.A–W).
333 I.e., when you give away an ox, ass, or sheep, you relinquish possession of the actual object, whereas a bond is only representative 

of ownership of an object, and one can give it away while maintaining possession of the object itself.
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 C. For it is a matter of logic:

 D. He is liable here, and the owner of the house is liable [for misappropriating items 
entrusted in his care].334 Just as we have found that the owner of the house only pays 
[reparations] after an oath, so too here he should only pay after an oath!

 E. And an additional reasoning: Just as the owner of the house, who must pay an additional 
fifth [of the value of the item] and a guilt offering, only pays after an oath, then isn’t it 
logical that this one, who doesn’t pay an additional fifth and a guilt offering, should only 
pay after an oath?

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... alive ... he shall pay double” (Exod. 22:2), [meaning,] even 
without an oath.

 G. One might think he should pay on his own word [alone].335

 H. For it is a matter of logic:

 I. He is liable here, and the owner of the house is liable. Just as we have found that the 
owner of the house does not pay on his own word [alone], so too here he should not pay 
on his own word [alone].

 J. And an additional reasoning: Just as the owner of the house, who must pay an additional 
fifth and a guilt offering, does not pay on his own word [alone], then isn’t it logical that 
this one, who doesn’t pay an additional fifth and a guilt offering, should not pay on his 
own word [alone].

[195] K. No! When you speak of the owner of the house, he pays only after an oath. Will you say 
the same of this one, who pays [both] before an oath and after an oath? Because he pays 
[both] before an oath and after an oath, he should pay on his word [alone]!

 L. Scripture states, [however,] “... is found” (Exod. 22:3), [and] “is found” in all events 
[means] with witnesses.

Chapter Seventy-One

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXXI:I

1. A. “When a man causes (a field or vineyard) to be grazed bare, (or sends out his livestock 
to graze in another’s land, he must make restitution for the excellence of that field or 
vineyard)” (Exod. 22:4):336

 B. The one who [knowingly] causes [the field or vineyard] to be grazed is liable.

 C. Based on this you say: If thieves [as a part of their robbery] opened the stable or opened 
the storage space in the shed, and [as a result] the cattle went out and did damage, the 
thieves are exempt from liability and the owner of the farm is exempt from liability.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... or sends out his livestock” (Exod. 22:4).

 E. Each is exempt, because he didn’t [knowingly] send out [the cattle].

 F. If the thieves let it loose [knowingly as a part of their robbery], the thieves are liable, but 
the owner of the farm is exempt from liability.

 G. As it says in Scripture, “When a man causes (a field or vineyard) to be grazed” (Exod. 22:4).

2. A. “... he must make restitution” (Exod. 22:4):

334 See Exod. 22:6–12.
335 I.e., by admitting guilt, but without the testimony of additional witnesses.
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vn ,hcv kgcc chhju if chhj ĝ tuv ihs tkvu 

;t vguca rjtk tkt okan iht ,hcv kgcc ubhmn

vnu rnuju ke sugu ĝ vguca rjtk tkt okah tk vz

tkt okan iht oatu anuj okana ,hcv kgc

ihs ubht oatu anuj okan ihta vz vguca rjtk

okah ohba ohhj k", ĝ vguca rjtk tkt okah tka

ihsu ĝ unmg hp kg okah kufh ĝ vgucac tka hp kg ;tu

,hcv kgcc ubhmn vn ,hcv kgcc chhju if chhj ĝ tuv

ĝ [unmg hp kg okah tk vz ;t] unmg hp kg okan iht

anuj okana ,hcv kgc vn²u³ rnuju ke sugu

an[uj] okan ihta vz unmg hp kg okan iht oatu

,rnt ot tk ĝ unmg hp kg okah tka ihs ubht oatu

rnt, vguca rjtk tkt okan ihta ,hcv kgcc

khtuv vguca rjtku vguca hbpk okana vzc

ĝ unmg hp kg okah vguca rjtku vguca hbpk okanu

ĝ wtexp wkx /ohsgc tkt ouen kfc tmnh iht tmnh k",

ihcbdv wnut v,t ifhn ĝ chhj rhgcnv ĝ rgch hf

vnvc vtmhu vmeunv ,t uj,pu rhsv ,t uj,pa

rntba ĝ ruyp ,hcv kgcu ihruyp ihcbdv vehzvu

ihcbdv vuthmuv ĝ jkha tka vz tmh ĝ urhgc ,t jkau

ĝ okah ĝ rgch hf wtba ĝ ruyp ,hcv kgcu ihchhj ihcbdv

 D/C
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336 Compare 1.A–2.H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 296:6–14; Laut., vol. 3, 108:1–109:16; Neus., LXXI:I:1.A–4.D); m. Baba 
Qamma 6:1; and t. Baba Qamma 6:19.
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 B. The one who causes the grazing is liable to pay.

 C. If he337 locked [the gate] as normal, and tied up [the gate] as normal, and made a fence for 
it that was 10 handbreadths high, and then handed over [supervision] of it to someone 
who was ill or old, but [nonetheless] had the capability [to watch over it], and then cattle 
got out and caused damage, he is exempt from liability.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... or sends out his livestock” (Exod. 22:4).

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
 E. This one is exempt from liability, because he didn’t send out (livestock).

 F. If one locked [the stable] abnormally, and tied up [the gate] abnormally, and made a fence 
for it that was less than 10 handbreadths high, and then handed over [supervision] of it 
to a deaf-mute, idiot, or minor, who did not have the capability [to watch over it], and 
then cattle got out and caused damage, he is liable.

 G. As it says in Scripture, “When a man causes (a field or vineyard) to be grazed ... he must 
make restitution” (Exod. 22:4).

 H. The one who causes the grazing

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
  is liable to pay.

3. A. “... a field or vineyard” (Exod. 22:4):

 B. I only know from this specifically about a field or vineyard. How does one know from 
Scripture to include any [type of field]?

 C. Scripture states, “... vineyard” (Exod. 22:4).

4. A. I might think I should include [in the liability of Exod. 22:4 the ox] that damaged clothing 
or ate utensils.338

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... vineyard” (Exod. 22:4).

 C. Just as a vineyard is special in that [it comprises] fruit, so too [included in the liability of 
Exod. 22:4] is [only the field that comprises] fruit.

 D. Or, just as a vineyard [comprises] ripened fruit, so too do I only know about ripened fruit. 
How does one know from Scripture that if [the ox] saw seeds and ate them, they [also] 
estimate that [for reparation].

 E. Scripture states, “... a field” (Exod. 22:4).

 F. But R. Shimon says, “ ‘... vineyard’ (Exod. 22:4):

 G. “Wasn’t a vineyard included in the general category of a ‘field’? Why does Scripture state, 
‘... a field or vineyard’ (Exod. 22:4)?

 H. “This teaches that if it ate unripened fruit or half-ripened fruit they regard them as if 
they were ripened fruit.”

5. A.  “... or sends out his livestock” (Exod. 22:4):

 B. If a cow was walking in its normal way in public property and fell into a garden and 
enjoyed [some of the produce in the garden], if he339 [knowingly] sent it out, he must pay 
for what it enjoyed, and if [he sent it] out, he must pay for what it damaged.

337 I.e., the owner of the stable.
338 Compare 4.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 296:12; Laut., vol. 3, 109:12–13; Neus., LXXI:I:3.A–B); m. Baba Qamma 

2:2; and t. Baba Qamma 6:2.
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raeu hutrf kgb ĝ okak chhj vrgcv ,t rhgcnv

vrxnu ohjpy vrag vvucd vmhjn vk vagu hutrf

vehzvu vnvc vtmh²u³ ,gs ivc aha iezku vkujk

kgb ĝ jkah tka vz tmh³ ĝ urhgc ,t jkau wtba ĝ ruyp

vbhta vmhjn vagu hutrf tka raeu hutrf tka

iyeu vyua arjk vrxnu ohjpy vrag vvucd

hf wtba ĝ chhj vehzvu vnvc v,mhu ,gs ivc ihta

iht ĝ orf ut vsa ĝ /okak chhj ²rhgcnv ĝ okah rgch

k", ĝ rcs kf ,ucrk ihbn ihsjuhnv orfu vsa tkt hk

,t vkftau ,uxf vgr[ea] ,t thcn hba kufh ĝ orf

lf ,urhp tuva ²sjuhn³ orf vn ĝ orf k", ĝ ohkfv

iht ;t ihrund ,urhp orf vn ut ĝ ,urp tuva rcs kf

hrv i,kftu ihgrz v,tr ihbn ihrund ,urhp tkt hk

tkvu ĝ orf wnut wgna wru ĝ vsa k", ĝ uk ihna ukt

ota snkn ĝ orf ut vsa k", vn vhv vsa kkfc orf

,urhp iv ukhtf i,ut ihtur rxuc ut ihdp vkft

,fkvn v,hva vnvc ĝ vrhgc ,t jkau ĝ /ihrund

uhktn vjkha ot ,bvbu vbhdk vkpbu wcrv warc vfrsf

ĝ vehzva vn okan vhktn otu /,bvba vn okan 
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339 I.e., the owner of the cattle.
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[196] C. But they do not estimate [the value of the damage] neither in terms of a kab’s meas-
urement,340 because this would increase [unjustly the value of the damaged property], 
nor in terms of a kor’s measurement,341 because this would decrease [it unjustly]. Rather, 
they estimate [the value] of a se’ah342 in that field in terms of how much it was worth 
[before the damage], and how much it is now worth.343

6. A. “... or sends out his livestock” (Exod. 22:4):344

(Textual Source: Ms. Oxford Heb. D 63.43)
 B. I only know [from this verse] concerning [the liability for damage caused by an ox’s] 

tooth eating what it is fit to eat. How does one know from Scripture [to include as liable 
the damage caused by an ox’s] leg breaking [what it tramples upon] as it walks along its 
normal way?

 C. Scripture states, “... or sends out his livestock” (Exod. 22:4).

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
 D. But wasn’t the tooth a part of the general category of the leg? As it says in Scripture,  

“I will remove its hedge, that it may be ravaged, etc.” (Isa. 5:5).

 E. I only know [from this verse] concerning this [general principle of liability] alone. How 
does one know from Scripture [that the liability here is the same as when livestock] 
causes damage while walking along its normal way [or when] a donkey [causes damage] 
with its load along its normal way?

 F. Just as these [cases] are special, in that when they cause damage along their [normal] 
way, in ways fit for them, one pays full restitution, so too with any [animal] that causes 
damage along its [normal] way in a way fit for it one pays full restitution.

7. A. “... or sends out his livestock” (Exod. 22:4):

 B. I only know [from this verse] concerning [the liability for damage caused by an ox’s] 
tooth eating what it is fit to eat and [its] leg breaking [what it tramples upon] as it walks 
along its normal way. How does one know from Scripture [to include as liable the damage 
caused by] the tooth eating what it is not fit to eat and the leg breaking as it walks along 
in an abnormal way?

 C. Scripture states, “... to graze in another’s land” (Exod. 22:4), in order to include other things.

8. A. One might think in every [situation] one pays full restitution.

 B. For it is a matter of logic:

 C. Wasn’t the ox that damages its companion [ox] a part of the general category [of the 
ox that causes damage]? Why did it [receive] separate [emphasis]? In order to draw an 
analogy from it: Just as the ox is special, in that when it causes damage in an abnormal 
way, if it is a tam345 [the owner] pays half-damage restitution, but if it is a mu’ad346 he 
pays full-damage restitution, so too in any situation where [any animal] damages in an 
abnormal way, if it is a tam [the owner] pays half-damage restitution, but if it is a mu’ad 
he pays full-damage restitution.

9. A. “... to graze in another’s land” (Exod. 22:4):347

 B. But not in the land belonging to the owner [of the livestock].

340 A kab is a measurement of area equaling 75,000 square cubits.
341 A kor is a measurement of area equaling approximately 417 square cubits.
342 A se’ah is a measurement of area equaling 2,500 square cubits.
343 Compare 5.C with m. Baba Qamma 6:21, t. Baba Qamma 6:21, and y. Baba Qamma 5b (Neus., 6:2:III.A–M).
344 Compare 6.A-F with t. Baba Qamma 1:8, where these situations are stipulated specifically as causing liability for full restitution.
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,hc tku jhcan tuva hbpn ce ,hc ihna iht 

v,utc vtx ,hc ihna tkt odup tuva hbpn ruf 

,t jkau ĝ /vph thv vnfu vph v,hv vnf vsa 

ihbn vk hutrv ,t kuftk ia tkt hk iht³ ĝ urhgc 

ĝ ²urhgc ,t jkau k", ĝ vfukhv lrsc rcak kdrk

vhvu u,fuxn rxv wtba v,hv kdrv kkfc iav tkvu

ihbn sckc uz tkt hk iht ĝ @v v wgah# wnudu rgck

uhkga hutanc runj vfukhv lrsf vfrsf vehzv

hutrcu ifrsf uehzva ihsjuhn ukt vn ĝ ufukhv lrsf

uk hutrcu ufrsf ehznv kf lf oka ezb ihnkan ivk

ia tkt hk iht ĝ vrhgc ,t jkau ĝ /oka ezb okan

ihbn vfukhv lrsf rcak kdrku vk hutrv ,t kftk

tka rcak kdrku /vk hutr ihta ,t kftk iak

ohrcs ,ucrk rjt vsac rgcu k", ĝ vfukhv lrsf

tkvu ĝ tuv ihsu ĝ oka ezb okan kfv kg kufh ĝ ohrjt

ahevk tmh vnku vhv kkfc urhcj ,t ehzva rua

uk hutr ihtac ufrsf ehzva sjuhn rua vn uhkt

rcs kf lf oka ezb sguncu ezb hmj okan o,c

sguncu ezb hmj okan o,c uk hutr ihtac ufrsf ehzva

ĝ ,hcv kgc vsac tku ĝ rjt vsac rgcu ĝ /oka ezb 

 C
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345 A tam (“innocent”) is an animal that has not caused damage three times and whose owner, therefore, has not been informed of this 
and warned about his liability for future damage.

346 A mu’ad (“forewarned”) is an animal that has caused damage three times and whose owner has been informed of this and warned 
about his liability for future damage. If this animal causes damage again, the owner is fully liable for all indemnification.

347 Compare 9.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 296:14–16; Laut., vol. 3, 109:17–21; Neus., LXXI:I:5.A–C).
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 C. One might think [the owner would be liable if his livestock did damage to stacks of 
grain on his land that belong to another person] if the owner [of both the land and the 
damaging animal] gave him permission to stack [them there].

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... to graze in another’s land” (Exod. 22:4), [meaning,] in 
any event.

10. A. “... he must make restitution for the excellence of that field or vineyard” (Exod. 22:4):

 B. This teaches that one only estimates [and collects the value of the damage] from 
choice land.

 C. One might think if it damaged the worst-quality land, one would estimate [and collect 
the value of the damage] from the choice land.

 D. Scriptures states, [however,] “... that field” (Exod. 22:4), [meaning,] the field stated above.348

11. A. “... he must make restitution for the excellence of that field or vineyard” (Exod. 22:4):

 B. This teaches that one only estimates [and collects the value of the damage] from 
choice land.

 C. I only know [that this pertains] to this [situation] alone. How does one know from 
Scripture that whenever one pays a fine one only estimates [and collects the value of the 
damage] from the choice land?

 D. Scripture states, “... he must make restitution for the excellence of that field or vineyard” 
(Exod. 22:4)—this [serves as] a case precedent [requiring that] whenever one pays a fine, 
one only estimates [and collects the value of the damage] from the choice land.

12. A. “... he must make restitution for the excellence of that field or vineyard” (Exod. 22:4):

 B. This teaches that one only estimates [and collects the value of the damage] from the 
movable chattel.

 C. I only know [that this pertains] to this [situation] alone. How does one know from 
[197]  Scripture that whenever one pays a fine, one only estimates [and collects the value of the 

damage] from the movable chattel?

 D. Scripture states, “... he must make restitution for the excellence of that field or vineyard” 
(Exod. 22:4)—this [serves as] a case precedent [requiring that] whenever one pays a fine, 
one only estimates [and collects the value of the damage] from the movable chattel.

13. A. “... he must make restitution for the excellence of that field or vineyard” (Exod. 22:4):

 B. This teaches that one does not estimate [the value of the damages] using [that portion of] 
his vineyard that is destined to accrue, specifically, mortgaged property.

14. A. “... he must make restitution for the excellence of that field or vineyard” (Exod. 22:4):

 B. This teaches that one does not estimate [the value of the damage] using [that portion of] 
his vineyard that is destined to accrue, specifically, [that portion of the property devoted] 
to the Most High.

15. A. “... he must make restitution” (Exod. 22:4):

 B. In any event.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “... he must make restitution” (Exod. 22:4), [meaning,] he must 
make full restitution.

348 I.e., from the worst-quality land.
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ĝ ausdk ,hcv kgc ,uar uk i,ba hp kg ;t kufh 

uvsa cyhn ĝ /ouen kfn rjt vsac rgcu k",

in tkt uk ihna ihta snkn ĝ /okah unrf cyhn²u³

in uk ihna uvh ,hruchzc vehzv ot kufh ĝ ,hshgv

uvsa cyhn ĝ @/# vkgnk wntv vsa uvsa k", ĝ ,hshgv

in tkt ²uk³ ihna ihta snkn ĝ okah unrf cyhnu

xbe okana kfk ihbn sckc vz tkt hk iht ĝ ,hshgv

uvsa cyhn k", ĝ ,hshgv in tkt uk ihna ihta

xbe okanv kfk ct ihbc vz /okah unrf cyhnu

cyhnu uvsa cyhn ĝ ,hshgv in tkt uk ihna ihta

ĝ ihkykynv in tkt uk ihna ihta snkn ĝ okah unrf

ihta xbe okanv kfk ihbn sckc vz tkt hk iht

cyhnu uvsa cyhn k", ĝ ihkykynv in tkt uk ihna

ihna ihta xbe okanv kfk ct ihbc vz okah unrf

unrf cyhnu uvsa cyhn ĝ ihkykynv in tkt uk

unrf ezjuncf hutrv uk ihna ihta snkn ĝ okah

ĝ okah unrf cyhnu uvsa cyhn ĝ ihscguank yrp

ĝ vucdk yrp unrf ezjunf hutrv uk ihna ihta snkn

wkx /oka ezb okan okah wtba ĝ ouen kf ĝ okah

ĝ wuxp
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LXXI:II

1. A. “When a fire is started (and spreads to thorns, so that stacked, standing, or a field of grain 
is consumed, he who started the fire must make restitution for the fire)” (Exod. 22:5):349

 B. [Scripture says this] to treat the unintentional [act] like the intentional.

 C. If one lights a fire within his [property] and the fire goes out and consumes [something] 
within [the property] of his neighbor, behold, he is liable.

 D. Just as this [situation] is special, in that it makes the unintentional [act] like the 
intentional, so too in any matter we treat the unintentional [act] like the intentional.

2. A. One might think if it passed over a river or a pond, by way of private [property] or by way 
of public [property], a distance of 16 cubits, or [over] a fence that is 4 cubits [high], he 
would be liable.350

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... and spreads” (Exod. 22:5), [meaning, only if] it is [readily] 
accessible to it.

 C. One might think [he would be liable] only if it went along a pathway before it.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... thorns” (Exod. 22:5).

 E. Or perhaps [the significance of thorns] is that just as thorns grew on their own, I might 
think that I only know about [liability] for something [consumed] that grew on its own.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... stacked grain” (Exod. 22:5).

 G. Or perhaps [the significance of stacked grain] is that just as stacked grain is special, in 
that it is detached from the ground, I might think that I only know about [liability] for 
something [consumed] that is detached from the ground.

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “... standing grain” (Exod. 22:5).

 I. Or perhaps [the significance of all] these is that they are special in that they are apt to be 
burnt. I might think that I only know about [liability] for something [consumed] that is apt 
to be burnt. How does one know from Scripture [to include liability] if candles lapped351 
and scorched marble stones, or a heap of flax, or stones used to build furnaces?

 J. Scripture states, “... a field” (Exod. 22:5).

 K. I only know concerning things that were not kindled. How does one know from Scripture 
[to include liability] for something kindled, [for example,] if it consumed plaster furnaces 
or potter’s furnaces?

 L. Scripture states, “... he who started the fire” (Exod. 22:5).

 M. I only know concerning something kindled. How does one know from Scripture [to 
include liability] for something extinguished, [for example,] if one had extinguished 
plaster furnaces or potter’s furnaces?

 N. Scripture states, “... for the fire” (Exod. 22:5).

3. A. One might think [one must pay restitution for damage caused by his fire] even when 
someone stacks grain in his neighbor’s field without his permission.352

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... stacked, standing” (Exod. 22:5).

349 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 297:1–4; Laut., vol. 3, 110:26–31; Neus., LXXI:II:1.A–H).
350 Compare 2.A–N with m. Baba Qamma 6:4, y. Baba Qamma 5c (Neus., 6:4:I.A–III.D), b. Baba Qamma 60a (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba 

Qamma:6:4A–F:II.1.A–6:4:G–H:I.1.O), and b. Baba Qamma 61a (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:6:4I:I.1.A–III.1.I).
351 I translate here the word (Hebrew: vfjhk) that appears in the parallel to this tradition in y. Baba Qamma, as opposed to the word 

that appears here in the Firkovich manuscript, which makes no contextual sense.
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352 I.e., if one starts a fire that consumes stacks of grain in someone else’s field, he might think he is liable to pay restitution for both 
stacks of grain that belong to the owner of the field and for stacks of grain that were placed in the field by the owner’s neighbor without 
the owner’s knowledge or permission. Compare 3.A–C with t. Baba Qamma 6:24.

ĝ ihuf,nf ihuf,n ihta ,t ,uagk ĝ at tm, hf

urhcj ka lu,c vkftu at ,tmh uka lu,c ehksnv

ihuf,n ihta ,t vag sjuhn vz vn ĝ chhj vz hrv

ĝ ihuf,nf ihuf,n ihta ,t vagb rcs kf lf ihuf,nf

ohcrv lrsu shjhv lrs ,hkuka ut kjb vrchg kufh

ĝ chhj tvh ,unt ws vucd tuva rsdu vnt vrag aa

acfn tvha sg kufh ĝ vk humn tvha sg vtmnu k",

,njn uksda ohmue vn ut ĝ ohmue k", ĝ lkuvu vhbpk

k", ĝ unmg ,njn ksda rcs tkt hk iht kufh inmg

gerev in auk, tuva sjuhn ahsd vnu ut ĝ ahsd

ĝ vne k", ĝ gerev in auk,a rcs tkt hk iht kufh

hk iht kufh ekshk ihhutr iva ihsjuhn ukt vn ut

,urhb vpxphx ihbn ekshk hutra rcs tkt

i,apka ,cmnu [aha]ka ,²u³chmn vpxphxu

hk iht ĝ vsa k", ĝ ,ubachfk uk ,ube,una ohbctu

vkft ihbn rgcuva rcs rgcuv tka rcs tkt

ĝ rhgcnv k", ĝ ohrmuh ka ,ubachf shxka ,ubachf

,ubachf ,chf ihbn vcfnv rhgcnv tkt hk iht

;t kufh ĝ vrgcv k", ĝ ohrmuh ka ,ubachf shxka

ĝ vneu ahsd k", ĝ wuarc tka urcj vsa lu,c ahsdnv
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 C. Just as standing [grain, for which he is liable] is [knowingly] a part of his353 [property], so 
too [must] the stacked grain be [knowingly] a part of his [property].

4. A. “If one lights a fire within his own [property], and the fire goes out and consumes his stack 
[198]  of grain and the stack of grain of his neighbor [placed there unknowingly and without 

the owner of the field’s permission], behold, he is liable. If there were utensils in it and 
they caught fire, he is liable for the stack of grain, and he is liable for the utensils.”—The 
words of R. Judah.354

 B. But the Sages say, “They view the space of the utensils as if it was filled with grain, and 
one pays him only for the price of the stack.”

 C. R. Judah agrees with the Sages [that in the case where] one lends space [in his field] to his 
neighbor to stack grain, and he hides in it utensils, and they caught on fire, he pays only 
for the price of the stack.

(Textual Source: Ms. Oxford Heb. D.)
 D. If it was a stack of wheat covered with barley or a stack of barley covered with wheat, one 

pays him only for the price of the barley.

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
5. A. If, tied to a stack of wheat, there was an ox that caught on fire along with it [the wheat], 

or a donkey tied to a stack of wheat that caught on fire along with it, he is liable [for 
restitution payment for the ox or donkey, as well].355

 B. [But] if they were permitted [to be there by the owner of the field], he is exempt, as it 
says in Scripture, “... stacked, standing grain” (Exod. 22:5). Just as these are special, in 
that they cannot flee, these are exempt [from liability for restitution], because they are 
able to flee.

6. A. Because we have found356 if an ox is delivered into the care of a deaf-mute, idiot, or minor, 
[the owner] is liable [for the damage the ox causes in their care], one might think even 
the one who causes the fire by means of a deaf-mute, idiot, or minor would be liable [for 
the damage it causes].357

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “When a man causes ... he must make restitution” (Exod. 
22:4), [meaning,] the one who causes the damage must pay.

7. A. If one lights a fire within his [property] and the fire goes out and consumes [something] 
within [the property] of his neighbor, behold, he is liable, for it is normal for a courtyard 
to gather everything within it.358

 B. I only know about these [scenarios] alone. How does one know from Scripture to include 
[as liable] the one who strikes [something] with a hammer [causing sparks to fly out] 
and causes damage, whether in the public domain or in the private domain, or the one 
who blows a spark onto iron, which flies out and causes damage, whether in the private 
domain or in the public domain?

 C. Just as this [scenario in Exod. 22:5] is special, in that it holds liable the one who acts within 
his own [property] but causes damage in [property] that is not his, so too would anyone be 
liable who acts within his own [property] and causes damage in [property] that is not his.

353 I.e., the owner of the field.
354 Compare 4.A–D with m. Baba Qamma 6:5 and t. Baba Qamma 6:24.
355 Compare 5.A–B with m. Baba Qamma 6:5.
356 See m. Baba Qamma 6:1.
357 Compare 6.A–B with m. Baba Qamma 6:2 and 6:4.
358 Compare 7.A–G with m. Baba Qamma 6:6 and t. Baba Qamma 6:22.
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 D. I only know about these [scenarios] alone. How does one know from Scripture that when 
one [person] brings the flame and one [other person] brings the wood, or when one [person] 
brings the wood and one [other person] brings the flame, the last [person to act] is liable?

 E. Scripture states, “When a man causes ... he must make restitution” (Exod. 22:4), [meaning,] 
the one who causes the damage is liable to pay.

 F. I only know about these [scenarios] alone. How does one know from Scripture that when 
one [person] brings the wood and one [other person] brings the flame, or when one [person] 
brings the flame and one [other person] brings the wood, and someone else comes along 
and, there being enough to blow ablaze, blows it ablaze, he is the one liable?

 G. Scripture states, “When a man causes ... he must make restitution” (Exod. 22:4), [meaning,] 
the one who causes the damage is liable to pay.

8. A. How does one know from Scripture that [included as liable for damage restitution is] 
[199]  the [damage-causing quality] of the ox that is not like that of the grazing animal, as well 

as the [damage-causing quality] of the grazing animal that is not like that of the ox? 
And [even though the damage-causing quality] of each of these, which are alive, is not 
like that of fire, which is not alive [it too is included as liable for damage restitution]? 
And [even though the damage-causing quality] of each of these [three], which tend to 
do damage while moving along, is like the pit, whose nature is not to do damage while 
moving along [it too is included as liable for damage restitution]?359

 B. Scripture states, “When a man causes ... he must make restitution” (Exod. 22:4), [meaning,] 
the one who causes the damage is liable to pay.

 C. Based on this they said: There are four primary categories of damages—the ox, the pit, 
the grazing animal, and fire.

Chapter Seventy-Two

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXXII:I

1. A. “When a man gives (money or utensils to his companion for safekeeping, and they are 
stolen from the man’s house, if the thief is caught, he shall pay double)” (Exod. 22:6):360

 B. When a child gives, it amounts to nothing.

 C. I only know [this] concerning the instance when as a child he gives [something for 
safekeeping] and brings charges. How does one know from Scripture [that it also amounts 
to nothing] in the instance when as a child he gives [something for safekeeping] but as an 
adult brings charges?

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... the case of the two parties shall come before God” (Exod. 22:8), 
[meaning,] only when [the situation] is the same at the time of the charges as at the time 
of the giving [of the item for safekeeping].

2. A. “... a man” (Exod. 22:6):

 B. This excludes [items dedicated to] God.361

 C. I only know [this] concerning the instance when one gives something that is dedicated 
to the Temple. How does one know from Scripture [to exclude as well] the instance when 
one gives something to him [for safekeeping] that is dedicated to the Temple?

359 Compare 8.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 297:16–298:10; Laut., vol. 3, 112:52–113:70; Neus., LXXI:II:6.A–8.E); and 
m. Baba Kamma 6:1.

360 Compare 1.A–D with y. Shebuot 37a (Neus., 6:5:I.A–F) and b. Baba Qamma 102b (Neus., XX.C:Tractate Baba Qamma:9:7A–F:IV.11.B).
361 I.e., something dedicated to the Temple.
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 D. Scripture states, “... he has not laid hands on the other’s property” (Exod. 22:7).

 E. I only know [this] concerning the instance when one gives something to him that is 
dedicated to God or when he gives [for safekeeping] something that is dedicated to the 
Temple? How does one know from Scripture [to exclude as well when] he gives something 
devoted to the Temple to the temple treasurer, who then redeemed it, or ordinary objects 
that he then sanctified to the Temple?

 F. Scripture states, “... the two of them shall be brought before God” (Exod. 22:8), [meaning,] 
when [the situation] is the same at the time of the charges as at the time of the giving [of 
the item for safekeeping].

3. A. “... to his companion” (Exod. 22:6):

 B. This excludes others.

 C. “... to his companion” (Exod. 22:6):

 D. This excludes the resident alien.

 E. I only know [this] concerning the instance when one gives [something for safekeeping] 
to a non-Jew. How does one know from Scripture [to exclude as well when] the non-Jew 
gives [something for safekeeping] to him?

 F. Scripture states, “... that he has not laid hands on the other’s property” (Exod. 22:7).

 G. I only know [this] concerning the instance when one gives [something for safekeeping] 
to a non-Jew or when a non-Jew gives him [something for safekeeping]. How does one 
know from Scripture [to exclude as well when] one gives [something for safekeeping] 
to a non-Jew who [afterward] converted or [when] a non-Jew gives him [something for 
safekeeping] and afterward converted.

 H. Scripture states, “... (the two of them shall be brought) before God” (Exod. 22:8), [meaning,] 
only when [the situation] is the same at the time of the charges as at the time of the 
giving [of the item for safekeeping].

4. A. “ ‘... money’ (Exod. 22:6):

 B. “Just as money [is made] from [materials] that are formed in the earth, I might think  
I should exclude utensils [made] from [materials] found in the sea.

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... or utensils’ (Exod. 22:6).”—The words of R. Judah.

5. A. “Because we have found that one [can be determined to be] liable through a legal claim 
or through a confession of guilt, [then one might think that] just as [the case is litigated 
for] a confession [for something worth] a perutah, so too [is the case litigated for] a legal 
claim [for something worth] a perutah.362

 B. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... money’ (Exod. 22:6), [meaning, at least] a ma’ah of silver.”—
The words of the House of Shammai.

 C. But Beit Hillel says, “[At least] two [ma’ahs] of silver.”

6. A. Since it says in Scripture, “... his companion” (Exod. 22:6), this excludes [items dedicated 
to] God.

[200] B. I might think I should exclude tithe money.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... money (or utensils) to keep” (Exod. 22:6), [meaning, items] 

362 Compare 5.A–C with m. Shebuot 6:1 and y. Shebuot 36d (Neus., 6:1:I.A–II.C).
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not to destroy, “to keep” [meaning, items] not to distribute, “ to keep” [meaning, items] 
not to throw away, “to keep” [meaning, items] not to give as a gift.363

7. A. “... and they are stolen from the man’s

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
  house” (Exod. 22:6):364

 B. And not from the top of his roof. This tells [you] that [even] if he did not guard [it] the 
way one normally guards [it], he is [still] liable.

8. A. “... and they are stolen from the man’s

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
  house” (Exod. 22:6):365

 B. And not from the thief ’s house, [meaning,] the one who steals [something] after it was 
stolen does not pay the double payment, and the one who slaughters and sells [an animal] 
after it was stolen does not pay the four- or five-fold payment.

9. A. “... if the thief is caught” (Exod. 22:6):366

 B. Why do I need [Scripture to state this]? Has it not already been said, “But if what he stole 
... is found (alive) in his possession, (he shall pay double)” (Exod. 22:3)?

 C. Why does Scripture state, “... if the thief is caught” (Exod. 22:6)? This tells [you] that if the 
person charged with guarding [it] paid [the owner for its theft], and afterward the thief is 
found, he367 must pay the double and four- or five-fold payments to the second [person].368

10. A. R. Ishmael says, “ ‘... if the thief is caught’ (Exod. 22:6):

 B. “Why do I need [Scripture to state this]? Has it not already been said, ‘But if what he stole 
... is found (alive) in his possession’ (Exod. 22:3)?

 C. “Why does Scripture state, ‘... if the thief is caught’ (Exod. 22:6)?

 D. “[This pertains] if they find witnesses against the owner of the house, who [falsely] made 
the claim of thievery.369

 E. “One might think he370 should pay [restitution] based on his own [confession]. For it is a 
matter of logic: One is liable [in the situation described] here, and one is liable as a thief [in 
the situation described in Exod. 22:3]. Just as we have found with that thief does not pay based 
on his own [confession], so too this one should not pay based on his own [confession].

 F. “No! If you speak of the thief, he pays the double-restitution payment. Will you say the 
same with this one, who does not pay the double-restitution payment?

 G. “So since he does not pay the double-restitution payment, let him pay on his own 
[testimony]!

 H. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... (if the thief) is caught’ (Exod. 22:6), and ‘caught’ always 
means by means of witnesses.

363 Compare 6.C with y. Baba Qamma 38b (Neus., 8:1:II.A) and b. Baba Qamma 93a (Neus., XX.C:Tractate Baba Qamma:8:7:III.1.A–G).
364 Compare 7.A–B with y. Baba Qamma 38b (Neus., 8:1:II.C).
365 Compare 8.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 299:4–8; Laut., vol. 3, 114:11–18; Neus., LXXII:I:4.A–I); and b. Baba 

Qamma 69b (Neus., XX.B:Tractate Baba Qamma:7:1:IV.5.H).
366 Compare 9.A–C with m. Baba Metzia 3:1.
367 I.e., the thief.
368 I.e., the person entrusted with guarding the items.
369 The text here appears to read the clause “if the thief is caught” in Exod. 22:6 as “if he is found to be the thief.”
370 I.e., the custodian of an item who claims falsely that the item was stolen.
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 I. “One might think he should pay [either] before [taking] an oath [that he didn’t steal it] or 
after [taking] an oath [that he didn’t steal it].

 J. “For it is a matter of logic: One is liable [in the situation described] here and one is liable 
as a thief [in the situation described in Exod. 22:3]. Just as we have found that the thief 
pays [either] before [taking] an oath or after [taking] an oath, so too this one should pay 
[either] before [taking] an oath or after [taking] an oath.

 K. “Or [one could reason using] an additional kal va-ḥomer: If the thief, who does not pay the 
one-fifth [surcharge] or [bring] the guilt offering,371 pays [either] before an oath or after 
an oath, then isn’t it logical that this one, who does pay the one-fifth [surcharge] and 
[brings] the guilt offering, should pay [either] before an oath or after an oath?

 L. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘But if what he stole is found in his possession’ (Exod. 22:3). 
When is something designated as stolen? After an oath.”

11. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “He whom God declares guilty” (Exod. 22:8):

 C. When is one declared guilty [for the double-restitution payment]? One should say after 
[taking] an oath [that he didn’t steal the object entrusted in his care].

 D. One might think one would be liable [for the double-restitution payment] on account of 
making a [false] claim [that an item entrusted in his care] was lost.

 E. But it is a matter of logic: One is liable here [as an unpaid guardian] and one is liable, 
[201]  as a paid guardian. Just as we have found that the paid guardian is not liable [for the 

double-restitution payment] on account of making a [false] claim [that an item entrusted 
in his care] was lost, so too this one should not be liable on account of making a [false] 
claim [that an item entrusted in his care] was lost.

 F. Or [one could reason using] an additional kal va-ḥomer: If the paid guardian, who must pay 
[restitution for an item entrusted in his care] that was stolen or lost, is not liable [for the 
double-restitution payment] on account of making a [false] claim [that an item entrusted 
in his care] was lost, then isn’t it logical that this one, who does not pay [restitution for 
an item entrusted in his care] that was stolen or lost, should not be liable [for the double-
restitution payment] on account of making a [false] claim [that an item entrusted in his 
care] was lost?

 G. No! If you speak of the paid guardian, who [never] pays the double payment, will you say 
[the same] with this one, who does pay the double payment?

 H. [Thus] Scripture states, “... if the thief is caught” (Exod. 22:6), [meaning,] he is liable 
[for the double-restitution payment] on account of making a [false] claim [that an item 
entrusted in his care] was stolen, but he is not liable [for it] on account of making a [false] 
claim [that an item entrusted in his care] was lost.

 I. One might think if [the object was actually] lost or stolen from him he would be liable [for 
the double payment].

 J. For it is a matter of logic: One is liable here [as an unpaid guardian], and one is liable as 
a paid guardian. Just as we have found that the paid guardian pays for loss and thievery, 
so too this one should pay for loss and thievery.

 K. Or [one could reason using] an additional kal va-ḥomer: If the paid guardian, who does 
not pay the double-restitution payment, pays for loss and thievery, then isn’t it logical 

371 See Lev. 5:20–26.
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that this one, who does pay the double-restitution payment, should pay for loss and 
thievery?

 L. Scripture states, [however,] “... that he has not laid hands on the other’s property” 
(Exod. 22:7).

 M. One might think that he should pay the double-restitution payment for laying [his] hand 
[on the property].

 N. But it is a matter of logic: One is liable here [as an unpaid guardian], and one is liable as 
a paid guardian. Just as we have found that the paid guardian does not pay the double-
restitution payment for laying [his] hand [on the property], so too this one should not 
pay the double-restitution payment for laying [his] hand [on the property].

 O. Or [one could reason using] an additional kal va-ḥomer: If the paid guardian, who pays for 
loss and thievery, does not pay the double-restitution payment for laying [his] hand [on 
the property], then isn’t it logical that this one, who does not pay for loss and thievery, 
should not pay the double-restitution payment for laying [his] hand [on the property]?

 P. No! If you speak of the paid guardian, who [never] pays the double payment, will you say 
[the same] with this one, who does pay the double payment?

 Q. Scripture states, [however,] “But if what he stole is found in his possession” (Exod. 22:3), 
[meaning,] for the thievery he pays the double-restitution payment, but he does not pay 
the double-restitution payment for laying [his] hand [on the property].

LXXII:II

1. A. “If the thief is not caught, (the owner of the house shall draw near and depose before God 
that he has not laid hands on the other’s property)” (Exod. 22:7):

 B. [Meaning,] if they do not find witnesses [who can testify] about the owner of the house 
that he made a [false] claim [that an item entrusted in his care] was stolen.

2. A. “... the owner of the house shall draw near and depose before God” (Exod. 22:7):

 B. By an oath.

 C. Or one might think by means of payment.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... that he has not laid hands on the other’s property” 
(Exod. 22:7).

3. A. Another interpretation:372

 B. Scripture states here, “draw near,” and Scripture states elsewhere, “draw near.”373 Just as 
“draw near” stated elsewhere [means by] an oath, so too does “draw near” stated here 
[mean by] an oath.

4. A. “... that he has not laid hands on the other’s property” (Exod. 22:7):

 B. [If] he removed utensils from the cattle feed basket and removed cattle and rode upon it, 
he would be liable.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “... that he has not laid hands on the other’s property” (Exod. 22:7).

 D. “Laid” [means] in any manner.

5. A. If he intended to lay [his] hand on his companion’s item in his care, Beit Shammai holds 
[202]  him liable, but Beit Hillel releases him from liability.374

372 Compare 3.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 300:6–12; Laut., vol. 3, 116:41–117:48; Neus., LXXII:I:8.A–J).
373 The precise scriptural reference here is uncertain. Epstein suggests Mal. 3:5.
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374 Compare 5.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 300:12–15; Laut., vol. 3, 117:49–55; Neus., LXXII:I:9.A–H); y. Baba Metzia 
9b (3:9:II.A–D); and b. Baba Metzia 44a (Neus., XXIB:Tractate Baba Mesia:3:12:I.1.A–H).
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 B. Beit Shammai says, “ ‘In all charges of misappropriation’ (Exod. 22:8), [which] makes 
intention like action.”

 C. But Beit Hillel says, “ ‘... that he has not laid hands on the other’s property’ (Exod. 22:7), 
[which] tells that he is not liable unless he lays his hand [on the property].”

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “In all charges of misappropriation” (Exod. 22:8)? Because 
one might think that one only knows [from Exod. 22:7 that the liability is incurred] if he 
[is the one who lays his hand on his companion’s property]. How does one know from 
Scripture to include [liability for such an action by] his servant or his agent?

 E. Scripture states, “In all charges of misappropriation” (Exod. 22:8).

6. A. If one tilted the jar and took from it a quarter log [of the wine it contained], and it broke, 
he only pays for the quarter log.375

 B. As it says in Scripture, “In all charges of misappropriation” (Exod. 22:8), [meaning,] for 
that which he [intentionally] misappropriated.

 C. If he moved it from place to place for his own sake and it broke in his hand, he is liable. 
[If he moved it] for its sake [and it broke in his hand], he is exempt. [If it broke] when 
he placed it down, whether [moving it] for his sake or for its sake, he is exempt. As it 
says in Scripture, “... misappropriation” (Exod. 22:8). This [last example] is exempt [from 
liability] because it is not misappropriation.

LXXII:III

1. A. “In all charges of misappropriation—pertaining to an ox, an ass, a sheep, a garment, (or any 
other loss, whereof one party alleges, ‘This is it’—the case of the two of them shall come 
before God. He whom God declares guilty shall pay double to the other)” (Exod. 22:8):

 B. Let Scripture state [only] “an ox” and “misappropriation,” and everything else could be 
included in the general principle!376

 C. If so, I might say that just as this [ox] is special, in that its first-born is [consecrated and 
offered up] on the altar, so too, as I extend [the general principle], I should only include 
an animal whose first-born is [consecrated and offered up] on the altar.

 D. [Now, just] which [other animal might I think] this [possibly could] be? A sheep!

 E. [But] Scripture states, “... a sheep” (Exod. 22:8). A sheep is already [specifically] mentioned!

 F. Why does Scripture state, “... misappropriation” (Exod. 22:8)? [In order] to include [any] 
other item.

 G. [Then] let Scripture state “ox” and “sheep” and “ass” and “misappropriation,” and 
everything else could be included in the general principle!

 H. If so, I might say that just as these [animals] are special, in that their first-born [are given] 
to the priests, so too, as I extend [the general principle], I should only include an animal 
whose first-born is [given] to the priests.

 I. [Now, just] which [other animal might I think] this [possibly could] be? An ass!

 J. [But] Scripture states, “... an ass” (Exod. 22:8). An ass is already [specifically] mentioned!

 K. Why does Scripture state, “... misappropriation” (Exod. 22:3)? [In order] to include [any] 
other item.

375 Compare 6.A–C with m. Baba Metzia 3:9 and 3:12.
376 I.e., why did Scripture state specifically an ox, an ass, a sheep, and a garment when it could have simply established the general 

principle by mentioning “an ox” and “misappropriation”?
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 L. [Then] let Scripture state “ox” and “sheep” and “ass” and “misappropriation,” and 
everything else could be included in the general principle.

 M. If so, I might say that just as these [animals] are special, in that they are alive, so too, as 
I extend [the general principle], I should only include something that is alive.

 N. [But] Scripture states, “... a garment” (Exod. 22:8).

2. A. One might think [one should include in the general principle of items in Exod. 22:8] even 
the immovable property.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... an ox, an ass, a sheep” (Exod. 22:8). Just as these are 
special, in that they have bone fractures, [can be held in] captivity, and [will experience] 
death, I should exclude the immovable property, which cannot have bone fractures, 
[cannot be held in] captivity, and [will not experience] death.

 C. But still, I should not exclude the servants, which have bone fractures, [can be held in] 
captivity, and [will experience] death!

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... an ox, an ass, a sheep” (Exod. 22:8). Just as these are special, 
[203]  in that [the responsibility] for watching over them [naturally] is your responsibility,377  

I should exclude the servants, for whom [the responsibility] for watching over them is 
not [naturally] your responsibility.

 E. But still, I should not exclude the legal documents, for which [the responsibility] for 
watching over them is your responsibility!

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... an ox, an ass, a sheep” (Exod. 22:8). Just as these are 
special, in that [the responsibility] for watching over them is your responsibility [and 
they are] entirely yours [in actual substance], excluded are the legal documents, in which 
you have only proof [of ownership].

3. A. One might think one would be liable [over an item] worth less than a perutah.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... a garment” (Exod. 22:8). Just as a garment is special, in that 
it is worth a perutah and one must announce [it as a lost item], so too is one liable [only] for 
anything that has the value of a perutah and that one must announce [as a lost item].

4. A. If one should make a claim against another for an ox and an ass and a sheep, and he378 
admitted [only to misappropriating] one of them, behold, he is liable.

 B. As it says in Scripture, “... an ox ... or any other loss whereof one party alleges ‘This is it,’ ” 
[and it says,] “... an ass ... or any other loss whereof one party alleges ‘This is it,’ ” [and it 
says,] “... a sheep ... or any other loss whereof one party alleges ‘This is it’ ” (Exod. 22:8).

 C. [But] if one should make a claim against another for an ox, and he admitted to [misappropri-
ating] a sheep, [or he sued him] for a sheep, and he admitted to an ox, he is exempt.

 D. What reason have you to include this [first example in 4.A–B in liability] but to exclude 
this [second example in 4.C]?

 E. I include this [first example] because he admitted [to misappropriating at least] part of 
the claim [against him], and I exclude this [second example] because he did not admit to 
part of the claim [against him].

5. A. [If one should make a claim against another saying,] “You have a maneh of mine in your 
possession,” [but the person replies,] “I have nothing of yours in my possession,” [or he 
replies,] “I had a maneh of yours in my possession, but I gave it [back] to you,” [or if one should 

377 I.e., as animals, they require, by their very nature, to be cared for, watched over, etc.
378 I.e., the one being sued.
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make a claim against another saying,] “You have a maneh’s [worth] of my clothing in your 
possession,” [or,] “You have a maneh’s [worth] of my cattle in your possession,” [the one being 
sued] is exempt [from having to take an oath swearing he does not have the claimed item].379

 B. [But if the one being sued should reply,] “[Yes,] but I gave you back 50 dinars [of what you 
are claiming against me], he is liable [to take an oath].

 C. What reason have you to include this [second example in 5.B in liability] but to exclude 
this [first example in 5.A]?

 D. I include this [second example] because he admitted to part of the claim [against him], and 
I exclude this [first example] because he did not admit to part of the claim [against him].

6. A. [If one should make a claim against another saying,] “You found two oxen of mine,” [but 
the person replies,] “I only found one,” [the one being sued] is exempt.

 B. [But if the one being sued should reply,] “I found two oxen of yours, but I gave you back 
one of them,” he is liable.

 C. What reason have you to include this [second example in 6.B in liability] but to exclude 
this [first example in 6.A]?

 D. I include this [second example] because he swore on his own about the claim, and I 
exclude this [first example] because he did not swear on his own about the claim.

7. A. Because one can be liable for claiming [falsely that an item entrusted in his care 
was misappropriated] and for admitting [that an item entrusted in his care was 
misappropriated], [I might think that] just as a claim [must be for at least] two pieces of 
silver, so too an admission [must be for at least] two pieces of silver.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... ‘This is it’ ” (Exod. 22:8), [meaning,] even if [only for] the 
equivalent of a perutah.

8. A. [“... the case of the two of them shall come before God” (Exod. 22:8):]

 B. If he made a claim against him outside [of the court,] and he admitted [to the claim], and 
the matter [then] came before the court, and he renounced [his admission], if he380 has 
witnesses in whose presence he admitted, he is liable. But if not, he is exempt.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “... the case of the two of them381 shall come before God” (Exod. 22:8), 
[meaning, you bring before the court] what the two of them said outside [the court].

 D. One might think even a woman and a minor [could serve as the two required witnesses].382

 E. [However,] it says here in Scripture “case” (Exod. 22:8), and it says farther on in Scripture 
“case” (Deut. 19:15). Just as the “case” stated farther on requires the testimony of two [com-
petent] witnesses, so too here is the testimony of two [competent] witnesses required.

9. A. [“... the case of the two of them shall come before God” (Exod. 22:8) and “An oath before 
the Lord shall decide between the two of them” (Exod. 22:10):]

 B. [Twice stated— ]“the two of them, the two of them”—[in order to provide the opportunity 
to interpret this using] a gezerah shaveh:383

[204] C. Just as “the two of them” stated there [requires] an oath, so too here is an oath [required].

379 Compare 5.A–B with t. Shebuot 5:5.
380 I.e., the one making the claim.
381 Hebrew: d’var sh’neihem—ovhba±rcs. More literally, “the statement of the two of them.”
382 Women and minors are not competent to testify as witnesses in some aspects of Jewish law. There is no discussion of competency 

of witnesses in the Hebrew Bible, however, Josephus claims that women were not allowed to act as witnesses (see Ant. 4:219). Compare 
8.D–E with b. Gittin 90a (Neus., XVIII.C:Gittin:9:10:I.1.A– 2.H).
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383 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 
in one context to the other.
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 D. Just as “the two of them” stated there is if there is an admission, and the admission is 
about part of the claim,384 so too here must there be an admission, and the admission 
must be about part of the claim.385

10. A. How does one know from Scripture they may not reach a verdict of conviction based 
either upon [multiple] witnesses or one witness?386

 B. Scripture states, “He whom God declares guilty” (Exod. 22:8).

 C. How does one know from Scripture that noncapital cases are decided by three [judges]?

 D. Scripture states, “He whom God declares guilty” (Exod. 22:8).

 E. [Scripture states here387 “God”] three [times] to teach you that noncapital cases are 
decided by three [judges].

 F. Rabbi Nathan says, “Three [times is the word] ‘God’ written in the scriptural section, to 
teach you that noncapital cases are decided by [three] judges.”

 G. R. Shimon says, “If not [determined by a court of three], what fault is it of the one who 
gave the item to be kept? For if he388 admitted on his own, shouldn’t he pay the double-
restitution payment [anyway] based on his own [admission]?

 H. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘He whom God declares guilty’ (Exod. 22:8), [meaning,] 
one pays the double payment on the basis of a court, and one does not pay the double-
restitution payment on one’s own.

11. A. “... shall pay double to the other” (Exod. 22:8): And not to the Temple.389

 B. “... to the other” (Exod. 22:8): Which excludes [paying] other people.

 C. “... to the other” (Exod. 22:8): Which excludes [paying] the alien resident.

Chapter Seventy-Three

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXXIII:I

1. A. “When a man gives (his companion an ass, an ox, a sheep or any other animal to guard, 
and it dies or is injured or is carried off, with no one seeing it)” (Exod. 22:9):

 B. I only know about a man. How does one know from Scripture about a woman?

 C. Scripture states, “... shall pay” (Exod. 22:8), [meaning,] whether man or woman.

 D. If so, why is it said in Scripture, “... a man” (Exod. 22:9)?

 E. In order to exclude the minor.

2. A. “... his companion” (Exod. 22:9)—this excludes other people.

 B. “... his companion” (Exod. 22:9)—this excludes the alien resident.

 C. Should I exclude other people, who do not have the [same] commandments as Israel, but 
yet not exclude the alien resident, who has the [same] commandments as Israel?

 D. Scripture states, “... his companion” (Exod. 22:9)—this excludes other people.

 E. “... his companion” (Exod. 22:9)—this excludes the alien resident.

384 See parallel at m. Shebuot 6:1.
385 Compare 9.D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 301:9–10; Laut., vol. 3, 119:71–73; Neus., LXXII:I:12.A–D).
386 Compare 10.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 302:1–9; Laut., vol. 3, 119:73–120:88; Neus., LXXII:I:12.A–13.P); and 

m. Sanhedrin 4:1
387 I.e., in Exod. 22:7–8. 
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388 I.e., the one entrusted with keeping the item.
389 Compare 11.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 302:13; Laut., vol. 3, 120:96–97; Neus., LXXII:I:15.A–16.B).
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3. A. “... an ass, an ox, a sheep” (Exod. 22:9):390

 B. I only know specifically about an ass, an ox, or a sheep. How does one know from Scripture 
to include the remaining [other] animals?

 C. Scripture states, “... or any other animal” (Exod. 22:9).

 D. How does one know from Scripture to include the other movable chattel?

 E. Scripture states, “... to guard ... and the owner must acquiesce, and no restitution 
shall be made” (Exod. 22:9–10), [meaning,] concerning that for which owners typically 
receive [restitution].

 F. From this you state [that] these [include] the movable chattel!

 G. I might think that I should include servants, documents, and immovable property.

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “... an ass, an ox, a sheep or any other animal” (Exod. 22:9).

4. A. “... and it dies or is injured or is carried off” (Exod. 22:9):

 B. Let Scripture [only] speak of death! Why do I need it to speak of injury and carrying off?

 C. If so, I might say that just as death is unique, in that it doesn’t have the spirit of life, injury 
and carrying off are excluded, because they have391 the spirit of life. Thus, Scripture needs 
to speak of death, injury, and carrying off.

 D. Let Scripture [only] speak of injury! Why do I need it to speak of carrying off and death?

 E. If so, I might say that just as injury is unique, in that it is in your presence, carrying off 
and death are excluded, because they are not in your presence. Thus, Scripture needs to 
speak of death, injury, and carrying off.

 F. Let Scripture [only] speak of carrying off! Why do I need it to speak of injury and death?

[205] G. If so, I might say that just as carrying off is unique, in that it has the spirit of life, injury 
and death are excluded, because they do not have the spirit of life. Thus, Scripture needs 
to speak of death, injury, and carrying off.

 H. How does one know from Scripture to include other [types of] injury?

 I. Scripture states, “... and it dies or is injured or is carried off” (Exod. 22:9).

5. A. “... with no one seeing it, an oath before the Lord (shall decide between the two of them)” 
(Exod. 22:9–10):392

 B. Thus, if there are people who saw, he is exempt from having to swear.

 C. One might think even a woman and even a minor [could serve here as witnesses].393

 D. [However,] Scripture states here, “seeing,” and Scripture states farther on, “seeing”—“... also 
able to testify as one who has either seen or learned of the matter” (Lev. 5:1). Just as “seeing” 
stated farther on requires the testimony of two [competent] witnesses, so too “seeing” stated 
here requires the testimony of two [competent] witnesses.

390 Compare 3.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 302:17–303:3; Laut., vol. 3, 121:5–12; Neus., LXXIII:I:2.A–J).
391 The text here reads “because they don’t” (Hebrew: ihta), which contextually is counterintuitive. I translate here, instead, the 

opposite.
392 Compare 5.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 303:12–16; Laut., vol. 3, 122:25–123:32; Neus., LXXIII:I:5.A–7.E).
393 Women and minors are not competent to testify as witnesses in some aspects of Jewish law. There is no discussion of competency 

of witnesses in the Hebrew Bible, however, Josephus claims that women were not allowed to act as witnesses (see Ant. 4:219).
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vau rua runj tkt hk iht ĝ /va ut rua ut runj 

ĝ vnvc kf²u³ k", ĝ vnvc rta ,ucrk ihbn ihsju[h]nv

uhkgc jeku runak k", ĝ ihkykynv rta ,ucrk ihbn

runt ĝ u,ut kcek ohkgc lrsa ,t @oa# okah tku

ohscg vcrn hba kufh ĝ ihkykynv ukt v,gn

kfu va ut rua ut runj k", ĝ ,ugereu ,uryau

vn v,n rnth ĝ vcab ut rcab ut ,nu ĝ ²///³ vnvc

vn wnut h,hhv if ukht ĝ vhucau vruca rnuk lhrm hbt

vruca ,tmh ohhj jur vc ihta ,sjuhn v,hn

v,hn rnuk w,fv lhrm ohhj jur ivc ihta vhucau

rnuk lhrm hbt vn vruca rnth ĝ vhucau vruca

,sjuhn vruca vn wnut h,hhv if ukht ĝ v,nu vhuca

ibhta v,nu @vhuca# vruca ,tmh lhbpc thva

rnth@u# ĝ vhucau vruca v,hn rnuk w,fv lhrm lhbpc

if ukht ĝ v,hnu vruca ²rnuk³ lhrm hbt vn vhuca

ohhj jur vc aha ,sjuhn vhuca vn wnut h,hhv

w,fv lhrm ohhj jur ivc ihta v,hnu vruca utmh

ĝ ihxbtv rta ,ucrk ihbn ĝ vhucau vruca v,hn wnuk

tv ĝ hhh ,guca vtur iht ĝ vcab ut rcab ut ,nu k",

whptu vat whpt kufh ĝ gcahkn ruyp ihhutr uk ah ot

vtr ut sg tuvu vhtr ikvk wntbu vhtr if wntb ĝ iye

hba hp kg ikvk wntv vhtr vn @t v wehu# gsh ut

ĝ wuxp wkx /ohsg ohba hp kg if wntv vhtr ;t ohsg
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LXXIII:II

1. A. “An oath before the Lord shall decide between the two (of them that the one has not laid 
hands on the property of the other. The owner must acquiesce, and no restitution shall 
be made)” (Exod. 22:10):

 B. We don’t know which one should give the oath and relinquish [the claim] and which one 
should take the oath and take [the claim].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “The owner must acquiesce, and no restitution shall be 
made” (Exod. 22:10), [meaning,] once the owner has accepted the oath, the other one is 
exempt from having to pay.

 D. One might think this is also the case [when there is a similar claim involving] a hired 
person, one who has been robbed, or one who has been wounded.394

 E. Scripture states “the two of them” (Exod. 22:10), [meaning] that sometimes the one 
should take the oath and sometimes the other one should take the oath.

 F. And how does one know from Scripture that when the [one litigant] is not to be trusted, 
even when taking an oath, the other one takes an oath and takes [his claim]?

 G. Scripture states “the two of them” (Exod. 22:10), [meaning] that sometimes the one 
should take the oath and sometimes the other one should take the oath.

 H. How does one know from Scripture that just as the oath can come to rest upon the one 
taking the oath, so too the oath can come to rest on the one administering the oath.

 I. Scripture states, “An oath before the Lord shall decide between the two of them” (Exod. 
22:10), [in order to provide the opportunity to interpret this using] a gezerah shaveh:395

 J. Just as “the two of them” stated there (Exod. 22:8) is if there is an admission, and the 
admission is about part of the claim,396 so too here must there be an admission, and the 
admission must be about part of the claim.397

2. A. “... that the one has not laid hands on the property of the other” (Exod. 22:10):

 B. Why do I need [Scripture to state this]? Wasn’t it in his hand? Why does Scripture state, 
“... that the one has not laid hands on the property of the other” (Exod. 22:10)?

 C. [In order to teach that] if he was grazing [the animal] in front of the door to his house, 
and a robber came and took it, he is exempt. If he was riding on it, and a robber came and 
took it, he is liable for it.

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... that the one has not laid hands on the property of the other” 
(Exod. 22:10).

 E. “... laid” (Exod. 22:10)—this [means] in any method.

3. A. If he lent him an ox, and it violated someone or gored someone [while in his possession]—
if he gave it back to its owner while its litigation was not complete, he is exempt. But if he 
gave it back to its owner after its litigation was complete, he is liable.398

 B. As it says in Scripture, “The owner must acquiesce, and no restitution shall be made” (Exod. 
22:10), [meaning, in situations that represent how] owners would normally accept it [back]. 
This [case] is excluded, because it is not how owners would normally accept it [back].

4. A. Another interpretation:

394 Compare 1.D–G with m. Shebuot 7:1.
395 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 

in one context to the other.
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396 See parallel at m. Shebuot 6:1.
397 Compare 1.J with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 301:9–10; Laut., vol. 3, 119:71–73; Neus., LXXII:I:12.A–D).
398 Compare 3.A–B with t. Baba Qamma 5:4.

gcah vz ht ihgsuh ubt iht ĝ wnudu vhv, hhh ,guca

okah tku uhkgc jeku k", ĝ i,hu gcah vz ht kuyhu

kufh ĝ okakn ruyp zkv vguca ohkgc ukchea iuhf

ohngp ovhba ihc k", ĝ kcjbvu kzdbvu rhfav ;t

kg suaj usdbfa ihbnu ĝ gcab vza ohngpu gcab vza

ohngp ovhba ihc k", ĝ kyubu gcab vz hrv vgucav

vgucava oafa ihbn ĝ gcab vza ohngpu gcab vza

k", ĝ ghcanv kg vkj vguca lf gcabv kg vkj

ovhba vn ĝ vua vrzdk ovhba ihc vhv, hhh ,guca

ihnn vtsuvu vtsuv oa tv,a sg ikvk wntv
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 B. “... and it dies or is injured or is carried off” (Exod. 22:9):

 C. Just as death [is an act of God], and a court did not put it to death, so too should the injury 
[be an act of God], and not an injury administered by the court.

5. A. If he lent him an ox, and he399 saw a band of robbers coming, he shouldn’t [then] say to 
him,400 “Take the ox, and then you swear to me!”

 B. As it says in Scripture, “... the owner must acquiesce, and no restitution shall be made” 
(Exod. 22:10), [meaning,] once the owner has accepted the oath, the other one is exempt 
from having to pay.

 C. If he lent him an ox, and he saw a band of robbers coming, and he gave it back to him, as 
they come upon them, he shouldn’t say to him, “Give me the ox, and I’ll swear to you!”

 D. As it says in Scripture, “... the owner must acquiesce, and no restitution shall be made” 
(Exod. 22:10), [meaning,] once the owner has accepted [it back], the other one is exempt 

[206]  from having to pay.

6. A. “The owner must acquiesce, and no restitution shall be made” (Exod. 22:10):

 B. This is what we have said [above]: once the owner has accepted [it back], the other one is 
exempt from having to pay.

LXXIII:III

1. A. “But if [the animal] was stolen from him, he shall make restitution to its owner” 
(Exod. 22:11):401

 B. I only know about stealing. How does one know from Scripture [to include] losing [it]?

 C. It is a matter of logic: One is liable here, and one is liable [above in the case involving] the 
owner of the house.402 Just as we have found that the owner of the house does not pay for 
loss, so too this one does not pay for loss.

 D. [Or one could reason using] an additional kal va-ḥomer: If the owner of the house, who 
pays the one-fifth [surcharge] and [brings] the guilt offering,403 does not pay for loss, 
then isn’t it logical that this one, who does not pay the one-fifth [surcharge] or [bring] 
the guilt offering, should not pay for loss?

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “But if [the animal] was stolen, etc.” (Exod. 22:11).404

2. A. “(If it was torn by beasts), he shall bring it as evidence. (He need not replace what has 
been torn by beasts)” (Exod. 22:12):405

 B. [If] he brings witnesses that it was torn by beasts, he is exempt from paying.

 C. Abba Shaul says, “ ‘... he shall bring it as evidence’ (Exod. 22:11). As it says in Scripture, 
‘Thus said the Lord: As a shepherd rescues, etc.’ (Amos 3:12).”

LXXIII:IV

1. A. “When a man borrows ([an animal] from his companion and it dies or is injured, its owner 
not being with it, he must make restitution)” (Exod. 22:13):

 B. I only know about a man. How does one know from Scripture about a woman?

399 I.e., the owner/lender of the ox.
400 I.e., the borrower.
401 Compare 1.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 305:3–5; Laut., vol. 3, 124:56–125:61; Neus., LXXII:II:2.A–3.B); y. Shebuot 

38b (Neus., 8:1:III.J–S); and b. Baba Metzia 94b (Neus., XXID:Tractate Baba Mesia:8:1:I.3.A–J).
402 I.e., Exod. 22:6–8. See above LXXII:I:1.A–III:11.C
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403 See Lev. 5:20–26.
404 The text here seems to interpret the apparently doubled form of the infinitive absolute in Exod. 22:11 (Hebrew: cbdh cbd—“But if 

[the animal] was stolen”) as enlarging the scope of liability beyond stealing.
405 Compare 2.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 305:6–306:8; Laut., vol. 3, 125:63–126:83; Neus., LXXII:II:6.A–8.J); and b. 

Baba Kamma 10b (Neus., XX.A:Tractate Baba Qamma:1:2:III.2.A–D).

ih,hnn ihs ,hc ihta v,hn vn ĝ vcab ut rcab ut ,nu 

jeku t"s ĝ /u,ut ihrcua ihs ,hc ihta vruca ;t u,ut 
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 C. Scripture states, “... must make restitution” (Exod. 22:13), [meaning,] whether man or 
woman.

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “... man” (Exod. 22:13)? [In order] to exclude the minor.

2. A. “... from his companion” (Exod. 22:13)—this excludes other people.

 B. “... from his companion” (Exod. 22:13)—this excludes the alien resident.

 C. Should I exclude other people, who do not have the [same] commandments as Israel, but 
yet not exclude the alien resident, who has the [same] commandments as Israel?

 D. Scripture states, “... from his companion” (Exod. 22:9)—this excludes other people.

 E. “... his companion” (Exod. 22:9)—this excludes the alien resident.

3. A. “... and it dies or is injured” (Exod. 22:13):406

 B. I only know about injury and death. How does one know from Scripture [to include ] loss 
and theft?

 C. It is a matter of logic: One is liable here, and one is liable as a paid guardian. Just as we 
have found that the paid guardian pays for loss and theft, so too this one should pay for 
loss and theft.

 D. [Or one could reason using] an additional kal va-ḥomer: If the paid guardian, who does not 
pay for unavoidable accidents, pays for loss and theft, then isn’t it logical that this one, 
who does pay for unavoidable accidents, should pay for loss and theft?

 E. This is a kal va-ḥomer for which you have no response!

4. A. “... and it dies or is injured” (Exod. 22:13):407

 B. I only know about injury and death. How does one know from Scripture [to include] 
carrying off?

 C. It is a matter of logic: Scripture states here injury and death, and Scripture states above408 
injury and death. Just as the injury and death stated above [includes] carrying off with 
them, so too [here] is carrying off [included] with them. Just as the carrying off and death 
stated above excludes slaves, documents, and immovable property, so too here are slaves, 
documents, and immovable property excluded.

5. A. “... its owner not being with it, he must make restitution. If its owner was with it, he does 
not make restitution” (Exod. 22:13–14):

 B. One might think if its owner was with it, he should not pay. For don’t we know that if its 
owner was not with it, he must pay? Or if its owner was with it, he does not pay?

 C. Rather, sometimes its owner is with it, and he is liable [to pay], and [sometimes] its owner 
is not with it, and he is exempt [from paying].

 D. How so? If one borrowed a cow and borrowed [the services of] its owner with it, or if one rented 
a cow and rented [the services of] its owner with it, or borrowed it and rented [the services of] 
its owner, or rented it and borrowed [the services of] its owner, even if the owner is present 
but is plowing in some other place, and it falls and dies, he is exempt [from paying].409

 E. As it says in Scripture, “If its owner was with it, he does not make restitution” (Exod. 22:14).

406 Compare 3.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 306:11–14; Laut., vol. 3, 127:88–95; Neus., LXXII:II:11.A–J); y. Shebuot 
38b (Neus., 8:1:J–S); and b. Baba Metzia 95a (Neus., XXID:Tractate Baba Mesia:8:1:I.5.A–J).

407 Compare 4.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 306:11–14; Laut., vol. 3, 127:88–95; Neus., LXXII:II:11.A–J); and y. 
Shebuot 38c (Neus., 8:1:T–Y).

408 I.e., Exod. 22:9.
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409 Compare 5.D–F with m. Baba Metzia 8:1 and t. Baba Metzia 8:20–21.

aht wntb vnk if ot ĝ vat ihcu aht ihc okah k", 

yrp uvgr ogn ĝ ohrjtk yrp uvgr ogn ĝ iyek yrp
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[207] F. But if he borrowed it, then afterward borrowed [the services of] its owner, or rented it, 
then afterward rented [the services of] its owner, or rented it, then afterward borrowed 
[the services of] its owner, or borrowed it, then afterward rented [the services of] its 
owner, even if the owner is present and plowing on its back, and it falls and dies, he is 
liable [to pay].

 G. As it says in Scripture, “... its owner not being with it, he must make restitution” 
(Exod. 22:13).

6. A. One might think that [since] damage and death, for which the paid guardian is exempt—
[that is,] if its owner was with it, he is exempt, but if its owner was not with it, he is 
liable—[then concerning] loss and theft, for which the paid guardian is liable, whether 
the owner was with it or whether the owner was not with it, he is liable.410

 B. But how did we learn about loss and thievery, except for damage and death?—Just as with 
damage and death, when the owners are with it, one is exempt, [and when] the owners 
are not with it, one is liable, so too with loss and thievery, when the owners are with it, 
one is exempt, [and when] the owners are not with it, one is liable.

 C. I only know this [however] for one who borrows. How does one know from Scripture 
[that this is also the case] for the paid guardian?

 D. It is a matter of logic: Just as this [one who borrows] pays for the unavoidable accidents—
when its owners are with it, he is exempt, [and] when its owners are not with it, he is 
liable—then [with] the paid guardian, who does not pay for the unavoidable accidents, it 
is logical [that] when its owners are with it, he is exempt, [but] when its owners are not 
with it, he is liable.

7. A. “But if it was hired, he is entitled to the hire” (Exod. 22:14):

 B. Behold, this one is like the paid guardian: Just as the paid guardian takes an oath about 
the unavoidable accidents and pays for loss and theft, so too this one takes an oath about 
the unavoidable accidents and pays for loss and theft.

8. A. The first [scriptural unit here411 pertains to] the one who guards for free. The second412 
[pertains to] the paid guardian. The third413 [pertains to] the one who borrows.414

 B. Why [did Scripture] exempt [the one who guards for free] from everything? Because he 
derived no benefit from everything.

 C. And the third one pays everything, because he derived benefit from it.

 D. And the one in the middle takes an oath [of exemption] on part and pays for part, because 
he took benefit and paid benefit. You must say that this one is the paid guardian!

 E. Based on this they said: There are 13 types of damages: The ox, the pit, the destroying 
animal, the fire, the one who borrows, the one who guards for free, the one who rents, 
the paid guardian, injury, pain, healing, loss of work income, and humiliation.415

410 Compare 6.A–D with y. Shebuot 38c (Neus., 8:1:IV.A–V).
411 I.e., Exod. 22:6–8.
412 I.e., Exod. 22:9–12.
413 I.e., Exod. 22:13–14.
414 Compare 8.A–D with y. Shebuot 38b (Neus., 8:1:III.A–D) and b. Baba Metzia 94b (Neus., XXID:Tractate Baba Mesia:8:1:I.2.A–X).
415 Compare 8.E with t. Baba Qamma 9:1, y. Baba Qamma 2a (Neus., 1:1:II.A–H), and Baba Qamma 4b (Neus., XX.A:Tractate Baba 

Qamma:1:1ff.).
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rfa lf rjtu vrfa ut vkgc kta lf rjtu vkta kct 

lf rjtu vkta vkgc kta lf rjtu vrfa vkgc

kg iharuju ihsnug ihkgcva hp kg ;t vkgc rfa

oka ung iht uhkgc wntba ĝ chhj v,hnu vkpb vcd

inzc rfa taubc rypa v,hnu vruca kufh ĝ okah
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Chapter Seventy-Four

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXXIV:I416

1. A. “If a man seduces a virgin for whom the bride-price has not been paid, (and lies with her, 
he must make her his wife by payment of a bride-price)” (Exod. 22:15):

 B. This excludes [the woman] who had been betrothed and divorced.

 C. Let Scripture state [simply that the man] rapes [her]! Why do I need [Scripture] to speak 
of seduction? [Needn’t one only reason that] just as with rape, the more significant 
[transgression of the two], one is not liable if [the woman] had been betrothed and 
divorced, then isn’t it logical with seduction, the less significant [transgression of the 
two], that one would not be liable if [the woman] had been betrothed and divorced?

 D. Scripture needs to state it, [for otherwise one might reason that] just as with seduction, 
the less significant [transgression of the two], one is liable if [the woman] had been 
betrothed and divorced, then isn’t it logical with rape, the more significant [transgression 
of the two], that one would be liable if [the woman] had been betrothed and divorced?

 E. Scripture states, [therefore,] “If a man seduces a virgin for whom the bride-price has 
not been paid” (Exod. 22:15), [in order] to exclude [the woman] who had been betrothed 
and divorced.

2. A. “... a virgin” (Exod. 22:15):

 B. And not a woman who is not a virgin.

 C. Let Scripture state [simply] that the man rapes [her]! Why do I need [Scripture] to speak 
of seduction? [Needn’t one only reason that] just as with rape, the more significant 
[transgression of the two], one is only liable if the woman is a virgin, then isn’t it logical 
with seduction, the less significant [transgression of the two], that one would only be 
liable if the woman is a virgin?

[208] D. Scripture needs to state it, [for otherwise one might reason that] just as with seduction, 
the less significant [transgression of the two], one is liable either if the woman is or is not 
a virgin, then isn’t it logical with rape, the more significant [transgression of the two], 
that one would be liable either if the woman is or is not a virgin?

 E. Scripture states, [therefore,] “... a virgin” (Exod. 22:15), [in order] to exclude a woman 
who is not a virgin.

3. A. I only know about the woman who is not a virgin because of sexual intercourse. How does 
one know from Scripture to include [the woman who loses her virginity by means of]  
a blow of a stick?

 B. Scripture states, “... a virgin” (Exod. 22:15), [in order] to exclude [the woman who loses 
her virginity by means of] a blow of a stick.

4. A. Since Scripture does not speak concerning seduction of a maiden,417... [manuscript lacuna] ... 

 B.  From a kal va-ḥomer: Just as with rape, the more significant [transgression of the two], 
one is only liable with a maiden, then isn’t it logical with seduction, the less significant 
[transgression of the two], that one would only be liable if the woman is a maiden?

 C. Scripture needs to state it, [for otherwise one might reason that] just as with seduction, 
the less significant [transgression of the two], one is liable either if the woman is or is not 

416 Compare LXXIV:I:1.A–4.F with Sifre Deut., Piska 244 (Hammer, p. 249; Neus., CCXLIV:I:1.A–III:3.A). 
417 A maiden is a girl between the age of 12 years and a day and 12 years 6 months and a day.
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a maiden, then isn’t it logical with rape, the more significant [transgression of the two], 
that one would be liable either if the woman is or is not a maiden?

 D. Scripture states, “(The man who lay with her) shall pay the maiden’s father” (Deut. 22:29), 
[in order to stress] not [paying] the father of an adult woman.

 E. But isn’t it [also possible to reason with] a kal va-ḥomer—just as with rape, the more 
significant [transgression of the two], one is not liable if the woman is an adult, then isn’t 
it logical that with seduction, the less significant [transgression of the two], that one 
would not be liable if the woman is an adult?

 F. You cannot change the reasoning [like this], because Scripture has already stated 
“maiden” two times.

LXXIV:II

1. A.  “If a man seduces” (Exod. 22:15):

 B. The woman is seduced, but the man is not seduced.

 C. “... and lies with her” (Exod. 22:15):

 D. Any manner of lying.

 E. One might think she would be acquired to him as a wife through seduction.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... he must make her (his wife)” (Exod. 22:15). This teaches 
that she requires [a valid method of achieving] kiddushin418 from him.

 G. One might think [she could be his wife] even if she was not suitable to him for matrimony.

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “... he must make her his wife” (Exod. 22:15), [meaning,] she 
who is suitable to him for matrimony.

 I. Should I exclude [women prohibited due to] the forbidden relationships for which one is liable 
to death at the hands of the court, but yet should I not exclude [women prohibited due to] the 
forbidden relationships for which one is liable to excommunication at the hands of heaven?

 J. Scripture states, “... he must make her his wife” (Exod. 22:15), [meaning,] she who is 
suitable to him for matrimony.

 K. Should I exclude [women prohibited due to] the forbidden relationships for which one is 
liable to excommunication at the hands of heaven, but yet should I not exclude [women 
prohibited due to being proscribed] by a negative commandment?

 L. Scripture states, “... he must make her his wife” (Exod. 22:15), [meaning,] she who is 
suitable to him for matrimony.

 M. One might think that if she is suitable to him for matrimony, he is not liable for the fine.

 N. Scripture states, [however,] “If her father refuses to give her to him, (he must still weigh 
out silver in accordance with the bride-price for virgins)” (Exod. 22:14), [meaning,] he is 
liable for the fine for she to whom he is refused valid marriage.

 O. Should I include [women prohibited due to being proscribed] by a negative commandment 
that [forbids] one of the forbidden relationships, but yet should I not include [women 
prohibited due to] the forbidden relationships for which one is liable to excommunication 
at the hands of heaven?

 P. Scripture states, “If her father refuses to give her to him” (Exod. 22:14), [meaning,] he is 

418 I.e., in order to establish kiddushin (i.e., Jewish marriage) with her, he must utilize one of the valid methods of doing so (see m. 
Kiddushin 1:1ff.).
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liable for the fine for she to whom he is refused valid marriage ... [manuscript lacuna] ...

 Q. I should exclude [women prohibited due to] the forbidden relationships for which one 
is liable to excommunication at the hands of heaven and [women prohibited due to] 
the forbidden relationships for which one is liable to death at the hands of the court. 
I exclude them based upon one [scriptural] conclusion: “He must make restitution” 
(Exod. 22:2).

LXXIV:III

1. A. “If her father refuses (to give her to him, he must still weigh out silver in accordance with 
the bride-price for virgins)” (Exod. 22:16):

 B. This teaches that the authority to refuse is in the hands of her father.

 C. I only know about [the authority to refuse being] in the hands of her father. How does 
one know from Scripture [about it being as well] in her hands?

 D. Scripture states, “If her father refuses” (Exod. 22:16).419

 E. But he420 cannot refuse, as it says in Scripture, “... and she shall be his wife” (Deut. 22:29).

2. A. “... to give her to him” (Exod. 22:16):

 B. If one man married one woman, behold, she is [validly] married. If two [men] married 
one woman, she is not [validly] married.

[209] C. One might think she cannot be [validly] married to the two of them, but she would [still] 
be [validly] married to one of them.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... to give her to him” (Exod. 22:16), [meaning, if] one man 
married one woman, she is [validly] married. If two married one woman, she is not 
[validly] married.

3. A. “... to give her to him” (Exod. 22:16):421

 B. This teaches that a father has control over the betrothal of his minor daughter.

4. A. “... to give her to him” (Exod. 22:16):422

 B. Because we have found that the one who rapes pays the fine immediately, one might 
think this is also the case here.423

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... to give her to him” (Exod. 22:16), which tells that he is 
only liable at the time that he excludes [her to him as a wife].

 D. One might think this [payment] also [serves as the reparation payment] for her shame 
and for her blemish.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... the bride-price for virgins” (Exod. 22:16), [meaning,] 
he fulfills his obligation [with this payment] for this matter, but he does not fulfill his 
obligation for another matter.

5. A. One might think [he could pay the bride-price] with a dinar.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... he must still weigh out (silver)” (Exod. 22:16).

 C. One might think [he could pay the bride price with] copper.

419 The text here interprets the seemingly doubled form of the infinitive absolute (itnh itn) as indicative of this extension of meaning.
420 I.e., the man who seduced and raped her.
421 Compare 3.A–B with m. Ketubot 4:4.
422 Compare 4.A–E with m. Ketubot 3:4.
423 I.e., that he must weigh out immediately the silver in accordance with the bride-price for virgins, as stipulated in Exod. 22:16.
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 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... silver” (Exod. 22:16).

 E. One might think [he could pay the bride price with] Babylonian, Elamite, and Cappa-
docian [currency].

 F. Scripture says here, [however,] “... he must ... weigh out” (Exod. 22:16), and Scripture 
says farther on, “... (in silver by the sanctuary) weight” (Lev. 5:15). Just as “weight” 
stated farther on [requires] sanctuary currency, so too “weigh” stated here [requires] 
sanctuary currency.

 G. But you don’t know [from Scripture here] how much silver. Behold I can reason: Scripture 
states here, “silver,” and Scripture states concerning rape [in Deut. 22:28], “silver.” Just 
as “silver” stated concerning rape is 50 [shekels of] silver, so too “silver” stated here is 50 
[shekels] of silver.424

 H. Or you can take your [reasoning] in this manner: Scripture says here, “silver,” and 
Scripture says concerning [the issue of a man making up charges against a woman and] 
defaming [her], “silver” (Deut. 22:19). Just as “silver” stated concerning defaming [her] is 
100 [shekels] of silver, so too “silver” stated here is 100 [shekels] of silver.

 I. Let’s see how they compare: One may reason a matter in which one may be judged 
[culpable] for his life from a matter in which one may be judged [culpable] for his life. So 
one may not prove [this using the issue of false] defamation, for which one may not be 
judged [culpable] for his life.

 J. Or you can take your [reasoning] in this manner: One may reason [a matter involving] 
a virgin [from a matter involving] a virgin, but one may not reason [a matter involving] 
a woman who is not a virgin.

 K. Scripture states, [therefore,] “... in accordance with the bride-price for virgins” (Exod. 
22:16), [meaning,] not in accordance with the fine for virgins.

6. A. “... in accordance with the bride-price for virgins” (Exod. 22:16):

 B. Behold, all virgins [are compensated] like this one: Just as this one [is compensated] with 
silver, so too are all virgins [compensated] with silver. Just as this one [is compensated 
with 50 [shekels] of silver, so too are all virgins [compensated] with 50 [shekels] of silver.

 C. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says, “A woman’s settlement is not a value fixed by the Torah.”

LXXIV:IV

1. A. “(You shall not let) a sorceress (live)” (Exod. 22:17):

 B. By implication this means the male sorcerer and the female sorcerer.

 C. And why are sorcerers [typically] called by the feminine form [sorceress]? Because most 
sorcerers are women.

2. A. “You shall not let ... live” (Exod. 22:17):425

 B. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Scripture says here, ‘You shall not let ... live,’ and Scripture states 
farther on, ‘... you shall not let a soul live’ (Deut. 20:16). Just as ‘you shall not let a soul 
live’ stated farther on [involves death] by the sword, so too does ‘you shall not let ... live’ 
stated here [involve death] by the sword.”

 C. But R. Akiva says, “Scripture says here, ‘You shall not let ... live,’ and Scripture states 
farther on, ‘... beast or man, he shall not live’ (Exod. 19:13). Just as ‘he shall not let’ stated 

424 Compare 5.G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 309:4–6; Laut., vol. 3., 132:47–133:49; Neus., LXIV:I:7.A–D).
425 Compare 2.A–G with b. Sanhedrin 67a (Neus., XXIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:7:11:I.A–M).
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farther on [involves death] by stoning, so too does ‘you shall not let ... live’ stated here 
[involve death] by stoning.”

 D. R. Yosi ha-Galili said to him, “Akiva, I reason ‘You shall not let ... live’ from [another 
example of] ‘You shall not let live.’ But you reason ‘You shall not let ... live’ from [an 
example of] ‘He shall not live!’ ” He said [in reply] to him, “You reason from [an example 
of] the non-Jewish nations, which only [are put to] death by the sword. But I reason from 
Israel, which has many [methods] of  [putting to] death!”

 E. Ben Azzai says, “ ‘Whoever lies with a beast shall be put to death’ (Exod. 22:18): It [i.e., 
Exod. 22:18] is given in relation to it [i.e., Exod. 22:17]—just as this [beast is put to death] 
by stoning, so too [in this case is the sorceress put to death] by stoning.”

 F. R. Judah ben Beteira says, “Behold Scripture states, ‘A man or a woman who has a ghost 
or a familiar spirit (shall be put to death. They shall be pelted with stones)’ (Lev. 20:27).

 G. “Wasn’t this [case included] in the general [case of the] sorcerer? Why was it singled 
out? In order to draw an analogy from it: Just as this [case involves death] by stoning, so 
too this [case in Exod. 22:17 involves death] by stoning. Just as [in] this [case] he is not 
designated [as possessed and worthy of death] until he does something [to indicate this], 
so too [with] this [case in Exod. 22:17] he is not liable until he does something.”

LXXIV:V426

1. A. “Whoever lies with a beast (shall be put to death)” (Exod. 22:18):

 B. Why do I need (Scripture to state this), if (Scripture) already discusses (elsewhere) the 
man who has intercourse with a beast, and if (Scripture) already discusses (elsewhere) 
the woman who allows a beast to have intercourse with her?427

 C. Why does Scripture state, “Whoever lies with a beast shall be put to death” (Exod. 22:18)?

 D. This [refers to] the male who allows a beast to have intercourse with him.

2. A. I only know about domesticated cattle.428 How does one know from Scripture (to include 
in the prohibition) beasts of chase?

 B. Scripture states, “Whoever lies with a beast” (Exod. 22:18).

3. A. “... shall be put to death” (Exod. 22:18):

 B. By stoning.

LXXIV:VI

1. A. “Whoever sacrifices to a god, (other than the Lord alone,) shall be proscribed” (Exod. 22:19):

 B. One might think that Scripture speaks of the one who slaughters consecrated animals 
outside of the Temple.429

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... other than the Lord alone” (Exod. 22:19), [which means it 
speaks of] the one who sacrifices to an idol.

 D. I only know about the one who sacrifices. How does one know from Scripture [to 
include in the prohibition] the one who sprinkles [sacrificial blood] and the one who 
offers a libation?

426 Compare LXXIV:V:1.A–3.B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 310:3–11; Laut., vol. 3., 134:71–135:84; Neus., LXXIV:III: 
1.A–4.B).

427 See, e.g., Lev. 18:23.
428 Exod. 22:18 states vnvc, which at its most specific means domesticated cattle.
429 The initial clause in Exod. 22:19 can be read, “Whoever sacrifices to God shall be proscribed.” The text, therefore, states that one might 

think the text speaks of one who sacrifices to God in a manner that would merit being proscribed, i.e., outside of the temple confines.
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hxuh wr uk wnt ĝ vkhex if ;t vkhex ikvk wntv vhjh

is v,tu vhj, tkn vhj, tk is hbt vcheg hkhkdv

ihta ohudv in ubs v,t uk wnt vhjh tkn vhj, tk

ivk aha kt[r]ahn ubs hbtu ;hxc tkt v,hn ivk

,un vnvc og cfua kf wnut htzg ic ĝ vcrv ,u,hn

vz ;t vkhexc vz vn uk ihbg ub,b @jh cf oa# ,nuh

aht wnut tuv hrv wnut vrh,c ic vsuvh wr ĝ vkhexc

ĝ @zf f wehu# hbugsh ut cut ovc vhvh hf vat ut

ahevk tmh vnku vhv ;afn kkfc vz ;t tk[v]u

ubht vz vn vkhexc vz ;t vkhexc vz vn uhkt

sg chhj tvh tk vz ;t vagn vagha sg sjuhn

ĝ wuxp wkx /vagn vagha

kg tcv ot lhrm hbt vn ĝ vnvc og cfa kf

rcf vnvcv ,t vthcn otu runt rcf vnvcv

vz ĝ ,nuh ,un vnvc og cfua kf k", vn ĝ vrunt

vhj vnvc tkt hk iht ĝ vnvcv ,t thcnv rufzv

/vkhexc ĝ ,nuh ,un ĝ vnvc og cfua kf k", ĝ ihbn

ĝ wuxp wkx

.ujc ohase yjuac kufh ĝ /orjh ohvktk jcz

vsucgk jcuzv vz usck hhhk h,kc k", ĝ rcsn w,fv

ĝ ihbn lxbnu eruz jcuz tkt hk iht ĝ vnmg vrz
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 E. Scripture states, “... other than the Lord alone” (Exod. 22:19), [meaning,] this 
includes430 any [forms of] sacrificial worship [that should only be directed] to the 
special Name.431

 F. One might think [this includes] even the one who embraces [an idol], and kisses [an idol], 
and honors [an idol], and lies down with [an idol], and washes [an idol].

 G. Scripture states, [however,] “Whoever sacrifices to a god ... shall be proscribed” (Exod. 
22:19). Just as slaughtering is specific, in that it is a form of sacrificial worship, these are 
excluded, because they are not forms of sacrificial worship.

 H. Because we have found with slaughtering that one is liable for slaughtering consecrated 
animals outside of the Temple, I might think that I should exclude [from liability] the one 
who bowed down [to an idol].

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall not bow down to them or serve them” (Exod. 
20:5). Bowing down is specified [here in order] to teach about it [being prohibited], 
and [Scripture states in Exod. 22:19,] “slaughtering,” in order to teach about all other 
[methods of worship].

2. A. One might think that one would be prohibited from deriving benefit from the property 
of one who worships idols.

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “Whoever sacrifices to a god ... shall be proscribed” (Exod. 
22:19), [but] his property is not prohibited from [being used] to derive benefit.

 C. One might think that an idol would not be prohibited from [being used] to derive benefit.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “You must reject it as abominable and abhorrent, etc.” (Deut. 
7:26), [meaning,] an idol in and of itself is prohibited from [being used] to derive benefit, 
but one may derive benefit from the one who worships idols.

3. A. “... other than the Lord” (Exod. 22:19):

 B. This includes the one who associates [the Lord’s name with another idol].

Chapter Seventy-Five

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXXV:I

1. A. “You shall not wrong a stranger (or oppress him, for you were strangers in the Land of 
Egypt)” (Exod. 22:20):432

 B. Two [forms of] wronging [a person are implied here] in one word: Wronging with financial 
matters and wronging with words.

 C. “... or oppress him” (Exod. 22:20):

 D. Two [forms of] oppression [of a person are implied here] in one word: Oppression with 
financial matters and oppression with words.

 E. “... for you were strangers in the Land of Egypt” (Exod. 22:20):

 F. If you harass him for being a convert,433 I434 will harass you for being strangers in the 
Land of Egypt.

 G. And thus Scripture states, “Else I will strip her naked, etc.” (Hosea 2:5).

430 The Firkovich manuscript here has the word vezj, which makes no contextual sense. I translate here, instead, what is attested in 
the Schocken manuscript of the parallel to this tradition in Midrash ha-Gadol—vchr.

431 I.e., the tetragrammaton—YHWH.
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432 Compare 1.A–G with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 311:3–11; Laut., vol. 3, 137:1–138:8; Neus., LXXV:I:1.A–4.D).
433 The text here understands the term “stranger” (Hebrew: rd) in Exod. 22:20 to refer to a convert to Judaism.
434 I.e., God.

ĝ sjuhnv oak ,usucgv kf kg vezj usck hhhk h,kc k", 

ĝ .hjrnvu .hcrnvu scfnvu eabnvu ;pdnv ;t kufh

thva ,sjuhn vjhcz vn orjh ohvktk jcz k",

hpk ĝ vsucg ouan ibhta ukt utmh vscg ouan

ihase yjuav ouan vhkg ihchhja vjhczc ubhmna

tk k", ĝ vtuj,av ,t thmun hbta kufh .ujc

,tmh @s f wna# oscg, tku ovk vuj,a,

ĝ ikuf kg snkk vjhczu vnmg kg snkk vtuj,av

jcz k", ĝ vtbvc ihruxt uhxfb vrz wucg scugv kufh

wucg kufh ĝ vtbvc ihruxt uhxfb iht orjh ohvktk

cg,u ubmea, .ea k", ĝ vtbvc vruxt tv, tk vrz

vruxt vnmg vrz wucg /@uf z wcs# wnudu ubcg,,

h,kc ĝ /vtbvc ruxt vrz vsucg scugv ihtu vtbvc

ĝ wuxp wkx /;,anv ,t thcvk ĝ usck hhhk

,tbut ,jt rcsc ,utbut h,a ĝ /vbu, tk rdu

,umhjk h,a ĝ ubmjk, tku ĝ /ohrcs ,tbut ,jtu iunn

hf ĝ /ohrcs ,mhjk ,jtu iunn ,mhjk ,jt rcsc

o,t ihxpu, ot ivk wnt ĝ wmn .rtc o,hhv ohrd

ohrd hf oua kg of,t hbt xpu, rd ouak u,ut

v]nurg vbyhapt ip wnut tuv ifu ĝ wmn .rtc o,hhv

ĝ /@v c gauv# wnud[u
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2. A. “(You shall not ill-treat) any widow or orphan” (Exod. 22:21):435

 B. I only know about the widow and orphan. How does one know from Scripture to include 
any person?

 C. Scripture states, “You shall not ill-treat ... any” (Exod. 22:21).

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “... widow or orphan” (Exod. 22:21)?

 E. [God is saying,] “I will be quick to exact punishment on behalf of the widow and orphan 
[211]  more than for any person! For the wife receives [support] from her husband, and the 

child receives [support] from his father. But these have no one who will support them, 
except for Me alone!”

3. A. “You shall not ill-treat” (Exod. 22:21):436

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “If you do mistreat them” (Exod. 22:22), one might think he would 
not be liable unless he oppressed [them once] and then oppressed [them again].437

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall not ill-treat” (Exod. 22:21), [meaning,] even one 
act of oppression.

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “If you do mistreat them” (Exod. 22:22)? To [emphasize 
individual] liability for each and every act of oppression.

4. A. “(If you do mistreat him, I will heed his outcry,) as soon as he cries out to Me” (Exod. 22:22):

 B. One might think one would not be liable unless [the person] cried out [once] and then 
cried out [again].438

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... his outcry” (Exod. 22:22), [meaning,] even one outcry.

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “... as soon as he cries out to me” (Exod. 22:22)? To 
[emphasize individual] liability for each and every outcry.

5. A. “... I will heed his outcry” (Exod. 22:22):439

 B. I don’t hear [the outcry] of this one the same as [the outcry] of this one.

6. A. “My anger shall blaze forth (and I will put you to the sword, and your own wives shall 
become widows and your children orphans)” (Exod. 22:23):440

 B. Scripture says [here], “anger blaze forth,” and Scripture says farther on, “anger blaze 
forth” (Deut. 11:17). Just as “anger blaze forth” here [is expressed through] a sword, so 
too farther on [it is expressed through] a sword. Just as “anger blaze forth” said farther 
on [is expressed through] stopping the rains and exile, so too “anger blaze forth” said 
here [is expressed through] stopping the rains and exile.

7. A. “... and I will put you to the sword” (Exod. 22:23):

 B. Would God [actually be the one] who kills them? Rather, He brings someone upon them 
who kills them by the sword!

8. A. “... and your own wives shall become widows and your children orphans” (Exod. 22:23):441

 B. And don’t we know that once He kills them by the sword their wives will become widows 
and their children orphans? Rather, they will be captive [in widowhood], and won’t be 

435 Compare 2.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 313:1–3; Laut., vol. 3, 141:49–52; Neus., LXXV:I:8.A–D).
436 Compare 3.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 313:4–5; Laut., vol. 3, 141:53–55; Neus., LXXV:I:10.A–B).
437 Reading literally the seemingly doubled infinitive absolute verbal form in Exod. 22:21—vbg, vbg.
438 Reading literally the seemingly doubled infinitive absolute verbal form in Exod. 22:22—egmh egm.
439 For a possible understanding of 5.A–B compare with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 313:16–314:5; Laut., vol. 3, 143:74–84; 

Neus., LXXV:I:13.A–J).
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ihbn ou,hu vbnkt tkt hk iht ĝ ou,hu vbnkt

wntb vnk if ot ĝ i[ubg, tk] kf k", ĝ ost kf ,ucrk

ou,hu vbnkt hsh kg grphk hbt rvnn ĝ ou,hu vbnkt

kcue ihc vkgck ,kcue vatva ost kfn r,h

ĝ sckc hk tkt uk ukceha hn ivk iht ukt kct uhctk

tk kufh u,ut vbg, vbg ot wtba kkfn ĝ iubg, tk

hubhg ukhpt iubg, tk k", ĝ vbghu vbgha sg chhj tvh

kg chhjk u,ut vbg, vbg ot wntb vnk if ot ĝ sjt

ĝ /²hubhgu³ hubhg kf

sg chhj tvh tk kufh ĝ hkt egmh egm ot hf

ot ĝ ,jt vegm ukhpt u,egm k", ĝ egmhu egmha

vegm kf kg chhjk egmh egm ot hf wntb vnk if

gnua hbta oaf tk ĝ u,egm gnat guna ĝ vegmu

ĝ wuxp wkx /vzn gnua hbt v²z³n

;t iurj ikvk wntbu ;t iurj itf wntb ĝ hpt vrju

crj ikvk ;t crj if wntv ;t iurj vn @zh th wcs#

;t ,ukdu ohnad ,rhmg ikvk wntv ;t iurj vn

of,t h,drvu ĝ /,ukdu ohnad ,rhmg if wntv ;t iurj

hn ivhkg thcn tkt i,ut druv wenv hfu ĝ /crjc

ofhbcu ,ubnkt ofhab uhvu ĝ /crjc o,ut druva

ivhab crjc odrvhafa ihgsuh ubt iht hfu ĝ ohnu,h

,ucauh ivhab tkt ohnu,h ovhbcu ,ubnkt

ovhbcu tabhvk ihkufh ibhtu ihhcac ,urnanu
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440 Compare 6.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 314:6–8; Laut., vol. 3, 144:85–89; Neus., LXXV:I:14.A–E).
441 Compare 8.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Nezikin (H/R, 314:9–315:4; Laut., vol. 3, 144:90–146:118; Neus., LXXV:I:15.A–K).
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able to marry [again], and their sons will be orphans, in that they will be captive [as 
orphans], and they won’t be able to take [their] inheritance.442

9. A. Another interpretation:

 B. [God is saying,] “If you delay the execution, in the end their wives will suffer in another 
court and their sons will suffer in another court!”

10. A. Abba Yudan of Zidon says in the name of Rabban Gamliel, “How does one know from 
Scripture that one should not say, ‘It’s enough if I pray for the Temple and for the Land  
of Israel’?

 B. “Scripture says, ‘I will heed their outcry’ (Exod. 22:22).

 C. “And which divine attribute is more abundant, [God’s] attribute toward good or [God’s] 
attribute toward exacting punishment? You have to say [God’s] attribute toward good is 
more abundant!

 D. And if with [God’s] attribute toward exacting punishment—the lesser [of the two]—an 
individual prays and God heeds his prayer, then it is only logical with [God’s] attribute 
toward good—the more abundant [of the two]—[that when] an individual prays, God 
heeds his prayer!443

442 I.e., these husband/fathers, however, will be like those killed with no evidence of their death. Without evidence of death, wives 
cannot remarry and sons cannot inherit. 

443 I.e., since God will heed the prayer of the individual when he prays for God to act upon His attribute of divine punishment, it only 
follows that God will heed the prayer of the individual when He prays for God to act upon His attribute toward doing good. Therefore, 
the individual should not limit his prayer to requesting God to rebuild the Temple and restore the Land of Israel (both actions based upon 
God’s attribute of good), but also should pray and request of God other acts of beneficence.
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ihkufh i[bhtu ih]hcac ihrnanu ihcauh uhva ohnu,h

i[hsv] [,t] o,t ohbg[n] ot ĝ t"s ĝ /vkjb[k] srhk

ovhb[cu] ohr[jt ihbhs h,cc] ,ubg,n ovha[b ;uxk]

is[hm ah]t [is]uh v[ct ĝ /ohrj]t ihbhs h,cc [ihbg],n

hbht [ost] rnth tka ihbn kthknd icr ouan wnut

ĝ ktrah [.rt kgu as]env ,hc kg kkp,ta [hts]f

vcurn vsn uz ht hfu ĝ u,egm g]na[t g]na k",

cuyv ,[sn wnu]t huv ,ubgrup ,sn ut [cuyv ,sn

kkp,n shjhv ,ygun [,ubg]rup ²,sn³ vnu ĝ vcurn 

ihs vcurn [cu]yv ,sn u,k[p], gnua [ou]envu

/[u],khp, ,t g[nua] ouenvu kkp,n [shjh]va tuv

ĝ wtexp wkx
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Tractate Kaspa
Chapter Seventy-Six

(Textual Source: Ms. Firkovich II A 268)
LXXVI:I

1. A. “If you lend money (to My people, to the poor among you, do not act toward them as 
a creditor. Exact no interest from them)” (Exod. 22:24):

 B. I only know about money. How does one know from Scripture to include cattle, fruit, 
and utensils?

 C. Scripture states, “... you lend” (Exod. 22:24).

 D. I only know about the loan. How does one know from Scripture to include damage 
payments, half-damage payments, double-damage payments, and four- or five-fold 
damage payments?

 E. Scripture states, “If ... money” (Exod. 22:24).

[212] F. If so, then why does Scripture state, “... you lend” (Exod. 22:24)? Based on this you say 
that one may increase the charge for rent, but one may not increase the sale price. How 
is this so? If one rents someone his house or rents someone his field, and says to him, 
“If you pay me now it is 100 shekels, but if [you pay me] later, it is 150,” this is exempt 
from [being considered] interest. But if he sells him his house or sells him his field, and 
says to him, “If you pay me now it is 100 shekels, but if later, it is 150,” this is prohibited 
as interest.1

 G. As it says in Scripture, “If you lend money to My people” (Exod. 22:24).

2. A. “... to the poor among you” (Exod. 22:24):2

 B. Just as the one who borrows is unique, in that you don’t [necessarily] collect [payment] 
from him from what you lent him,3 this one is excluded, in that you [must] collect [payment] 
from him from what you lent him.

3. A. “... to the poor among you” (Exod. 22:24):

 B. I only know about the poor. How does one know from Scripture [that this is also the rule] 
for a rich person?

 C. Scripture states, “... among you” (Exod. 22:24).

1 Compare 1.F with m. Baba Metzia 5:2.
2 Compare 2.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 315:13–14; Laut., vol. 3, 148:11–14; Neus., LXXVI:I:2.A–3.B).
3 I.e., you might lend him money, but receive payment in goods.
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,ucrk ihbn ;xf tkt [hk iht] ĝ vuk, ;xf ot

[t]kt hk iht ĝ [vu]k, k", ĝ o[h]kfu ,urhp [v]nvc

kpf hnuka,u ezb [hm]ju ezb ,ucrk ihbn v[tu]kv

[w]ntb vnk if ot ĝ ;xf ot k["], ĝ wvu ws hnuka,u

kg ihcrn ihtu rfav kg ihcrn wnut v,t ifhn vuk,

uvs[a uk] rhfavu u,hc uk rhfav smhf tv rfnv

otu vbnc hk i,ub v,t uhafg²n³ ot @h,hc# uk wnt

rfn ,hcr ouan r,un ohanju vt[nc inz r]jtk

v,t uhafgn ot uk wn[t u]vsa uk rfnu u,hc uk

wan ruxt ohanju vtnc inz rjtku vbnc hk i,ub

vn ĝ lng hbgv ,t ĝ hng ,t vuk, ;xf ot wtba ĝ ,hchr

kyub v,t uk i,ub v,ta vnn tk ,sjuhn vtukv

ĝ ubnn kyub v,t uk i,ub v,ta vnna vz tmh ubnn

ĝ lng k", ĝ ihbn rhag hbg tkt hk iht ĝ lng hbgv ,t
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 D. How does one know from Scripture [that this is also the rule] for a woman?

 E.  Scripture states, “... My people” (Exod. 22:24).

 F. If so, why does Scripture state, “... to the poor” (Exod. 22:24)?

 G. [God is saying,] “I will be quicker to exact punishment on behalf of the poor than the rich.”

4. A. “... do not act toward them as a creditor” (Exod. 22:24):

 B. If he wouldn’t normally inquire about his welfare, he shouldn’t inquire about his welfare. 
[If he wouldn’t normally] send him a present, he shouldn’t send him a present.

5. A. “Exact no interest from them” (Exod. 22:24):

 B.  What is interest?

 C. [Charging] a se’ah for a kor4 or a sela for a maneh.5

6. A. [If] one says to another, “That which I am going to inherit today is [already] sold to you. 
That which will turn up in my net today is [already] sold to you,” how does one know 
from Scripture that all his words are valid?6

 B. As it says in Scripture, “If you lend money to My people, to the poor among you” 
(Exod. 22:24).7

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXVI:II

1. A. “If you take (your neighbor’s garment) in pledge, (you must return it to him before the 
sun sets)” (Exod. 22:25):8

 B. One might think that he9 has the authority on his own to take [the item] as a pledge.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... you must not enter his house to seize his pledge” 
(Deut. 24:10).

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “If you take (your neighbor’s garment) in pledge” (Exod. 
22:25)? Scripture is speaking about he who has the authority as the agent of the court to 
seize [the item].

2. A. “If you take” (Exod. 22:25):

 B. [Scripture says this to emphasize] liability for each and every [act of] taking.10

3. A. “... before the sun sets” (Exod. 22:25):11

 B. You can’t say, “before,” because it already says in Scripture, “... at sunset” (Deut. 24:13), 
and you can’t say, “at sunset,” because it already says in Scripture, “... before the sun sets” 
(Exod. 22:25)!

 C. Why does Scripture state, “... before the sun sets,” and why does Scripture state “... at 

4 As a liquid or dry measurement, 30 se’ah equal 1 kor.
5 As a measurement of weight, 1 maneh equals 100 shekels, and 1 sela equals 2 shekels.
6 Compare 6.A–B with t. Baba Metzia 4:10.
7 The text here reads specifically in the verse the words “if” and “among you,” which can also be understood as “with you.” Thus, this 

interpretation understands the verse to say, in effect, that “if” one lends [or in this case, sells] an object that is “with you,” i.e., already in 
your possession, it is a valid act of lending. In these scenarios, therefore, the emphasis is on the fact that one promises to sell an object that 
will be in his possession today, i.e., with certainty, and as such is considered to be in his possession at the time he promises to sell it. 

8 Compare 1.A–D with Sifre Deut., Piska 276 (Hammer, p. 269; Neus., CCLXXVI:I:1.A–4.A); and b. Baba Metzia 113b (Neus., XXID:Tractate 
Baba Mesia:9:13A–H:I.1.H.–O).

9 I.e., the creditor.
10 Reading literally the seemingly doubled infinitive absolute verbal form in Exod. 22:25—kcj, kcj.
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rvnn ĝ hbg wntb vnk if ot ĝ hng ,t k", ĝ ihbn vat

uk vhv, tk ĝ /rhagv in r,h hbg hsh kg grphk hbt

ktah tk [u]nukac kutak snk tvh tk ĝ vabf

tk ĝ /iurus uk jkah tk iurus uk jukak unukac

gkxu rufn vtx ĝ lab tuv vzht ĝ lab uhkg iunha,

vn lk rufn ouhv tctn arhta vn uk wnt ĝ vbnn

ĝ ihnhhe uhrcs kf ihbn lk rufn h,sumn ouhv vkg,a

ĝ lng hbgv ,t hng ,t vuk, [;]xf ot wtba

k", ĝ kucjk ushc ,uarva kufh ĝ kcj, kcj ot

if ot ĝ @h sf wcs# uycg yucgk u,hc kt tuc, tk

kucjk ,uar uk aha hn kcj, kcj ot rntb vnk

kg chhjk ĝ kcj, kcj ĝ /rcsn cu,fv ihs ,hc jukac

sg rnuk rapt ht ĝ anav tuc sg ĝ /kucju kucj kf

rapt htu @dh sf wcs# anav tucf rntb rcfa tuc

vnu tuc sg k", vn ĝ tuc sg rntb rcfa tucf rnuk
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11 Compare 3.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 316:14–317:4; Laut., vol. 3, 150:44–50; Neus., LXXVI:I:10.A–G); m. Baba 
Metzia 9:13; and Sifre Deut., Piska 277 (Hammer, p. 269; Neus., CCLXXVII:III:1.A–C).
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sunset”? This teaches that one must return to him an item used during the day by the 
daytime and an item used at night by nighttime, [e.g.,] one returns to him the blanket 
by nighttime and the plow by daytime, but one needn’t return to him the blanket by 
daytime nor the plow by nighttime.

4. A. “... you must return it to him” (Exod. 22:25):12

 B. You must return it to him, and you must not return it to his heirs.

5. A. “...   clothing” (Exod. 22:26): This refers to his shirt.13

 B. “... covering” (Exod. 22:26): This refers to his cloak.

 C. “... for his skin” (Exod. 22:26): This refers to his leather spread.

 D. “In what else shall he sleep?” (Exod. 22:26): This includes the mattress, the cushion, and 
the sheet.

 E. I only know about these alone. How does one know from Scripture to include other items?

 F. Scripture states, “It is his [only] clothing, the [sole] covering for his skin. In what else 
shall he sleep?” (Exod. 22:26).

 G. One might think [this would be the case] even if he had two [of the same] items, and he 
didn’t require one of them.

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “It is his [only] clothing, the [sole] covering for his skin. In 
what else shall he sleep?” (Exod. 22:26).

6. A. Ben Azzai says, “ ‘... for his skin’ (Exod. 22:26):

 B. “Something which he uses for his skin. This excludes the folded [garment] placed in 
the chest.”

7. A. “Therefore, if (he cries out to Me, I will pay heed, for I am compassionate)” (Exod. 22:26):

 B. “If”14 means only “immediately.”

 C. “... he cries out to Me, I will pay heed, for I am compassionate” (Exod. 22:26):

 D. [God says,] “Even though I exact punishment Myself, I am also He who gives reward.”

 E. R. Shimon says, “[God says,] ‘Those who love wealth love one another, and thieves love 
[213]  one another, and extortioners love one another, and those who charge interest love one 

another. For whom is it most becoming for Me to punish among all of these—I, who lacks 
even one of these qualities!’ ”

LXXVI:III

1. A. “You shall not insult God, (nor put a curse upon a chieftain among your people)” 
(Exod. 22:27):

 B. One might think if someone said to him, “You are cursed,” he would be guilty.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall not revile God” (Exod. 22:27). This tells that one is 
not liable unless he specifies the name [of God] or a euphemism [for God].

2. A. R. Eliezer ben Jacob says, “ ‘You shall not insult God’ (Exod. 22:27):15

 B. “This is a warning about [the need to] bless the name [of God].”
12 Compare 4.A–B with m. Baba Metzia 9:13.
13 Compare 5.A–H with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 317:5–6; Laut., vol. 3, 151:51–52; Neus., LXXVI:I:11.A–F); m. Baba Metzia 

9:13; and t. Baba Metzia 10:9.
14 The text here finds special meaning in the word vhvu in Exod. 22:26.
15 Compare 2.A–B with b. Sanhedrin 66a (Neus., XXIIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:7:8B–E:III.A–F).
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3. A. One might think if one cursed [someone] after [his] death he would be liable.

 B. For it is a matter of logic: If one is liable for committing a punishable sin—the lesser 
[type of sin]—[toward someone after his] death, then it is only logical that he would be 
liable for committing a “You shall not ...” sin—the more significant [type of sin]—[toward 
someone after his] death.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall not insult the deaf” (Lev. 19:14), [meaning,] just as 
the deaf person is special, in that he is alive, so too [is one only guilty for cursing] anyone 
who is alive.

LXXVI:IV

1. A. “(You shall not delay to offer up) from the first yields of your vats” (Exod. 22:28):16

 B. “The first yields” (Exod. 22:28)—these are the first fruits that are taken from the full harvest.

 C. “... of your vats”17 (Exod. 22:28)—this is the heave offering, which is called dema.18

 D. “You shall not delay to offer up” (Exod. 22:28)—do not delay [to offer up] something that 
should precede something else. This teaches that whoever [offers up] the heave offering 
before the first fruits, [or offers up] the first tithe before the heave offering, [or offers up] 
the second tithe before the first transgresses a negative commandment.19

2. A. R. Eliezer ben Jacob says, “ ‘You shall not delay to offer up’ (Exod. 22:28):

 B. “In that you should not delay [after] the time of the threshing floor giving it to its owners.”20

3. A. “You shall give Me the first-born among your sons” (Exod. 22:28):

 B. One might think one should actually give them to Him!

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “And gave the redemption money to Aaron and his sons (at 
the Lord’s bidding, as the Lord had commanded Moses)” (Num. 3:51).

 D. I only know this was the case during that time. How does one know from Scripture [that 
it was also the case for the following] generations?

 E. Scripture states, “... at the Lord’s bidding, as the Lord had commanded Moses” (Num. 3:51).

 F. If so, why does Scripture state, “You shall give Me the first-born among your sons” 
(Exod. 22:28)? [God is saying,] “Whenever you give it21 as commanded, I attribute it to 
you as if you [actually] gave him22 to Me. Whenever you don’t give it as commanded, 
I attribute it to you as if you [actually] slapped Me!”

4. A. “You shall give Me the first-born among your sons. You shall do the same with your cattle 
and your flocks” (Exod. 22:28–29):

 B. Just as the human first-born [is given] in the provinces, so too is the first-born of cattle 
[given] in the provinces.

5. A. Since Scripture says, “... on the eighth day you shall give it to Me” (Exod. 22:29), one 
might think that Jews should give the first-born of cattle to the priest when it is eight 
days old.

16 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 318:9–319:4; Laut., vol. 3, 153:80–154:94; Neus., LXXVI:III:1.A–M).
17 Hebrew: dima’kha—lgns.
18 Hebrew: gns.
19 I.e., a commandment that proscribes an action.
20 I.e., do not delay giving the required tithe of the threshed harvest to the priests and to God.
21 I.e., the redemption money for the first-born.
22 I.e., the first-born son.
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 B. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall give Me the first-born among your sons. You shall 
do the same with your cattle and your flocks” (Exod. 22:28–29), [meaning,] just as the 
human first-born is redeemed only at the age of 30 days, so too the first-born of cattle [is 
only redeemed] at the age of 30 days.

 C. Based on this you say: How long must a Jew care for the first-born of small cattle? 
Thirty days.

 D. One might think even large cattle [are redeemed] at the age of 30 days.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall do the same with your cattle” (Exod. 22:29). 
Scripture added to it another additional [statement] of “doing.”23

 F. How long must a Jew care for cattle? Small [cattle] for 30 days and large [cattle] for 50 days.

6. A. “Seven days it shall remain with its mother. On the eighth day (you shall give it to Me)” 
(Exod. 22:29):24

 B. One might think that fit [cattle are given only] on the eighth day, but defective [cattle 
may be given] from the eighth day forward.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] of [cattle] consecrated [to be sacrificed to God], “... from the 
eighth day on it shall be acceptable” (Lev. 22:27).

 D. One might think that fit [cattle are given] on the eighth day forward, but defective [cattle 
are given only] on the eighth day.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “On the eighth day you shall give it to Me” (Exod. 22:29).

 F. How does one know from Scripture to apply that which is said about this one to that one 
and that which is said about that one to this one?

 G. Scripture states “its mother” [in Exod. 22:29] and “its mother” [in Lev. 22:27], [in order to 
provide the opportunity to interpret them using] a gezerah shaveh:25

 H. Just as with “its mother” stated farther on, the consecrated [animal] nurses from the 
unconsecrated [animal], so too with “its mother” stated here does the consecrated 
[animal] nurse from the unconsecrated [animal].

 I. Based on this they said: One does not nurse consecrated animals with each other.

7. A. “... you shall give it to Me” (Exod. 22:29):

 B. This teaches that all the offerings are suitable from the eighth day.

Chapter Seventy-Seven

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXVII:I

1. A. “(You shall be holy) people (to Me. You must not eat flesh torn by beasts in the field. You 
shall cast it to the dogs)” (Exod. 22:30):

 B. I only know about men. How does one know from Scripture about women?

 C. Scripture states, “You shall be ... to Me” (Exod. 22:30).

23 I.e., after saying “You shall give Me the first-born among your sons” the biblical text continues with “You shall do the same with 
your cattle and your flocks.”

24 Compare 6.A–I with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 319:12–320:8; Laut., vol. 3, 155:118–156:135; Neus., LXXVI:III:7.A–9.B); and 
Sifra, Emor 8:5 (Neus., CCXXV:I:4.A–7.D).

25 I.e., the employment of the same word in separate scriptural contexts, thus facilitating the application of the meaning of the word 
in one context to the other.
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2. A. “... flesh ... in the field” (Exod. 22:30):26

 B. I only know about [flesh] torn in the field.

[214] C. How does one know from Scripture [to include flesh torn] on a roof, in a courtyard, or in 
a deserted building?

 D. Scripture states, “You must not eat ... torn” (Exod. 22:30).

 E. One might think it would be [entirely] prohibited if it was torn on its ear or on its leg.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall cast it to the dogs.” (Exod. 22:30).

3. A. R. Eliezer ben Jacob says, “ ‘You must not eat flesh torn’ (Exod. 22:30):27

 B. “[Scripture says this] to provide a warning against torn flesh.

 C. “I only know about [flesh] that was torn. How does one know from Scripture to include 
in the prohibition flesh that was separated [otherwise] from the cattle?

 D. “Scripture states, ‘You must not eat flesh ... by beasts in the field’ (Exod. 22:30).

 E. “How does one know from Scripture if a limb of an embryo came out [of the cow’s vagina], and 
then its mother was slaughtered, it [would be prohibited] as a negative commandment?

 F. “Scripture states, ‘... flesh torn ... in the field’ (Exod. 22:30).

 G. “How does one know from Scripture that [higher] consecrated meat that went outside 
the curtains of the Temple, and [lesser] consecrated meat that went outside the walls of 
Jerusalem, and meat of the paschal sacrifice that went outside a group formed to share a 
paschal lamb [would be prohibited] as a negative commandment?

 H. “Scripture states, ‘... flesh ... in the field’ (Exod. 22:30).”

4. A. “You must not eat” (Exod. 22:30):

 B. Nothing less than an olive’s amount constitutes “eating.”

5. A. “You shall cast it to the dogs” (Exod. 22:30):

 B. This teaches that it is permitted [to be used otherwise] to gain benefit.

6. A. “... it” (Exod. 22:30):

 B. You cast it to the dogs, but you do not cast consecrated cattle that die to the dogs.

LXXVII:II

1. A. “You must not carry false rumors” (Exod. 23:1):28

 B. In that they should not have advocates speak before them [in court in place of the actual 
parties themselves].

 C. How does one know from Scripture that a judge should not listen to the charge of one of 
the litigants until his fellow [litigant] arrives?

 D. Scripture states, “You must not carry false rumors” (Exod. 23:1).

 E. And how does one know from Scripture that a person should not make a false charge?

 F. Scripture states, “You must not carry29 false rumors” (Exod. 23:1), [which you should also 

26 Compare 2.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 320:14–321:8; Laut., vol. 3, 157:8–158:22; Neus., LXXVII:I:4.A–9.C).
27 Compare 3.A–H with b. Ḥullin 73b (Neus., XXX.B:Tractate Ḥullin:IV.1.A–V.2.D).
28 Compare 1.A–J with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 321:19–322:5; Laut., vol. 3, 160:40–48; Neus., LXXVII:II:1.A–4.D).
29 Hebrew: tisah—ta,.
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read as] “You must not incite30 false rumors.”

 G. And how does one know from Scripture that it is prohibited to tell false rumors and to 
accept false rumors?

 H. Scripture states, “You must not carry” (Exod. 23:1), [which you should also read as] “You 
must not incite.”

 I. And how does one know from Scripture that if a witness knows that his companion is 
wicked, he should not testify on his behalf?

 J. Scripture states, “You must not join hands with the guilty (to act as a malicious witness)” 
(Exod. 23:1), [meaning,] don’t join up with him in testimony.

LXXVII:III

1. A. “You should not side with the majority to do wrong. (You shall not give perverse testimony 
in a dispute so as to pervert it in favor of the majority) ” (Exod. 23:2):31

 B. How does one know from Scripture that capital cases [are tried] in front of 23 judges?

 C. Scripture states, “(In such cases) the assembly shall decide (between the slayer and the 
blood-avenger). The assembly shall protect (the manslayer from the blood-avenger)” 
(Num. 35:24–25).

 D. One assembly decides and one assembly protects, [that is,] 10 [judges] declare innocent and 
10 declare guilty. How does one know from Scripture [that there are] three [more judges]?

 E. By implication from what it says in Scripture, “You should not side with the majority to 
do wrong” (Exod. 23:3), meaning, you should not side with them to do wrong, but you 
may side with them to do good.

 F. Might one think you should not side with them to do evil under any circumstance?

 G. Scripture states, “... in favor of the majority” (Exod. 23:2).

 H. From this you say: Since the Torah said to give the death penalty on the basis of witnesses 
and to give the death penalty on the basis of a majority, just as witnesses means no less 
than two, so too must the majority be no less than two. Since there cannot be a court with 
an even number [of judges], you add another one to them, and behold—23 [judges]!

2. A. Rabbi says, “By implication from what it says in Scripture—‘You should not side with the 
majority to do wrong’ (Exod. 23:2)—I assume he should side with them to do good.

 B. “If so, why is it said in Scripture, ‘... in favor of the majority’ (Exod. 23:2)? So that [you know 
that] your siding [with the majority] to do good is not like your siding [with the majority] 
to do wrong. Your siding [with the majority] to do good [can be] with [a majority of only] 
one. [Your siding with the majority] to do wrong [can be] with [a majority of only] two.”

3. A. “You shall not give perverse testimony so as to pervert” (Exod. 23:2):

 B. You should not say at the time of the verdict, “It’s sufficient that I [vote] as my Master So 
and So [votes]!” Rather, speak [based upon] what is before you!

4. A. “You shall not show deference to a poor man (in his dispute)” (Exod. 23:3):32

 B. One might think he should not show deference to him with his wealth.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... in his dispute” (Exod. 23:3), [meaning,] he should not 

30 Hebrew: tasi—tha,.
31 Compare 1.A–3.B with m. Sanhedrin 1:6 and t. Sanhedrin 3:7–8.
32 Compare 4.A–D with Sifre Deut., Piska 17 (Hammer, p. 40; Neus., XVII:II:1.A–C).
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[215]  show deference to him in law, in that you should not say, “This one is poor, the son of good 
[parents]. I will acquit him so that he may be sustained [through charity] with honor.”

 D. Scripture states, “You shall not show deference to a poor man in his dispute” (Exod. 23:3). 
And farther ahead Scripture says, “Do not favor the poor” (Lev. 19:15).

LXXVII:IV

1. A. “When you encounter (your enemy’s ox or ass wandering, you must take it back to him)” 
(Exod. 23:4):33

 B. I only know about a positive commandment.34 How does one know from Scripture about 
[the corresponding] negative commandment?35

 C. Scripture states, “Do not look (at your fellow’s ox or sheep gone astray) and ignore it” 
(Deut. 22:1).

 D. “... your fellow’s ox” (Deut. 22:1): I only know about your fellow’s. How does one know 
from Scripture about your enemy’s?

 E. Scripture states, “... your enemy’s ox” (Exod. 23:4), [meaning,] in any event.

 F. One might think [this is also the case for the ox] belonging to other people [than these].

 G. Scripture states, “... your fellow’s” (Deut. 22:1). Just as your brother is of your people, so 
too [is this the case only] with anyone who is of your people.

 H. [God says,] “If you conquer your inclination to make your enemy your friend, I promise 
you that I will make your enemy your friend.”

2. A. “When you encounter” (Exod. 23:4):36

 B. One might think [this means] actually encounter.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “When you see” (Exod. 23:5).

 D. One might think [this applies even] when one sees it from a distance.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “When you encounter” (Exod. 23:4).

 F. How is this so? Seeing is like meeting [when the distance is] two-fifteenths of a mile—the 
measure of a ris.

3. A. “... wandering” (Exod. 23:4):37

 B. Anything lost along its way.

 C. Based on this you say: If an ass was grazing along its way with its gear placed as it normally 
would be, they are not obligated [to return it]. If a donkey was wandering through a vineyard 
with its gear spread out in the middle of the way, they are obligated [to return it].

4. A. “You must take it back to him” (Exod. 23:4):38

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “Honor your father and your mother” (Exod. 20:12), one might 
think if his father and his mother said to him, “Don’t return [it],” he should listen to them.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “You must take it back to him” (Exod. 23:4).39

33 Compare 1.A–H with Sifre Deut., Piska 222 (Hammer, p. 233; Neus., CCXXII:I:1.A–2.F).
34 I.e., a commandment that prescribes an action or behavior.
35 I.e., a commandment that proscribes an action or behavior.
36 Compare 2.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 323:10–324:2; Laut., vol. 3, 163:80–85; Neus., LXXVII:III:1.A–H); and Sifre 

Deut., Piska 222 (Hammer, p. 233; absent in Neus.).
37 Compare 3.A–C with m. Baba Metzia 2:9.
38 Compare 4.A–E with m. Baba Metzia 2:10.
39 The text here interprets in this fashion the seemingly doubled verbal form of the infinitive absolute (ubcha, cav).
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 D. If he returned it and it fled [again], and he returned it [again] and it fled [again], how does 
one know from Scripture that he is obligated to return it [even again]?

 E. Scripture states, “You must take it back to him” (Exod. 23:4)—even 100 times.40

LXXVII:V

1. A. “When you see (the ass of your enemy lying under its burden and would refrain from 
helping it, you must nevertheless help him with it)” (Exod. 23:5):41

 B. I only know about a positive commandment.42 How does one know from Scripture about 
[the corresponding] negative commandment?43

 C. Scripture states, “Do not look (at your fellow’s ass or ox fallen on the road and ignore it)” 
(Deut. 22:4).

2. A. “When you see” (Exod. 23:5):

 B. One might think [this applies even] when one sees it from a distance.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “When you encounter” (Exod. 23:4).

 D. One might think [this means] actually encounter.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “When you see” (Exod. 23:5).

 F. How is this so? Seeing can constitute meeting. And when does seeing constitute meeting? 
The Sages calculated two-fifteenths of a mile—the measure of a ris.

3. A. “... lying” (Exod. 23:5):

 B. And not standing.

 C. “... under its burden” (Exod. 23:5):

 D. And not unloaded.

 E. “... and would refrain from helping it” (Exod. 23:5):

 F. How can you say from Scripture that if one was an important person or was a priest 
and it44 was in the graveyard, or it was nightfall on the eve of Shabbat, he would not be 
permitted to be engaged with it?45

 G. Scripture states, “... and would refrain” (Exod. 23:5), [meaning,] sometimes you refrain 
and sometimes you don’t refrain.

4. A. “... you must nevertheless help him with it” (Exod. 23:5):

 B. This is the commandment of relieving an overburdened animal.

 C. And farther on Scripture says, “... you must help him raise it” (Deut. 22:4).

 D. This is the commandment of assisting in loading an animal.

 E. Relieving an overburdened animal is for free, but assisting in loading an animal is for 
hire. The commandment of relieving an overburdened animal takes precedence over the 
commandment of assisting in loading an animal.

40 Ibid.
41 Compare 1.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 325:7–8; Laut., vol. 3, 165:116–118; Neus., LXXVII:III:13.A–B); and Sifre 

Deut., Piska 225 (Hammer, p. 235; Neus., CCXXV:I:1.A–D).
42 I.e., a commandment that prescribes an action or behavior.
43 I.e., a commandment that proscribes an action or behavior.
44 I.e., the burdened animal.
45 Compare 3.F–G with Sifre Deut., Piska 225 (Hammer, p. 235; Neus., CCXXV:II:1.A–G).
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5. A. “... you must nevertheless help him with it” (Exod. 23:5):46

 B. If he47 sits there48 and says to him, “Since you are commanded, if you want to unload, then 
unload or don’t unload,” he would be exempt (if he didn’t help him).

 C. As it says in Scripture, “... help him” (Exod. 23:5).

 D. One might think [this would be the case] even [if the owner of the animal] was old or sick.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... you must nevertheless help” (Exod. 23:5).

6. A. “... him with it” (Exod. 23:5):

 B. This includes the load that is on his shoulders.

Chapter Seventy-Eight

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXVIII:I

1. A. “You shall not subvert the rights of your needy (in their disputes)” (Exod. 23:6):49

 B. Why do I need Scripture to say this? Has it not already been said, “You shall not judge 
unfairly” (Deut. 16:18), [meaning,] whether poor or rich?

 C. Why does Scripture say, “You shall not subvert the rights of your needy” (Exod. 23:6)? 
This [refers] to the one needy [in performance of] the commandments, in that you should 
not say, “This one is wicked, so whether it is ascertained that he is lying or ascertained 
that he isn’t lying, I’ll treat him too severely.”

 D. Scripture states, “You shall not subvert the rights of your needy” (Exod. 23:6).

2. A. [“Keep far from a false charge. Do not bring death on those who are innocent and in the 
right, for I will not acquit the wrongdoer” (Exod. 23:7) :]50

 B. How does one know from Scripture that if three people claim a debt against one person, 
that one should not become the litigant and two the witnesses and then collect it from 
him and divide it?

[216] C. Scripture states, “Keep far from a false charge” (Exod. 23:7).

3. A. “Do not bring death on those who are innocent and in the right” (Exod. 23:7):51

 B. How do you say from Scripture if one has a witness [against him] but doesn’t have the 
legal warning52 [against him, or] has the legal warning but doesn’t have the witnesses, 
he is exempt? Or if two testify against one that he violated Shabbat, one testifying that 
he picked figs and one testifying that he picked grapes [or] one testifying that he picked 
black figs and one testifying that he picked white figs,53 one might think that since, in any 
event, he did violate Shabbat he should be put to death.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “Do not bring death on those who are innocent and in the 
right” (Exod. 23:7).

4. A. “Do not bring death on those who are innocent and in the right” (Exod. 23:7):54

46 Compare 5.A–E with m. Baba Metzia 2:10 and Sifre Deut., Piska 225 (Hammer, p. 235; Neus., CCXXV:II:3.A–4.B).
47 I.e., the owner of the animal.
48 I.e., unwilling to help.
49 Compare 1.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 326:11–15; Laut., vol. 3, 168:1–8; Neus., LXXVIII:I:1.A–3.D).
50 Compare 2.A–C with b. Shebuot 31a (Neus., XXVII.B:Tractate Shebuot:4:2:I.20.V–W).
51 Compare 3.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 327:5–11; Laut., vol. 3, 169:22–170:31; Neus., LXXVIII:I:9.A–10.F).
52 I.e., the legal warning given to an offender just before he commits his crime.
53 He cannot officially be proven guilty of violating Shabbat, because he lacks two corroborating witnesses on either count.
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54 Compare 4.A–L with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 327:18–328:6; Laut., vol. 3, 171:42–172:52; Neus., LXXVIII:I:13.A–14.H); y. 
Sanhedrin 22a (Neus., 4:3:I.A–II.C); and b. Sanhedrin 33b (Neus., XXIIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:4:2:VIII.A–Q).
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 B. This teaches that you can grant one a new trial in order to find him innocent.

 C. One might think you can grant one a new trial in order to find him guilty.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “Do not bring death on those who are innocent and in the 
right” (Exod. 23:7).

 E. I only know about [the one sentenced] to death. How does one know from Scripture 
about [the one sentenced] to exile?

 F. Scripture states here, “... charge” (Exod. 23:7), and Scripture states farther on, “... charge” 
(Deut. 19:4). Just as “charge” stated farther on [involves a sentence of] exile, so too does 
“charge” stated here [involve a sentence of] exile.

 G. I only know about [the one sentenced] to exile. How does one know from Scripture about 
[the one sentenced] to stripes?

 H. Scripture states here, “... wrongdoer” (Exod. 23:7), and Scripture states farther on, “... wrong-
doer” (Deut. 25:2). Just as “wrongdoer” stated farther on [involves a sentence of] stripes, so 
too does “wrongdoer” stated here [involve a sentence of] stripes.

 I. One might think even in property cases you cannot grant him a new trial in order to find 
him guilty.

 J. Scripture states, [however,] “Do not bring death on those who are innocent and in the 
right” (Exod. 23:7), [meaning,] you may not grant him a new trial for death, but you may 
grant him a new trial for property [cases].

 K. One might think that just as [the wicked] might go out acquitted by you, so too will they 
go out acquitted by Me.55

 L. Scripture states, [however,] “... for I will not acquit the wrongdoer” (Exod. 23:7).

5. A. “... for I will not acquit the wrongdoer” (Exod. 23:7):

 B. [God says,] “But I will acquit him through repentence.”

LXXVIII:II56

1. A. “Do not take bribes, (for bribes blind the clear-sighted and upset the pleas of those who 
are in the right)” (Exod. 23:8):

 B. Scripture doesn’t need to speak of bribes of money, rather, even [i.e., only] of bribes 
of words.

 C. “For bribes blind the wise” (Deut. 16:19): All the more so fools.

 D. “... and they upset the pleas of those who are in the right” (Deut. 16:19): All the more so 
those who are in the wrong.

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “For bribes blind the wise” (Deut. 16:19): [Those who] say that an impure person is pure.

 C. “... and they upset the pleas of those who are in the right” (Deut. 16:19): [Those who] say 
that something prohibited is allowed, or that something allowed is prohibited.

55 I.e., God.
56 Compare LXXVIII:II:1.A–2.C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 328:7–14; Laut., vol. 3, 172:53–173:66; Neus., LXXVIII:I:15.

A–16.I); and b. Ketubot 105a (XIV.C:Tractate Ketubot:13:1:I.4.A–5.A).
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LXXVIII:III

1. A. “Six years you shall sow your land and gather in its yield” (Exod. 23:10):57

 B. How does one know from Scripture that one gathers in the seventh year rice, millet, 
sprouts, and sesame grain that took root before the beginning of the year [i.e., of the 
seventh year]?

 C. Scripture states, “... and gather in its yield” (Exod. 23:10), [meaning,] in the seventh [year].

 D. One might think [one gathers these in the seventh year] even if they didn’t take root 
[before the beginning of the seventh year].

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “Six years you shall sow and gather” (Exod. 23:10), [meaning,] 
six seedings and six gatherings, not six seedings and seven gatherings.

2. A. R. Nathan ben Joseph says, “One verse says, ‘Six years you may sow your field’ (Lev. 25:3), 
and one verse says, ‘Six years you shall sow your land’ (Exod. 23:10).

 B. “How are these verses fulfilled? One was when Israel entered the Land of Israel, and one 
was when they returned from the exile.”

3. A. “But in the seventh you shall let it rest” (Exod. 23:11)—from gathering.58

 B. “And lie fallow” (Exod. 23:11)—from clearing stones.

 C.  One might think he could set bailees over it until the time of removal of the produce 
arrived, and then he could give it to them.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... and lie fallow” (Exod. 23:11).

4. A. “Let the needy among your people eat of it, (and what they leave let the wild beasts eat)” 
(Exod. 23:11):59

 B. I only know from this about the poor person. How does one know from Scripture about 
the rich person?

 C. Scripture states, “But you may eat whatever the land during its sabbath will produce” 
(Lev. 25:6).

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “... the needy among your people” (Exod. 23:11)?

 E. [To emphasize that] most of it is for the poor.

5. A. “... and what they leave let the wild beasts eat” (Exod. 23:11):60

 B. Would one really think that the wild beast could not eat [the produce in the field] that is 
of no good to you?

 C. Why does Scripture state “... and what they leave let the wild beasts eat” (Exod. 23:11)?

[217] D. [In order to teach that] as long as the wild beast eats from the field, you may eat [seventh-
year produce collected] inside the house. Once it ceases [to eat] from the field, you must 
cease [eating it] inside the house.

 E. Based on this they said: He who preserves five types of preserves in one jar.61

57 Compare 1.A–E with Sifra, Behar 1:7–8 (Neus., CCXLV:I:8.A–9.C).
58 Compare 3.A–D with b. Sukkah 44b (Neus., VI.Tractate Sukkah:4:4:XI.A–V).
59 Compare 4.A–E with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 330:3–7; Laut., vol. 3, 175:100–176:109; Neus., LXXVIII:II:6.A–7.D); m. 

Shebiit 9:8; and t. Shebiit 8:1.
60 Compare 5.A–K with b. Pesaḥim 52b (Neus., IV.C:Pesaḥim:4:2:IV.2.A–C).
61 Compare 5.E with m. Shebiit 9:5.
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 F. Rabban Gamliel says, “He who has ceased [eating] his species from the field must destroy 
it and its money equivalent from the house.”

 G. One might think everything should be destroyed together. Scripture states, [however,] 
“... with your vineyard” (Exod. 23:11).

 H. One might think all the [seventh-year produce of all] the countries should be destroyed 
together. Scripture states, [however,] “... and your olive groves” (Exod. 23:11).

 I. Just as we have found with [the produce of these] two types of trees, the one has its own 
destruction and the other has its own destruction, so too each and every thing has its 
own destruction.

 J. One might think each and every field should be destroyed on its own. Scripture states, 
[however,] “... in the land” (Lev. 25:10), [meaning, God says,] “I speak about the land, but 
I don’t speak about each and every field.”

 K. Based on this they said: Three countries [are to be distinguished regarding] destruction: 
Judah, beyond Jordan, and the Galilee.62

6. A. “You shall do the same with your vineyards and your olive groves” (Exod. 23:11):

 B. And weren’t vineyards and olive groves part of the general classification? Why were 
they specified?

 C. In order to draw an analogy with them: Just as the vineyard is unique, in that it is 
[included in the] positive commandment63 [of declaring its produce during the seventh 
year free for the taking] but one [also] transgresses with it the negative commandment64 
[against gathering together its grapes65], so too with any [produce] that is [included in 
the] positive commandment [of declaring its produce during the seventh year free for 
the taking] one [also] transgresses with it the negative commandment [against gathering 
together its produce].

7. A. How does one know from Scripture that owners [of land] may not spread manure, strip 
off leaves, pluck, fumigate, trim branches, or arrange soil?66

 B. Scripture states, “... your vineyards” (Exod. 23:10).

 C. And how does one know from Scripture that owners [of land] may not trim trees, nip 
shoots, chip stones, arrange stones, or tap for sap?

 D. Scripture states, “... and your olive groves” (Exod. 23:10).

LXXVIII:IV

1. A. “Six days you shall do your work, (but on the seventh day you shall cease from labor, in 
order that your ox and your ass may rest, and that your bondman and the stranger may 
be refreshed)” (Exod. 23:12):

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “Six days you shall labor and do all your work, but the seventh 
day is a sabbath” (Exod. 20:9), one might think that you only observe Shabbat at a time 
when you have done all [your] work. How does one know from Scripture [even] at a time 
when you have not done all [your] work?

62 Compare 5.K with m. Shebiit 9:2.
63 I.e., a commandment that prescribes behavior.
64 I.e., a commandment that proscribes behavior.
65 See Lev. 25:6. Thus, one may randomly pick and eat the grapes of a vineyard during the seventh year, but one may not gather them 

together and then eat them.
66 Compare 7.A–D with Sifra, Behar 1:5 (Neus., CCXLV:I:3.A–6.G).
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u,ut rhgcn vsav in ubhn vkfa hn rnut kthknd icr 

,jtf ihrgc,n ikuf uvh kufh ĝ /,hcv in uhns ,tu

k", ,jtf ihrgc,n ,umrtv kf uvh kufh ĝ /lnrf k",

hbpc rughc vzk ikhtca ihbhn hbac ubhmn vn ĝ l,hz

uk ah sjtu sjt kf lf unmg hbpc rughc vzku unmg

,rgc,n vsau vsa kf tv, kufh ĝ /unmg hbpc rughc

kfc h,rcs tku h,rcs .rtc .rtc k", vnmg hbpc

rughck ,umrt auka rnut v,t itfn ĝ vsau vsa

ĝ l,hzk lnrfk vag, if ĝ /khkdvu isrhv rcgu vsuvh

ahevk ĝ utmh vnku uhv kkfc ,hzvu orfv tkvu

uhkg ihrcugu vagc tuva sjuhn orf vn ovhkt

tkc uhkg ihrcug vagc tuva kf lf vag, tkc

iht ihepgn iht iherpn ihtu ihkczn iht ihbn ĝ /vag,

ĝ lnrf k", ĝ ihkgc ihssmn ihtu ihnzdn iht ihbagn

ihtu ihkxpn ihtu ihsrzn ihtu ihnxren iht ihbnu

ĝ /l,hz k", ĝ ihkgc ihnzdn ihtu ihssmn

ohnh ,aa wtba kkfn ĝ lhagn vag, ohnh ,aa

f wna# ,ca hghcav ouhu l,ftkn kf ,hagu scg,

kf vaug v,ta vgac tkt ,cua v,t iht kufh @y

ĝ ihbn vftkn kf vaug v,t ihta vgac vftkn

 F

 G

 H

 I

 J

 K

 A 6
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 A 7

 B

 C

 D

LXXVIII:IV

 B/A 1
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 C. Scripture states, “... but on the seventh day you shall cease from labor” (Exod. 23:12), 
[meaning,] in any event.

2. A. Scripture draws a comparison [here] between Shabbat and the sabbatical year: Just as the 
sabbatical year, for which one does not receive death [for its transgression], one begins to 
observe its rest in the sixth year 30 days before the seventh year, then isn’t it only logical 
that for Shabbat, for which one does receive death [for its transgression], one needs to 
add mundane time onto the holy?67

3. A. “... that your ox and your ass may rest, etc.” (Exod. 23:12):68

 B. One might think one cannot allow it to pluck [food to eat] and one cannot allow it to 
uproot [food to eat].

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... that ... may rest” (Exod. 23:12), and [to disallow] this would 
not be rest, but rather suffering!

4. A. “... and that your bondman ... may be refreshed” (Exod. 23:12):

 B. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Remit him.”

 C. But R. Akiva says, “Give him relief!”

Chapter Seventy-Nine

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXIX:I

1. A. “Be on guard concerning all that I have told you. (Make no mention of the names of other 
gods. They shall not be heard on your lips)” (Exod. 23:13):69

 B. R. Eliezer ben Jacob says, “[Scripture says this in order] to give a negative commandment70 
to correspond with every positive commandment71 said in the scriptural portion.”72

2. A. “Make no mention of the names of other gods” (Exod. 23:13):

 B. This is a warning to the prophet who prophesies in the name of idolatry.

 C Because Scripture says, “... that prophet shall die” (Deut. 18:20), we have heard the 
punishment. How does one know from Scripture about the warning?

 D. Scripture states, “Make no mention of the names of other gods” (Exod. 23:13).

3. A. “They shall not be heard on your lips” (Exod. 23:13):73

 B. This is a warning against the one who leads people subtly to idolatry as well as the one 
who stirs people up to idolatry.

LXXIX:II

1. A. “Three festivals (you shall celebrate for Me in the year)” (Exod. 23:14):

 B. But not those on crutches.74

2. A. “Three festivals”75 (Exod. 23:14):

67 I.e., begin observance of Shabbat early, before the actual beginning of the seventh day of the week.
68 Compare 3.A–C with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 331:2–5; Laut., vol. 3, 177:129–178:134; Neus., LXXVIII:III:2.A–F).
69 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Kaspa (H/R, 331:14–332:1; Laut., vol. 3, 179:1–8; Neus., LXXIX:I:1.A–2.E).
70 I.e., a commandment that proscribes behavior.
71 I.e., a commandment that prescribes behavior.
72 Hence, the negative commandment to refrain from mentioning the names of other gods corresponds to the positive commandment 

to be on guard.
73 Compare 3.A–B with b. Sanhedrin 63b (Neus., XXIIIB:Tractate Sanhedrin:7:6:X.A–N).
74 This interpretation is based on the Hebrew word for foot (regel—kdr), which is also the word for “festival.”
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,ca ahen ĝ ouen kfn ,ca, hghcav ouhcu k",

tuv ,cua v,hn iug vc ihta ,hghca vnu ,hghcak

vc aha ,ca ouh ohakac ,hghcak ,hghca crgn

ĝ /asue kg kujn ;hxuvk lhrma ihs ubht v,hn iug

tk aku, ubjhbh tk kufh ĝ wudu lrunju lrua jubh ignk]

ĝ /[rgm tkt jhhb vz ihtu jubh ignk k", ĝ reug ubjhbh

wru ĝ uk jbv rnut hkhkdv hxuh wr ĝ l,nt ic apbhu

ĝ /uk jhurv rnut vcheg

ic rzghkt wr ĝ urna, ofhkt h,rnt rat kfcu

runtv vag kf kg vag, tk i,hk rnut cegh

vrvzt uz ĝ urhfz, tk ohrjt ohvkt oau ĝ /varpc

thcbv ,nu rnut tuva hpk ĝ z"g oac tcb,nv thcbk

oau k", ĝ ihbn vrvzt ubgna abug @f jh wcs# tuvv

@uz# ĝ lhp kg gnah tk ĝ /urhfz, tk ohrjt ohvkt

ĝ /@,hxnku# jhsnk vrvzt

ĝ ohkdr aka ĝ /ihce hkgc tku ĝ ohkdr aka

 A 2 C

 B/A 3

 C

 C/B/A 4

LXXIX:I

 B/A 1

 B/A 2

 C

 D

 B/A 3

LXXIX:II

 A/B/A 2/1

75 Hebrew: r’galim—ohkdr.
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 B. Everything depends on the legs76 of the man. The one who comes from Beit Pagay77 is not 
[218]  the same as the one who comes from Persia!

3. A. “... you shall celebrate for Me” (Exod. 23:14):

 B. A person fulfills his obligation through a festival sacrifice [intentionally] offered for that 
purpose. A person does not fulfill his obligation through a festival sacrifice [that is not 
intentionally] offered for that purpose.

 C. If so, why does Scripture state, “... you shall celebrate for Me” (Exod. 23:14)?

 D. [God is saying,] “Whenever you offer the festival sacrifice in accordance with how it is 
commanded, I attribute it to you as if you brought it as a freewill offering. Whenever you 
do not offer the festival sacrifice appropriately, I attribute it to you as if you committed 
sacrilege to the Temple and its courtyards.”

 E. Thus Scripture says, “That you come to appear before Me—who asked that you trample 
My courts?” (Isa. 1:12).

LXXIX:III

1. A. “You shall observe the Feast of Unleavened Bread, (eating unleavened bread for seven 
days as I have commanded you, at the set time in the month of Abib, for in it you went 
forth from Egypt. And none shall appear before Me empty-handed)” (Exod. 23:15):

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “Observe the month of Abib and offer a paschal sacrifice” (Deut. 
16:1), one might think you only offer a paschal sacrifice when you have a spring crop.78 
How does one know from Scripture [you must also offer a paschal sacrifice] when you 
don’t have a spring crop.79

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall observe the Feast of Unleavened Bread” (Exod. 23:15).

2. A. Another interpretation:

 B. Just as with [the generations of] the Exodus from Egypt, even though you didn’t have 
a spring crop, but only unleavened bread [you offered a paschal sacrifice], so too 
here, even if you don’t have a spring crop, but only unleavened bread, [you should 
offer a paschal sacrifice].

3. A. How does one know from Scripture to apply that which is said about the paschal sacrifice 
of [the generation departing from] Egypt to the paschal sacrifice of the subsequent 
generations, and that which is said about the paschal sacrifice of the subsequent 
generations to the paschal sacrifice of [the generation departing from] Egypt?

 B. Scripture states, “... eating unleavened bread for seven days as I have commanded you (at 
the set time in the month of Abib)” (Exod. 23:15).

 C. This teaches that the year in which Israel exited from Egypt was like the set rule.

4. A. “And none shall appear before Me empty-handed” (Exod. 23:15):80

 B. Even if only with what [little] one is able.

 C. But the Sages say, “It is not appropriate to give less than a ma’ah of silver for a burnt 
offering, and two [ma’ah] of silver for a festival offering.”

76 Hebrew: r’galim—ohkdr.
77 A suburb of Jerusalem.
78 The name of the month Abib (Hebrew: chct) literally means the early ripening stage of the spring harvest.
79 E.g., in a sabbatical year.
80 Compare 4.A–C with Sifre Deut., Piska 143 (Hammer, p. 182; Neus., CXLIII:V:1.A–F).
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tcvk hdup ,hcn tcv vnus iht ostka uhkdr hpk kfv

tmuh ost vnak vtcv vdhdjc ĝ hk dj, ĝ /xrp ,hcn

vtc ihta vdhdjc u,cuj hsh tmuh ost iht u,cuj hsh

dduj v,ta inz kf ĝ hk dj, rntb vnk if ot ĝ vnak

inzcu u,tcv vcsb uktf lhkg hbt vkgn u,umnf

v,t uktf lhkg hbt vkgn hutrf dduj v,t hta

utuc, hf rnut tuv if ĝ ,urzgcu ,hcv rvc kgun

t wgah# hrmj xunr ofshn ,tz aec hn hbp ,utrk

ĝ /@ch

,t runa rntba kkfn ĝ rna, ,umnv dj ,t

v,t iht kufh @t zy wcs# jxp ,hagu chctv asj

lk ihta vgac chct lk aha vgac tkt jxp vaug

,thmh vn ĝ t"s ĝ /rna, ,umnv dj ,t k", ĝ ihbn chct

p"gt itf ;t vmn tkt chct lk ihta p"gt ohrmn

jxpc runtv ,t i,hk ihbn ĝ vmn tkt chct lk ihta

jxpc ,urus jxpc runtv ,tu ,urus jxpc ohrmn

ĝ lh,hum ratf ,umn kft, ohnh ,gca k", ĝ ohrmn

v,hv ohrmnn ktrah vc utmha vbava snkn

ohnfju ĝ tuva kf ukpt ĝ oehr hbp utrh tku ĝ /vbe,f

vdhdjku ;xf vgnn vhtr ,kugk ,ujp iht ihrnut

ĝ /;xf h,a

 B

 B/A 3

 D/C

 E

LXXIX:III

 B/A 1

 B/A 2 C

 A 3

 B

 C

 C/B/A 4
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LXXIX:IV

1. A. “And the Feast of the Harvest, (of the first fruits of your work, of what you sow in the 
field. And the Feast of Ingathering at the end of the year, when you gather in the results 
of your work from the field)” (Exod. 23:16):81

 B. R. Ishmael says, “Whenever the Feast of Pentecost occurs on Shabbat, the day of the 
slaughtering [of the festival sacrifice] is after [Shabbat], and [then] you slaughter 
and harvest.”

2. A. “... the first fruits of your works” (Exod. 23:16):82

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “... first fruits of the wheat harvest” (Exod. 34:22), I only know 
about the [the first fruits] of wheat. How does one know from Scripture about [the first 
fruits] of barley?

 C. Scripture states “... of what you sow in the field” (Exod. 23:16).

 D. I only know about that which was sown. How does one know from Scripture about that 
which grew on its own?

 E. Scripture states, “... of what ... in the field” (Exod. 23:16).

 F. I only know about that which is in the field. How does one know from Scripture about 
[that which is grown] on the roof, in the courtyard, or in a deserted building?

 G. Scripture states, “The first fruits of everything in their land” (Num. 18:13).

3. A. “... and the Feast of Ingathering at the end of the year” (Exod. 23:16):

 B. Since it says in Scripture, “You shall set aside every year a tenth part of all the yield of 
your sowing that is brought from the field” (Deut. 14:22), I don’t know when the year is.

 C. Scripture states, [therefore,] “... and the Feast of Ingathering at the end of the year” 
(Exod. 23:16), and farther ahead it says, “... at the turn of the year” (Exod. 34:22).

 D. When does the year end? You must say at the solstice!

 E. One might think this is the winter solstice.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... and the Feast” (Exod. 23:16). The winter solstice is elimi-
nated, because it is not a feast.

 G. One might think this is the spring equinox, because it is a feast!

 H. Scripture states, [however,] “... and the Feast of Ingathering” (Exod. 23:16), [meaning, a 
feast] that has an ingathering. The spring equinox is eliminated, because it does not have 
an ingathering.

 I. One might think this is the summer solstice, which is an ingathering.

 J. Scripture states, [however,] “... and the Feast of Ingathering at the end of the year” (Exod. 
23:16) and farther ahead it says, “... at the turn of the year” (Exod. 34:22), [meaning,] a 
solstice that is a feast, an ingathering, and the year ends on it.

 K. And which is this? This is the autumnal equinox!

4. A. “... when you gather in83 the results of your work” (Exod. 23:16):

81 Compare 1.A–B with m. Ḥagigah 2:4 and b. Ḥagigah 18a (Neus., XII:Ḥagigah:2:4:I.5.A–B).
82 Compare 2.A–G with Sifra, Dibbura Denaba 12:7–8 (Neus., XXIV:IV:2.A–J).
83 Hebrew: lpxtc.
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,rmga inz kf rnut ktgnah wr ĝ rhmev dju

ĝ lhagn hrufc ĝ /rmueu dduj ,ca rjt jucy ouh ,cac

hk iht @cf sk wna# ohyj rhme hrufc wtba kkfn

ĝ vsac grz, rat k", ĝ ihbn ohrugaka ohyjka tkt

ĝ vsac rat k", ĝ ihbn uhkhtn vkga grza tkt hk iht

ĝ ihbn vcrjcau rmjcau ddca vsaca tkt hk iht

;hxtv dju ĝ /@dh jh wnc# omrtc rat kf hrufc k",

,tuc, kf ,t rag, rag wtba kkfn ĝ vbav ,tmc

gsuh hbht @cf sh wcs# vba vba vsav tmuhv lgrz

ikvku vbav ,tmc ;hxtv dju k", ĝ vba thv h,nht

vba h,nht ĝ @cf sk wna# vbav ,pue, rnut tuv

dj k", ĝ ,cy ,pue, kufh ĝ /vpue,c rnut huv vtmuh

ixhb ,pue, kufh ĝ dj vc ihta ,cy ,pue, ,tmh

,tmh ;hxt vc aha ;hxtv dj k", ĝ dj uc ah hrva

hrva zun, ,pue, kufh ĝ ;hxt vc ihta ixhb ,pue,

tuv ikvku vbav ,tmc ;hxtv dj k", ĝ ;hxt vc ah

vbau ;hxtu dj vc aha vpue, vbav ,pue, rnut

ĝ lhagn ,t lpxtc ĝ /hra, ,pue, uz uz uzhvu ĝ vc vtmuh

LXXIX:IV

 B/A 1
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 B
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 E/D
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 A 3 G

 B
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 F/E
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 A 4 K
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 B. You have nothing in them but a harvest.84

 C. How does one know from Scripture that each and every person should have his own harvest?

 D. Scripture states, “... when you gather in the results of your work” (Exod. 23:16), [meaning,] 
each and every one at the time of his [own] harvest.

5. A. One might think that [the festival of] the New Year should serve as the beginning of the 
year for all the fruits of the tree.85

 B. Scripture states, [however,] “... when you gather in the results of your work” (Exod. 23:16), 
[meaning,] each and every one has its own harvest.

 C. Based on this they said: The 1st of Shevat is the beginning of the year [for the reckoning 
of the age of fruit] trees, according to the House of Shammai. But the House of Hillel says 
the 15th of the month. Any tree whose fruits ripened before the 15th of Shevat, that [tree’s 
year begins] on the previous [15th of Shevat. Any tree whose fruits ripened after the 15th 
of Shevat], that [tree’s year begins] on the forthcoming [15th of Shevat].

LXXIX:V86

1. A. “Three times (a year all your males shall appear before the Sovereign, the Lord)” 
(Exod. 23:17):

 B. One might think [one should appear before the Lord three times] for each and every festival.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... a year” (Exod. 23:17).

 D. One might think [one may appear] whenever he wants.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... times” (Exod. 23:17), [and] “times” means only [set] times, 
as it says in Scripture, “To be trampled underfoot, by the feet of the needy, by the soles of 
the needy.”87

2. A. “... shall appear” (Exod. 23:17):

 B. This excludes the blind person, who cannot see.88

3. A. “... your males” (Exod. 23:17):

 B. [Scripture says this in order] to exclude the women.

 C. “... all your males” (Exod. 23:17):

 D. [Scripture says this in order] to include the minors.

 E. This is what the House of Hillel says: “Any child who can hold the hand of his father and 
go up from Jerusalem to the Temple Mount is obligated to appear.”89

4. A. “... before the Sovereign, the Lord” (Exod. 23:17):

 B. [God is saying,] “If you do everything said in this matter, behold, I will turn aside from all 
[219]  My work and will only work with you!”

LXXIX:VI

1. A. “You shall not slaughter (the blood of My sacrifice) with anything leavened” (Exod. 23:18):

 B. I only know about slaughtering. How does one know from Scripture about sprinkling and 
pouring [the blood]?

84 Hebrew: ;hxt.
85 Compare 5.A–C with m. Rosh Hashanah 1:1 and t. Shebiit 4:20.
86 Compare LXXIX:V:1.A–4.B with Sifre Deut., Piska 143 (Hammer, p. 182; Neus., CXLIII:I:1.A—V:1.F ).
87 The Hebrew word for foot is regel (kdr), which is also the word for “festival.” The Hebrew for “sole” is pa’am (ogp), which is also the 
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sjtu sjt kfk ihbn ĝ /;hxt tkt ivc lk iht 

kf lhagn lpxtc k", ĝ unmg hbpc ;hxt uk tvha

atr vba atr tv, kufh ĝ /uphxt ,gac sjtu sjt

sjtu sjt kf lhagn lpxtc k", ĝ ikhtv ,urhp kfk

atr ycac sjtc urnt ifhn ĝ unmg hbpc ;hxt uk ah

vanjc wnut kkv ,hcu htna ,hc hrcs ikhtk vba

rag vanj hbpk uh,urhp uybja ikht kf /uc rag

ycac rag vanj rjtk rcgak tuv hrv ycac

ĝ /tuck sh,gk tuv hrv

ĝ vbac k", ĝ kdru kdr kfc kufh ĝ ohngp aka

ohbnz tkt ohngp iht ohngp k", ĝ vmrha inz kfc kufh

ĝ /@u uf wgah# ohks hngp hbg hkdr kdr vbxnr, wtba

thmuvk ĝ lrufz ĝ ,utrk kufh ihta vnuxk yrp ĝ vtrh

thv uz ĝ ohbyev ,t ,ucrk ĝ lrufz kf ĝ ohabv ,t

ushc zujtk kufha iye kf ihrnut kkv ,hca

ĝ /vhhtrc chhj ,hcv rvk okaurhn ,ukgku uhctka

ihbgc runtv kf ,t v,t vaug ot ĝ iustv hbp ,t

ĝ /lc tkt exug hbhtu htexg kfn vbup hbhrv

ĝ ihbn lxbnu eruz jcuz tkt hk iht ĝ .nj kg jcz, tk

 C/B

 D

 A 5

 B

 C

LXXIX:V

 C/B/A 1

 E/D

 B/A 3 B/A /2

 E/D/C

 B/A 4

LXXIX:VI

 B/A 1

word for “time.” Thus, a strong association is drawn between the notion of appearing before God during a festival and at a set time.
88 A semantic connection is drawn here between the shared Hebrew root (vtr) for “to appear” and “to see.”
89 Compare 3.E with parallel at m. Ḥagigah 1:1.
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 C. Scripture states, “... the blood of My sacrifice” (Exod. 23:18).

 D. And thus Scripture says, “You shall say: It is the passover sacrifice to the Lord” (Exod. 12:27).

2. A. “And the fat of My festal offering shall not be left lying until morning” (Exod. 23:18):

 B. Based on this they said: The duty to offer up the fat lasts all night.90

3. A. “And the fat of My festal offering shall not be left lying until morning” (Exod. 23:18):

 B. Because we have found that the time of the eating of the most holy offerings is the time 
of the offering, one might think this is also the case with the minor holy offerings.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “And the fat of My festal offering shall not be left lying until 
morning” (Exod. 23:18).

 D. I only know about the fat of the festal offering. How does one know about the fat of the 
paschal offering?

 E. Scripture states, “... and the sacrifice of the Feast of Passover shall not be left lying until 
morning” (Exod. 34:25).

Chapter Eighty

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXX:I

1. A. “The first (of the fruits of your soil you shall bring to the house of the Lord your God)” 
(Exod. 23:19):91

 B. Scripture says here, “first” (Exod. 23:19), and Scripture says farther ahead, “first” (Deut. 
18:4). One might think just as “first” stated farther ahead [means] as long as he keeps back 
a part, so too does “first” stated here [mean] as long as he keeps back a part. How does one 
know from Scripture that if one wants to he may designate his entire field as first fruits?

 C. Scripture states, “The first fruits of your soil” (Exod. 23:19).

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “first” (Exod. 23:19)? In order to give them the power [of 
being] first, in that they should precede the heave offering.

2. A. “... of your soil” (Exod. 23:19): This excludes the arbor.92

 B. “... of your soil” (Exod. 23:19): This excludes the robber.

3. A. “... you shall bring to the house of the Lord” (Exod. 23:19):93

 B. This teaches that he is liable for attending to bringing them until he brings them to 
the Temple.

4. A. “You shall not boil a kid (in its mother’s milk)” (Exod. 23:19):94

 B. R. Akiva says, “[The inclusion of an] animal of chase and a bird [in this prohibition] is 
not from the Torah. As it says in Scripture, ‘You shall not boil a kid in its mother’s milk’ 
(Exod. 34:26), [and] ‘You shall not boil a kid in its mother’s milk’ (Deut. 14:21), [for a total 
of] three times.

 C. “In order to exclude the animal of chase, bird, and impure cattle.”

 D. R. Yosi ha-Galili says, “Scripture says, ‘You shall not eat anything that has died a natural 

90 Compare 2.B with m. Berachot 1:1.
91 Compare 1.A–D with b. Ḥullin 136b (Neus., XXX.C:Tractate Ḥullin:11:1:I.24.A–H).
92 Compare 2.A–B with m. Bikkurin 1:2.
93 Compare 3.A–B with m. Bikkurin 1:9.
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rnut tuv ifu ĝ jxpv vz hjcz /hjcz os k", 

ckj ihkh tk ĝ /@zf ch wna# wvk tuv jxp jcz o,rntu

tk ĝ /vkhkv kf ohckj ryev urnt itfn ĝ rec sg hdj

ohase hasec ubhmna hpk ĝ rec sg hdj ckj ihkh

ĝ if ohke ohase ;t kufh i,ryev i,khft inzca

vdhdj hckj tkt hk iht ĝ rec sg hdj ckj ihkh tk k",
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death’ (Deut. 14:21), and Scripture says, ‘You shall not boil a kid in its mother’s milk’ 
(Exod. 23:19).

 E. “That which is prohibited when it dies a natural death is prohibited to boil in milk. 
One might think that a bird, which is prohibited when it dies a natural death, would be 
prohibited to boil in milk.

 F. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... in its mother’s milk’ (Exod. 23:19). A bird is excluded, 
because it doesn’t have mother’s milk.”

5. A. “You shall not boil a kid in its mother’s milk” (Exod. 23:19):

 B. I only know about a kid in its mother’s milk. How does one know from Scripture about 
the cow in its mother’s milk?

 C. Scripture states, “... milk” (Exod. 23:19), [meaning,] in any event.

Chapter Eighty-One

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXXI:I

1. A. “I am sending an angel before you (to guard you on the way and to bring you to the place 
that I have made ready)” (Exod. 23:20):

 B. This [refers to] a prophet. And thus Scripture says, “An angel of the Lord came up from 
Gilgal to Bochim” (Judg. 2:1).

 C. “... before you” (Exod. 23:20): [God says,] “He should illuminate before you like a candle 
that lights up the whole house!”

 D. “... to guard you on the way” (Exod. 23:20): [God says,] “In order to warn you about the 
words of Torah! For thus Scripture says, ‘Follow only the path that the Lord your God has 
enjoined upon you’ (Deut. 5:30).”

 E. “... and to bring you” (Exod. 23:20): [This refers to] the Land of Israel.

 F. “... to the place” (Exod. 23:20): This is Shiloh.

 G. “... that I have made ready” (Exod. 23:20): This is the Temple. And thus Scripture says, “Gad 
came to David the same day and said to him, ‘Go and set up an altar to the Lord on the threshing 
floor of Araunah the Jebusite’ ” (2 Sam. 24:18). What does Scripture [then] say there?—“David 
said, ‘Here will be the House of the Lord and here the altar of burnt offerings for Israel’ ”  
(1 Chron. 22:1). And Scripture says, “This is my resting-place for all time” (Ps. 132:14).

2. A. “(Pay heed to him and obey him. Do not defy him) for he will not pardon your offenses 
(since My Name is in him)” (Exod. 23:21):

 B. [God says, “Just as] I don’t forgive sin or pardon transgression, neither does he. For you 
don’t sin before him, but rather before Me!

 C. “And thus Scripture says, ‘Your grumbling is not against us, but against the Lord!’ 
(Exod. 16:8).”

3. A. “But if you obey him (and do all that I say, I will be an enemy to your enemies and a foe 
to your foes)” (Exod. 23:22):

 B. Whenever Israel does the will of God, He acts on their behalf as an adversary against 
their enemies.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “... I will be an enemy to your enemies and a foe to your foes” 
(Exod. 23:22).
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 D. [God says,] “You have done what I commanded you. So too will I do what I promised you. 
[220]  And thus Scripture says, ‘... for the Lord, the God of Israel, fought for Israel’ (Josh. 10:42).”

4. A. “You shall serve the Lord your God, (and He will bless your bread and your water. And I 
will remove sickness from your midst)” (Exod. 23:25):

 B. This is prayer. And thus Scripture says, “... serving Him with all your heart” (Deut. 11:13).

 C. Which service is of the heart? You must say this is prayer! And thus Scripture says of 
Daniel, “Your God, whom you serve so regularly, will deliver you” (Dan. 6:17).

 D. And was there really sacrificial service in Babylonia? Rather, this [verse in Daniel refers to] 
prayer! And thus Scripture says, “... three times a days he knelt down, prayed” (Dan. 6:11).

5. A. Another interpretation:

 B. “You shall serve the Lord your God” (Exod. 23:25):

 C. Serve him with His Torah. Serve Him in His sanctuary!

6. A. “No woman (in your land) shall miscarry” (Exod. 23:26):

 B. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “All of them bear twins, and not one loses 
her young” (Song 4:2).

 C. “... or be barren” (Exod. 23:26):

 D. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “There shall be not sterile male or female 
among you or among your livestock” (Deut. 7:14).

 E. “... I will let you enjoy the full count of your days” (Exod. 23:26):

 F. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “No more shall there be an infant or 
graybeard who does not live out his days” (Isa. 65:20).

 G. “... I will let you enjoy the full count of your days” (Exod. 23:26):

 H. Not in accordance with what is said in Scripture, “... those murderous, treacherous men; 
they shall not live out half their days” (Ps. 55:24).

7. A. “I will send forth My terror before you” (Exod. 23:27):

 B. This is dread of You.

 C. And thus Scripture says, “When we heard about it, we lost heart” (Josh. 2:11).

 D. “... and I will throw into panic all the people” (Exod. 23:27):

 E. This is plague.

 F. “... and I will make all your enemies turn back before you” (Exod. 23:27):

 G. In accordance with what is said in Scripture, “Made my enemies turn back before me” 
(2 Sam. 22:41).

8. A. “I will not drive them out before you in a single year, (lest the land become desolate and 
the wild beasts multiply to your hurt)” (Exod. 23:29):

 B. [God says,] “Little by little will I drive them out!”

 C. Based on this [you know] that the wicked were created to obey the righteous.

 D. And thus Scripture says, “The Lord made everything for a purpose” (Prov. 16:4).

 E. One might think this will also be the case in the time to come.
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 F. Scripture states, [however,] “Even the wicked for an evil day” (Prov. 16:4).

9. A. “You shall make no covenant with them and their gods” (Exod. 23:32):

 B. Behold, this is a warning not to make a covenant with the seven nations!

 C. And thus Joshua says, “But perhaps you live among us. How then can we make a pact with you?” 
(Josh. 9:7). What else does Scripture say at the end?—“Therefore, be accursed!” (Josh. 9:23).

10. A. “They shall not remain in your land, (lest they cause you to sin against Me. For you will 
serve their gods, and it will prove a snare to you)” (Exod. 23:33):

 B. Behold, this is a warning that they should not settle amongst themselves a non-Jewish 
idol worshiper.

 C. One might think [they could do this randomly] for no reason.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... lest they cause you to sin against Me” (Exod. 23:33).

 E. [God says,] “I already promised you that ‘the angel of the Lord camps around those who 
fear Him and rescues them’ (Ps. 34:8). He will rescue them from sin! How can I place 
them95 among you, lest you will sin against Me? They intend to cause you to rebel against 
Me! And what will be in your hands [to do] when you are so close to them that you 
become doomed to destruction? Therefore, I warn you, ‘They shall not remain in your 
land’ (Exod. 23:33)!”

Chapter Eighty-Two

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXXII:I

1. A. “Then He said to Moses: Come up to the Lord, (you with Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and 
seventy elders of Israel, and bow low from afar)” (Exod. 24:1):

 B. This is what we have said [elsewhere]: “... and Moses went up to God” (Exod. 19:3).

 C. One might think [he went up on his own].

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “Then He said to Moses: Come up to the Lord” (Exod. 24:1). 
This teaches that he only went up by command of the Shekhinah.

 E. One might think this instance is separate in and of itself and above [at Exod. 19:24] is 
separate in and of itself.

 F. Scripture states [here, however], “Come up to the Lord, you with Aaron” (Exod. 24:1), and 
above Scripture says, “... and come back together with Aaron” (Exod. 19:24).

 G. “... and bow low from afar” (Exod. 24:1):

 H. And above [Scripture says], “So the people stood at a distance” (Exod. 20:18).

 I. “Moses alone shall come near” (Exod. 24:2):

 J. And above [Scripture says], “... while Moses approached the thick cloud” (Exod. 20:18).

 K. You have to say that these two [instances] are one! Why is it repeated? In order to 
complete our instance [here]!

2. A. “Moses went and repeated to the people all the commands of the Lord and all the rules” 
(Exod. 24:3):

 B. [Scripture] draws an analogy between laws and divine speech: Just as divine speech is 

95 I.e., non-Jewish idol worshipers.
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from Sinai, so too are the laws from Sinai.

 C. “And all the people answered with one voice” (Exod. 24:3):

 D. In that they did not confer among themselves.

 E. “All the things that the Lord has commanded we will do!” (Exod. 24:3):

 F. In that they preceded [acceptance for] doing [the commandments] before hearing [them]! 
In that if anyone should hear [them] and not be inclined to do [them], it would be better 
for him that he not have been created!

3. A. “Moses then wrote down all the commands of the Lord” (Exod. 24:4): These are the words 
that preceded the giving of the Torah.

 B. “He arose early in the morning” (Exod. 24:4): This is the 6th [day of the month of Sivan].

 C. Scripture says here, “morning,” and Scripture says above, “as morning dawned” (Exod. 
19:16). I don’t know if divine speech preceded the sacrificial offerings or if the sacrificial 
offerings preceded the divine speech.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “He arose early in the morning and set up an altar” (Exod. 
24:4), and above Scripture says, “as morning dawned” (Exod. 19:16). This teaches that the 
sacrificial offerings preceded the divine speech.

 E. “... and set up an altar” (Exod. 24:4): For the sacrificial service.

 F. “... with twelve pillars” (Exod. 24:4): Corresponding to the 12 tribes.

4. A. “He designated some young men among the Israelites” (Exod. 24:5): This [refers to] the 
first fruits.

 B. “... and they offered burnt offerings” (Exod. 24:5): They offered them on behalf of all Israel.

5. A. “Moses took one part of the blood” (Exod. 24:6): This teaches that the blood was divided up.

 B. “... and put it in basins” (Exod. 24:6): This teaches that the burnt offering required utensils.

 C. I only know this concerning the burnt offering at Sinai. How does one know from Scripture 
[the same was the case for the burnt offerings of the subsequent] generations?

 D. Scripture states, “... the regular burnt offerings instituted at Mount Sinai” (Num. 28:6). 
[Scripture] draws an analogy between the regular burnt offering and the burnt offering 
at Sinai: Just as the burnt offering at Sinai required utensils, so too did the burnt offering 
of the [subsequent] generations require utensils.

 E. I only know this concerning the burnt offering. How does one know from Scripture [the 
same was the case for the] sin offering, guilt offering, and peace offering?

[221] F. Scripture states, “Such are the rituals of the burnt offering, the meal offering, the sin 
offering, the guilt offering, the offering of ordination and the sacrifice of well-being” 
(Lev. 7:37), [meaning,] one ritual for all of them.

LXXXII:II

1. A. “Then he took the record of the covenant and read it aloud to the people” (Exod. 24:7):

 B. [He read] from the beginning of the book until here.

 C. “And they said: All that the Lord has spoken we will do and we will hear!” (Exod. 24:7):

 D. Because they put doing [the commandments] first, Moses said to them, “Is it possible to 
do something without hearing [about it]? Hearing [about it] allows one to do [it]! They 
repeated, saying, “We will do and we will hear” (Exod. 24:7), [meaning,] we will do what 
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we will [soon] hear! This teaches that they accepted upon themselves both doing and 
hearing [the commandments] before the [actual] giving of the Torah.

 E. And thus Scripture says, “You devoted your ears to Me. You do not ask for burnt offering 
and sin offering. Then I said: ‘See, I will bring a scroll written by Me!’ ” (Ps. 40:7–8).

2. A. “Then Moses ascended” (Exod. 24:9): Moses was a group in himself.

 B. “... and Aaron” (Exod. 24:9): Aaron was a group in himself.

 C. “... Nadab and Abihu, and seventy elders of Israel” (Exod. 24:9): Each one was a group in itself.

 D. One might think that even Nadab, Abihu, and the 70 elders ascended.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “... Nadab, Abihu, and seventy elders of Israel, and they saw” 
(Exod. 24:9–10), [meaning,] they saw, but they did not ascend.

 F. Scripture says here, “and they saw” (Exod. 24:10), and Scripture says above, “... and he 
saw the place from afar” (Gen. 22:4).

3. A. “And they saw the God of Israel” (Exod. 24:10):

 B. This teaches that their eyes feasted on the splendor of the Shekhinah.

 C. “... under His feet” (Exod. 24:10): This teaches that they became emboldened, and likened 
the heavenly beings to the earthly beings.

 D. “... the likeness of a pavement of sapphire” (Exod. 24:10): And [Scripture says] farther on, 
“... they gleamed like sapphire” (Ezek. 1:16). Just as farther on [it refers to] a wheel, so too 
here [does it refer to] a wheel.

 E. One might think this was actually a pavement of sapphire.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “... the likeness” (Exod. 24:10), and farther ahead Scripture 
says, “... for the rims of all four were covered all over with eyes” (Ezek. 1:18).

 G. “... like the very sky for purity” (Exod. 24:10):

 H. One might think it was actually the purity of the heavenly firmament.

 I. Scripture states, [however,] “... like” (Exod. 24:10). This teaches that [Scripture] speaks in 
a way that the ear is able to comprehend.

Chapter Eighty-Three

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXXIII:I

1. A. “When they enter the Tent of Meeting (they shall wash with water, that they may not die. 
Or when they approach the altar to serve, to turn into smoke an offering by fire to the 
Lord, they shall wash their hands and feet, that they may not die)” (Exod. 30:20–21):

 B. Why does Scripture state, “Or when they approach the altar” (Exod. 30:20)?

 C. If Scripture [only said, “When they enter the Tent of Meeting,”] I would say one would be 
liable whether he enters [unwashed] for the purpose of sacrificial worship or whether 
not for the sake of sacrificial worship.

 D. Scripture states, [therefore,] “Or when they approach the altar to serve” (Exod. 30:20), 
[meaning,] just as below [it is for the sake of] sacrificial worship, so too here [it is for the 
sake of] sacrificial worship.

 E. Then let it [only] say, “Or when they approach” (Exod. 30:20)! Why does Scripture state, 
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rnth v,gn tkt ĝ vsucg itf ;t vsucg ikvk vn
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“When they enter” (Exod. 30:20)?

 F. If [Scripture only said, “Or when they approach the altar,”] I would say [entering] for the 
sake of turning an offering into smoke requires sanctification, but all other [forms of] 
sacrificial worship do not require sanctification.

 G. Thus, Scripture says [both] “When they enter” and “When they approach” (Exod. 30:20).

2. A. “It shall be a law for all time for them, (for him and his offspring, throughout the ages)” 
(Exod. 30:21):

 B. It is a law from He who spoke, and the world came into being!

 C. Scripture says here, “a law for all time” (Exod. 30:21), and Scripture says above, “a law for 
all time for him and for his offspring to come” (Exod. 28:43). Just as above profanes the 
sacrificial service, so too here profanes the sacrificial service.

 D. “... for him and his offspring” (Exod. 28:43):

 E. The matter [in Exod. 28:43] is related to Aaron and his offspring, for which they would 
be liable for death. Excluded is consecration of the High Priest on the Day of Atonement, 
which does not apply to Aaron and his offspring.

3. A. “With it anoint the Tent of Meeting” (Exod. 30:26):

 B. This teaches that all of the [sacrificial] utensils are only consecrated through anointing.

 C. And thus Scripture states, “... he anointed and consecrated them” (Num. 7:1).

 D. Or one might think that all utensils of [the subsequent] generations require anointing.

 E. Scripture states, [however,] “(They shall take all the service vessels) with which the 
service in the sanctuary is performed” (Num. 4:12).

 F. For [sacrificial] service alone are they consecrated.

4. A. “... and you must not make anything like it” (Exod. 30:32):

 B. Behold, this is the warning! How does one know from Scripture about the punishment?

 C. Scripture states, “Whoever compounds its like ... shall be cut off” (Exod. 30:33):

 D. But one might think one would be liable even if one [made it] for practice.

 E. When it states in Scripture, [however,] “Whoever makes any like it, to smell of it, shall 
be cut off” (Exod. 30:37), [this means that] just as below [in Exod. 30:37 one is liable] only 
if he intends to smell of it, so too here [in Exod. 30:32 is one liable] only if he intends to 
smell of it.

 F. Excluded is the one who makes [it] for practice or to sell to others.

5. A. “... shall be cut off from his kin” (Exod. 30:32):

 B. But his kin remain in peace.
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Tractate Shabbata
Chapter Eighty-Four

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXXIV:I

1. A. “And the Lord said to Moses: Speak to the Israelite people (and say: Nevertheless, you 
must keep My sabbaths, for this is a sign between Me and you throughout the ages, that 
you may know that I the Lord have consecrated you)” (Exod. 31:12–13):1

 B. [Meaning,] you [should speak], and not through a messenger or agent!

2. A. “Whoever does work on it (shall be put to death)” (Exod. 31:14):2

 B. As long as he does a complete task.

 C. For I might assume that he who wrote one letter in the morning [on Shabbat] and one letter 
at dusk, or who wove one thread in the morning and wove one at dusk, would be liable.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “Whoever does work on it” (Exod. 31:15), [meaning,] as long 
[222]  as he does a complete task.

3. A. “... shall be cut off” (Exod. 31:14):

 B. Why is this said? Because when Scripture says, “He who profanes it shall be put to death” 
(Exod. 31:14), I only know about the one who transgresses on purpose with the advance 
warning [against doing so] of witnesses. How does one know from Scripture about the 
one who transgresses on purpose alone?

 C. Scripture says, “... shall be cut off” (Exod. 31:14), in order to include the one who 
transgresses on purpose alone.

4. A. “... shall be cut off” (Exod. 31:14):

 B. Cutting off only means separation.

5. A. “ ‘... that person’ (Exod. 31:14):

 B. “The one who transgresses on purpose.”—The words of R. Akiva.

6. A. “... from among his kin” (Exod. 31:14):

 B. But his kin remain in peace.

1 Compare 1.A–B with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shabbata (H/R, 340:1; Laut., vol. 3, 197:1–2; Neus., LXXXI:I:1.A–C).
2 Compare 2.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shabbata (H/R, 342:7–11; Laut., vol. 3, 201:65–70; Neus., LXXXI:I:10.A–H).
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7. A. “(Six days may work be done), but on the seventh day there shall be a sabbath of complete 
rest, holy to the Lord” (Exod. 31:15):3

 B. Why is this said? Because when Scripture says, “These are the set times of the Lord 
... which you shall declare at its appointed times”4 (Lev. 23:4), one might think that 
just as [the responsibility to declare the beginning] of festivals is transmitted to 
the court,5 so too should [the responsibility to declare the beginning] of Shabbat be 
transmitted to the court.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... but on the seventh day there shall be a sabbath of complete 
rest, holy to the Lord” (Exod. 31:15), [meaning, the beginning of] Shabbat is transmitted 
to God, and [the beginning of] Shabbat is not transmitted to the court.

 D. And thus Scripture says, “... it shall be a sabbath of the Lord throughout your settlements” 
(Lev. 23:3).

8. A. “... whoever does work on the sabbath day (shall be put to death)” (Exod. 31:15):

 B. Even the work of the Tabernacle.

9. A. “... shall be put to death” (Exod. 31:15):

 B. I might assume by any [means] of death.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “Then the Lord said to Moses: The man shall be put to death. 
(The whole community) shall pelt him with stones (outside the camp)” (Num. 16:35).

 D. You should say it is by stoning!

Chapter Eighty-Five

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXXV:I

1. A. “Beware of making a covenant with the inhabitants of the land (against which you are 
advancing, lest they be a snare in your midst)” (Exod. 34:12):

 B. Behold this is a warning not to make a covenant with idolaters.

 C. “You must tear down their altars” (Exod. 34:13):

 D. Behold, this is a positive commandment6 to destroy idolatry, anyone who serves it, and 
anything done on its behalf.

2. A. “For you must not worship7 any other god, (because the Lord, whose name is Impassioned, 
is an impassioned God)” (Exod. 34:14):

 B. This assigns liability for bowing down to it, even if this is not the [normal] way of 
worshiping it.

3. A. “You shall not make molten gods for yourselves” (Exod. 34:17):

 B. Thus, if one eats of their sacrifices, he will marry from among their daughters, and they 
will lead him astray so that he will worship idols.

4. A. “You shall not make ... for yourselves” (Exod. 34:17):

 B. Even if only for adornment.

3 Compare 7.A–D with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shabbata (H/R, 343:4–7; Laut., vol. 3, 203:90–96; Neus., LXXXI:I:18.A–G).
4 Midrash ha-Gadol here differs slightly from the biblical text: “These are the set times of the Lord ... which you shall declare 

as sacred occasions.”
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rntb vnk ĝ wvk ase iu,ca ,ca hghcav ouhcu

o,ut utre, rat wv hsgun vkt rnut tuva hpk

,usguna oaf ²kufh³ @s df wehu# ase htren

k", ĝ ihs ,hck vruxn ,ca tv, lf ihs ,hck ihruxn

,ca oak wvk ase iu,ca ,ca hghcav ouhc

rnut tuv lf ĝ ihs ,hck vruxn ,ca ihtu vruxn

vftkn vaugv kf ĝ /ofh,ucaun kfc wvk tuv ,ca

gnua ĝ ,nuh ,un ĝ /ifanv ,ftkn ukhpt ĝ ,cav ouhc

,nuh ,un van kt wv rnthu k", ĝ v,hn kfc hbt

rnut huv ĝ @vk uy wnc# ohbctc u,ut oudr ahtv

ĝ /vkhexc

uz ²hrv³ ĝ .rtv cauhk ,hrc ,rf, ip lk rnav

,t hf ĝ /z"g hscugk ,hrc ,urfk tka vrvzt

kfu z"g sctk vag ,umn uz hrv ĝ ium,, o,ujczn

ĝ /vkhcac vagbv kfu vhanan

vhhuj,avv kg chhjk ĝ rjt ktk vuj,a, tk hf

vag, tk vfxn hvkt ĝ /lfc v,sucg lrs tka ukpt

ivu o,ubcn taub tuv ojczn kft ot tv ĝ lk

ukptu ĝ lk vag, tk ĝ /z"g vaug tuvu u,ut ihgyn

ĝ /htubk

5 See m. Rosh Hashanah 2:7–9 and 3:1.
6 I.e., a commandment that prescribes behavior.
7 Or: “bow down to.”
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LXXXV:II

1. A. “(You shall observe the Feast of Unleavened Bread—eating unleavened bread for seven 
days, as I have commanded you)—at the set time of the month of Abib, (for in the month 
of Abib you went forth from Egypt)” (Exod. 34:18):

 B. One might think that whenever there is spring8 you must observe Passover, but if not, 
you do not observe Passover.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “You shall observe the Feast of Unleavened Bread” (Exod. 
34:18), [meaning,] whether you have spring or if you don’t have spring.

 D. If so, why does Scripture state, “... at the set time of the month of Abib” (Exod. 34:18)?

 E. Scripture marks it as a sign for it.

2. A. “Every first issue of the womb is Mine, (from all your livestock that drop a male as 
firstling, whether cattle or sheep)” (Exod. 34:19):

 B. One might think even the female.

 C. Scripture states, [however,] “... from all your livestock that drop a male as firstling” 
(Exod. 34:19).

 D. Just as the first-born of the cattle [that is God’s] is male, so too the human first-born is 
male, and not female.

3. A. R. Joshua ben Korḥa says, “ ‘Every first issue of the womb is Mine’ (Exod. 34:19):

 B.  “Behold, this is the general principle. One might think [this is even the case of cattle that] 
belong to others.

 C. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... your livestock’ (Exod. 34:19).

 D. “One might think even the female [offspring].

 E. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... drop a male’ (Exod. 34:19).

 F. “One might think even [the firstling] of a beast of chase.

 G. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... as firstling, whether cattle or sheep’ (Exod. 34:19).

 H. “This is a general principle that needs specification.”

4. A. “But the firstling of an ass you shall redeem (with a sheep. If you do not redeem it, you 
must break its neck)” (Exod. 34:20):

 B. [Scripture states] “the firstling of an ass” two times,9 [meaning that the law applies] only 
if the mother is an ass and the offspring is an ass.10

5. A. “... you shall redeem with a sheep” (Exod. 34:20):

 B.  A sheep in any instance—whether male or female, whether unblemished or blemished, 
whether minor or adult.

6. A. “... with a sheep” (Exod. 34:20):11

[223] B. Not with a calf, not with a beast of chase, not with a fatally ill animal, and not with a 
mixed breed, and not with a koy.12

8 The word “Abib” means spring.
9 Exod. 13:13 and 30:20.
10 Compare 4.B with m. Bekhorot 1:2.
11 Compare 6.A–B with m. Bekhorot 1:5.
12 An unspecified type of wild, crossbred species referred to frequently in Rabbinic literature.
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 C. And not with animals that should be consecrated [as firstlings] but are unsuitable.13 For 
Scripture speaks of them along with the gazelle and ram,14 [meaning that] just as one 
does not redeem with them, so too does one not redeem with animals that should be 
consecrated but are unsuitable.

7. A. “... you shall redeem with a sheep. If you do not redeem it, you must break its neck” 
(Exod. 34:20):

 B. The commandment of redemption precedes the commandment of breaking the neck.

8. A. “... you must break its neck” (Exod. 34:20):

 B. Scripture speaks here of breaking the neck, and Scripture speaks farther ahead of 
breaking the neck (Deut. 21:4). Just as ahead is with a hatchet and from behind, and [the 
corpse] is prohibited [from being used] for benefit, so too here is with a hatchet and from 
behind, and [the corpse] is prohibited [from being used] for benefit.

9. A. “And you must redeem every first-born among your sons. None shall appear before Me 
empty-handed” (Exod. 34:20):

 B. Should it be that one has before him [the obligation to fulfill both] the redemption of his 
son and the pilgrimage burnt offering, but he doesn’t have enough [money] for both, the 
redemption of his son precedes.

 C. As it says in Scripture, “And you must redeem every first-born among your sons” and 
then “None shall appear before Me empty-handed” (Exod. 34:20).

10. A. “(Six days you shall work, but on the seventh day you shall cease from labor.) You shall 
cease from labor even at plowing time and harvest time” (Exod. 34:21):15

 B. R. Shimon ben Eliezer says, “Since Scripture says, ‘You shall cease from labor even 
at plowing time and harvest time’ (Exod. 34:21), you have a commanded harvest that 
overrides [the prohibition against harvesting] on Shabbat.

 C. “And which is this? This is the harvest of the omer.”16

 D. R. Ishmael says, “One might think that the plowing of the omer should [also] override 
Shabbat.

 E. “Scripture states, [however,] ‘... at plowing time and harvest time’ (Exod. 34:21). Harvest 
time [overrides Shabbat], because its time is fixed. Plowing time is excluded, because its 
time is not fixed.”

 F. R. Judah says, “ ‘You shall cease from labor even at plowing time and harvest time’ (Exod. 
34:21): [This refers to] a plowing time whose harvest time is prohibited—this is the 
plowing time of the sixth year that extends into the sabbatical year—and a harvest time 
whose plowing time is prohibited—this is the harvest time of the sabbatical year that 
extends into the following year.”

 G. R. Shimon says, “You rest from the plowing time at the time of harvesting, and you rest 
from harvest time at the time of plowing.”

11. A. “You shall observe the Feast of Weeks” (Exod. 34:22):17

 B. This is the Feast of Pentecost.

13 Because of a blemish. See Deut. 15:19–23.
14 See Deut. 15:22.
15 Compare 10.A–G with m. Shebiit 1:4.
16 The omer refers to the flour offering made from the initial barley harvest, as commanded in Lev. 23:10. Only upon offering the omer 

could the harvest be used. The harvesting of the omer superseded the prohibition against such work on Shabbat. See m. Menahot 10:1ff.
17 Compare 11.A–E with parallel above at LXXIX:IV:3.A–K.
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 C. “... and the Feast of Ingathering at the turn of the year” (Exod. 34:22):

 D. And above Scripture says, “... (and the Feast of Ingathering) at the end of the year” 
(Exod. 23:16).

 E. Which is the festival that has an ingathering, a solstice, and the year ends on it? This is 
the autumnal equinox!

12. A. “Three times a year” (Exod. 34:23):18

 B. “Times” only means [set] times.

 C. “... all your males shall appear” (Exod. 34:23):

 D. [Scripture says this in order] to include the minor.

 E. Based on this you say: Any child who can hold the hand of his father and go up from 
Jerusalem to the Temple Mount is obligated to go up.19

 F. “... before the Sovereign Lord” (Exod. 34:23): [God says,] “I am Lord over all the creatures 
of the world.”20

 G. One might think, therefore, that You are, indeed, also [God] over [all of] them. Scripture 
states, [however,] “... the God of Israel” (Exod. 34:23).

 H. One might think [He is God] only over you. Scripture states, [however,] “... before the 
Sovereign Lord” (Exod. 34:23).

 I. How is it so?

 J. [God is saying,] “I am God over all the creatures of the world, but My name rests [specially] 
on you!”

13. A. “I will drive out nations from your path (and enlarge your territory). No one will covet your 
land (when you go up to appear before the Lord your God three times a year)” (Exod. 34:24):

 B. The Torah speaks against the [evil] inclination, lest Israel should say, “How can we leave 
our land, and our houses, and our fields, and our vineyards, and go up for a festival, lest 
others come and dwell in our places?”

 C. Therefore the Holy One, blessed be He, pledges to them: “No one will covet your land 
when you go up to appear” (Exod. 34:24).

 D. And not only this, but also that no one of those who would injure you has authority.

 E. It once occurred that someone left his lamb, and came [back] and found lions arranged 
[dead] around it. And it once occurred that someone left his henhouse, and came [back] 
and found cats lying torn in front of it. This upholds [this meaning of the verse] “No one 
will covet your land” (Exod. 34:24).

14. A. “The choice first fruits of your soil (you shall bring to the house of the Lord your God)” 
(Exod. 34:26):21

 B. Scripture states here, “first,” and Scripture states farther ahead, “first” (Deut. 26:2). Just 
[224]  as ahead [means] the seven species so too, here, the seven species.

 C. “... of your soil” (Exod. 34:26): This excludes the arbor and the robber.22

18 Compare 12.A–E with parallel above at LXXIX:V:3.A–E.
19 Compare 12.E with Ḥagigah 1:1.
20 Compare 12.F–J with parallel above at LII:I:5.A–H.
21 Compare 14.A–E with parallel above at LXXX:I:2.A–3.B.
22 Compare 14.C with m. Bikkurin 1:2.
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vbav ,tmc rnut tuv ikvku ĝ vbav ,pue, ;hxtv dju

vbau vpue,u ;hxt uc aha dj tuv vzht ĝ @zy df wna#

ĝ /hra, vz rnut huv uc vtmuh

vtrh ĝ /ohbnz tkt ohngp iht ĝ vbac ohngp aka

iye kf urnt itfn ĝ iyev ,t ,ucrk ĝ lrufz kf

rvk ohkaurhn ,ukgku uhctka ushc zujtk kufha

hbt iust wv iustv hbp ,t ĝ /u,ukgvk chhj uhct ,hcv

k", ivc tmuhf v,t ;t kufh ĝ okugv htc kf kg

ĝ wv iustv hbp ,t k", sckc lhkg kufh ĝ /ktrah hekt

kujh hnau okugv htc kf kg hbt vukt ĝ smhf tv

ĝ /lhkg

ĝ lmrt ,t aht snjh tku lhbpn ohud ahrut hf

ubt lthv ktrah urnth tka rmhv sdbf vru, vrcs

kdrk ihkugu ubhnrfu ubh,usau ubh,cu ubhmrt ihjhbn

crg lfhpk ĝ ubh,unuenc ucahu ohrjt utuch tna

ĝ /,utrk l,kgc lmrt ,t aht snjh tku v"cev ivk

ehzvk ihehznv in sjtk ,uar ihta tkt sug tku

tmnu tcu uhrf ,t jhbva sjtc vagnu ĝ of,t

,hc jhbva sjtc vagnu u,ut ihccux ,uhrt

ohhek ovhbpc ,ugruen ,uku,j tmnu tcu ihkdbru,
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rntbu ,hatr itf rntb ĝ l,nst hrufc ,hatr

;t ohbhn ,gca ikvk vn @c uf wcs# ,hatr ikvk

ĝ /ikzdku xhrgk yrp l,nst ĝ /ohbhn ,gca itf
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 D. “... you shall bring to the house of the Lord your God” (Exod. 34:26):

 E. This teaches that he is liable for attending to bringing them until he brings them to 
the Temple.

15. A. “You shall not boil a kid in its mother’s milk” (Exod. 34:26):

 B. Behold, this is brought [here] to prohibit boiling it; all the more so, eating it!

 C. I only know about a kid in its mother’s milk. How does one know from Scripture about 
the meat of an ox in its mother’s milk?

 D. Scripture states, “You shall not boil ... in milk” (Exod. 34:26).

Chapter Eighty-Six

(Textual Source: Midrash ha-Gadol)
LXXXVI:I

1. A. “(On six days work may be done, but on the seventh day you shall have a) sabbath of 
complete rest, (holy) to the Lord” (Exod. 35:2):23

 B. For [the responsibility for declaring the beginning of Shabbat] is transmitted to God, and 
not to the court.

2. A. “Whoever does any work on it shall be put to death” (Exod. 35:2):24

 B. But not [for work done] on it and on its neighboring day.

 C. Thus, if one wrote two letters [of the alphabet]—one on Shabbat and one on the Day 
of Atonement—or if one sewed two threads—one on Shabbat and one on the Day of 
Atonement, I might assume he would be liable for each [letter] in and of itself.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “Whoever does any work on it shall be put to death” 
(Exod. 35:2), [meaning, not for work done] on it and its neighboring day.

 E. Similar to this: If [the Day] of Atonement [was on the day] before Shabbat, and one did 
work at twilight [between the two], one might think he would be liable.

 F. Scripture states, [however,] “Whoever does any work on it” (Exod. 35:2), [meaning,] as 
long as the day is appointed.

3. A. I only know [from Exod. 35:2] about the prohibition of primary work and secondary work. 
How does one know from Scripture about the prohibition of actions unbecoming to the 
tone of the day?

 B. Scripture states, “... any work” (Exod. 35:2).

 C. One might think that he would be liable for a sin offering for violating the prohibition of 
actions unbecoming to the tone of the day.

 D. Scripture states, [however,] “... work” (Exod. 35:2), [meaning,] one is liable for specific 
[types] of work, and one is not liable for the prohibition of actions unbecoming to the 
tone of the day.

 E. How does one know from Scripture that buying and selling and loaning and placing 
things in deposit are labeled as work?

 F. Scripture states, “... that the one has not laid hands on the property25 of the other” 
(Exod. 22:10).

23 Compare 1.A–B with parallel above at LXXXIV:I:7.A–D.
24 Compare 2.A–F with Mekhilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, Shabbata (H/R, 346:4–6; Laut., vol. 3, 207:29–33; Neus., LXXXII:I:4.A–E).
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25 Hebrew: m’lekhet—,ftkn, derived from the same word for work in Exod. 35:2, melakhah —vftkn.

sg ivc kpyvk chhj tuva snkn ĝ lhekt wv ,hc thc, 

hrv ĝ unt ckjc hsd kac, tk ĝ /vrhjcv ,hck othcha

tkt hk iht ĝ /u,khft rnuju ke ukuahc ruxtk tc vz

kac, tk k", ĝ ihbn ckjc rua rac ot ckju hsd

 ĝ /ckjc

,hck tk oak vruxt thva ĝ wvk iu,ca ,ca

hrv ĝ /urhcjcu uc tk ĝ ,nuh vftkn uc vaugv kf ĝ /ihs

ohrupfv ouhc ,jtu ,cac ,jt ,u,ut h,a c,fa

ohrupfv ouhc sjtu ,cac sjt ihyuj hba drtu
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ĝ vftkn utreba ,ubusepu vtukvu rfnnu jenk ihbn

ĝ /@h cf wna# uvgr ,ftknc ush jka tk ot k", 
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 G. How does one know from Scripture that legal judgments, legal claims and appeals, and all 
work of a court, are labeled as work?

 H. Scripture states, “Chenaniah and his sons were over Israel as clerks and magistrates for 
affairs outside [the sanctuary]” (1 Chron. 26:29).

 I. How does one know from Scripture that marriages and divorces are labeled as work?

 J. Scripture states, “However, many people are involved, and it is the rainy season ... nor is 
this the work of a day or two” (Ezra 10:13).

 K. How does one know from Scripture that accounting is labeled as work?

 L. Scripture states, “... he came into the house to do his work” (Gen. 39:11).
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,hc vagn kfku ihrugrgku ,ubgyku ihbhsk ihbn 

vftknk uhbcu uvhbbf k", ĝ vftkn utreba ihs

uf t"vs# ohypuaku ohryuak ktrah kg vbumhjv

kct k", ĝ vftkn utreba ihydku ihaushek ihbn ĝ /@yf

tku sjt ouhk tk vftknvu ohnad ,gvu cr ogv

k", ĝ vftkn utreba ,ubucajk ihbn ĝ /@dh h wzg# ohbak

ĝ /@th yk wrc# u,ftkn ,uagk v,hcv tchu
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Abba, 160
Abba Shaul, 130, 341
Abba Yudan of Zidon, 351
Abraham ha-Laḥmi, 2, 6, 8, 9
Agrippas Sabba, 241
Aḥa, 103
Akiva, 8, 18, 19, 21, 23, 34, 35, 

36, 41, 42, 44, 54, 68, 69, 73, 
74, 85, 101, 115, 116, 117, 
122, 130, 188, 218, 221, 226, 
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275, 286, 298, 300, 304, 347, 
348, 365, 369, 376

Avtalion, 102
Avtilas the Elder, 101

B
Banyah, 101
Beit Hillel, 70, 331, 335
Beit Shammai, 19, 70, 334, 335
Ben Azzai, 76, 293, 297, 348, 354
Ben Bag Bag, 16, 17, 250
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Eliezer, 3, 5, 11, 22, 28, 42, 48, 
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177, 178, 180, 184, 185, 188, 
194, 195, 196, 199, 201, 216, 
218, 228, 253, 268, 271, 275, 
289, 298, 300, 301, 321

Eliezer b. Jacob, 72
Eliezer b. Judah ish Bartotha, 9
Eliezer ben Arach, 4, 259, 260
Eliezer ben Azariah, 21, 25, 102, 

226, 244, 267, 298
Eliezer ben Jacob, 263, 272, 275, 

279, 300, 354, 355, 357, 365

Eliezer ben Judah ish Bartotha, 
102

Eliezer ben Perata, 254
Eliezer ben Taddai, 122
Eliezer Ḥisma, 177, 183
Eliezer the Modiite, 8, 102, 159, 

161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 
167, 169, 170, 172, 173, 174, 
176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 183, 
187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 194, 
195, 197, 198, 199, 201, 204, 
205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 232

Eliezer the son of R. Yosi ha-
Galili, 171, 216, 218

G
Gamliel, 124, 202, 203, 204, 241, 

351, 364
H

Ḥalafta ish Kefar Ḥananiah, 256
Ḥananiah, 185
Ḥananiah ben Dosa, 206
Ḥananiah ben Gamliel, 211
Ḥananiah ben Nekhusa, 102
Ḥananiah ben Teradion, 256
Ḥananyah ben Ḥachinai, 19
Hillel the Elder, 22
Ḥiyya, 3
House of Hillel, 245, 368
House of Shammai, 245, 331, 368

I
Ilai, 22
Isaac, 165
Ishmael, 23, 42, 61, 100, 130, 226, 

259, 261, 309, 332, 367, 379
Ishmael b. R. Yoḥanan, 302
Ishmael b. R. Yoḥanan ben 

Berukah, 162

Isi ben Akiva, 174
Isi ben Judah, 187
Isi ben Shammai, 128

J
Jacob, 24
Jeremiah, 176
Joshua, 3, 6, 58, 100, 159, 161, 

162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 
168, 169, 170, 172, 174, 176, 
177, 178, 179, 180, 183, 184, 
187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 194, 
195, 197, 198, 199, 201, 202, 
204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209

Joshua b. Korḥa, 7, 76
Joshua ben Korḥa, 218, 233, 378
Josiah, 171, 178, 179, 182, 183
Judah, 3, 7, 10, 14, 16, 17, 22, 

24, 30, 32, 36, 64, 66, 71, 78, 
104, 107, 108, 111, 114, 132, 
179, 182, 221, 223, 233, 241, 
255, 256, 280, 283, 289, 300, 
306, 313, 329, 331, 379

Judah b. Ilai, 160
Judah ben Baba, 35, 301
Judah ben Beteira, 101, 243, 348
Judah ben Lakish, 213
Judah ish Kefar Akko, 204
Judah the Patriarch, 125, 234

M
Meir, 10, 77, 87, 100, 102, 107, 

255, 271, 300, 313
N

Nathan, 49, 83, 84, 102, 104, 107, 
113, 194, 211, 220, 278, 309, 
338

Nathan ben Joseph, 162, 184, 
363
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Nehemiah, 7, 10, 54, 67, 111, 
114, 118, 122, 179, 182, 288

Nehorai, 80, 82
P

Pappias, 115, 116, 201
R

Rabbi (Judah the Patriarch), 
15, 16, 52, 54, 72, 100, 101, 
102, 119, 123, 125, 151, 
160, 185, 221, 222, 226, 
228, 229, 233, 244, 269, 
282, 358

S
Shamaya, 102
Shammai the elder, 243
Shila, 166
Shimon, 16, 36, 39, 76, 91, 168, 

211, 235, 245, 247, 267, 
272, 273, 280, 289, 294, 
315, 325, 338, 354, 379

Shimon b. Eliezer, 84
Shimon b. Gamliel, 93, 294
Shimon b. Yoḥai, 2, 6, 92, 101, 

104
Shimon ben Eliezer, 94, 131, 

379
Shimon ben Eliezer ish Kefar 

Akkum, 103
Shimon ben Gamliel, 39, 93, 

167, 347
Shimon ben Judah ish Kefar 

Akkum, 223
Shimon ben Yoaḥi, 80
Shimon Ish Kitron, 102
Shimon the Yemenite, 35, 101, 

286
Simai, 207

T
Tarfon, 7, 23, 109, 173

Y
Yoḥanan ben Zakkai, 257, 259, 

260
Yosa b. R. Judah, 269
Yosi, 6, 15, 16, 64, 71, 91, 112, 

125, 157, 171, 178, 180, 
213, 225, 233, 247, 255, 
262, 280, 290, 309

Yosi b. Judah, 77
Yosi b. Kippar, 75
Yosi b. R. Judah, 222, 272

Yosi b. R. Shimon, 170
Yosi ben Ḥalafta, 184
Yosi ben Shimon, 174
Yosi ben Yudan, 228
Yosi ben Zimra, 183
Yosi ha-Galili, 4, 7, 23, 33, 34, 

41, 42, 66, 67, 68, 86, 103, 
117, 123, 130, 221, 244, 
247, 259, 347, 348, 365, 369

Yosi ha-Maḥozi, 102
Yosi the Damascene, 130
Yosi the son of the Damascene, 

213
Z

Zadok, 202, 203
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A
Ai, 54
Allepo, 90
Amalek, 7, 89, 154, 184, 185, 

186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 
194, 195, 200

Ammon, 7
Arad, 209
Aram, 185
Aram Neharim, 90
Aram Soba, 90
Arnon, 133, 154
Arnon, River, 84
Ashdod, 34
Assyria, 86, 90, 112, 141, 151

B
Baal-zephon, 48, 87, 88, 95
Babel, Tower of, 106, 124, 137
Babylon, 27, 91, 186
Babylonia, 371
Beeroth-bene-jaakan, 159
Beit Pagay, 366
Beit Shemesh, 183
Bel, 27
Benjamin, 106, 107, 108
Bethel, 96
Bochim, 370

C
Canaan, 45, 51, 56, 81, 83, 84, 

153, 154, 180
Cave of Caesarian, 191
Chaldeans, Land of, 10
Chebar Canal, 10

D
Dan, 155, 192
Deborah, Palm of, 193
Dedan, 145

E
Edom, 97, 127, 152, 153, 227
Elim, 159, 165
Ellasar, 138
Esau, Mount, 89
Etham, 89
Euphrates, River, 90, 186

G
Galilee, 364
Gath, 34
Gaza, 34, 125
Gilead, 109, 192
Gilgal, 45, 370
Gomorrah, 137, 193
Greece, 91

H
Hammath, 209, 210
Hazor, 154
Hebron, 193
Hor, Mount, 159, 212
Horeb, 183, 243
Hormah, 81

J
Jabez, 209
Javan, 88
Jericho, 45
Jericho, Valley of, 193
Jerusalem, 36, 41, 46, 52, 100, 

103, 128, 130, 140, 142, 156, 
159, 186, 192, 259, 301, 357, 
366, 368, 380

Jordan, Plain of, 193, 211
Jordan, River, 68, 154, 184, 192, 

196, 364
Judah, 96, 106, 108, 109, 112, 

151, 189, 193, 364
Judah, wilderness of, 209

K
Kadesh, 97, 159
Kedesh, 192
Kibroth-hattaavah, 172
Kuv, 159

L
Lebanon, 118, 141, 142, 192, 

227
Lud, 88

M
Manasseh, 193
Marah, 159, 161, 165, 177, 181, 

221
Massah, 183
Mattanah, 154
Media, 91
Meribah, 183
Merodach, 27
Merom, 154
Midian, 95, 195, 196, 197, 198
Migdol, 87
Moab, 7, 95, 153
Moriah, Mount, 92, 103
Moserah, 159

N
Nahaliel, 154
Naphtali, 192
Negeb, 184, 193, 209
Negev, 160
Nile, River, 8, 82, 94, 135, 146, 

182, 183
Nob, 139
Noph, 47, 58
Nubia, 88

O
Og, 191
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P
Palms, City of, 209, 210
Paneas, 191
Paran, Mount, 313
Persia, 366
Philistia, 153
Philistines, Land of, 80
Pi-hahiroth, 87, 89, 95, 159
Pisgah, 192
Pul, 88

R
Raamses, 54, 89
Red Sea. see Reeds, Sea of
Reeds, Sea of, 3, 81, 85, 101, 

104, 114, 135, 146, 159, 
160, 196, 228

Rephidim, 181, 184, 185, 214
Rome, 91, 93, 96, 106

S
Sea of Reeds. see Reeds, Sea of
Sea, Great, 175
Sea, Western, 193
Seir, 58, 185, 227
Sheba, 145
Shechem, 85
Sheol, 125
Shiloh, 370
Shinar, 138
Shur, 160
Sihon, 191
Sin, wilderness of, 165, 181
Sinai, Mount, 11, 80, 132, 164, 

210, 216, 223, 225, 227, 
228, 230, 232, 233, 373

Sinai, wilderness of, 3, 165, 
212, 213

Sodom, 26, 106, 124, 137, 193
Succoth, 54, 85, 89

T
Tarshish, 26, 88, 145
Tehaphenehes, 47
Tehaphnehes, 58, 135
Teman, 217
Tigris, River, 10, 90
Tubal, 88
Tyre, 106, 125, 144, 146

U
Ulai, River, 10

Y
Yavneh, 109

Z
Zion, 6, 110, 125, 130, 152
Zion, Mount, 89
Zoar, 193
Zorah, 192
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